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TEN CENTS

Ohio "U" Lists Citations
Mite -Wheeler Bill

.Anxiously Awaited:

farings Sked May 18
Tashington Bureau. RADIO DAILY
hington - Hearings on the

Bill to reorganize the
and alter some of the regulations
rning political broadcastsally scheduled to get under way
Thursday-have been postponed
Tuesday, May 18. The Interstate
nerce Sub -committee which will

t on the bill-Senators White,
ier, Hill, Austin and Clarknot yet indicated whom they

pall to testify at the sessions.
i hearings are expected to be of
(Continued on Pagc 3)

'P lR-Mutual Dedicates

1:w Theater Occupancy
ore an audience of advertising
y heads and representatives of
rade and general press, WOR

ited its new WOR-Mutual Thear tturday night with a special pre i

i

ion of the U. S. Treasury Detent's "Saturday Night Bondi" program, extended to three
ars of an hour for the occasion.
ig to celebrate radio's occupancy

house, for more than two de(Continued on Page 7)

Makes 4 Additions
To Engineering Staff
ry Grossman, CBS Eastern Divi-

Engineer has made four addi-

to the WABC Technical Opera staff of the network's engineer-

epartment. The new appoint take effect immediately. Paul

Consensus of opinion is that the
long delayed decision by the U. S.
Supreme Court, relative to the suit
to restrain the FCC from enforcing
its newly proposed chain regulations will be handed down today.
If

the high court finds no cause

for legal action it will automatically

fall back in the lap of FCC.

To Promote Flag Day

Via OWI-Radio Tieup

dl "'Town
"Eould

Meeting's"' forum on
President Roosevelt Be

Nninated for a 4th Term?", Mod-

er or George V. Denny made plans
10elreat to a prepared position.
Hhad a backstage room equipped
IOpipe broadcasts to auditorium

otr P -A.

Seventh American Exhibition of Edu-

Chicago-Refllecting the sentiment

of the National Association of Broadcasters' War Conference delegates,

ter" from the OWI will go to all selves on Friday as being highly
broadcasters next week containing pleased at the serious tone of the
information on Flag Day and the meetings and announced that the
United Nations, in preparation for
(Continued on Page 3)
a concerted drive to promote Flag
Day, June 14. The day will be observed, this year as last, in honor of Westinghouse Realigns
the flags of all the United Nations,
Sales Dept. Personnel
and the Presidential proclamation this
year, as last, is expected to honor Lee B. Wailes, general manager of

cational Radio Programs being held
at Deshler-Wallick Hotel, April 30May 3, under sponsorship of the
Fourteenth Institute for Education by
Radio, Ohio State University. Judges
were Clinton Johnston, production
director of the education department

(Continued on Page 5)

CBS Adds 6 Outlets;

Current Web At 131
CBS announced Friday that four

broadcasting of Westinghouse, an- stations in Illinois and two in Florida
nounced on Friday the reorganization have been added to its network. The
of the sales department of Westing- four new CBS Illinois affiliates are:
Assn. Of Women Directors house Radio Stations Inc., and its sta- WSOY-Decatur,
WTAX-Springfield.
Philadelphia, and KDKA. WDWS-Champaign and WDAN-DanHolds First Annual Meet tions KYW,
(Continued on Page 4)
ville; new Florida affiliates being
WAAC-Ft. Meyers, and WSPB-SaraChicago-First annual meeting of
r con tin :led on Page 7)
the Association of Women Directors Miller McClintock Ill;
was attended by representatives from
Cancels
Proposed
Tour
Minnesota, Nebraska, Ohio, North
WBYN Night Club Tieup
Carolina, New York, Indiana, WisconMiller McClintock, president of
Sells $100,000 Bonds
sin, Illinois, California, Massachusetts, Mutual Broadcasting
System, was
Iowa and Pennsylvania.
Effective
promotions to spur the
with bronchial pneumonia
Presided over by Ruth Chilton, stricken
at the NAB convention in Chicago, sale of War Bonds were consummated
(Continued on Page 3)

(Continued on Page 4)

by WBYN in conjunction with the
Village Barn late last week. Over
$100,000 was paid by the general
public for admission to the Village

(Continued on Page 5)

TNr wuFir
AN IRAAnso
NAB's War Conference

Playing Safe
night might get out of hand

Columbus, Ohio-Awards and citations were listed here Friday for the

who have participated. in three days' and "School of the Air," CBS; William
discussion of radio and the war, the B. Levenson, directing supervisor of
Washington Bureau. RADIO DAILY
NAB Board of Directors in a post Washington-A "background let- conference session expressed them- radio activities, WBOE, Cleveland
Public Schools, and Elsie Dick, edu-

(Continued on Page 2)

10 keyed up audience last Thurs-

NAB Names Directors

To Post -War Group

i g, CBS technician, has been ap-

ttsburgh-Anticipating that the

Winning Educational Programs Reflect
Stress Placed On Wartime Effort;
Web Series Awards Delayed

By HANK WARNER

RADIO'S news this week flowed
in a steady stream from Chicago
where 1,000 attended the NAB War
Conference for four days. From
speeches, reports, pronouncements

(Continued on Page 6)

i

District Court Justice John F. Barnes
in Chicago was dismissing the government's second anti-trust suit
against President Petrillo and his
Chairman James Lawand resolutions stemmed considerable AFM....FCC
rence Fly verbally spanked the "big
news items, among which the fol- shots composing the Advertising
lowing were noteworthy:
Council"
neglecting the small
NAB went on record as endorsing stations;. for
Fly stated that 168 small
the stand of transcription makers in stations lost
money
in 1942, and
negotiations with AFM to end the
national advertisers and netrecording ban; the resolution was urged
works to lend a helping hand....
passed

at the

very time Federal

(Continued on Page 2)

Selling Point
Santa Barbara-

In

the ordered

silent night of Easter Sunday on the
Coast, KDB's engineer was an

duty with a .45 in hand, ready for
any eventuality. He heard stumb-

ling Iootstcps outside the door. He
threw it open, and a strange.

nervous little man locked at the
.45 and stammered: -I'm running
in the coming elections ...Is this

where I tie bime?-

Monday, May 3,
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* TI -1E WEEV IN LAD1I) *
... NAB's War Conference

E

COInIRG and

G0I11G

(Continued from Page 1)
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however, Fly was roundly applauded E. Dodd, chief analyst and assistant

when he followed up with "private news editor respectively for FCC's
broadcasting in war as in peace is Foreign Broadcast Intelligence ServEditor the main bulwark of democracy".... ice, be dismissed as "unfit for govM. H. SHAPIRO
MARVIN KIRSCH : : Business Manager NAB's President Neville Miller stated ernment service"....Counsel Eugene
that the recording ban had hurt some L. Garey, of Cox Committee probing
Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York, of the smaller outlets but not the FCC, politely demanded that FCC
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, broadcasting industry as a whole.... Commissioner Clifford J. Durr inPresident and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- In a pre -War Conference annual reeau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester port, Miller urged splitting FCC into form the probers just how much
money and securities he had in the
B. Bahn, Vice -President; Charles A. Alicoate,
Secretary. Terms (Post free) United States two sections-one for radio, the other world, where he kept it, how he
outside of Greater New York, one year, $10; for common carriers....OWI Director got it....Boiling mad, Durr just as
foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit Elmer Davis lauded radio's role in
politely wrote Garey it was none
with order. Address all communications to
RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York, the war effort as "enormous and of his business; that if the Cox ComPhone Wlsconsin 7-6336, 7-6337, immeasurably helpful"....CBS Pres- mittee smelled corruption why not
N. Y.
7.6338.
Chicago, I11.-Frank Burke, 203
North Wabash Ave. Phone State 7596. ident William S. Paley stressed the tell it to the Department of Justice?
..Garet' came back with a warning
Hollywood, Calif,-Ralph Wilk, 6425 Holly- importance of programming as a
wood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
"symbol of our participation in the he'd subpoena Durr to get the inEntered as second class matter April 5, war ....through our programs we formation....AFRA announced it was
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., must build the post-war prestige drawing up standard employment
ender the act of March 3, 1879.
and justification of privately licensed contracts and will make it mandabroadcasting"....Frank McIntosh of tory in majority of engagements,
WPB opined that post-war develop- especially in the low and medium
ments in receivers, FM and television salaried brackets.
would offer a challenge in education Treasury Dept. classified concert
and merchandising with unlimited artists as independent contractors,
i
(April 30)
possibilities
Twenty - two stations freeing them of Salary Stabilization
joined NAB
Censorship Director Act's restrictions
Women's NaNEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Committee indicated
Net Byron Price stated voluntary censor- tional Radio
High Low Close
Chg. ship was a success but warned broad- that winners of its annual awards,
Am. Tel. Cr Tel. ...
1477/8 1471/2 147% +
casters to maintain the code.... to be made May 5, would be proCBS A
203/4 203/8
201/2 + 1/4
JOHN W. ALICOATE

:

Publisher

:

,

FINANCIAL

EDGAR KOBAK, executive

vice-president

the Blue Network, back today from the

west, where he attended the convention of milti
NAB at Chicago and on Saturday addressed
delegates to the Fourteenth Institute for tl
Edi
cation by Radio at Columbus, Ohio.
WALTER CASSEL, whose voice is heard oh
CBS on "Keep Working, Keep Singing, America,
entertained the servicemen last night at

Fe;

Monmouth, N. J.

RALPH EDWARDS, with his "Truth or Corte
quences" program company, was in Spokane o
Saturday

for the broadcasting of

another NBi

show in his coast -to -coast bond -selling tour.
TED BUSING and JIMMY DOLAN returnin
today

from

Louisville

and

Churchill

Downs

where they aired over CBS the running of
Kentucky Derby.

hi,

JIMMY KANE, assistant to the CBS directs

of press information, to Columbus, Ohio, h
attend the sessions of the Institute for Educa

tion by Radio.

DR. HARRY HAGEN is at Camp Gordon, Ca,
for the broadcasting of tonight's Blue Netwod

"True or False" program before 4,000 servicemen.
His contestants will be six private
against six sergeants.
BILL
Seattle,

MOSHIER,

farm

director

for KM,

is in Columbus, Ohio, where he
deliver an address at the meeting of the
stitute for Education by Radio.

Will

In.:.

SGT. GENE AUTRY broadcast his CBS pro.
last evening from the Muroc Army Be:
in California.
gram

1/2

B

201/2

Crosley Corp.

161/2

Philco

365/8
211/z

RCA Common

11

CBS

Cen. Electric

RCA First Pfd
Stewart -Warner ...
Westinghouse

Zenith Radio

6634
111/2
933/4
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361/2

21
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Nat. Union Radio
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WMR (Detroit)
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101/2
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Equipment Makers Urged
To Outline Requirements
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Foreign Language Radio Wartime
Council proposed plan to tighten
supervision over programs of 128
domestic stations....Sydney M. Kaye,
counsel to steering committee of

grams by the Met Opera, "Cavalcade

of America"; "Let's Pretend"; Ray- CBS Makes 4 Additions
mond Gram Swing; and "America's
To Engineering St
Town Meeting of the Air"....CBS's
expenditure of considerable money
(Continued front Page 1)
NRC, reported that less than one- to build up stations it owns and pointed acting assistant supe
third of AFM members are profes- operates in key cities was regarded of the studio technical group.
sional musicians, and that unemploy- as a move to cushion effects of a sists D. Vorhes, acting studio
ment among AFM members is prac- possible adverse Supreme Court de- visor. Whitlig started with th
tically non-existent.... Col. Wm. C. cision on the FCC -Network fracas. work in 1934 as an apprentice
Bentley, executive officer of Army Four -day session of Institute for nician.
Air Intelligence, told newscasters and Education by Radio got under way
Samuel J. Lawrence has
commentators it was their duty to Friday at Columbus, Ohio....Samuel Columbia
as
technician f,
be "objective"....BMI revealed it had R. Rosenbaum, chairman of Phila- studio group. aFormerly,
he
saved its members $14,237,000 in the delphia Radio Station Managements, technician with station WHO
past two years, an estimated saving informed FCC Chairman Fly that sey City.
based on comparative costs of Ascap Broadcast Technician Training Plan Louis Murray and Marshal S
and BMI....Lieut. Commander Win- had more than halved the time neces- have also joined the technical
ston of Selective Service said radio sary for many war training courses.

Washington-Early statements of would experience a new drain on

requirements for resistors for mili- manpower.
tary radio and Radar were urged
Friday by the WPB, with a request Apart from the War Conference,
that requirements be stated in quan- were the following newsworthy detities broken down into broad classi- velopments:
FCC rejected by 4-3 vote recomfications.
Resistor manufacturers
were told that backlogs of orders for mendation of Kerr Committee that
fine wire are declining and that the Drs. Goodwin B. Watson and William

.Breakfast cereal moguls planned
to increase ad budgets for spring and
summer.... CBS Shortwave Dept. in
cooperation with OWI increased
broadcasts to men overseas.... War
and Navy Departments officially lifted
veil of secrecy on "Radar," radio
detector of approaching enemy planes
and ships.

present' is a good time to order.

Doctor -Shortage Theme
Landry Named To Direct
NYU Summer Workshop
Of New WMCA Series
International addresses by Presi-

tions staff of WABC, Murray as

technican and Serrano as a

tenance technician. Since 1938,
ray has been a technician with
ton Broadcasting of Hazelton,
Serrano was most recently with
ern Electric Company in New
as technician. Prior to his a
tion with Western Electric, he
technician with the United
Navy Department.

FDR-Camacho Hit 44.1

dents Roosevelt and Camacho from

Robert J. Landry, director of proMexico, April 20, showed a 44.1 gram
writing for CBS, member of
Hooper rating which covered the the Writers
Board, and former
Central, Mountain and Pacific time radio editorWar
of "Variety," has been
zones. Broadcast aired here at 11- appointed director
of the Summer
11:30 p.m., EWT.
Radio Workshop of New York University for 1943.

BALTIMORE'S BLUE NETWORK
OUTLET

National eopr.,.n,.N..c

BM

SPOT SALES, INC.. so. nth -Chic.... son Fronds.

The workshop will span the six -

week period, July 6 to August 13. The

A new series of health programs
designed to alleviate the shortage of
doctors starts on WMCA today from
9:30-10:00 a.m. for a daily series en-

titled "Medicine Chest," to be conducted by Dr. Edward Parrish. The
programs will comprise practical information on the care of health to
relieve the pressure on community
doctors resulting from enlistment of
physicians in the armed forces.
Guesting with Dr. Parrish on the

students, who usually come from 25
or more states, will undergo an intensive course of instruction in production and script clinical analysis, field inaugural broadcast today will be Dr.
trips, and special lectures by leading Andrew J. Krog, health commissioner
authorities in the radio trade.
of Plainfield, N. J.

5000 WAITS

1330 KILOCYCLES

STqT10ry

Of
fE4TORES

ENGLISH JEWISH ITALIAN
The roster of advertisers using WEVD year

after yeor reads like "Who's Who'

'n

Notional Advertising. List on req'est.
HENRY. GREENFIELD, MANAGING DIRECTOR
s WEVD-117 W. 46th Street, New York, NY

1
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To Promote Flag Day

1fIl(hN

Via OWI-Radio Tieup

WLW Pix Stuff
Corps to give instruction to enlisted
One full page of a six -page -size and civilian personnel in the operaommittee relying largely upon folded insert in the April 29 issue of tion, maintenance and repair of airear's testimony on the ill-fated "Film Daily," advertising the 50 -City borne electronic, radio and communtrs Bill for data concerning the world 'premiere of the RKO movie ications equipment.
The school was founded in Febsted FCC reorganization, which "This Land Is Mine," on May 7, is
's the outline suggested last devoted to reproducing a letter from ruary 1942 to accommodate 100 stu(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Pogo 1)

i, lypolitical nature, however, with

Dy former representative Jared J. D. Shouse, vice-president in
nders and earlier by Senator charge of broadcasting at WLW,
Cincinnati, to Ned E. Depinet of RKO
se bearings, as well as those due Radio Pictures, Inc. The letter states

the Cox Committee of the that WLW, after looking at several

Committee are expected to be pictures, has selected "This Land Is
dramatic affairs, with the ivline" as the regional promotion to
ngton heat that tempers frayed follow up "Hitler's Children."
Shouse pledges support with every
(tinuous strife between the FCC
lembers of Congress are ex - promotional facility and states that
to contribute. Many members t.oe movie, aside from its entertainHouse particularly will take ment value, carries a vital message
arable interest in developments to every American.

Mutual's noon commentator, Boake

a
is signatured by Miller
for government service."
.:as arranged to set up loud speakers McClintock, MBS
president.
It
is
FCC action is believed to have in the dining room, and furnish of a new series of ads currently one
apprecedent which several other music, last minute news, and brief pearing in the trade press.
tent agencies will follow, if commendatory talks about outstandten similar charges are pre- ing members of the club in session.
against employees of those two Fox reports an enthusiastic response
s.
from the groups.

Carter Is sponsored locally, also,

Good Will
Good Will promotion among the
it defended Drs. Goodwin B. major civic groups of Salt Lake City,
t and William E. Dodd Jr., u tah, is being conducted by KDYL
ission's action of last week,

. the rather vague but insistent at the luncheon meetings of the civics

s of a House Committee that in the town's big Hotel Utah. Sta-

I

ion At War" Remotes

i

'a

.n
I4

ul

td

o
11

peare-appropriately illustrated with Carter, has acquired another sponsor,
a panoramic drawing of a wind you Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Quality Foods, Inc.
can fairly hear as it whistles through Contract will go into effect today,
a gnarled scrub tree on a hillock and will run for thirteen weeks on
overlooking field, farmhouse, distant five stations as follows: WFIL, Philatown and silhouetted skyscrapers on
WOL, Washington, D. C.;
the horizon-is being distributed to delphia;
WCLE, Cleveland; WCAE, Pittsburgh,
the trade by Mutual to promote the and WGN, Chicago. Deal covers the
individual and collective marketing commentator three days a week,
value of its 207 stations.
The one -pager, distributed within Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

vo Commission employees were tion's promotion manager Myron Fox folder,

1

0

A special broadcast disc for June
14, is being arranged for all stations
but full details are not yet available.
President Roosevelt last year predents at a time for a six -weeks course. pared a five-minute message, but it
Repeated expansion was necessary, is not yet certain that he will do the
and now the school can provide in- same this year.
struction for about 2000 students at The "team work" theme of the
one time.
celebration will be carried through
the month of June, however.
Mutual Repro.
A promotion piece titled "As large Carter Adds Sponsor

a charter as the wind ..:'-Shakes-

e of the conduct of the Cox
lttee and also because of the
I

the flags of all of the United Nations.

Philco Training School

An interesting behind -the -scenes
of "This Nation At War" proier WJZ, N. Y. and 96 affiliated tour of the Philco Training School in
is provided in a 24 -page
ltions tomorrow between 10:30 Philadelphia
p.m., EWT, will originate from book being distributed -to the trade.
With
text
and
photographs the piece
rade Grounds of Fort Mon- shows how Philco
Corp. founded and
N. J. Other remote pick-ups
the Training and Installafrom N. Y. C., Astoria, L. I.; maintains
Division of Philco Corporation
a Kodak at Rochester, N. Y.; tion
Chief Signal Office in Wash- for the United States Army Signal

NAB Names Directors

:onti Extends Time

To Post War Group

Products, through Berming(Continued from 1'age 1)
tstleman and Pierce, has ex- total registration reached 1,050, a surits commercial, "Treasure prisingly large turnout.

those days, on 15 stations, and

eries.

III SCRLIflI
the

HEIGHT
A WELL TRAINED
DOES B

Song," Thursdays, 9:30 p.m.,
The board approved a resolution
four weeks, so that the final submitted by the small stations
:t will be 'June 3 instead of lems Steering Committee and probvoted
Series co-stars Metropolitan to appoint a standing small stations
talent, Licia Albanese and problems committee to continue study
to Valentino, with the or- of ways and means to alleviate
the

yirected by Alfredo Antonini. financial troubles small stations face.
A fund was established by the

board to set up a technician training
course on recommendation of the
NAB Engineering Committee, which
will establish the course.

To Give the Utmost in Service Each of Our Men
is Thoroughly Trained for His Job

Five directors were named to membership on the post-war planning

committee as follows: John J. Gillin,
Jr., WOW, Omaha; William B. Way,

IO
5000 WATTS

KVOO, Tulsa; G. Richard Shafto, Wis.,
Columbia, S. C.; Nathan Lord, WAVE,

Louisville, and James Woodruff, Jr.,

950 on the Dial

WRBL, Columbia, Ga.

Affiliated Station
of the Atlantic
Coast Network

to membership in NAB: KABC, San
Antonio; KFJZ, Fort Worth, Texas;

Six more stations were admitted

KNOW, Austin, Texas; WACO, Waco,
Texas; WHK, Cleveland, Ohio, and
WHKC, Columbus, Ohio.

capable

E
Ano company
RADIO STATION REPRESENTATIVES
NEW YORK

on

Tuesdays and Thursdays, ne Is commentator for Land O'Lakes Cream-

BOSTON
SAN FRANCISCO

CHICAGO
HOLLYWOOD

DETROIT

,

4
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Chicago

Los Angeles
OUR Passing Show: John B. Hughes

By FRANK BURKE

Xi at luncheon given in honor of

FOUR former WGN employees no I1
officers in the U. S. Navy

James R. Young, noted Orient correspondent;

Tom

Breneman

and

Charles Smith watching the Hollywood Stars and Los Angeles Angels
in action at Gilmore Field.
Jack Miller, musical director for

Kate Smith, and his musicians always

wear dinner jackets during broadFollowing a recent broadcast

casts.

from Camp Haan, Army base in the
desert, the boys stepped outside for
a breath of air. "I never felt sillier
in my life," Jack commented, "stand-

ing in the desert, under a hot sun

and wearing dinner clothes."
Harry Flannery has to be cornered
to make any war prophecies. The

famous author -war correspondent and
radio commentator was pinned down

the other evening by a demanding
dowager who wanted him to tell
her when the European end of the
World War would wind up. "The
Fall of 1944 will be the fall of Hitler"

he told her.
Marlene Dietrich's daughter Maria
Manton was thrilled backstage at
Screen Guild Players to receive an
invitation to audition her radio acting talent before Arch Oboler.
Theda Bara, Hollywood's greatest
"vampire," will be making her first
public appearance in fifteen years
when she guests with Groucho Marx
at Blue Ribbon Town on CBS Saturday, May 8.
Patrick McGeehan, "The Voice" of
"Ceiling Unlimited" on CBS each
Monday, has become so interested in
the American war effort through his

messages to the public that he will
begin working a four-hour shift at

Lockheed next week as an extra
contribution to the winning of the
war.

Assn. Of Women Directors

Hold First Annual Meet
(Continue(' from Page 1)

president, all national officers were
present including Mildred Bailey, of
WTAG, Worcester., Rhea McCarty,
WCOL,

Columbus,

194:

treasurer, and

Dorothy Lewis, co-ordinator of Listeners' Actvities of NAB.
The main addresses of the evening
were given by Capt. Ruth Morton of
the WAACS, and Lt. Hazel Markel,
radio division, ¡public relations de-,
partmént, U. S. Navy. Each stressed
the growing need for women in the

services and praised the radio recruiting efforts. Lt. Markel gave a

number of suggestions for programs

which would further the recruiting
efforts. It was voted to continue the
present officers for another year. Com-

mittees on the Constitution and By Laws and an executive committee on
releases was appointed. State and

district officers present were: Ann
Girin, WTCN, Minneapolis; Florence
Shugas, WROK, Rockford, Ill.; Marvel
Campbell, WAIR, Winston-Salem, N.
C.; Ruth Crane, WJR, Detroit; Frances
Farmer Wilder, KNX, Hollywood,
and Duffy Schwartz one of the editors
of "The Beam."

wen

Memos Of An Innocent Bystander ... !

-

Just back from that town where Mrs. O'Leary's Jersey once
kicked over a lantern and not only heated the barn but raised the fahrenheit
of the entire city, considerably....to hear reports that Georgia Gibbs,
singing star of the NBCamel "Everything Goes" variety show, may be
the summer replacement for the program....The Lux employees of the air
which include Bob Burns. Lionel Barrymore, Burns & Allen and De Mille's

"Theater" of the air, will probably be augmented, when the leaves start
falling, with a half-hour weekly program featuring Amos 'n' Andy over
CBS.... When Fred Allen takes his summer vacation (we hope Fred
decides to return in the Fall) Alan Reed, "Falstaff," will MGMigrate to
Culver City for the role of 'Nero' in "Quo Vadis"....Little five -year -old
Bobby Hookey has Republic Pictures interested.... Tom Howard, bespectacled quiz-diz of WOR's "It Pays To Be Ignorant" celebrates his 35th

year as a trouper.... and we add a super -trouper.... To Radio's latest
crop of comics which include Zero Mostel, Victor Borge, Herb Shriner, and

Garry Moore, must be added the name of Jack Carson for his CBSwell
clowning on the Comedy Caravan.

*

*

Captain Andre Baruch, is one of the most popular
announcers "somewhere in Africa," announcing a program of

recorded music called "African Hit Parade".....Pvt. F. P. Carlin,
one of the Yanks responsible for "what makes Rommel run," often
wondered why Bea Wain's records were heard so often until he
learned that she is Mrs. Baruch....which was doubly 'Okay', adds
the Yank...Sonny Schuyler songwriting-vocalist with Vincent Lopez,
may get a five -times -weekly spot of his own over MBS....Gordon

Jenkins, maestro of the Jolson -Woolley CBShow, is writing the
score for a new musical revue "Strictly G.I."....Dick Merrick, new
vocalist with Jerry Wald's band, was formerly a swimmer in Billy
Rose's Aquacade....Morton Gould conductor -composer of the
"Cresta Blanca" show, will conduct a symphony orchestra at
Lewisohn Stadium this summer....Meyer Davis, a heavy backer
of "Tomorrow the World," is reading plays....wants to turn producer next season....Ogden Nash, temporary scripter of the Guy
Lombardo "Ballentine" CBSeries, has been signed to a contract....
incidentally Sir Guy and the band will trek to Hollywood in August

to make a picture....Bet good old Fred Stone is plenty proud of
his gal, Paula, who is making a rep as an air personality on her own.

*

1Y

*

station visitors this week. They wer¡ P
Lieut. Comm. Carl Meyers, forme
chief engineer; Lieut. Clyde White

who was Commander Meyers' as
sistant, and Ensign Jack Jefferson
formerly of the news room.
Marriage of two NBC staff an.
nouncers: Elizabeth Hart and Lout,
Roen, was announced Friday ang
yesterday Virginia Wood, staff mere

ber of NBC central division mush
library, and Lieut. Carl Crosby,
Greenville, Pa., were married here

A future news editor weighing
seven pounds, four ounces was born.
to William Ray, manager of the NBC
central division news and special
events department, and Mrs. Ray, a'
Georgia Fuller, casting clerk in the!
NBC central division program depart:

Broadcasting Dept. Her Chicago post

will be filled by Helen Carey.

ta -

Don McNeill, of the Blue Network
"Breakfast Club," takes on anothetl
show May 10 when he will be heard

on "Sound O," a quiz musical pro'í
gram,

sponsored by

the

Chicag'

"Sun" on WBBM. It will be air
Monday through Friday from 10:4

11:15 p.m., with Jack Baker, "Break.
fast Club" tenor, alternating with Doi]

McNeill as emcee.
Louis Wallner has returned to the
east of "The Northerners" heard over

o:

Westinghouse Realigns
Sales Dept. Personnel
(Continued from Page

1

)

Pittsburgh, necessitated by the recent
death of William E. Jackson, general

sales manager of the stations.

B. A. MacDonald, sales manager of
KYW, is appointed general sales man
ager, with Jack DeRussey, sales man-

ager of KDKA, named to

succeed

was formerly sales manager of KDICA

Gibson, over WBBM, appeal for workers, men and women....Mary Margarét McBride's line is 'more truth than poetry'....we mean "the war
was caused by the illiteracy of statesmen who couldn't 'read' the handwriting on the wall."

*

*

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

e'

WGN.

radio, was broadcast by private industry when the

Edison Electric Appliance Co. in a participated -commercial. had Paul

&:

ment, will transfer from Chicago to
New York today, where she will be
employed in the NBC International

MacDonald. Frank V. Webb, assistant

in the history of

'

the Evanston Hospital.

Claremont Inn will open for its 51st season next Saturday,
with Joe Ricardel and his band supplying the dance tunes for the fourth
successive year....Phil Brito's voice will be added, beginning May 8th,
to the Blue Network
Saturnighter....Katherine Raht, "Henry
Aldrich's Mom," has assumed the role of Margaret Matthews in the NBC
newspaper yarn, "Front Page Farrell".. Janice Pollack. author of the
radio serial "Stepmother." has written a new air series, called "This Is
My Destiny"....bears a 'big time' sound.... Bad Man Ed Pawley, heard
on the CBSaga of the West, "Suspense," was born in the "badlands of
the southwest"....his dad drove an ox -team express between Westport
Landing (now Kansas City) and Santa Fe and personally knew the James
Boys, Buffalo Bill and Wild Bill Hickok...."Want ads." for the first time
"

d

advertising manager of WRS Inc,
was named as DeRussey's sue'
cessor at KDKA.
W. B. McGill, sales promotion man'
ager of KDKA since 1937, is named
general advertising manager of WI

Inc., with headquarters in Philadel
phia. He succeeds George A. Harden

who is now serving as a captain

it

the Chemical Warfare Service.
MacDonald, who has been in radii
sales work for some 15 years and with

KYW for the last three, will repot"
to Wailes in Philadelphia. DeRussel
for the last two years, and previo.
was with NBC Spot Sales. He s
on the sales staff of KYW in 19
Webb is a veteran in the Wes
house organization and came to h
adelphia last December form
WGL, Fort Wayne. He had been

manager there for the last two

N

one-half years.

y, May 3, 1943
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ID's Contributions

lined N Columbus
r bus, Ohio-The many outs contributions made by naI etworks to the war effort
in carried through without
of a specific wartime board
gy, William Burke Miller,

Winning Educational Shows
Announced At Ohio 41I' Meet

Miller McClintock III;
Cancels Planned Tour

(Continued fiom Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)
cational broadcasts, Mutual Broad- "The Children's Bookshelf," for its and was confined
to bed, at the Drake
casting 'System. Attendance totalled presentation of "The Pied Piper of Hotel there until able to take a rest
approximately 500, with all networks Hamelin" on KDKA, Pittsburgh. Sev- at a resort. As a result of his illwell represented.
eral other awards and honorable men- ness, the extended tour among net-

Under entries by "Regional Net- tions for children's programs went
affiliates and advertising clubs
of NBC's Public Service De - work," "Regional or Clear Channel to WHA, Madison, Wis., for a series, work
across
country has been cantold the Institute for Edu- Station," or "National or Regional "Let's Find Out"; WOSU, Columbus, celled. the
McClintock caught a cold
. Radio, meeting here Friday Organization," the winners were:
Ohio,
for
series
titled,
"Play
Time"
early
last
week,
but insisted
4th annual convention. Be - Religious Broadcast: Honorable and "News of the Week," and to meeting his schedule of meetingsupon
and
:radio industry in peace time mention, "The Church by the Side KPO, San Francisco, for "Standard conferences with MBS execs and the
is constantly prepared to of the Road," planned and produced School Broadcast."
NAB sessions. Aggravated condition
tergency problems, Miller by WLW, Cincinnati, Feb. 28, 1943.
Entries 'by local stations or organ- finally forced him to bed. Lester
controlling group of this Agricultural Broadcasts: Honorable izations
brought the following awards: Gottlieb, publicity director of the
Is not been needed.
mention, "The Wheeler's Daily News Cultural Programs: Honorable men- network, 'was to have accompanied
,poke at a symposium on Letter," planned and produced by tion
for "All About Books" to WFMJ,
on the tour. He will reWartime Strategy" in which WOWO, Ft. Wayne, Ind., broadcast Youngstown, Ohio; and for a series McClintock
main in Chicago until Tuesday.
jticipants were Sherman H. March 3, 1943.

lector of radio productions,
of

P

Chicago;

James

titled, "The Corwin Cycle" on WNYC,

Women's Programs Honored

Women's Programs: First award,
Fly, chairman FCC; WilWomen," to KOIN, PortRobson, producer of CBS's "Wartime
land, Ore. Citation: "A nightly fivet Behind the Gun."
minute period which is geared to
ality of Time Stressed
necessities. Material is prenths before Pearl Harbor, wartime
sented sincerely and intelligently
d educators and radio exe- from a woman's viewpoint
of women."
the meeting, NBC main - Cultural Programs:
First award.
balance in broadcast time "Let's
Learn Spanish," planned and
the nation's leading fac'by the program department
ºs when war was declared, produced
of Time, Inc., and presented
is

over
irk and its affiliates could
New York City, Jan. 4, 1943.
cords showing that oppos- WQXR,
Citation: "A well organized, interests such as Isolationists and ingly
-produced program which demLeasers and anti -Lend
the use of radio in arousing
lad had equal opportunity onstrates
an
interest
in a foreign language."
id the American people with
The first cultural award for a series
fictive arguments.
sewing the kaleidoscopic went to "Civilians in Service," on
Wis. Citation for its
t followed the declaration WHA, Madison,
of "The Strong Black
r/tiller outlined restrictions presentation
ly networks on the treat - Hand," Feb. 21, 1943, reads: "A wello 4omestic and foreign news handled and forthright treatment of
o td out that any apparent a difficult subject-race relations. The
e
of objectives was due to Negro's problem, intelligently pret ltween government agen- sented from his own point of view."
a

Discussion Programs: First
then working independ- Publicseries,
"Labor Arbitration" to
s eager to obtain time for award,
WMCA, New York City, for .broadt r views.
cast of Jan. 10, 1943. Citation: "A
id Council Helped
aspect of a vital national probertisers Council, formed in local
lem discussed in human understand1p the government utilize able
terms."
o Purposes of instructing the
Pierre Laval a Winning Subject
:erning various phases of
r tort, Miller said, served to
News Interpretation Programs, First
:hese aimless government award, series, "Outland Speaks," for
and to allocate available program titled "Pierre Laval," to
o ie various governmental KLZ, Denver, Colo.
Citation: "A
,

It

It

ading Wartime Program
attention to the

r 'ailed

Outstanding wartime .pro have evoked praise from
s
71

d the armed forces alike.
NBC's "Army Hour" and

:koning"; Columbia's "Man
Gun"; the Blue Network's

s

u

Nines and Victory"; and
his Is Our Enemy."
tssful as the broadcasters
in meeting the unusual

M

NTLY

N6THE

4CUNTRY'S
.S1 MARKET
,Oh

BLUE NETWORK

Plottsburg, N. Y.

F

P. Hollingbery,

F
Rep.

New York City.

Canadian Winners Listed

Children's awards and honorable
mentions went to WHBC, Canton,
Ohio, for "The Adventures of Tom
Sawyer," to KOIN, Portland, Ore.,
for "Kid Critics," and to WJJD,

affiliates alone has not been decided.

Lowell Thomas Awarded
"Poor Richard" Medal
Poor Richard Club's Silver Medal

Chicago, for "The Thousand Million" of Achievement will be awarded to
programs.
Lowell Thomas at the organization's
Canadian station awards were pre- dinner in Philadelphia on May 4,
sented to CKY, Winnipeg, for a cul- when he will broadcast his Blue Nettural series, "Best Plays of 1942"; to work news show through WFIL.
CBL, Toronto, for "The Magic
Carpet" series of children's programs;
to CBA, Sackville, N. B., for its "Better Half" Available
primary school children's series,
To Full MBS Network
"Junior School Music," and to CBR,
Vancouver, B. C., for "Canadian
Better Half" quiz show which
Horizons," a series for junior and is "The
sponsored by 'Berkeley Blades on
senior high school pupils.
13 coast -to -coast stations on Mutual,
Special category first award, "Death
being made available to the reon Wheels," planned and produced is
mainder of the network as a susby the war services and news de- tainer,
today. Tom Slater
partment of WOR, New York City, emcees starting
the program which had origon Jan. 17, 1943.
inally been a local show, but which
acquired the network line-up last
Web Awards Delayed
Due to unexpected difficulties con- week.
nected with judging the network
series upon the basis of listening
carried on by selected persons

throughout the country, it has been
impossible to complete the sections
for awards in the network classification at this time. Awards and citations to networks will 'be made later
and announced through the press.
This year's George Foster Peabody

well -organized commentary on the awards for the best in radio programs
were presented Saturday night by
Dr. S. V. Sanford, Chancellor of the
University System of Georgia. Awards
went to the NBC Pacific Coast Network, CBS network, Charles Collingwood, CBS news correspondent, WHA,
Madison, Wis., and KOAC, Corvallis,
Oregon.

background of the news of the important events and personalities involved." Honorable mention went to
Samuel Grafton, WOR, New York
City, for 'his Sunday night series.
Programs in Furtherance of the
War Effect: First award, "We Refuse
to Die," on WNEW, New York City,
broadcast Oct. 25, 1943. Citation: "A
valuable contribution to a growing
awareness of the impact of total war
on the individual."
Children's Programs (for listening
out of school) : First award, series,

Whether or not he will tour the

Ohio "U" Dean Presides

"Radio's Wartime Strategy" was
discussed in a Friday evening session
in the Deshler-Wallick Hotel's "Hall
of Mirrors." Arthur J. Klein, Dean
of Ohio State's College of Education,
presided. Participating in the diswere James Lawrence Fly,
wartime conditions, the present set- cussion
chairman of the FCC; Sherman H.
up is not perfect, Miller declared.
director of radio productions
"None of us living and working with Dryer,
for the University of Chicago; William
it daily," he said, "are entirely satisfied, and all of us are searching, N. Robson, producer of the CBS "Man
the Gun" series, and William
studying and planning to improve Behind
B. Miller, NBC public service departevery effort and better each situation." ment
manager.

WANT REAL
RESULTS?
AVAILABLE NOW
3 Minutes NEWS "Every
Hour on the Hour" Weekdays from Eight to Eight -78
Programs Weekly.

News has been broadcast
over 6 years, without in-

terruption;

Feature known to everyone

this area;

One sponsor 5 years;

Present sponsor 1 year;

Special Package Price;

Best Buy in Philadelphia
WDAS Philadelphia, Penna.
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GUEST-ING

NETWORK SONG FAVORITES

PAUL MOSS, New York City Com-

erage Index report of the Office of Research-Radio Division,
covering the period of April 22-28 inclusive. The survey
provides a scientific index of the relative extent to which these

AGENCIE

This weekly survey is based on the copyrighted Audience Cov-

missioner of Licenses; GEORGE E.
SOKOLSKY, nationally syndicated
feature writer, and DR. PAUL DAWSON EDDY, president of Adelphi
College, on A. L. Alexander's "Mediation Board," today (WOR-Mutual,
9:30 p.m.).

JOAN BENNETT, PAT O'BRIEN

and GEORGE MURPHY, on the "Lux
Radio Theater," today (WABC-CBS,
9 p.m.).

MARIAN ANDERSON, contralto,

on the Great Artists Series of the

"Telephone Hour," today
NBC, 9 p.m.).

(WEAF-

LUCILLE BALL and FRANK
MORGAN, in an adaptation of "Noth-

ing But the Truth," on the "Screen

popular songs have been heard by a nation-wide sample of radio
audiences.

The index is based on three kinds of research data: (1) the
total number of performaces heard and reported in New York
by the Accurate Reporting Service for WEAF of NBC, WJZ of

Blue, WABC of CBS and WOR of MBS, 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily,
EWT; Middle -west performances heard and reported in Chicago
by the Radio Check-up Service, 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily, CWT; West
Coast performances heard and reported in Los Angeles by the
Radio Checking Service, 9:30 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily, PWT, (2)
additional station -uses for network programs and (3) the relative
size of listening audiences as based on regular surveys of radio
sets -in -use by C. E. Hooper, Inc. and Pulse of New York, Inc.,
as well as on other special surveys.
The higher the song's ACI figure for the week, the more it has
been heard by radio audiences. Current radio favorites from the
American repertoire of popular music are segregated and presented as "Favorite Standards of the Week."

Guild Players," today (WABC-CBS,
10 p.m.).

SONG TITLE

KAY FRANCIS, MARTHA RAYE

and MITZI MAYFAIR, describing

their tour of the British Isles and
North Africa, on the "Cavalcade of
America,"
p.m.) .

today

(WEAF-NBC,

8

WBYN Night Club Tieup
Sells $100,000 Bonds
(Continued from Page 1)

Barn. The entire house was turned
over to the radio station for the pro-

motion of its war bond sales. Admission was by purchase of at least $100
in war bonds, which entitled the purchaser to a banquet dinner.

It -is reported that the brokerage

firm of Hirsch Lilienthal & Co. bought

bonds for an additional half million
dollars for the privilege of a "million-

aire's table" which was set up at the
Village Barn for members of their
firm.

WBYN broadcast the event, which

began at 11:00 p.m. and which included a war bond auction. During

this auction an original oil painting,
dances with members of the Ziegfeld
Follies chorus, a collector's item of
"stills" from motion pictures and
other gifts of merchandise were sold.
Fred Vosberg, director of radio, War

Savings Staff, who, incidentally,
bought a $100 bond for his admission
and was present throughout the event,

expressed the desire that this precedent of cooperation set by WBYN
and the Village Barn should be continued along other lines, thereby

greatly stimulating the sale of War
Bonds.

The climax of the affair occured

when a merchant seaman, Colin MacKenzie, who, in 24 hours, was torpe-

doed three times, donated his three

emblematic torpedoes to the auction.

Alan Corelli, of Theater Authority,
sold it to the members of the stock

broker firm for $30,000 but they
returned them to MacKenzie.

The auctioneers at the event in-

cluded Sue Ryan, Dean Murphy and
Alan Corelli.

PUBLISHER

That Old Black Magic (Famous)
As Time Goes By (Harms)
It Can't Be Wrong (Harms)
Don't Get Around Much Anymore (Robbins)

I've Heard That Song Before (Mayfair)
"What's The Good Word, Mr. Bluebird? (Berlin)
Taking A Chance On Love (Feist)
Brazil (Southern)

Don't Cry (National)
Let's Get Lost (Paramount)
There's A Harbor Of Dream Boats (Shapiro -Bernstein)
Comin' In On A Wing And A Prayer (Robbins)
Wait For Me Mary (Remick)
People Will Say We're In Love (Crawford)
For Me And My Gal (Mills)
Johnny Zero (Santly-Joy)
You'd Be So Nice To Come Home To (Chappell)
Canteen Bounce (E. B. Marks)
You'll Never Know (Bregman-Vocco-Conn)
In The Blue Of Evening (Shapiro -Bernstein)

"Murder," He Says (Paramount)
Never A Day Goes By (Miller)
It Started All Over Again (Embassy)
Hey, Good-Lookiú (Chappell)
We Musú t Say Goodbye (Morris)
This Day (Jewel)
I Don't Believe In Rumors (Broadcast Music)
Violins Were Playing (Lincoln)
Giddap Mule (Advanced)
Nevada (Dorsey)
Right land Of Love (Witmark)
Do 1 Know What I'm Doing (Melody Lane)
That's My Affair (Leeds)
Could It Be You (Chappell)
It's Always You (Famous)
I Don't Want Anybody (A B C)
Cabin In The Sky (Feist)
My Heart And I Decided (Warock)
I'm Thinking Tonight Of My Blue Eyes (Peer)
Change Of Heart (Southern)
Weep No More My Lady (Dorsey)
Please Think Of Me (Witmark)
Hit The Road To Dreamland (Paramount)
I Heard You Cried Last Night (Campbell-Loft-Porgie)
When The Shepherd Leads The Sheep Back Home
(Bregman-Vocco-Conn)

I Had The Craziest Dream (Bregman-Vocco-Conn)
I Never Mention Your Name (Berlin)
I Love Coffee I Love Tea (Carmichael)
Can't Get The Stuff In Your Cuff (Dorsey)
No No No (World Music)
(Continued on Page 7)

Audience
Coverage

Index
1637
1315
1198
1139
955
772
771
683
639
533
528
519
503
491
480
465
449
398
390
371
331
331
321
294
280
261
258
250
235
221
214
206
206
202
201
184
182
178
169
162
157
144
138
138

138
125
122
120
119
115

HENRY J. TAYLOR, foreign

respondent who was in Ger.
when the war broke out and tp
was the last man to get out o t11
Reich after that nation declared
on the United States, will delivet
principal address at the lunchei
the Advertising Club of New Yo

be held on Wednesday at the
house.

ASSOCIATION OF NATIO

ADVERTISERS, INC., announce
appointment to the Headqua

Staff, as field representative, of
D. Wahlstrom. Wahlstrom, a go

ate of Purdue University, has

eight years experience in the ac
tising field, during which he has
connected with "This Week" m
zine; with "Esquire" magazine, a
search director; "Coronet" maga
as research and promotion mans
and has been a merchandising
sultant for magazine publishers.
DR. PAUL NYSTROM, profess(

marketing at Columbia Univer

has been renominated for presidt
of the Sales Executives Club of )
York.

PECK ADVERTISING has

1

named to handle the account of M
Vitamins, Inc. Radio is among

media to be used in a nation-(
campaign for Major B Vitamins.

Old Gold's Kaye Show
Going On Five Week Tc
Old Gold's Wednesday night sl

featuring Sammy Kaye and his

chestra, and Red Barber, servicer
and guests on CBS will tour for
weeks starting with the May 12 bro

cast which will originate in Alba
N. Y. Kaye has been booked
theater dates, and will play sers
camps along the line when possi'
When possible, his broadcasts

originate from the camps also. Bar

will go along for the tour, tak:
Wednesdays off from his based

broadcasts. Contract permits him
one day out, so he will fly betwn
New York and the tour dates. Con.

Desmond will handle the beset
shows on Wednesdays.
Lineup of the tour, as far as

1

broadcasts
May

12,

are concerned follov
Albany, N. Y.; May

Indianapolis; May 26, Youngstov
June 2, 'Chicago. Show will be ba
in New York for the June 9 broa
cast. J. Walter Thompson Co. has t
Old Gold account.

Lowry Joins CBS
Bennett Lowry, former office ma

ager for Whittelsey, Inc., has join

CBS as employment manager, Franc

C. Barton, Jr., CBS' personnel mat,
ager, announced Friday. Prior to ii
association

with

Whittelsey,

Lowry was assistant personnel
ager of Certain -teed Products
for five years.

In(

M tday, May 3, 1943
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il)R-Mutual Salutes

CBS Adds 6 Outlets;

NETWORK SONG FAVORITES

N;w Theater Opening

Current Web At 132

(Continued from Page 6)
FAVORITE STANDARDS OF THE WEE[

(Continued from Page 1)

SONG TITLE

1 the scene of many of the Theaiuild's greatest productions, were
Bampton, of the Metropolitan,
rt Ripley, Alec Templeton,
.d Wallenstein and Ralph Mor and his daughter, Claudia, both
som are veterans of the Theater

PUBLISHER OR COPYRIGHT OWNER

Easter Parade (Berlin)
Begin The Beguine (Harms)
Blue Skies (Berlin)
Embraceable You (Harms)
Just One Of Those Things (Harms)
Night And Day (Harms)
All The Things You Are (Chappell)
Smoke Gets In Your Eyes (T. B. Harms)
Star Dust (Mills)

I shows.

senior Morgan portrayed the

ipal role in a dramatic sketch by
A. Buss, based on the book, "We
tWe Heard the Angels Sing,""

ACI
1049
264
259
255
240
209
207
153
139

PATRIOTIC

by Lt. James C. Whittaker,
of the Rickenbacker plane.
N. Graves, assistant to the
y of the Treasury, joined the
am with a talk from Washing -

Army Air Corps (Fischer)
Marines' Hymn (U. S. Marine Corps)
Anchors Aweigh (Robbins)
Over There (Feist)
Caissons Go Rolling Along (Shapiro -Bernstein)

423
349
284
259
234

living figures on the Second War

Drive and thanking WOR for

rt in the effort. He was answered

lfred J. McCosker, president of
and chairman of the board of
who stated:
selecting the 'Bondwagon' proas

the appropriate broadcast

fhich to launch our new theater,

Note: If an old song is being currently "exploited," it is included
in the regular ACI listing.

KQV Rebroadcasts ET
WNYC Sets New Tieups
Of "Town Meeting" Debate
For Classical Programs

May 2-9. Live production will include
Ray Lev, Jean Tennyson, Ruth Kemper, Gibner King, Yves Tinayre,
George Chavchavadze, the Juanita
Hall Chorus,
Teachers' College

Agate, S. J. Andrews, J. W. Louis Bromfield's novel on modern
n, William R. Baker, Jr., Her- India, "The Rains Came," will be
b Lille, John Benson, Arthur the third book Madeleine Carroll will
erg, Edwin Marks, Jack I. read on her "Madeleine Carroll
Percy Straus, Arch Berming- Reads" program, heard Monday thru Chorus, and the Ukrainian Chorus.
m. H. Weintraub, G. Lynn Friday over WABC-CBS, 5-5:15 p.m., Music critics and composers will
, Fleur Fenton, Wm. RosenEWT. She'll start it May 10.
speak at each broadcast.
oy S. Durstine, Duane Jones,
Second project will be the broadPinsker, Frank Forest, Wesley
Canadian Marconi Biz Good casts from Lewisohn Stadium, two
,
David Ross, Arthur Ross,
a week, featuring the New
Wright, Fred Cartoun, John Montreal - Current business of nights
Philharmonic Symphony OrJulius Sheck, Frank Silver - Canadian Marconi Company con- York
tinues good, Dr. Milton L. Hersey told chestra. Stadium programs will
with park concerts by the
at the opening Nick Keeseley, shareholders at the annual general alternate
Band and other musical
Spencer, Arthur Sinsheimer, meeting held here late last week. Dr. Goldman
playing in Central and Prospect
s Ryan, Paul Spengler, Jules Hersey presided in the absence of the units
Parks.
Bernard Davidson, John S. president, A. H. Ginman.
In a series of Saturday afternoon
on, Agostino De Biasi, W. O. The new crystal plant for the programs,
WNYC, in cooperation with

sham, John Donaldson, Jr., C. manufacture of radio quartz crystals the Brooklyn Museum's Music DeGovan, Eileen Dowling, Lynn B. is almost completed and occupation partment, is conducting public audi, Paul Garett, A. V. B. Geoghe- of the building should take place tions for pianists,
violinists, cellists
avid Goldman, Miss May Gor- shortly, Dr. Hersey stated.
vocal groups after preliminary
athan J. Gottlieb, Donald H. In reply to a shareholders, Dr. and
auditions judged by a panel
N. Fletcher Turner, Jr., Roy Hersey stated that all work on tele- private
vision for general public use has of known concert artists. Project
es, Ralph Weinbaum, etc.
been suspended for the duration but started last Saturday, and is open to
should be taken up apain after the contestants between eight and 17

Appoints Toeppen

As special basic supplementary stations, both WSOY and WTAX became

affiliated with CBS as of yesterday.

WSOY will be sold as a package with
WTAX to CBS advertisers.
Established in 1924, WSOY operates
full time with 250 watts power, on a
frequency of 1,340 kilocycles. It is
owned and operated by Commodore
Broadcasting, Inc. President is F.
W. Schaub; general manager Edward

Lindsay. WTAX was established in
1930 and now operates full time with

100 watts power on a frequency of
1,240 kilocycles. CBS' new Springfield
affiliate is owned and operated by

WTAX, Inc. with Jay A. Johnson,

ft there was no better way to Pittsburgh-Thursday night's ex- New tie-ups in the field of classical
l
the contributions of the citing broadcast of "America's Town music will enable WNYC, New York's
industry in general and WOR- Meeting of the Air" over the Blue municipal station, to offer noted
in particular to the war effort. from KQV, Pittsburgh, 'was rebroad- artists and programs available here
proud that we have been able cast via transcription by the station this Spring and Summer. Station is
the great war bond drives."
yesterday afternoon in response to also cooperating with another project
Entertainment Provided
listener demand, according to Pete aimed at aiding new musical talent.
s theater," McCosker concluded, Wasser station exec. About 4,800 per- With the advent of longer days, now,
Il of WOR-Mutual's facilities, sons in the Pittsburgh auditorium the station will extend its broadcast
d talent, is dedicated to the which housed the forum on "Should time until 10 p.m., enabling it to exof Democracy and Victory."
President Roosevelt Be Nominated tend time to broadcasts from the
al entertainment before the
a 4th Term?" kept jeering and Metropolitan Opera House where the
ast was provided by Wallen- for
ballet is current.
Morton Gould and the Song cheering the speakers all evening.
In cooperation with the music divirs Quartet.
sion of the CDVO, the station will
ng the guests at the opening Bromfield Novel Next
musicians and groups as its
new WOR-Mutual theater On Madeleine Carroll Show feature
contribution to National Music Week,

ngton - The FCC announced

(Continued from Page 1)

sota. With the addtion of these new
outlets, the network now totals 132
stations which includes CBS' two
Canadian outlets, plus outlets in San
Juan, Hilo and Honolulu.

war.

president and manager.

Also joining CBS as special basic
supplementary stations effective immediately are Champaign and Danville stations, WDWS and WDAN.
CBS clients will receive WDWS as a
package with WDAN. Both stations
operate full time on 250 watts power.
Owned and operated by Champaign

News -Gazette Inc., WDWS broadcasts
on a frequency of 1,400 kilocycles.

Frank Mills is commercial manager
of the station. The station was estab-

lished in 1937. Formed in 1938. WDAN

is owned by Northwestern Publishing

Company and operated by Danville

Commercial News. It operates on a
frequency of 1,490 kilocycles. full

time. General Manager is E. C.
Hewes; station manager. F. A. Higgins.
Two More Bonus Stations

In the near future both WAAC end
WSPB will join CBS as special bonus
stations to the network's Florida
group. WAAC operates full time with

250 watts power on a freauencv of
1,240 kilocycles. Established in 1940.
WAAC recently changed its call let-

ters from WFTM to its present set.
It is owned and operated by the Fort
Meyers Broadcasting Company. President of the station is Ronald B. Wood-

yard with R. B. Martin as vice-president.

Operating full time with 250 watts
power on a frequency of 1.450 kilocycles WSPB is owned and operated
by WSPB, Inc. President of WSPB,
which was established in 1939, is R.
C. Jones, Jr. John Browning is station manager.

Since January 1 of this year. CBS

has added 11 new affiliates. Previously
announced 1943 affiliates include:
WWNY-Watertown. N. Y., WFMDFrederick, Md., WLBC-Muncie. Ind..
KILO -Grand Forks. N. D. (as of May
1), WJLS-Beckley, West Va. (effective

years of age if they have never ap- May 15) .
peared in a major concert hall.

ointment of Manfred K. ToepNew Philco Award
Stork News
Detroit as assistant chief engi- In recognition of its continued war
Wedding Bells
nd chief of the common carrier production record, the Chicago DiviLyn Murray and Mrs. Murray are
Joan Bainbridge, of the continuity the parents of a dauehter born
succeeding Lt. Comdr. Ger- sion of Philco Corp., fully converted
department, WCAE, Pittsburgh, and recently at the Doctors Hospital, New
Gross, USNR, now on active to war work, has been awarded the Lt.
J. F. Stadnick, U. S.
were York. This is the Murrays' first child
Army -Navy "E" with a white star. married recently at Trinity A.,
Church.

and will be named Lynn.
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Coast -to -boast t>,
WTNJ, Trenton, is airing talks b
Play-by-play broadcasts of the
Lester Damon, "The Thin Man" of radio
TO ENABLE early -retiring war
Barker of the language dept
workers to listen to the late even- fame was the guest star on the News- road games of the Memphis Chicks, Beatrice
League team, will be aired of Trenton State Teacher's Colla
ing "Keep Freedom Ringing" pro- paper Guild's "Newspaper Men At War" Southern
gram over WBYN, N. Y., the show program over WINS, Sunday, May 2, from again this season by WHBQ, Mem- Saturdays. She tells her person
has been moved to an earlier spot, 4:30 to 5:00 p.m., EWT. The program phis, Tenn., with Lou Chiozza at the periences in pre-war trips through,'
reproduced true stories of the adventures mike. Chiozza, Memphis prep school and South America.#ajl
9:30 to 10:30 p.m., effective May 3.
«
of war reporters, and the script wasn't star and later an ace in the New
*
*
*
York
Giants
infield,
made
his
radio
Harry
Caray,
former
staffer
a
the
very
last
possible
until
finished
hired
KGGF, Coffeyville, Kans., has
order
to
include
the latest debut in handling the games last year. mazoo, Mich., has been added
moment,
in
unit
whose
"The Three Cats," musical
Last season's sponsor failed to exer- announcing staff of KXOK, St.
members manage between them some 17 happenings. *
*
s
cise his option and this year's broad- replacing Walter Peterson..
instruments....Station aired this week a
as a sustainer.
Isabel Whitaker, "Community casts are presented
Rawson, new voice, will air all
two-mile parade of townsmen, school Hostess"
*
*
e
games of St. Louis Cards and BI
at WTAG, Worcester, the
students and Army Air Field units to cele*

*

,

brate Coffeyville's passing
Bond quota.
*

*

of

*

its

other day interviewed Lt. Mary J.

WCKY, Cincinnati, has sold the OWI with France Laux... -C. L. "
War
Regan, commanding officer of, the five -weekly quarter-hour Uncle Sam pro- Thomas handled the production
city's newly opened WAAC recruiting grams to Norfolk & Western Railroad. two Blue Network origination

"This Nation at War."
James Todd, announcer and emcee office. Interview was first of a series Phil Dusenbury* closed* the deal.
*
*
*
*
KVOO, Tulsa, is hospitalized with a planned to acquaint listeners with WKNY, Kingston, broadcast the
work
and
accomplishments
of
service
A
novel
feature
of
the series of pi
be
back
to
strep throat. Expects

very shortly....Bud Jackson, chief organizations. *
announcer, and author of numerous
stories on hunting and fishing, will Jack Knott, formerly of WNAX. Yank-

opening of the YMCA drive for $12,000 of grand operas aired by WHIG, D
horn Memorial Hall, with many Me

on April 28, featured an address by
Brigadier General Ames T. Brown,
deliver the commencement address at ton, S. D., has taken up the duties of news State Director of Selective Service,
and Mayor Heiselman....On April 29
editor at KBON, Omaha. Neb.
Terlton High School.
*
*
*
station aired ceremonies at annual
*
Studebaker Corp. has resumed its district conferences of Rotary InterThree nights running, from sign -off to
*

Clinton Hotel.
commentary for the ninth national from *Governor
*
Ford and Bob Poe, and Announcer Bob straight month over WWVA, WheelBernice Foley, WSAI children's newsLashbrook, gulped black coffee, cut wires, ing, W. Va. Show is made up of two
spliced wires, to re -wire control room of PA telescripts and aired by Walt caster, is guest speaker at the Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music; her subject:
WAOV, Vincennes, Ind..... While Station Turner three nights a week.
*
"Feminine Charm the World Over," select*
*
Manager Lund was at the NAB confab,
Reid Chapman handled the sports broad"The Old Corral," transcribed hillbilly ing specific instances from the various
casts, Emmit Jackson the news summary. show, bows in on WJLS. Beckley, WMMN, foreign countries, both in Asia and
Fairmount, WLOG, Logan, WBRW, Welch, Europe, where she lived and traveled.
sign -on, Engineers Ambrose Kramer, Paul war

Bill Malone of the promotional department of WOWO-WGL, Fort
Wayne, Ind., is handling station's cooperating effort with Fort Wayne Victory Display Committee. Bill supervises delivery of government -war
bond displays to all drug stores.
*

*

*

*

WPAR, Parkersburg, WAJR, Morgantown,

*

*

ing Girls will compete in finals for
Alice Hughes has added a third state femme title today. The event
*

commentary

period

to

her will be broadcast.

for KDYL, Salt Lake City, had not and by High Grade Foods Sunday
heard from his son overseas for four evenings.
*
*
*
and one-half months. He appealed
to George Provol, program director, Bob Mitchell, seriously ill these past
who contacted War Departmenters, three months, has returned to the sales

Maurice Joachim on the "A
Meets Critic" program, asked 1
called for a return engagemei
on Friday, Maurice, the write
ducer of WHN, N. Y., went to
ectady to play the role of critic

ing Whit Burnett, author of

City, home of WTMJ, for demonstration purposes.

manager.

*

*

*

The war roles of N. Y. news

men was dramatized in a ha

play Sunday over WINS, N.
show, written by William S. Ga
commentator, and John T. Mc

"PM's" film critic, starred V
Gilmore, Canada Lee, "Marg
"Easy Aces," and Les Dam
"Thin Man."

Special CBS Broadcas
of the Air" has been appointed to To Salute Polish H
announcer at WFIL.. - .Anice
Ives, director of "Everywoman's Club
lief

the advisory committee of the Navy
of WKY, Oklahoma City.... Guy League of Philadelphia ....John Cormers that his son was well and had Galen, tenor, has replaced Michael Dowd, coran, news analyst, will address the'
enclosed his back pay to buy $500.00 off to the wars. Guy comes from KFH. Camden. N. J. Lions tomorrow....
in Bonds.
Wichita, Kans.
John Scheure, announcer and news*
*
caster, will address the Media BusiMilwaukee Florists' Association will ness Men's Assn.
utilize
the
Victory
Garden
at
Radio
*
9 a 3
*
1

Don Ameche
Mary Astor
Nick Dawson
Irving Fogel
Dott Curtis Massey
Fort Pearson
Mary Small

pleased with a recent appearan

spieler, has been named summer re-

who got busy and informed Mr. Sum- staff

MAY 3

lister

Schenectady

I

Cast of "Boone County Jamboree" on WMCA broadcasts, acquiring a third
*
«
*
sponsor for the addition. Helena
Victor A. Bennett. national sales director
Rubenstein, through Pettingell & WAAT, Jersey City, announces Ruppert
Fenton, will sponsor Miss Hughes in Brewing has extended time to sponsor all
the new Monday evening slot, start- play-by-play of Newark Bears. Ruthrauff
ing Monday, May 3 for 13 weeks. The & Ryan, N. Y. placed the business.
*
*
*
*
*
columnist is sponsored by Phil Cooper
Bill Summers, maintenance man Cleaning Service week -day mornings,
Howard Brown, veteran Philly

S

*

WGY,

Benjamin Kaufman, national com- Bottles of Relish."
*
*
*
Transcribed quarter-hour series was mander Jewish War Veterans, spoke
Franklyn J. Wolff, general man
placed through Batten, Barton, Durstine & on a special program aired from the
Osborn, Inc. via Frederic W. Ziv, Inc., Jewish Community House by WICC, WTNJ, Trenton, N. J. announces
Bridegport, Conn -----Station's Bowl- pointmeñt of David E. Rolontz ass
program producers.

WLW, Cincinnati, was honored by Ohio's
Governor John W. Bricker with a scroll in
recognition of their War Bond sales effort.
Scroll acceptance was by Bill McCluskey,
head of the artists bureau.

EÜI

of tl

hearsal of the first in the series, pra
listeners with a vivid picture of how
actual work is involved in product;
grand opera.

W. Va., for Fort Pitt Beer of Pittsburgh.

news

171B192021ItI 23
';.,252621282930

featured, was the broadcast

*

First in a series of "Wednesday Night"
Dumont television shows Jill Stephens is
*
*
*
putting on will include Benny Rubin, Billy
A five-minute roundup of the day's Banks and Adolph Flashner. Series will
lighter and unusual news, voiced by start May 5.
Leroy Miller,

Polish Ambassador Jan Cie

ski and three members of th
of Representatives are hear
special broadcast observing

Constitution Day this aftern
WABC- CBS,

from

3:15-3:30

EWT. The American legislat

Representatives John W. McCo

Dem., Mass.; Joseph W. Mart
Rep., Mass., and B. J. Monk'
Rep., Conn.

The broadcast will origina

Washington, D. C.

is being sponsored by
Burma Shave over KYW, Philadelphia....
WBZ, Boston, staff talent will travel
Dunn Returning Down U
Delayed for about a day and a half while to Navy's Fargo 'Barracks on Tuesday
After a vacation of two mon
returning from a flying visit to her son, an to put on "Just For Fun,"
variety the United States, William J.
Air Corps instructor in Arizona, Ruth
program which will be heard over chief of CBS correspondents
Welles, director of ' women's programs, New England Westinghouse stations.
failed to arrive in time for her regular Prior to broadcast, Quizmaster Fred Far East, is en route to his
quarters in Sidney, Australia,
broadcast and was replaced by a standby Arthur conducts a question
bee, W. White, CBS director of
transcription.

gives winners candy bars.

affairs has announced.

Gam/

T
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TEN CENTS

WLB OK's AFRA RISE
NMC Seen Opposed

Gets Toscy MMS
money and culture
center in New York? 'Taint so. A
Who

To Radio 'Essentiality'

sez

gentleman from Missouri, Wm. T.
Grant, outbid all others in the

n Washington today the question:

auction for Toscanini's original arrangement manuscript on "The Star
Spangled Banner." Grant, a Kansas
City insurance executive, bid a cool
million in War Bonds, raising the
total of bonds sold at the Carnegie

guidance to Local Draft Boards As

to $11,190,045.

Broadcasting is faced with the pos-

ible loss of its hitherto privileged

tatus in the manpower picture as the
Sssential Activities Committee of the
Var Manpower Commission debates
Shall We Continue to Offer as Much

Ve Have Been Offering?" Half a
lozen lengthy meetings have already
seen held on the matter, and it ap(Continued on Page 6)

'T Or C" Bond Sale Total
$37,504,328 In 8 Weeks
Ralph Edwards' "Truth or Conse-

Hall -NBC concert on Easter Sunday

that his

Continued on Page 2)

'Ranger,' 'Womanpower'
"The Lone Ranger," sponsored by

War Labor Board has intion of Radio Artists ' that it
In Sets, 1946 Estimate has approved the 10 per cent
increase asked for on basic

Billion Dollar Sales

Washington-Radio and Phonograph

sales totaling $1,100,000,000 in 1946 are

Continued on Page 2)

Ideas
The Town Hall staff remembers
oo well the reports of the tempes-

uous meeting last week in

Pitts-

urgh

when a fourth term for
Roosevelt was debated. This Thurs-

t

ay, "America's Town Meeting of
he Air" will consider "Should We
articipate in a World Police
orce?"; one wag asked: "Why

not start with a police force of our
wn?"

minimum sustaining contracts.
This figure is a compromise

FDR Sunday Audience
Placed At 43,761,000

predicted by the Division of Industrial works
Economy, Department of Commerce,

Blue On West Coast
Renews Bouts For Year
West Coast Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Los Angeles-Fight fans on the

Continued on Page 2)

man James Lawrence Fly refused

52 weeks, effective Friday, May 7,
under terms of a contract approved

FCC -Network Dispute

In May "Fortune" Mag.

Continued on Page 2)

Kobak Gives Ohio 'IT' Poser;
Glade Cites NAB Code's Value
Justin Anderson Heads
PA's Dallas News Bureau

Columbus-Edgar Kobak, executive
vice-president, Blue Network, tossed

a challenge at the delegates to the

Press Association Inc., radio sub- 14th Institute for Education by Radio
sidiary of the Associated Press, has in Saturday's general session in the
opened a news bureau in Dallas, Deshler-Wallick Hotel on "Problems
Texas, to provide more intensive re- of Wartime Operation." Leading with
gional radio news for stations in the the question whether such meetings
Southwest.
as the Institute are really worth while
Justin Anderson, formerly asso- or whether they degenerate into mere
ciated with the AP at Kansas City, social holidays, Kobak said, "The
Continued on Page 2)

Fly Believed Refusing
Personal Info In Probe

President Roosevelt's Sunday night

Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 7)

Pacific seaboard are assured of hearing the weekly fightcasts from Hollywood Legion Stadium for another full

An exhaustive study of the FCC's
'leneral Mills, Inc., on the Blue Net - radio address to the nation on the efforts
the networks is the
cork, will receive an award as the coal strike was heard by a listening basis oftoa regulate
lengthy article on "Governlest children's radio program, from audience of 43,761,000 persons, accord- ment by Commission"
he New Jersey branch of the Na- ing to a survey made by C. E. Hooper, issue of Fortune magazine.in the May
ional Federation of Press Women Inc., research firm, and released by
While the article does not attempt
;aturday, May 8. The award will be
one of three to be presented by the
.rganization. at Newark, N. J. The

formed the American Federa-

between AFRA and the netas well as certain stait was revealed in the department's tions, the union having origOnly 58 of 4,461 publication "Markets After the War." inally asked for 19 per cent
This figure includes receiving sets of based on the increased cost of
(Continued on Page 6)
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
living clause in the contract;
Washington - OWI Chief Elmer

OWI Asked Deferment

'reasury officials that the NBC quiz agency has asked draft deferment for
how scored again Saturday night in only 58 of the 4,067 people on the
ipokane with $7,518,830 for Uncle OWI payroll. Of these, he said, 36
;am. That figure sent the program's are radio technicians or foreign ight-week total to $37,504,328.29, language experts and 22 key film ,early double the original $20,000,000 radio or news men. Another 53 have
oal for the 13 -week cross-country been classified 2-A or 2-B without a
our.
government request.
Between appearances on behalf of Davis declared that OWI employees

II. J. Press Women Honor

For Basic Minimum Sustainings;
Commercial Boost Pending

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

luences" continues to zoom War Bond
ales, with the announcement by Davis yesterday declared

Continued on Page 2)

Approves 10% Increase On Contracts

(Continued on Page 6)

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Although FCC Chair-

yesterday to say whether he has submitted information concerning his

personal financial affairs, from 1937

on, to the Cox committee to investigate the FCC, Rhino DAILY has
(Continued on Page 7)

Six New Programs Sked
For Early Start On IMO
San Francisco-Local Blue web sta-

tion here KGO announces six new
programs. The list includes "Men of
the Merchant Marine," a Saturday
Continued on Page 2)

Only Kiddin'
Des Moines. la.-This place Is

not "way out" West. but still. men
are considered to be men here, too.
But, Betty Wells, it seems, decided
to open to actual membership her
"Women's Club" program on KSO
last Monday, and announced the

plan over the air. Next morning,
in the first hundred applications,
were included six

requests for
membership-from men.

2

Tuesday, May 4, 19,

RADIO DAILY
FCC -Network Dispute
OWI Asked Deferment
In May "Fortune" Mag.
For Only 58 Of 4,067
(Continued from Page 1)
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FINANCIAL
i

(Monday, May 3)
Net
High Low Close Chg.
1511/2 1497/8 151
+ 11/2

Philco
RCA Common

22
211/4
191/8
371/2
221/8
121/8
673/4
121/4

21

207/s
161/2
361/2
203/4
111/2
673/8

+ 11/4
211/4 + 1/2
22

191/8 + 2/

371/2 +

3/4

+

22

1

121/8 +
673/4 +

1

RCA First Pfd
Stewart -Warner
1134 121/e +
Westinghouse
943/8 931/8 941/2 +
Zenith Radio
301/2
293/4 301/2 +
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE

Nat. Union Radio

37/8

37/8

3/4
1

37/8

Bid

WJR (Detroit)

Asked
83/4

81/2

18

it. We try to get people not subject administrative law, as in all affairs
to military service. Obviously, that is of government, eternal vigilance re-

not always possible. If we need a mains the price of liberty."
man who can broadcast in Swahili Neither upholding nor attacking
or Afrikaans or Hindustani and there any of the claims, procedures, reviews
is only one such man in the country, and litigations that have marked the
obviously we are going to have to ask FCC -Network controversy, whose ulfor his deferment....and if we need timate disposition now rests with the
radio engineers-as we do-and there U. S. Supreme Court, the article,
is a great shortage of radio engineers, while making no direct reference to
we are going to have to ask for defer- the current demand that Congress be
ments and we are not going to more specific in establishing statutory
apologize for doing so. Moreover, I guides for the administration of jusfeel it my duty to defend the .patriot- tice by commissions, does conclude:
ism of these men, who are serving "No Congress can conceivably write
their country in the places where laws to cover all the controveries of
their draft boards, after consideration a complex and swiftly changing
of all the facts, feel that at present world (though Congress could profitably keep a far closer check on the
they are most useful."

Davis declared that if OWI em- performance of these agencies that
they would have done better to re- must fail if they are administered
main with the newspapers or radio by inferior or ill -intentioned men."

22

24

stations they used to work for.

Blue On West Coast
Renews Bouts For Year

N. J. Press Women Honor

'Ranger,' 'Womanpower'
(Continued from Page 1)

3/4

74

OVER THE COUNTER

Farnsworth Tel. G Rad
WCAO (Baltimore)

cause radio installations are a primary
web executives and in the light of
target.
Denying that OWI is a "haven for the controversy concludes that in the
draft dodgers," Davis declared, "We final analysis there is "no fixed, firm
between reguhave a war job to do and we need line that can be drawnIn
the field of
certain technicians and experts to do lation and tyranny.

..

FDR Sunday Audience
Placed At 43,761,008
(Continued from Page 1)

program, which recently received an(Continued from Page 1)
by Leo Tyson, program manager for other award for "distinguished serthe Blue Network in Hollywood, and vice to safety" from the National
the board of directors of the stadium Safety Council, is heard in behalf of
committee of Hollywood Post No. 43, Cheerioats, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 7:30 to 8 p.m., EWT, on
American Legion.
A feature of the Blue Network for 55 Blue stations, through Blackettseveral years, the Friday night fight Sample-Hummert, Chicago.
"Womanpower," the program which
broadcasts go on the air at 10 o'clock
for a round -by -round report of the was produced co-operatively by CBS
week's main event in the famed prize and the War Manpower Commission,

arena. Buddy Twiss handles the will be honored on Saturday with
blow-by-blow account of each week's a citation from the Women's Press

Goll1(

Co1111t1G and

(Continued from Page 1)

to settle the controversy between the
FCC and the networks, it does detail
the causes of the existing friction between the commissioners and the

ployees were seeking draft exemption it creates) ....Even the best of laws

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Am. Tel. O Tel
CBS A
CBS e
Crosley Corp.
Gen. Electric

overseas will be subject to all the
dangers of the front lines, with radio
technicians in particular danger be-

e

DONALD W. THORNBURGH, vice-president

in Los Angeles and general manager
KNX, is here for conferences at network hea
CBS

quarters.

JOHN WELLINGTON, Blue Network Produc
in New London, Conn., where he will ham
tonight's "Spotlight Bands" program, which a
be broadcast from the submarine base of t

day address, the Hooper rating was
48.2 with an audience of 34,397,000
people.

Six New Programs Sked
For Early Start On BGO

Jefferson City, Mo., and Louisville

and Lexington, Ky., will be in charge
of the new bureau. Anderson has
been on the staff of PA's New York
night drama with Jack Moyles nar- bureau
for the past few months.
rating and playing stories of seamen
heroes of the war; Ann Holden's new
interview program Sunday forenoons; McCarthy Joins Voorhees
two Monday night shows-"Voice of
the Coast Guard," a musical -variety As General Representative
originating at Government Island,
Charles E. McCarthy, formerly head
across the bay, and "Sing With Your of Twentieth Century -Fox advertising
Favorite Band," a novelty show and publicity, who recently resigned
featuring youngsters singing with from the Motion Picture Division of
their pet bands on recordings; and the Coordinator of Inter -American
two Tuesday programs-"Profs are Affairs, has become general represenHuman," a quizzer featuring profes- tative for Donald Voorhees, conductor
(Continued from Page 1)

ATTENTION
A New York radio station requires the services of two

announcers who also read or
write any of the following
languages: Hungarian, Spanish,
Greek, Italian and French.

Write, giving age, draft status,

experience, etc. toRADIO DAILY, Box 149,
1501 Broadway, New York City

sors from Stanford and California of the symphony orchestra for the
Universities, and a new musical Bell Telephone Company's "Great
show, "A Song for You," with Phil Artists Series" and DuPon't "CavalBovero's orchestra, Sonia Shaw and cade of America," both over the NBC
Clancy Hayes.

network.

1
1

S. Navy.

U.

BOB MOODY, manager of WHIO, Dayton, a

ERNIE ADAMS, chief engineer of the static
have returned to their Ohio quarters, the form
from Chicago, the latter from New York.

HARRY MAIZLISH, general manager of KFW I
California Network -Warner Cros. outlet in L
Angeles, is

in New York on a

trip

10 -day

contact station reps and time buyers.
CHARLES

P.

station

SCOTT,

(t

manager

KTKC, Visalia, Cal., is in town. Called yesterd.
at the offices of the Blue Network.

CHARLES MICHELSON, head of the trai
scription company bearing his name, is on
business trip this week, visiting Ottawa al
Toronto.

HELEN GEIS, known as "Capt. Kay Smile)
on

KSAL,

Salna,

Kan.,

is

spending

a

hut

week vacation with her brother, Lt. L. R. Gel
of the U. S. Navy Air Force, at Pensacola, FI
RALPH R. ¡BRUNTON, president of KQW, Sa

Jose, has arrived from the West Coast on stn
tion and network business. He is accompanil
by SHERWOOD BRUNTON.

BOB HOPE, FRANCES LANGFORD and tl
other members of the NBC program compami
will broadcast tonight's show from the Nava.
Air Station at Pensacola.
K. H. BERKELEY, general manager of WMAI

Washington, D. C., affiliate of the Blue Net
work, is here for confabs at Rockefeller Centel

PARKS JOHNSON and WARREN HULL wer

on an unidentified island off the Atlantic Coas
for the broadcasting of Monday's "Von Pop'
program over CBS from a U. S. Navy Amphibiou
Training Base.
STEPHEN FRY, traffic manager, and ALISTAII
producer, of BBC, back in Neu

COOKE,

York today after having attended the openinlil

sessions of the Institute for Education by Radice
at Columbus, Ohio.

"T Or C" Bond Sale Total

then moves to Portland, Oregon.

(Continued from Page 1)

1

is

and until this week, Abbott Club of New Jersey, organized in
$37,504,328 In 8 Weeks
CBS. The Hooper rating for the battle,
Tesaman
has handled the between 1904 but which, up until now, has
broadcast was 56.7. It was based on
not
given
its
award
to
a
radio
pro(Continued from Page 1)
reports from all parts of the United rounds commentary. With Tessman's gram.
induction into the Army this week,
States.
the
bond
drive, Edwards takes his
A. (Hank) Weaver takes over
When the President spoke on the Henry
questions and consequences to nearby
place at ringside for the color Justin Anderson Heads
occasion of Lincoln's birthday, Feb- his
Army
camps
each week. On May 8,
ruary 12, his Hooper rating was 57.1, descriptions.
PA's Dallas News Bureau the program appears in Seattle and
indicating an audience of 43,732,00.
For the President's Washington birth-

I

*

Food Sales
gain 16% in
1942

State gain totals 9%

A MUST Market

in

MASSACHUSETTS

WTAG
WORCESTER
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What does a company like Beech-Nut do when, after sup 1

r"
1

plying our armed forces, it's up against the problem of
supplying less coffee and gum to its customers at home?
Just what you'd expect of a firm which down through
the years has known how to earn and preserve a household
respect for its name and its products .. .

BEECH -NUT STAYS IN RADIO FOR '43
AND CONTINUES ON WEAF-BECAUSE
WEAF talks to 12% of the nation and keeps them sold !

WEAF reaches 15,000,000 buyers who spend eight
billion dollars yearly for retail merchandise alone

-

15,000,000 people whose standard of living is among
the highest in the country!
WEAF has the strongest signal ... and the largest number of loyal listeners in its vast coverage area!

WEAF offers the best "company" of advertisers who
sponsor the top-ranking programs in the nation!

Yes-Beech-Nut stays on WEAF to keep them sold today for bigger sales tomorrow.

TALKS TO 12% OF THE NATION
KEY STATION OF THE NBC NETWORK
50,000 WATTS . . . 660 KILOCYCLES
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To the Colors!

Los Angeles

i

By RALPH WILK

LYLE BOSLEY, formerly an

an

Tr HE Merry Macs will begin a ten -

nouncer at WOKO, Albany, has bee)

Oriental Theater, Chicago, May 14.
This will be their third engagement
at the Oriental within a year. Tour
will include three weeks at the New
York Roxy starting June 17, and will

SHERB HERRICK, U.S.N.R., wh,
handles radio broadcast assignment
in the Naval Public Relations Depart

promoted to Private first class a
Camp Brookings, S. D.....ENSIGI

j, weeks tour of eastern theaters
and army camps, starting at the

take in such cities as Baltimore,
Pittsburgh, Boston, Philadelphia and
Washington.

Alvin Wilder, news analyst and
brilliant commentator on world affairs, previously heard over KECA,
will broadcast over KFI each Friday

at 5:30 p.m. and each Sunday at
10:45 a.m. under his new schedule.
As "Red Ryder" in the Blue Network series of that name, Carlton

KaDell portrays a hero of the Old
West who fights to stamp out the
evils of his day. In his own way,

KaDell himself is doing his part today in the nation's all-out effort to
stamp out the even greater evils now
rampant in the world. The wellknown actor currently is working
the graveyard shift at Douglas Aircraft in Santa Monica, six nights a
week, helping to turn out the planes
with which to fight the Axis.
First civilians ever to visit Camp
Coxcomb in the California desert

were Kay Kyser and his "College
of Musical Knowledge" entertainers.
Kyser gave the soldiers stationed
there the first entertainment they
have had.
WBBM began a series of broadcasts

by

transcription

from

the

Military Police camp at Skokie, Ill.,
last week-end titled "March With
Uncle Sam." The program will be
heard Sundays from 10:15-10:30 a.m.

and will feature music of the 740th

Military Police Band under the direc-

tion of Sgt. Al Kvale.

A Reporter's Report Card...
ED PETRIE: Parts of that hot session you and radio station
execs held behind closed doors in Chicago last week, were loud enough
to penetrate the walls....FRED F. FINKLEHOFF: Jack Haley, one of your
"Show Time" luminaries, has been given several auditions for radio
net'work'....his clownings rate a Coast-to-Coaster....RED SKELTON: Dick
Todd, whose mellow bars toneé used to help you sell Avalon cigarettes.
is forming a band which will go into rehearsal within a fortnight... -Joe
Besseí s manager, Bill Miller will handle him.... GEORGE TRENDLE: Last

week your two stars, the Lone Ranger and Silver, were visited by six.
year -old Joel Kupperman, mathemagician of the "Quiz Kids"....in childish
enthusiasm, the child quizard threw his arms around Silver's forelegs but

quick action on the part of the Lone Ranger saved Joel from possible
injuries....(Silver likes children but not hanging onto his slender legs)....
MORTON GOULD: Universal Pictures seem more than interested in your
latest composition "Spring Morning" for synchronization by Deanna Durbin.
...SPIKE JONES: Your Alma Mammy, Long Beach Poly High School. in
conjunction with its "hated" rivals" Woodrow Wilson and Jordon High
Schools, jointly raised $1,760"000 in a three-week War Bond Drive....ALLEN
T. SIMMONS: On April 9, last, Radio Daily had a front page box indicating

your horse Blue Swords was the second favorite in the Kentucky Derby....
As far as we can learn, authority for the choice is a secret with Ye Editor

who made his annual hoes bet Saturday the same way, Blue Swords to
come in second to another great horse.... he's so cheerful today, he'll
probably let this get past one of his funny little pencils.

:
WILLIAM FORD MA)JLEY: A piano Reverie, written
*

by William Stickles and inspired by your NBC serial "Snow Village"
bears the same title and will be published by Buddy Morris....BILL
STERN: Clark Griffith, prexy of the Washington Senator Ball Club,
will match wits with you on your next Saturday "Colgate Sportsreel".
...DEEMS TAYLOR: James Robertson, latest addition to the Ascap
membership roster is none other than "Texas Jim," cowboy -singing

The show, which will be broadcast
every Wednesday from 11:05-11:30
p.m., will also feature the voice of
Jack Fulton and the Childe Choir.

star of the Blue Network and Bluebird Records....MORT LEWIS:
Because you used the same title for a "Cresta Blanca" sketch last
winter, Max Marcin, creator of the "Crime Doctor," will change
the title of his play "The Midas Touch"....FIORELLO H. LaGUARDIA: The air raid test Sunday was responsible for the creation of
a new artist on the Airialto.... When Henry Sylvern, at 12:15 p.m.
on WINS completed his organ program, it was discovered that three
musicians, slated to appear on the following show, couldn't get to
the station on time and Sylvern then and there gave a fifteen -minute
piano recital under the name of Henry Sims....Yesterday "Sims"
received 37 letters from fans....JACK EIGEN: Last Friday evening on WOR, you "tipped off" your gal listeners to . the fact that
Victor Mature could be reached at a certain number ....the number
was that of the Essex House and as a result that hostelry's switchboard was lit up like a Christmas tree for the next three hours.

Farley 'Mother's Day' Speaker

HARRY RICHMAN: Your former secretary Marilyn Claire. has
opened an office to "praise agent" personalities....ALEC TEMPLETON:

"Smilin" Ed McConnell will return
to the Columbia network via WBBM
in Chicago on a tri-weekly fifteen minute series this week. It will
be heard Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays from 8:45-9 a.m. McConnell

will be sponsored by the Holland

Furnace Company of Holland, Mich.
Roche, Williams & Cunnyngham is
the agency.
On Wednesday, May 5, WBBM will
inaugurate a new Columbia network
show titled "Forty Chicagoans," with

an orchestra under the direction of

Caesar Petrillo, station musical head.

James A.

Farley, former Post-

master General and a leader of the
Democratic Party, will be the featured speaker on a special Mother's
Day broadcast over the Mutual network, Sunday, May 9, from 1-1:30
p.m., EWT. The broadcast, under the
auspices of the "American War
Mothers,", will originate at Arlington
Cemetery, Virginia, through the facilities of WOL, Washington.

*

*

You are the subject of a book Dale Carnegie is writing.... MARTIN BLOCK:
Local tuner -inners, in a poll conducted by New York Pulse (survey group)
voted "Make Believe Ballroom" their favorite non -network program....
HENRY MORGENTHAU, JR.: Ralph Edwards' "T. or C." War Bond
selling tour has already topped the $30,000,000 mark."..LEO MILLER:

A substitute armchair sleuth on the recent repeat program of "Eller?
Queen." who not only guessed but also explained the solution, was
none other than your right hand man Carl Post.

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

ment, is back in N. Y. after airin,
WAVES over stations in the Alban;
area. Herrick was also a membe
of the WOKO announcing staff befon
joining up.

- vvv -

GEORGE THERINGER, WSNY
Schenectady, sportscaster has left fo,
the U. S. Marine Corps.

-WV -

ED O'CONNOR, former WDRC
Hartford, announcer, is now a petty
officer, second class, in the U. S
Coast Guard.

-vvv -

FELIX MEYER, former progran
director of WFIL, Philadelphia, FN
station W53PH, has joined the U.
Navy.

- vVv -

HOWARD CAINE, producer of on

of CKOC's, Hamilton, Ont., Sunday
shows, is now with the R.C.N.V.R.,
Sub. Lt. H. C. Caine....FRANK
KIRTON, for the past year and a half
CKOC operator, has also joined the
services-Wireless in the R.C.A.F.

-vvv-

BOB PAGE, former KGGF ana
nouncer, is now a sergeant in the
U. S. Marine Corps. He is a radii
operator.

-vvv-

BRIAN YANDLE, page of WBT,
Charlotte, N. C., has reported to Fort
Bragg.

-pVp-

BILL SAILBURY, music librari
of KUTA, Salt Lake City, is now
member of the U. S. Army.

I
"Guide To Victory"
Being Set Over WLIB
WLIB, Brooklyn, is inaugurating a

new series of programs entitled
"Guide to Victory," under the auspices

of the CIO Community Councils of

New York City. Programs will be
presented on Tuesdays from 7 to 7:15

p.m., and the initial show will be
aired this evening. Guests include
Jonas Rosenfield, Jr., presiden,'of
the Screen Publicists Guild, Oliver
Peterson, former OPA economist, and
Jambs Kings, president of the CIO

Community Council of Brooklyn. The
first dramatization will be "Hold The
Line" which deals with the problem of
rolling back prices.

LITTLE BUDGET
WENT TO

WORL
BOSTON

MASS.

1

5
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NEW PROGRAMS -IDEAS

;VEST-ING

AGENCIES
i

i

Memorial Fund

Canteen -Show Revenue

F. BOURNE RUTHRAUFF, viceWRBL, Columbus, Ga., recently president and account executive of
his
operates a canteen in connection with inaugurated a Gibson Memorial Fund Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc., has been
CARNEGIE and h s the USO, supplying all food, smpkes, for the benefit of the family of Officer granted leave of absence from the
lcia, DA
pct ary, ABIGAIL McCORMICK; entertainment, etc. Harold E. Smith, Harry C. Gibson,' city police officer agency to join the American Red
AIJEL F. PRYOR, JR., vice-presi- general manager of WABY, is a killed in line of duty recently.
as chief of the Radio Section.
yn of Pan-American Airways, and Variety Club member, and he origOn a newscast the day after his Cross
He will assume his new duties in
Is cretary, FRANCES SCHOONER, inated a program modeled somewhat death, the first announcement of the Washington, D. C., on May 10.
e "Battle of the Sexes," today after Stage Door Canteen, airing the creation of the fund was made.
program Friday nights from 8:30-9 Following this announcement at 12:45
WkF-NBC, 9 p.m.).
p.m. Forrest Willis does the work, p.m., five more announcements were
ASSOCIATION OF NATIONAL
AIM TAMIROFF, at "Duffy's," to- lining up talent available in the can- made throughout the afternoon, re- ADVERTISERS will hold a wartimr
w WJZ-Blue Network, 8:30 p.m.). teen at the time, plus name bands sulting in a total of $1,667.50 in dona- conference of its members at the
playing at the Kenmore and Ten tions within a period of four hours. Waldorf-Astoria Hotel on June 2nd,
N RD T. VAN ORMAN, balloon Eyck Hotels.
After a week, with WRBL running 3rd and 4th, according to an announceKpt who developed rubber rafts After program was aired once, four announcements for the fund ment made by the Association. C. C.
,r ie rescue of aviators at sea, on Meritt Hats and Moderne Beauty daily, the total had passed the Carr, Aluminum Company of Amersate to Youth," today (WEAF- Salon bought the show but Smith $5,500 mark.
ica, Pittsburgh, is chairman of the
a 7:30 p.m.).
turns over all radio advertising
program committee.
revenue from it to the USO -Victory
"Inquiring
Mike"
C?T. WILLIAM J. CRUM, LT. Club fund to be used in supplying
ADVERTISING FEDERATION OF
KSO-KRNT, Des Moines, is making
LEASURE, LT. the boys and girls in service.
C.
JIJIIAM
announces the addition to
regular weekly broadcasts from Camp AMERICA
©.IRT L. KLYLER and SGT.
of United States AdverDodge, the Iowa induction center. membership
:A. MASTERS, of the crew of a
For The Disabled
tising
Corp.,
Monsanto Chemical Co.,
nner which raided the Continent, Program with a heart, is what the Morgan conducts the "Inquiring Schenley Distillers
Corp., Stauffer
Mike," interviewing the young in- Publications and Consolidated
ii soldiers with Wings," tomorrow new untitled feature on KMYR, DenLithoWit -Mutual, 9:30 p.m.).
ver, might aptly be termed. Station ductees. This is followed by a 30 - graphing Corp.
minute
quiz
show.
polls servicemen hospitalized in the
NRY MARTIN and JOSEPH Denver area to determine the kind Following the quiz, KSO and
J. J. CLAREY, JR., who joined the
3IETI, on the "Crestá Blanca Car- of music and recorded selections KRNT, in conjunction with the
ivi" tomorrow (WABC-CBS, 10:30 they'd like most to hear, and then "Register and Tribune," entertain the radio division of the Office of Inter m
puts it on the air twice a week for fellows at bingo. Sports' writers and American Affairs in February, 1942,
20 -minute afternoon periods. Chris other well-known names from the has been re-elected president of the
VITA GRANVILLE, on Eddie Bryan, staff soprano, contributes the newspaper and radio stations act as Export Advertising Assn., a position
pr's "Time to Smile," tomorrow live portion of the program.
callers.
which he had occupied prior to 1942.
iF-NBC, 9 p.m.).
"ARCHIE" GARDNER, on the Mary Margaret McBride
Kaye program, tomorrow
lyy
Airs Anniversary Party
BC -CBS, 8 pm.).
point to the BEST
More than 2,300 women and half
SBUY among the four
bIE SHEA, drummer, and a dozen men overflowed three of
idY JONES, trumpet player, NBC's largest studios yesterday as
local radio stations
dr members of the Kay Kyser Fred Waring and Ole Olsen staged
in CINCINNATI
kRENCE BUDINGTON KEL-

The

Variety

Club

in

Albany

AilLE

and now of the armed forces, a surprise party for Mary Margaret
le "College of Musical Knowl- McBride on her ninth anniversary
program, tomorrow (WEAF- broadcast (NBC, 1 p.m., EWT).
10 p.m.).
Waring and Olsen, as co -masters of
offered much of their
PIN MURRAY, featured in "Sons ceremony,
in doggerel, working in com1n," on the "Take -A -Card" series, patter
for McBride sponsors.
rrow (WOR-Mutual, 8:30 p.m.). mercials
Seville -born Rosario and Antonio

JM 'N' ABNER," on the "Kraft offered castanet accompaniment for

e Hall" show, tomorrow (WEAF- their heel -tapping Spanish dance with
Silvio Masciarelli at the piano.
9 p.m.).
(Frank) Carter and (Arthur) Bowie
jNABELLA, on the Milton Berle gave their duo -piano arrangement of
(WABC-CBS, Rubinstein's "Melody In F" and ac'ram
tomorrow

SOLID Fact
two
In the last dep

other local stations

combined.

**

9 INSTANCE BENNETT and JOHN You."
s

!NE, on "Soldiers with Wings,"
rrow (WOR-Mutual, 9:30 p.m.).

4

have bought
time an
as much the three
WSAI as on

companied singer Wynn Murray in
"Happy In Love" and "Embraceable

p.m.) .

years,

department
leading in
Cin cinnati
stores
three times

Mary Pickford On MBS

ait

Mary Pickford and John Charles

tribute to the
American Mother in a special broadThomas will pay

cast to be heard over WOR and the
Mutual network on Sunday, May 9,
from 3:30-4 p.m. The program will
also introduce the American Mother

The Cincinnati Station of Assured Sales Action

of 1943. The Plymouth Church Choir

singing under the direction of Pro-

Purposeful

Service to
Farmers
HE W
Ren...en,a,ire. The Kae. Agency, Inc.

fessor Henry Pfohl will open the
broadcast in the WOR studios.

Basic Blue Network

Mrs. Harold V. Milligan, national
chairman of the American Mother's

Notional Repc

Day Committee, will then tell the
story behind the observance of
Mother's Day and introduce Miss
Pickford.

C

SPOT SALES, INC

5,000 Watts Day and Night
New York

Chicopo

Son froncicco
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WMC Seen Opposed

To Radio 'Essentiality'
(10,1(1,1 ud front Pay,

Kobak Gives Ohio 41I' Poser;
Glade Cites NAB Code's Value
(Continued from Page 1)

1)

pears that the answer will definitely Major problem of wartime radio national security, is denied radio, it
be "no."
to my mind, is how can will be a direct blow at the first
-The debates are concerned with operation,
radio speed the winning of the war? amendment of the constitution.
what future course of action the ComThe theme of Glade's address was
"There is still a smug sense of
mittee shall pursue. Whatever is de- security
among the American people "What is public interest, convenience
cided, the demands of agriculture, that the war has been won or is in and/or necessity as applied to radio."
nx war production, basic civilian produ- the process of being won. I don't In the second section, he dealt with
tion and services and the armed agree with them. I want to sell the station programming and its relaforces make it certain that the num- war to the American people, not in tionship to public interest, contending
ber of occupational deferments pro- its component parts, such as morale, that the NAB code is the most potent
vided by directive and overall recom- rationing, salvage and so on, but as self -disciplining the industry has ever
mendation from Washington will
done. Closing, he said, "Practically
entity in itself."
shrink sharply in next few months. anAdmitting
there was a lot of con- all of the serious criticism of radio
Local Boards to Govern
fusion in the war effort, a confusion by the public is provoked by stations
As has been the case right along, which is reflected in radio, Kobak that do not respect the code."
the important arbiter of a man's es- stressed the need for selling war NAB president Neville Miller presentiality will continue to be the emotionally by applying the basic sided at the session. Dean John E.
Drewry of the Henry W. Grady School
local selective service board, but principles of merchandising to it.
of Journalism at the University of
these boards will probably be more
Panel Members
The discussion on "Problems of Georgia officially presented the Pea"on their own" than ever before.
Washington will, in effect, suggest to Wartime Operation" was presided body awards for- outstanding merithem that they weigh carefully each over by Howard L. Bevis, president, torious public service in broadcasting.
case before them, trying to decide Ohio State University. Other panel These awards were listed in the March
who are "the key men of the key men members included Robert J. Cole- 23 issue of RADIO DAILY.
in the key activities," and only these man, director, WKAR, Michigan State
Sir Gerald Campbell Heard
will be deferred.
College; Stephen Fry, Traffic Man- Sir Gerald Campbell, British minA general revision 'of the occupa- ager, British Broadcasting Corp., New ister and special assistant to the Britional indexes was under study for York; Lawrence J. Heller, President, tish Ambassador, discussed "Developseveral months, with the goal being WINX, Washington, D. C.; Charles ing Understanding Among the United
reduction of the number of "essential" Jennings, Supervisor of Program Nations" at the dinner held Sunday
-lobs from about 900 to 350. This pro- Planning, Canadian Broadcasting Cor-

ject has been abandoned, with the poration; Gilbert Seldes, director of
Essential Activities Committee now television programs at CBS; Ray C.

considering complete elimination of Wakefield, Commissioner, Federal
the essential jobs index, the essential Communications Commission, and
activities list or both. Whether or not M. S. Novik, Director, Station WNYC,
it finally decides upon complete New York.
elimination of one or both of these,
Re Free Radio
there is no doubt that only a fraction -Free Radio must be kept just as
of the jobs which have hitherto been inviolate as the free press," declared
held essential will entitle their hold- Earl J. Glade, vice-president of KOL
ers to deferment.
in Salt Lake City and Chairman of
One scheme of the Committee calls the NAB Code Committee, in an adfor the dropping of the essential ac- dress at the presentation of the
tivities list and issuance of a "critical George Foster Peabody Radio Awards,
occupations' " list to cover jobs re- Saturday evening, at the 14th Instiquiring three or more years of quali- tute for Education by Radio sponfying training. Deferment for men in sored -by the Ohio State University.
these jobs would be recommended, In a distinguished audience of eduwith the WMC then assuming respon- cators and representatives at the
sibility to see to it that these men put press and radio, the code committee
their talents to the best use.
chairman vigorously contended that
Abandon Stabilization Plan
now on a war basis, radio has someIt's an open question in Washington thing just as sacred to safeguard as
and here as to what the Essential the press. That if the freedom of
Activities Committee will finally de- expression, which is the most treascide to do. The only certain thing is ured achievement of modern civilizathat occupational deferments will be tion, so far as is compatible with
curtailed, with less guidance and more

responsibility placed upon the local
draft boards. In the meantime, WMC

New WOR Music Series

rate of formation of local stabilization plans. It is predicted that so
long as these local and regional plans
are functioning, there will be no attempt at national control. Men seeking to transfer out of the radio industry at higher wages must have signed
releases from their employers under
the provisions of these local plans,
and releases must be presented in the

Hour" which he will introduce on
May 9 from 9-10 p.m., EWT. The
series will be devoted to music on
the lighter side and feature Frances
Greer, young Met soprano; Donald
Dame, tenor, and Benno Rabinos,

Chairman Paul V. McNutt announced
Music that is "easy to listen to" is
yesterday that plans for national em- being programmed by Alfred Wallenployment stabilization have been stein, WOR's N. Y. musical director
abandoned-in view of the accelerated for the new series, "Music For An

violinist.

essential activities will be maintained
case of any men seeking broadcasting pretty much as it is for the purposes
jobs who have been employed in es- of employment stabilization while its
sential activities.
importance in the selective service
It is likely that the present list of picture is.certain to fade.

Tuesday, May 4, )0

Billion Dollar Sales

i

In Sets,1946 Eslim lei
(Continued from. Page 1)

all kinds, phonographs, combina,q

tubes and parts, needles,

batti_

records and blanks. They perta
the entire industry.
Annual sales of

t

$800,000,0001,

home sets in the post-war peri
estimated, with the prediction

Americans will buy about 25 m.,,'
radio sets yearly. - This figure is
visional upon the continued $35
bge value of home radio sets.

In an article in the current do

tic "Commerce Weekly" E. J. Dt'
and Lawrence D. Batson of the l
'pion of Industrial Economy poky
that the 60,000,000 sets owned,
Americans in 1942 were ownerabout 30,000,000 families. Half

1

amilies. owned one set and the c

half an average of three.

It is

mated that about half the total, (
'million sets, are "primary" sets,
Assuming an average life per s)
Seven years, they then point out
Most of these. "primary" sets wil
considered obsolete for 1946-tow
year they take as the first of post?
production. They then pose the q

lion as to whether obsoletion o

million "primary" sets means an
evening. Devoting the first part of mediate market for manufacturer,
30 million families who
the
his talk to World War I and the
"movie era," Sir Gerald then con- radio receivers today.
tinued:

"We are now in War II and the House To Mull Stoppagd
`radio era.' Radio has already out- Of Watson, Dodd Salar
distanced adolescence and is in the
4l ashingtan Bureau, RADIO D.IIL
prime of life. I should much like to
ask what part radio is going to play Washington - Rep. John H.
in helping individuals of different said yesterday that the House
races, and races of different indivi- be called upon within a few
duals to reach that state of mind and to decide whether to refuse
behavior when they cease to hate the for the salaries of the FCC
sight of their neighbors and sur- ployees, Goodwin B. Watson i
render all impulse to hit them over William E. Dood, Jr., chief an
the head? If, as Mr. Eden has fore- and assistant news editor, re
told, the world of the future is to be tively, for the Foreign Broa

just one village street from Edinburgh Intelligence Service. These two
to Chungking, then we shall assuredly branded "unfit for government;
reach the time when the lion and the ploy" two weeks ago by the sp
lamb can lie down together, without House Appropriations Sub-comm
the lamb having to be replaced every headed by Kerr:
so often, and they will "shift up" to The Commission last week deck
make room for the eagle (which was not to discharge Watson and Doi,
not mentioned in that particular part roundly scoring the Kerr commit'
of the Bible) and other animals of report on the grounds that lib H
all sorts and shapes and sizes. What a based on insufficient evidence a
chance for radio!"
that it convicted the men via "T
Court of Public Opinion." The Col
'Frisco "Canteen" Debuts mission statement said that the Cot
San Francisco-This city's Stage stitution provided for no trial
Door Canteen, fathered by Brock "The Court of Public Opinion," b
Pemberton, aided by Ina Claire, that public opinion did sanction d
former silent film star, opened here cision in such matters with di
over the week-end with nearly a score process of law.

of Hollywood film and radio stars

taking' part. Opening broadcast was
Stork News
aired coast -to -coast by KQW-CBS,
Murray
B.
Grabhorn, national sP
with Eddie Cantor, Kay Kyser,
sales manager of the Blue Networ
Marilyn Maxwell and Georgia Carroll. became a grandfather recently wilt
KPO-NBC followed up with a special his daughter, Mary, wife of Lt. Robe
coastwide program the next night, J. Stewart of the Armored Divisio
providing the entire entertainment. at Camp Young, gave birth to a bo;
Friday nights will, as a regular The ' child has been named Robe)
scheme, be KGO-,Blue Network night, Murray.
with the station providing special
programs, stars, and a number of
Arndt Jensen, engineer, at KSTI
hostesses.
Minneapolis, proud father of new gir

Tug day, May 4, 1943

FI1Believed Refusing
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Night -Time Promotion
WNAX Brochure,
Designed to promote outstanding
Hubler-"Your Neighbor night-time
rd on good authority that he
programs between 6 p.m.
of done so. Some members of Lady" (God Bless Her) is the title and midnight,
an intensive month:ommission have supplied this of a new brochure just released by long advertising
and publicity camcation, while others have sig- WNAX, Sioux City -Yankton. It is paign has just been
completed by
( their intention of so doing, but the success story of Wynn Hubler, KIRO, Seattle:
believed not to have replied WNAX women's director. A carica- A full -page ad in the Seattle "Postture of Wynn appears on the cover
t request in any way.
(Continued from Page 1)

Wynn

Intelligencer," launched the drive,

bf'the piece, surrounded by box -tops,
and loose currency. On the followed by a similar one in the
J. Durr has re- orders
Seattle "Star." These ads were made
-with an offer to turn the data inside left is a photograph of Wynn up of pictures and brief captions of
May Subpoena Durr

imissioner C.

;to the Department of Justice
the is any good reason why he
1 do so. He has since offered
;ttify on his financial affairs beVlembers of Congress, if they
,fficiently interested. Eugene L.

counsel for the Cox com-

)

b, has threatened to subpoena
but has not yet made good his

tire.

'she meantime, it is apparent that
is hoping to receive a subpoena,

ler that he may testify before
fiber of Congress. He told Garey

etter last week that he was not

ed that information given Garey
ever reach members of Con His action is interpreted to

that he hopes to be called for

lic hearing, because it is feared

mly by forcing the, issue will
igation of the FCC ever reach
en hearing stage.

Several Hearings Elsewhere

of the proceedings.

Post-war employment, food in the

herine Dotson, KLZ, Denver, post-war world, women in post-war,
lionist, recently became the industry, are some of the vital topics

(Continued from Page 1)

both actors and singers are
covered in the WLB grant.

Increase will be retroactive to
December 15, 1942 when the request

the WLB was made by AFRA
also WOR, WGN and the Don Lee
network.
Radio men had agreed to the 10
per cent rise if approved by the
WLB. A similar request to the WLB
filed early in March is pending on
to

and will affect CBS, NBC, The Blue,

Candy."

that will be discussed on the program,
which will be moderated by an official

As KGO Promotion Head
San Francisco-Robert H. Wesson,
former publicity manager for KGO,
Blue web outlet, has been named
manager of promotion and publicity
by Don Searle, new KGO manager.
The assignment combines the job
formerly held by Wesson with that
formerly held by J. Gilbert Paltridge,
who resigned last week to handle
promotion for KFI-KECA, Los
Angeles. Wesson graduated from University of California in 1937, formerly

worked for Associated Oil Company,

a heavy western radio user.

Miss

Janet Matter, formerly Wesson's aide
in the press department, will handle
publicity under Wesson's direction.

WLW Show At Dayton Theater

Cincinnati-WLW's "Boone County
Jamboree," consisting of an all-star
cast of the station's rural entertainers,

broke all attendance records at the
fashion commentary
and Mort Colonial Theater at Dayton on SunLawrence will act as emcee. Appear- day. Receipts totaled $3,312 for six
ing as entertainers during the show shows, despite an all -day rain and
will be Frank Sinatra, Bob Eberle, half an hour taken out for RooseAdrian Rollini and Kitty Kallen.
velt's speech. The show opened at

Dayton Friday.
of the Carrier Corporation, which is Strike -Law Discussion Tonite
Cago-The Zenith Corp. has been cooperating in the production of the
A discussion of anti -strike legislaSec. Morgenthau On CBS
ed by WLB to grant a 10 -cent show.
tion will be heard over CBS tonight Secretary of the Treasury. Henry
r wage differential to night
Mutual's sales promotion and ad- when Sen. Tom Connally of Texas Morgenthau, Jr.,'. on Thursday will
trs. Wage increases were denied vertising director, Robert A. Schmid, and Rep. John A. Danaher of Con- deliver an address in furtherance of

er Zenith Pay Differential

o

On Sustaining Scale

is expected that some time may
buy large lots of candy was deter- itelapse
before it comes through.
mined by the amount of war bonds
purchased by the jobbers who bid.
The program was titled "Bonds For Wesson Follows Paltridge

time FCC members and a few campaign run by the station since Whole idea was conceived 'by
iers of the FCC staff have been it had its power increased to 50,000 Schutter Candy Co. in the interest
i in the committee office. These watts.
of the 2nd War Loan Drive. Officials
;s have caused news reporters Plan behind the campaign is to of that company are touring country
leve that Garey is not anxious call attention to "Gloom Dodgers," holding candy auctions. In four
the press in on his findings. as the leading variety presentation cities covered so far, candy jobbers
ens that he intends to submit offered by the station during the time have bought about a $1,000,000 in
ngress a report on the inves- that day -time serials are broadcast War Bonds for the right to buy the
in without holding any public by the networks.
lets of candy.
cgs, and without allowing the
s; my opportunity to defend itself Syracuse Post -War Meet
WHN Backing Up Drive
;t his charges, thus his methods
To Be Heard Over MBS
parallel the Dies Committee.
For CDVO Personnel
Garey has stoutly denied that
s his intention, to announce
Syracuse-The results of the two- WHN, is getting behind the recruitsessions is, in itself, considered day Post -War Planning Conference ing drive now being staged by the
ous.
in which representatives of 20 lead- Aircraft Warning Service for two
investigation has been proceed - ing companies will participate, will thousand additional women needed
1r three months now.
be brought to listeners of the Mutual for the service.
network, Friday, May 7, from 8:15- The' station, will broadcast in its
8:30 p.m., EWT, in a special feature entirety, the Aircraft Warning Service
Wedding Bells
"Post -War Forum." Several summer fashion show being held at
Pescik, secretary to General called
ger Franklin M. Doolittle of representatives of the companies par- the Coconut Grove of the Park CenHartford, was married May 1 ticipating in the two-day Forum will tral Hotel today from 3:00 to 3:30
astos Abraitis of Manchester give Mutual network listeners a digest p.m. Adrienne Ames will handle the

of Charles Sanders.

WLB Okays ARRA Rise

smiling a greeting at a white cottage
personalities for each evening
gate, beneath which are the words, seven
"A Honey For Sale, Gentlemen-Line of the complete week following. Full- basic minimum commercial contracts
two -column ads ran in the and this is expected to come through
Forms at the Right!" Copy on the length
inside right hand page emphasizes a Seattle "Star" daily except Sunday without question. There may be some
for
'the
remainder of the campaign, slight revisions in certain individual
new kind of radio-not advertisingbut selling. Story includes examples featuring pictures and write-ups of station contracts where the average
of typical sales successes, client cost three outstanding shows of the even- rise may be as low as 4.5 per cent.
per inquiry and Hubler's formula for ing.
Emily Holt, executive secretary of
her remarkable results. The rates are The cards posted in the buses of the AFRA pointed out yesterday that the
Seattle
Transit
System
were
divided
included also on this inside spread.
increase is still well within the "little
Clinching thé copy is the sugges- into two series, each series runing steel" formula and that there had
a
full
month,
and
each
card
featuring
tion to interested clients that they
been no increase in the AFRA scale
put their names on the waiting list four outstanding programs to be since 1939.
heard
some
particular
night.
The
enfor participation in the show. The
Since networks, advertising agenbrochure is printed in two colors- tire schedule of Program Plugs was cies and others concerned joined with
green and brown. The back cover is devoted to the evening shows through- AFRA in the application to the WLB
out the month, running an average there is no dispute 'between these
blank.
of fourteen a day.
'
parties as to the rise pending on the
"Gloom Dodger" Ads
basic commercial agreements.
Candy -Bond Auction
The first of á series of paid news- WSAI, Cincinnati, broadcast the Inasmuch ps the application to the
paper ads publicizing the WHN auction of some 10,000 boxes of candy WLB covering the commercial minivariety show, "Gloom Dodgers," will at a recent meeting of candy jobbers mums was not forwarded until three
make its appearance in the Sun- in the Cincinnati area. The right to months after the sustaining request,

appearances before corn - day, May 10 editions, in the radio
t staff members are said to have sections of the New York "Times"
held in New York, Charleston and N. Y. "Daily News." The newsthe or two other places, and it paper venture for the four-hour
forted here on good authority variety show marks the first sizeable
rate
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al and die markers and stock will represent the network confer- necticut appear on "Congress Speaks," the Second War Loan Drive a-1
fillers. Workers are members of ence. Mutual's affiliate in Syracuse, aired on the network from 10:30- which will be broadcast over CES
enith Radio Employees Assn.
WAGE, originates the show.

10:45 p.m.

from 10:30-10:45 p.m.

e

Tuesday, May

RADIO DAILY

,
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Coast -to -Coast
MRS. GEORGE PATTON, wife of
For the first time in several years KBO.
A round table discussion on Charthe American general now en- Des Moines, will not carry a daily play- lotte's, N. C., Country Day Nursery
gaged in the Tunisian battle, dis- by-play baseball report. schedules brought was aired Sunday night over WBT,
cussed the "Point of View For an on by the war having made a seven -day - with civic and social leaders discusArmy Wife" when interviewed over a -week schedule inadvisable. However, sing the affairs of the institution with
WOR on Monday by Martha Deane. daily reports on games will be given. its directors. Session was concerned
Today Martha interviews Dr. James sponsored by Supreme Baking. Play-by- with problem of caring for children
L. Hanley, president of New Jersey play of big league games will be aired whose mothers go to war work....
State Dental Society
on Saturdays. by Gene Shumate. sports Charlotte Presbyterian Hospital Glee
editor.
Club gave a concert over the station
Louise Wilson interviewed today "Secret
Agent 89" over WBEN, Buffalo. The

WLW, New Orleans, has started two

agent was Dorothy Waring, investigator new weekend programs: "Blue Room
of subversive activities for a former Con- Brevities" from the Hotel Roosevelt,
gressional committee. She told how she featuring current orchestra and floor
got the goods on Bundsmen.. .Charles show, with Program Director Ed
Lewis is reading twice -weekly "Cantos Hoerner as emcee; "Immortal Voices,"
and Cadenzas," verse, with Carl Coleman selections from the 3000 classical
at organ ...Delivered to Clint Buehlman records placed at disposal of station
was a letter addressed: "Yours Truly- by Theodore Baptist, collector. Terry
Brick is writing the continuity.
Dubblyebee e nnnn, Ye City."
Experts on safety and conservation

KSD,

St. Louis, is airing a Friday morn-

were heard on WCKY, Cincinnati, ing series on Victory Gardening, featur-

in a panel discussion scheduled for ing interviews by Peggy Cave, women's
. Frank Eschen, proThursday, April 29, in connection with activities director
the area's Clean -Up, Paint and Beau- gram director, spoke before the Hamilton
.

High

School

Parent -Teachers Assn. on

tify Campaign. Olive Kackley, women's commentator, interviewed the "Behind the Scenes in Radio." He adwinner of the campaign poster con- dressed the night radio class of Washington University on "Announcer's Part in
test.
Radio."

Robert Brenner. director of advertising

Gregor Ziemer, WLW's, Cincinnati
serial program, "My Mother and I." for news commentator, whose book
their new product, Aunt Polly's Soup "Education for Death" is the basis
Mix, will run Mondays through Fridays for the movie "Hitler's Children," has
at 12:15 p.m. over WEVD, N. Y., effective contracted for a new book. Ziemer
this week. Placed by Joseph Jacobs Jew. will address the Associated Wholesale
ish Market Organization. producers of Food Distributors of Ohio in Columof B. T. Babbitt, Inc.. announces 15 -minute

last week.

s

"Nocturne," a

composition by Ralph
Hermann. pianist and wood wind instru-

WHYN, Holyoke, Mass., uiile<
mobile unit on Easter Saturda7N

scribe an egg hunt by several

Harold B. "Bud" Thorpe has

mentalist with the WTMJ-W55M, Milwau- KMOX, St. Louis as a staff aunt
kee, musical staff, was played by Roy He has been doing general rat

Shields' orchestra over the midwest NBC nouncing since 1938 when he
network. In addition to his composing KOIL-KFAB in Omaha. He al
and arranging talents, Hermann is re- been associated in the same p
garded as an expert on half a dozen with KLZ, Denver. .Charley St
Instruments which he plays in the station's farm editor, will attend the C
musical groups.
ence for Education by Radio.
take part in CBS' "Country Jo
Bill Smith, assistant manager program on Saturday noon.
WAYS, Charlotte, N. C., has renewed
contract of Ed Mellon Co., with alLawrence Welk, WNAX. Stow
most double the time used previously, Yankton, music maestro, is lead)
calling for 10 spots daily ....Robert band bare-handed these days. Hie
Rigby, chief engineer, left to join the was one of the items auctioned
Development Lab of Fairchild Air- the station in a War Bond Auction
plane Co. in N. Y.....Estelle Cuddy, drive got off to a flying start with
announcer, is airing "News From three -fifths of the quota made bek
Hollywood" and "Through Feminine actual drive opened the followtnt
Eyes," sponsored by Felton Beauty Statistics fail to reveal what pri,
Suppliers.
baton brought.

bus tonight on "Crusade of 1943."

prdgram.

WRBL, Columbus, Georgia, has
opened a new studio on the second
floor of the station building. The
room is decorated with period furniture and was designed for use on special, informal broadcasts....Pendleton
Brown, staff announcer and master of
ceremonies of the "Swing Shift" program, is vacationing in New York.

WMOB, Mobile, Ala., originated a recent

broadcast from the Fort Whiting recreation center, airing a hall hour of Ted Flo
Rito's

Skyline Music, interviews with
Brig. Gen. James A. Molison. commanding
officer of the Mobile Air Depot. and other
officers. Chief Announcer Adrian Roberts

emceed the show, assisted by staff
nouncer Frank McKibben.

an-

Pleased with results obtained in the
Bill Burnette has returned from the
staff at WPTF, Raleigh. N. C., to become initial effort to train announcers,
chief announcer and production manager WEEI, Boston, will start a second
of WCOS, Columbia. S. C.
Malcolm course on May 17. by Arthur Edes,
Rost has been added to the announcing director of radio at Emerson college.

Only men are eligible for the course.
Two of the three classes a week will
stress
voice, production and techDuke Ellington was the guestguesser on Leonard Feather's "Platter - nique. The third class, under direcbrains" jazz quiz over WMCA, N. Y. tion of station department heads, will
feature lectures on all phases of
on Saturday night.
operation, transcription, sound effects
and music clearance ....Ted Swift became sales executive on May 3. He
was recently with Joseph Hershey
McGillvra and formerly with P. Lorillard Co. and Carnation Milk in N. Y.
staff.

B
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Gray Gordon
Jane King
Walter Vaughn

Tom Wheeler, farm director at WOWO,
Fort Wayne is cooperating with the Coun-

ty War Board and War Manpower Commission by suggesting on his Farmhouse
commentaries that all interested in doing
part-time farm work drop a card to their
county agencies. If they don't know
their agent's name. Tom urges them

send their cards to him for forwarding.

to

nt

children at the foot of Anniversq
On Easter Sunday the unit folio ,t
morning and afternoon Easter set
parades on Holyoké s main thee
fares, with Ward Gardner doing
eral commentary, and Helen Herrf
,I
scribing the ladies of fashion. Th`¡l
Parade broadcasts were sponsor jv
leading department store.

pit
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adio Fights, Says Sarnoff
1NRC Steering Group

BBC Special Events
as special event broadcasts heard in England only, picked
up three shows from Pittsburgh, one
each on Sunday, Monday and yesBBC,

Fills Three Vacancies
Three vacancies on the NewspaperCommittee's Steering Corn-

tadio

nittee have been filled as per open
nstructions received at the recent

mnual convention of the NRC at
he Waldorf-Astoria Hotel here. Steerng Committee added to its ranks

'almer Hoyt, of the "Portland Ore(onian"; Major E. M. Stoer, Hearst
tewspapers, New York City and
Green,

'ruman

of

the

"Tampa

'ribune. "

Steering Committee of nine which
(Continued on Page 6)
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

?atterson-Winchell Trial
Gets Under Way Monday
Washington Bn'eau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Trial of the $200,000
suit brought against Walter

ibel

Vinchell because of a remark on
.is broadcast of March 15, 1941, by
iIrs. Eleanor Patterson, publisher of
he Washington "Times -Herald," is

get under way next
The case has been post'oned twice, and a tentative offer
,cheduled to
Monday.

o settle by Mrs. Patterson's attorney
Continued on Page 2)
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

3enton & Bowles Accepts

Invite To Use Tele Lab.
Benton & Bowles will take its first

experimental step in the television
field at the Dumont studios May 12
rom 8:30-10:00 p.m., EWT. With the
)ermission of some of B & B's clients

everal of the commercials will be

lramatized.

An official of the agency stated that
Continued on Page 2)

Two -Way Spot
Minneapolis-lt seems to be a

pure case of soft-soaping the customers.

Four times a week over

KSTP the Model Laundry sponsors

newscasts and the announcer extols the efficient, spotless. work -

saving service. The other day the
announcer concluded the commercial with an appeal for some of the

femme listeners to come and aid

the firm's labor shortage.

terday wherein both coal miners
and operators were interviewed.
Broadcasts were done in cooperation with NBC and KDKA facilities.

Michael Barkway, of BBC's New
York office handled the programs.

Song -Plug Revisions

Again Being Sought

RCA's President Calls Freedom Of Air
Necessary In War As In Peace;
1st Quarter Net $ 2,595,000
Montreal Takes Steps

To Kill Tax On Sets
Montreal-Montreal City Council
yesterday took the first step toward
abolition of the municipal tax of $2
annually on radio receiving

sets,

which is in addition to the Federal

Reviewing

the

second

year

of

America's participation in the war,
David Sarnoff, president of RCA,
declared that every effort of the
corporation's manpower and facilities

is concentrated on the country's goal
for Victory and reminded the industry
and the people of America that "freedom of the air" in war and in peace
is as important to the nation as "freedom of the press."
In an address delivered at the 24th

government fee of $2.50 yearly. Coun- annual meeting of stockholders,
Sarnoff signalized the determined

Rochon, urged the striking out
Music publishers and contact men cillor
the radio tax and the $5.40 autoboth are again seeking to do away of
from the Montreal
with the present method of charting mobile water taxwill
be before the
song plugs on the air, on the ground city bill which
(Continued on Page 6)
that it induces over -selling of a song
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps
on the air and drives the contact men
to bribe orchestra leaders and other AFRA Membership Meet
artists to keep certain songs on top.
In New York, May 20
Contact Men's Assn. held a meeting Monday night and voted unanAn important AFRA membership
imously to seek a change from presContinucd on Page 2)
meeting has been called by the New
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps
York local for Thursday night, May
at the Hotel Astor. Agenda is
Don Lee Ups Gerstenkorn 20
scheduled to get under way at 8:30

In General Sales Post

West Coast Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Continued on Page 2)
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

Hollywood-Henry Gerstenkorn, Raymond Scott -Sinatra

Don Lee Broadcasting System's account exec in charge of national
sales for the past two years, has been
promoted to assistant general sales
manager, it was announced by Lewis
Allen Weiss, Don Lee General Manager. Gerstenkorn has been with the
organization for the last four years.

(Continued on Page 6)

Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

See Much Spot News

In Future Tele Policy
Script drama manufactured in the
studio will occupy only about five or

ten per cent of television programming when the close of war enables
broadcasters to resume normal operations.

The major part of televising

will be spot news broadcasting from
(Continued on Page 7)
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

To Head CBS Sustainer Capital Paper Asks
Biddle Action On Cox
Strong sustaining show for the

late -hour "test tube" has been set by
CBS to start Friday May 14, at 11:1512 midnight EWT. Heading the cast

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-In an editorial entitled
will be Raymond Scott orchestra, "Where's Biddle?" the Washington
"Post" yesterday called for criminal
Continued on Page 2)
proceedings

NBC Int'l Service Adds Ticker
For Sports News To Soldiers
English Section of NBC's InternaCBC News Bureau Head tional
has installed a special
To Make London Disks sportsDivision
news ticker service to pro-

vide service men in the British Isles
Toronto-A. E. Powley, chief editor and North Africa with the latest
of the CBC newscasting bureau, Tor- baseball returns. Last minute scores
onto, has been sent to London, Eng- are now transmitted daily without
land, where he will be director of loss of time to short wave listeners
CBC "broadcasting activities at the over station WBOS, at 5-5:15 p.m.,
war fronts where the Canadian troops EWT.
are expected to be engaged. Matthew This is only one of three special
Continued on Page 2)

efforts and patriotism of RCA work -

(Continued on Page 7)

against

Congressman

Eugene Cox, chairman of the House
(Continued on Page 7)

"Everything Goes"
Robert Hope, WOR, announcer.
has had his share -of dodging

happy cafe guests who try to entertain before the mike of a remote

band. Now he has a new one for
his book: He had turned his back
to signal the engineer, and when
he turned front-the mike was
missing. He located it bobbing up
and down between two litterbugs
on the dance floor. Juice was off.
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JOHN W. ALICOATE

:

:

Publisher

:

KINGSLEY HORTON, sales manager of WEEI,

JAMES L. STIRTON, program manager of the
Blue Network's central division, visiting yesterday at the Rockefeller Center offices.
R. J. LAUBENGAYER, president of KSAL,
Salina, and OWEN BALCH, general manager of

Boston; MARIE HOULAHAN, director of press
Editor information, and GORDON MORRIS, account
executive of the station, are in New York for
conferences at the headquarters of CBS. Miss
Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays Houlahan is returning to Massachusetts today.
the station, have returned to their Ohio headand Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York,
TOM SLATER, special features director of quarters following attendance at the NAB "War
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. 7. W. Alienate,
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- the Mutual network, off for Houston, Tex., Convention" in Chicago.
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester where he will visit the many air fields of
FLETCHER WILEY, soon to be heard on the
B. Babo, Vice -President; Charles A. Altcoate, the Lone Star State scouting for potential air CBS program, "Home Front Reporter," is here
Secretary. Terms (Post free) United States shows.
from
the West Coast for program conferences..
outside of Greater New York, one year, $10;
SYLVIA WEISS, staff writer of "Radio Daily,"
foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit left last week-end on a vacation of two weeks
BOB SHAW, scipter on "Front Page Farrell,"
with order. Address all communications to at Wilmington Island, Georgia.
has returned to New York after visting his

H. SHAPIRO
MARVIN KIRSCH
M.

:

Business Manager

:

RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York,
N. Y.
7-6338.

Phone

Wlsconsin

Chicago,

7.6337,

7-6336,

home in Milwaukee.

VAL LAWRENCE

is

in

town.

III.-Frank Burke, Suite manager of KROD, outlet of CBS

1800-A, Merchandise Mart, Phone Delaware
Hollwood, Calif.-Ralph Wilk, 6425

4950.

station

He's

Tex.

in

El

'Paso,

HARRY SEDGWICK, chairman

of the board

of the CAB, president of CFRB, Toronto, and

director in New York of the War Information
SHEP CHARTOC, publicity director of WBBM, Board, left Ontario, Sunday for New York. He is
Columbia affiliate in Chicago, is in New York accompanied by his son, PILOT OFFICER RONALD

Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
Entered as second class matter April 5,
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., for talks at the home offices of the network.
under the act of March 3, 1879.
STELLE SLAVIN and the members of her all girl

orchestra are

in

Philadelphia for an

en-

SEDGWICK,
RCAF.
F.

recently

commissioned

in

the

PAUL SHUBERT, news analyst on Mutual,

is

gagement at the 20th Century Club, from which in Washington, D. C., from which point he will
point they will broadcast via local and network broadcast today's program.
stations.

FINANCIAL

J.

R.

DABADIE,

manager of WJBO,
Baton Rouge,

i
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OVER THE COUNTER

Farnsworth Tel. & Rad

here

for a few days on

station and network business.

LE5 SPENCER, assistant manager of WHIO,
Dayton, back at the Ohio offices after a short

243/4 + 23/e
formerly was a newscaster on WLW.
24
+ 23/4
LYMAN BRYSON, CBS director of Education,
203/2 + 13/4 and JIM KANE, director of press information
KAROLE SINGER, vocalist on the "Gloom
367/e - 3/4 for the network, have returned from Columbus, Dodgers" program heard over WHN, goes down

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Hazeltine Corp.
.. 30
30
30

Nat. Union Radio...

vice-president and general mercial manager of WJLS, Beckley, West Va.,
Blue Network affiliate in a visitor here. Called yesterday at CBS.

La., is

High Low Close
Chg.
1531/2 1513/4 1531/2 + 21/2

Crosley Corp.
Gen. Electric
Philco
RCA Common

Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse
Zenith Radio

station and com-

HORACE HEIDT and his "Musical Knights" business trip to New York.
Net heard over NBC, have started a coast -to -coast
ELIZABETH BEMIS, CBS news commentator,
personal- appearance tour that will keep them
away from Hollywood until the middle of visiting friends at WLW-WSAI, Cincinnati, on
her way from Hollywood to New York. She
August.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Am. Tel. G Tel
CBS A
CBS B

HERBERT R. KENDRICK,

Bid

Stromberg-Carlson

WCAO (Baltimore)
WJR (Detroit)

Asked
838

8

10
19

11

24

..

22

Ohio, where they attended the Fourteenth In- to Fort Hancock today to entertain members of
the Coast Guard stationed there.
stitute for Education by Radio.
KAY KYSER and his program company

JACK
are

under way at the agency calls for
several of their radio directors and
producers to use part of the time

Patterson-Winchell Trial
Gets Under Way Monday

(Continued from Page 1)

Benton & Bowles would take advantage of the offer made by the Dumont
nique of television as a future medium
for commercial advertisers. The plan

allocated for their use to familiarize
themselves with television.

asistant to

Coincidentally the Music Publisl
ers Protective Association board
directors

instructed

its

presiden

Walter Douglass to call a meetin

tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. at which tim

representatives of the contact me/
music publishers and the trade pre
will discuss the matter. Johnn.
O'Connor, music official and membe

of the Ascap board of directors wil
be on hand also.
NOTE: About two or more year
ago the same question came up ant
following a meeting similar to tha
proposed above, RADIO DAILY lister

its weekly song chart alphabetically

but when neither the publishing in
dustry nor other publications coult
make up its mind, reverted back ti
the usual style.

AFRA Membership Meet
In New York, May
(Continued from Page 1)

t.

'

Agenda includes: Nomination
and Discussion of National Board
p.m.

Members; Election of N. Y.

is

Local

t:

delegates to the Chicago Convention
and a Report of Recent Governme
Regulations Affecting Radio Artists.
AFRA also revealed that five of
members have been "reprimander
by the N. Y. Local Board for failil

c.

as actor and announcer. While tl

(Continued from Page 1)

studios to use their facilities to acquaint agencies in the use and tech-

Invite To Use Tele Lab.

VAN VOLKENBURG,

three classifications.

Raymond Scott -Sinatra
CBC News Bureau Head to report infraction of Code rule
To Head CBS Sustainer
To Make London Disks This referred in particular to doublil
Frank Sinatra and guests. Herb
Polesie is producer and Larry Berne,
will direct.
CBS's "Forty Chicagoans" today
becomes a regular Wednesday night
sustaining feature. The show, a' blend
of modern and classical music, originates at WBBM, Chicago, 12:05-12:30
a.m., EWT. Featured are Caesar
Petrillo and orchestra, romantic balladeer Jack Fulton, the Robert Childe
Choir and guest soloists.

Benton & Bowles Accepts

L.

manager of the CBS central division, in St.
at Taft, Cal., for the broadcasting of tonight's the
Louis conferring with Merle S. Jones, general
"College of Musical Knowledge" for the enter- manager
of KMOX, and Wendell Campbell, his
tainment of the servicemen at Gardener Field.
assistant.
-

ent point or numerical ratings
listings to straight alphabetical lis.
ings or divisions of 10 in the to

(Continued from Page 1)

H. Halton of Toronto, who has been
serving as a press war correspondent,
has joined the CBC and has been assigned to the Overseas broadcasting
unit. Canadian war action stories are
to be recorded on the scene and sent
to London where they will be beamed

to Canada for the CBC national network.

instead when the testimony develops

that those concerned had been ign
ant of the rule.
]

NBC Execs Dine Tonight
The NBC executive group holds
its , second banquet tonight in the
Grand Ballroom of the WaldorfAstoria. Approximately 450 execu-

McNeil Succeeds Boler
tives are expected to attend. At the
time, scrolls and insignia will
As President Of KSJB same
be awarded to 232 employees comprising the NBC Ten Year Club in
St. Paul-The resignation of John New York.
W. Boler as president of Jamestown
'

Broadcasting Company, Inc., operators
of KSJB, Jamestown, N. D.,
anemphatically nounced at a special meetingwas
of the
spurned by Winchell.
of directors held here yesterWSBT's FM Station
John Sirica and Walter Barry, the board
of Coudert Brothers, New York, day. The board appointed Leonard
Schedules Debut May 10 latter
McNeil
to succeed Boler, elected D.
will be the Winchell attorneys, with
Clayton as secretary, re-elected
Rudolph Yeattman representing Mrs. A.
Howard S. Johnson vice-president.
WSBT, CBS outlet in South Bend, Patterson.
Harlan Ohde, se -elected a member of
Ind., will begin operation of its FM
the board, will continue as KSJB's
station W71SB on or about May 10,
resident manager.
according to Franklin D. Schurz,
Cross
As
Emcee
station manager. The transmitter Milton J. Cross, Blue Network
Boler retains his position as presiandelivers 10,000 watts, but wartime re- nouncer, will emcee the presentation dent and general manager of North
Central
Broadcasting System in
strictions of materials will hold power
an "E" star award to the Ford
down to 500 watts for the present. of
Instrument Co. at Long Island City which he is principal stockholder.
was

local board is empowered to impose
heavy fine, the reprimand was givt

(Continued from Page 1)

promptly

and

License to operate was granted on on Friday, May 7, 6:15-6:45
April 27.
EWT, over WLIB, Brooklyn,

p.m.,

b ut

the

cost

of

localized

coverage.
Nat'l Rep. George P. Hofirgb.rr f...

He also holds the office of president
of KVOX Broadcasting Company.
Moorhead, Minn.

18 busy trading centers
for 43 counties, at 1/3

50,000 Watts ...

Clear Chon.d- M

rlm.... NE( Bl.. o.d Bid Mon.".
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

-lb. sr.Orlr.G.f..lro. 0r,'a
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NEW PROGRAMS IDEAS
"Gifts For Fighters"

"Twilight Memories"
Themes such as hope, courage, and

sadness are the basis for a new
ogram inaugurated on WTAG, Woreter, Mass., last week under the

tle of "Twilight Memories." Vary g Its subject matter, the show builds
ngs, poetry, commentary, and music
to a 15 -minute stint. Script is
ritten by Pierrina Zampatti, WTAG
py chief.
Bob Rissling, singing
1nouncer, is heard in the vocal role,
ith music by a string ensemble di-

"Gifts for Fighters" is title of a
new program 'broadcast Saturday
afternoons over KPO, San Francisco,
in collaboration with the Telenews
Theaters, San Francisco "Chronicle"
and the National Maritime Union:
Idea was proposed by merchant seamen, asking their union chiefs to help
provide
recreational equipment,
books, radios, records, cigarettes,

clocks, etc. for sailors, soldiers and
marines in the Pacific area.

eted by Dol Brissette, newly ap- The material will be transported by
inted musical director at WTAG. the men in space provided in their
ogram is aired Wednesdays and own quarters aboard merchant ships.
*days at 4:45 p.m., and planned to Feature of each show will be an ine listeners with a "thought for terview of a heroic merchant seaman,
an dwill be conducted by announcer
day."
Bill Roddy.

Sailor -Gamble
program quiz in which sailors
ble their liberty cards against a

Council On Books

authors whose books went up
tch of duty in the scullery has inTwo
flames in Nazi Germany ten years
added to the "Ahoy America" ago, and a third who witnessed the
cast, transcribed at Chicago's burning of the books in Berlin, will
Pier and aired over WGN, be heard in a special tenth anniversago, Tuesday nights. Sparked by sary
program, called "Books Never
t. (j.g.) Howard M. Paul, former
Die," over WQXR, N. Y., at 4:15 p.m.
ter for WTMJ, Milwaukee, four Monday,
May 10. The two authors
stants are each given a ques- whose 'books
were burned are Sinclair
A chief master-at-arms stands Lewis and Eve
Curie. The third, a
ith the sailor's liberty card in native of Germany,
Bella Fromm,
hand and his dungarees in the author of "Blood andisBanquets."
If the Mac answers the ques- Presented by the Council on Books
correctly, he goes out on liberty In Wartime, the program will review
idnight. If he fails, he reports
the infamous book -burning episode.
e scullery for "sculldrudgery" Lewis,
Prize winner and
the remainder of the evening. author Nobel
the recently -published
oy America" is written and pro- "Gideon of
Planish,"
will discuss the
d by Morrison Wood of the WGN reaction of an American
author whose
books were destroyed throughout
Germany.

Soap -Opera Travesty
Miss Curie, author of the biography
take -of on "soap operas" is the of her mother, "Mme. Curie," will
L a being utilized over WPAT, Pat- give her observation of the Nazi
N. J. by the New Jersey psychology as evidenced in the burn1men Voters League, whose mem- ing of the books.
e on,

l's,

in cooperation with the State

lichers College radio workshop are

The Duse,
you say!
Yes, WOR-Mutual's new theatre
of the air is the same famous
Guild Theatre that thrilled to
the magic words' of Shaw, of
Shakespeare, of Molnar. And

yes, the magnetic voices of the
Lunts, and Dudley Digges and
Helen Hayes helped to mellow its
wood and hallow its name. Thousands have sat in the Guild audience

in 18 years of good theatre. Now
millions can flip their dial to "two -on the -aisle" at the New WOR-Mutual

Theatre.
Well, that's WOR for you. Ever

progressive, thinking of its
responsibility to its listeners. If
you can be proud and humble at

the same time-we're that. And
now, we ring up the curtain
on what we hope will be a
fresh success.

Shipyard -Baseball

6senting a series titled "Leagues-

To emphasize its need for help, a
ho-on-the-Air." The series, designed shipyard
is sponsoring Sunday baset define the civilian's attitude to- ball broadcasts
KROW, Oakland.
erds various aspects of his govern- Station believesover
that the Bethlehem s nt In war time and to boost public Alameda Shipyards
tie-up with the
arale, has been written League
of the Oakland team's games,
timbers under the direction of Mrs. airing
rguerite F. Melcher of the League's marks the first time that a shipyard
has sponsored baseball on the air.
to radio committee.
Games are miked by Sportscaster Hal
Parkes.

CBS Artists Plan Show
For Coast Guard May 11

THE NEW
WOR-MUTUAL
THEATRE
245 West 52nd Street,
in New York

CBS artists will put on a show at
the Manhattan Beach Coast Guard
Training Station, Brooklyn, on May
11.

If tiligoird sn.r,... .,t ufir
%.n...,.

is nm

That power full
station

Bob Hawk will emcee the show,

which will feature Baritone Walter
Cassell, Jeri Sullavan, soloist on the
"Jazz Laboratory"; Organist Louise
Wilcher, who will accompany the
"Landt Trio & Curley." Elizabeth
Reller, star of "Young Dr. Malone"
will supply a dramatic bit, and Nat
Brusiloff, orchestra leader on "Thanks
to the Yanks" will participate in
comic relief.

at 1440 Broadway, in New

York0
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By RALPH WALK

'WEN CARPENTER, "Great Gildersleeve" announcer, moves to
Beverely Hills June 1. He's sold his
Hollywood hillside home, as a rubber
conservation move.
Known as the "singing troubadour"
of several coast -to -coast radio programs, Johnnie Johnston appeared on

the Minter Field KHJ-Mutual Don
Lee network show "Flying High."
Johnson, who is under contract to

Paramount, attracted much attention
when he sang "Black Magic" in "Star
Spangled Rhythm." "Flying High"
originates from KMPC and is a regu-

lar Monday evening feature of the
network.

Since no lovely heroine ever says,
"Darling, I lub you-ah-choo!"
it was with a little trepidation that
Lurene Tuttle faced the Columbia

mike to play Nurse Judy to Jean

Hersholt's "Dr. Christian," Suffering
from a cold in the head and expecting
to sneeze any minute, Lurene nevertheless, by dint of her acting artistry,

managed to come through with a
sterling and coughless performance.

San Francisco has signed Baritone
Ramirez, singing star of
"Grapevine Rancho," to sing in the
opera, "Gypsy Baron," for two weeks
beginning May 10. He will fly to
Carlos

Hollywood for the weekly broadcasts.

Edythe Whitley joined the Blue
tary to Milton Samuel, director of
publicity. Miss Whitley came to
California five years ago from Chicago, and comes to the Blue from
Network staff in Hollywood, as secre-

Occidental Life Insurance of California.

What 'Makes Virginia sneeze? That

the question everyone is asking
after the paroxysm that seized the
distaff side of the Andy and Virginia
team during their Blue Network
broadcast the other morning. There
was a definite hint that something
in the studio was causing the lusty
is

kerchoos.

When CBS newscaster Truman
Bradley returned home last week
from a week's vacation, he found
that time had by no means stood
still during his absence. A new
family of baby chicks had been
hatched, and their Persian cat had
kittens. Only their dog, said Bradley,
was glad to see them back.
Due to his efforts in playing shows

the Beverly Hills
Post of the American Legion has
made George Riley an honorary
colonel. Riley is the comedy star

Notes From A Ringside Seat.. .
Word reaches us from Sunny California that Ben Bernie is on
the mend and will be back on the networks in the not -too -distant (we hope)

future ...A new radio show called "Palace Hotel," is being peddled....
Show will star Edward Everett Horton supported by Patsy Kelly and
Nicodemus Stewart.. .The appeal, made Monday morning on the "Meet
Frances Scott" WHN program by Lady Beecham, asking British Subjects
here in America to donate to the Red Cross Blood Bank, was so eloquent
that a recording of the program was made and sent to Winston Churchill....
When the Andrews Sisters open a six -week engagement June 16 at the
N. Y. Paramount, the trio will add 545,000 to its taxable income.... thence
Universal Studios for roles in "That Ole Black Market". ..The
Tyrone Power "Crash Dive" -Jimmy Dorsey Band combo, is doing things
to Roxy Theater box-office records.... Radio producer Hi Browns head is
to the

being 'busted' by sculptor Chaim Gross....but the size of the image will
be one and a half times the actual dimensions....tee-hee-Hi....Lieutenant
E. P. H. (Jimmy) James. former Blue Network publicity head, is recuperating
at a base hospital from an operation.

*

*

*

A year ago Edwin Wolfe, gave up radio directing to

devote his efforts entirely to writing.... despite many lucrative
offers to direct and act, Wolfe resolutely stuck to scripting....tonight
his first script for the Blue Network "Hap Harrigan" series, which
he has been signed to write, goes on the air....Gene Rodgers, piano
player with the Erskine Hawkins orchestra, will shortly leave the
band for 'solo' work....his first name will be spelled 'Genius' after
the public gets a load of his pianotions....Frank Sinatra opens a
two-week stay at Frank Dailey's at Newark. followed by a return
booking at the Paramount and thence to Hollywood for the lead
opposite Michele Morgan in RKO's "Higher and Higher"....Connie
Haines, Camel Caravan canary, opens tonight at Ciro's in Hollywood....Betty Jane Tyler will be 'the little girl' in tonight's "Manhattan At Midnight" Blue Network drama.... Vaughn Monroe's band
manager, Sid Robriseh is the proud pappy of a baby girl.... Arlene
Frances, doubling between the Broadway stage success "The
Doughgirls" and the NBC show "What's My Name?" goes to the
LeRoy Sanitarium after each performance for much -needed rest....
Morton Downey is preparing an autobiography titled "....and then

I sang" (with the title just that way) ....J. D. (Mac) McTigue,

formerly with NBC and later Blue Network Press Dep'ts wants to
say 'hello' to the gang from North Africa where he is doing
'Propaganda Patrol'.

*

*

*

When Michael O'Shea faced the "Double Or Nothing" mike

for servicemen,

recently he not only donated all his winnings to the "Stage Door Canteen"
but committed his boss, Hunt Stromberg, to match the donation....Several
moons ago, Ben Pratt repeatedly told all and sundry of the talent possessed

of the "Gilmore Furlough Fun" show

heard over KFI and the Pacific network, Friday nights and also plays
featured roles in pictures.

by Hope Emerson....we thought that Ben had utilized the acme in descriptive adjectives until we started to get column 'Hopefuls on the
Em(p)erson from NCAC....At Sam (Fanchon & Marco) Shayon's office

Lisa Sergio Wins Award

the 'easy -to -listen -to -voice' made us ask questions.... we learned
that

Lisa Sergio, WQXR news commentator, will receive one of the

three awards being presented by the

New Jersey Women's Press Club.
Miss Sergio, who is being cited as
the best woman commentator in radio, is heard three times weekly in

behalf of Botany Worsted Mills, and
five times weekly as a sustaining.

yesterday, we heard a recorded program emceed by Marian McCreedy...

Marian, not only is also 'easy to look at' but had studied dramatics under
Eva LaGallienne, had appeared on Broadway in "Big Sister" and "Pretty
Kitty Kelly" and for the past three years had been disc-iockeying a participation -commercial show over WKAT in Florida with marked success..
lust a tip to Air Moguls who, especially after the NAB meet, realize that
female replacements, due to the manpower shortage, are now in order.

*

*

íT
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AGENCIES

Jr

J. M. MATHES, INC., has announced

EARL GARSON, who served
WCBI, Columbus, Miss.: Four WFAA-WBAP, Dallas and Fort
election as vice-presidents of Dr.
nisia as gunner on a tank, on Worth: Texas Textile Mills, through County Electric Power Association, the
;ammy Kaye program, today Tracy -Locke -Dawson, 15 -min. news, two 15 -minute farm programs weekly; 0. L. Tinklepaugh and Howard W.
Newton, the former as director of
IC -CBS, 8 p.m.).
one per week for 52 weeks; He1bros Lusk Cleaners and Dyers, daily news- research and the latter as head of the
Watch Company, through Ray Hirsch cast featuring Jahn Brinn; Roy's Wal- copy department.
ANSEL MOWRER, foreign Co., N. Y. C., five -min. program, two green Drug Store, daily newscast
ondent and Pulitzer Prize per week, for 52 weeks; Walker's featuring John Brinn; McCain UniSEN. EDWIN C. JOHNSON Austex Co (Chili), through Crook form Company, Birmingham, Ala.,
STANDARD ADVERTISING
rado, member of the Senate Adv. Agency, one ann. per week, for daily sportcast featuring Robert REGISTER has completed its 28th
Affairs Committee; MAJ. 52 weeks; Campbell Cereal Co. (Malt-' Bryant; Grapette Bottling Company, annual edition. Agency, media and
E FIELDING ELIOT, military 0 -Meal), through H. W. Kastor & Columbus, sponsorship of the Fulton national advertiser information is
for the New York "Herald - Sons, six anns. per week, for 6 weeks; Lewis. Jr., broadcasts off Mutual, classified.
and JOHN TORPATS, Interstate Cotton Oil and Refining Co. Monday through Friday; City -Wide
of "The Economic Basis for Mrs. Tucker's Shortening and Meado - Victory Crusade, one hour and 15 NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL ADeace," discussing "Should We lake Margarine), three trans. anns minutes nightly for three weeks;
ASSOCIATION will hold
ate in a World Police Force," per week for 52 weeks; National Bis- Plough, Inc., Memphis, Tenn., through VERTISERS
its
Regional conference in
erica's Town Meeting of the cuit Co. (Shreddies) , through Federal Lake, Spiro, Sherman Agency of the Atlantic
Hotel Biltmore, New York, on

morrow (WJZ-Blue Network, Adv. 'Agency, Inc., three anns per Memphis, one-year contract for a
week for seven weeks; Harmonson minimum of 500 anns.; B. F. Goodrich
Chick Hatchery (Baby Chicks) , Store, Columbus, broadcast from the
E. BROWN, describing his through Couchman Adv. Agency, store and sidewalk, celebrating openthe South Pacific war zone, three programs per week, 156 pro- ing of its new departemnts, this show
"March of Time," tomorrow grams; Grove's Laboratories (B-Corn- to be followed by other programs as
-NBC, 10:30 p.m.).
plex & Cold Tablets), through Russel yet undetermined.
M. Seeds Co., five trans. programs
LIE RUGGLES, on Ransom per week, 151 programs; Lever Bros. WSAZ, Huntington, West Va.: O. J.
n's "Grapevine Rancho," to- Company (Swan Soap), through Morrison Department Store, Blue Net(WABC-CBS, 8 p.m.).
Young & Rubicon, Inc., 15 -min. news; work program, "Mystery Chef";
3 per week, 78 programs; Blosser Guyan
Creamery, Blue Network
E EVANS, on Stella Unger's Company (Medicated Cigarettes) , newscasts of Martin Agronsky; Mootz
ollywood News Girl," Friday through Atherton & Currier, Inc., Bakery, through W. E. Long Co., "Do
ue Network, 2:45 p.m.).
three anns. per week, 26 anns.; Dr. You Know the Answer"; Pepsi -Cola,
Pepper Company, through Tracy- two anns. daily, Mondays through
ZORINA, ballerina, in an -Locke -Dawson, Inc., trans. anns., six Saturdays, for 16 weeks; General
n of "I Married an Angel," per week, 312 anns.; Colgate -Palm- Foods (Post Bran Flakes) , three -min"Philip Morris Playhouse," olive -Peet (Palmolive Soap and Super ute spots daily, Mondays through
(WABC-CBS, 9 p.m.).
Suds), through Ted Bates, Inc., trans.' Fridays, for 13 weeks.
anns., 16 per week, 747 anns.; Miles
WILLIAM W. BRAZNELL, Laboratories, Inc (Nervine), through Corp. (Automobiles &Service) ,through
of of American Airlines, and Wade Advertising Agency; trans. Roche, Williams & Cunnyngham, Inc.,
IN, on "Double or Nothing," anns., five per week, 65 anns.
news, three per week, 64 programs
(WOR-Mutual, 9:30 p.m.).
Beech-Nut Packing Co. (Beech- (renewal) ; Pillsbury Mills (Pillsbury
Nut Gum), through Newell -Emmett
Flour), through McCannEL O'SHEA; featured in the Company, spot anns., two per week, Pancake
Erickson, Inc., trans. anns., five per
dy of Burlesque," on "Arm - 26
anns.; Columbia Pictures (Movies),
40 anns.; Procter & Gamble
Theater of Today," Saturday through Weiss & Geller, studio pro- week,
(Oxydol), through Blackett-SampleCBS, 12 noon).
grams, two per week, 16 programs; Hummert, transcriptions, five per
Kerr Glass Mfg. Corp. (Jars), through week, 262 in all; Nesbitt Fruit ProdR F. BRIDGE, president of Raymond R. Morgan Co., spot anns., ucts (Nesbitt's Orange), through M.
erican Gas Association, dis- five per week, 52 anns.; McKesson & E. Kelso Co., transcribed anns., to be
"Nutrition Under Rationing," Robbins (Calox Tooth powder), determined; Norwich Pharmacal Co.
le Burke's "Fashions, in Ra- through J. D. Tarcher & Co., spot (Pepto-Bismol), through Lawrence C.
aturday (WABC-CBS, 11:30 anns., five per week, 260 anns.; qumbinoer Adv. Agency, trans, anns.,
Church & Dwight (Arm & Hammer), six per week, 156 in all; Reader's
through Brooke, Smith, French & Digest Assn., through BBD&O, spot
SEARS P. DOOLI'1.ILE, senior Dorrance, Inc., spot anns., six per anns., three per week, 39 anns.; Kelpathologist in the Agricultural week, 312 anns.; Chase Candy Co. logg Company (Kellogg Rice Kris /eh Administration of the U. S. (cherry bar), through Potts -Turn- pies), through J. Walter Thompson
tment of Agriculture, on the bull Co., trans. anns., one per week, Co., spot anns., 10 per week, 200 anns.;
en Gate" program, Saturday 13 anns.; Macfadden Publications, Inc. Progressive Farmer Ruralist Co.
(True Story Magazine), through Ray- (Progressive Farmer Magazine),
1C -CBS, 9:30 a.m.).
mond Spector Co., transcriptions, one through Silver & Douce Co., transcripper
week, 52 or more; Studebaker tions, three per week, 39 in all.
ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM,

Friday.

material, on the Bergenrthy program, Sunday (WEAF8 p.m.).

on a number of regular WLW broadcasts Thursday and Friday.

).m.).

for his "Let's Explore Your

BS Schedules Hoover

president Herbert Hoover and
!neral Thomas Holcombe, Cornng General of the Marine Corps,

le the principal speakers at the

FTC Cites Diathermy Co.

Wedding Bells

Misrepresentation in radio, news- The wedding bells continue to ring
paper and booklet advertising is at KIRO, Seattle. Mary Helen Thy -

charged against United Diathermy, mien, member of the staff, has been
Inc., Philadelphia, in a complaint married to Lt. Thomas D. Wells,
issued by the Federal Trade Com- USNR. Norma Nellis, station's promission. The company's device desig- gram editor, and Ted Baughn, annated "United Short Wave Diathermy" nouncer, recently commissioned, are
is dangerous when used by the un- now honeymooning.

neeting of the Wartime Confer - skilled lay public, FTC contends, and

of the Boys Clubs of America not, as the ads would have one be-

Horace W. Nichols, manager of
broadcast over the Mutual net - lieve, a device one is safe in using WHAI, Greenfield, Mass.,
and Clare
Friday, May 7, from 9:15-9:30 without the aid or supervision of a E. Stebbins, non -pro, of Millers
Falls,
EWT.
physician.
Mass., were married recently.

WILLIAM H. BEATTY has rejoined

the Detroit office of N. W. Ayer &
Son, Inc., after having spent slightly
more than two years with R. L. Polk
& Co. He will be in charge of new
business.

EDWIN A. ROBERTS has joined

Peck Advertising Agency as art direc-

tor. He formerly occupied the same

post with O'Dea, Sheldon & Canaday.

FREDERICK H. NICHOLS has
joined Kenyon & Eckhardt, Inc., as an

account executive. He formerly was
associated with Kelly, Mason, Inc.
PETTINGELL & FENTON, INC.

have been appointed advertising coun-

sel to Sarnoff-Irving, Inc., manufacturers of Halbrook Hats and operating

38

men's

wear

chain stores

throughout the country under the

new name of "Woodrow Stores for

Immediate advertising will
consist of daily radio sports programs
in 10 cities.

Men."

Pix Premiere On WLW

Cincinnati -WLW will broadcast
tomorrow a special radio prevue of
the RKO movie "This Land Is Mine"

which opens on May 7 at the Albee

Theater here in a WLW-50 city world

premiere. On the radio prevue will
appear Maureen O'Hara, Walter
Slezak, Nancy Gates and Kent Smith,

stars in the film. They will be heard
in a dramatized version of the movie

being written by Van Woodward,
head of WLW's continuity department. The stars will also appear

AVAILABLE
Experienced radio couple desire connection

with same Eastern or Southern state station. New York radio news editor, publicity director, can write sports, war
commentaries, etc.; former U. S. Marine,
now in 4-F.
Wife is expert organist,
pianist, composer; own music library, AF
of M member. Willing to purchase and
install Hammond studio organ.
Write or wire Radio Daily, Box No. 150,
1501 Broadway, New York City.

g
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NRC Steering Group
Fills Three Vacancies

Sarnoff's 1st Quarter Report

Montreal Takes Stus!

Envisions Future Radio - Tele

To Kill Tax On 59

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

1

(Continued from Page 1)

carry on in the Newspaper - ers and called attention to the three radio and a free press, Sarnoff said Quebec legislature later in the
Radio hearings before the FCC in- Army -Navy "E" flags, with stars, for American people are the best in- He said cancellation would btl,
cludes the following (three being continuous meritorious service, which formed in the world. Sarnoff further in view of the fact that salt
revenues had increased $1,000,1)
have been awarded to three different said in part:
mentioned above):
$6,000,000 in the past year wl.
Harold Hough, Chairman, Ft. Worth RCA plants for outstanding achieveBroadcasting
"Another branch of our activities is radio the two "nuisance" taxes nettec
"Star -Telegram," Ft. Worth, Texas; ment in the production of war equipIt
is
the
form
of
radio
most
broadcasting.
Walter J. Damm, Vice -Chairman, ment.
directly associated with our daily lives. You, $585,000. Councillor J. G. Ratellt)
Milwaukee "Journal," Milwaukee;
These honors have been received as listeners, know at first hand the im- made a motion to amend the b
Dean Fitzer, Treasurer, Kansas City by the RCA Victor Division at Cam- portant role that broadcasting is playing in cancelling these two taxes an
war effort.
Council agreed.
"Star," Kansas City, Mo.; John E. den and Harrison, New Jersey, and the"The
broadcasting services of RCA-the
Person, Williamsport "Sun," Williams- by the Radiomarine Corporation of National Broadcasting Company and the Blue
is to

port, Pa.; A. H. Kirchhofer, Buffalo America, of New York, the latter Network Company-by their contributions
time, facilities and talent, are participat"News," Buffalo, N. Y., and Col. also having been awarded the United of
daily in the war program both at home
Harry M. Ayers, Anniston "Star," States Maritime Commission's "M" ing
and abroad. The American people, because

Pennant and Victory Flag. All

Anniston, Ala.

of of a free radio and a free press, are the

Gardner Cowles, Jr., Des Moines, these production battle flags were on
resigned on account of his position display at the meeting.
with the Office of War Information.
Menages from Gov't Officials
Guy C. Hamilton, Sacramento, re- Letters and telegrams from highsigned because he is not active now. ranking officials of the Government,
D. Tennant Bryan, Richmond "News Leader"; Jas. M. Cox, Jr., Dayton, expressing appreciation for valuable

best informed in the world. The tremendous
public interest in news has led to great
expansion of news broadcasts. Radio has
become the public ear to the war.
"Thousands of special wartime announce-

ments have been broadcast by both NBC
and the Blue Network. War bonds totaling
many millions, have been sold and continue
to be sold as a direct result of radio appeals.

Don Lee Tele Includes 31

Live Talent Prowl(
Los Angeles-Continuing its

;

nate Monday night 12 hour ti
sion broadcasts despite the cur'
ment of set manufacturing, a
program titled "Victory on the
then Front" was presented Mo
night from the Don Lee Sys d

production, and communica"The advertising sponsors continue, in
Ohio, and Jack
the research,
atop Mount Lee, Hollyv
tion services which RCA workers are wartime as in peace to be keystones of the W6XAO
Scripps -Howard newspapers are all performing,
American
of broadcasting. To them Cal. Demonstration and discu
were
also
on
exhibit. a salute Issystem
in the armed forces.
In order, for they are carrying on rationing, nutrition and the I
Pheir messages praised the prompt on with splendid programs to entertain the ing of lunch boxes was produce
delivery of equipment. They em- people of this country amid the tiring tasks Norma
Young, home economist
of war. Many of their programs are being
phasized RCA's high standards of en- shortwaved
to the American forces overseas. KHJ-Don Lee, and Essie Elliott,
gineering and workmanship, and told "In the domain
of classical music, the
director of California 1
of the excellent performance of RCA NBC Symphony Orchestra, under the direc- economics
tion of Arturo Toscaninl and Leopold Stokow- Growers Exchange.
apparatus in combat.
recently concluded a most successful
The television broadcasts are se
profit of RCA, after taxes, for ski,
season in service to the nation-wide audience uled to continue through Dec. 27,
CHARLES PENMAN, producer - theNet
first
quarter
of
1943,
was
$2,595,of the NBC network. The Metropolitan Opera
actor at WGN, Chicago, has been com- 000, Sarnoff revealed. This figure of broadcasts and the Boston Symphony Ormissioned a lieutenant (s.g.) in the
chestra, with Serge Koussevitsky conducting, whatever agency the victorious Unitei
Navy and has begun duty at Fort net profit compared with $2,667,000 on the Blue Network, also have made notable tions may agree to set up to preserve
Howard,

of

To the Colors!

period last year, a deSchuyler, N. Y. C. An officer in the for theofsame
$72,000, or three per cent.
British Navy during the last war, crease
Net profit, before taxes, for the first

contributions to the 1942-43 concert season.
"On the lighter side-an incident frequently occurs on the radio that reveals the
widespread coverage of modern broadcasting.
quarter of 1943 amounted to $8,936,000. Many of you probably read the story, which
This represents an increase of $1,371,- was front-page news at the time, telling
the avalanche of pennies which reached
000, or 18 per cent over the same of
a Staten Island lady, who missed a question

Penman received his commission 22
years to the day after resigning from
His Majesty's Service.
-vVvEVERETT F. GOODMAN, vice- quarter in 1942.
president of Harry S. Goodman Radio Consolidated gross business of RCA
Productions, has enlisted in the U. S during the first quarter of 1943 was
Army for Officer Training in the announced by Sarnoff as amounting
Chemical Warfare Corps. This makes to $67,283,000, compared with $44,141,the eighth member of the organiza- 000 in the first quarter of last year,
increase of $23,142,000 52 per cent.
tion to join the Armed Forces.
-vvvFederal income taxes amounting to
JACK MOSMAN, an assistant direc- $6,341,000 are provided for the first

tor in Network Operations, has re- quarter of this year. This represents

on NBC's "Truth or Consequences" show.
The announcer made a 20 -second appeal to
every listener to mail a penny to Mrs. Dennis

Mullane, to buy war bonds for her son in
the U. S. Marines. Proof that America was
listening was soon in evidence, for more
than 3005000 pennies were received in
204,000 letters. It required 200 extra clerks
to handle the mail from every State in the

peace of the world. The promotion of
and good will, the reconstruction of
world, and the competition for new ma
will require still greater expansion la

field.

"War has brought terrific energy to

fields

of discovery

and

development,

none more than the radio. It was be
Winston Churchill recognized this fact
he recently pointed to 'the ceaseless
provements in wireless and the wonder
radio location applied to the arts of pt
as one of the great opportunities that
tory will bring. He observed that rural
ought to compete in attractiveness with
in the great cities when television is a
to radio and the movies.

Cites Post -War Possibilities
"Radio instruments will emerge from
Radio's Post -War Outlook
war almost human in their capab
"Now let us look ahead. Post-war radio They will possess not only a sense of d-

Union, and Canada.

k

.

outstanding opportunities for Amersigned from CBS and is now an an increase in taxes of $1,443,000, or promises
enterprise. Research and invention, the
ensign in the U. S. Navy.... WILLIAM 29 per cent over the same quarter last ican
lessons learned in the war, and the accumBROPHY, in charge of CBS' night year.
mutated demand caused by obsolescence, all

tion, but a sense of detection that will J
new avenues of service. The radio dire
tinder, which heretofore had only an
now also has an eye. The safety of aria
will be released to re -cast radio for its new will be greatly enhanced for the aviator
role in a world that has been made smaller be able to see the ground through
by aviation and by radio itself.
darkness. By the scientific applicatioi
"Radio is not primarily an instrument of the radio echo, the radio 'eye' will a
war. It is above all things an indispensable collisions,
while the radio actin. der
implement of peace and culture. Itt our measure the
altitude and warn of mount
country it is a servant of the people, regard- ahead or structures below.
less of geography, of age, or creed, or color.
"American inventive genius contribt
In the interest of the Nation and its welfare, .much to the creation and perfection of

page staff, has also joined the Navy.
Radio's Role Reviewed
He will be an apprentice seaman.
The earnings per Common share
- vvv HAROLD LAMPEL, night news for the first quarter of this year were
editor and announcer of KTAR, 12.9 cents and the estimated Federal
Phoenix, Ariz., has reported for duty income taxes, 46 cents per share. A
year ago, the first quarter earnings
with the U. S. Army.
-vvvwere 13.4 cents and the taxes, 35 we must not lose sight of the part radio great offensive and defensive weapon, knt
WILLIAM MOORE, West Coast cents per share.
will play in the future. Although we must in the United States as Radar. The w
serve the present-lest there be no means radio detecting and ranging. I
manager for the William Esty AdverReviewing the important role that first
is our duty to look beyond the happy to report that RCA Laboratories h
tising Agency, has been commissioned broadcasting is playing in the war - future-it
horizon
to survey our task in help- been in the forefront of Radar research
lieutenant (j.g.) in the United States effort, Sarnoff said that the broad- ing radioofto war
meet post-war responsibilities. development. The radio -electron tube
Naval Reserve.
"When peace shall have come, radio pro- the key to its application. To prevent
casting services of RCA-the National
to eleetronize the industries of peace formation from reaching the enemy wb
- vvv Broadcasting Company and the Blue mises
it has electronlzed instruments and indusfacilitate their development of Rad
WALTER (WALLY) SHELDEN, Network Company-by contributing as
tries of war. With peace will come new might
concerning it was restricted in
former WCAU, Philadelphia, an- time, facilities and talent, are partici- industrial opportunities and world -markets, news
United States until recently. I believe
nouncer has received his commission pating daily in the war program both new services and greater efficiency enhanced now can be said that by the use of rat
wartime lessons in conservation. These and especially
the United vatic
as second' lieutenant from the Army at home and abroad. Thousands of by
opportunities will bring problems that will have been able toRadar,
avert ninny disasters, so
Air Force Communications Cadet special wartime announcements
call
for clear thinking not only nationally precious lives, and
have
inflict
severe dame
School at New Haven, Conn. Lieuten- been broadcast by both NBC and the but on an international scale as well.
"Radio is the one agency of mass com- upon their enemies."
ant Shelden is reporting for duty in Blue Network, and War Bonds total- munication
Television
and
Radar
add ne
which can bring all people everyFlorida.
ing many millions have been sold and where within earshot of the great problems
dimensions to radio; wireless tel,
and of the social and economic graphy was its first dimension, of
to be sold over these net- of peacethat
RUTH FARWELL, Yankee Net continue
will be proposed. The war has
works. Many of their programs are solutions
broadcasting its second. Applicatic
proved the effectiveness of international
music department head, leaves for being
short
-waved
to
the
American
short-wave broadcasting. Radio has won dis- of these new developments of rad,
the Lady Marines the end of May. forces overseas. Because of a free tinction as 'the Voice of the Freedoms.' to peace, opens new fields of servit
It can be the world-wide voice of peace
ror011 land, at sea, and in the air.
el(or

c
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Much Spot News

e

11 Future Tele Policy
(Continued from Page 1)

of action, even if the broad-
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Ip IROMOU-II O N
"Hitler" Pincushions

"Hotzi Notzi" pincushions, like the

have to promote a sports one with Hitler's face on President
or two. This will be supple- Roosevelt's desk, are the prizes being
by 51 stations promoting as a
d by the visual equivalent to offered
e articles, as the television pro- conservation sewing contest. The
: take the mikes into industrial pincushions, together with complete
or other institutions and or- data on the contest, and 15 -minute
tions to show the inner work - scripts once a month are provided
This general program policy without charge by the Feature
outlined here by Noran E. Bureau, N. Y., for women's radio
manager of NBC's television programs.
ment, who qualified his com- Among the stations under contract
with the admonition that these to run the contest, exclusive in their
s

'C.

e developments his department territory, are WIOD, Miami; WFlMD,
to visualize now. New ideas Frederick, Md.; WLOG, Logan, W.
ranges may come along later. Va.; WESX, Salem, Mass.; WMT,
ver develops, however, he as - Waterloo, Ia.; KGTW, Kearney, Neb.;

television will have to offer WFLA, Tampa, Fla.; KBUR, Bur-

ling more, better and different lington, Ia.; WMRF, Lewistown, Penn.;
hat which is already provided KGVO, Missoula, Mont.
sound radio and motion pie sport Hollywood Preparations

UP In California

"First In California" is the title of
to offered the latter thought in one sheet mailing piece being dis-

to the report that one of the tributed by United Press to show
which stations in the state use UP
service. An outline map of California is dotted with men at call lettered mikes in the 30 cities using
:ion, as they see it, that post: talent booking offices here was
ing its Hollywood office in
ation for television production.
y's execs are going along on the

NBC Overseas Ticker

For Army Sport News

WTOP Follow -Up
(Continued from Page 1)
WTOP, Washington, in connection sports shows presented daily by the

with the recent call letter change of English Section for the benefit of
the station to WTOP from WJSV, is American fighting forces overseas.
issuing promotional cards with push- The opening program each day at 1:15

button tabs attached for listeners in p.m., is a review of the preceding
three different sizes on each card, day's sports results. The second offerwhich can be bent or trimmed to fit ing at 3:45 is a brief report on baseball with highlights on other sports.
any type push-button.
Letters have been sent to the 235 "With these three daily sports proradio servicemen and radio retailers grams," said Frank Nesbitt, head of
in the Washington area with sets of the English Section, "we believe that
ten cards enclosed. The letters sug- wé are giving our men the complete
gest that the tabs might be passed coverage they have requested."
on directly at the time of a sale or Nesbitt also pointed out that the
service. Also enclosed are portals for addition of a spot for baseball scores.
requesting more of the tabs.
at 5 p.m., delivers the latest results
As a further means of distribution, to England and North Africa not
plugs are given at station breaks and more than a second later than they
during local shows urging listeners to are heard in this country.
request the tabs. Also, during the "This is not only important to the
recent bond selling day at the station, listeners over there," he said, "but
those phoning in with bond pledges it also enables men to read about
were sent a set of the call letters.
the games the following morning. We
Ten thousand of the cards have have learned from letters that these
been printed for the initial distribu- scores are written down and then

used as the basis for some of the
columns appearing in camp
Piece states that UP sports
written by and for the men
serves 30 of the 49 stations broad- papers
in North Africa."
tion.

the service.

casting news in California.

levision will consist primarily
broadcasting rather than live

Schedule President Benes
Report 129 Renewals
Capital Paper Asks
For CBS Talk May 22nd
For Kermit -Raymond Corp.
Biddle Action On Cox

and that to compete with the
ste flash of motion pictures,
tlevision production would be
qtly. In as much as Hollywood
center of the film industry, the
g office feels that there tele production will center too.

in the last eight days 129 renewals committee investigating the FCC.
have been signed for the second 13 Attorney General Biddle was charged
weeks of the transcribed "Famous with laxity in bringing action against
Fathers" program. These 129 renewals the Georgian, "whose wrongdoing is
include stations in 36 out of the 48 well known," the paper declared.
states.
Charging that the Department of
In conjunction with the show it was Justice has been lax in bringing
reported that the "Life With Father" action against several "higher-ups"
in
ads, currently running in Liberty recent years, the "Post" declared that:
Magazine will continue, and that each "We know of no case, however,
ad will slot 8 different stations carry- suggesting such a flagrant breakdown
ing the program.
in the administration of justice as
It is contemplated by Kermit -Ray- that
of Representative E. E. Cox.
mond to transcribe 52 new "Famous The Department of Justice
has in
Fathers" shows but these plans will its possession apparently unimpeachbe held in abeyance for another five able evidence that Mr. Cox repreor six weeks with the hope that the

lions. The execs opined that
reductions thus far have not
le standards of sound broad -

Offers "Ringside Seat"

NBC exec, noted, in return,
television serves only to re-

ute film, the invention is being

The device is the only one,
minded, which can offer the
lent to a ringside seat-an in
attendance-and stands a
chance in competition with

entertainment media, by using
tribute to its fullest extent.
Petrillo transcription controversy will
:her angle Kersta brought up be settled. If no agreement is reached
ted his visualizing on the by that time the organization will
television programming. The devise another sound technique to
supply of film production could substitute for the customary musical
ep television going very long breaks and bridges.
full schedules are resumed, he
led. He reiterated the caution
has been offered by the engi- Ward Baking Buys Show
of equipment manufacturers, For 52 Weeks On WWSW
le added that the public is ex f too much in the immediate Pittsburgh-Ward Baking Co., signar.
ed a 52 -week contract with WWSW,

Stork News
ige Olenslager, head of the Blue
tk's information division, is the
of a second daughter, Christine.

tws was transmitted on an in9rtment memo under the head -

future Blue Network Listener."

New KLZ Announcer
'er-Barry Currigan has joined
pouncing staff of KLZ, here.

President Eduard Benes of Czecho-

Kermit -Raymond Corp., reports that

(Continued from Page 1)

sented

a Georgia radio station
(WALB, Albany) before the FCC.

Records of the FCC show that he
communicated with that agency or
its staff at least 25 times in the in-

slovakia, who is scheduled to arrive
in the United States about May 12 as
guest of President Roosevelt, speaks
on "The Future of Small Nations in
Europe" over the Columbia network
from Chicago Saturday, May 22 from

3:00-3:30 p.m, EWT. It is to be his
first public address after arrival and
is to be broadcast exclusively by CBS.
President Benes will remain in
Washington. about a week, then visit

New York and proceed to Chicago
where his broadcast speech is to be
given before the Chicago Council of
Foreign Relations.

Sign for WMC Course
National Union Radio Corporation
of Newark, N. J., reports that 288 of
its employees have signed to take the
"Training in Industry" course offered
by the War Manpower Commission.
They include department heads, fore-

terest of securing a license for what
is now Station WALB. The license
was granted in July, 1941. Mr. Cox men, leaders and potential superreceived a check for $2,500 from the visors.
owners of the station. To this check,

now in the hands of federal auth- partment

of Justice recommended
orities, was attached a voucher bear- action against Cox many months ago,
ing the words 'legal expense'.
asks whether Biddle wishes to give
"The Department also knows that the impression that prosecution is

Pittsburgh, to sponsor the half-hour in the files of the FCC there is a "reserved for the meek and humble
children's show, "Stars of the Future," statement by C. D. Tounsley, manager who hold no official position. Unless
on Saturdays from 11:30-12 noon. of WALB, to the effect that Mr. Cox the Attorney General is ready to enShow is a combination radio -stage and his secretary performed no serv- force the law impartially, leaving
presentation that is aired from the ices for the station in Albany. Ga., the chips fall where they may, he
stage of the Enright Theater. One where it is located."
himself be guilty of gross misof the features of the show under Then the statement says: "Radio will
in office."
the Ward sponsorship will be the Station WALB has never at any time conduct
Several other publications have deAunt Hannah costume contest open and does not now have any Wash- manded
action of Attorney General
to children; winners to receive War ington representation other than that Biddle within
recent weeks, but this
Bonds and Stamps as prizes. J. Walter provided by E. E. Cox."
is
the
first
time an influential paper
Thompson Advertising Agency placed
The "Post," declaring that the chief in the nation's Capital has expressed
the account through Forjoe & Co. of the Criminal Division of the De - itself on the subject.

i

Wednesday, May
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Coast -to -Coast

*

BELA LUGOSI, is scheduled to play to Mutual from the towns they hap- Rev. Edwin T. Randall, who conducts of log operations, - Bailey Axt
the lead role in an original goose - pen to be in....Congressman Dewey "Bible School of the Air," from the Men's been appointed assistant program
pimple production by Milton Yakus Short, discussing a measure recently, Brotherhood of the First Methodist Church under Martin Wicket) in charge

titled "From Spirit to Flesh" over recited for the Congressional Record at Fairfax, Minn.
duction. Axton comes directly Iron
WMEX, Boston, tomorrow night. a list of great writers of the Ozarks.
Wasey & Co. in N. Y. He assume.
The play is one of a series pro- He included May Kennedy McCord, WELI, New Haven, is supplying May 10.
grammed as "The Devil's Henchmen." station's "First Lady of the Ozarks." morning and evening 10 -minute newscasts to cadets at the Army Air Force Bob Warren, KYW, Pinta(1
Angelo Dellaira, staffer at WSB. At- Technical Training Center at Yale announcer had a big week: He :t
Al Robinson has re -joined the announc-

lanta, Ga.. limbered up on his accordion University. News is compiled by the
with snatches of "Pastorale." Suddenly station and is heard through the cadet
became aware of tiny red ants crawling quarters over public address system.
fom the bellows and over his fingers and
hands. Around the station they point
Announcer Bill Hart has been named
to Angelo as the man who plays with head of the "Strictly Swing Club" at
Lucas and Charles Pointe] of the ants in his "Pastorale."
WDRC, Hartford, Conn.. succeeding Rus"Varieties" program are giving away
sell Naughton. now in the Army, as menWar Stamps to fortunate listeners.
Margaret Hillias, production as- tor of the fan organization. The program.
sistant and announcer at KCMO, heard Saturday afternoons, has been on
Charlotte Adams celebrated the Kansas City, Mo., has returned to the the air for live years,
ing staff of WRDW, Augusta, Ga. ....Bill
Wolford, staff vocalist, has been added to
the announcing staff, replacing Dick
Goode, who is in the Army.... Thurston
Bennett, commercial manager, is back at
his desk after a week's vacation ..Ben

a new commercial news pn

after a fine performance in the
and Players' production of "Tht
adelphia Story" he was given tt

the group's next play,

in

"Il

Treason"; then came an RKC
for a screen test; then follows
Army hour-with a notice he'
classified 1-A.

tiWTAG, Worcester, Mass. cash
publication of her book, "You'll Eat studios after a three-day bout with
broadcast of the Kentucky Det
It Up," on April 29, with a special the measles.
Rollie Williams and Robert Car- the
window stickers to a
"Run of the House" . program over
penter, have resigned as account exe- distributing
stores in its listening area, calling

WQXR, N. Y. Gaynor Maddox, food
WHIO, Dayton has made special areditor of the N.E.A., was Mrs. Adams' rangements to feed pay -by-play broadguest on the program. to discuss the casts of the Cincinnati Reds by line to
new book, a cook book.
public address systems at Island Park
Sally Burns of WCAU, Philadelphia,
program department, has joined the station's New York staff, effective yesterday.
Miss Burns has been with the station for
14 years. Before coming to Manhattan she
spent a vacation at Durham. N. C.

cutives of KMOX, St. Louis. Williams lion to fact that
Central New E
has accepted a position with the St. airing of the race would
be over
Louis Union Trust Company, while exclusively.
Carpenter left on May 1 for Washing-

and Forest Park. Listeners at both parks ton, D. C., to take instructions for
A new series of weekly pro,
will be able to hear the play-by-play re- overseas duty as a Red Cross Recrea- titled
"Mightier Than the Sword
tional Director.
ports

even when network commercials

interfere with broadcast of games.

On

Sunday, station could air only the first

underway May 6 over WEVD, .
with Howard Fast, author of "C
Lillian Bridges has taken over program Tom Paine," as guest. Series w

g: me of a doubleheader, but both games operations of WTOP, Washington, traffic conducted by John Farrar, vice -1
were fed play by play to the P -A systems. department, filling lob formerly held by man of the Council on Books in
Ethel

Casey,

who

"The Melting Pot of Freedom- Jenkins, new to the
WOV Makes Good Americans Out of
Them All" is the title of an article to
appear in June issue of the magazine
Tune -In. In March, Click devoted
four pages to the New York station,
on "Why America's Italians Hate
station's Duncan McColl.... Amer- Fascism-The Story of WOV."
*
ican Furniture Co. has taken thrice weekly newscast, through Raymond
For "National Music Week" WIP, PhilaMilton Shrednik, musical director
KOA, Denver, with station String
Ensemble, played a concert recently
at Laramie, Wyoming....Public Service of Colorado has taken a weekly
half-hour program "Treasure Trails
of Melody," for 52 weeks, placed by

Keane Advt. Agency.

scheduled programs

featuring

the Matinee Musical Club Chorus of 100
WELI, New Haven, is saluting National Women's voices, the Club's Vocal EnMusic Week with a number of special semble and orchestra and the two -piano
broadcasts: On Monday night was aired team of Dorothy Graet Smith and Ludwig
the New Haven Women's Choral Society Levy, and special broadcasts by artist concert: on Wednesday the Connecticut members of the National Folk Festival,
State Junior Contest Winners will be which opens its tenth annual program at
heard: and on Friday there will be a the Philadelphia Academy of Music, tospecial Service Men's program.
morrow.

theaters over week-ends. Their Sa- the station; got nice verbal bouquet
turday afternoon shows will be fed from state's acting commissioner of
agriculture.. .Betty Berry has been
added to the sound effects and tran9
4
scriptions. -..Kenneth W. Noonan,
staff engineer is working a 26 -acre
farm ....Station realignments: Kings4
ley F. Horton to assistant manager 1#2
director of programs and sales; H.
17

18I1920I21I22

',,2S,2627128;29

23
30

May 5
Dick Ballou
Alice Faye
Freeman Gosden (Amos)

Harold Ogden Johnson

Walter Kaner
Ted N. Turner

Tyrone Power
Clara Saltzberg

Roy Marks to assistant sales manager;

Raymond Girardin to assistant program director and production manager. The shuffle was precipitated by
the resignation of Lloyd G. del Cas-

oCuncheon

ol the

lUDIO EXEU]TIVE1S' I'611
OF NEW YORK
at the Loyale
521 Fifth Ave., New York City

KWK's St. Louis "Shady Valley Jesse H. Buffum,
Folks," hill billies, are making a tour director of WEEI, Boston,agricultural
celebrated
of personal appearances in Missouri last week his third anniversary with

5

in charge 10:00.

TODAY -12:30

delphia,

1

resigned... -Jane time and aired Thursday nigl:

staff, is

"ARE YOU BUYING OR SELLING"

BETH BLACK
as Narrator
and

Speakers: JOHN HYMES and MURRAY GRABHORN.
Subject will be open to discussion by members.

tillo, who went off with RKO pictures in Hollywood.

WCCO, Minneapolis, is distributing to
chaplains, for redistribution to service-

men, 400 prayer books received by the

Come on down.
12:30.

All radio people welcome-every Wednesday

Bull Ring Bar.

Members $1.00-Guests $1.50.
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TEN CENTS

CBS Sells Philharmonic
yoking On

gm .... AND LISTENING IN

That radio never stops
RIT OF COOP to ask questions when
led with the opportunity to serve the
t3lic is again being demonstrated via
Castoria series of warnings that a
'reign ingredient" is contained in some
I

( the recent shipments and children have
tan made ill as a result. Manufacturers

the syrup sought to buy time on most
(the large stations here, but in each case

,re informed that such a sale under

tress was not necessary and under the
c:umstances it was a public service to

m the listeners.
'hus all newscasts carried the warning
c a news item, stating the facts clearly.

Gratitude!

Blind for six years, Anthony Lo
Brace regained his vision recently.
Sight restored, he took inventory of
things that had helped bring brightness into his dark hours. Number
one was WOV, N. Y., Italian comedy team, the "Cipuduzzas." First
thing he did was write them a fan
letter telling what happiness they'd
provided and apologizing for his
handwriting, as it was the first
letter he'd written in six years!

U. S. Rubber Buys Full Organization
For 52 Weeks On Complete Network;

Deal Involves $1,500,000
The oldest musical organization in the country, New York
Philharmonic Symphony, has

April -Listeners Up

Compared To Year Ago been bought by the United
Strong gains in April listening audi-

States Rubber Co. for a 52 -week
series of hour and one half con-

sponsored programs are noted as com-

work starting May 23, in a deal

ences for many of the 123 network

Four Clients Renew

Shows On Columbia

pared to

certs over the full CBS net-

noticeable decrease in
April of 1942. Actually 10.6 per cent involving approximately $1,be heard
of the network shows revealed defi- 500,000. Concerts
nite gains, for the past stanth, while Sundays 3-4:30 p.m., EWT,
a

a year ago approximately 49.6 per with the full personnel of 104

programs showed losses;
ne outlets made it plain that the an- Four network renewals have been cent of the(Continued
on Page 7)
t rncement was not an advertisement. set over CBS, two being the "Gay
Is all in the day's work in so far as the Nineties Revue" and "The Prudential
Hour." Two others are daytime Penaranda's U. S. Visit
'.'adcasting industry is concerned.

serials sponsored by General Mills.
United States Tobacco Co. and Pru-

Highlighted Via CIAA

(Continued on Page 5)

See Canada's Schools

dential Insurance Co. of America yesHighlights of the North American Increasing Radio Use
the same time there comes an al- terday renewed their CBS programs,
note from the Blue which of course "Gay Nineties Revue" and "The visit of President Enrique Penaranda
very pleased to be the recipient of Family Hour." Beginning its ninth of Bolivia will be broadcast nightly
Montreal-Complete figures as to
tse out of the five progam awards made year of consecutive broadcasting on throughout all of Latin America over
number of schools equipped with
i the Women's National Radio ComColumbia, U. S. Tobacco renews for facilities of CBS and NBC shortwave the
radio
receivers in Canada are not
rtee. It is easy to see why the Blue
stations beginning with the first day
(Continued on Page 6)
1t

tistic

(Continued on Page 2)

r tht mention NBC and CBS in the major

cards because the comparison stands
all the more. Yet the network, as
its advertising copy, goes much furr.
It cites other network and indec

New Programs In East
Expand JWT Radio Dept. Compton Signs Maj. Eliot
To Bat For Gram Swing

Additions of several new shows in
x ideal station awards under the Honore Mention division in which the Blue the East has resulted in the radio de-

Compton

Advertising

Inc.,

has

yet available, but they are reported
by CBC to be increasing steadily. It
is estimated that 450 to 500 British
Columbia schools listen regularly to
school

broadcasts,

and

150

(Continued on Page 6)

Nova'

partment of the J. Walter Thompson signed Major George Fielding Eliot
'he spirit is commendable and it's good Co. showing rapid expansion since as a replacement for Raymond
baee the industry work that way. highly the first of the year, with considerable Gram Swing during the latter's
cnpetitive as the field is. rather than the rise in the personnel. Movements vacation which starts May 31. Major

Kennedy Tells IRE Meet

Lock down and drag out" style of copy
I) latter exhibitions only serve to reflect
t
kind of atmosphere radio's enemies

was represented as "something like
the future of phonographic music"
was delivered last night before the

f; but one to boast about.

always glad to see.

Catching
Chicago-Hunter Reynolds for
tome time has served as engineer
during the broadcasting of the Chi ago -originated "Quiz Kids" pro-

vram heard over the Blue Network
loch Sunday evening at 6:30 p.m.,
WT. He enjoyed the lob; entered
tight into the spirit of the thing.

This week he was taken ill with-

The Mumps, Hunter requests, "No
kidding, please"!

(Continued on Page 2)

Continued on Page 2)

Freedom Of Radio Keynotes
Speeches At wNR C Awards
Decca 1st Quarter Profit

Keynote of the speeches made yes-

at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
Placed At $204,563 Net terday
at the ninth annual award luncheon

Consolidated net profit of Decca
Records, Inc., for the three months
ended March 31, 1943 amounted to
$204,563 (unaudited) after provision
of $241,932 for all estimated income

of the Women's National Radio Com-

mittee called for the preservation of

the freedom of the radio as an instrument of a free democracy. The

keynote was sounded by Mme.
Yolanda Mero-Irlon, president and
and excess profits taxes in accordance founder of the Committee,
who in
with the 1942 tax law. This is equal her opening address discussed the
to 53 cents per share on the 388,325 right of free speech as a main issue
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 7)

Of Disk -FM Possibilities
Lecture and demonstration on what
(Continued on Page 7)

Manager's Dream
New Haven -WELL here had an
opportunity to render a real public

service Tuesday, and rose to the
occasion.

Due to a temporary
power failure in the plant of Winchester Repeating Arms, the company officials requested WELI to

take to the air at 6:30 a.m. halfhour earlier than usual, to noti:y
the Winchester employes
breakdown.

of

the

º
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High Ranking Officers
Penarandá s U. S. Visit
Will Sub For Compton
Highlighted Via CIAA
(Continued from Page I)
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FINANCIAL

WRUW, WOO, WRX and War, Robert Patterson, as part of a

plan to develop a picture of Army

Decca 1st Quarter Profit

Operations for Commentators. During

his absence from the air from May 7

May 17 inclusive, the guest
Placed At $204,563 Net through
speakers will be:
(Continued from Page 1)

Rear Admiral Frank J. Gorman,

S. Coast Guard, May 7; Major
shares of capital stock outstanding at U.
Rorke, U. S. Army Air Force,
March 31, 1943 and compares with Harold
net profit of $202,005, equivalent to May 10; Brigadier -General Robert L.
52 cents per share on 388,325 shares Dennig, U. S. Marine Corps, May 11;
-Col. William Slater, U. S. Army
outstanding in the corresponding Lt.
Service Forces, May 12 and Colonel
period of 1942.
Falkner N. Heard, U. S. Army Ground
Forces, May 14.
Guest speakers for May 13 and May
17 will be announced later.
Compton will leave Washington, D.

Representatives of Mutual, the Gil- C. on the 7th of May. The tentative
lette Safety Razor Co., and the Twen- itinerary includes visits to Fort OgleHigh Low Close
Chg. tieth
Century Sporting Club are thorpe, a WAAC camp in Georgia,
Am. Tel. & Tel
153% 1523/4 1533/8 - 1/e
- 3/e leaving tonight for Montreal to at- Fort Knox, Kentucky (Armored Divi243/4 2334 24
CBS A
233/4
CBS 'B
241/8
233/4 - 1/4 tend the first fight broadcast under sion) ; El Paso, Texas (Army Air
Crosby Corp.
207/8
201/4 20% - /4 the new Mutual-CBC contract, SaturForce, anti-aircraft artillery, motorGen. Electric
37% 3634 371/4 -I- 1/
day night.
ized cavalry) , Tucson Arizona (Army
Philco
22% .221/ 221/2
Those going to Montreal, include: Air Force, Operational Training) ;
RCA Common
121/4
113/4
12
RCA First Pfd
691
69
69 - 1/4 Fred Weber, general manager of Mu- Desert Training Center (Simulated
Stewart -Warner
121
121/4
12%
tual, Don Dunphy and Bill Corum, Theater of Operation) , and West
Westinghouse
94% 93%/8 941% -fZenith Radio
30% 30
30
% who will announce the fight, Ed Wil- Basic Operations.
helm, Maxon Agency account execuNEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
NEW YORK STOCKEXCHANGE

Net

Hazeltine Corp.
30% 30
301/4 +
Nat. Union Radio
41/e
4
4
OVER THE COUNTER

t/4

.

Farnsworth Tel. & Rat!.
WCAO (Baltimore)
WJR (Detroit)

Bid
9
19
24

Asked

9%
23

..

New Programs In East
Expand JWT Radio Dept.
(Continued from Page 1)

tive handling Gillette, Mike Jacobs
and Irwin Rosee, Twentieth Century

Sporting Club, and Paul Jonas, assistant to Mutual's special features
director.

CBC will celebrate the launching

Ted

Key;

radio

Cagney Heads OWI Show
Sked From Coast Sunday
West Coast Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Hollywood-James Cagney will star
of the new pact by a luncheon Satur- in the Hollywood Writers' Mobilizaday in honor of Mutual and Gillette. tion-OWI airshow "The Free World
Theater" next Sunday in an original
radio play by Stephen Longstreet
AFA "Club" Entry Date

titled, "Last Will and Testament of
John Jones." This marks the first
Closing date for the filing of entries time Cagney has worked with pro-

Extended To May 24

among old personnel and additions
include: Producer C. Maurice Holland, transferred from Thompson's which will be considered for the anHollywood office; producer Howard nua,l Awards . for Advertising Club
Williams; writer -producers Harry Achievment by the Advertising
Herrmann and Ed Ricé alsó, trans- Federation of America has 'been put
ferred from Thompson's Hollywood back to May 24, allowing an extra
office.
two weeks for preparation of mateStation relations contact now joined rial. The awards, to be based on the
by Louise Spalding; copy writers Joan war effort of clubs throughout the
Albers; Helen Brown, Jean Knox country, will be made at the FederaEllis, James Kennedy, Phyllis Merrill tion's War Advertising Conference,
and Dorothy Sanchez; script writers June 28, 29 and 30 at the WaldorfRobert Cenedella, Ed Ettinger and Astoria.

ducer -director

Arch

corium and GOING,

from all

WRUL and over CBS stations WCDA, the invitation of Undersecretary of

MBS Group To Montreal
To Handle Gillette Fight

(Wednesday, May 5)

Officers

of his visit to Washington, according branches of the Armed Services will
to the Office of Coordinator of Inter - substitute as guest news commentaAmerican Affairs. A half-hour pro- tors on "Background for News," congram nightly through May 9, com- ducted by Walter Compton, Mutual's
piled of highlights of talks of his Washington newscaster, (Mondays
own and of others at the various through Fridays 3 p.m., EWT) while
functions to be given in his honor, Compton is making a coast -to -coast
will be broadcast at 10:30 p.m., EWT, tour of Army Camps. Compton is
nightly over NBC shortwave stations making the trip as an official repreWNBI, WBOS, WGEO, WGEA and sentative of the Mutual network at

eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester WCRC,
B. Babn, Vice -President; Charles A. Alicoate, WLWO.
Secretary. Terms (Post free) United States
outside of Greater New York, one year, $10;
foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit
with order. Address all communications to

RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York,

High -Ranking

fJ

Oboler

since

"Johnny Got His Gun." Cagney's appearance is through the Hollywood
Victory Committee.

This play is the first of the series
which airs over the Blue not to be
based on an original statement. It is
based on an imaginary incident connected with the recent assassination
by the Japs of the American aviators who bombed Tokio.

publicity Wilma

Stewart -Warner Earnings
Compton Signs Maj. Eliot
Chicago - Stewart -Warner Corp.
To Bat For Gram Swing and subsidiaries earned net profit
and secretaries Helen Dale, Lillian
of

ROBERT LANDRY, CBS director of progrt
writing; LEON LEVINE, assistant director
education; GILBERT SELDES, director of tel
vision programs; PROF. JOHN T. FREDERIC
literary critic and director of the program, "s
Men and Books"; WILLIAM N. ROBSON, pr
ducer of "The Man Behind the Gun"; DEEh
TAYLOR,

music
consultant;
JOHN
CHURCHILL, director of research FRANCES
WILDER, west coast director, and LAVINI
SCHWARTZ, midwest educational director, be.
in New York from Columbus, where they pe
ticipated in the Fourteenth Institute for Ed'
cation by Radio at Ohio State University.
DON GILMAN, vice-president of the 81i
Network in charge of the western division, w
leave New York tomorrow for conferences
Chicago and San Francisco, after which he w
return to his Hollywood headquarters.

BENEDICT GIMBEL, JR., president of WI
who had been in Chicago for the NAB cenve,
tion, has returned
quarters.
J.

to

R.' DABADIE,

Philadelphia

his

vice-president and

heal

goner

manager of WJBO, Baton Rouge, leaves tod:
for Louisiana following a short stay here t
station business.
HAROLD

E.

FELLOWS,

station manager

station.

'MERT EMMERT, NBC farm editor, has rt
three-day trip to Cornell Uni

turned from a
versity, where

he

recorded

programs

for

WBIR, Blue Network outlet
arrived

from

Tennessee

for

in Knoxville,
business talks

Renewals Prove Results

WTBO
; 820 Kc.

Cumberland, Md.

$831,398

for first quarter

of 1943,

Network, for three weeks, four nights nounced here by James S. Knowlson,
a week from 10:00-10:15 p.m., EWT, president and chairman of the board.
for Socony Vacuum Oil Company, Net profit for same period in 1942
Swing pointed out yesterday that his was $690,777, or 54 cents a share.
vacation is called for, in his contract Knowlson cautioned stockholders
and branded as untrue any purported that while sales were at an all-time
rupture between himself, the Comp- high, future earnings will be in-

ton _Agency or the sponsors of the fluenced by new tax laws and reneprogram.
gotiation- of Government contracts.

ha
a

Rockefeller Center.

JAY JOSTYN, the "Mr. District Attorney'
over NBC, leaves today for Washington
C., where he will participate in a specia

heard
D.

War Bond selling drive

and

will interview

1

Edgar Hoover.
E.

1. FREY, station manager of WBRY, Water.

bury, Conn., on a quick trip to New Sod
yesterday. Arrived in the morning and left foi

home in the evening.

BOB ATHERTON, program director of
at the home offices folowi

Salina, back
business trip

to New York late last month

LOUIS K. LEAR and SOL HAAS are in
from Seattle. The former is president of K
CBS outlet in the Washington metropolis.
JOSEPH C. 'BURWELL, president and sl
manager of WMBS, Uniontown, Pa., affilia
Columbia, arrived yesterday on a short
ness trip.

ward; play reader Constance Havrilla;

(Continued on Page 2)
provision for taxes, an equivaEliot will be heard over the Blue after
lent of 65 cents per share, it was an-

us

on the "Modern Farmer" series.
EMILY AULL, newscaster and announcer o
WNEL, San Juan, Puerto Rico, is in New Tor
for an extended vacation.
J. LEONARD REINSCH, managing director o
the Cox Radio Stations-WHIO, WSB and WIDE
will leave in a day or two on a business frl
to Atlanta.
J.
KELLY SMITH, commercial manager o
WBBM, Chicago, arrived here yesterday on stn
tion and network business.
BIRDWELL, owner and manager o
J. W.

Dobie, Al Durante and Edythe Hay-

Daly, Ellen Dobbs, Lucile Kite, Joan
Schenck, Lila Sleeter and Ann Turner.

s

WEEI, Columbia affiliate in Boston, is in tow
on another of his frequent but brief visits.
JAMES MAHONEY, Mutual statistician, is
Syracuse to represent the network at the Posi
War Forum today and tomorrow.
FRANK GAITHER, national sales manager
WGST, Atlanta, here early this week conferrir
with the New York representatives of if

THIS LITTLE BUDG
WENT TO

WOR
BOSTO
MASS

THE BLUE NETWORK SALUTES

THE WOMEN'S NATIONAL RADIO COMMITTEE
AND THE

WINNERS OF ITS ANNUAL AWARDS

In the decade that it has been in existence,
The Women's National Radio Committee

And this year, the awards are largely in recog-

(representing 25 national organizations with a
membership of over 17,000,000 women) has
made an important contribution to radio broadcasting. Through its Annual Awards-and its

winners have served the nation's war effort.

public recognition of outstanding radio programs

-the Committee has been an influence in improving the standards of entertainment on the air.

This year again, for the ninth time, the Com-

mittee has announced its Awards winners.

nition of the effectiveness with which the
The Blue Network is glad to pay public tribute

to the Women's National Radio Committee;
to the National Broadcasting Company and
the Columbia Broadcasting System, each of
whom carries one of the winning programs;

to all the sponsors whose programs won
awards; and to all the writers, actors, singers,
musicians and technicians on the programs.

HERE IS THE FULL LIST:
PROGRAM

CLASSIFICATION

Metropolitan Opera
Cavalcade of America
Let's Pretend
Raymond Gram Swing

Town Meeting of The Air

Music
Drama
Young People's Programs
News Analyst
Forum

We of The BLUE would be less than
human if we were not both glad and proud
that three out of the five winners are Blue

NETWORK

SPONSOR

BLUE
NBC

The Texas Company
DuPont Company

CBS

Sustaining

BLUE
BLUE

Socony-Vacuum Company
Sustaining

Network programs... In addition to the winners, we salute the following programs which
won Honorable Mention:

Music: New York Philharmonic (CBS) and The Telephone Hour (NBC)
Drama: Lux Radio Theatre (CBS); This is Our Enemy (MBS); One Man's Family (NBC)
News: H. V. Kaltenborn (NBC) and Gabriel Heatter (MBS)
Forum: Chicago Round Table (NBC); Quiz Kids (BLUE); American Forum of The Air (MBS)
Young People's Program: Rainbow House (MBS) and The Aldrich Family (NBC)

And these citations: to station WQXR, New York, for "Music programs of unusual
quality and interest"
and to station WMCA, New York, for "the program furthering democratic ideals and public service"

Z7ie 19JueA&tuar4
A RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA SERVICE
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By RALPH WILK

LOCAL offices of RADIO Dan.Y
now located in Suite 1800

JEAN HERSOLT leaves the middle
of May for New York to participate
in judging over eight thousand entries
in the "Dr. Christian" prize play
contest. Four of the "Christian" shows

will originate from the Eastern city
during the actor's stay there.
At the rate Kate Stnih is moving
westward, the CRS singing star may
well be the first to broadcast from
Tokyo!

Kate's westward

progress

during recent weeks started in New

England, moved to Canada. Chicago,

San Diego-and now she has scheduled a show from
Island in the Pacific.

Santa Catalina

Arch Oboler will soon have a play

ready for airing on CRS's "Lights
Out" series titled "Murder in the
Script Department." The whole thing
started when he came into the KNX
script room late one night with some

copy, and found that some of the

girls expected him to have horns and
a spiked tail. To convince them he

hasn't, he thought up this story, in
the

ware 4950.
Miller McClintock, president of 1

Radio Is My Beat ...

MBS, is recovering from his attar

20th Century -Fox picked up Monty Woolley's option and so it
appears the summer replacement for the Al Jolson -Monty Woolley Tuesday
night CBSpot may come from Hollywood, instead of Gotham, with Woolley
doing the honors until "Sonny Boy" rejoins him in the Fall ....Bill Stern's

of pneumonia in his suite in
Drake Hotel. McClintock was striclti

Saturday night "Colgate Sportsreel" on NBC will be changed to Friday
nights at 10:30 p.m. beginning May 28....Red Skelton. on his May 18th
program. will try to recruit additional workers for Douglas Aircraft plants
on the coast.... Gregory Ratoff has offered Hope Emerson an important
part in a Columbia Picture, scheduled to go into production June 15....Eric
Sevareid, CBS News Reporter. has been elected President of the Radio

speaking engagements in nine westc

Correspondents' Assn. In Washington. D. C.....Six WOR salesmen received

Ind., on Saturday, May 8, for a spc
sored appearance under the auspit
of the Lion's Club.

bonus checks in connection with the station's increased biz ....they are:
George Schmidt, John Nell, Bill Crawford and Malcom Stuart of the New

r*

York office, and Bob Wood and John Shelton in Chicago.
.l

When Stephen Foster died, among his effects was found

a purse containing 38 cents and a slip of paper on which was

KHJ had a birthday in April, but

scribbled five words, "Dear Friends and Gentle Hearts"....evidently

all

action

amongst the girls.

no one on the staff realized that April
13 was the 21st birthday of the Holly-

wood affiliate of the Don Lee net

until Lewis Allen Weiss, vice-presi-

dent and general manager of Don
Lee, received word from George F.
Todd of Victoria, B. C., who wrote

he had checked his records and found
the station had gone on the air, with
him at the piano, on April 13, 1922.

Ken Niles has been signed to try
a new trick in motion picture trailer

announcements. Niles will handle the
background dialogue for a forthcoming comedy-entirely in narration that
rhymes.

Hundreds of Red Cross volunteer
nurses' aides will be guests of Quizmaster Phil Baker at the CBS "Take

It Or Leave It" broadcast Sunday

evening, May 9. Each aide has been
invited to bring a "recruit," and the

program will highlight the nurses'
aide project in cooperation with the

local American Red Cross unit.
Karl Mantz, expediter at Universal

Microphone Co. has two causes for
rejoicing. He is now the father of a

daughter, Karlene, and coincidentally
was upped to the post of purchasing
agent for Universal.
The 12th program of the third series
of "San Quentin on the Air broadcast

over KHJ and the Don Lee net yesterday, featured a review by Warden

Clinton T. Duffy of the war work
being carried on inside the walls of
the penal institution. Of special interest is the rate of production speed
in the Naval net depot, one of the
oldest projects in the prison, where
submarine nets are manufactured.

"Bus" Show On BBC
BBC will present for its Home
Service on May 10 "The Bus That
Nobody

Loved," play

written by
Maurice Dolbier, program director of
WABI, Bangor, Maine, and produced
last year by Columbia Workshop.

I

Merchandise Mart. Telephone De.

takes place

which

FRANK BURL

a song title, the phrase incidentally was used as a title for a song
by Charles O'Flynn and Terry Shand in 1941....Leo Feist, Inc.
bought the song last October and will exploit it in conjunction
with the release of an M -G -M picture of the same name.... Eric
Hatch, new annotator on the CBSeries "Cresta Blanca Carnival,"
is the author of the screen hit "My Man Godfrey" and 23 other
comedies.... Johnnie Olsen's platter chatter and "Rumpus Room"
shows heard over WTMJ, Milwaukee, have garnered upwards of a
quarter million dollars in War Bond Sales....Lucky patrons at the

Persian Room, t'other yawning, were treated to a smart bit of
repartee between Irvin S. Cobb and chanteuse Hildegarde....guess

the wit merely was trying to prove that there was no 'corn' on
Cobb....Carlena Diamond, harpist with Phil Spitalny's 'charmers',
will seem more like an 'angel' when she gets her 'wings' next month
at an Aero School.... This Sunday being National Mothers' Day

brings to mind the fact that Clayton Collyer, Jr., who replaced
Jimmy Tansey as 'Danny O'Neill' on the "O'Neills," has played
'son' to Kate McComb three times....eight years ago, on his initial
mike appearance Kate was his 'cookies and jam' supplyer and two
years ago he called her "mom" on "Renfrew of the Mounted"....
Joan Wetmore is the second of the "Counselor At Law" cast to
appear on the CBShow "This Life Is Mine"....Philip Gordon being
the other thespian to emote on that radio drama.

*

*

Fred Uttal, on a recent "Good Listening" program, spotted a
repeater among the contestants and said "Sorry, sir, but you were on this
program before so I can't use you again'...."Why not?" shouted the

indignant visitor, "I gave a good performance, didn't I?"..-Kate Smith
has completed her role in the Warner Picture "This Is The Army" and

returns east May 18 accompanied by Ted Collins....Mike Vallon, Woody
Herman's attorney -manager has been deferred and will enter the army
June 15....Dave Alber, returning from a trip to Hollywood, stopped off at
St. Louis and while there 'sold' Bob Hawk the idea to fly back to New
York "because of the fine food served on planes'....Hawk, who loves
to exercise his molars on excellent cuisine, readily assented.... you guessed
it.... a series of events prevented the service of food, other than soup
and coffee, during the entire trip....Ted Straeter, now supplying the dance
rhythms at the Statler to Washington writes,- "No wonder it's so easy to
get the 'runaround' in this town-the entire city was laid out in the shape
of a wheel."

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

I

,

last week in the midst of meetir;
with representatives of affiliate N.
tual stations. Because of his illne,
cities have 'been cancelled.
Harry Burke of WOW, Omaha,
in Chicago for a visit to Radio Rc

Don McNeill and the Blue Netwc
"Breakfast Club" cast, including Ja

Baker, Nancy Martin and "The 1
corts and Betty," go to Fort Way]

Bobby Childs has succeeded R
Fletcher as arranger for the "Cade
on the Blue Network, with Reo gol
to Iowa to ease the manpower sho:
age on his father's farm.
Leading Midwest educators, ch
and business leaders were guests

WGN on Wednesday when a

cording of the 100th "Citizens

1

r'

Tomorrow" program was made 1
broadcast from 1-1:30 p.m., on Su
day, May 9. Among the guests we
William H. Johnson, the superinte
dent of public schools; Vernon
Nickell, superintendent of public I
struction for the state of Illinois, of
Noble J. Puffer, Cook County supe

intendent of schools. Philip Maxwi
was emcee.
Edith Davis' "Women Make New
series, aired Monday through Frida;
on WGN, has been renewed for fot

weeks by the Linco Products DI

tributing Company through the MI
chell-Faust Advertising Company i
Chicago. The program will be heap at a new time, 9:25-9:30 am.
Boake Carter's Mutual netw011i
.

news commentary has been boug

locally on ,WGN by Chef Boy-Ar-Df'

Quality Foods, Inc., for 30 weeks 1i
be aired Mondays, Wednesdays an 1-"

Fridays from 11-11:15 p.m. The 1pt

gram was placed through the
Junkin

Advertising Company
Chicago.
Tom Smythe, of the radio dep

i
L;

ment of the William Morris Agenq.'is recovering from a severe cold co
tracted on a trip to Detroit.
Georgie Price, erstwhile vaude

star who turned stock broker

then came back to his first love,
theatrical profession, starring in
Mayfair Room of the Black
Hotel.

"Decorators" On WQ
WQXR, N. Y., started a new we
program titled "The Decora
Clinic" yesterday morning, spons

by the Decorator's Clinic, orga
tion of leading decorators. Bus
was placed by Huber -Hoge, Inc.

gram will feature hints for m

homes attractive by Charlotte De
est and guest speakers.
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Philharmonic To U.S. Rubber
AGENCIES
GUEST-ING
For Year On Full CBS Network
i

L

(continued from Page 1)
R. FRANK THONE, acting d'and is a boon to the musicians in the
reor of Science Service in the U. S. musicians under the baton of personnel as well as music lovers.
aartment of Agriculture, substitut- the recently appointed permanIntermission Feature
in for Watson Davis and discussing ent director Dr. Artur RodImportant feature of the broadcasts
Ittising Garden Seeds in America,"
will
be
the
appearance during the inzinski. At times however, noted
br Adventures in Science," Saturday guest conductors will take over and termission of Carl Van Doren, Ameritl>,BC-CBS, 1:30 p.m.).
well known soloists will be heard on ican historian and author of Pulitzer
works. Van Doren will
VE CURIE, author and foreign the program which will of course Prize-winning
to be heard from Carnegie be aided by stars of stage and screen
'1espondent, on "Of Men and continue
in the re-enactment of famed words
$ks," Saturday (WABC-CBS, 3 Hall.
CBS has broadcast the Philharmonic of the heroes of American history.
p..).
for the past 13 years, as a sustainer, Raymond Massey will be heard in
ILDRED BAILEY, on the "Hobby programming the winter subscrip- the first of such episodes on May 23,
"Our American Scriptures."
by" program, Saturday (WABC- tion -season of 28 weeks. Arrange- in Although
all of the networks have
ments will be made for shortwave
;, 8:30 p.m.).
for
years sought to acquire a sponsor
pickups which will give the Philharof full symphony
ICHARD CARLSON, on "Stars monic an international audience, as for an organization
on the
r Hollywood," Saturday (WABC- it had in the past. The New York proportions, several deals
have fallen
completion
of
Philharmonic Symphony Society gave verge
;, 12:30 p.m.).
its first concert Dec. 7, 1842 in the through. CBS it is known has been
)HN T. FLYNN, writer and eco- Apollo Rooms on Lower Broadway, working on the Philharmonic -U. S.
iist; SEN. D. WORTH CLARK, of and is the second oldest orchestra Rubber deal for nearly three months.
of broadcasting large symphony
1o; REP. WALTER H. JUDD, of of its kind in the world. The Vienna Cost
and RAYMOND G. organization was organized almost orchestras has nearly always been
.nesota,
.NCH, economist formerly with at the same time and ante -dates the borne by the networks and this is the
research division of the A. F. of L., Philharmonic by a matter of a few first time a web has been able to
ussing "Reciprocal Trade Agree - hours, according to orchestra history. find an underwriter for so important
the
its," on the "People's Platform" At its first concert the Philharmonic an organization, other than
limited season of the Metropolitan
gram, Saturday (WABC-CBS, 6:15 personnel numbered 63 musicians.
This will be the first time also that opera which does not purely come
J.
the orchestra will 'be heard during within the symphony orchestra
KIM TAMIROFF, on Fred Allen's the summer layoff period of 24 weeks sphere.
Theater," Sunday
xaco Star

ABC -CBS, 9:30 p.m.).

ROELOF ROOS, of the
herlands Army in the East Indies,
IAJ.

ROBERT W. GR.IGGS, advertising
manager of bakery and pharmaceuti-

Wilhelmina, Lord Halifax FCC Denies WBXO Plea;
Okays WJHO Transfer
To Talk On MBS, May 10

coordinator on processed foods by the
Advertising Council. In accepting the

assignment, Griggs will work on a
part-time volunteer basis, as all
Council coordinators do. J. Walter

Thompson Company is the volunteer
agency on the campaign.

ELON G. BORTON, advertising
manager, LaSalle Extension University,

has been named Council co-

ordinator for the "homes use" cam-

paign, sponsored by the National

Housing Agency, in an effort to alleviate housing shortages in key war
production areas. Foote, Cone &
Belding is the volunteer agency.
MAJ. GEN. PHILIP B. FLEMING,

Federal Works Administrator and
Acting Commissioner of Works Pro-

jects, will deliver án address at the
regular weekly luncheon meeting of
the Sales Executives Club of New
York, which will be held Tuesday at
the Hotel Roosevelt.

LARKEY, operating Men's Shops in

Newark, Paterson and Passaic have
appointed Consolidated Advertising
Agency, New York to handle their
newspaper and radio account.

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Queen Wilhelmina, reigning mon- Washington-The FCC yesterday
We, the People," Sunday (WABCarch of the Netherlands, will mark announced
7:30 p.m.).
that it had denied a peti-

t

cal products for Standard Brands,
Inc., has been appointed campaign

the third anniversary of the heroic tion by the Crosley Corporation, CinDutch resistance to the Nazi invasion

Plan Music Memory Quiz
For "Pops" Series On Blue

tion for license renewal of experi-

A genial musical challenge to its

transaction involves the buying out
these three of the quarter interest
LAIN JOHN R. BOSLET, of in the War." He will speak before by
held by J. H. Orr for the
U. S. Navy, and "The Flying the weekly luncheon of the Chicago formerly
sum of $3,150. Orr, after whose iniiplain," WILLIAM TAGGART, on Chamber of Commerce, via WGN.
tials, the station's call letters were
"Radio Chapel," Sunday (WORchosen, was formerly sole owner.

played, will go recordings made by
the Pops orchestra, which is com-

1 CHARD V. GILBERT, economic
iser of the OPA; ALBERT GOSS, of Holland in a special broadcast from
;ter of the National Grange; London to be heard over the Mutual
VID R. CRAIG, president of the network, Monday, May 10, from 4:15erican Retail Foundation, and 4:30 p.m., EWT. Since the invasion,
NALD MONTGOMERY, consumer Queen Wilhelmina has headed her
nsel of the United Automobile government -in -exile from London.
Mutual also announces that Lord
rkers, discussing "Rolling Back
ges," on Theodore Granik's "Amer - Halifax, British Ambassador to the
U.
S., will make an address in regard
Forum of the Air," Sunday
re
to Lend -Lease, exclusively over the
PR -Mutual, 8 ,p.m.).
Mutual network on Monday, May 10,
HAPLAIN WILLIAM R. ARNOLD, from 2:30-3 .p.m., EWT. The subject
St of chaplains of the U. S. Army; of his talk will be "Britain-Partner

TS tual, 11:30 a.m.).

1 ABY 13 -Hour Silence

cinnati, for rehearing on the applica-

mental station WBXO. It denied also millions of listeners will be issued
Crosley's petition for dismissal with- by the Boston Symphony Pops Orout prejudice of the renewal appli- chestra during its eleven -week series
cation for WBXO.
of Saturday, hour-long broadcasts
The Commission consented to the over the Blue Network, starting on
voluntary assignment of the license May 8, at 8:15 p.m., EWT.
to WJHO, Opelika, Ala., to Yetta G., The challenge will be in the form
and Thomas D. Sanford, Jr., and C. S. of a musical memory quiz, and to the
Shealy, doing business as the Opelika - first hundred patrons correctly idenAuburn Broadcasting Company. The tifying certain passages or selections
posed of 90 players of the Boston Sym-

phony Orchestra. Arthur Fiedler con-

ducts.
Milton J. Cross, dean of American
WJHO operates on 1,400 kilocycles, announcers and commentators, will be
with
250
and
100
watts
power.
the master of ceremonies.
Prentiss M. Brown, director of the

OPA Director On CBS

Office

of Price Administration, has

that he will make a stateCaused By Short Circuit announced
ment of national importance when

Grabhorn Tells 'Em

The Radio Executives Club lun-

tibany - WABY's transformer he appears on "We, the People" over cheon yesterday was in the form of
a forum discussion on the subject
sifted at 8 a.m. yesterday morning, CBS at 7:30 p.m. this Sunday.
electrical breakdown burning up Pan-American Exec To Speak "Do We Buy or Sell?" Murray
Grabhorn, of Blue Spot Sales spoke
transformer, choke cords and ruin; the power unit of the transmitter. Dr. Leo S. Rowe, director general in behalf of the sellers, and John
-larold E. Smith, WABY manager, of the Pan-American, Union will Hymes, of Foote, Cone & Belding, in
:ured FCC auhtority to put in a speak on "The Freedoms in the Amer- behalf of the buyers. After the
w power unit. He secured one icas" as guest on NBC's Inter -Ameri- speeches for an innovation, the floor
'ckly and the station went back on can University of the Air "Lands of was thrown open for questions and
the Free" program on Sunday, May 9, discussion.
a air last night after 13 hours of
ence. Baseball -hungry fans were at 4:30 p.m. Dramatic portion of the
Out of town guests at the meeting
t denied their Myers -sponsored ball show will describe Toussaint L'Ouver- were: Jim Woodruff, WRBL, Columme, however, as Gren Rand and ture, French revolutionist who led the bus, Ga., Harry Maizlish, KFWB, Los
e Nolan aired play-by-play from forces which gained control of the Angeles and Val Lawrence, KROD,
OKO, also of Albany.
Island of Santo Domingo.
El Paso Texas.

ICA AT
A patriotic program series combining a timely

dramatization with an inspiring talk by
nationally prominent speakers. Cooperatively sponsored and we even sell it for yea.
Nos already made good money for 25 radie
stations. Write for details to Don Searle.

SALES FEATURES CO.
1017 NO. 1710

S7.

OMAHA, NteRA5e1

-91
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See Canada's Schools

Increasing Radio Use
(Continued from Page 1)

Scotia schools; In Ontario 680 schools

are now radio equipped and many
more use borrowed receivers; in
Saskatchewan the number of listening schools is put at about 600 and
in Manitoba at about 400.

Many schools have written lately

to CBC indicating they have acquired
receiving sets during the past winter.
The Boards of Education of Toronto
and Montreal have officially endorsed
radio in the schools, and Toronto has
voted money for completing the

equipment of all its public schools
with radio during 1943-1944.

CBC has during the past year, paid

attention to "Out of School" listening by publishing a monthly guide
to forthcoming broadcasts of educa-

tional and cultural value.

Quints' Ship Christening
To Be Aired Over CBS

WORDS AND MUSIC
IN the current issue of "Coronet.' Daniel Richmaás story on the life of
"the Cinderella Man of Song" Jack Robbins, reads like an Horatio
Alger tome... for instance this quote...."Before the last war. Robbins,
applied for a job as songplugger (note; nowadays the name of that calling has been changed to the title of professional contact man) at Leo Feist.
Inc., which did not hire him....twenty-one years later. Robbins, now
head of the firm that bears his name, bought the Feist company for $450.000."

.... Since the importance to theatre box offices of 'name bands' and too.
the fact that Robbins has "angeled" many top-notch band leaders thereby
establishing his 'midas touch' to much of the "behind the scenes" events
in the music end of show business, this scribbler believes that a movie.
based on the music tycoon's career, would naturally portray an interesting
and glamourous "Great Ziegfeld" type of screen entertainment, especially
if the wealth of top entertainers, actually linked in the Robbins saga. could
be assembled to re-enact the respective roles each played, we're sure that
many, for sentimental reasons, would be willing to forego the greater part
of their present salaries to appear in such a picture which for sheer musical
entertainment alone, can't miss.... A fellow named Arthur Freed, who
wrote some of Robbins biggest hits in recent years, before leaving Tin Pan
Alley for Hollywood. it seems to us, would be the logical producer.

Special broadcast arrangements by

the Dionne quintuplets of five cargo
ships at Superior, Wisconsin, May 9,

from 4:00-4:30 p.m., EWT. The quintuplets break champagne bottles over
the bow of each of the ships and sing

*

*

*

LEFT HAND ON THE KEYS: Stelle Slavin and Ann DuPont,
both of whom lead orchestras, have collaborated on two tunes for
the Army life musical "Show Your Colors," written by Pvt. Alan

several songs in French and "God

Wilson and which might be brought to Broadway by Billy Shaw this
summer.... titles of the songs are, "Show Your Colors" and "You're
Like a Bombshell."....Sergio De Karlo, Latin American Composer,

sion, is the principal speaker. Other

will introduce his newest compositions "Dark Velvet Night" and
"Caribbean Lament" tonight at 11.30 on the WORevue "Tropical
Serenade"....Eugene LaBarre's rollicking "Not Yet Jeannette," is

Bless America" in English.
Rear Admiral Emory S. Land, chairman of the U. S. Maritime Commisspeakers are Rear Admiral Howard L.
Vickery, vice-chairman of the Commission and Angus MacDonald, Canadian Naval Minister.
Music is by the U. S. Naval Train-

ing Station Band from Great Lakes,
Ill., directed by Bandmaster Metlock.

Wartime Transportation
Subject Of NBC Program
Problems of wartime transporta-

tion will be reviewed on NBC, Saturday, May 8, at 10:15 p.m., in a round
table discussion, "The Battle of Transportation," presented in cooperation

with the Association of American
Railroads.
Albert R. Beatty, member of the
Public Relations Department of the
Association, will act as chairman. Par-

ticipants will be General Charles P.
Gross, chief of the Army Transpor-

tation Corps; Col. J. Monroe Johnson,

member of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, and Warren C. Kendall,
chairman of the Car Service Division
of the A. A. R.

R. C. Talks From Algiers
Work of the American Red Cross in

North Africa will .be described by

Thomas Irving, acting Red Cross director in that battle area, in a special
broadcast from Algiers over CBS on
Saturday, May 8, from 9:15-9:30 a.m.,

EWT. The show replaces the "Red
Cross Reporter" heard regularly on
Sundays from London.

Four Clients Renew

a musical appeal to American Femininity to join the WAAC's, WAVES

and SPARS and therefore is getting a coast -to -coast plug by the
Sam Fox professional staff

Alice Remsen's religious cantata "The

Story of Easter" is a standard and will take its place with Berlin's
"Easter Parade" as a must for all musical libraries....Mort Brown's
Lewis Music Co., which published "Tuxedo Junction" and "Jersey

(Continued from Page 1)

the second time its "Gay Ni

Revue" program, effective Ma
The client advertises Dill's Bes

Model Smoking Tobacco on the
to 8:55 Monday night show, wit
broadcast from 11:30-11:55 p.m.,

Sixty-six CBS stations carry the

gram. Agency handling the ac
is Arthur Kudner, Inc.
Prudential Insurance Compar
America again renews "The Ft
Hour" on (IRS, effective May 30

vertising Prudential services,
Family Hour" is heard Sunday s
from 5:00 to 5:45 EWT, on 80
lumbia outlets. In addition, the

gram is heard on CBS statior
Montreal, Toronto, Honolulu and

Prudential has been a CRS at

tiser since 1939 when it spon:
"When A Girl Marries." "The Fa

Hour" with Gladys Swarthout

Deems Taylor made its debut on
lumbia in 1941. Benton & Bo,
Inc. handles the account.
General Mills, Inc., beginninf'
fourteenth year of consecutive br
casting on CBS announced yeste.
that it has renewed its daytime se

"Valiant Lady" and "Kitty

Try as it might, Tin Pan Alley so far, has failed to produce a "war
song" comparable to Cohan's heart -stirring "Over There."

t

*

*

RADIOLOGY: Seth Arnold and Joan Tetzel of the "Harriet" stage hit
cast, have been added to NBC's "Snow Village."....Students at Mexico's
National University have named Enrols Singer, the Vincent Lopez vocalovely
"the Good Neighbor Girl" because of her twice -weekly short wave broadcasts to Latin America....Herbert Evers, 22 year old NBC actor, has been
cast for a part in the forthcoming film "Guadalcanal Diary.". ...Charming
Pollock may write a Broadway play for Mary Margaret McBride to be produced by John Golden.... Norman Sweetser, who, back in 1941. left the
directing lob on the NBC show "Lorenzo Jones," has reached the rank of
Major and is commander of an air base somewhere in No. Africa....
Madame Claude Alphand, who recently sang "La Belle Journee."
war
song of France before the Ratzis invaded, is the wife of the personal secretary to General DeGaulle....Fred Uttal tells the story about the lady
asked her local butcher to give her some red meat, explaining that who
'the

deliveries of the past few weeks had been pale cuts'...."Oh," replied
the beef-slinger, "that's a horse with a different color."

*

*

*

-Be A Rational National-

Fo,

effective

May 31. For Bisgt'
"Valiant Lady," is heard Mon
through Fridays from 10:00 to 1

a.m., EWT, with rebroadcast at 1:
Forty-three CBS outlets broadcast

show.
Advertising Wheaties, "Kitty Fo.

is heard Mondays through

Fric

from 10:15 to 10:30 a.m., EWT, t'
rebroadcast at 11:30. Forty-three (t
stations carry the program.
Knox Reeves Advertising,
handles both shows.
!I

Stork News

Bounce,"

is now working on another potential 'million record'
(recorded before the ban) tune called "Sleepy Town Train"....

i

Shows On Column

By HERMAN PINCUS

the Columbia network make avail-

able coast -to -coast the christening by

6.941

Recent arrivals at KGGF, Coe)
ville, Kans.: A son, Jon Richard,'t
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Campbell. Call
bell is program director; a daughl
Sandra Kay, to Mr. and Mrs. B I
Powell, Powell is the continuity

and a son, Douglas, to Mr. and

Melvin Drake.
manager.

Drake is K(

Henry French, WTAG, Wors
engineer, is the father of a girl,
leen Victoria. Child is his secos

It's a girl at the Jack West

Papa is the famous jockey,

mother is Nan Grey, star of th
lumbia series, "Those We Love
It's a nine -pound girl for C.

Sikora, studio control engine
WLIB, Brooklyn. Daughter, t

Mary, was born at Bay Ridge
pital.

Born recently to Mr. and
Albert E. Dale, at Abington,
Memorial Hospital, a son,

Ennis, Jr. Dale is manager of
department of information.

hisday, May 6, 1943

11,0l -Listeners Up
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onpared To Year Ago

NBC's "Service" Brochure
NBC's role in the war effort-"In
the Service of the People"-is the
subject of a promotion piece by that
title being distributed to the trade.
Arresting in format, impressive in

(Continued from Page 1)

WNRC Talks Stress

* Ip IR C M O T II

NI

Freedom For Radio

WHAM Citation

(Continued from Page 1)

American Red Cross on May 8 will of the war. She said that outside of
officially present a citation to WHAM, the press there is no other instruRochester, in "appreciation of service" ment so important to the right of free
to the organization on the station's speech as a free radio.
"Little Show," which for 26 weeks Following Mme. Mero-Irion, Mrs.

pril only 18.7 per cent indicated
le losses.
ording to Hooper National pro ratings, the above "circums are reflected in the Evening detail, the 8 -page brochure sets forth has been using spot announcements Ruth Bryan Rohde, former United
e,ge Audience Index which cur- what the network has done-and con- to secure Blood Donors. The pro- States Minister to Denmark emphal stands at 10.5, an increase of

than 10 per cent over last year tinues to do-on news, military, home
fronts.
audience to sponsored evening and governmental
The inside cover contains eight
rk programs."
questions,
and
the
answers, found on
Hope, who has been sharing
inside of the back cover, among
tonors with Fibber McGee and the
reveal, that NBC
this past winter season, is again other pertinent facts
732:31 broadcast hours to
st place. Fibber McGee and devoted
are second, Charlie McCarthy war effort programs in 1942, which,
and Aldrich Family fourth. The if evaluated in advertising time,
earn more than $5,000,000; that
ete list of "First 15" programs would
NBC alternate Sundays through the
s:
Hope, Fibber McGee and Molly, year were devoted to AFL and CIO;
its "Army Hour" program is
ie McCarthy, Aldrich Family, that
Benny, Radio Theater, Mr. Dis- considered a "vital military operaAttorney, Walter Winchell, tion"; that many of its programs are
Morgan -Fannie Brice, Rudy short -waved to servicemen overseas;
t, Bing Crosby, Screen Guild that its many programs on the hisand culture on our neighrs, Take It Or Leave It, Kay tory, music
bors to the South contributed in
' and Fred Allen.
Skelton continues to lead the good measure to the solidarity of the
ams broadcast after 10:30 p.m., Americas.
On page three, framed by a broad
and not measured in the East gold border, is a message titled
tile Zone.
"Radio Has Gone to War," signed by
NBC's President Niles Trammell.
:

.

gram, made up of music by the sta- sized the place of radio in the all-out
tion orchestra, often featured promin- war effort and stressed radio's role
ent citizens, and servicemen who had in the future world.
received blood plasma in combat
Raymond Gram Swing, winner
areas. Individual certificates will be of the news analysis award, who folissued to every person connected lowed Mrs. Rohde, stresed the role
with the program, which is produced of the civilian in the present crisis.
by Charles Siverson, program direcUnder the guidance of George V.
tor, and written by Hazel Cowles. Denny, Jr., moderator of America's
Orchestra leader is Gene Zacher; Town Meeting of the Air, as emcee,

the award winning personnel presented a program characteristic of

Emcee, Walter Hastings.

For Posterity
For posterity-with the Minnesota
Historical Association probably the
first repository in the chain of custodians in the ages to come-an
exclusive transcription was made by

their weekly 'broadcasts. Bidu Sayao
and Jan Peerce, of the Metropolitan
Opera Company sang several num-

bers; they were followed by a cast
doing a selected program from. the
Cavalcade of America; and Nila Mack

presented a "Let's Pretend" cast. The
WCCO, Minneapolis, of the Governor program opened with the singing of
Harold E. Stassen's resignation as he the Star Spangled Banner by Jean
turned the keys of office over to Tennyson, star of "Great Moments in
Ed Thye, his Lieutenant Governor. Music."
The transcription, which included
Honor guests were Edward Johnson,
the simultaneous inauguration of Thye director and general manager, Metro-

Briefly, he states that there are two as Governor, rounded out a file of politan Opera Company; W. S.

nedy Tells IRE Meet

S.

of using the power of radio in transcribed highlights in Stassen's Rodgers, president of the Texas ComOf Disk -FM Possibilities ways
war-Hitler's way, and the American career from the day he made his pany; William A. Hart, director of the

way; the former to divide and destroy first political speech over WCCO. Advertising of E. I. DuPont de
and confuse a nation, the latter to The former governor is now on active Nemours; Mark Woods, president,

(Continued from Page 1)

ate of Radio Engineers by T. R. unify a nation with the tools of duty as a Lieutenant Commander in
edy, Jr., well known authority patriotism, idealism and courage. the Navy.
iember of the radio department Likewise, when the peace is being
N. Y. "Times" for the past 17 written, radio will perform "perhaps
Promoting "Take -A -Card"
also hobbyist extraordinary its greatest function, in the service
Promoting its new quiz show.
has experimented for the past of the people."
years to create a most possibly Center spread unfolds a light blue "Take -A -Card," on Mutual, Lehn &
cloud -banked sky pierced by a trans- Fink. Products Corporation, has dis:t recording.
ying a recording he made him - mitter tower radiating the listings of tributed to the trade, a large gift
f a recent Jascha Heifetz-NBC hundreds of spot announcements bottle of Hinds Honey & Almond
tees Orchestra concert broadcast from civilian, governmental and mili- Cream, the product which will be
M, Kennedy characterized it as tary agencies, and brief descriptions plugged on the show. Sponsor's adced, without noticeable over- of many sustaining programs for the vertising manager, Dorothy Cocks,
sent letters in advance, making the
ig, and "real." Kennedy ex - war effort.
ad that he had achieved the ex Across the light -grey front and gift announcement, and keeping the
ce and fidelity of the recorded back covers are diagonal lines of re- advertising copy down to a minimum
t by de-emphasizing the verse type that list like a chant with: "It's the kind of product that
al recording through a play - America's pressing problems, drum- works so well that people get affecming into the reader's consciousness tionate about it. So we hope you'1'
portion of Kennedy's lecture, the ever -onward march of the net- use
like
dwas concerned mainly with the work's effort on all fronts.

eal problems of recording and

casting, dwelt on FM. and some

conclusions on this field of

High -School Time

it-or give

Blue Network; Jean Tennyson; Guy
Patterson Gannett, president, National Federation of Music Clubs; Mrs.
Ruth Bryan Rohde, former U. S. Minister to Denmark; Mrs. Lytle Hull,
vice-chairman, New York State War

Savings Staff; Edward Noble, presi-

dent, WMCA; and Elliott Sanger, executive vice-president, WQXR.

List of award winners was pubpart by "Radio Daily,"

lished in
April 27.

To the Colors!
WILLIAM FARLEY, former WICC,

to someone yor Bridgeport, 'Conn., announcer, and
most recently with the radio division
of the Connecticut OPA Office in
has joined the Air Corps
lication, "Dame Rumor," will share Hartford,
division of the Army.
a

it

lot."

WKNY, Kingston, N. Y. has al- the conducting assignment. Each procasting, follow:
regular time each Thursday gram will present a quick glimpse
and television sound channels located
VIRGINIA GANDINIE, member of
afternoon to the Kingston High of scholastic, athletic and social ac1 too many defects from our
the KOA, Denver, secretarial staff,
School. Editors of the school pub - tivities at the school.
s.
a result commentators and anters sound 'breathy.' Instrumenloists, and singers as well, ex,glaring defects, which a concert
dice never gets close enough to
Strings sound fuzzy, bow noises
great violist become tiresome.

lnly

he doesn't

guess

how

tr.' His fingers can be heard
pg a tattoo on the fret board.

eathes loudly and sighs languor -

when a tone, perhaps, is more
tng that he anticipated. The per-

-vvv-

modern microphones and listeners piano concerto. You couldn't hear the
hear things they never would in a pianist for the fiddler. FM, actually

concert hall.
is too efficient for the studios and the
"Some kind of cooperation between concert artists, in a sense; they should
the studio men should be instituted be placed more advantageously when
to get better results. No two studios FM carries the program.
handle the same kind of show in the
"FM broadcasting," further
same way. 1! ar from it. In one a stated Kennedy, "is doing something
guest 'pianist is relegated to the back- for the listener, beyond the immediground while the . boss of the pro- ate possibilities of AM broadcasting.
gram, a fiddler of no mean ability, This is the consensus of opinion
by the way, takes the forefront. That among scores and scores of people

ars, of course, are too near the shouldn't be, for the music was a who have a chance to hear it

.

.

.

has received notice of her acceptance
in the SPARS.

- vvv -

TOMMY RUSSELL, former member

of the WTAG mike staff, is stationed
in Chicago, in training for the Army
Air Force.

-rvv-

LANDIS WILKENSON, staff announcer at KXOK, St. Louis, has received his orders to report for active

duty as a flying cadet in the U. S.
Wilkenson will report to
Camp Sheppard, Texas, for preliminary training.
Army.

s.

_

Coast -to -Coast
VAL CLARE, news commentator

for two weeks. While he's away his
CKLW, Windsor, Ont., is at home noonday "Grenadiers" program will be
resting for a couple of days, worn out handled by Chief Announcer Bob Balsa
of the band.
by the strenuous schedule of speech- and several members
*
.

f
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she is the second woman to be ap- of production, taking over the
pointed as an operator, Miss Jean of Varner Paulsen, now in the

Á

Kirwan having handled a control job Dawson, 40, has had 18 years c
for nearly a year.
perience in radio as production

and writer, with a brief sort
WSAI, Cincinnati, will broadcast a New announcer at WREN. Buffalo, is dramatic actor....Edythe Fern
Mother's
Day
program
to
be
presented
His studio chores have been taken
Monroe Gilbert, formerly of WBTA, Bata- rose is being featured in a new
over by Jim Van Kuren....Another by the WAVES from downtown on via, N. Y.....Before arriving at the studio, gram titled "The Lady of Ch
staffer on the sick list is John Gordon, Saturday....A series of five radio at noon three times a week. Peg Gardener twice -weekly beauty tip-off.
turf reporter, afflicted with an infec- dramas is being presented by the milks a herd of cattle, cleans the chicken
.
Music Radio Workshop of Cincinnati house and does the day's washing....
tion on his hands.
Pencils are dangerous things, ii
College, under director of Charles Ed Reimers is taking Spanish lessons.... learned this week by News Editor
WITH, Baltimore, had its "Grouchy Lammer, veteran WLW-WSAI pro- Carl Coleman is composing a song titled Philadelphia. Fantastic, but he ti
Gus." a civic rouser sponsored by a milk ducer.
"Notes To You"....Louise Wilson, who over a couple of them on the studio
company, put on an appeal for War Bonds
at a children's hospital each and in striving to maintain his be
WFBR. Baltimore. has added to an- entertains
on Hitler's 54th birthday. Gus wanted 54
week,
is
spoken
of by the little boys as
pulled two muscles in his righ
nouncing
Jack
staff
Day,
formerly of "the blonde who dyed by her own hand." he
persons each to buy a $100 bond to "put
and ruptured a blood vessel...
WMVA,
Martinsville,
Va,
and
Fred
Darwin
Hitler out of business." Day's total reached
*
Schoening,
secretary to J. A. Hull,
$53.675, which was collected by the spon- of WITH, Baltimore ....Hope H. Barroll,
Chiles Coleman, North Carolina licity chief, is back after a week's stt
executive
vice-president,
is
back
at
his
sor's milkmen.
desk after an illness of several months Bureau Manager for United Press, is with a strep throat.... Announcer
for Phil Ellis, WPTF, Reilly, who assisted Bill Stern in
Alice Hughes, WMCA, N. Y., com- ....Commentator Ian Ross MacFarlane substituting
sportscaster, now on a week's the Penn Relays from Franklin Field
mentator heard six mornings a week, has returned from Claremore. Oklahoma, Raleigh,
in New York. Coleman is started a nightly sports program.
started on Monday evening a 13 - where he was the principal speaker at the vacation
Phil's tri-weekly, 15 -minute
week series sponsored by Helena Rotary Club convention at the birthplace handling
Baseball broadcasts made it n
Rubinstein, Inc. Both evening and of Will Rogers. On way home MacFarlane sports show sponsored by Studebaker. sary
for WIBG, Philadelphia
Coleman writes and reads his lines
Advertising
Club.
morning quarter-hours will comprise addressed the Buffalo
*
"Anything But 'Swing," el
.
like a radio veteran.
comment and guest interviews.
music program. The music -I
Business was placed through Pet- Sponsorship of the half-hour "Maxwell House Dinner Concert" over KMYR, Denver, cognizant of the many complained, so station will pr
tíngell & Fenton.
WQXR, N. Y. has been renewed for Victory Gardeners who might miss the new program, "Symphony E
nightly .... Chuck Thompson,
At CJAT. Trail, British Columbia, poten- another 52 weeks by General Foods Sunday morning address by Dr. Wanvig
whose loud suits cause st
tial Victory Bond buyers get full informa- Corp. The program is heard, Monday of the First Divine Science Church, is arbiter
to blink, has a compel
tion on the Fourth Bond issue through a through Saturday from 6:30 to 7:00 transcribing the lecture and rebroadcast- workers
Ray
Walton
arrived with his al
new series of programs called "Victory p.m. The program has been under the ing it in the evening. The original speech girth draped in
a fawn -colored
Loan Forum." Chairman of the Forum is continuous sponsorship of Maxwell is underwritten by Jack Wehner; the semble.
S. S. McDfarmid, who heads the Trail House for two and a half years. Con- transcription Is aired as a public service.
*
s
National War Finance Committee. Two tract was placed by Benton & Bowles
In a bouquet to WTAG, Worcestet
.. Tastyeast Co., Inc.. has signed a
Zealous War Bond Spieler Joe Vlado
local bank managers and the Victory
A. Getting, newly appointed Ht
Loan organizer answer all questions 13 -week contract for time signal an- Brown of WRVA, Richmond, Va., has
which are thrown into the Forum by three houncements. Agency is C. L. Miller little conscience as to what he auc- Commissioner of the Massachusetts
of Public Health, cites the
representative citizens and potential bond Co., N. Y.
tions off to reach his quota. During partment
*
*
nne brainstorm he dashed off to tion's "Your Health" program as a
buyers. Show runs Monday nights.
WLOL, Minneapolis. announces the Norfolk with a handbag that belonged able contribution in the educational 1
Fortunate listeners called to the following additions to the staff: Harold to Dave Woods, public relations Dr, Getting, who, as former Wore
phone while they were tuned to Levy, formerly of Washington, to sales staffer, and came back without it. He Public Health Commissioner, was h
on the health -information show, rel
WKNY's, Kingston, N. Y. "On the department: Edgar T. Hanson, ditto: John had auctioned it off.
that "doctors have accepted the pros'
*
Bondstand" last Friday were reward- Henkes, formerly KVOX, Fargo, to anmaking throughout the province on
behalf of Canada's Fourth War Loan.

ed with free war stamps. Show sold nouncing staff.
bonds... .Mikes at YMCA picked up
utility company's demonstrated tips
WWNC, Ashville, Intelligence: Don
on rationing and cooking. Announcer S. Elias, executive director, back at
Bill McVey spieled it....new pro- his desk after having tonsils removed
gram called "At Home In Kingston"
.Jerry Soesbee, formerly WPTF,
started this week. It is aired by Raleigh, N. C., has joined announcing
Marion Philips, who stresses indivi- staff.... Catherine Rutherford, new to
dual role of local women in war radio, has joined copy writing staff
effort.
and will handle women's programs
..Program Director Ezra McIntosh
lack Buddy, the "Heinle" of WTMJ, piled 24 acts of station talent into
Milwaukee, is vacationing In Hollywood Army planes and flew to the Laurinburg-Maxton Air Base at Maxton to
put on a show.

New programs over CKBI. Prince Albert. wholeheartedly."
*

Sask., are "The Air Force Show," broadConference" conduit
cast from the local service center Thurs- byA "Youth
Dorothy
director
day nights, featuring talent from the Air Youth ActivitiesGordon,
the OCD wil
Training station; "With the Neighbors," broadcast tonightfor
on WMCA, N.
chat and comment by Aline Rousseau Among the participants
with
slanted to charitable activities... . Gerry school children of New York
Tonkins is airing bulletins from the Vic- will be Allan Nevins, Cesar St
tory Loan Headquarters.
chinger, J. Raymond WalsI, Jo

Joel Chesney, announcer at WINS, Stillman arid Fannie Hurst. Show
N. Y., has been named assistant pro- originate from N. Y. Times Hall.

duction manager, and will continue
as announcer. He was formerly announcer with WAAT, Jersey City.
and WFPG, Atlantic City. Previous
Alarming situation. Bob Fetterman is a affiliations include WTNJ, Trenton, I
victim of. Bob, engineer at WIBG, Phila-

B

delphia, has been sleeping sitting up in
a wooden chair for the past three nights

May 8

Arline Blackburn
Jean Bullowa
Harry Einstein (Parkyakarkus)
Loretta Clemens
David Elman
Carolyn Grey
Toni Kavelln
Alice Reinheart
Lyle Smith
Orson Welles

because he was shifted to the 6 a.m.
trick. Claims he simply can't buy an
alarm clock in Quakertown and sleeps
as he does because it is uncomfortable
and be wakes up frequently. The first

time be awakens after 4 a.m. he's up for

the day....Take it or leave it.

Philco's Net Income
56c A Share In 1st Quart

WBNX, Bronx and WBBC, Brooklyn.

Net income of Philco Corp. in
first quarter of 1943, after deduct
The Yankee Starlets. who started less of taxes amounted to $770,890, or
than three months ago on WNAC. Boston. cents per share of common stock, .
and are now heard three times a week which $178,000, or 13 cents per sh+
over the Yankee Network, will start a is the post-war refund provided
singing engagement on the Ritz Carlton by the revenue act of 1942, it e
roof on May 21. On May 23 they will announced yesterday by John B
entertain the wounded soldiers at Lovell lantyne, president.
General Hosptinl, Camp Devens,

Lydia Gamble, a secretary in the Ronald Dawson, discharged from
program department at DWRC, Hart- the
U. S. Coast Guard after being
ford, has been appointed a full-time wounded
in the African invasion, has
control room operator at the station; joined WIP,
Philadelphia, in charge

In the corresponding quarter

1.

'year, Philco had adjusted net incoi
of $595,035, or 43 cents per share
common stock, including a post -W
refund of $100,000, or seven cents
share.

/1
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Gen. Foods' Spot Drive
on.
oohing
....
AND LISTENING IN

Again Postponed
Washington - Hearings on the

White -Wheeler Bill to reorganize

the FCC originally scheduled
get

R USIC

publishers

and the

contact

4- men (formerly known as so"o ntvrt

are again about to make a sincere
flrt to do away with the "payola" and
The former refers to pay h
in

and other artists and band
Is radio
tilers for a plug and the latter is the

to

under way yesterday then

postponed to May 18, have once
again been set back-this time

until May 25. There is still no indication who will be called to
appear, although FCC Chairman

Fly is almost certain to be one of
the witnesses.

push to make a song the number one

d

in

point of

radio

performances.

Icient money will usually run a tune,
or dog, into a nice spot on top. The
fiber of performances on air is not
lays a true indication of a song's popuNot the
HE CONTACT MEN'S ASSOCIATION

} ing elected Johnny O'Connor to head
fi organization, has gone on record at
same time as being against payment
pi gratuities and the publishers have
This
a red to lay off the "drives."

'Essential' Employers

Jack Benny -Rochester One -Minute ETs
15 Times Weekly On 103 Stations
Of Keystone Disk Network
Blue Adds 4 Outlets;

ctices that grew to be so prevalent. He
Ascap board member.

IRST MOVE has been to ask the trade
for cooperation in not listing songs

9r ss

bential part of radio.

Jammed:
Philadelphia - When Lowell
Thomas accepted the Poor Richard

Club Silver Medal here Tuesday
in a hotel dining room. from which
he broadcast his regular Blue Net 'work comments over WFIL, a mysterious concert of classical music
accompanied his entire speech over
the P -A. Later, investigation disclosed

it had been picked up by

induction from a nearby FM tower.

yesterday

campaign

come affiliated with the Blue Net- will start May 17 and will run tot
work, bringing the total number of 26 weeks.
affiliates to 155. New outlets are:
Campaign on Keystone will pro-

WSOO, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., and mote Post Toasties, Post's Raisin Bran,
both Post's 40 Per Cent Bran Flakes, Grape
WLAV, Grand Rapids,
become affiliated as members of the Nuts and Grape Nuts Flakes. TranMichigan network. Owned by Leonard scriptions for Grape Nuts and Grape
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
WLAV operates full time
(Continued on Page 6)
Washington-Employers in essential A. Versluis,
(Continued on Page 2)

Advised On Procedure
activities,

including

broadcasting,

Choose Third Arbitrator
In "My True Story" Status
Dr. Willard L. Thorp, director of
economic research of Dun & Bradstreet and editor of Dun's Review,
has been selected as the third arbitrator in the pending settlement of a

b the number of plugs received on the
b This will go into practice the week
or next. For one thing, "Radio Daily" controversy with respect to the talent
isllad to lend its support to any move - rates to be paid members of the
nit that will improve listening and American Federation of Radio Artists
ha the radio audience dodge the plague appearing in "My True Story," a pro -

'o excessive repetition in broadcasting
p popular songs. Also. it is only too
brpy to help the music industry, an

Corp.,

on 103 small stations
through the facilities of. the Keystone
Network. Series conAffiliates Total 155 Transcription
sisting of one -minute transcriptions,
three times a day, five days per week,
Four additional stations have be- totalling 15 announcements weekly,

were advised yesterday to file Selective Service Form 4ZB, available at Experimental Tele Series
local draft board offices, detailing the
Draws Ad Agency Execs
s, be good for the listeners for one
Itg; also, it will take the man -killing number of their employes maintaining
bona
fide
homes
with
children
less
The
first in a series of Dumont Telebien off a great many men who do than 18 years old. Local boards will
n want to die young. O'Connor is one thus be advised of the individual's vision programs designed to permit
experimentation by production staffs
o'he founders of the Music Publishers
Continued on Page 2)
of ad agencies was telecast WednesPtective Assn. founded to do away with
la music publisher, manager of Fred
sing. and means business. Also he is

General Foods

completed details of a large scale

(Continued on Page 2)

Infringement Suits Filed
Against Decca And CRC

James C. Petrillo and representatives
of the recording industry, it is likely
that hearings will .be resumed by the
(Continued on Page 3)

Yankee Net To Premiere
RKO's "Land Is Mine"

in Federal Court here charging in-

Boston-The 50 City -Yankee Net-

named in two actions filed yesterday

fringement of copyrighted songs. The work premiere of RKO's film "This
Continued on Page 2)

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Calling for postponement of any OPA orders dealing with

grade labeling of merchandise, a
Board of Directors of the CBS yes- House Interstate Commerce Sub -com-

May 21, 1943.

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Columbia Recording Corp. and
Decca Records, Inc., respectively, were

Set Grade -Labeling Hearing
May 24 Before House Group
terday declared a cash dividend of
30 cents per share on the present
Class A and Class B stock of $2.50
par value. The dividend is payable
on June 4, 1943 to stockholders of
record at the close of business on

At AFM-Disk Meeting

Washington-Unless some sort of
day night from the Madison Ave. settlement on the AFM recording ban
studio in New York. Representatives seems imminent after the meeting
of leading agencies were on hand to next week between AFM president

(Continued on Page 2)

CBS Board Declares
Thirty Cents Dividend

Clark Expects Action

mittee yesterday announced that it
will begin public hearings on grade

labeling and newsprint Monday, May

The investigation comes as the
result of a resolution introduced two
months ago by Rep. Charles Halleck,
24.

(Continued on Page 3)

Land Is Mine" is scheduled for May
19. Pre -showing ballyhoo calls for a
round table discussion by New Eng(Continued on Page 2)

Heavy Selling
Colorado

Springs - During

KVOR's War Bond auction which
netted 5101,900 for animate and
inanimate obiects-livestock among

the former-the chairman said

It

was worth the shirt off his back to
witness the spirited bidding. He
was taken at his word. He peeled
his shirt for a $5,000 sale. Piece of
parachute used by one of our
Tokyo raiders brought $30.005.

2

Friday, May 7. Id

RADIO DAILY
Blue Adds 4 Outlets;
Infringement Suits Filed
Affiliates Total 155
Against Decca And CRC
(Continued from Page 1)

EMI

¡COmIRG and GOIN

(Continued from Page 1)

plaintiff in each case is Harry Von with a power of 250 watts on a fre-
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FINANCIAL
(Thursday, May 6)
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Am. Tel. G Tel.
CBS A
CBS B
Crosley Corp,
Gen. Electric

High

Low

Net
Close

Chg.

153% 152% 152% - 1/z
241/8 23% 23%

Philco
RCA Common

RCA First Pfd
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

24

24

211/8

201/4

37% 37

24

-{-

3/4

211/8 -I-

7/s

371/ +

22% 22% 22% - íe
121/8
11%

-+

117 -

68% 68
12% 12% 12
69

5
s

94% 941/8 94 e - 1/8
Zenith Radio
30% 30
30
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Hazeltine Corp.
30%
30%
30%
Nat. Union Radio .
37/8
33/4
33/4 - 1/a
OVER THE COUNTER
Bid

Farnsworth Tel. Cr Rad
Stromberg-Carlson

Asked

9%

93/8

WCAO (Baltimore)

WA (Detroit)

10

11

19

22

24

..

Choose Third Arbitrator
In "My True Story" Status
(Continued from Page 1)

gram presented by the Blue in cooperation with Macfadden Publica-

tions.

Dr. Thorp was selected by the other
two arbitrators, Roy Durstine, president of Roy S. Durstine, Inc., New
York, advertising agency, appointed
by the Blue Network, and Dr. Robert
Lynd, professor of sociology at Columbia

Tilzer Music Publishing Co. CRC is quency of 1,340 kilocycles. The addicharged with infringement by having tion of WLAV will provide the Blue
made and distributed a Harry James with primary coverage and its own
recording of "Wait Till the Sun affiliate in the largest and most imShines, Nellie," written by Harry Von portant market in which the network
Tilzer and Andrew B. Sterling; a is not now represented. Grand Rapids
Beatrice Kay recording of "What You is the 52nd market in the United
Gonna Do When the Rent Comes States, and the second in Michigan.
Round," by the same composers; a WSOO, owned by the Hiawathaland
Beatrice Kay recording of "A Bird in Broadcasting Co., operates with 250
a Gilded Cage," by Von Tilzer and watts daytime and 100 watts nightArthur J. Lamb, and a Jerry Colonna time on a frequency of 1,230 kilorecording of "Strike Up the Band," cycles.

by Andrew B. Sterling and Arthur

J. Lamb.
Decca is charged with infringement

witness

(Continued from Page 1)

on a frequency of 850 kilocycles, for

mechanics and techniques of televi- provement in facilities for the Blue.
sion production. The initial show
WJW
now
in
but
was staged by the Dumont staff, but has authority from the FCC to move
hereafter on Wednesday nights the to Cleveland, and the new plant is
agencies will have the run of the under construction. If the commenceplace for experimental programs ment of operation is delayed beyond
which will be blended with station August 15, WJW will join the Blue
as soon as it is operating in Cleveland.

Will Baltin, producer of the Dumont
Television shows, personally escorted
many agency representatives through Yankee Net To Premiere
the studio and control rooms.
RKO's "Land Is Mine"
Benny Rubin was the featured entertainer of the show, presenting
(Continued from Page 1)
stories and songs. The blackout on land educators to be broadcast over

Wednesday night prevented several
other entertainers from reaching the
studio on time and their spots were
filled with the showing of news and
musical film shorts.

"Essential" Employers
Advised On Procedure

University, appointed by
(Continued from Page 1)
AFRA. Hearings, under the auspices employment
an essential activity,
of the American Arbitration Associa- and when theinregistrant's
classification, will probably begin May 18.
tion is reviewed at any time his employer will be given an opportunity
to submit additional evidence of his
THIS LITTLE BUDGET essentiality.
WENT TO
Blood Resigns WEAF Post
Leighton Blood has resigned as
publicity head of WEAF. He joined
NBC in Feb. 1941. Before joining the
organization he was active
the
BOSTON newspaper and magazine field inhaving

WORL
MASS.

will become affiliated as the Blue's
Cleveland outlet, replacing WHK effective August 15. The substitution
of WJW, operating with 5,000 watts

the show and watch the WHK will mean a substantial im-

items.

seen service with the N. Y. "Sun,"

in Washington, D. C., to discuss IR
relations with government officials.
FRED THROWER, vice-president of the
Network in charge of sales, is spe
the next three weeks in Florida with
family.
HUGH FELTIS, manager of KOIL, Omaha,
sales manager of KFAB and K
Lincoln, has arrived from Nebraska for a

general

days on station and network business.

W. B. PARSONS, assistant eastern sales
NBC's Radio Recording Division,

ager

of
returned

KTEM Bonus Station

WROK, Rockford, Ill., will become
as a basic supplementary
by having made and distributed a affiliated
effective May 17. WROK operrecording of an arrangement by Guy station
ates with a power of 1,000 watts dayLomardo and his orchestra of "Wait time
and 500 watts night-time on a
Till the Sun Shines, Nellie"; another frequency
kilocycles. The
recording of the same song by the network rateofper1,440
evening hour is $100.
Jesters Quartet, and a recording of KTEM, Temple,
Texas, has become
"Strike Up the Band," also with the
as a bonus station available
Jesters Quartet as the performing affiliated
without cost to those advertisers
artists.
The plaintiff asks damages of both using KABC, San Antonio; KNOW.
Columbia and Decca, an injunction,. Austin, and WACO, Waco. KTEM
an accounting of profits and the im- operates full time with a power of
watts on a frequency of 1,400
pounding of all records of the songs 250
kilocycles.
allegedly infringed.
In addition, WJW, Cleveland, Ohio,

Experimental Tele Series
Draws Ad Agency Execs

e
STANLEY L. STEVENS, publicity manag+

BBC, is

the network on May 13; review by
Cedric Foster, Yankee and Mutual

news commentator, on May 14; presentation of awards to Greater Boston
student winners in essay contest on
the film, on broadcast May 15; halfhour dramatic sketch based on picture, from the New England Mutual
Hall in Boston, on May 18.

Wiley Show Preview Today
Washington-The press will preview
the new "Home Front Reporter" show.

which debuts Monday over CBS at
Washington's Hotel Carlton today as

from

a

Cincinnati.
L.

business

trip to Dayton

W. BROCKINGTON, formerly chairma

the CBC Board of Governors and now sp
adviser to the British Ministry of Informatio
back in Canada following a visit to Aush
He conferred with Gen. Douglas MacArthur
last week.
KELLY

J.

SMITH,

commercial

WBBM, Chicago, who has
major portion

of this week,

for the Windy City.
PHIL

SPITALNY

and

managed
been in town
will leave t

the

members

of

all -girl "Hour of Charm" program, travel
Fort Myer, Va., on Sunday, where they

broadcast for the entertainment of the wry
men.

KINGSLEY HORTON, sales manager of W

affiliate in Boston, and LORI
account executive with the stat
have returned to their Massachusetts !wade'
ters after having spent a few days in New Y
Columbia
MORRIS,

BARRY WOOD leaves today for Kansas C
he will play an eight -day engages
at the Arena. On his return to New York he''
start rehearsals for his new Palmolive set
where

"Million Dollar Band."

HORACE HEIDT and his band will broad
tomorrow from the Riverside Theater, l
waukee, as another stop in their coast -to -c
tour.

SARA ANN McCABE has returned fm
two-week engagement in 'Boston, where
also was heard in several radio programs.

KATE SMITH, TED COLLINS and the

will air tonight's show for the entertains
of the boys at the Merchant Marine Base.
CHARLIE BARNET and his band open
at the Earle Theater in Philadelpha.

PVT. LARRY RACIES, formerly an engl
handling network shows on WWL, New Orl
was on two-day leave last week and spe
visiting at the old stamping grounds.

JOHN WELLINGTON, Blue Network prod
at Cambridge, Mass., where he wil' is
tonight's "Spotlight Bands" program which
is

be

broadcast

from

the

at Harvard University.

Naval

Training Sc

'CARL BURKLAND, general manager of
D. C., a caller this week at

Washington,

offices of CBS.

in BUFFAL

guests of WTOP and CBS. The show,
sponsored by Owens - Illinois Glass,
will be aired five days weekly from
4:00-4:25 p. m. and features Fletcher
Wiley, food expert; the Metropolitan

and Western New York 300,0
Polish Listeners can be reach

Paramount Casts McGrath

over Station WHLD 1000 Watts
for further details write to:

Opera soprano, Eleanor Steber, and
Frank Parker, tenor.

"Boston Herald," N. Y. "Daily News,"
Hearst and Macfadden publications. Paul McGrath, who plays Walter
in NBC's "David Harum,"
Blood also served as Washington cor- Bainbridge
will be seen soon in Paramount's new
respondent of INS.
picture, "No Time for Love."

!!

olf

members of the program company are on Sit
Catalina Island today, from which point t

through the

POLISH VARIETIE!
PROGRAMS
POLISH BROADCASTING BUREAU

754 Fillmore Ave.

Buffalo, N.

4

day, May 7, 1943

louse Committee Sets

Trade -Label Hearing

3

RADIO DAILY

ID IQ (O At

-A.

WBOC Brochure
in
sees
WBOC,
Salisbury, Md., is distributRepublican,
who
r liana
detailing the
ide labeling a threat to freedom ing a 16 -page brochure
type of programs it offers the apthe press and radio.
proximate
233,000
population
of the
;choing Halleck's fears the Subnmittee chairman, Lyle H. Boren, Chesapeake Bay peninsula made up
lahoma Democrat, said yesterday of portions of Delaware, Maryland
it he was concerned lest the vari- and Virginia. Calling attention to
(Continued from Page 1)

/r

If II

(lark Expects Action
At AFM-Disk Meeting

KTUC Listings

(Continued from Page 1)

KTUC, Tucson, Ariz., is using 420 Senate Interstate Commerce Sub-

lines of advertising space in the Sat- committee headed by Sen. D. Worth
urday p.m. and Sunday a.m. papers Clark, Idaho. Three days of hearings

to list its programs for the week.

were held in January with Petrillo

The ads are headed: "KTUC, Your on for two days and AFM Counsel
Community Station for Public Serv- Joseph C. Padway for one, and subice Gives You the Complete Broad- sequent action by the Sub -committee

Schedule for This Week- has been held up while settlement
OPA plans relating to grade label- the 200 -mile Del. -Mar. -Pa. peninsula casting
Clip It Out-Keep This Near Your attempts go on between Petrillo and
were not inspired more by a with a detailed map on the back Radio."
The ads adjoin the news- the industry men.
rit of reform than by the exigen- cover, the piece breaks down the paper's daily
listings of stations in The Sub -committee has been watchcash
business
of
Salisbury
stores
from
cs of the war.
lie hearings are not expected to
much more than a formality at
s point, since OPA has already
t:ked down on its grade labeling
ns, in the face of Congressional
I gress opposition inspired largely
the National Canners Assn. The

1938 to 1942 and cites case histories the area.
of sponsors and the results achieved
on WBOC.

ing these attempts with interest and
once or twice has been ready to call
several recording people to Wash-

Griffin Birthday

ington for hearings, but has been dissuaded. It is likely that further hearings will be held, however, if Monday's meeting does not have a satis
ce agency has decided not to Tight The inside pages describe with text tion. Its cartoons and text relate factory conclusion.
grade labeling, even though it is and photos the local and network how for 1,400 broadcasts over WWL,
7:30 a.m. was the "Time to Shine" WWL Sets Special Shows
winced that the practice would be programs available.
for Griffin.
great benefit to civilians.
Compromise Suggested
To Commemorate Church
Laundry Tie -Up
WGY's Exchange
)r. J. K. Galbraith, head of OPA's Some 300,000 "shirt bands" bearing
ce section, who staunchly cham- promotional matter for WHN, N. Y.
New Orleans-WWL, will broadWGY, Schenectady, has placed
sled grade labeling for many are being used by a group of inde- through its noon -day hired -hand - cast two special programs on May 11
nths, has weakened and indicated pendent metropolitan laundries. The exchange some 63 workers on farms to commemorate the 150th anniverwillingness to accept a comprothe Archdiofeature the station's four-hour within a 100 -mile radius of the studio. sary of the founding of Lay,
se-perhaps a requirment that in - bands
clerical,
The
first
appeal
for
city
folks
to
go
cese
of
New
Orleans.
"Gloom
Dodgers"
program
and
an
ces to retailers be grade -stamped, offer to exchange the band for free back to the good earth . was aired city and state officials will speak on
th retailers then asked to mark tickets to Saturday broadcasts.
on Jan. 1, and since then 638 farmers one program; a Pontifical Mass to be
Ides (A, B or C) on their shelves.
have written asking the station to celebrated by the Most Rev. Arch-

,mother reason for the failure of
IA to .push the grade labeling plans,

ich it feels would protect rather
in weaken brand names, is that the
lank -check committee of Rep.
Ward W. Smith, Virginia, has asked

t agency for all names of men in
1A who have actively pushed the
qde labeling project. This practice
scaring agency employes has be he one of the favorite Congres11a1 tactics during the past year.
¡he Sub -committee includes Boren
f Halleck and Representatives

The fifth "birthday" of Griffin Shoe
of the modern portal to the station Polish on WWL, New Orleans, is the
with the title piece, "This is WBOC- subject of a light -veined promotional
A Station Is Known By Its Programs." booklet being distributed by the staThe front cover bears a photograph

Texaco's Booklet

To the trade being distributed
Is a promotion uninhibited
And it tells in rhymes quite wacco
`Bout Fred Allen and Texaco

Full of humor cute and terse,
Aptly titled "It Could Be Verse"
Has art by Soglow Otto
-You'll enjoy it soberonblotto

"Listener's Guide"

WKNE, Keene, N. H., is mailing a
idley Beckworth, Texas; Francis monthly "Listener's Guide," charging
leyers, Pennsylvania, and Richard 10 cents for six issues. The piece
arless, Arizona, Democrats, also
sponsors, programs, pertrence J. Brown, Ohio, and Charles promotes
CBS shows and stars, etc.,
Wolverton, New Jersey, Republi- sonalities,
using pictures, chatter columns and
is.
news stories. Each monthly issue
contains the daily broadcast log.

William J. Slocum, Sr.

Villiam J. Slocum; who during the
it five years has handled the major
1 minor league broadcasts for Gen 1 Mills, died of a heart attack yes day at St. Elizabeth's Hospital. He
s the father of William J. Slocum,
director of special events for the
S network.

Tele Society Meet
Meeting of the American Television

Society at the Hotel Capitol at 8:30
p.m., May 13 will have as guest
speaker Will Baltin, producer of the
Dumont Television shows, it was announced today by Norman D. Waters,

of the society. Baltin will
'or the past 30 years Slocum had president
talk on "The War Role of Television
.n a well-known figure in New and Its Post -War Potentialities."
rk sports writing circles, having
lied on the staff of the New York
WWPG To Pahn Beach
mes," "Sun," "American" and
erald-Tribune." He was sports

for of the two latter papers.

dent.

To purchase partial or complete interest in
a radio station. Must be full time, in market

of population in excess of 60,000.

will be revealed in confidence. Any answers
to

this advertisement will receive same

treatment. Write

Box 151

tablished in 1941, , and operates on
250 kilocycles. It is owned and oper-

have

and will operate station personally. Identity

sion by the FCC to officially become

a Palm Beach station. The original
franchise was at Lake Worth. Station is a Blue and Mutual outlet, es-

I

had long experience in operation of stations
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urial will take place in Waterbury, ated by the Lake Worth Broadcasting Corp.

an.

WANTED

Palm Beach, Fla.-Charles E. Davis,
president of WWPG, yesterday stated

Mhe deceased is survived by, in ad - that the station was granted permis-

Eon to the CBS executive, three
er sons, John Francis Slocum, of
20th Century -Fox publicity detment; Sgt. Charles E. Slocum,
LA., and Edward Slocum still a

procure hands for them, according bishop Joseph Frances Rommel at
to G. Emerson Markham, who con- historic St. Louis Cathedral will highducts the exchange..
light the second broadcast.

1501 Broadway

New York City
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By RALPH WILK

HOMOLKA, who plays
OSCAR
"Litvinov" in "Mission to Moscow" and who has returned from a
visit to Chicago, New York, Boston
and Baltimore, made 12 radio appearances in those cities. He was accom-

panied by Publicist Jack Kelly.
Louis Lochner, former Berlin head
of the Associated Press and Pulitzer
Prize winner, May 3 inaugurated his
series of programs as commentator
for NBC on the Pacific Coast. He
declared the nerves of the German
people are frayed far worse than people imagine, due to the simple fact

that they have eaten precious little
since 1937 of the fats essential to
cushion human nerves against the
shock of heavy bombings and the
growing fear of defeat.

Our selection of . the week of the
most photogenic non - professional-

Mary Anne Gideon, of Al Span's

KNX-CBS sound department.
Our Passing Show: Matt Barr, KFIKECA publicity chief, making his

fourth donation at the Red Cross
blood bank. (Matt says he likes the
and doughnuts given the

coffee

donors.)

Red Skelton will devote his entire
broadcast May 18 to recruiting war
workers. Six thousand Douglas Air-

craft workers will be the audience

under a plan designed by the Douglas
employee management committee to
put more men and women at the war

plant work benches. The price of a
pair of ducats to the broadcast will

be an application for a job at Douglas.

Two tickets will be given to each
employee who induces a friend to

sign ad application.
Robert D. Hussey, who is in charge

of Universal's radio activities, has
moved his offices to a new bungalow
at the studio.
Gilmore has renewed its deal with

George Riley as the comedy star of
its "Furlough Fun" show heard over
KFI and the Pacific Coast network
Friday nights at 9 p.m. New arrangement runs 12 weeks from May 7.
Walton Goldman has appointed Al
Jacobs, formerly with Robbins and
Sherman -Clay, as professional manager for Walton Goldman, Inc., music

publishers, in New York. Goldman
will open offices for his new firm in
the Brill Building, that city, on May
10. Carmichael Music Publications
and National Music Corp., both owned
by Goldman, also have offices in the
Brill Building.
IIIII11nIwu

NEW

WBt4'ioc

WITH THE MOST INTIMATE AND

ffffCTIVE PROGRAM
TO AMERICAS

LARGEST MARKET

,'5000 WATTS Z.29
OVER METROPOLITAN' NEW YORK

l

By FRANK BURKE

ASPECIAL piano arrangementd

Reporter At Large

"Caprice Viennois" by Hey
Weber, WGN musical director, d
Leon Benditsky will highlight e
"Chicago Theater of the Air" bro_

... !

Looke like Jerry Wayne, Hit Parader, had better burn the

midnight oil over the week-end. ..Monday morning at 10 he's due

to

lecture before a Radio Class at New York University (Scoops' Alma Mammy)

his subject "Radio as a Public Service Career". ..A quarter century ago,
Jascha Heifetz promised to appear at a Liberty Loan Drive in Providence
but had to cancel the trip due to an outbreak of the flue epidemic.... but
an attorney there, remembering the event scheduled for the Fall of the
year 1917, reminded the Virtuoso, who promptly journeyed to that New
England city and played a special War Bond Concert.... Dennis Day, who,
under the tutelage of Jack Benny developed into an actor -comic as well as
a top "Tenor," leaves for an overseas entertainment tour in June.... Many
sailors, stationed at the Naval Base in New London, Conn. are getting the
thrill of seeing themselves on the screen. ...Many sequences for -Crash
Dive," currently at the Boxy theater, were filmed there.... Paramount is
interested in a comedy script authored by George (Superman) Lowther....
As reported here two weeks ago, Barry Wood will be the -Voice" and
emcee on the Palmolive -Million Dollar Band" when that program starts
May 29 on NBCoast-to-coast....It isn't generally known but Tommy Dorsey
toted his trombone in and out of the brass sections of twenty-two orchestras
in one year....then decided to form his own band....Hugh Conover, CBS
announcer on the Landt Trio program debuted as a vocalist yesterday,
singing "Oh, Susanna. -

it

The author of NBC's "A Woman of America" Merrill
Denison's new book "Klondike Mike" was the April Book -of -the Month in Canada ...."Denny" wrote his first novel at the ripe old
age of nine....Herb Chasen, wide-awake promotion chief at WHN
cracked this week's issue of "Printers Ink" with an up-to-the-minute
article on "Radio Advertising"....Charlie Barnet and his band may
go to Hollywood in six weeks to make a musicinema for 20th Century-Fox....Bruce Dodge, former producer of "Take It Or Leave
It,"

is spending his furlough in Gotham's Kilocycle Lane....he's

stationed at an air base in New Mexico....Cyril Armbruster is connected with so many radio "food operas" that his contemporaries
are pronouncing his given name "Cereal"....M-G-M's forthcoming
flicker, "Meet the People" ought to be changed to "Meet the Radio
People"....the first two stars to be signed for the opus are Ginny
Simms and Victor Barge....The Welcome Lewis -Art Gentry program, "Singo" is catching on and has added a fourth spot weekly
on WJZ-Blue....sounds like a good summer replacement....Berry
Kroeger, who plays the title role on the Blue Network series, "The
Falcon," is no stranger to this "whodunit"....he appeared in
support
of George Sanders in several screen episodes.

*

ú

*

In the morning's mail: "Dear Scoops, through an item in your
column, Nate Caldwell, one of radio's pioneers,
is landing a job with a
big agency" signed Ben Pratt, (we merely mentioned the fact
that Caldwell.
after a lengthy stay in Canada, had returned to Gotham and his
first love.
Radio)....In order to obtain material first hand for his radio
script "Flying
Sweethearts," Blue Network program dealing with the important work
of
the WAFS (Women's Auxiliary Ferry Squadron), scripter Ira
Marion spent
a whole day with these "gals" at their base in New Castle. Delaware

(and
he gets paid for that "work"). A pair of Rubins, Benny and
Jack,
are
auditioning today, a new radio comedy series titled "Cohen
...Ralph Campbell has resigned as producer of "True the Detective"
or False" and
Edmund C. Rice has replaced him .,
. Eleanor Powers, the only female
announcer at WNEW, appeared as an actress on network shows including
"Goldbergs," "Big Sister." and "Famous Jury Trials.".
..Alan Courtney,

ú

--- Remember Pearl Harbor

-

cast Saturday, May' 15, from 8-9 p.,
on WGN-Mutual.
Marion Clay

soprano, and Attilio Baggiore, ter,

will be the vocal stars.

Tom Cafferty, WGN announcer,
ported for active duty with the Ar
at Camp Grant, Ill., as a private 1
week, bringing the total of Wt,
male employees in the armed servi
up to 49.
Danny

Thomas,

Blue

Netwc

comedian, takes his variety show
the hospital unit of the Great Lal
Naval Training Station on Saturd
May 8, at 6:30 p.m. Talent will
dude Rex Maupin and his orchest
Marion Mann and the "Four Vag
bonds." Ted Toll produces the pc
gram.

Mothers of the three "Quiz Kit

will face Joe Kelly, emcee of t
show, during the last half of tilt
broadcast over the Blue on Sunda

May 9, at 6:30 p.m. The mothers wI

will occupy the learned chairs

their children are Mrs. Brenner, Mi

Duskin, and Mrs. Williams. Ten -yea.

old Gerard Darrow, whose moth,
died while he was an infant, will l
represented by his Aunt Bessie.
Marriage of Juliet K. Forbes,
the Radio Council of the Chicag

Public Schools, to Daniel J. Magne
principal of the Steward School, wt
announced yesterday.

Alma Kitchell will return to th

"Meet Your Neighbor" program o
Tuesday, May 11, at 11 a.m., whe
she broadcasts from the Blue's Chi
cago studios, describing her experi

ences

at the

christening of th

"Quint Fleet" by the Dionne Quin
tuplets. Constance Williams, assistan
to Mrs. Kitchell, is handling tilt
"Meet Your Neighbor" show whilt
Mrs. Kitchell visits the little ladle:
from Northern Ontario.
Roy W. McLaughlin, Hearst adver-

tising salesman in Chicago for the

past 20 years, has joined the WENR
sales force under Gil Berry, WENE
sales manager.
James L. Stirton, program manager
for the Blue's central division, ''has
been in New York all week on business.

THE PROOF

IS IN THE

LISTENING

E

N

5000 WATTS 950 ON THE DIAL
.lffitiatrd .Stnlion of the
.ltlnntir (oust Network
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GUEST-ING
'HEDA BARA, "vampire" of the

NEW PROGRAMS IDEAS

i

For Young Artists

For Servicewomen
"Notes From a Lady Sailor," the

AGENCIES
ADVERTISING CLUB OF NEW

Young Wisconsin artists who hithertit screen days, on Groucho Marx's program featuring WAVES, SPARS to have not received recognition in YORK announces two speakers for its
Ribbon Town," tomorrow and (Lady) MARINES from the U. S. the field of music will have an oppor- War Activities luncheon next Wednesue
day at the clubhouse. They are:
ABC -CBS, 10:15 p.m.) .

Naval Training School in the Bronx,
heard every Saturday night over
R. BRUNO FURST, telepathist WOV, N. Y., will be presented in a
i hypnotist, on the "Hobby Lobby" new format beginning May 8.
tomorrow

Previously heard entirely in the
form of a dramatized letter to "the
folks at home," in which music was
HAEL O'SHEA, on the "Radio interspersed between portions of the
er's Digest," Sunday (WABC- letter, the show's new format proS, 9 p.m.).
vides for a straight ten-minute draam,

(WABC-MS,

m.) .

RIC JOHNSON, president of the

ited States Chamber of Commerce,

ROBERT REDFIELD, dean of
division of social sciences at the
.versity of Chicago, on that insti-

tunity to perform for the public in Cyrus S. Ching, industrial and public
a series of recitals to be given over relations director of the U. S. Rubber
WTMJ in cooperation with the Wis- Company and member of the Naconsin Federation of Music Clubs.
tional War Labor Board, and George
The series is expected to begin
Lynch, general president of the
early in December and will consist Q.
Makers League of North
of 26 concerts by young artists in Pattern
America. The subject to be discussed
both the instrumental and vocal field. by the speakers is "Improving EmThe hour-long recital will consist of ployer and Employee Relations."
a half hour on the air and another Ching will represent management and

matization in addition to new features. non -broadcast half-hour in the audiLynch will speak for labor.
Each week a different name band torium of Radio City.
leader will appear and interview three Warren Mead, production manager,
members of the Women's Reserve will work with the W.F!M.C. steering CAMPBELL-EWALD CO. is the
forces who were celebrities in civilian committee in arranging the programs. agency for the U. S. Rubber account
and handled the Philharmonic deal.
life. Another new feature will be a

The Federation will procure the
on's "Round Table" program, Sun- short reading of last minute "gossip" artists,
supervise the musical pro(WEAF-NBC, 2 p.m.).
and commentary on life at the school. gram and arrange other details.
Three "songs of the week," voted
OBERT ANVER, eleven -year -old by the girls as their favorites will be
mist and electrician, on the "Quiz played, and other music typical of
s" show, Sunday (WJZ-Blue Net - Navy life will be heard. Recruiting
k, 7:30 p.m.).
and general Navy messages will be
AMES MARSHALL, lawyer mem-

JACK W. MURRAY, formerly of
Robert E. Clarke & Associates, Milhas joined Donahue & Coe
lenged Mayor Stibbs of Nelson to waukee,
complete in a Radio Quiz program in contact and service capacity.

over CJAT in support of Canada's

Fourth Victory Loan. Teams consist
of four members from Trail Rotary
Club and four members from Nelson
Canada's Loan Quiz
Rotary. Trail Maple Leaf Band parAn Inter -City battle engineered by ticipates, and Trail and Nelson daily
CJAT, Trail, B. C., is creating plenty papers are publishing interchange of
of fun in the Kootenays. At station's correspondence between the two maywoven into the scripts.

of New York City Board of Eduon, and PROF. HERBERT WALZE SCHNIEDER, executive officer
l'olumbia University's department
hilosophy, on "Invitation to Learn - suggestion, Mayor Clark of Trail chal - ors.
Sunday (WABC-CBS, 11:30

I. ROY L. SMITH, editor of the

ANNUAL MEETING of the Advertising Club of New York will be held
next Tuesday. It is requested that
each member be present, and if this
is impossible, send a proxy to
represent him.
UNITED DRUG COMPANY next
week will use spot announcements on'

more than 200 stations to advertise

annual Rexall stores' one -cent
CD 'Reporter" Program
FTC Modifies Complaint the
sale. Street & Finney placing the busiStarts On WHN, May 10
Re Best Foods' "Nucoa" ness.

stian Advocate," Chicago, on the
Irch of the Air," Sunday (WABCA program caned "Your Civilian
10 a.m.).
Defense Reporter" was the outcome

CIE EMERSON, member of the
AC's, and her son, PAUL EMER-

of the U. S. Army, on Tom

I,

er's "This Is Fort Dix," Sunday
DR -Mutual, 3 p.m.).
ARRIE

PECK ADVERTISING AGENCY
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington - The Federal Trade announces the appointment of John
of a survey made of the WHN listen- Commission
yesterday modified its Doherty as production manager.
ing area which revealed that over complaint against
the advertising of Doherty formerly was associated with
3,000,000 people engaged in some sort ,Best Foods' "Nucoa"
Oleomargarine, Benton & Bowles, Inc.
of defense work were without any withdrawing its objection
regular scheduled program dealing tation of the products astoa represen"fit food
with their specific work. The program for children." The FTC also withdrew

will be aired over WHN, Monday, its complaint against the company's
statement that butter and margarine

JACOBS-BOND, com- Wednesday and Friday starting May
r, on the Mother's Day Program 10 at 10:30 p.m., EWT. This time was
ng the broadcast by John Charles chosen after a poll was taken of the
teas, Sunday (WEAF-NBC, 2:30 surveyed communities which showed
that most workers would be at home
at that time and thus able to listen
IIOFFREY CROWTHER, ex -min - to the program.

of production in Britain; G. R. P.

are equally nutritious.
Remaining in force is the commission's allegation that the company's
advertising copy has misrepresented
the whole milk content of the product

in BALTIMORE
and the Central Atlantic States

and a complaint that the copy con-

Description of Format
cerning the method of manufacture
Program will have a format of news of
the product is misleading and deWPBELL, senior woman enforce - reports, forum exchange by the local
t officer, and JANET WEBB, a defense councils, interviews with high ceptive.
lewife, speaking from London on ranking army officials and defense
"Answering You" program, Sun- councils, added reports from Wash- New NBC Jewelers' Recording
(WOR-Mutual, 5 p.m., EWT.). ington with regard to defense reguA master recording containing ten
lations, and advance forecasts .per-word announcements has been pro'CTOR MOORE and WILLIAM taining to civilian defense news and 35
duced by NBC's Radio -Recording
[TON, on the Bergen -McCarthy occurances still in the offing.
Division for the George H. Newstedt
;ram, Sunday (WEAF-NBC, 8
Starting with the inaugural 'broad- Co., jewelers in Cincinnati. The orcast the program will carry the official der was placed through Strauchen &
sanction of the Aircraft Warning McKim, Cincinnati advertising agenBERT CASADESUS, French Service of the Second Fighter Com- cy. Hugh James read the annuonce1st, on the program of the Colum- mand as the official media for dis- xnents.
Broadcasting Symphony. Sunday seminating spot news to thousands of

L, a rationing expert; SYBIL

!BC -CBS, 3 p.m.).

WDC To Weed & Co.

is building more
'and more listeners
for your programs

Aircraft Warning Service Workers 1 Canada Loan Drive Committee
located in the Second Fighter ComMontreal-The radio stations have
mand District.

New Song By Chas. Paul
Larson, manager of WWDC,
hingon, D. C., announces the apCharles
Paul, musical director of
tment of Weed & Co. as national "Ellery Queen," has written a new
representatives for the station song to be published soon. The title
:tive immediately.
is "Once Upon a Time."
to

WBAL PROMOTION

appointed a special committee to cooperate in the Victory Loan Campaign'
The committee is composed of O. Carrigan, A. D. Dupont and P. LaLonde.

E. C. Wells heads the sound equipment committee which will serve
during the course of the campaign.

Edward Petry & Co., National Representative
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General Foods Spot Campaign
Set On 103 Keystone Outlets

WOL, Washington, D. C.: Lehn &
Fink Products Corp. (Hinds Honey

(Continued from Page 1)

To the Colors!
i

BRUCE DENNIS, former W

Chicago, publicity and special evts
director, has been promoted f

Jack Benny Ironwood, Mich.; KGCX, Sidney, junior to senior grade lieutenan.n
and Almond Cream) through Wil- Nuts Flakes will feature
of the "live" Mont.; WKMO, Kokomo, Ind., WHLS,
liam Esty Co. NYC half-hour "Take - and Rochester, stars
A -Car" program on Wednesdays; Dr. show.
The spot business is virtually a folJohn Matthews ("Shepherd of the low
up on the original plan advanced
Air") half-hour program on Sundays direct; Lusty Pet Loaf through by officials of KBS which was brought
before
the recent NAB War 'ConferC. D. Ferguson Agency, Washington.
D. C., anns.; Modern Home Physi- ence in Chicago. It is felt by KBS

cian Guide, through Huber Hoge &
Sons, five-minute program Monday,
Wednesday and Friday on "Homemakers Club of the Air;" National
Academy of Bdoadcasters, through

Port Huron, Mich.; KORN, Fremont,
Neb.; WLBC, Muncie, Ind.; WTCM,
Traverse City, Mich.; KHAS, Hastings, Neb.; WKBV, Richmond, Ind.;
KFAM, St. Cloud, Minn.; KGFW,
Kearney, Neb.; WADV, Vincennes,
heads that the utilization of small Ind.; KWLM, Wilmar, Minn.; KGNF,
stations in small towns is of timely North Platte, Neb.; KVFD, Fort
Dodge, Iowa; WCBI, Columbus, Miss.;
significance.
Territories selected by the adver- KGKY, Scottsbluff, Neb.; KBIZ, Ottiser have been based on sales dis- tumwa, Iowa; WJPR, Greenville,
tricts, and sales lists were chosen to Miss.; WSNJ, Bridgeton, N. J.; KVAK,
Atchison, Kan.; WGRM, Greenwood,
parallel distribution.

Henry J. Kaufman Agency, Washington, D. C., anns; Parchey's Restaurant,
Two Agencies Involved
anns, direct; Petri Wine Co., through
Erwin, Wassey & Co., Inc., NYC,
Deal was set by Noel Rhys, KBS
half-hour "Sherlock Holmes" pro- account executive, with Benton &
gram on Friday.
Bowles Advertising Agency for Post
Toasties, Post's Raisin Bran and
KHJ, Los Angeles: Cherolet Deal- Post's 40 Per Cent Bran Flakes; and
ers, through Campbell -Ewald Co. with Young & Rubicam for Grape Nuts
Inc., 26 broadcasts of 15 -minute news and Grape Nuts Flakes.
Following is a list of stations carrycommentary program as part of contract over entire Don Lee Broadcast- ing the General Foods campaign:
ing System; Columbia Pictures Corp.
KFFA, Helena, Ark.; KGNO, Dodge
(Films). through Weiss & Geller, City, Kan.; KGCM, Gulfport, Miss.;
Inc., NYC, 39 broadcasts of 15 -minute KBTM, Jonesboro, Ark.; KIUL, Garnews commentary; Sparkletts Drink- den City, Kan.; WFOR, Hattiesburg,
ing water Corp. (Sparkeeta), through Miss.; KOTN, Pine Bluff, Ark.; KVGB,
Raymond R. Morgan Co., Hollywood, Great Bend, Kan.; WAML, Laurel,
39 participations in the "Homemak- Miss.; KIUP, Durango, Colo.; WLBJ,
er's Club; Proctor & Gamble Co. (Any Bowling Green, Ky.; WSKB, McComb,
oor all products), through Compton Miss.; KFXJ, Grand Junction, Colo.;
Advertising, Inc., NYC, one -minute WOMI, Owensboro, Ky.; WMIS, Natanns, at times and dates to be selected; chez, Miss.; KOKO, La Junta, Colo.;
Joseph Dixon Crucible Company WHOP, Hopkinsville, Ky.; WQBC,
(Ticonderoga Pencils), through Fed-; Vicksburg, Miss.; KID, Idaho Falls,
eral Advertising Agency, Inc., NYC,' Idaho; WPAD, Paducah, Ky.; KHMO,
39 transcribed 15 -minute early morn- Hannibal, Mo.; WSOY, Decatur, Ill.;
ing programs; Kerr Glass Manufac- KALB, Alexandria, La.; KWOC, Popturing Co. (Glass Jars), through Ray- lar Bluff, Mo.; WEBQ, Harrisburg,
mond R. Morgan Co., Hollywood, ! Ill.; KVOL, Lafayette, La. and KWOS,
participations in the "Homemaker's Jefferson City, Mo.
Club" program; Interstate Bakeries, j WJPF, Herrin, Ill.; KBLC, Lake
Inc., through Dan B. Miner Co., Los Charles, La.; KDRO, Sedalia, Mo.;
Angeles, 26 35 -word anns. and one- j WLDS Jacksonville, Ill.; WFMD,
minute ET's; Scudder Food Products, Frederick, Md.; KRJF, Miles City,
Inc., through Brisacher, Davis & Mont.; WTRC, Elkhart, Ind.; WJMS,
Staff, Los Angeles, 21 100 -word anns.; j

Beckman Furs, through Glasser-Gailey Advertising, Los Angeles, 13 15 minute daytime n e w s programs;
Sparkletts Drinking Water Corp.,

RPO-RGO Both Do Better
As Result of Blue Split

Miss.;

KICA,

Clovis,

KXOK, St. Louis, have been cc.
New Mex.; missioned 1st lieutenants in the AT

WALL, Middletown, N. Y.; KDNT, Signal Corps. Isenberg and Daly, v
Denton, Tex.; WATW, Ashland, Wise.; are the 22nd and 23rd members
WHDL, Olean, N. Y.; KLUF, Galves- KXOK staff to enter the armed a
ton, Tex.; WIGM, Medford, Wisc.; vices, will he stationed at Fort aj
KOVC, Valley City, N. Dak.; KGBS, mouth, N. J.
-vvvHarlingen, Tex.; WJMC, Rice Lake,
VARNER PAULSEN, WIP, P.
Wise.; WMRN, Marion, Ohio; KSAM,
delphia,
production
manager, wag'
Huntsville, Tex.; KDFN, Casper, Wyo.;
Army April 28.
WPAY, Portsmouth, Ohio; KOCA, ducted into the-vvvKilgore, Tex., and KFBC, Cheyenne, LESLIE PALMER, half of '
Wyo.
WRDW, Augusta, Ga., hillbilly
Additional Stations
of "Jack and Leslie," reported to.
KVSO, Ardmore, Okla.; KPAB, 1Army
April 26.
Laredo, Tex.; KPOW, Powell, Wyo.;
-vvvKASA, Elk City, Okla.; KFRO, LongJOE NOVENSON, dormer
view, Tex.; KVRS, Rock Springs, Philadelphia, announcer has rece
Wyo.; KCRC, Enid, Okla.; KRBA, his second lieutenant's bars. Nove
Lufkin, Tex.; KWYO, Sheridan, Wyo.; is in the Army Air Corps.
KSWO, Lawton, Okla.; KNET, Pales-vvvtine, Tex.; KHBG, Okmulgee, Okla.; HELEN WILDERMUTH, head
KPDN, Pampa, Tex.; WBBZ, Ponca program analysis, is leaving the 131
City, Okla.; KVIC, Victoria, Tex.; Network to take a position as
WCED Du Bois, Pa.; KGRB, Tyler, assistant with the Red Cross Over
Tex.; WMRF, Lewistown, Pa.; KGFX, Military Relief Service.
Pierre, S. Dak.; WJZM, Clarksville,
Tenn.; KOBH, Rapid City, S. Dak.;
WHUB, Cookeville, Tenn.; KWAT,
Watertown, S. Dak.; KNEL, Brady,
Tex.;

WJLS,

Beckley,

West

Mark Hansen, of KFEL, Denver,
wood, Tex.; WBRW, Welch, West Va.; the proud daddy of a daughter, Mai

Logan, West Va.; KBWD, Brown -

KAND, Corsicana, Tex. and WBTH, Esther, born recently. The event g,
quite some publicity on the station
Wiliamson, West Va.
"Ned and Nancy Talk It Over" prc
on which both Hansen and h:
Hillman To Address WPB gram
wife are featured.

Men At Hot Springs

.

May 28; Omer, Inc., through Mac- before the split. The KPO sked of
Farland, Aveyard & Co., 339 15 -min. night spots is sold nearly solid until

periods, twice weekly; General Bak- 10:15 p.m. each night.
ing Co., through BBD&O, 338 one - KGO is headed by Mark Woods,

Stork News

Va.;

KEEW, Brownsville, Tex.; WLOG,

through Raymond R. Morgan Co., San Francisco-Operational separa - At the personal request of WPB
Hollywood, 65 early morning tran- of Red and Blue webs here has had chairman Donald Nelson, William
scribed rebroadcasts of news commen- salutary effect on business for both Hillman, Washington correspondent
taries.
KPO and KGO, which went into com- of the Blue Network, will speak at a
petition with each other after the net- special meeting of the Business Adwork break over a year ago. While
WOKO, Albany: Kellogg Company, wartime spurt in defense activity here visory Council of the WPB tomorrow,
through J Walter Thompson, 20 has had some effect, a large share of at the Homestead, Hot Springs, Va.
weeks, 15 -minute daily periods the increase is believed due to the The 'Council is composed of 60 leaders
in business and industry who are
through

September 4th; Beechnut rivalry 'between the two. KGO of the
Packing Co., through Newell -Emmett Blue web is doing more than twice
Company, 26 anns., 35 words, twice as much business as when it was part
weekly; Standard Brands, through of NBC, reporting a 73 per cent inTed Bates, Inc., 48 -minute periods crease in local and national spot sales
daily; Healey's, three -weekly, five- over a year ago.
minute news periods; Pillsbury Flour
At KPO local and national spot
Mills, through McCann-Erickson, Inc., business is said to equal the total
120 minute-anns., weekdays, through activity of this type on both stations

the United States Navy. Dennis ,st
been associated with Holman Fist,
in handling the Navy's radio pu,c
relations in the Ninth Naval Distal(
-VvvCAROL RODER has taken a leer
of absence from the KYW, Phila,.,
phia, engineering staff to accepal
commission of lieutenant in the U;
Army Signal Corps.
- vvv RUDY ISENBERG and HOM
DALY, transmitter operators

Morris Spector, drummer in

came the father of a son on'Moil
It is the second addition to the río
of Spector.

1t's a boy, David, at the Jack De
menage in Marin County, with
cigar smoke still circling out of

newsroom at KFRC in San Franci
working with the WPB. Hillman will Father is star -reporter heard on K
return to Washington, D. C., in time Don Lee on the 6:15 news progr

to participate as usual in the Blue's 'News'Faces-Places."
"Weekly War Journal."
Former WCAE, Pittsburgh,

nouncer, Lee Phillips, now with
ele Sam, is the proud papa of a
WOR will pay tribute to the United Sandra Lee.
States Navy in special broadcast entitled "Our Navy Speaks," to be heard
It's an eight -pound baby boy
Sunday, May 9, off the Mutual line. WELI's Program Director Chi
Purpose of the program is to remind Wright. The new arrival, born
the nation of the Navy's 145 years of St. Raphael's Hospital, New Ha
service in the interest of the Amer- will be named Charles Henry Wri

WOR Navy Show Sunday

minute anns., once daily, through while John W. Elwood is general
January 20, 1944.
manager of KPO.
icas.

t6,,

house band of WIP, Philadelphia, bR

3rd.

fI

LAST YEAR'S BONDS GOT US STARTED

F

Last year saw nearly 30,000,.
000 workers voluntarily buying War Bonds through some 175,-

Plan already running in my plant."

000 Pay -Roll Savings Plans. And

it? These plans won't run without

buying these War Bonds at an
average rate of practically 10% of
their gross pay!

This year we've got to top all
these figures-and top them handsomely! For the swiftly accelerated

purchase of War Bonds is one of
the greatest services we can render
to our country ... and to our own

sons ... and our neighbors' sons.

Through the mounting purchase of

War Bonds we forge a more potent weapon of victory, and build
stronger bulwarks for the preservation of the American way of life.
"But there's a Pay -Roll Savings

Sure, there is-but how long is
it since you've done anything about
winding, any more than your watch!

Check up on it today. If it doesn't
show substantially more than 10%
of your plant's pay -roll going into
War Bonds, it needs winding!
And you're the man to wind it!
Organize a vigorous drive. In just
6 days, a large airplane manufacturer increased his plant's showing
from 35% of employees and 21/2%

of pay -roll, to 98% of employees
and 12% of pay -roll. A large West
Coast shipyard keeps participation
jacked up to 14% of pay -roll! You
can do as well, or better.
By so doing, you help your na-

You've done your bit

tion, you help your workers, and
you also help yourself. In plant
after plant, the successful working
out of a Pay -Roll Savings Plan has

given labor and management a
common interest and a common
goal. Company spirit soars. Minor

misunderstandings and disputes
head downward, and production
swings up.

War Bonds will help us win the
war, and help close the inflationary
gap. And they won't stop working

when victory comes! On the contrary-they will furnish a reservoir
of purchasing power to help American business re-establish itself in
the markets of peace. Remember,

the bond charts of today are
the sales curves of tomorrow!

Now do your best!

THIS SPACE IS A CONTRIBUTION TO AMERICA'S A L L- O U T WAR EFFORT BY
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Coast -to -Coast 7> y
The staffers at WCAU, Philadell)
Rapid was advancement for Esther
Joseph Jacobs Jewish Market
CONTINUITY CHIEF BEN MUROS
of WCAE, Pittsburgh, who became Hartmann at WWL, New Orleans. Just Organization is now featuring "The follow with infinite pleasure the prof
a poppa recently, is on the sick list two days alter she became secretary to Folk Singer," quarter-hour program in the career of Mark Dawson. ofj
....Cliff Daniel, program director, is Production Manager Jack Simpson, she for Tetley Soup Mix over WEVD, N. musical "By Jupiter." Mark is a if
visiting in Cleveland....Carl Dozier, was cast by Dr. Alfred J. Bonomo in Y., Mondays and Wednesday, with boy whose singing while at Upper Dit
sales department, is being kept busy one of his "University Time" productions special advertisements in New York High School won him a scholarship
Stanley Reyes, long-time actor and Jewish newspapers.
the Philadelphia Conservatory of Mt
emceeing Bond rallies.... W alter
Alter he completed an engagement
*
*
*
C o m p t o n' s afternoon commentary sound effecter, has been made a regular
went commercial this week, sponsored member of the program department staff. WWL. New Orleans, has converted the the Youth Concert of the Philadel;¡
e
s
by Iron City Beer,
organ room into a control room, an en- Orchestra he filled a spot on the slat
First near -casualty as a result of larged engineering workshop and an air- and then came his West Coast sumac
EGEO. Fort Worth, Tex., has sold local the recently installed announcers' conditioned office for Chief Engineer Jer- to appear on the Al Pearce program
sponsorship of the Blue's "'Mystery Chef" lounge at WTOP, Washington, oc- ferson Davis Bloom, Jr. Renovation neces- CBS.
r
to Safeway Stores of Fort Worth and curred this week. Lounge is sepa- sitated disposal of the station's pipe organ
George C. Biggar, program dire
Dallas, with an initial five -a -week sched- rated from the studios by two floors, and will permit increased production of
ule for 13 weeks. "Chef" recipes have and resting in one of the easy chairs, live shows. The office formerly occupied of WLW, Cincinnati, began on
been made available at the stores or Announcer Erwin Darlington fell by the engineers is now shared by Edu- day his 20th year in radio. He
listeners may request them from the sta- asleep a half hour before a show. He cational Director Dr. Alfred J. Bonomo and to the station five years ago

was saved from embarrassment by
another member of the staff who
Gertrude Lawrence, stage star of walked in just in time.
#
3
'Lady in the Dark," will be the

tion.

4

guest on "News Thru a Woman's

invitation of Vice -President Ja
Shouse....Bill Dean is new pro
manager at WSAI, replacing

Musical Director Irvine Vidacovich.

WWRL, Woodside, L. I., yesterday Kockritz, who has gone to
broadcast by transcription the com- Atlanta to head a newly create
motion dept. Dean has been in
14 years, and comes directly

Byrum Saam, veteran baseball and footEyes" program conducted by Kathryn ball play-by-play broadcaster, will in- plete Easter Sunday Service at Camp
Cravens, on Monday over WNEW, at augurate his own sports show on WIBG, Wheeler, Ga., in which thousands of
4:45 p.m. Miss Lawrence will discuss Philadelphia, Monday night at 7:30. The New York City and Long Island men
took part.... Station will broadcast

how the British in America have program, which will be a daily feature.
organized to donate blood to the Red Monday through Saturday. will carry the Communion breakfast of N. Y.

WIRE,

Indianapolis.... WLW-

engineering department has
three staff members: E. J. C
Fire Department from Brooklyn's from WDLP, Panama City, F
Cross.
title. "The Sporting Page. Byrum Saam. Knights
of Columbus Club on May studio engineer; W. J. Mahoney
Editor." Currently. Sam is doing play-byWKNY, Kingston, N. Y. broadcast this play of the A's and Phillies' games from 16.... Fred Barr's "1600 Club" will WIBC, Indianapolis; C. A.
mark first anniversary on May 13 by WJDX, Jackson, Miss.
week a "Monster Hillbilly Jamboree and Shibe Park.
airing "all-time" favorite tunes of its
*
*
*
Dance" from the Muni-ipal Auditorium
for the benefit of the American Red Cross.

Martin Weldon, progr-m director, was
emcee: talent included Floyd Deitz, Doc
Fisher, Joe Abadalla, Gene Knap, Andy
Davis and Peter Donald.

C.

KWK's, St. Louis, continuity direc- members,
tor, Claire Harrison Cari-Cari, served
WFIL. Philadelphia. has added to

Mary Lou Evans, new to radio, ,

joined newest addition staff of WI

en- FM outlet of WTAG, Worcester. She recr(
as counselor on radio at a Career gineering staff George G. Schisselbauer
ly attended Emerson College, in Bost
Conference held recently at Monti.
Charlie
Sansone,
pianist
in
Norman
cello College, Alton, Ill.....Johnnie
where she specialized in radio product
i
t
Black's
orchestra
has
just
had
published
senior sports announcer who a song, "I Make Believe That It's You" and announcing.... Blonde Ina Ray Ii
Dr. Richard M. Brickner, author of O'Hara,
ton, female band leader, was guest
with Dizzy Deane handles the play-

the recently published "Is Germany by-play of the Cards and Browns, is
Incurable," was the speaker on "The .candling three other daily shows:
Voice of Freedom" program yester- "Warm Up Time," pre -game; "Scores
day on WMCA, N. Y.....Underground and Highlights," post -game; and an
guerrilla warfare in occupied Russia evening "Sports Review." All three
was the theme of this week's "Report are sponsored.
on the Underground" program pre-

Station will air address by William WTAG's "Stars in the Spotlight" this we
Bullitt, former ambassador to France, on
*
*
Sunday, proclaimed
of Arc Day"
Jerry
Burns,
sports
announce
by Mayor Bernard Samuel.... Erwin
a new program on KXO
Groer, new addition to station orchestra, started
is so big that a viola had to be made to Louis. It is titled "Sports fr
Angle" and is aired
order for him... Sportscaster Tom Moore- Different
board at 10:15 p.m.....Ray
sented under the auspices of Free John Donaldson, radio executive and head last night spoke on "Sports In War- the
former
staff trombonist, now
World Association.
time" to the members of the Druggists
volunteer worker for radio activities in Bowling Assn.
the band at Jefferson Bar
the war effort, will be the guest of Jack
dropped in for a visit, couldn't
Mitchell on "Entertainment Goes to War,"
sat in and played
1
9
1
Virginia Church has joined the temptation,
the WBNX series saluting the contributhe
station
orchestra
for rehe
sales
staff
of WEEI, Boston, as as- and one regular program....
tions of show business in wartime, Satursistant
to
Alice
Santti,
traffic
manday night. Mitchell. who is on the staff
Renfro and Guy Lowe have bee
of NBC's script division, will have Fritzi ager. She was formerly associated signed to civilian defense annou
1a
with
Arthur
Perry
&
Co.,
Boston....
S:hefl as his guest on May 15,
chores.
17118119 120121112 23
Eleanor Sullo, new to the sales de' I5i26I27!28,29 30
partment,
is
handling
program
staDick Gilbert, troubadour of WHN, tistics.
WLW Publicity Dept.
N.

B

Ant2

1

S

May 7

Morton Bowe

Gary Cooper
Sam Herman
Billy House
Carlton Kelsey Edmund MacDonald
Georgie Stoll
May 8
Dr. James Rowland Angell
Ralph Bowman
Jim Gaines
Ruth Gilbert
Capt. Tim Healy
William L. Hoppes
Red Nichols
Tony Russell
May 9
Bill Adams
Bernie Barth
Ray Clancy
Mike Hunnicutt
Rosalie Hyman
Beatrice Lillie
Carolyn R. Moser
Della Orton
Paul Page
Bert Whaley

Y., had a date this week with

seven -year -old Twinkle Watts, skat-

*

*

*

Arthur G. Peck. CBS studio engineer at
ing star in "Stars on Ice," He inter- WCCO,
Minneapolis, has resigned to loin
viewed her on his program at 6:30

Appoints J. W. La

Cincinnati-The appointment
the staff of the Airborne Instruments
John W. Larue, former managing
p.m., then took her to dinner at the Laboratories
of Columbia University on tor of the Cincinnati "Enquirer
Lincoln, where Abe Lyman
Island. He will assume new duties the news writing staff of WLWplayed her request numbers. Then to Long
on May 10, During his six years with here
the circus.
was announced last nigh

Hotel

Dave Siner, assistant to Harry Bates,
auditor KYW, Philadelphia, has resigned,
his position being filled by Emma Mae
Lysle, with the department for the past
five years.... Hope Humphries has been
named secretary of the auditing depart-

the Twin City station he also acted as James D. Shouse, vice -presider
technical supervisor for Beck Recording charge of broadcasting. Larue.
Studios. For the past year he has been came to work yesterday, was 1
secretary -treasurer

of the local chapter aging editor for ten years until
of the Institute of Radio Engineers,
recent resignation. He joined
c
*
e

after World War I, se
WPAT, Paterson, N. J.. is inaugur- "Enquirer"
as chief editorial writer for set
ating
a
new
series
of
shows
featuring
-Colonel Bill" Galleher, direcyears, and as assistant managing
tor of educational department programs, the "Suburbanaires," a male quartet tor for one year.
has been named a member of the public made up of two New Jersey high
In making the announcer
relations committee of the Philadelphia school teachers, a defense worker and Shouse congratulated WLWAir Wardens. He will co-ordinate radio a wall street financier. Programs will News Editor William Dowdell or
be heard wee. ly, beginning this Sa- quiring "a man of Larue's new
publicity,
turday, from 7:15 to 7:30 p.m.
perience and background."
ment

'
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War Angle For 4A Met: 1
Congrats Col. Ed

)PA Cites Radio's Aid
n

Washington-It is now Colonel
Ed Kirby, chief of the radio branch
of the War Department's Bureau
of Public Relations. Formerly head
of the NAB's public relations Col.
Kirby joined the service from the

Publicizing Ceilings
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Neville Miller, presi-

ent of the NAB, has released the
?xt of a telegram received from

post he held as a civilian in the
War Dept., as Lieut. Colonel nearly
two years ago. Promotion came
through Friday.

rentiss Brown, OPA Administrator,
ecognizing the vital role played by
le radio stations of the nation in the
nnouncing of the OPA's new food
rice ceilings in 150 cities throughout
le country. The Brown wire states:
"Our field offices in the various
ities in which the new OPA corn -

Manpower, Inflation, Post- War Planning

As Subjects For Client Adv. Copy
On Confab Agenda May 20-21
"For This We Fight"
Skeds Eminent Guests

Agency

war

services

and

war

problems will be the features of the
annual meeting of the American As-

sociation of Advertising Agencies, to

be held at the Waldorf-Astoria here
on Thursday and Friday, May 20 and

How war themes can be incor"For This We Fight," new series 21.
broadcasts featuring prominent porated in clients' regular advertising,
Womanpower Drive ofnational
and international figures will and how to deal with problems reget under way on NBC Sat. 7-7:30 sulting from the war or from Gov(Continued on Page 3)
action in connection with it.
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps
Seen For September p. m. EWT, with the first dignitary ernment
will be presented by Government
scheduled
being
Secretary
of
State
Welch Renews Irene Rich
Cordell Hull. Series is set for 26 authorities and discussed by agency
With the need for women workers. weeks and will be divided into two people.
For Next Season On CBS expected
to reach the critical stage groups of 13 programs each. First Inflation, manpower and food prob(Continued on Page 3)
Welch Grape Juice Co. has renewed by early fall, plans were outlined group will discuss the international
by the Office of War Informa(Continued on Page 5)
Dear John" for another season on today
ie Columbia network, effective June tion for enlisting the support of naBuy More War Bonds and Stamps

For Welch products, "Dear John" tional and local advertisers as part of
Expect House To Act
heard Sundays from 6:5-6:30 p.m., a comprehensive educational cam- Gen. Mills Buys Gunther
paign
scheduled
for
the
month
of
WT. CBS network of 66 stations
Twice Weekly On Blue On Two FCC Salaries
arries the program. "Dear John" September. The Advertising Council,
riginates from the studios of KNX. Inc., is cooperating with OWI and the
General Mills, Inc., for Wheaties,
olumbia's station in Los Angeles, War Manpower Commission in develWashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
has signed with the Blue Network for
(Continued on Page 3)
nd stars Irene Rich. Welch and
sponsorship of the Friday and Satur- Washington-The House will prob(Continued on Page 3)
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps
day newscasts of John Gunther on 55 ably be called upon this week to forBuy More War Bonds and Stamps
Hymes Succeeds Connor stations of the network. The contract bid the payment of Federal salaries
Ilue Network's Board

In OWI Station Relations

Reelects All Officers

President and all other officers of
Blue Network Co., Inc., were
selected Friday at a meeting of the
oard of directors. Officers of the
lue are: Niles Trammell, chairman,
xecutive committee; Mark Woods,
resident; Edgar Kabak, executive
ie

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-John D. Byrnes, radio
time buyer of Foote, Cone & Belding,

New York advertising agency, was

is for 52 weeks and goes into effect to Goodwin B. Watson and William
E. Dodd, Jr., chief analyst ($6,500)
(Continued on Page 3)
and assistant news editor $3,200) re Bur .Vlore War Bonds and Stamps

Canada's Wartime News

(Continued on Page 3)
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

Decried By Toronto M. P. Radio Council of N. T.

Holds Sessions Today
named on Friday to succeed Richard Montreal-T. L. Church, M. P. for
Connor, chief of station relations in Broadview, Toronto and outspoken
the OWI. Connor (as stated in "Radio critic of the Dominion Government, Meeting of the Radio Council of
Jersey will take place today,
ice -president; Phillips Carlin, vice - Daily" on Friday, April 30, will be - blamed the Wartime Information New
beginning at 11 a.m., at Bamberger's
(Continued on Page 6)
resident in charge of programs;
(Continued on Page 2)
in Newark. Business meeting will be
:eith Kiggins, vice-president in

*THE WEEK
IN RADIO*
. CBS Sells Philharmonic

(Continued on Page 6)

.

Rack Home

By HANK WARNER

Henry Aldrich (Norman Tokar)

and his pal. Homer Brown Clack
Kelk), on Saturday. May 15, will

conduct an all -day War Bond drive
on

Tokar's

home -town

WART, Newark, N.

J.

station,

The boys,

heard each Thursday on NBC's
-The Aldrich Family," will go on
the air every 10 minutes throughout the day of the drve and will
take personally all phone pledges.

.

US. RUBBER CO., bought N. Y. press; and reported that RCA earned

Philharmonic Symphony for a net profit of $2,595,000 in first quarter
52 -week series of 1% hour Sunday of 1943 after deducting taxes. Despite
concerts on the full CBS network, increased gross earnings, net profit
package deal involves approximately was three per cent lower than for
$1,500,000.

Concerts start May 23 first quarter of 1942 because of in-

will be heard from 3:00 to 4:30 p. m. creased taxes, he reported.

EWT....David Sarnoff, president of On 103 small stations beginning May
RCA, reminded everybody, at the 17 will be heard General Foods
annual meeting of stockholders, that Corporation's one -minute transcripfreedom of the air in war and peace tions three times a day, five days a
is

as important as freedom of the

(Continued on Page 2)

held in the morning, followed by a
(Continued on Page 2)

Templeton Special
Toronto-Adolph Schickelgruber

better get into his padded cell so
he won't hear the razzberries Alec
Templeton will toss his way when
he premieres hIs "Impressions of

One A. Hitler." Alec will air the
piece Wednesday, May L2, at
10:30 p.m., EWT, over the Blue to

help spur the Second Canadian

War Loan Drive. Harry Rauch, of
the Blue, helped in preparation.

Z
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week for 26 weeks.

The spots, WTAX - Springfield, WDWS - Champaign, WDAN-Danville, all Illinois;
and Florida stations WAAC-Fort
Meyers and WSPB - Sarasota. , ,
The Blue brought its total to 155

placed through Keystone Transcription Network, will plug five breakfast foods, two of which-Grape Nuts
and Grape Nut Flakes-will be promoted by Jack Benny - Rochester
transcriptions.... War Labor Board

would resume hearings on AFM
The four -day convention of Ohio recording ban if recorders and musiUniversity's 14th Institute for Edu- cians do not settle the problem this
cation by Radio at Columbus, singled week.
out for top kudos various programs NAB named directors to post-war
..Unexpected judging difficulties, planning committee: John J. Gillin
delayed the awards and citations for Jr., WOW, Omaha;; Wm. B. Way,
network programs, which will be KVOO, Tulsa; G. Richard Shafto,
announced at a later date.,..Edgar WIS, Columbia, S. C.; Nathan Lord,
active to Dec. 15 1942.

of

The Blue, told the delegates to the
Institute that there is still too much
smugness in America's war effort
and that the war as a whole must be
sold emotionally to the people by

FINANCIAL

E.

HILL,

managing

director

,

by adding the following four outlets:
Michigan's WSOO-Sault Ste. Marie;
approved 10 per cent increase for WLAV-Grand Rapids; WROK-RockAFRA in basic minimum sustaining ford, Ill.; KTEM-Temple, Texas....
contracts. AFRA had asked for a 19 It appeared likely that Senate Interper cent rise. The increase is retro- state Commerce Sub -committee

Kobak, executive vice-president

EDWARD

WTAG, Worcester, Mass., in town Friday
conferences at the headquarters of CBS.

JOHN WELLINGTON, Blue Network
pi
ducer, is at King's Point, L. I., today, wit
he will handle tonight's stanza of 'Spotlit
Bands."

H. V. KALTENBORN, NBC news analyst w
left for Chicago over the week-end, is visiti
today at Great Lakes Naval Training Station a
tomorrow will be guest at a dinner given
him by his sponsor, the Pure Oil Company.

1

KENNY BAKER arrived Friday and was heal

the same night on "I Married an Angel" or
CBS.

CARL BURKLAND, general manager of WTO

Washington, D. C., left for the home offices
Friday.
He had been here about three days.

CHARLES SCOTT, general manager of KTKt

WAVE, Louisville, and James Wood-

Fresno, Cal., is returning to the West Coast t.
way of Seattle, where he will visit his son, a

Department of Commerce predicted
radio and phonograph sales of $1,100,000,000 in 1946....To fill three va-

broadcasts

ruff

Jr., WRBL, Columbia, Ga....

Air Corps cadet.

MICHAEL BARKWAY, BBC news head wh
daily

to

Britain,

leaves today fi

Washington, D. C., on a three-day visit.

cancies, NRC appointed to Steering JOHN T. MURPHY, NBC supervisor of corn
Committee: Palmer Hoyt of "Port- mercial traffic, back from a trip to WHAN
land Oregonian," Major E. M. Stoer Rochester, and WSYR, Syracuse.
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Net
of N. Y. Hearst papers, and Truman EMMETT HEERDT, office manager of WCCC
High Low Close Chg.
Green of "Tampa Tribune"....NBC's Columbia affiliate in Minneapolis, arrived Fri
Am. Tel. G Tel
1515/e 1501/2 1501/2 - 21/2 radio's "essentiality" was being reInternational
Division added sports day for short stay on station and networi
CBS A
231/2 23í/e
231/4 - 1/4 considered.
Employers in essential news for men overseas.... The im- business.
CBS
......
23
23
23
1
Crosley Corp.
221/2
223/4
activities were advised to file Selec- portance of preserving the freedom JIMMIE LUNCEFORD and the members of hi
221/4 +
Gen. Electric
371/2
371/2
371/2 4.
tive Service form 42B, available at of radio highlighted the speeches at orchestra are in Salt Lake City for one
Philco
221/2 221/2 22% - 1/6
draft offices, detailing the number of the Women's National Radio Com- week stand at the Rainbow Randevu.
RCA Common
121/2
117/8 117/e - 1/4
employes maintaining bona fide mittee ninth annual award luncheon, SGT. GENE AUTRY is at Paso Robles,
RCA First Pfd.
68
67
67
1/e
Cal.
Stewart -Warner
121/2
12% 12% - 1/E homes with children less than 18 at which George V. Denny, moderator for the broadcasting of tonight's program from
Westinghouse
94% 931/2 93% - t/4
Camp Roberts.
years
old....
Montreal
City
Council
of
"America's
Town
Meeting
of
the
Zenith Radio
29% 29% 291/4 - 3/4
asked Dominion government to abol- Air" was master of ceremonies and
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
ANN CORZO is at Fort MacArthur, Cal.,
Hazeltine Corp.
301/2
301/2 301/2 +
ish $2.50 annual tax on radio sets. Raymond Gram Swing spoke. (Awards participate
in a broadcast marking her selection
Nat. Union Radio
4
37/8
4
the servicemen as the official "Pin -Up Girl"
Music Publishers and Contact Men's were announced in May 3 issue of by
of
the post.
OVER THE COUNTER
Assn. again made plans to eliminate "Radio Daily") ....CBC reported
Bid
Asked
the bribings of orchestra leaders and steady increase in number of schools HAROLD FLEMING, NBC commentator on "The
Farnsworth Tel.
Rad
Stromberg-Carlson
People's War" and financial editor of the
other
artists to high-pressure songs tuning in regularly to broadcasts.
101/4
WCAO (Baltimore)
"Christian Science Monitor," leaves today for
18
22
to
list tops. Trade publications will
WJR (Detroit)
Detroit, where he will confer with war plant
231h ....
be asked to stop printing of songs in
executives and sit in on labor-management
favor of alphabetical listings or di- Canada's Wartime News
confabs.
visions
of
10
songs
in
the
t
op
Radio Council of N. J.
Decried
By
Toronto
M.
P.
three classifications....While FletchHolds Sessions Today er's
Castoria paid out loads of dough
(Continued from Page 1)
FDR Speech In Booklet
in newspaper advertisings to recall Board for what he called "Canadian
(Continued from Page 1)
Washington-The Department of the
Radio's biased dissemination of news."
from
homes
and
store
shelves
vast
luncheon at noon. The general theme amounts of its product which com- At a Progressive -Conservative rally Interior has prepared a special bookof the meeting is radio education in pany believed had been sabotaged he said the operation of the
of President Roosevelt's speech
board let
wartime, and those who will address at plant, radio co-operated without was one of the worst bungles of
delivered on the radio Sunday night,
the
the luncheon and the afternoon sesMay 7, in which the Chief Executive
sion are as follows: Dr. Sterling hesitation to air the warning as a war. Canadians were not being told outlined to the miners the necessity
the
truth
about
the
conduct
public
service....
Renewed
of
the
over
CBS
Fisher, director of the NBC Inter - were "Gay Nineties Revue," "The war. Instead, he said, personal pub- of maintaining coal production. Tie
American University of the Air, Leon Prudential Hour," "Valiant
licity
stay-at-home bureaucrats booklet will be distributed through
Levine of the OBS School of the and "Kitty Foyle"....HooperLady" writtenfor
by anonymous writers was the anthracite and other coal mining
reAmericas, Elsie Dick, educational
regions.
ported April listeners to 123 network being sent over the air by CBC.
director of MBS, Dorothy Gordon and sponsored
programs up more than
Ireene 'Wicker, radio artists for
(May 7)

applying the "basic principles of
merchandising".... W a r Manpower
Commission conferences in Washington loomed as an indication that

a

BB

1/2

3/2

a

.

to

1/4

Er

5/e-

1

10 per cent over April figures of 1942.

children.

The Council, whose president is FCC Chairman Fly declined to say
Mrs. Robert Cornelison, of Summer- whether or not he had submitted data
ville, N. J., is made up of leading on his personal financial affairs to
civic and educational groups and clubs Cox Committee....OWI Director Elmer Davis declared his agency had
in the state.
asked Selective Service deferment
BALTIMORE'S BLUE NETWORK
OUTLET

lea,ienel R.I,,,,n,e,i,,,.
SPOT SALES. INC.. x,. York . Caner*. san Fran,i,..

N. E. Show To Spot Sales

Spot Sales Inc., has been appointed

5000 WATTS

1330 KILOCYCLES

sales representatives for the "New
England Cupboard" program, now
celebrating its third anniversary as

an
across-the-board show over
WNAC,
Boston. Loren L. Watson and
for but 58 of the 4067 on OWI payroll Peggy Stone
will handle.
..OWI will send background

OF

isrity

material on Flag Day, June

14, to
all stations.... House committee
set
May 24 for hearings on grade labeling of merchandise....Hearings
on
White -Wheeler Bill to reorganize

FCC were set for May 25...

, CBS

brought total outlets to 132 by adding
the
following six:

WSOY-Decatur,

AGENCY BOOKKEEPER-Grand opportunity
for thoroughly experienced man or woman to
take complete charge of Accounting
Department in fully recognized, financially
strong, advertising agency doing
over one
million dollars annually.
52500-3000 per
Year. Box 152, Radio Daily, 1501, Broadway,

N. Y.

C.

F RfSF

ENGLISH JEWISH ITALIAN
The roster of advertisers using WEVD year

after year reads like "Who's Who

in

National Advertising. list on request.
HENRY GREENFIELD, MANAGING

DIRECTOR

WEVD-117 W. 46th Street, New York, N. Y.

I
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)(pact House To Act
On Two FCC Salaries

IÚ IRCM14)1<II C N

Disks For Bond Buyers

resorting

Sin to the "rider" truck to forestall
e Possibility of Presidential veto.

i forbidding payment of the
1"der

Seen For September
(continued from Page 1)

y of Watson and Dodd will prob- oping the program, and in calling into
be attached to the Naval appro- use every medium available.

tfons bill.

Koehler With NCBS

To Mull War Problems

PA's "Invasion" Map

Neatly timed with the Allied surge
Recordings free of charge for purchasers of war bonds to send to rela- in North Africa and rumors of an
ttelligence Service. Discharge of tives or friends in the service are impending invasion of Europe is
Mt two was recommend several made by KTUL, Tulsa, in connection Press Association's "Invasion Map,"
elks ago by the special House approwith a sidewalk bond campaign spon- sent this week to all stations using
nations subcommittee headed by
sored by the station, the Junior Associated Press news.
ºpresentative Kerr of N. C.
The 22 by 25 -inch map, printed on
On the grounds that the Kerr re- League and a Tulsa bank.
heavy blue stock suitable for wall
st showed nothing which had not For two hours each day for the a
month of May, entertainment ar- mounting, is made up of a series of
irsady been considered by the
oQtmission when it hired the two, ranged by Eddie McKean, KTUL maps which present in full detail
tat there was no proof in the report program director, is presented from possible invasion points on the Contat the men's presence was inimical a band stand erected on a main tinent. The maps give distances, type
the best interests of the Govern - thoroughfare and 15 minutes of the of terrain and probable defenses and
ant and that there has never been program is broadcast. Station staff other information pertinent to an inay complaint about bias in their members and equipment are in a vasion and were designed to enable
ork-which is examined by military house trailer adjoining the band stand newscasters to present confident acttelllgence and many other Govern - and recordings are produced as rapid- counts of action.
A small promotional inset has copy
ant offices regularly-the Commis - ly as bond purchasers signify their
built around "PA the Pacemaker"
on two weeks ago voted 4-3 not to wishes.
theme and lists special services given
/charge them. A Commission stateCBAC's Brochure
radio stations by PA.
ent challenged the whole shaky
CKAC,
Montreal
has
issued
an
8
isis of the Kerr report.
WBYN's Ambulance
The Commission fought success - page promotional brochure on the
illy to retain Watson a year ago part it played in getting men and
As the result of a recent appeal on
hen he was under fire from house women to their work in defense WBYN's N. Y. American -Hungarian
d finders, and succeeded finally plants during the March trolley " Victory Program" b y Producer
hen a conference committee of car strike that tied up transporta- Kalman Palangi, $1,327.50 has been
tors and representatives struck tion in Greater Montreal for several donated by listeners for an ambulance,
clause forbidding payment of his days. The station, during the strike, which will be turned over to the
y from the fire appropriation bill. broadcast more than 100 spot mes- United States Army on May 16. The
Odd. son of the former ambassador sages directing workers to trucks plaque on the ambulance reads:
Germany, is believed to have in - and private cars that were standing "Donated by WBYN's American -HunWed the wrath of several members by to transport them. One page of garian Victory Program Listeners.."
'Congress because he dared oppose the promotion reprints sample directeran Congressman Howard E. tives aired during the emergency.
firms in the area. This service. CKAC
pith, representing the eighth VirAnother page reprints excerpts points out, was rendered 'proudly
tue district, In the last election.
from congratulatory messages sent and gratuitously as a contribution to
The Commission's defiance of the to the station by many industrial Canada's war effort in a crisis.
Ouse will be voted upon sometime
h week, it is believed, with the ap- Womanpower Drive
OPA Cites Radio's Aid
committee

4A's Annual Meeting

i

leCtively for the Foreign Broadcast

priations

9
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Details as to radio's part in the campaign have not yet been released, but
J. Walter Thompson, volunteer agency

(Continued from Page 1)

lems are deemed the most important

current war problems on which advertising can help. Under these general headings, a number of specific
campaign objectives will be presented. Representatives of Government departments, OWI, Advertising
Council coordinators and task force
agencies, will make presentations.
An exhibit of agency volunteer

work in connection with the warboth national and local-will be held
in connection with the meeting.
Post-war planning and agency man-

power problems lead in interest
among agency men, according to a
recent poll. Additional agency war
problems to be considered include:
salary stabilization, advertising as a
tax deduction and as cost in Government contracts.
A feature luncheon

BUYING
POWER

s Worcester's per family
buying power reached

$3509 (ales

942

Management)

A MUST Market in Massachusetts

WTAG
WORCESTER

jobs, Gardner Cowles, Jr., OWI direc-

guests from New York and
vicinity will be invited.
Because of the critical transportation situation, members in cities other
than New York are urged to have not

more than one representative from
each agency office.
William R. Baker, Jr., executive

vice-president of Benton & Bowles
Inc., New York, is chairman of the
Program Committee.

Gen. Mills Buys Gunther
Twice Weekly On Blue
(Continued from Page 1)

immediately. The programs are heard
10-10:15 p.m., EWT. Knox In Publicizing Ceilings from
Reeves
Advertising,
Milwaukee,
handles the account.
(C sot ,Hued from Page 1)
munity top price program will be The Gunther sponsorship repreeffective today are reporting the sents the fourth program which Gensplendid cooperation which the radio eral Mills is using to advertise its
stations and networks are giving us. products on the Blue Network. The
I am sure this aid in Our fight against others are: "Lone Ranger" and "Hop
inflation will continue through the Harrigan," both for Cheriots, and
"Jack Armstrong," also plugging
entire life of the program."

Welch Renews Irene Rich

tor of domestic operations, told the
For Next Season On CBS
Advertising Council. He pointed out
that the bulk of publicity on woman (Continued from Page 1)
power to date has been devoted to "Dear John" made their debut on
war plant work, despite the fact that CBS last year.
by the end of 1943 two out of every
H. W. Kastor & Sons Advertising

armed forces and consequent increas-

Enid Beaupre To Talk

create shortages in civilian activities
which will have to be filled.
Although actual recruitment of women workers is essentially a local
problem, varying from community to
community, and thus far confined to

ing and Promotion department, will
address the Women's Club of Hicksville, L. I., this evening, on "Radio
as a force in Social and Community
Life." Mrs. Beaupre's appearance was
arranged by NBC Speakers Bureau.

1

$5,718.80
That's Hartford's amazing
Effective Buying Income per
family! Use WDRC now, and

Mrs. Enid Beaupre, in charge of
ing demand for war workers will promotion
data, of NBC's Advertis-

about 100 war production centers, the
educational task of explaining the tional plans the Advertising Council's
story to the people is national in task force has tackled both national
scope. Thus, in working out informa - and local aspects of the job.

i

jONNECTIC.UT'S PIONEER BROADCASTER

three women at work will be en- Co., Inc., handles the account.

gaged in essential civilian tasks, due
to the fact that the expansion of our

is

tiser

icago-Allen Koehler has been assigned by the Council for the prointed manager of the North Cen- gram, has already submitted to the The OPA data was received by Wheaties.
Broadcasting System offices here. OWI, drama spot scripts to be broad- radio news editors Saturday evening
was formerly associated with the cast as part of the drive.
and network broadcasts were arIvertising department of WTMJ,
Initial emphasis will be placed on
llwaukee, and also was classified ad women workers in essential civilian ranged for last night.
onager of the Chicago "Tribune."
jobs, rather than factory production

*

meeting

planned to which media and adver-

take full advantage of your
sales opportunity in Connec-

ticut's Major Market.
CO

* See Sales Management,
May 10th, Survey of
Buying Power Issue.

Monday, May 10, 19,
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Los Angeles

Chicago

By RALPH WILK

By FRANK BURKE

FIRST 20 persons to buy a 5000dollar war bond at KNX studios

MORE than 500 requests for ticke
to the initial performance
Don McNeill's "Sound O" quiz sho

last week were special guests of Kate

Smith at the launching of the S.S.

Josiah Nelson Cushing from Calship
yards last Friday. Just before midnight, Kate christened the new liberty
ship and sent it down the ways into
active war duty, while the two -score
honor guests watched the ceremonies

from a special platform. The songbird and Ted Collins returned to the
mainland for the launching event fol-

lowing the CBS "Kate Smith Hour"
broadcast from Santa Catalina Island
before an audience of officers and
men of the Merchant Marine training
center.

Jerry Riley, press agent for Ken
Murray, and Doris Duane of Ken
Murray's "Blackouts of 1943, show,
are to wed in June.
Radio -screen buffoon Red Skelton,
who starred too in the film, will head
the cast of "Whistling in Dixie" when

it is broadcast May 17 by Screen Guild
players.

Bob Burns' Arkansas Traveler pro-

gram Thursday, May 13, will premiere

a new number, "Here in My Arms"
by Pvt. Frank Loesser, writer of the
famous "Praise the Lord and Pass
the Ammunition." A special arrangement is being rehearsed by Spike
Jones and his City Slickers.
The Columbia network's "Sergeant
Gene Autry" show, now touring west-

ern and mid -western Army camps,

was heard over CBS from Camp
Roberts, at Paso Robles, Calif., May 9.
The broadcast was staged in the

Sports Arena, seating more than 2,000
and in addition to songs by the Army
Sergeant, there was a dramatic sketch'

based on the teamwork between air
and ground forces during battle.

George Riley and Helene Heller went

to Camp Roberts May 9th to guest
star .on the Gene Autry show. Riley
is the comedy star of the "Gilmore
Furlough Fun" program over KFI

Friday nights.
Reserved in a special place in John
B. Hughes' clip book is a news story
published in the April 2nd, 1943, issue

of the "Free Voice of Labor"-a specially marked clipping that few of
the readers of the book will be able
to appreciate. For except for its dateline and a small identifying caption
under the masthead, the "Free Voice
of Labor" is printed entirely in He-

brew. The editor sent Hughes the
marked copy of the newspaper after
he had reprinted a broadcast the

Mutual -Don Lee news commentator
had made and in which he had referred to "Nationalism and Culture,"
written several years ago by Rudolf
Rocker.

WANTED
Amplifier block of high power transmitter

to 20 thousand volts. Will also buy
entire transmitter, wave length and wattage
unimportant. Write details.
10

RADIO TELEVISION INSTITUTE
980 Lexington Ave.
New York, N. Y.

d

Memos of an Innocent Bystander

3

for the Chicago "Sun," tonight
10:45 p.m., over WBBM forced ti
. station to move the premiere of ti
program from the Wrigley Buildir
studio to the Civic Theater. Man
i

... !

Wouldn't surprise us if Frank Sinatra bows out of the Lucky
Strike "Hit Parade" in the very near future to take over as summer replace-

ment for Fred Allen.. with Jerry Wayne doing the male vocalisthenics
on both "Parades- ...Though Procter & Gamble would like to have Ralph
Edwards "Truth Or Consequences" continue during the summer months,
Ralph, whose current War Bond sales tour has already reached $40,000,000,

is tired and wants the vacation he needs and richly deserves.... Beginning
tomorrow, name bands, leatured at Frank Dailey's Terrace Room this summer,

will be heard daily (7:30-8 p.m.) over WPAT with Steve Ellis announcing
The orchestras heard on two of the programs, honored with awards
by the Women's National Radio Committee, are under the musical direction
of Don Voorhees.
the NBClassic "Cavalcade of America," one of the
prize -winners, has featured Don's music since 1931 ....It's "No Soup" for a
renewal of Milton Berle on the CBS Campbell's Soup show.... Joe Besser
was being considered as a summer replacement for Red Skelton, but looks
as if the Army has first call on Joe's
services.... Carleton Young will
forget CBS Playhouse assignments for the next few weeks. ...reason, a
juicy part in forthcoming 20th Century -Fox flicker "Guadalcanal Diary."

Johnny Long returns to these parts June 15 and will

introduce a new radio audience -participation show called, "Sing

your song with Johnny Long"....John Tillman, OBS announcer,
will be added to the Paramount Newsreel staff some time this
summer,...Seems to us with the increasing need for Women an-

nouncers, network execs might lend an ear to the "easy to listen to"
voice of Helena, Baroness de Polénzska, who is no stranger to the
mike... -Kate Smith will be chairman of the Father Duffy Canteen
Ball to be held May 29 at the Hotel Astor....Coleman Hawkins,
wizard of the saxophone, has been booked for a concert tour starting
June 13, by Billy Shaw of the Wm. Morris office., ..Martha Stuart,
formerly vocalist with Claude Thornhill's Band and more recently
heard with the "Double Daters," replaces Marie Greene on "All

Time Hit Parade" Friday....Helen Carroll of the "Merry Macs"
replaces Martha in the "Double Daters" quartette ....Ray Sinatra
(cousin of Frank) may head a summer replacement package show
on an important web program....it looks good....Patsy (Ethel
Turp) is being mentioned as the fem lead in Chodorov's Broadway

' personal friends of Marshall Fie]
and Silliman Evans of the "Sun" wi

be among the "First Righters" preset
at the debut.
Taking steps to relieve the poultr

shortage and to provide Thanksgis
ing turkeys for their families, E. I
Borroff, vice-president and genert
manager of the Blue Network's cen
tral division has organized a "privat.
not -for-profit,

help the -war -eft or.
relieve -the -poultry shortage corpora
tion." Corporation's board of director
include E. C. Horstman, Blue's chie
engineer in Chicago; Merrit 5

Schoenfeld, network sales manage
for the central division, and Home
Courchene WENR transmitter engi
neer. Corporation now has turkey;
working twenty -four-hour shifts aj
setting hens.

In the week of participation in Patti

Gibson's
Housewive's
Protective
League" on WBBM in which they ad

vertised for men and women em
ployees the Edison General Electr'
Appliance Co., Inc., there is report
a 65 per cent upturn in war work
recruits.
Joe Kelly, emcee of the "quiz ki
reports one month of dieting on sal

and vegetable fare has reduced h
poundage from 199 pounds to 172,
"The Missus Goes to a Party,"
WBBM's newest fun jamboree, had
its premiere yesterday. Program is
transcribed for broadcast during the;,

luncheon at the Better Homes Insti-,
tute. Cliff Johnson emcees and the
show is heard every Monday, Wednes.'!t'
day and Friday from 4:30-4:45 p.m.
Everett Mitchell, emcee of the "Na' t

show "Those Endearing Young Charms"....!Bill Pennell, former announcer on the "Westinghouse" NBCurrent,

tional Farm and Home Hour," willit
handle the Army -Navy "E" award N

Vine after a three week visit with the folks in Frisco.

Company in

is back at Sunset &

*

*

*

The Frank Orsatti suit against Shirley Temple's parents for
commissions he claims is due him, reveals that Shirley only received
a

Mere Three Thousand Iron Men per, instead of the live grand, press
agents
named .. News Commentator Sydney

Moseley is a busy gent these days
.he's heard across the board daily on MBS, WOR and WMCA....

Ruthrauff & Ryan has bought
a package show, featuring the M -G -M comic
Fred Brady, Joe Derita, Shirley Mitchell and Spike Jones' City
Slickers as
Bob Burns' summer replacement
on NBC....George Ross, former columnist
on World -Telly, has two radio ideas
which belong on the networks...
Winifred Law, Booking and
Audition Head at NBC, left Friday
week vacation with her family in Ft. Worth, Texas.... Was her for a two
face red?
we mean when, at a Theater Wing playlet in Bayside, L.
I. last week, a
local merchant, introduced Gertrude Warner, radio
actress, with "Ladies
and Gentlemen," meet the one and only Gertrude 'Lawrence"....
Jimmy
Durante brands as a canard the report that
success has gone to his nose
....Budd Hulick's victory garden will
not have tomatoes.... says Budd,
"I've been allergic to tomatoes ever since
my early vaudeville days."

--Remember Pearl Harbor

--

ceremony at the Republic Tool & Die '

Chicago on May 134
Mitchell was selected from 20 an
nouncers for the covered assignmen
Marie Beck Simpson, formerly

the Baltimore "Sun," has joined th
Blue's central division press depar
ment under Tony Koelker.

Ita

5000 WATTS
950 on the Dial
Affiliated Station

of the Atlantic
Coast Network
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'For This We Fight" On NBC
AGENCIES
Schedules Prominent Speakers

(Continued from Page 1)
B,L CORUM, sport expert, on "95
Broadway," today aspects of the post -War World and first group will be the nature of
:es from
the second will consider national symposiums, with two or more
tq IC -CBS, 12:05 a.m.).
speakers and a moderator. Subjects
aspects.
C ROLE LANDIS and JOHN GAR Series is presented by the NBC to be discussed in the first group inD, in an adaptation of "Johnny Inter -American University of the Air, clude science, the United Nations,

on the "Screen Guild Play - headed by James Rowland Angell,

,today (WABC-CBS, 10 p.m.).

L LUPINO and PAUL HENREID,

President Emeritus of Yale University

and NBC public service counsellor,
and Sterling Fisher, director of the

EMIL BRISACHER, president of
Brisacher, Davis & Van Norden, will

deliver an address at the luncheon
meeting of the post-war planning
group of the American Marketing
Assn., which will be held tomorrow
world security, alternatives for war, at the Hotel Sheraton. He will disfood and health, world labor, world cuss post-war distribution.
trade, communications, education,
justice and law and the role of the
STEPHANO BROTHERS, Philadel-

,; adaptation of "Now, Voyager," NBC Inter -American University of Americas.
phia, for Marvels and Rameses cigar(WABC-CBS, 9 p.m.).
the Air. The first group of broadcasts
Prominent Guests
etes, has included radio in the media
has
been
prepared
in
cooperation
with
Included among those who will to be used in its coming campaign.
i;E ITURBI, on the Great Artist the Commission to Study the Organiof the "Telephone Hour," to- zation of Peace, of which Professor participate are Supreme Court Justice
Owen Roberts, Senator Claude PepWEAF-NBC, 9 p.m.).
James T. Shotwell is chairman. The per, Elmer C. Davis, Nelson A. Rocke- WARNER BROTHERS, as a result
the enthusiastic reception accorded
second
group
is
in
copresented
feller, Chester C. Davis, Archibald of
HARD ARNOLD, on "Cavalcade
the film, "Mission to Moscow," at its
operation
with
the
Twentieth
Century
MacLeish,
Thomas
W.
Lamont,
David
nerica," today (WEAF-NBC, 8
Fund of which John H. Fahey is Sarnoff, Thomas Watson 'Matthew premiere on the West Coast, have
president.
Woll, James Carey, Eric Johnston, doubled the original half -million -dolUnder Secretary of State Sumner Senator Elbert D. Thomas, Mrs. Og- lar advertising budget of the picture,
DRGE V. DENNY, moderator of
it has been announced by S. Charles
rica's Town Meting of the Air," Welles will conclude the first group den Reid, Anne O'Hare McCormick, Einfeld, W. B. director of advertising
"Information Please," today of broadcasts on the international Francis Harmon, Dean Virginia Gil- and publicity.
aspects on Saturday August 28. Both dersleeve, Senator Warren R. Austin,
IF -NBC, 10:30 p.m.).
Secretary of State Hull and Under Prof. Quincy Wright, Prof. Clyde
Secretary Welles will be heard in Eagleton, Isaiah Bowman, Harlow BUSS JOHNSTON, until recently
4Ip30N WELLES, PETER LORRE 30 -minute addresses, the former on Shapley, Dr.
Angell, Prof. Shotwell, in charge of all CBS programs originid.DOLPHE MENJOU, in "Ceiling "Underwriting Victory" and the latter and Clark M. Eichelberger.
ating in Hollywood, becomes radio
teltited," today (WABC-ORS, 7:15 to be heard on "The Role of the A group of equally prominent in- director of the new Hollywood office
tty'
United States."
dividuals is being selected for the of McCann-Erickson, Inc. While his
time will be principally occupied with
The remaining 11 programs in the second series.
EPH KASTNER, senior editor
Pacific Coast network programs,

e"; HENRY LA CROSSITT,

editor of the "American Maga HERBERT ASBURY, associate
-of "Collier's"; WILLIAM C.

L, executive editor of "True

Communication By Radio Phone Co. Spots On WJZ
Victory Factor In Africa As Part Of State Campaign
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

rons" RALPH DAIGH, execuWashington-A new series of radio
tor of "Motion Picture Maga - communication sets has proved extraand CHET SHAW, managing ordinarily successful in victorious
of "Newsweek," on "True or Army operations in the North African
' today (WJZ-Blue Network, campaign, it was reported over the
.m.).
week-end by Lt. Col. A. A. McCrary,

The New York Telephone

Johnston will be available for radio
consultation for the accounts of both
Pacific Coast and Eastern offices.

Co.,

AUGUST J. BRUHN, former cousing five one -minute live announce- manager
of the Los Angeles office
ments weekly, this week launched a of McCann-Erickson,
Inc., is ap13 -week campaign on WJZ.
The
manager of the Hollywood
schedule on WJZ is part of a state- pointed
and Burt Cochran, former cowide campaign in radio and, other office;
media in which the company will ap- manager of the Los Angeles office,

Signal Corps, who has just returned peal to the public to discontinue becomes manager of that office.
ítL FICKES, designer and pilot from an inspection trip in North long distance telephone calls as much
as possible. Batten, Barton, Durstine Owens-Illinois Previews
ghter-than-air craft, on the Africa.
Especially useful have been the & Osborn, New York, is the agency.
to to Youth" program, tomorrow
Effective May 17, Lever Bros. ComSeries Via Closed Circuit
;F -NBC, 7:30 p.m.).
five -pound "Walkie -Talkies," he said,

with infantry patrols and others in pany has renewed for six weeks its

the
lines enthusiastic about campaign on WJZ for Lifebuoy soap.
Owens-Illinois Glass Co. in conTAMIROFF, at "Duffy's," these front
combination receiver -senders, Five transcribed one -minute an- nection with its new series of 25 -minrow (WJZ-Blue Network, 8:30 light
enough to hold in one hand and nouncements are used weekly through ute shows starting today on CBS,
almost as easy to operate as a tele- Ruthrauff & Ryan, New York.
previewed the show on Friday via
1VI

phone handset. They like the sim-

ÉEN FARRELL, soprano, and plicity of operation-the automatic
ARD HERRMANN, conducting switcn, for instance, to turn the set
olumbia Concert Orchestra, on on and then "press -to -talk" button, by

Franklin D. Roosevelt will be
'in a broadcast over the Colum-

ttwork as she gives her views
abor's Role in the War Effort"
the convention of the Textile
trs Union of America at CarHall, New York, Wednesday,
12, from 3:15-3:30 p. m.

The

Lady will be introduced by

Rieve, president of the union.
speech is an important event
e four -day union convention.
notices from the New York
uarters to 600 locals and joint
11

Newest

addition to

studio audiences in numerous cities
where the firm has plants and distribution. The 118 outlets on the netthe WING work were utilized. Don Thornburgh

(Dayton, Onio) family group is Jerry
from a Miller,
new-born son of "Chuck"
production manager of the
Another novel set which has stood Miller,
the test of combat in Africa is the station.
"Cavalry Guidon Set" which now is of battlefield conditions, has also come
used by many services other than through with flying colors in the tank
cavalry. This portable transmitter combats and artillery duels of the
and receiver, with a longer range North African theater. These tank
than the "Wakkie-Talkie," is built in and artillery radios operate on the
two sections-one is strapped to the FM principle. A feature of the tank
communication man's chest, acting as sets is push-button tuning, enabling
a mount for the loudspeaker horn the radio operator to select his chanwhich serves also as the microphone nel instantly, and 'insuring against
mouthpiece. The other components detuning as a result of the vibration
of the set are installed on a guidon of the tank. Other aspects of the
staff, the upper part of which is the vibration problem have been solved
antenna. The guidon staff can be by construction of a ruggedness
mounted in a cavalry boot, on a which was unknown to radio equipmotor vehicle, or the ground.
ment used in civilian life.

ation to Music," tomorrow which the set is converted
IC -CBS, 11:30 p.m.).
receiver to a sender.

;. Roosevelt To Speak

Stork News

CBS vice-president on the Coast was
heard from New York also an Owens
Glass official. Others were picked up

out - o f -town, including Gardner

Cowles, Jr. head of the OW I Domestic

Bureau heard from Washington.
In New York studios the orchestra
under the direction of David Broeck-

man was heard, also Frank Parker
tenor, and Fletcher Wiley, as "The
Home Front Reporter" which is the
title of the program. Eleanor Steber,
Met. opera soprano, on a concert
tour, was picked up in Atlanta. She
will be in town for the show's

premiere.

Gatherings heard the closed circuit

preview and talks

in Washington,
Baltimore, Toledo, Chicago a n d
states, with 400,000
A
static
-free
radio
system,
for
the
A number of other sets, short range
adherents, request members armored force and the Field Artillery,
other key cities on the Coast,
and long range, have also played an various
tie to CBS stations for Mrs.
middle west and south. Only speaker
designed
by
Signal
Corps
engineers
to
important
part
in
coordinating
the
velt's message.
on regular program series will be
'overcome the noise and interference operations of the allied forces.
Wiley.
in 33

-i
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DEW BUMS

WORDS AND MUSIC

KGKO, Fort Worth and Dallas:

By HERMAN PINCUS

A. Harris & Company, local department store, direct, spot anns., five
per week, 22 anns.; Ex -Lax, Inc.,
through Joseph Katz Company, NYC,

transcribed anns., three per week,
21 anns.; Direct Mattress Co., direct,
news, one per week, tf; Bond Stores,
Inc., Bond Clothes; Neff -Rogow, Inc.,

news, three per week, 52 programs;
Stores of Texas, foods,
direct, spot anns., 52 or more; Plough,
Safeway

(St. Joseph Aspirin & Penetro
Nose Drops), through Lake-SpiroInc.,

Shurman, transcribed anns., three

per week, 78 or more; McGaugh Hosiery Mills, (Air -Maid Hosiery),
through Rogers & Smith Agency,
Dallas, studio programs, two per

week, 104 programs; Dallas Power
& Light, through Bozell & Jacobs Adv.,
spot anus., eight per week, 52 or

more; Little Palace Cafe, direct, spot
three per week, 156 anns.;
Safeway Stores of Texas, (retail
anns,,

stores), direct, "The Mystery Chef,"

Blue Net, five per week, 65 programs;
Acousticon Institute of D 11 a s ,
(Acousticon Dictograph), direct, spot
anns., one per week, 13 weeks; W. B.
Caldwell Company (Division of Sterling Drug), through Sherman & Mar-

quette, transcribed anns.

Blue Network's Board
Reelects All Officers
(Continued from Page 1)

charge of stations; Fred M. Thrower,
Jr., vice-president in charge of sales;
E. R. Borroff, vice-president in charge
of the central division; Don E. Gilman,

vice-president in charge of the western division; Lunsford P. Yandell,
vice-president; Charles E. Rynd,
treasurer; Lewis MacConnach, secre-

tary; Alexander D. Nicol, controller;
Anthony M. Hennig, assistant treasurer; Robert D. Swezey, assistant se-

cretary, and Christian Pfautz,
sistant secretary.

as-

Eisenhower Leaving OWI
To Head Kansas State 'U'
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Milton S. Eisenhower,
associate director of the OWI has re-

signed his post to accept the presidency of Kansas State University, it
was , announced on Friday. He will
leave the OWI Sept. 1. Eisenhower,
former press chief for the Department of Agriculture and more recently

director of the War Relocation

Authority, is a brother of General
Dwight D. Eisenhower, commander
of the campaign in North Africa.

McNeil, Levine At ACPA
John McNeil, manager of WJZ;
Leon Levine, CBS assistant director
of
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education,

delivered

addresses

late last week at the annual meeting
of the American College Publicity
Association held at the Hotel New
Yorker. They spoke on "Radio and
Education in Wartime."

LAST week, this scribbler and several million other Fred Allen fans were
treated to a funny skit dealing with Fred's attempts at gaining admission to the Paramount theater (via the almost unheard of method among
thespians, of actually purchasing a ducat at the boxoflice). If only Portland
Hof fá s sour -visaged hubby had borrowed a pair of pants that choked his

-_

To the Colors)
HAL LAWRENCE, former C:;
Windsor, Ont., announcer is noµ
Lawrence with the R.C.A.F. HE
left for Toronto Manning Pool tc

up his new duties.
BILL

THEIMAN,

formerl3

ankles, or at least have had the presence of mind to have borrowed the
tow chain of his car, and dangled same from his watch -fob pocket, he

WCAE, Pittsburgh, Pa., now i
PFC stripes....IRMA LOOMIS.
ports all is well at Fort Ogleth

might have passed as a dyed-in-the-wool jitterbug and would have had no
trouble finding a seat.... but Fred evidently is one, who finds the transition

WAAC training. She was a seer
in the WCAE sales department.

from the good old one-step or turkey trot, a bit too rapid, and as for
changing his apparel for a zoot suit with a cleat seat....that was asking
for too much, even if it meant that Allen would have to be content with
the music of the "umbrella man," or even the vocalizing of -Uncle Jim"
instead of the majestic rhythmic symphonies of King (Harry) James the First

... But, Fred, we stray far afield and as your friend Falstaff might say,
"of this idle prattle enough, let's get to the essential stuff." Thus, heeding
the not -so -subtle hint to get on with what we originally intended saying,
before going of f on a tangent, we go right back to what we meant to convey.

Merely an observation of Paramount theater statistics after the first week
of James' tenure there. 165.000 jitterbugs and 14 ordinary humans, listened
to 43 performances, the James musicians, averaged a loss in weight of six
pounds each, and the check room found the following numbers of uncalled
for items. Eighty-fgur pairs of rubbers, 24 rain coats (looks like even Jupe
Pluvius couldn't get inside and angrily shed his tears for spite) 65 fountain
pens, 18 wrist watches (the owners probably removing these time pieces
the better to count the "beats to the bar,") 27 pipes and 93 zoot hats. The
fact that one pair of garters, was found lends credence to the theory that
only one traitor to Jitterbugdom was successful in gaining entrance.

Left hand on the Keys: Three years ago, Frank Sinatra, then

vocalist with Harry James, sang the vocal for the recording of "All

Or Nothing At All," which Lou Levy published but due to the
Ascap-Radio war, couldn't get to first base....The record will be
re -issued May 15 and "Lucky" Lou stands to have the summer's
outstanding hit on his hands....Paul Pioneer Music Corp. has three
new tunes set for a plug. "On the Bridge of Marco Polo" written
by Harry Kogen, NBC Meastro and "Whitey" Berquist and "On A
Circular Staircase" and "Your Kids and Mine," the latter two
ditties written by two real old friends of Tin Pan Alley, Gene and
Glenn....Sesac officials point out that the increase in the use of

vocal transcriptions is the natural result of the Petrillo Instrumental
Recording Ban....The confidential circular sent to Ascap members
last week, telling how "easy" it is for members to have amendments
adopted, is handing most AS"CAPtured" a hearty laugh ....ain't we
(they) got fun?

*

*

*

Radiology: Fulton Lewis, Jr., MBS commentator on
National Affairs,

definitely is no "Gentleman Farmer".. .He spent a week "vacation" at his
75 -acre vegetable farm down in Southern Maryland and his calloused mitts
prove it. ..The Blue Network is readying an additional spot
for Helen
O'Connell, blonde bombshell of song.. .Helen will continue to thrush on
the Monday evening "Rhythm Road" stanza....Lieut. Norman Weiser, former
"Radio Daily" staffer, was the idea man behind the successful drive Paula
Stone, WNEW news commentator made, in recruiting several hundred
women
volunteers for important Army work. ..Leo Cherne's MBSeries "Impact" will
be heard at 6:45-7 p.m. Sundays beginning next Sunday.. ..Alan Courtney,
ace personality of WOV, start a p.a. at Loew's State, week of June 3rd
.... Hildegarde recently pointed out to listeners that she really doesn't have
to sing for a living because she owns the Champaign concession
at the
Kaiser Shipyards.... the loudest guffaws came from a
visitor in town
named Henry J. Kaiser.

*
-Be A Rational National-

Ga., where she is taking her

CARL MATTISON, WOKO, All

announcer, is now in the Qua

master Corps, attached to the
Forces at Keesler Field, Miss...
GOUGH, former WOKO control

has been inducted and is
Upton, N. Y.

at

LT. SETH DENNIS, former

, the Blue's sales promotion

ment, has completed Ordnance

Candidate School. He has b
signed to the Staff of Faculty
Ordnance School,

Aberdee

where his job is the writing a
ing of technical manuals used
Ordnance Department.
TEXIE HOLLE, singer and y

on the "Shady Valley Folks"
grams over Mutual and KWK
Louis, has reported to Jefferson
racks for induction.

Hymes Succeeds Connor
In OWI Station Relaticl
(Continued from Page 1)

come public relations chief for e
Mutual Broadcasting System.
Hymes title in the OWI
director of station relations and l
search. The job as head of rese N
is a new one.
will!j

Time Buyers Interested
In Four Coast Regions
lI'cst Coast Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Los Angeles-Eastern time buy

are showing more interest than eve*

the four Pacific Coast regional
works, according to Kevin Sw
sales

promotion

manager

o

Pacific Blue, who has just retu
from a trip to Chicago and

York.

Each year the volum

business placed on the four Ne

eastern accounts has shown a he
increase, and it is estimated tha

billings they will have on the

Nets for 1943 will reach $1,300,

AMP Sets Renewals.
Associated Music Publishers,
has completed a new licensing as

ment with KGA, Spokane, Wj
and extended existing agree
with the following stations:

Monterey, KHSL, Chico, Calif.;
Yakima, Wash.; KORE, Eu
KRNR, Roseburg, Ore.; WJEJ, Ha
town,

Md.;

WLOL,

MinneaP

KMO, Tacoma; KICA, Clovis,
Mex.
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A WAR MESSAGE
to

ALL EMPLOYERS
* From the United States Treasury Department *
WINNING THIS WAR is going to take the
mightiest effort America has ever

made-in men, materials, and money!
An important part of the billions of
dollars required to produce the planes,

tanks, ships, and guns our Army and
Navy need must come from the sale of
Defense Bonds. Only by regular pay-

day by pay-day investment of the

each time his allotments accumulate to
an amount sufficient to purchase a Bond.

You are under no obligation, other
than your own interest in the future of
your country, to install the Plan after
you and your employees have given it
consideration.

WHAT THE PAY -ROLL SAVINGS
PLAN DOES

American people can this be done.
Facing these facts, your Government
needs, urgently, your cooperation with
your employees in immediately enrolling
them in
A PAY -ROLL SAVINGS PLAN
The voluntary Pay -Roll Savings Plan
(approved by organized labor) provides
for regular purchases by your employees

of Defense Bonds through voluntary
pay -roll allotments.

All you do is hold

the total funds authorized from payroll allotments in a separate account and
deliver a Defense Bond to the employee

1. It provides immediate cash now

to produce the finest, deadliest fighting

equipment art Army and Navy ever
needed to win.
2. It gives every
American wage earner the opportunity
for financial participation in National
Defense.

3. By storing up wages, it

will reduce the current demand for consumer goods while they are scarce, thus
retarding inflation. 4. It reduces the

percentage of Defense financing that
must be placed with banks, thus putting
our emergency financing on a sounder
basis.

S. It builds a reserve buying

power for the post-war purchase of
civilian goods to keep our factories running after the war. 6. It helps your
employees provide for their future.

Make Every Pay Day BOND DAY

U. S. Defense BONDS * STAMPS
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Coast-to-Coasty,y
RONALD DAWSON, formerly of

"Fighting Mother of Brooklyn" will be

WWRL, Woodside, L. I., "1600 Club,"

The Very Rev. Austin Pardu

Charleston, has joined the title conferred on Mrs. Mary Carey by conducted by Fred Barr, celebrates of St, Paul's Cathedral, l
first anniversary May 13. Program heard Monday nights over Mut
the staff of WIP, Philadelphia, as pro- City Council Vice -Chairman Sharkey in a its
duction manager. He takes over the Mother's Day broadcast over WBNY, has proven a success, pulling better WGR, is co-author of "Lif
than 3,000 pieces of mail weekly. Fred There" with Sgt. Johnny Bart
duties of Varner Paulsen, who is now Brooklyn. Mrs. Carey. mother of 16 smiles
his way through three hours "Boy with the Bible" on I
in the Army. Dawson is returning to children, has six sons in the armed forces,
spinning listener's favorite records backer's raft in the Pacific. Bo.
radio after service in World War II a seventh about to be inducted; two of
interviewing name bandleaders be released soon by Scribner'
in the Coast Guard. He was wounded daughters work in the Navy Yard. Sta- and
has aroused such a personal inin the invasion of North Africa and tion will dine Mrs. Carey and a daughter, and
New at WING, Dayton, is Jack
because of his wounds was honorably treat them to a show, provide flowers, terest that listeners have started fan
clubs in his honor known as ,"Barr- well-known sports announcer in t
and then interview them over the air.
discharged.
WCHS,

Ette" Clubs.

west and formerly with the West

The St. Paul contestants on "Quiz
Network. At present, Welch is e
A new
transcription announcement with the locally -sponsored "Mal
Free Press, has begun a ten-minute sports of the Twin Cities," WCCO's weekly
series
has
been
completed
by
the
Lester
battle,
almost
bankrupt
Max
Karl,
St.
and -Sports of All Sorts." with nu
broadcast over WJR, Detroit, addressed
to the swing -shift workers. Show is aired Paul emcee for the show. He started Harrison Associates for Brenner Brothers. signments pending for the Summ
Dale Stafford, sports editor of the Detroit

to 12:30 the program with a 'bankroll of $120, N. Y., original store. The jingles created Fall.
a.m., and is sponsored by the Tool Shop, and ended up -by giving away all and produced by Joe Bloom, originator of
except for one five dollar bill. Con- the Adler Elevator Shoe series, has been Mark Starr, director of the
local hardware concern.
s
testants were the Semper Fidelis Club placed on WMCA and WHN. New York. tional department of Intern;
KTUL, Tulsa, Thursday night all - of St. Paul and the Semper Fidelis Series features Joe Cook and Joe Duey. Ladies Garment Workers Unio:

five times weekly, from 12:20

soldier remote -control broadcast from Club of Minneapolis, the famed orWINS, N. Y., devoted all day May
Camp Gruber, 80 miles from Tulsa, ganization of mothers and wives of
This is the first time in 6, from 7 a.m. to 1 a.m. to promoting
has proved so popular that camp Marines.
authorities plan to provide open air over four years of broadcasting that the Office of Civilian Defense. Among
facilities so that those who have been any one team has walked away with the distinguished speakers of the day
unable to gain entrance to service that much prize money.
was Newbold Morris, president of the
centers can see the show. Preceding

each week's broadcast is a vaudeville Quietly going "mad" at WHIO. Dayton.
show provided by Hey Rube, Inc., of are General Manager Bob Moody, and
Tulsa, of which Glenn Condon, KTUL his assistant Lester Spencer, over the odd news editor is president. Hey Rube hour game schedules of the Cincinnati
was organized last fall to provide en- Reds. In one week, one of the games,

cussed "Education in Freedom

Want" in a broadcast over k
N. Y. at the annual conferee
the League of Industrial Demi
in the Hotel McAlpin....Jack
weekly series on radio person

City Council and Acting Mayor in entitled "The Radio Beam." Gu
LaGuardia's absence. Dean James M. the first show was Jerry Way
Landis, national director of OCD, was he followed in succeeding wee
heard in a talk originating in Wash- Helen O'Connell and Frank Si
ington.

*

*

*

tertainment for soldiers on Sunday which are aired play-by-play, was called WKNY, Kingston, N. Y., gave on -the leave in Tulsa. Now Condon and Hey for 10:30 a.m.. another at 4:00 p.m., an- spot -cooperation recently to Gretchen HolRube take the show to the soldiers. other at 8:00 p.m., and a fourth at the berg and Jane Northep, of the U. S.
*
*
*
normal time. 2:00 p.m.
Department of Agriculture, who came in
The first fatality of World War R
to Kingston to spread word about the

WTAG, Worcester,

is

airing ti

spots labelled "This Minute- anal
ments. They tell what is happenings
where in the world at that minute
are followed by a brief message
sponsor.

Typical

is

"This

minutli

WLIB, Brooklyn, celebrated the Department's need for girls interested in people are catching cold, America:,
phis is John Elgen Poor, announcer at
103rd
anniversary of the birth of the stenographic work in Washington. The licking 30.000 postage stamps" a
WHBQ for five years until he enlisted Russian
composer Peter Ilyitch recruiters went on the air almost immedi- criminals have lust been caught."
in the Army Air Force last October. He Tschaikowsky, born May 7, 1840, with ately, and station sprinkled the schedule
was killed instantly when a Jeep he was an hour memorial concert on Fri- with spot announcements. Response was
John K. Chapel, news Comm
driving overturned at Naples. Fla., May 1. day, featuring Tschaikowsky selec- more than satisfactory.
of KROW, Oakland, Calif., an
*
*
national lecturer on world
tions. In the evening, the station
addressed the recent luncheon
From WSAZ, Huntington, W. Va., marked the 110th anniversary of the
Ann
Ginn,
women's
program
direccomes the report of a switch in per- birth of Austrian composer Johannes tor for WTCN, Minneapolis, has been ing of the Oakland Advertisin
sonnel along the lines of the W. Va. Brahms with a 30 -minute memorial appointed State Chief of household His subject was "Will Russ'
network. Clinton Prescott of the concert featuring famous Brahms'
salvage campaigns by the War Pro- Japan?"
commercial department staff has gone compositions.
duction Board. Mrs. Ginn has been
to WPAR in Parkersburg, and that
chairman of the women's divi- Over 500 Outlets Mark
station in its turn has sent Mildred The WAAC Caravan, touring New Eng- state
sion of general salvage, and her new
Belgium's Invasion
Chernoff to take over for him at land, will be in Hartford May 12 and the
duties
will concentrate on collection
WSAZ.
CBS
regional
broadcast
will
be
fed
the
of
waste
household
fats,
tin
and
nylon
*
*
To commemorate the anniv
network by WDRC. Hartford. To plug and silk hosiery. Though in complete
Arch McDonald, CBS-WTOP, Washing- the show, WDRC is interviewing local charge of these activities, which en- of the invasion of Belgium, a
ton sports commentator and winner of the WAAC personnel on various shows, and tails a good deal of traveling, she of special programs will be `it
1942 Sporting News trophy, was guest is using a series of spots to publicize will retain her various activities with today. More than 500 stations t
out the U. S., will air a tra
speaker at the supper rally in Charlotte. where tickets are available.
the station.
dramatization
"The
of
N. C.. which marked the opening of the
*
*
local YMCA membership drive under the
WSAI. Cincinnati, will broadcast a Pledge," written 'by Margaret
WMMN,
Fairmont,
W.
Va.,
is
conchairmanship of A. D. Willard, Jr., gen- tributing its share to that 12.9 per special -events program called "The Circus CBS news writer. The transo
true detail the
eral manager of WBT. Charlotte.
cent increase of women in radio. Is Here." The program heralds the ap- portrays inmany
Belgians
Georgianne Murray production man- pearance in Cincinnati of the Cole Broth- resistance
the Nazi rolled over th
ager, and Jane Schultz, continuity ers Circus and will feature backstage when
Over the NBC network at 6:
writer are being groomed by pro- visits with star acts. circus band music EWT,
there will be broadcasts
gram director John MacKercher to and sawdust atmosphere. James Cassidy, Belgian
Ambassador in Wash
fit in, should any emergency arise WLW-WSAI special events director, is
Count Robert Van der Strata
in the announcing staff. Right now handling the circus broadcast.
thoz, and' a pickup from Mon
the frequency -fillies are busy with
a talk by Prime Minister
171I8119120 21 22 23
spot and relief announcing.
In
observance
of
National
Hospital
Pierre Dupong of Luxemburg,
3,25.26!11;28 29 30
Day,
tomorrow,
WELI,
New
Haven,
An OWI-NBC shortwave br
Katherine Clark, WCAU. Philadelphia, will broadcast the Rotary Club Dinto Belgium will feature Belgi
woman commentator, will emcee the ner
May 10
in the New Haven Hospital Din- basador-at-large Georges Theu
Anniversary Program" being
Scotty Maclean
Lee Reiser
broadcast tomorrow.' Show commemorates ing Room. Speakers will be Jane Day Belgian State Minister F.
Hamilton, president of the American Cauwelaert,
Alma Sandra Mansell Betty Shaffer
the founding of the Corps, and has been Hospital
Association and Mrs. Almira
On Saturday night CBS's "
arranged by WCAU in cooperation with
George Allen
Jack Sheldon
executive secretary of the to the Nation" included details
the War Service Command of the Poor Wickenden,
National
Nytrsing Council for War the Belgian Army Training Ca
Richard Club.
Service.
Joliette, Canada.
among radio men in uniform from Mom.
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TEN CENTS

Webs Lose FCC Decision
ommonsRadioGroup
Mans New CBC Probe
Montreal-Canada's parliamentary
dio committee will be reconvened
consider the organziation and poliIs of CBC. The Dominion House of
9mmons decided on this action after

ree hours debate at the close

of

'rich they approved a resolution of
:tj. Gen. L. R. LaFleche, Minister
I National War Services, to set up
is

special committee to deal this

s;sion with CBC affairs.
cordon Graydon, opposition chief,

i'erred to the final report of the
scial committee last year which re (Continued on Page 2)

"his Is The Army" Plans
Dropped By Chesterfields
sponsorship of "This Is
Army," which was scheduled to
t on CBS Tuesday, May 25, under
nsorship of Liggett & Myers Tab.
for Chesterfields, has been
pped. Four programs more or less

a trial run were planned to be
nd 9:30-10:30 p.m., EWT, with IryBerlin and servicemen in the

with benefits to be derived by
Iroposed
After
')my and Navy relief funds.
(Continued on Page 2)

23C And Blue To Mark

Birthday Of Air Mail

'he 25th anniversary of the first

a mail flight will be observed in spe-

Chronological
Highlights
(Important Dates in FCC -Web Dispute)
1938:
March 18: FCC votes investigations of networks,

Nov. 14: Hearings open before FCC committee of four.
1939: May 19: Hearings end.
1940: June 12: Committee of four reports to FCC.
1941:
May 2: FCC issues "Report On Chain Broadcasting" and
new network regulations.
June 2-20: Senate Interstate Commerce Committee holds

hearings on resolution by Senator White to authorize
a study of the network regulations and the power of the
FCC to issue them.
Oct. 11: FCC, following petition by Mutual and further
hearings, issues revised rules.
Oct. 30: CBS and NBC file injunction suit in New York
District Court to restrain FCC from putting new regulations into effect.
Nov. 8: FCC moves to dismiss complaint on jurisdictional
grounds.
Nov. 12 : Federal Court suspends new rules pending hearing preliminary injunction.
1942:

Feb. 21: U. S. District Court (N. Y.) dismisses CBS

and NBC suits on grounds of lack of jurisdiction.
April 14: House Interstate Commerce Committee begins
hearings on bill introduced by Rep. Sanders to rewrite
Communications Act of 1934.

a 1 NBC. On May 16 from the Wash -

April 30: U. S. Supreme Court hears oral arguments on
appeals by CBS and NBC from New York District
Court rulings.

fim 1:30 to 1:45 p.m., EWT. speeches

June 1: U. S. Supreme Court reverses U. S. District

rI

broadcasts by the Blue Network

ton airport where the first mail
(i ht was begun, the Blue will air
(Continued on Page 5)

R inehen's Cuts
Open squawk by Walter Win.
ti rhell that his stuff was being ,"Blue
ti pencilled," brought various stories
in the press regarding the cuts,
9i one about Capital dissension and
I, the other about a Congressman's
p, son. Meanwhile the S200,000 suit
against the columnist by "Cissie"
I: Patterson, was dropped in court

i

yesterday.

Court and remands case for full review on the merits.

July 2: House Interstate Commerce Committee ends
hearings on Sanders Bill.
Oct. 8: New York District Court hears arguments on the
CBS and NBC suits.
Nov. 16: New York District Court dismisses CBS and
NBC suits.
1943:
Feb. 10-11: U. S. Supreme Court hears arguments on the
merits.
May 10: U. S. Supreme Court in 5-2 decision upholds the
FCC but leaves desirability of new rules up to Congress.

Majority Opinion,
Views Congress
As Next Step

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-U. S. Supreme

Court yesterday favored the
FCC in its decision on chain
broadcasting, the high court

voting 5 to 2, with the majority
opinion written by Justice

Frankfurter to the effect that
NBC and CBS were subject
to such restrictions as might
be imposed by the FCC. How (Continued on Page 6)

CBS Latin Amer. Net
Completing First Year
CBS Network of the Americasfirst radio chain linking the United
States with its 20 neighbor republics
to the south-completes one year of
full-scale operations on Wed., May
19. In observance of the occasion,
musical greetings from New York,
Buenos Aires,

Argentina; Santiago

(Chile) and Havana (Cuba) are to be
(Continued on Page 5)

"T. or C." Sets New Record
In War Sales -Admissions
Seattle-An all-time record for War

Bond purchases as admissions to a
radio show was set here when $32,112,625 in cash was paid by local resi-

dents who wanted to witness Ralph
Edwards' "Truth or Consequences"
NBC show. The previous high -mark
(Continued on Page 2)

Fly Silent
Washington-James Lawrence
Fly, chairman of the FCC, refused
to comment yesterday on the deci-

sion of the U. S. Supreme Court
upholding the FCC's chain broadcasting rules. Fly declared that he

had not read the decision fully and
would withhold statement until he
had studied it carefully. It is believed, however, that an official
FCC statement will be made today.

'*1
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"T. or C." Sets New Record
Commons Radio Group
Plans New CBC Probe In War Sales -Admissions
(Continued from Page 1)
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suited in drastic changes in CBC personnel and declared the probe of the
committee showed that CBC had too
many bosses and that the Governors
had responsibilities they failed to dis-
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(Continued from Page 1)

for Bond admissions to an Edwards'
show was $10,500,000.
The 32 -million figure

raises to

$69,616,853-in cash, not pledges-the
amount of War Bonds the show has
sold in admissions during nine weeks
charge.
Another point emphasized by Gray- of its cross-country tour. The original
don was that the Board of Governors 13 -week goal of $20,000,000 is just a

When
refused to pallid recollection now.
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York, last session repeatedly
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, hand over to the House Committee Edwards topped that quota in only
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- the minutes of their meetings, and he five weeks, Treasury officials and
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester insisted that this be done this session radio people 'predicted he would go
B. Bahn, Vice -President; Charles A. Alicoate,
Published daily

e

even if some of the questions dealt on to a total of thirty or forty milwith in these minutes had to be with- lion. Now pushing seventy million, he
held from the public. He further de- still has four more cities to go.
manded that the exact status of the "Truth of Consequences" opened its
CBC, whether as a Crown organiza- tour in Pawtucket, March 13, starting
tion or private corporation, be clari- out with a comparatively small
fied.
$504,000 in sales. Then as it headed
into the hinterland it began picking
Political Interference Denied

RAY MORGAN, producer of "Breakfast
Sardis" heard over the Blue Network, left
Hollywood yesterday following program conf
ences at Rockefeller Center.

H. H. HOLTHOUSER. national sales and pron

tion manager of WA'I, Birmingham, Ala.,
New York.
of CBS.
BOB

is

Called yesterday at the headquart

HOPE,

FRANCES

LANGFORD,

VE

'

tr

VAGUE and other members of the comedia
program company, now on a coast -to -coast
of service camps, will broadcast tonight's
gram from Montgomery, Ala.

pi i

-

M. J. Coldwell, CCF leader, warned up steam.

against any attempt to form a chain
of independent stations in Canada
under private control. For such a
system to be established under private ownership would be a violation

Edwards and his troupe are also

playing Army camps between -broadcasts, making a point of reaching
those off the usual path of entertain-

ment tours. Edwards is also origin-

of the principles underlying this great ating special local broadcasts in each
national enterprise, he declared.
city for the War Manpower Commis-

Near the conclusion of his speech sion.
Coldwell admitted the committee last Accompanying him are Announcer
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Net session had to deal with distasteful Cliff Engle, Producer Herb Moss,
High Low Close
Chg. matters, including the demotion of Writer Phil Davis, Stage Manager Al
Am. Tel. Cr Tel.
1531/2 152% 1527/s
Maj. Gladsone Murray from the post Paschal and Secretary Lillie Engel.
231/s
CBS A
+ % of general manager, but he called on On May 15 "T. or C." appears in Port231/4 231/4 23
223/4 23
CBS B
+
the committee this session to deal land, Oregon, and the following week
215/8 213/8 21%
Crosley Corp.
371/2 37
Gen. Electric
311/4
with constructive policies.
invades Salt Lake City.
225/a
Philco
213/4 22
1/4
Maj. Gen. LaFleche, who is the
121/4 117/8
12
RCA Common
cabinet minister responsible for the "This Is The Army" Plans
RCA First Pfd
68
68
68
121/2
121/8
12%
Stewart -Warner
conduct and policies of CBC, briefly
Westinghouse
943/4
941/2 941/2 + 1 1/4 concluding the debate, flatly denied
Dropped By Chesterfields
Zenith Radio
30
291/2
30
+ 3/4
been any political interferNEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
30% 301/4 305/e +1/4 ence with OBC. Earlier in the debate
Confiuurd from Page 1)
Hazeltine Corp.
4%
Nat. Union Radio
41/e
45/e + % Dr. J. J. McCann (South Renfrew), clearing with U. S. Army officials,
OVER THE COUNTER
who
headed
the
last
session
committhere developed a query from AFRA
Bid
Asked
tee, reviewed last year's work.
which went on record as not being
Farnsworth Tel. Cr Rad
91/4 101/4
Those
comprising
the
committee
opposed to any show that would aid
Stromberg-Carlson
10
11
this year are: E. O. Bertrand (Pres- the servicemen's relief funds, but
WJR (Detroit)
2311 ..
(Monday, May 10)

1/4

-

cott), Russell Boucher (Carleton), was opposed to servicemen being used
Mrs. Casselman, Lionel Chevrier, M. for commercial programs wherein the
N. Y. Telephone Renews
J. Coldwell, John Diefenbaker, J. L. sponsor benefited thereby. A. L. BerState Spot Campaign Douglas (Queens), E. Durocher (Mon- man, business representative for
treal), Sarto Fournier, E. G. Hansell, This Is The Army, Inc., is reported
The New York Telephone Co. has Olof Hanson (Skeena), Douglas Hazen to have concurred with AFRA.
renewed its spot campaign over WOR, (St. John, N.B.), Gordon Isnor (HaliNewell -Emmett is the agency for
WJZ, and WEAF in New York City, fax), Gen. LaFleche, J. L. LaFlamme, Chesterfield cigarettes.
Dr.
McCann,
J.
E. Mathews, J. P.
and four stations each in Buffalo and
Syracuse. Announcements, which are Mullins, A. S. Rennie, Douglas Ross, Clark Re -Signs On Blue

aired once daily, five times weekly, W. P. Telford, J. P. Tripp and Dr.

SHEP CHARTOC, publicity director of WBB Vol

Columbia affiliate in Chicago, left for Illin fd
last night after having been here since
t'
1;

Wednesday.

FULTON LEWIS. JR., WOL-Mutual's comme ip
tator on national affairs. is off on a ne
gathering trip. He will broadcast today fry
Louis.

St.

ELMER PETERSON. member of NBC's Lond e
staff, has arrived in Sweden as a guest of t If
Swedish Press Club. With
ican writers, he will be

the country.

several other Ames
taken on a tour

PARKS JOHNSON and WARREN HULL are
Schenectady, N. Y., for the airing of tonight
"Vox Pop" show from the upstate city.
ZAC FREEDMAN, publicity director of tl

Ted Collins organization returned to New Yo
this week after having scheduled stopovers
San Francisco, Des Moines and Chicago.
J.

ROBERT GULICK,

assistant general

mare

ager of the Mason-Dixon Radio Group, and MR
GULICK, have returned to Lancaster after
I'
business and vacation trip to New York.
HENRIETTE K. HARRISON,
national rad t
director of the National Council of Y.M.C.A It
who recently returned from Columbus, leaves ti
day for a tour of Connecticut and norther
Pennsylvania, where she will deliver seven
addresses on the subject, "Interpreting th

Service Agency via Radio in Wartime."
DORIS CORWITH, lecturer in the public set
vice department of NBC. who spoke in Buffal
yesterday over WBEN, will lecture at Phil4
delphia tomorrow before the Society of Au
motive Engineers.

HAROLD E. FELLOWS has returned to Bost
station manager of WEEI had been h
for business talks at CBS.

The

two days

PARKS JOHNSON

and WARREN HULL

Schenectady, N. Y., yesterday for the
of the "Vox Pop" program over CBS.

air

Horn & Hardart Renews
WEAF 'Children's Hou

Horn & Hardart's "Children's Ho
D. L. Clark Co. has renewed "Where ( Sundays, 10: 30-11:30 a,m., EWT) , h
a second 13 been renewed for another year
weeks on the Blue Network, effective fective May 30, on WEAF, Dd'

are an appeal to the public not to

Veniot.

war business or in the cast of an emergency. Company is also sponsoring
"Odd Side of the News" program, five
minute show on WABC, which is also
renewed five times weekly from 8:208:25 a,m., EWT.

Forrest Succeeds Webb May 30. The program features John
Clements Co., Philadelphia, hand)
William E. Webb, manager of NBC's Gunther and
John Vandercook in a the account. The "Children's Hou
Public Service Promotion Division, news commentary
heard
on
110
starecently commissioned lieut. (j.g.) in tions in behalf of Clark candy. Walker hag' been a radio feature since 193

make long-distance calls except for

,

r

Do We Stand?" for

making it one of the oldest juven
the Navy and now at the Quonset, & Downing is the agency.
R. I., naval base for indoctrination
programs on the air. It has occupi
its present spot on WEAF since Ju
has been succeeded by Arthur L. For1939.
Southernaires' Iternary rest of the network promotion deHutton Moves To WJZ
Following his graduation Robert Hutton has been appointed
Philadelphia-The
Southernaires, oartment.
who originated their broadcast here from Dartsmouth, Forrest was asso- to the sales promotion staff WJZ as
with the National Better Busi- a writer. The appointment, effective
THIS LITTLE BUDGE
May 9 over WFIL will return for ciated
Bureau, and with the Newark. yesterday, was made by John McNeil,
another concert on May 16. Having ness
WENT TO
completed the major part of a heavily N. J., Chamber of Commerce as manager of WJZ. Hutton was, until
manager, later entering the now with WEAF, New York, and
booked tour that covered the South, bureau
Southwest and Central states, the market research field.
prior to that with WCCO, Minnearadio, concert and recording artists After two years with the Mutual polis.
have only ten more engagements, in Broadcasting System as reseach direcEastern cities, left on their itinerary. tor, Forrest in 1939 went to station
BOSTO
Stork News
On May 23 the Southernaires pro- WBT, Charlotte, N. C., as promotion
manager.
He
came
td
NBC
in
1942
gram will again originate from WJZ- from
Jack Hodgkinson, transmitter engiMASS.
the Lewis Ayer Advertising neer
Blue Network, N. Y.
at WHIO, Dayton, Ohio, is celeAgency in Charlotte.
brating the arrival of his first child.

WORL

Smart Advertisers have found a

BOMB SIGHT TO HIT BALTIMORE!
Near misses don't count in radio. National

and local advertisers are learning that. In
Maryland they've discovered that WFBR
covers the vital Baltimore market as effectively as some of the recently introduced
Allied "Block Busting" Bombs. You hit the
target you aim at!
And when you hit the 6th largest city in
the country, with WFBR's concentrated force,
something happens to sales.
WFBR doesn't try to cover Virginia, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware or West Vir-

RADIO STATION

ginia. Our job is Baltimore. We use the
electrical power that does just that. WFBR
believes that those scattered states have radio

stations right in their own backyards with
their own loyal listeners.
In Baltimore ... it all adds up to this: In
Baltimore ... WFBR gives a magnificently
clear signal DAY and NIGHT. Baltimore
people enjoy the station. Advertisers save

money by buying coverage ... and not just
power that's costlier and too often wasteful.

WFB

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE:

JO

11,BALTIMORE

HN BLAIR

14

CO.

i
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By RALPH WILK

VICTOR FA,
USTwife of George
GruskinIA of the William Morris
,

attracting much favorable
attention by her work in "Lady Of
Burlesque," starring Barbara Stanwyck, and which was recently preoffice, is

viewed.

Ted Grouya, song writer, who has
to his credit the popular tune "Flamingo," will have his new song, "Here
In My Arms," written in collaboration
with Frank Loesser, introduced on the

air for the first time when it is presented on the Eddie Cantor show tomorrow.

The Jack Benny Radio Show will

return to its usual habit of originating
from Army Camps on May 16th when

Jack takes his gang of radio come-

dians to Gardner Field near Taft,
California. The Jack Benny air releases will continue from various

California Army Camps for the balance of the season.
Walton Goldman, Inc., music publishers, has bought "I'm the Guy Who
Passed It to the Parson," from writers

A

.

_ Qlq SC,

'`

:000111"tf.

Reporter's Report Card ... !
RUDDY VALLEE: Back in the early thirties,

you were the

kingpin picker and maker of songhits.... the past few months, however,
one of the very very few artists
has brought you a unique distinction
responsible for having made the same song a hit twice.... we're referring
to "As Time Goes By." which you introduced back in 1932 and thereafter
featured every New Year's day since... MORTON DOWNEY: New York
University will inaugurate a new special music course this summer and the
Dean would like to have you serve in an advisory capacity. . DUKE
.

the theme of "Praise The Lord and

expected regular run on the Bing
Crosby Music Hall will take place
Holmes" to the air on the Mutual -

Don Lee network, Howard Williams
of Erwin-Wasey, San Francisco, entertained at a studio -reception at
KHJ-Don Lee, Friday. Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Louis Petri, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Morton, Mr. and
Mrs. George Gruskin, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hussey, Mr. and Mrs. Sydney

Gaynor and Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Stewart, Basil Rathbone and Nigel
Bruce. Rathbone is the star of the

new radio series, Bruce plays the role
of "Dr. Watson."

Chaplains Of Three Faiths
Complete CBS Series Sun.
Chaplain Frederick S. Zeller of
the Infantry Parachute School, Fort
Benning, Georgia, conducts the service of Columbia network's after-

noon "Church of the Air" Sunday,
May 16 from 1:00-1:30 p. m.

is the third and final

This

in a series,

representing the three major faiths,
broadcast by Army chaplains direct

from camps.
The special series, arranged in conjunction with the Chief of Chaplains'

Office of the War Department, was
praised by Secretary of War Henry
L. Stimson, in a recent letter to
William S. Paley, president of the
Columbia Broadcasting System.
Chaplain Julius J. Babst, represent-

ing the Catholic faith, was the first
speaker in the special series: Chaplain Norbert L. Rosenthal, of the

Jewish faith, was the second speaker.

renewal

o

schedule dominated the business pie

ture during the past week, Olive
Morton, manager of the NBC centra
division local and spot sales depart
ment has announced. All -State In
surance Company through Ruthraul
& Ryan, ordered a five-minute News
cast on WMAQ to be aired Monda;
through Saturdays from 6:55-7:0
a. m., CWT, for 17 weeks. Walgreei
Company, through Schwimmer
Scott, renewed its five-minute UI
war news commentary for 52 week,

1

Program is heard Monday throng)

through N. W. Ayer, New York

platter of "This Is No Laughing Matter"....but how else could they
describe the situation in North Africa"
TOMMY DORSEY: When you

during the Summer months.
Saluting the return of "Sherlock

other famous strips. Song follows up

and

news programs on the WMA(

NBC program, "Washington Reports on Rationing" will be Rear Admiral
William Brent Young, Chief of Supply. U. S. Navy....SAMMY KAYE: We
can understand your ire on learning that the Nazis have been using your

HARRY JAMES: Jimmy Dorsey, at the Roxy, rang up
$112,000 at the box office, last ,week....JIMMY DORSEY: Harry
James, for the same week, brought $105,000 into Bob Weitman's

Fox, continuity cartoonist who has
worked on the "Ella Cinders" and

By FRANK BURKE

ADDITIONAL

Saturdays from 5:15-5:20 p. m. Mortot

Pass the Ammunition."
Reports are flying that Cass Daley's

"County"

Chicago

ELLINGTON: Music Critic David Ewen, in his forthcoming book titled "Men
of Popular Music," devotes an entire chapter to your contribution to
American Music....ERNEST K. LINDLEY: Your guest next Sunday on the

pick up the baton again after you and Pat return from your belated honeymoon, don't make any commitments for Eastern theater appearances....
M -G -M Execs want you for an important role in the forthcoming flicker
"Broadway Melody"....JEROME KERN: In his second departure from
straight drama to musicals, Charlie Martin's Playhouse will broadcast
your stage success, "Roberta" with Mary Martin's thrilling trilling.

Washburns and Freddie

Tuesday, May 11, 194

*

*

Paramount theater box office....KENESAW MOUNTAIN LANDIS:

Bob (Thanks To the Yanks) Hawk who started his radio career as
a baseball announcer in Chicago, has a baseball, autographed by
almost every modern "great" of the diamond....you might ask him
to loan it to the "Hall of Fame" at Cooperstown ....HOWARD
CHERNOFF: Lieutenant Fred G. Evans, Flying Fortress pilot who
did such a swell War Bond selling job last week over WSAZ, is
the 'brother of Flem J. Evans, that station's manager.... DICK GIL BERT: For your efforts in promoting Pan-American friendship
and good will on your daily WHN programs, you have been chosen
emcee for the Spring dance to be held next Saturday night at the
Ritz -Carlton by the Consul -Generals of Latin-American Countries
....LULU BATES: You start It four times weekly singing chore
next Monday on WJZ-Blue Network....understand you will get a
coast -to -coast build-up.

*

*

KITTY KALLEN: When you and the J. Dorsey Band open
May 28 at the Earle In Philly, the town where you were born and where
you first appeared as a child star on the "Horn d Hardart Hour," the city
will be "Yours" according to plans now being formulated by the City
Fathers.. .LOUIS SHURR: Your brother Lester, now in the Army, is leading
a band at Fort Jackson, S. C.. MAX MARCIN: Your "Crime Doctor"
Everett Sloane, will soon be a director as well as "mike' star....NORMAN
DAVIS: The NBC program "That They Might Live" dedicated to the
American Red Cross, will feature six members of the "Junior Miss" stage
production cast Sunday instead of the usual single guest star.... CORP.
DAVE ROSE: The "Film Favorites Album" which you prepared before
donning a suit of Khaki, will be released this week by Victor Records...
CHARLIE SPIVAK: You return to the Hotel Pennsylvania for a month May
24 and thence to Hollywood for a stint in the Fox Flicker "Pin Up Girl."

*

*

Remember Pearl Harbor

also reported two new orders for 16
one -minute spot announcements.
Illinois Bell Telephone Company

placed an order for 156 transcribes
announcements containing an insti
tutional war message to run at thi

rate of six a week for 26 week:

beginning immediately.
Americas
Molasses Company, through Charle
W. Hoyt Company, ordered eight liv
announcements to be broadcast of
successive Saturdays for eight week:

F. W. Fitch Company, sponsors of thr

"Fitch Bandwagon" show on NBC

Sundays from 6:30-7:00 p. m., CWT.

has expanded the network carryin
the program from 125 to 129 statio

-equivalent of full network.

N

stations added are WRAW, Readi
PA.;

WRAK, Williamsport, P
WEAU, Eau Claire. Wis., and KM
Medford, Ore., according to Paul

Cluer sales manager for the N

central division.
Hymns of All Churches, sponso
by General Mills, has started
tenth year of broadcasting yesterd

Program was premiered on WL
Cincinnati, May 7th., 1934 and mo
to NBC in May, 1938. Blackett-Sa
ple-Hummert, Inc., is the agency.
NBC Athletic Association has ele

ed the following officers for the 1
season: Leonard Anderson, preside
Lillian Wack, first vice -preside
Steve Roche, second vice -preside
Katheryn James, secretary, and Mo
gan Perron, ,treasurer.

Cecil Brown's Book Sells
More Than 100,000 Copies4
"Suez to Singapore," CBS Hews
analyst Cecil Brown's story of \c,: in

the Middle and Far East, has

.sold,

more than 100,000 copies according to

Random House, its publishers.

The book describes Brown's ex-

periences as a Columbia correspond-'

ent attached to British Middle and
Far Eastern forces. It is a forthright
account of official apathy which I

to the fall of Singapore and o

Pacific bastions. The book is ch
acterized by the same frankness
marked Cecil Brown's broad
from Singapore to America over C

Cecil Brown is heard over CBS

a five-minute analysis of the n
each week -day evening at 8:55 p.

.

S
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B Latin Amer. Web

(npleting First Year

NBC, Blue To Mark

WARTIME PROMOTION

Birthday Of Air Mail

stage performers; had programs
UP's Radio Book
printed, invited the public as well as
Phil
Newsom,
United
Press
radio
the
Columbia
network
in
a, over
the relatives of the Army -bound men,
birthday broadcast on that news manager, has written a radio and the tone of the farewell changed
is
book
which
style
news
-writing
midnight,
p.m.
-12
11:15
from
funereal to jollity.
being distributed by U.P. to radio from
Only one speaker was allowed, for
ieners throughout the United stations, schools of journalism and two minutes. Fifteen minutes of the
t and Latin America will hear others concerned with the problems
party, which included community
Columbia Concert Orchestra of preparing news for broadcast.
singing, was broadcast.
Newsom
has
complied
the
pocket
the direction of Howard Bar Id
Eileen Farrell, soprano, and the sized edition from the lessons learned
tContinned from Page 1)

.y Gart Trio from New York.
the network's affiliated stations
gentina, Chile and Cuba, outng artists of each country will
typical musical salutes to the
nter-continental radio chain.
Paley Defined Purposes

en the network of the Americas
ormally dedicated May 19, 1942,
?resident William S. Paley stated
rpose:

.

and understanding among the

1

network then numbered

76

first transcontinental night
flight and now president of the Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce; and
on the

Charles Stanton, early test pilot for

the air mail service, now Civil Aeronautics Administrator.
On May 16 from 7:00 to 7:30 p.m.,
Richard Harkness, NBC commentator,
WAPI's "Hillbillies"
will emcee a half-hour broadcast
A mimeographed descriptive cir- from the National Aeronatic Associa-

in U.P.'s seven years of editing and
writing radio news.
The booklet discusses in detail the
technique of writing news for radio
and shows wherein it differs from cular and a reprint of a photograph
of "Lynn Davis and His Sunshine
newspaper style.
The cloth bound book is illus- Hillbillies" is being distributed to
trated with cartoons which punch up the trade by WAPI, Birmingham,
Ala. The circular details the radio
the idea of each chapter.
According to Newsom, the book experiences and personal background
evolved from mimeographed style of each Hill Billy in the quintet and
sheets which United Press has for states that electrical transcriptions
years given all staff members who are available.

e underlying philosophy of this
ietwork is a simple one-the eshment of a medium for the ex - write news for radio.
;e of culture, entertainment and
nation among the peoples of this
sphere, an instrument of friend 'icas."

(Continued from Page 1)

by Otto Praeger, who was Second
Assistant Postmaster at the time of
the first flight; James Murray, pilot

tion dinner at Washington National
Airport. Speakers will include: Gen.
Henry H. (Hap) Arnold, commander
of the AAF; Secretary of Commerce
Jesse

Jones;

Postmaster

General

Frank Walker; Nelson Rockefeller,
Coordinator of Inter -American Af-

fairs, and Col. Edgar Correll, president of the Air Transport Association.

For the Army
Parting is no sad sorrow for in-

ductees and loved ones in Salt Lake

tes. Twenty-one new stations City since Promotion Manager Myron

been added in the past year, Fox of KDYL enlisted the support

the present total to 97. The of the Salt Lake "Tribune -Telegram"
of the Americas, with out - to give the lads a real farewell party.
each of the 20 republics, cov- It seems Myron was saddened .by the
ery important population cen- routine, depressing farewells held at
Latin America.
the USO for the local draft boards'
rams are beamed southward by selectees, so he got together with the
ost advanced shortwave plant station talent, the newsmen, the USO,

k
/1g

tcountry, insuring clear recep-

draft officials, bandsmen from nearby

n the farthest regions of the Army camps, and the Lyric Theater
here. Special receiving equipat each affiliated station picks tural leaders and diplomatic repre-

1e shortwave signal, which is sentatives of every republic south of
rebroadcast longwave in each the border.
area.
Complete coverage of the visits of
e year ago the entire program Latin American dignitaries to United

Jule consisted of seven hours of States soil, unparalleled in radio
ram transmission daily. Today, annals, is exemplified in the recent
:ding to CBS eight and one-half visit of President Batista of Cuba.

S in Spanish and six and one -hall From the moment of his arrival in
0 in Portuguese emanate from Miami, microphones of the network
, three powerful shortwave trans- of the Americas were at his disposal;
irs.

his words. were carried to the far

Many Diplomats Heard
corners of the world on several occaicier the supervision of Edmund sions. Similar coverage is beng given
Chester, director of Shortwave to the current United States tour of
idcasting and Latin American Bolivia's President Enrique Penar -

tions for CBS, outstanding enter Fs of all the republics have been
fight to New York and are heard
on shortwave broadcasts of
r
?al music of their respective coun-

anda.

A staff of qualified Latin American

news analysts is constantly at work
to keep the neighbor nations completely informed on current world
affairs. Landing of our troops in
urteen presidents and vice-presi- North Africa last November and all
s of American republics have the vital developments leading up to
heard on special broadcasts dur- ultimate capture of Tunis and Bizerte,
the past twelve months, as well were flashed in Spanish and Portu(lore than 125 ambassadors, min - guese to South and Central America
Is, army and navy officials, cul- at the same time the news was reaching listeners in the United States.

WANTED
glifier block of high power transmitter
to 20 thousand volts.
Will also buy
Ire transmitter, wave length and wattage
mportant. Write details.

RADIO TELEVISION INSTITUTE
1 Lexington Ave.
New York, N. Y.

This grimly humorous insignia represents one of the most exciting units
of America's fighting services ... the Motor Torpedo Boats. Roaring out
of the morning mists, or the blackness of the midnight hour, these swift
and deadly MTB's have played havoc with the pride and joy of Tojo's

navy. And the men who run these greyhounds of destruction are the
epitome of any young boy's hero ... tough, and smart, and daring. The
brilliant exploits of these boats and their crews will require a lengthy
chapter when the full story of this war is finally written.
For more than 18 years, WTIC has served the people of Southern New England

faithfully and well. During that time, WTIC has established ... and adhered

to ... an unusually high standard for both informative and entertainment
programs. The resulting listener -loyalty, combined with the fact that family
income and radio ownership here are far above the national average, means
that your advertising message over WTIC's facilities is more than an invitation to sales ... it is a direct and immediate creator of them. That is why we
continue to remind you that

THERE'S NOT ANOTHER LIKE IT!

WFTL To Headley -Reed
S. A. Vetter, general manager of

WFTL, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, has
announced the appointment of Headley -Reed Company as exclusive national representative for the station,
effective immediately.

DIRECT ROUTE TO AMERICA'S NO. 1 MARKET
An

The Travelers Broadcasting Service Corporation
Member of NBC and New England Regional Network
Represented by WEED 8 COMPANY, New York, Boston,
Chicago, Detroit, San Francisco and Hollywood

1
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Webs Lose FCC Decisioiu

CBS Pessimistic
On The Status

elusive contracts with affiliated sta- Lions, requiring it to divest itself of
tions would cause the networks incal- either the Red or the Blue Network,
culable damage.
had been suspended indefinitely and
Justices Murphy and Roberts dis- was not reviewable in this litigation.
sented; Justices Black and Rutledge The Blue Network now is being operdid not participate.
ated by the Blue Network Company,
Justice Frankfurter said that "The Inc., which, as well as NBC is a granted to a network organizatiol
Communications Act of 1934 author- wholly -owned subsidiary of the Radio a station in any locality where
ized the Commission to promulgate Corporation of America.
stations are so few or of
regulations designed to correct the FCC said an investigation of chain existing
unequal desirability (in terms
abuses disclosed by its investigation broadcasting disclosed that standard coverage,
power, frequency or o
of chain broadcasting."
contracts between the NBC and CBS related matters) that compet!
"Our duty," the majority opinion and
their affiliated stations "prevented would be substantially restrainec
added, "is at an end when we find the stations
for five years from tak- such licensing."
that the action of the Commission was ing programs
from any other net- A three -judge Federal Court.
based upon findings supported by evi-

NBC Sees Necess9

Of Careful Move
On FCC's Part

Of 3 O&O's
(Continued from Page 1)

ever the way appeared open for
an appeal to Congress since the
court said it was "not for us to
say that the 'public interest' will
be furthered or retarded by the
chain broadcasting regulations
. the responsibility belongs

to Congress for the grant of dence, and was made pursuant to
valid legislative authority, and to the

Commission for its exercise."
Networks in bringing their appeal
from the lower court to the Supreme
Court held that the proposed regula-

authority granted by Congress.
"The right of free speech," Frankfurter wrote, "does not include the
right to use the facilities of radio without a license. The licensing system
established by Congress in the Com-

work."

New York held that the Commissi

"The Network," the FCC added, action was authorized by the Fed
"was prevented from furnishing its Communications Act.
programs to any other station in the The Stromberg-Carlson Teleph
service area of its regular affiliate- Manufacturing Co., which owns
even those programs which the regu- operates WHAM, in Rochester,
joined the two broadcasting
panies in the Supreme Court

tions would prevent a station from
lar affiliate did not carry."
granting an option to a network or- munications Act of 1934 was a proper The Commission said the regulaganization for any period of its exercise of its power over commerce.
tions were based on the belief that
broadcasting time. The webs also
standard it provided for the li- "broadcasting stations should be reaasserted that regulations barring ex - The
censing of stations was the 'public in- sonably available for programs of
terest,

convenience,

or

necessity.'

Miller Sees Greater Need Denial of a station license on that
if valid, under the Act, is not
For White -Wheeler Bill ground,
a denial of free speech."
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Neville Miller, president of the NAB commenting yesterday on the decision of the Supreme

Court in the
chain broad-

casting case,

said the rul-

ing emphasiz-

es the impor-

tance of the
White -Wheel-

er bill to reorganize the
FCC and

NEVILLE MILLER

called for immediate Congressional review of the

local and regional, as well as na-

tional interest," and that "communi-

States Senate to give prompt and
favorable consideration to a resolution introduced by Senator Wallace
White of Maine, which would result In a thorough investigation of
the whole radio structure with a
(Continued on Page 7)

Broadcasting S

FCC.

If Rule Not Feasible

Ir

ties should, as far as practicable, have
MBS Will Seek Chanc
available service from more than one
Murphy said in dissenting that or all national networks."
Miller
McClintock, president
the 1934 Communications Act does
countered in its brief that one Mutual, issued the following
statemt
not in terms give the Commission ofCBS
the
regulations,
"as
construed
by
yesterday
relative to the Supret
power to regulate the contractual the Commission in its report, would
Court's
FCC
-Web
decision:
relations between the stations and require Columbia to dispose of the
"Finally the
the networks.
station owned by it at Charlotte, N.
industry
"I do not believe," he added, "that C., (WBT), and would raise serious radio
the Commission was justified in doubts whether Columbia would be is to have a
claiming the responsibility and allowed to continue its ownership of practical apof
authority it has assumed to exercise its stations at Minneapolis (WCCO) plication
the broadcast
without a clear mandate from the and (WTOP) Washington, D. C."
rules promulCongress."
This regulation provided, CBS gated by the
NBC said that one of the regula - stated "that no license
shall be Federal Com-

munications
Must Exercise Wisdom
CBS Informs Affiliates
Commiss i o n
confirmTrammell Reminds FCC
Pacts Will Be Changed and
ed by the
Commenting on the Supreme Court's CBS issued no public statement on S up reme
decision in the chain broadcasting the
Supreme Court decision in the Court. We

entire broad- case yesterday,Ni les Trammell, pres- FCC -network case, but William
casting field.
S.
ident of NBC said:
president, sent the following
Miller stated that the decision mere"The majority decision of the Paley,
communication to
ly made it plan that review of the
United States CBS affiliated staCommunications Act by Congress is
Supreme
tions:
needed.
Radio has come of age,
Court holding
"In view of the
and this fact must be recognized by
that the Fed- decision of the
Congressional action, he implied.
eral C o m - Supreme Court

"Hearings on the White -Wheeler
bill to review the present Communications Act are set to commence May
25th," Miller said in a brief statement; "Today's decision of the Supreme Court once more emphasizes
the necessity for prompt Congressional review of the radio law in
the light of present development of
the broadcasting art."
A special news release from NAB
referred back to the resolution of
the association's 1941 convention:
"Resolved that the National Association of Broadcasters urge the United

The Mutual

Inc., intervened on the side

municat ions handed down this
Commission morning upholdwas within its ing the Commis-

jurisdiction in sion's power to
the promul- promulgate t h e
gation a n d network rules, we
enforce m e n t shall of course
of the much - make such changes
disputed net- in our contracts
work regula- with affiliated staNILES TRAMMELL
tions is of tions as may be WILLIAM S. PALEY
grave concern to American broadcast- necessary.
We feel sure that it is
ers. We have had an era in which mutually understood
that the new
networks and stations, through col- rules will make no immediate
laboration, have been able to build in our present network schedule,change
the finest broadcasting service the
since
Commission has publicity stated
world has ever known. This has been the
that
there
is
no
intention
to
displace
accomplished through private enter- present programs. Because the
prise, with no interference on
the tical effect of the Commission's pracpart of the Federal Communications
new
Commission with business relation - rules will depend almost wholly upon
(Continued on Page 7)

MILLER McCLINTOCK
welcome their
application without apprehension. Th
Mutual Broadcasting System pledge
its full cooperation to the FOC, to th

broadcasting stations of the natitn

and to the network industry in th(
fair and businesslike operation o
these rules as they now stand

they may be amended.
"Mutual's position in this matter
predicated upon several fundamental
policies:

"1 We recognize that the strength;

of the American system of broadcast-

ing lies in the cooperative relation-.
ship between networks and private -1
ly owned and competitive broadcasting stations.
2. We believe that if this private
operation is to be perpetuated as an

integral part of our business structure
and as an essential part of our democratic system of free speech, it must
be free from governmental controls
which go beyond the requirements of
orderly and equitable operations and

free from economic controls which
impair competitive enterprise.

the way they are administered, we "3. We hold that network operation
is not an end in itself but a service
(Continued on Page 7)
(Continued on Page 7)
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Miller Sees Greater Need
Must Exercise Wisdom
For White -Wheeler Bill
Trammell Reminds FCC
(Continued from Page 6)

(Continued from Page 6)

GUEST-ING

ships voluntarily entered into be- view to the enactment of a new radio

tween networks and stations.

law; and would request the FCC to

"With the present radio law given suspend operation of the new netJOHN CUDAHY, former U. S. Amp VERTISING FEDERATION OF
the work rules pending completion of bassador to Poland, on the "Treasure
RICA announces election to this broad interpretation by
Chest" program, today (WEAF-NBC,
Dership of WMBG, Richmond, Supreme Court, the Federal Com- the Senate investigation."
The breach between the FCC ma- 8:30 p.m.).
WHFC, Inc., Cicero, Ill.; "Salt munications Commission may enTribune" and "Salt Lake Tele - deavor to extend its regulations to
Salt Lake City; Wyandotte cover practically every phase :of the
oical Corp., Wyandotte, Mich., business relationship between the
Barnes Chase Company, San networks and the stations. The Commission now assumes a grave respon, Cal.
NERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

naugurated a new campaign for
phonic, radio -phonograph corn -

ion, N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc., is
ing the business.

jority and the NAB leadership, which
had appeared for a time to be grow- PAUL LUKAS, on the "Suspense"
ing smaller was definitely opened up program, today (WABC-CBS, 9:30
once again.
p.m.) .
Russell Place, NAB counsel, called
sibility that it exercise the greatest attention a remark made by Justice LT. JOHN F. HASEY, who served
possible wisdom in the issuance of Frankfurter in his majority opinion. with the Fighting French Foreign
regulation which will enable the Frankfurter quoted the following Legion, on Ginny Simms "Johnny
broadcasters of the nation to con- from a decision rendered in the Presents," today (WEAF-NBC, 8
tinue to render a satisfactory service famous Pottsville Case by the late p.m.) .
to the public. I am convinced that Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes:
unless such wisdom prevails within "Legislatures are the ultimate guardCAPT. CHARLES E. ROSENDAHL,

SMITH, FRENCH & the Commission, that the people of ians of the liberties and welfare of lighter -than -air craft expert of the
RANCE, INC., advertising agen- the United States will insist upon a the people in quite as great a de- U. S. Naval Air Station at Lakehurst,
ith offices in Detroit and New revision of the fundamental laws gree as the courts."
Place said on "Salute to Youth," today (WEAFannounces the addition to its governing broadcasting so that the this applies directly to the present NBC, 7:30 p.m.).
DOKE,

of Lawrence C. Barlow, as a American system of broadcasting as situation in the industry as a result
of the creative staff in we have known it will not be im- of today's decision.
paired.
''t.
FCC Chairman James Lawrence
"I have every confidence that Fly refused to comment. He said
NOHUE & COE, INC., has despite the present limitations which he had not had a chance to read the
I to its staff Jack W. Murray, are about to be imposed upon the
Commissioner Norman S.
erly with Robert E. Clark & As- broadcasting industry, that ultimate- decision.
Case, who with Commissioner Craes, Miami.
ly, either through action of the Com- ven, had dissented from the FCC remission itself or through Congress, port in 1940 which set forth the new
broadcasting will continue as the network rules, declared that "this
tile Not Feasible
means of mass communica- settles once and for all,. as far as I
4BS Will Seek Change greatest
tion, as an effective medium for the see it, just what the FCC can do inpreservation of the morale of the sofar as its regulation of the radio
(Continued from Page 6)
Oto
the American public American public in war time and as chains is concerned."
h privately owned and freely its greatest source of entertainment
in peace time."
Ter

iced broadcasting stations assist-

CBS Tells Affiliates

uch stations in the fuller per-

nce of their duty of serving Tele Society Meeting

necessity and convenience.
Open To All Interested
Consistent with the above print we stand for such contractual The meeting and forum of the
ons between the network organ- American Television Society in its
hs and their affiliated stations as new quarters at the Hotel Capitol at
result in the broadest possible 8:30 p.m., May 13 is open to all peram service to the public and in sons interested in television, accordlaintenance of competitive enter - ing to Norman D. Waters, president
the society. A new General ElecFinally, as operators of a na- of
tric film on television, showing studio
network, we recognize that we operations at Schenectady, will be
ngaged in a private enterprise shown. Speakers will be Will Baltin,
is carried on in the public
program director of Dumont's televiEst and therefore rightly and
sion station W2XWV, and Sam Cuff,
rly subject to such community television
and radio commentator, who
p1s as may be indicated by our
1

erotic processes.
le application of the Federal

unications Commission's rules

Ave no revolutionary effect upon
tising practices, upon the opera -

(Continued from Page 6)

McClintock On FREC Comm.

Miller McClintock, president of the

MORLEY DRURY, former football
star now a recruiting specialist of the
U. S. Navy, and PAUL SCHWEGLER,

formerly of University of Washington, on "Breakfast at Sardi's," today
(WJZ-Blue Network, 11 a.m.).

JUDY CANOVA, on Eddie Cantor's
"Time to Smile," tomorrow (WEAFNBC, 9 p.m.).

JOAN LESLIE and PAUL HENREID, on "Soldiers with Wings," to-

morrow (WOR-Mutual, .9:30 p.m.).

plan to confer with the Commission
BENNY RUBIN, comedian, on the
and determine, if possible, the ex- "Take
-a -Card" show, tomorrow
plicit interpretation which will be (WOR-Mutual,
8:30 p.m.).
placed upon each rule in connection
with our present operations and conRISE STEVENS, mezzo-soprano,
tract relationships with stations.
"In view of the fact that the and BRAD REYNOLDS, tenor, on the
Blanca Carnival," tomorrow
Supreme Court disclaimed any re- "Cresta
sponsibility in the good or bad effect (WABC-CBS, 10:30 p.m.).
of the Commission's regulations, we

are more than ever convinced that
the Commission's areas of authority
and the Broadcasters' areas of free-

Borge To The Coast

Victor Borge, who has been signed

to be funny in the movies, will
dom should be redefined by the Con- originate his Blue Network five-minute commercial from the web's Holly-

will explain Dumont's commercial gress in a new radio act."
experimentation 'policy.

of Mutual nor in our opinion Mutual network, has been appointed
the operations of the other net- a member of the executive committee
of the Federal Radio Educational
a.
shall continue to enter into Committee.
tion agreements with such pri- quested by an advertiser and Mutual
owned broadcasting stations as
x

Pact Will Be Changed

REP. WILL ROGERS, JR., California Democrat, on the "Victory Hour,"
today (WJZ-Blue Network, 2:30 p.m.).

Utah Radio Elects
3 New Vice -Presidents
Election by the board of directors
of three new vice-presidents to the
Utah Radio Products Co. has been
announced by Fred R. Tuerk, president. Officers are: Oden F. Jester,

not have an affiliate in the mar- vice-president in charge of sales;
wish to join the Mutual system. does
the program will be offered to Austin Ellmore, vice-president in
a shall continue to contract with ket,
independent station or to a regu- charge of engineering, and Remy
stations for network option time an
vice-president in charge of
we shall enforce such agree- lar affiliate of another network as the Hudson,
advertiser may indicate with right of post-war planning. Jester and Ell ; in the interest of systematic
more
have
been with Utah for six
refusal or acceptance by the station
'ncy.
and 14 years respectively. Hudson
in
accordance
with
law.
shall insist upon a meticulous
"It is our belief that such offerings was formerly vice-president of Mitfiance with all contracts entered will
benefit the public, the stations, chell -Faust Advertising Agency.
nder such option agreements.
shall without exception or the advertisers, and the networks.
in any respect the new rules fail
Joins W67NY As Librarian
'cation continue to offer to regu- to"If
serve the interest of these four Elizabeth Sorensen has joined the
utual affiliates a first acceptance parties,
Mutual
will
be
among
the
sustaining and commercial pro- first to join with the industry and Columbia network as music librarian
for CBS' Frequency Modulation staf.
public officials in seeking a more tion W67NY. She replaces Lillian
here a particular market is re - equitable and effective
solution."
Robinson, who has resigned,

wood studio for the duration of his
picture work.

Savings Banks Renewal

Savings Banks of New York State

announced

that it has renewed
participation in the "Arthur Godfrey"

program over WABC, Columbia's New

York City outlet. The client advertises its services on the 7:00 to 7:45
a. m., portion of the Godfrey show,
Mondays through Saturdays. The renewal is effective July 26.

In addition, the Savings Banks of
New York participates in WABC's
"Woman's Page of the Air," conducted 'by Adelaide Hawley, 8:45 to
9:00 a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc.
handles the account,

Stork News
Fin Hollinger, General Manager of
KDB, Santa Barbara, is the father o

a six pound 'boy, Bradley Thomas.

8
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Coast -to -Coast
DICK BRAY, who airs play-by-play
Neal Van Ells has joined the announcof Redlegs with Roger Baker over ing staff of WAOV, Vincennes, Ind., Neal
WSAI, Cincinnati, has started a new is the first local boy to hold a position
series of sports reviews, for Pepsi - on the announcing stall. He comes from
Cola, six evenings a week. He will Indiana State Teacher's College. where
review games of Cincinnati Reds and he was active in dramatics. Local folks
present scores of major league games remember him well from his many roles
..June Gray has joined sound - with the Vincennes Little Theater.

effects department. She is a graduate
of the University of Iowa, where she
took

all courses in radio writing,

directing and acting, and was head
of the sound department of University's station WSUI.

Harold H. Thorns, manager of WAYS,
Charlotte, N. C., despaired of "remain.

Taylor Frazier and Del Jackson

Huntington, W. Va., taking over the Joined the announcing staff of WEB
duties formerly performed by James tual-Yankee outlet in Fitchburg, Ma
Martin, who left to Join WGAR,
Cleveland.

The

recruits

will

be

control operations.

take

orders phoned by listeners while
The studio orchestra from WJR,
Detroit, and the double trio under he is on the air.
the direction of Don Large, provided
WQXR, N. Y., reports April busithe music for graduation exercises of
the naval training station on May 7. ness was three times the same month's
The orchestra was under the direc- business last year. Listed among the
tion of Paul LaVoie. The exercise more important advertisers placing
were held at the Ford Rotunda in either new or renewal contracts are
*

KDYL, Salt Lake City, was asked by

conducting her program.

building.

"Rollin' Home" a CKLW, Windsor,st

feature of many years standing h, a
turned to the air in its regular spel;0
p.m EWT. Monday through Friday,

duration.

General Foods, Bloomingdale's, Tastyeast, Metropolitan Certified Milk
Produce Association, Curtis Publishing, Parfums Weil Paris, Warner
Bros., Paramount, Twentieth CenturyFox, Coronet Magazine.

-

"Meet Your Ration Board," the new

KXRO.

*

*

Sophie Miller, WKNY, Kingston,

of the various rationing boards of N. Y., script writer and entertainer
New York City. The broadcasts and based her Mother's Day program,
their reception by the consumer pub- which she titled "Carnations to Foster
lic will provide a model for smiliar Mothers" on a personal visit to the
programs planned for other stations County Industrial Home for Children.
through the Metropolitan area. Lis- The show saluted the work of the

teners who have rationing problems local women responsible for the home.
are invited by Adolph J. Chesley, A recent visit to the Disabled VeterBronx Rationing Administrator, to ans Hospital inspired a program on
send their questions, and as many as what can be done for the men by the
possible will be officially answered average person.
on the air.

9

8

Dr. L. B. Burton, editor of Food Industries Magazine, will discuss the future of
dehydrated foods in a program over WBZ,

4

Boston, on May 13. Doctor Burton is coming to Boston as the guest speaker
at
the dehydrated foods luncheon being

sponsored by the New England Council

I
17

18

19

20

21

22

23

't. 25i26,21 12812!¡30

May 11
Irving Berlin
Patti Chapin
Joey Lee
Vernon H. Pribble
Tommy Thomas
Robert Trendier

in the Hotel Statler.

.

Leo E. Spaeth, former theatrical

production continuity writer, has been
added to the sales staff of WCKY,
Cincinnati. He has been with the
Burroughs Adding Machine Company

and the American Sales Book Company. He is

a graduate of Xavier

University, Cincinnati.

CONTRADICTORY CUSS?

... NOT AT ALL!

Even though it was only a few days ago we were reminding you that in
radio "Autumn Comes in April," and now we seem to have changed our
tune - we've added new lyrics but the music is still the same.
What we were driving at was that fall campaigns take spring planning-as
if you didn't know - and now agencies and advertisers
are making things
hot for us with requests for autumn availabilities.
Speaking of the songs we sing, they're the music this market listens to! So,
if you're among the sales -wise looking ahead to effective and economical
radio selling in the prosperous Twin Cities Market next fall, we'd suggest
you climb on the KSTP Brandwagon before the "sold out" sign goes up.

50,000 WATTS

ni

Burke handles the show and given'
with safety hints to motorists and e
on how to "Keep 'Em Rolling" folk

week to make a transcription of
an interview with the famous 513th Bombardment group crew which had returned
to the Salt Lake Base after bombing
Betty Boyer, formerly with WCCO,
operytions all around the world. Inter
view was conducted by 2nd Lieut. Lang Minneapolis, as a radio operator, has relord, public relations officer at the base ceived her 2nd class radio operator's
and former announcer with KMPC, Beverly 'icense. Miss Boyer. who is the station's
Hills. Transcription will be used for OWI first girl to be so honored, has gone to
overseas broadcasts.
Aberdeen. Washington. where she is acting as newscaster and technician at

WBNX, N. Y., series, is being used
as a test program by administrators

i

Paramount Theater Building ht!
fight their way through mob 1q
California
Christian Endeavor Union sieging the box office for the
Educational Director Sterling V.
Couch of WDRC, Hartford, has been has selected KROW, Oakland, for the James orch stage show. Now
appointed a member of the Hartford Northern California release of the popular word that the staffers at WHIG,
Chamber of Commerce Fire Preven- "Christian Endeavor Hour." This program ton, have trouble getting into
tion Committee for 1943. The appoint- has been running a year in Southern studio because of the double lit
ment was made by Lester E. Shippee, California and is making its first expan- imbibers who block the sidews'
sion North.
president of the Chamber.
get into a liquor store in the sti

Helen Watts Schreiber, home econoRush Hughes, KWK, St. Louis, has exsists that expansion of facilities and space ceeded by 520.600 his million -dollar Bond mics director for KSO-KRNT, Des
is imperative, and just hopes the critical sales quota. He started selling over the Moines, I,., is spending a two weeks'
shortage of material, and the problems air and in personal appearances last vacation in Hollywood and San Diego
of priorities will not kill station's plans
August. Currently he is being assisted with friends and relatives on the
to take over entire 4th floor of City
Coast and while there will visit
by uniformed members of the American West
Industrial Bank Building, in which studios Women's Voluntary Service, who man with her son in the U. S. Marines.
are now located.
During
her absence, Gene Gragg is
the phone battery in Hughes' studio and

*

Well!...."Radio Daily" staffer

trained to announce, edit news and ing to get into their office

ing just as we are for the duration." in-

Dearborn.

Lewis A. Smith, Notre Dame

grt
have joined the announcers at WSAZ, and formerly with WORC, Worcest

KSTP

CLEAR CHANNEL
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL

Exclusive NBC Affiliate for the Twin Cities
R.prs,.nl.d Na,.onolly by Edward p.Ny 6 Co.

r
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FCC Probers Query Leigh
Mull Several Changes

Gootee Decorated
Lieut. Thomas E. Gootee of the

In "Essentiality" Lists
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington - Although several
authoritative sources have reported
hat WMC has finally decided to reain in their present form its listings
of essential activities and essential
obs within those activities, with the

U. S. Army Air Force, former NBC
studio engineer at Hollywood, has
lust received his fourth military
decoration-the Order of the Purple
Heart for wounds on the European

Previously he had received
the RAF Air Force Cross and two
other U. S. decorations. He is at.
tached to an RAF unit in England.
front.

ists retaining their importance so far
is local draft boards are concerned,
to official of the WMC essential activ-

lies committee denied yesterday that
my such decision has been reached.

He implied that it is more likely
hat one of several proposed changes
sill be decided upon all of which
vould mean that the present essen(Continued on Page 6)
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

lardner Nursery Adding
89 Stations This Week

Direct "Work Calls"

"Star -Chamber" Procedure Followed In
Handling Testimony Of FBIS Chief;
Durr Still Refuses Personal Info

of "Daytime Serials and Iowa Women" quested that he be permitted to exis presented in a 48 -page book writ- amine transcript of examination, even
ten by Leda P. Summers in co- though his testimony was given under
operation with Columbia University's oath and he was anxious to check the
Office of Radio Research.
to be certain he was cºrre"t'.y
Special authorization was voted
The book is filled with statistical record
quoted.
KYA, San Francisco by the FCC to
(Continued on Page 2)

Authorized For KYA

broadcast work calls direct to longshoremen. Two five-minute periods
in the morning and late afternoon,

will be devoted to calls outlining gang

assignments for longshoremen, with

Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

Iowa-Gardner

lonal stations to its previously antounced list of outlets. Five-minute

teriods will be used six and 12 times
veekly. Northwest Radio Advertis-

ng Company, Seattle, handles the
ccount.

Following stations start broadcast (Continued on Page 2)
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

(Continued on Page 5)
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

Knight V. -P. Radio Head

Of Foote, Cone & Belding
Vick Knight has joined Foote, Cone
& Belding as vice-president and radio

The discussion largely concerned
(Continued on Page 6)

Report Chicago Seeking
WJWC As City Outlet Canada Would Disjoin

Nursery longshoremen tuning in for each
Chicago-Apparently taking his cue
;ompany is expanding its spot broad- regular period.
the New York -owned municiasting campaign by adding 89 addi- The authorization was granted in from
pal station, Mayor Edward J. Kelly
Osage,

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Robert Leigh, chief of
FCC's Foreign Broadcast Intelligence
Service, yesterday confirmed reports
his star -chamber examination MonIn Exhaustive Study of
day by Eugene L. 'Garey, counsel for
the Cox committee to investigate the
He confirmed also reports that
Des Moines-An exhaustive study FCC.
he was twice refused when he re-

Iowa 'Daytime Serials'

CBC Board, Managers

of Chicago is reported dickering for
Montreal-Further reforms in the
WJWC, the Hammond, Ind., station
which went off the air on Feb. 7 as a operation of Canadian Broadcasting
result of engineering difficulties and Corp. are to be urged when the newly -constituted parliamentary commit(Continued on Page 2)
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

tee gets down to work next week.
An effort will be made to have the

(Continued on Page 3)
N. Y. Ad Club Election;
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps
main in California, making his headDan Tuthill A Director Jack Banner Commissioned
áregory Resigns Post
in agency's Hollywood office.
As Manager Of WEAF quarters
Knight has been the producer of At the annual meeting of the AdLt. In Maritime Service

director for the agency. He will re-

many top-flight radio shows, includSherman D. Gregory, manager of ing Kate Smith, Fred Allen, Eddie
VEAF, has resigned effective May 22. Cantor and Rudy Vallee. His most
le has been manager of the outlet recent work has been the creation of
ince April 1942 which post he took the Ginny Simms program.
/ter having been head of the NBC
2&O stations since 1940. He came
(Continued on Page 2)

Traveling
Algiers-To get back here from
Í

f

captured Tunis in time for his CBS
regular morning 'News of the
World" program, Charles Coiling.
wood covered the approximately

500 miles by riding a truck all
night
II

to where he could get a

plane. The Peabody award winner
was thus enabled to air a first

eye -witness account of the fall of

Tunis.

vertising Club of New York, 23 Park

Avenue, held at the Club, Tuesday, Jack Banner, publicity director of
May 11, the following officers and WNEW, is leaving his post Friday
directors were unanimously elected: to become a Lieutenant senior grade
in the U. S. Maritime Service doing
(Continued on Page 2)
publicity and radio relations.
Banner had been with WNEW for

Webs Await FCC 'Directional'
Following High Court Decision

2nd Bond Show On Blue
Set By Satevepost June 3

Both NBC and CBS, mostly con=
cerned with the adverse decision of

the Supreme Court, are marking time
until a "directional" shall have been

Saturday "Evening Post" will spon- received by the FCC. No official
sor a second "Four Freedoms War word has yet been received from the
Bond Show" on the complete Blue bureau by the networks, and the last
Network in connection with its travel- word is that Chairman Fly wishes to
ing exhibit of original Post paint- study the decision fully before makings on Thursday, June 3, when the ing a move.
exhibit will open in New York;
It is expected that many original
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 5)

(Continued on Page 3)

Home -Coming
Hartford-WTIC here-Michael
O'Shea s home town-broadcast
last night at 11:15 p.m., EWT, the
transcription "A Day With O'Shea,"

written and produced by United
Artists radio division

as promo-

tional disc for the Barbara Stanwyck.Michael O'Shea movie "Lady
of Burlesque." which premieres today. NBC lifted its ban on transcriptions for the occasion,

Wednesday, May 12, 194; .
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N. Y. Ad Club Election;

Dan Tuthill A Director
(Continued from Page 1)
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Price 10Cts.

Publisher

:

Iowa "Daytime Serials"
In Exhaustive Study
(Continued from Page 1)

President, John A. Zellers, vice-presi- tables on the type of serials Iowa
dent, Remington Rand Inc.; Vice - women listen to, and among the conPresident, Lee J. Eastman; Treasurer, clusions the author arrives at are:
James A. Brewer, president, Brewer- That approximately half the women

Cantelmo Inc.; for directors, Daniel in radio homes are regular listenEditor S. Tuthill, vice-president, National ers; that there is no recognizable so:
: Business Manager
Concert & Artists Corp.; Herbert L. cial or psychological difference bePublished daily except Saturdays, Sundays Stephen, news editor, Printers' Ink tween the type of women who listen
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York, Publishing Co.; Charles C. Green, and those who don't; that the more
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, managing director, Advertising Club magazines women read the more they
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merger eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester of New York; Frederic R. Gamble, listen; that listening to other forms
B. Bahn, Vice -President; Charles A. Alicoate, managing director, Amer. Associa- of programs decreases as the number
Secretary. Terms (Post free) United States
of serial programs increases; that two
outside of Greater New York, one year, $10; tion of Advertising Agencies; James of every five regular listeners believe
foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit Wright Brown Jr., publisher, "Editor
with order. Address all communications to & Publisher"; Andrew J. Haire, presi- the serials help them solve their own
M. H. SHAPIRO
MARVIN KIRSCH

RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York, dent,
Y.
Phone W ll co sin

N.

Haire Publishing Co.,

I.

S.

everyday problems.

Among the 25 leading serials, the
7 Sit (Stick) Randall, assistant to Chair- survey
reveals, the proportion of lisman of Board, Transcontinental &
teners
under 35 years of age range
Western Air Inc.
Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
from
30.4
to 46.4 per cent; women
Vice -Presidents continuing in office
Entered as second class matter April
7.6338.

Burke,
Frank?-6336

Chicago,

1800-A, Merchandise Mart, Phone Delaware
4950. Hollwood, Calif.-Ralph Wilk, 6425

COmIRG and GoinG I
ARTHUR .1. KEMP, sales manager of thi
Pacific Coast Network of CBS, who has beer
visiting in New York, left last night for Sal
Francisco.

yesterday

for the

BMI

meeting.

MARJORIE SPRIGGS, chief of the Treasurys
Department's press and radio section of the

War Savings staff,
ness trip.

is

in town on a short busi- i

ART LUND and WALT RASCHICK, of Knox
Reeves Advertising, Inc., Milwaukee, arc in

New York to confer on the John Gunther pro- t
gram on the Blue Network for General Mills. ii
SAUL HAAS, of KIRO. Columbia outlet in
Seattle, left New York yesterday for Washing- a
ton, D. C.
KAY KYSER to San Diego today to broadcast

his "College of Musical Knowledge" program on
5,
at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., are: Clarence L. Law, vice-president, with college training from 7.5 to 14.9 NBC from nearby Camp Gillespie, training
per
cent;
and
women
living
in
urban
under the act of March 3, 1879.
base of Marine Paratroopers.
Consolidated Edison Co. and Allan T.
Preyer, Exec. vice-president, Vick communities from 30.2 to 54.8 per cent. FULTON LEWIS, JR.,

FINANCIAL
(Tuesday, May

11)
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1531/a i-

represenatives interviewed 9,218
men and women, of which 5,344 were
the latter. The author states that
2nd
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Show
On
Blue
37%
while the study is an attempt to throw
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11%
Set By Satevepost June 3 further light on the subject in view
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19
24

Nelson Paper Co.
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9%

11

22
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Gardner Nursery Adding
89 Stations This Week

of recent controversies among socio-

logists and students of radio on the
originating at the Center Gymnasium merits of current serials, the survey
of the Air Lines Building in Rocke- is not concerned with the good or
feller Center, the broadcast will be undesirable qualities of the serials.
heard from 10:30-11:30 p.m., EWT, The conclusions drawn from the
with a recorded repeat at midnight survey, the author cautions, may not
for the mountain and coast areas. necessarily hold true as regards serial
MacFarland Aveyard & Co. handles listening in the nation as a whole or
the account.
in any other section of the country.
Talent, which has not yet been de- Iowa, she states, is not a "typical"
cided on, will include a name band, American state.
singers, comedians and outstanding Publisher of the book which outpersonalities, with an audience of lines the study is WHO, NBC outlet
(Continued from Page 1)

in Des Moines, Ia.
2,500 invited guests.
(Continued from Page 1)
The exhibit, including the original
ing this week: WAPI, WGNY, KABR, paintings
of the "Four Freedoms"
KGER, WBRC, WMCA, KEUB, KSRO,
KARM, WNEW, KBKR, KTMS, executed by Norman Rockwell for the Gregory Resigns Post
As Manager Of WEAF
KMYR WHEC, KHAS, KVEC, KFKA, Post and original drawings of car-

toons and illustrations which have
(Continued from Page 1)
WCPO, KHJ, WNBC, WHAZ, KSAL, appeared in the Post during the last
KHSL, WATR, WAYS, WLW, KMJ, ten years, will be on display at the to NBC from KDKA in 1938 with a
International
Building
in
Rockefeller
WBRY, WBIG, KUIN, WAGA, WPTF,
qualified history of managerial and
KGKY, WMBD, WCKY, WJBK, Center. War bonds are sold in con- engineering background. His future
KSLM, WSPD, WASK, WIND, WTOL, nection with the exhibit and sale of plans will be announced shortly. NBC

Mutual network commentator on national and international affairs,
lectures tonight in Kansas City, Mo.

JOHN WELLINGTON, producer of the "Spotlight Bands" series on the Blue Network, is in
Greenville, S. C., for the broadcasting of tonight's stanza from the Army Air Base at

that point.
SAMMY KAYE will air his Old Gold shows
tonight from the Variety Club Canteen in Albany, N. Y.
They will be aired over WOKO,
Columbia affiliate in the upstate city.
RED.

BARBER is up there as guest on the program.
LOUIS SAIFF, commercial manager of WWNY,
is here from Watertown, N. Y., on station and'
network' business.
JERRY LESTER off to Manhattan Beach tot
entertain the Coast Guard men in training
there.

LAVINIA SCHWARTZ, CBS midwest educa-

tional director, was

in

Des

Moines

late last

week to see her daughter commissioned as
lieutenant in the WAAC.
Birmingham, Ala.,
of CBS.

a

visitor at the headquarters

in BALTIMORE
and the Central Atlantic States
R

WBAL PROMOTION

is building more
'and more listeners
for your programs

WALL.

(Continned from Page 1)

WANTED
Amplifier block of high power transmitter
10 to 20 thousand volts.
Will also buy
entire transmitter, wave length and wattage
unimportant. Write details.
RADIO TELEVISION INSTITUTE
480 Lexington Ave.
New York, N. Y.

the impossibility of obtaining priorities on critical materials for the
maintenance of the station.

Mayor Kelly left for Washington

yesterday, and while there, probably
will approach the FCC with a proposal to put WJWC back on the air

under the sponsorship of the City
of Chicago.

50,000 w.11,.. Clear Channel... I WO on Dial... Affiliated
with the National Broadcasting Company and The Blue Network. Inc.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Nm;an,d Saks Poyresromia, GEORGE P. Hou.ncor..v Co.

iite sbi.condie.49,-eanisen sraiia«.rr

a

JAMES WILSON, program director of WAPI,

WSYR, WSAM, KSFO, WDRC, WFBL,

WADC, WIRE, WKBN, KGHI, WISH, the original drawings. The first "Four states that no immediate successor is
KOMA, WEAN, WAVE, WKY, WFTL, Freedoms" broadcast was a 25 -min- contemplated at the .present time.
WNOE, KQV, WHBL, WCAO, WCAE, ute program April 26 when the paintWKPA, WHDH, WEEU, WORC, ings were first placed on display in
WGBI, WCOL, WMBS, KGCX, WJAR, Washington, D. C.
KGNF, WAPO, WMUR, WDOD,
WPAT, WNOX, WOKO, WREC,
WCED, WMBG, WHP, WEAU, WIBG, Report Chicago Seeking
KMED, WEBR, WIP, WHCU, WITH,
WJWC As City Outlet

i

DEAN S. LONG, program manager of KXEL C
Blue Network outlet in Waterloo, la., in town t

1937,

Chemical Co. Directors continuing in Another conclusion is that religious
office are: Eugene S. Thomas, sales music and complete dramatic broadmanager, Bamberger Broadcasting casts are more popular among serial
Service; Wilbur F. Howell, secretary, listeners than among women who do
Robert Gair Co.; G. Lynn Sumner, not listen to serials regularly.
In an introduction to the statistical
president, G. Lynn Sumner Co.; H. J.
Kenner, general manager, Better tables, the author acknowledges the
Business Bureau of N. Y.; and Quincy data collected by Dr. Forest L. Whan
P. Emery, vice-president, Stevens - of the University of Wichita, whose

1

Edward Petry & Co., National Representative
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Canada Would Disjoin

(BC Board, Managers

3
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pPEN OUSE

(Continued from Page 1)

nanagement separate from the Board
if Governors.
The acting manager, Dr. J. S. Thom -

on, is a former member of the board.

t will be argued that for a general
nanager one with technical broadasting experience is absolutely necesary.

When a Commission headed by Sir

rohn Aird reported on radio-this

vas before any authority was set up
tr system devised-it favored an inlependent board of governors with
n experienced general manager. This

vas not acted upon when the Bentett government created the first

ommission. The Bennett commission
nembers determined policy and manged broadcasting as well. In 1936

his was changed and a board was
ppointed with a separate manager.
,ast year, it was found necessary to
et a new manager but, in place of
.ne with radio experience, one of the
overnors, Dr. Thomson, was chosen

nd is carrying on for an experimental year.

There will be some representations
avorable to the chairmanship of the
,oard being a salaried, full-time posiion if necessary but mainly the subnission will be that the committee
ecommend an independent board
with a general manager familiar with

IT'S THE WORLD'S WACKIEST PROGRAM
(but how it puts over those spots.'!

,roadcasting.

Banner Commissioned
Lt. In Maritime Service

Toss a circus side show, a jitterbug carnival and some Dead -

End kids into a radio studio, and there you have a reasonably exact facsimile of WGAR's popular new program, the

(Continued from Page 1)

.se past three years and was conidered by the trade to be one of the
lading public relations men in local

"Friendly Open House."

Formerly editor of "Radio Guide,"
radio columnist for a trade paper
nd an independent public relations
perator, Banner achieved a national
ublic relations reputation during his
tay at WNEW. In this period his de-

super-duper method of making live and transcribed commercials a part of the entertainment, introducing them with

adio.

Wayne Mack is master of ceremonies and has cooked up 'a
drama, song, double talk or what -have -you.

Sherlock Holmes or Napoleon may introduce yoür an-

artment won five national awards
or outstanding public relations eneavors in the radio field.

nouncement. Or perhaps Mr. Argus who lives in the attic of
"Open House" (rap thrice on the water pipe for me, please)
may do the honors. The only certainty is that listeners ¡jata

;harles Robertson Heads
Ralph H. Jones Company

First choice in Cleveland for many spot buyers, this new
radio show that packs a selling punch already has been expanded (now 4.45 to 5:30 P. M. weekdays). Even so, there'll
soon be another waiting list That's why right now is a dandy
time co come on over to the "Friendly Open House "

Charles M. Robertson, Jr., direcor of radio for the Ralph H. Jones
'ompany,

Cincinnati
advertising
gency, has been named president of
he organization, it was revealed yeserday. Robertson

is now in New

'ork for conferences at the local
ffices.

As president of the agency, Roberton will retain direction of the radio

Adding to the fun, frivolity and hilarity are Maestro Walberg Brown and the Clevelandaires, the songs of Reg Mcrridew, and the piano team of Pildncr and Wilson-all of whom
(in person, ladies and gentlemen) help set the stage for your
advertising message.

NsGálizev
TNE iP\ENOEt

StPt\ON

epartment and will continue to make
lis headquarters in Cincinnati.

Bill Johnson On 'Keep Ahead'

Bill Johnson, currently playing op'osite Ethel Merman in "Something
'or The Boys," joins the "Keep
ahead" Variety Show heard on WOR-

Rutual on Friday nights at 7:30 p.m.,
aking over the male singing assignment.

4.;
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G. A. Richards, President
Edward Petry á Company, Inc.
National Representative
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.

John

F.

Pa tt,

Vice President and General Manager
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By RALPH WILK

By FRANK BURKE

ORGANIST Paul Carson relaxes
nerves of "I Love a Mystery"
actors between rehearsal and 'broadcast by staging impromptu pop concerts.

Donald W. Thornburgh vice presi-

dent of CBS returned to Columbia

Square in Hollywood early this week
following a swing East during which
he attended the NAB convention in

Chicago and later conferred with

other CBS officials in New York.
Dialers to CBS' Harry W. Flannery

are getting some unusual first-hand
reports of war conditions through
Flannery's wide newspaper acquaint-

He has initiated a weekly

ance.

practice of presenting

one such

foreign correspondent on his com-

mentating program. This week's was
Jimmy Young, INS Tokyo reporter
for 17 years.
Poy-eyed and suffering from nothing

more serious than termites, Charlie

McCarthy, the debonair, will be
savoir-faire, too, when he greets

glamorous Claudette Colbert at the
portals of "Chase & Sanborn" Sun-

day (16). Also on hand to get a
close-up of the screen star will be

Edgar Bergen, Dale Evans, the Sports-

men Quartet, Ray Noble and his

bandsman and "Buddy" Twiss.
Another rare "furriner" appearance
in the Lum and Abner cast was that
recently of Jane Morgan playing the
role of "Aunt Charity," wife of

Grandpa Spears, who, in the story,

now has recovered from his amnesia.
Bert Lahr, who has become a .perennial guest of Rudy Vallee on the latter's Thursday -night show, will be
back for the seventh time on May 27.
Billy Maher on the "Tommy Riggs

and Betty Lou" show has just completed his third M -G -M cartoon
short,
voice

"Heel-watha" featuring

the

of Wilbur, Betty Lou's best

beau. Sara Berner, also on the Riggs
show, does the voice of Minnehaha.
The guy who knows a shady deal
when he sees one is had brat Junior.
So, with such an expert in the crowd,
"Red Skelton & Company" will devote the various talents of its cast
to an active and violent portrayal of
famous shady deals during the broad Hillard and Ozzie Nelson with his
bandsmen will bounce their gag lines
off the redoubtable Red.
George Riley, star of the
Furlough Fun show over KFIGilmore
Friday
nights and who recently completed
the comedy _lead in Republic's
"Thumbs Up," will emcee the first
anniversary celebration show
l Lehr's Hollywood Guild at Anne
Canteen
Saturday evening May 15. Helene
Heller will work with him.

RECORDING ENGINEER
Modern Recording Studio can use competent engineer, must be fully acquainted
with recording technique.
Reply giving
qualifications, experience, salary, etc.
Box

153,

Radio

New York City.

Daily,

1501

Broadway,

KYRON GOLDEN, writer in the NBC

central division continuity department for the past year, has been

promoted to the post of

Notes From A Ringside Seat...
Time & Life's Pan-American 'natural' program, "Let's Learn
Spanish" has been taken over by the Harry S. Goodman Radio Productions.

...Frank Telford, director of the MBS thriller, "This Is Our Enemy"

for

OWI, is the new director of the CBSeries "Valiant Lady" for Knox Reeves.

...Lyn Owens' dramacting yesterday at 2:30 p.m. on the Blue Network

program, "Victory Hour," was 'big timé...Fred Vosberg, N.Y. State
Radio Director of the War Savings division of the Treasury Dept. will
resign at the end of the month....The Lionel Barrymore Radio Birthday
Party which hit the front pages. was conceived by Earl Ferris.... The six
hundred harmonicas which Herb Shriner has collected in the past few

years have been turned over to the scrap drive....to provide music for
Schicklegruber's funeral march. we hope ....Natalie Prageí s "Game

Parade," Saturday morning over the Blue, will feature four refugee children, who will relate their experiences, while escaping from the Gesta polecats.... The buck private who accompanied WINS Volcalist Bea Harris,
when she entertained the soldiers at Fort Hamilton was composer Harold
Rome....As a result of reading a poem called "Tribute" last Sunday on
his "Sunday Serenade" show, Sammy Kaye received over a thousand
requests far copies from listeners....the poem, honoring the
nation's
mothers, was written by George Gingell, Kaye's road manager.

*

tY

*

Joan Priestley, WINS drama critic, wears a white scarf,
made from a parachute that once saved the life of her fiance.
George Lowther will endeavor to supply the need of a radio "children's hour" with four consecutive 15 -minute programs to be aired
over MBS between 5 and 6 p.m., starting in June....two of the
shows, already set, are "Superman" and "Highway Patrol"....Gladys
Swarthout will not take her annual summer vacation this year....
she'll merely take two weeks off from her current radio show....
Because a recent N.Y. Times poll showed a woeful lack of American

History knowledge on the part of contemporary college students,
Phil Baker will emphasize historical and current events on future
"Take It Or Leave It" programs....Gil Simon and Gene Trace of
WKBN have discovered a soldier -songwriter. Pvt. Louis McChesney,
whose "My First Furlough Home," has band leaders in the middle

west in a dither....Joan Davis, in a recent Milwaukee Radio poll,
was elected the 'radio star of 1942'....her next flicker will be
"Around the World" with Kay Kyser and Mischa
Auer....
Marquita Rivera, Puerto Rican Song

and Dancer, was screen-tested
by 20th Century -Fox this week....she's a Leon & Davisensational....
Leonard Ginsburg of Hearn's Dept. Store is 'sold' on the WOR
program "Rainbow House" so it looks like Bob Emery has found
himself another sponsor for the summer.

*

*

assistant

continuity editor under William Murphy, head of the department. Golden
came to NBC from WWJ, Detroit.

Irene Shields, NBC staff member

for

the

past

signed and

12

years has re-

has been

replaced

by Rosemary O'Brien Klein, secretary to William Ray, supervisor of
the central stenographic and duplicating department.
Marshall Sosson, staff violinist on
WBBM, joined the West Coast Air
Force Training Center Band at Santa
Anna, Calif., last week-end.
June Baker, who conducts the
"Home Management Program" on
WGN went to Superior, Wisc., over

the week-end to participate in

lets launched "Quint Ships" at the
Walter Butler ship yard.
Sally Rand, fan dancer, sans fans.
and dressed as a lady, was inter-.
viewed by Durward Kirby on the
Blue Network's Club Matinee, Monday at 3:00 p.m., CWT.

John Harrington. WBBM announcer,
off for Clinton, Iowa, to act as emcee

at the presentation of the Army and
Navy "E" award to the Climax En
gineering Company.
Pauline Hopkins, author of WBBM
CBS' "That Brewster 'Boy" back fro

a three-week vacation in California.
NBC Commentator H. V. Kalten-

born was hosted by the Pure Oi

Company and the Leo Burnett Agency.
at a dinner here yesterday to celebrate

the beginning of the fifth year of

Pure Oil sponsorship.
William Murphy, continuity editor
of the NBC central division, is back

at his desk following a week's ill-

ness with bronchial pneumonia.
Colleen Moore, former movie star,
is featured as a children's story teller

in a new sustaining program called

"Safety Legion Time," which Is
heard on WGN from 5:30-5:45 p. m.,
Monday through Friday. Co -featured
with Miss Moore is Jess Kirkpatrick,

who sings and chats to children as
"Captain Jack." Frank Baker, former program director of WJWL,
writes the program and Mory Al-'
flick, of WGN, produces.

Joy Hodges, film star, turned down several radio jobs to
take
a featured role in the third road

company of "The Doughgtrlá'.... When
execs at W47NY learned that motion picture newscaster Jack Garretson
had a commercial operator's license, they immediately drafted
'double in brass' and Jack now puts the station 'on the air' each him to
at the studio control board. ..38 years ago, James R. Waters andmorning
Claire
Granville, appeared in a Broadway musical, "Beauty Doctor" which
a four-year run....last week, they met for the first time since then, had
"Goldberg" program where Waters does "Jake Goldberg' and Miss on a
ville

played a role

in

the commercial drama.... Veteran

Gran-

actor Frank
Nelson. heard on the CBShow "Today at the Duncans" is
actively doing
his bit in the war effort. ... he took a job in the "grave yard
shift" at a
west coast plane plant.

*

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor

the

program when the Dionne Quintup-
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NEW PROGRAMS - IIIEAS

IlUEST-ING
i

"Jive Journal"

ANOR PARKER, film star
WEIM, Fitchburg, Mass. makes life
zd in "Mission to Moscow," on interesting for the high school stucfast at Sardi's," today (WJZ- dents: Every afternoon for 15 minietwork, 11 a.m.) .
utes the station's "Jive Journal"
is dedicated to the youngsters,
.JE BURKE, on Lionel Barry - music
and some 300 of them gather in the
"Mayor of the Town" program, school gymnasium fof a dance session
(WABC-CBS, 9 pan.).

IT FREDERICKSEN, NorweUnderground" fighter now with
:AF, on"This Is Our Enemy,"
'ow (WOR-Mutual, 8 p.m.).
OL BRUCE, GIOVANNI MAR-

QUALITY BAKERS OF AMERICA
of fight
in every Texan-particularly the 9,000 CO-OPERATIVE, INC., is planning to
include
radio in a national campaign
former students of Texas A & M Colsupport of the government's nutrilege now in the armed forces-was in
saluted by WFAA-IWBAIP, pallas tion program.

and Fort Worth, with a special pro-

in

history i_nd

ROBERT A. DAVIES, JR., formerly
of George P. Hollingbery Co., national
radio station representative, has joined

Donahue & Coe, Inc. as an account
executive.

DUANE JONES COMPANY has
been appointed to handle the cam-

paid paign of

Grocery Store Products

the school's
tribute to the heroism of its men, 24 Company for its Kitchen Bouquet.
of whom were at muster last year on
PAUL V. BARRETT, advertising
Corregidor. The production was
produced and written by Ralph Mad- manager of the International CorSchools, has been apdox and Bertrand Mitchell in con- respondence
A pointed director of the Mail Sales
junction with school officials.
He will also continue
transcription was delivered to OWI Department.
to handle the advertising. Barrett has
for overseas broadcast.
been advertising manager since June,
1923, when
he succeeded Lynn
Visitor Interviews
the Post -War World," on place' for the airmen from nearby
Sumner.

These interviews,
Up, America," Sunday (WJZ- George Field.
A new series of human interest
strictly informal, will be carried by programs built on interviews with
etwork, 3:15 p.m.).
WAOV on Monday and Friday night visitors to Cincinnati, with special
RYAN, comedienne of the at 8:30. Any girl trying to corral emphasis on representatives of the
Follies," on the Sammy a bashful pilot need only push him
rogram, tomorrow (WABC- in front of the mike to learn his
ip,m.) .
name and whether he prefers blondes
or brunettes. This raises the weekly
F. HENDRICKSON, director total of Army shows being broadcast
ood Distribution Administra - over WAOV to three.
cussing "The Fresh Fruit and

le Situation," on the Food
Roundup," tomorrow (WABC1 am.).

ALONZO F. MYERS, of the
epartment of higher education
airman of the special commit the establishment of an inter I education office; DOROTHY
PSON, author and news corner, and JAMES WATERMAN
research director of the Coun-

iinst Intolerance in America,
trig "Must the United Nations
l

AGENCIES

Salute To A & M
The more than little -bit

gram titled "The Cavalcade of the
conducted with the blessings of the Fighting Texas Aggies." In more
On Tuesday than 200 Southwestern cities, on the
school authorities.
nights, WEIM presents "High Schools university's recent annual re -union
on Parade," featuring news from all day, "musters" of old and young
the high schools in the station's area, grads gathered around the loud
with occasional personal appearances speakers to hear the program, which
on the air by outstanding students. dramatized the outstanding events

The night program is all -high
LI, WALTER HAMPDEN and
with students taking all parts
'E HOWARD, at the "Stage school,
Canteen," tomorrow (WABC- and production being handled by
Paul McNally, station's "youngest
:30 p.m.).
licensed operator."
LIAM R. YENDELL, president
From USO Centers
herds Wilcox Canadian Corn Ltd., and R. E. DESVERINE, Starting today, WAOV Vincennes,
By on post-war problems, dis- Ind. will broadcast interviews from
"Canada and the United the USO center which is the 'meeting
in

5
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the Education of the Axis

1," on "America's Town Meet the Air," tomorrow (WJZ-Blue
'k, 8:30 p.m.).

DR. FRANCIS J. CONNELL
Redemptorist Fathers and as -

professor of moral theology

atholic University of America,

itual's Radio Chapel," Sunday
;Mutual, 11:30 a.m.).

(Continued from Page

1)

.

this . modern station

is

your preferred selection

for Puerto Rican
coverage.

1-IAc:

SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO

(Continued from Page 1)

accordance with a request from the pronouncement by the FCC will be
Pacific Coast Maritime Industry modified since it is realized that it
Board, and the service will be rend- is not the wish of Fly to suddenly
ered without charge. The overload- disrupt the American System of
ing of telephone lines in San Fran- broadcasting as the average person
cisco along with veil over coming knows it, much less the network
and goings at the docks, made radio method of operation.
the ideal means of insuring shippers It is pointed out that Chairman
that sufficient longshoremen will be Fly readily agreed some time ago
on hand when needed. The men are that should all contracts for instance,
organized in gangs and calls will be between the networks and the affilput out for the various gangs, along iates fall due at the same time, a
with word as to where they should hardship would be worked on all
report.
concerned. Thus he consented unofficially to let suitable arrangement
Film Shooting Of "Duffy's" be worked out. It is generally exSlated To Start On July 1 pected that the new rules and regu-

Federal Trade Commission yester-

day ordered Bristol-Myers Co. of

Hillside, N. J., purveyors of Sal Hepatica, to "cease and desist misrepresentations concerning the therapeutic

which covers a case that goes back

four and a half years, does not in
any way interfere with the labeling
of Sal Hepatica, nor does it question
any basic claim made for the product
in recent years.

John Mullen Copy Chief
In OWI's Radio Bureau
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-John A. Mullen, Ben-

ton & Bowles vice-president, has been

named copy chief at the OWI Radio
Bureau.

Mullen will take his post

ley Booth and several others on the

in the near future, although no definite date has yet been set. He will
directly to Don Stauffer, chief
lations will be set on a 'give and report
of
the
Bureau
and will edit all copy,
take' basis, which will not suddenly especially the spot
disrupt the affiliate or the network. local broadcast. announcements for
Official move from Fly is expected
within the next day or two.

be produced by Jack Moss under

Air Features Handling
Babbitt's New Serial

Production will start July 1 on the

air show. The radio troupe will leave
for Hollywood next month. Film will
Puerto Rico dials

for a short time, has been inaugurated
on WCKY. Jerry Belcher public
events director, will interview the
personalities mid - afternoons, five
times a week.

and curative properties of the laxaDirect "Work Calls"
Await FCC "Directional" tive." Commenting . on the order,
Bristol, president of the comAuthorized For KYA Following Court Decision Henry
pany, stated that the FTC action,

movie "Duffy's Tavern," featuring Ed
Gardner, star of the radio show, Shir-

The preferred spot on

United Nations who are in the city

FTC vs. Sal Hepatica;
Labeling Okay Says Firm

sponsorship of Leo Spitz and Jack H.
Skirball.

"Green Valley" At New Time

Air Features, Inc. is the production
contractor for the daytime serial mak-

ing its debut on NBC on Monday,
"Green Valley, U. S. A." Monday May 31 10-10:15 a.m., EWT. Show
through Friday drama series por- titled "Lora Lawton" is sponsored by
traying effects of the war in the aver- B. T. Babbitt through the Duane
age American community, is heard Jones agency. Anne Hummert will
on Columbia network, beginning this author and produce and Helen Walweek, at 3:45 p.m., instead of time pole has the dialogue writer assign-

change previously announced. Himan ment. Joan Tompkins has been signed
Brown directs the series. Santos for the title role and Jimmy Meighan
Ortega is narrator.
shares acting honors as Peter Carver.

C-9

DENVER
Practical, intelligent
merchandising co-operation

C B S Network
Re preaentetire: The Kale Agency, Inc.
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Star -Chamber Move

(Continued from Page 1)

Dr. Goodwin B. Watson, and Dr.

William E. Dodd, Jr., FBIS employes
whose discharge was recommended

last month by a special House Appropriations Sub -Committee headed

by Rep. Kerr of North Carolina.
Their discharge had earlier been
recommended by Martin Dies' Committee on Un-American Activities.
FCC Refused To Discharge

The FCC, five days after the Kerr

committee made its recommendation,
voted 4-3 not to discharge Drs. Wat-

son and Dodd. Although the Kerr
report declared them "subversive"
and "unfit for government employ,"
the Commission found that the re-

Ftl

In "Essentiality" l;

variety show, "Gloom Dodgers," and
NBC's "Sincerely Yours"
(Continued from Page 1)
will be shown in 70 Loew's neighbor- tial indexes
would become less
A tribute to advertisers and agen- hood
theaters
in
New
York
City
and
cies for their noteworthy contribu- the greater metropolitan area. It is portant so far as local draft t
tions to the war effort, prepared estimated that the trailer will be are concerned. They would
originally as an NBC ad in trade shown to over 1,300,000 people every tained however for USES refs¡
in matters concerning the many
publications, is being released as a week.
program. He said t
brochure titled "Sincerely Yours."
The trailer, produced by Herb stabilization
Directed to "American industry, to Chason, WHN promotion director, any members of the committee
executives, copywriters and artists announces "Gloom Dodgers" and ad- decided it would be best to leave
as they are this has not
of American advertising and members vances
information of the Loew's ters
suggested to the full committee.
of the Advertising Council...." the Theater-WHN
contest.
Contest
awards
regular Tuesday
NBC tribute says in part:
guest tickets to Loew's neighbor- committee's
ing was not held yesterday.
"When the enemy struck at our 50
hood
theaters
daily.
It
is
planned
to
Thursday
meeting
is still schec
country, American industrialists and run one new contest idea each week
business men, not content with their and repeat those that proved successachievements of converting from ful. The first contest centers around
Joint Engineer Meet
peacetime to war production, turned a "misspelled" word in Loew's Movie
Joint meeting of Institute of 1
the full power of their advertising1

port contained no evidence to justify not only radio but publication adthe charges and contained no infor- vertising as well to the gigantic task
mation which the Commission did not of bringing the war and its meaning
have when it employed the men. to the American people.
This "challenge to Congress" was
"Closely cooperating with the
sharply attacked on the House floor government, they devoted - with
Monday by Rep. Everett Dirksen of characteristic energy and loyaltyIllinois, who called for the House to time, and great talent to the task
vote the men off the government pay- of crystallizing the nation's thinking,
roll.
to dispelling confusion and to clarifyWhen Leigh appeared at Garey's ing the wartime duties of the inoffice Monday and was asked to take dividual.
an oath he asked if he would be "Advertising agencies, too, have
permitted to see the transcript of utilized all their skill and experience
the examination. He was told he in bringing about the fullest under-

would not be allowed to see it; and standing of all the problems of war
immediately refused to take the oath in a manner which has done much
and started to pack up his brief case. to unite the American people.
"To these men, radio pays tribute
Counters With Subpoena
Garey left
room, reappearing -history will write 'well done' to
a moment later with a subpoena and their magnificent contributions to the

Guide appearing daily in the N. Y. Engineers and Communication G
newspapers.
of N. Y. Section of A.I.E.E. wi
Further tie-in with Loew's thea- held today at 7:30 p.m., EW;
ters is the use made of the Loew the Engineering Society Building
cartoon characters Willy and Nilly West 39th St. The speakers w
appearing in all Loew ads to intro- Lt. Col. Kenneth D. Johnson,
duce "Gloom Dodgers" in the movie Army Signal Corps, and
trailer. The voices of Willy and Theodore Simon, New York
Nilly as they are heard on the sound Procurement District. They w':
track are the voices of two "Gloom cuss the need for Signal Corps

Dodger" regulars, Mort Lawrence and ers, and educational requiremen
Karole Singer.
procedure in applying for coin

In addition to the trailer there will sions.

be 22" x 28" display cards in the

lobby of the neighborhood theaters
promoting "Gloom Dodgers" and the

TODAY 12:30

WHN's Theater Trailers

A reciprocal promotion campaign
originating at WHN has been set by
the station and the Loew's Theater
chain to start Friday. The promotion,
of the largest single independent
Cox left after a half-hour or so one
of the questioning which went on for station campaigns, will feature an
two and half hours. Leigh explained animated movie trailer designed to
the operations of the FBIS, and found publicize
Garey generally critical. Leigh said

the

station's

four-hour

he gathered also that Garey felt the held any stocks or other financial

Stork News
Announcing the birth of a

contest plus a daily mention of the Mr. and Mrs. Ogdon Lindquis
radio show at the Loew theaters proud father is a member of t
carrying the promotion.
neering staff of WBNX.

Rep. E. E. Cox, committee chairman war effort."

and author of the resolution which
called for the investigation. Leigh
was thus obliged to submit to questioning, but once again, with Cox in
the room, he asked if he would be
permitted to see the transcript. He
was told he would not.

Mull Several Chanel'

S
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In Garey-FCC Probe
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lUDIO EXECuTIVES'
OF NEW YORK

Commission should have followed the interest in any radio or broadcasting
Kerr committee recommendations and concern.'
Garey threatened to force the tesdischarged Drs. Watson and Dodd.

at the Loyale
521 Fifth Ave.. New York City

"He didn't actually say that," said timony, but once again Durr refused.
Leigh, "but the questions implied that. Drawing a letter from Garey last
The questions implied also that I was week asking bluntly if he would or

perhaps not as zealous as I should would not supply the desired infor-

have been in the handling of my mation, Durr has replied that he is

public office because I had those men still unwilling to furnish the information to the committee staff, but is at
working for me."

all times ready to appear before the
Commission itself (the Congressmen).
Commissioner Norman S. Case, Re- He said he would prefer no further
publican, has also been questioned demands from the staff of the comby the Cox committee staff, as well mittee (Garey and other attorneys
as several Commission employes. and investigators.)
Commissioner C. J. Durr, however, Garey has not made good his
threat
who challenged Garey to subpoena to force Durr's testimony, obviously
him several weeks ago, has not yet because he is not anxious to have
been called.
Durr appear before the Congressmen.
Durr refused to respond to a ques- As yet, although the investigation
tionnaire from Garey last month ask- been on for three months, there has
has
ing that he furnish full data on all been no announcement of public hearhis personal financial transactions ings, and the impression persists
desince 1937 (he came to the Commis- spite Garey's denials' that he intends
sion in 1941). He was asked also to try to conclude the investigation
if he or any member of his family without public hearings.

NOMINATION DAY

Commissioner Case Questioned

for 1943-1944 Club Officers
NOMINATION COMMITTEE WILL OFFER CANDIDATES
AND CLUB MEMBERS WILL THEN SUGGEST ALTERNATES

IMPORTANT THAT MEMBERS ATTEND
Come on down.
12:30.

All radio people welcome-every Wednesday at
Bull Ring Bar. Members $1.00-Guests $1.50.

M h ft ft M M M M N N N N M N M

A WAR MESSAGE
to

ALL EMPLOYERS
* From the United States Treasury Department *
WINNING THIS WAR is going to take the
mightiest effort America has ever

made-in men, materials, and money!
An important part of the billions of
dollars required to produce the planes,
tanks, ships, and guns our Army and
Navy need must come from the sale of
Defense Bonds. Only by regular pay-

day by pay-day investment of the
American people can this be done.
Facing these facts, your Government
needs, urgently, your cooperation with
your employees in immediately enrolling
them in

A PAY -ROLL SAVINGS PLAN
The voluntary Pay -Roll Savings Plan
(approved by organized labor) provides
for regular purchases by your employees

of Defense Bonds through voluntary
pay -roll allotments.

All you do is hold

the total funds authorized from payroll allotments in a separate account and
deliver a Defense Bond to the employee

each time his allotments accumulate to
an amount sufficient to purchase a Bond.

You are under no obligation, other
than your own interest in the future of
your country, to install the Plan .after
you and your employees have given it
consideration.

WHAT THE PAY -ROLL SAVINGS
PLAN DOES
1. It provides immediate cash now
to produce the finest, deadliest fighting

equipment an Army and Navy ever
needed to win.
2. It gives every
American wage earner the opportunity
for financial participation in National

3. By storing up wages, it

Defense.

will reduce the current demand for consumer goods while they are scarce, thus
retarding inflation. 4. It reduces the

percentage of Defense financing that

must be placed with banks, thus putting
our emergency financing on a sounder
basis.

5. It builds a reserve buying

power for the post-war purchase of
civilian goods to keep our factories running after the war. 6. It helps your
employees provide for their future.

Make Every Pay Day BOND DAY
1r

U. S. Defense BONDS * STAMPS

THIS SPACE IS A CONTRIBUTION TO AMERICA'S ALL-OUT WAR EFFORT BY

RADIO DAILY
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Coast -to -Coast
TT HE Minneapolis portion of WCCO's
Featuring Catharine Littlefield, Ameri1 "Quiz of the Twin Cities" was can choreographer, as guest expert, the
broadcast from the main ballroom "On Your Toes," ballet quiz moves down
of the Nicollet Hotel this week at the to the Municipal Building on Thursday
annual meeting of the Minnesota for its second studio performance over
State Pharmaceutical Association. WNYC. N. Y. Usually heard as an inter-

The Twin City druggists at the meet- mission feature

of

the

Station's

City

Miss Jeff Donnell, Columbia star- KWK's, St. Louis, "First Lad
let who played in "My Sister Eileen" Ozarks," May Kennedy
McCort'
and appears in the forthcoming scribed in the May issue of the
"What's Buzzin', Cousin?" made two Geographic Magazine as a hillbi.

guest appearances recently in New (for her column, "Hillbilly Heart]
York: With Adrienne Ames over the Springfield Leader) and
as a
WHN, and with Shirley Eder on on Ozark legends and ballet

ing acted as contestants on the quiz "Nights At The Ballet" broadcasts, from WINS.
program.

«
*
5
the Metropolitan Opera House, the show
will originate from studio while the Ballet
Judith Pope Anderson has joined the
Stanley Dixon, formerly with WGRC, Theater is out of town on tour.
commercial department of KGVO, Mis.
«
Louisville, Ky., has joined the staff of
«
*
soula, Mont. In addition to sales and copy
KSO-KRNT, Des Moines. He will continue
KIRO, Seattle, has added two new work, she is appearing on the air as
with his Mutual broadcasts at noon Sun- members to the music library: "Club Calendar Reporter'... In co-operadays, CWT. Dixon, Michigan born, edu- Charlein Conn, who formerly worked tion with Community Music Week Comcated in New York and London. had a in radio dramatics at Vancouver, B. mittee. station presented ten special broadcolorful career during World War I with C., and Vivien Bertnober, graduate casts in which music groups from schools
British Intelligence in Europe, Africa and of Cornish School of Arts in Seattle and colleges participated. ..Mrs. Hal
the Near East.
,-Jack Springer has been added to Moon. formerly of Salt Lake City, Utah,
*
*
*
sales department. For the past arrived this week to join her husband,
Starting today, Maggie McNellis the
nine
years he was associated with who recently re -joined the staff as news
will have guest stars on her WINS,

«

*

*

McCord is nationally known thrc
appearances at Folk Festivals all
country. She conducts a daily 1

program of gossip about the al
and customs

regions.

of
*

the Missouri

a

s

A 30 per cent increase over

in the number of hours dem
the war by WTAG, Worces
April has been announced by 1

Parmer, station war program,

ager. April figures show that 31
minute announcements and 91
programs for war agencies

and advertising in Portland and editor.
N. Y., chatter program, with Dorothy sales
*
*
*
San Francisco.
broadcast, with a total of 60
Kilgallen as the initial guest....Artie
WHIO, Dayton, in spite of the war including national programs, f
Baker, first saxophonist for Henry
Elza G. Runkle, Jr., one of the original conditions and shortage of personnel, month.
Sylvern's station orchestra, has left KCMO, Kansas City, Mo., engineering believes that all employees should
to join CBS.
staff, has returned to assume the post get away from war time radio for a
*
*
*
WEVD, N. Y., aired this week
of chief engineer, according to announcetime- All who have been with York University forum on "The
Back at a KOA, Denver, mike this week ment by Jack Stewart, general manager. short
WHIO
for
a
year
or
longer
get
two
Crisis."
was Tor Torland, who, during a year's Runkle, who left KCMO in 1941 to take weeks with pay, while those who
The participants were I
rt

s

*

absence from the studio, was a volunteer a position at WOL, Washington. where have been with the station longer
ambulance driver on the African front. he handled White House and Capitol
six months get one week with
Torland will be employed by the station broadcasts for the Mutual Network, first than
until he gets notice from his draft board came to Kansas City, in 1936. helping pay. Others will get two or three days.
to report for induction.
to install all the original equipment and
*
*
WDRC, Hartford, has started a special
supervisor.
drive on a new CBS afternoon show.
Stewart Dean of the Army Air serving as transmitter
*
"Your Home -Front Reporter," featuring
Corps Reserve, is back at the old

Newcomer to announcing staff at
stand announcing at WFAA-WBAP,
Dallas and Fort Worth, Tex., after an KPO, San Francisco, is Daryle Hut'
hins,
mikeman for the Golden Gate
absence of two months in which he
completed his first phase of CAA Exposition in 1939-40. Hutchins also
flight training. Until an opening -oc- worked at KLX, Oakland, and KWG,
Commentator
curs in one of the air schools for the Stockton
George
second phase of flight training, Dean Carraker, formerly with OWI's broadwill be on his own and will fend for cast division, has begun a series of
lectures on the war before northern
himself.
*
*
*
California clubs.
Betty McKown is the new commercial
manager of KGNO, Dodge City, Kans.,
replacing Betty Denious, who will soon
be Mrs. Howard E. Muncy, wife of Avia.
tion Cadet Muncy of the United States
Army Air Forces.

s

*

*

Lorna Farrell, editor of the Woman

magazine, discussed

"Budgets"

on

Mary Hamman's "Frankly Feminine"
program, WEAF, N. Y., on Tuesday.
Mrs. Farrell was recently named
"Best Dressed Woman in Journalism
for 1943" by Fashion Academy.
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May 12
John Barclay
"Bus" Chapin
Benjamin Francis Ford
Maurice Hershaft
Jack Denney
Marie Keith
Scrappy Lambert
Happy Lewis
Bubbles Woodbury
"By" Woodbury

S

Fletcher

Wiley, Frank

Kenyon, former Municipal Court
Isidor Lazarus, former assistant a
general, and Solomon Portnow, at

1

Same day, station broadcast a ti
-Have We Liquidated Our Fascist'
the Rev. Wm, C. Kernan, director
tian Institute for American Democra

Parker, Eleanor

Sieber and David Broekman's orchestra, Nat. Battery "E" Award
A heavy bombardment of spots aimed at
Sets Program On 1
the afternoon audience was begun sevThe
National Battery Co
eral days ahead of the start of the new
program on May 10, and a series of spe- Gould Commercial Division,
cial spots are used to familiarize the

audience with the program.

ceive the Army -Navy "E" aw
ceremonies to be broadcast o

complete Blue Network from its
at Depew, N. Y., Saturday, Ma,
The 17,000 seats in the Boston Gar- from
4:30 to 5 p.m., EWT. Set'
Don Austin has joined the staff of den will be occupied when the Ring - the war effort on two fronts, the
ling
Circus
opens
there
May
17
by
KSAN, San Francisco, in charge of prosion turns out batteries for the at
duction of musical shows.... Back after the holders of $5,000,000 worth of services and for utilities. Bro
Bonds sold in a co-op drive by
being rejected by the merchant marine War
West Advertising Company, St.
is Ted Lenz, the station's swing music Treasury Deparment, two leading de- Minn handles the account.
partment stores and WBZ-WBZA,
authority, whose "Jive at 11:05" program Boston. Stations 'plugged
Dorothy Thompson, noted w
the deal and and
is again heard Sunday forenoons
radio commentator, wh
Also
returning to mike staff is Howard Gor- established ticket booths in the de- born "next door" to Depew in
partment
stares....Six
new
England
don, after leave of absence.
will .be among the speaks'
commissioners of agriculture will par- ter
*
*
«
ticipate in round table on food pro- "E" flag will be presented to
Aaron L. Jacoby, vice-president of duction in their respective states to- Daggett, president of the N
WLIB, Brooklyn, will broadcast to- day over the "New England Farm Battery Company and the Gould
mercial Division, by Captain Jo
morrow a summary of the station's Hour."
S. Evans of the U. S. Navy, and Li
*
*
activities since taking the air on May
13, 1942. Survey of the past
Sol. Kimball, of the U. S. Army. `,
year WBNX. N.
broadcast on Sunday, present the "E" pins for employer.
reveals more than 5,000 announce- Harry Granik'sY., blank
verse "Convoy Joseph Eicheldinger, head of
ments, programs, and special feature Bridge." dramatic tale of American merUnited Automobile Workers to
broadcasts in behalf of various gov- chant marines, with a cast headed
1

-

by Music will' be furnished by the Bull
ernmental agencies and war relief James Monks, of the cast of the play "The
organizations.
Civic Concert Band. The script V
Eve
of
St,
Mark,"
Show
was
*
one of a be written by Ira Marion, of the B
*
*
series in the

WCOP, Boston, today is broadcasting
exclusively the graduation exercises of
1,500 nurses who will enroll in the armed
services. Exercises are part of National
Hospital Day observance from the Boston Commons. Lou Walker is handling
the mike for the broadcast. which was
arranged by A. N. Armstrong, assistant
general manager, with the co-operation
of Mrs. Harris Mann, director of Massachusetts State Hospital Association,

station's

"Treasury Star script staff.

Parade" to sell war bonds,

KGKO, Fort Worth and Dallas,

Tex-, has sold "Today's War Hero,"
United Press feature to the Mohr
Chevrolet Co. on a schedule of Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday fol-

Heads Blue Program Div.

Doris Hastings has been appoinl
head of the program division of 1
Blue Network research departme

Priscilla Lombard, formerly on
staff of the -program business o11
lowing Coca-Cola's Spotlight Bands. has
been shifted to Miss Hastjn
Commercials will feature Mohr's used former
as secretary to Thon
cars and service, with emphasis on Velottaposition
of the news and special fe;
the service department.
ures division.
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TEN CENTS

;;ditors Hit Web Decision
i;rseas Wire Charge
Go On 50-50 Basis
uhington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

hington-The FCC yesterday
need an order to establish uni-

trrangements for the division of
is for foreign and overseas radio
pnications between licensees in

}

ked public press services and
'foreign correspondents. The
portion of these charges
tlink
reafter be divided on a 50-50
etween American licensees and
oreign correspondents.
(uses

for

American

(Continued on Page 3)

t

firms

Makes Fast Time
Airing Churchill News
tin

thirty seconds of the

in -

IIumane Service

WPAT, Paterson, N. J., was in-

strumental Tuesday in helping to
save the life of a young boy in a
Chicago hospital. Child is ill with
rare strep infection, and nationwide appeals were made for blood
donor who had recovered from the

same disease. A gypsy girl was
mentioned in particular, but couldn't

be located. Within live minutes, a
Jersey woman 'phoned to give the
gypsy girl's address.

ET Men-AFM Officials
Continue Conferences

Washington Dailies Také Lead In Citing
Threat To Free Speech In Event
Of Authority Abuse By FCC
Two Washington newspapers
among others throughout the country
have carried strong condemnation of

Fly Remains Silent;

NBC's Affiliate Wire

upholding the FCC's claim to jurisdiction
network broadcasting.
While the FCC continues to main- Both theover
Washington "Star," through
tain its silence, refusing to comment columnist David Lawrence, and
at all on the Supreme Court's deci- Frank Waldrop in the "Times sion, it is expected that this silence Herald" have decried the court's deciwill be broken very shortly. Mean- sion, and called for Congressional

while NBC reveals the text of

its

communication to all affiliates, following the adverse network decision.
Talks between representatives of Communication from Niles Tramthe electrical transcription companies mell, president is as follows:
and the AFM at the musician union's "The United States Supreme Court
new headquarters on Lexington
(Continued on Page 2)

.he White House announced the Avenue were continued yesterday,
Columbia network's global but no conclusion was reached.
.ip, "The World Today," flashed Spokesman for the AFM said unto -coast that Prime Minister officially that it was too early to make
to Churchill is in Washington. either on optimistic or pessimistic

the chain broadcasting decision handed
down Monday by the Supreme Court,

(Continued on Page 6)

Definite Tele Policy
Unsettled Says CBS

Radio Execs Pick Slate
No definite television programming
In Forthcoming Election policy
has been set by CBS, it was

stated by Worthington Minor, net-

ime was 8:51 and 15 seconds statement. He believed that another Business session of the Radio ExecEWT. That split-second news meeting or two, one of which is utives Club luncheon yesterday inells a revealing story of expert scheduled for today, may help to cluded the nomination of officers, with
ent and minute synchronization clear up various angles, currently the following slate being presented:
for president, Murray B. Grabhorn,
fabled Columbia to give up -to - holding up a possible deal.

work tele official. What positive ac-

Compton Agency Realigns
ni School FM Pickup
Radio Dept. Personnel WOKO-WABY Gets Okay
Prevented By Petrillo Personnel
To Buy New Transmitter
realignment

potential television audience. As to

(Continued on Page 6)

(Continued an Page 2)

has been

ago-Local FM station spon- effected at Compton Advertising, Inc.,
by Radio Council of Chicago it was announced yesterday. Corlis
Schools reported to have run Wilber, radio department program
snag in attempting to carry supervisor, has been placed in charge
ue Network's "Farm and Home of all daytime serials for the agency

Story is that James Petrillo

'

VI declined to allow the station

ry the show because union
(Continued on Page 2)

lonor I1c('linlock
filler McClintock, president of
Ml, will be honored by a "For

VOrry" Salute for the network's
upicipation in the Navy's warelMli programs on the Navy School

of fusic show to be heard over
MI on Wednesday, May 19, from
12),I p.m. McClintock, recovered

,re a recent attack of bronchial
tximonia, will speak on the prorr a.

(Continued on Page 2)

Albany-Radio Centre's paid adbocker "News," written nightly by
vertising column in the Knicker-

will be a definite attraction to the
any other policy Minor said, "We are

leaving our minds wide open." He.
(Continued on Page 3)

Northeast Radio Council
Opens Meeting Tomorrow

Johnny

Lee, studio manager of
Schenectady-The first meeting of
WOKO and WABY, praised WTRY the
Northeastern Radio Council will
(Continued on Page 2)

Wartime Nutrition Program
Issued By O W I - Ad Council
May 17 Is Fifth Birthday
For "Information Please"

tion has been taken by CBS is the

use and development of color television which the organization believes

An official guide. showing how in-

dustry can tie in with the National

Wartime Nutrition Program, has been
"Information Please" celebrates five released by the Nutrition and Food
full years on the air with its next Conservation Branch, Food DistribuNBC broadcast Monday, May 17. H. J. tion Administration, in cooperation
Heinz Company, sponsors of the quiz with OWI and the Advertising Counshow, do not intend to alter the cil.
Kellogg Company, Battle Creek,

program's established format for the Michigan, printed the material as a
occasion. "Information Please" start- contribution
to the nutrition cam ed as a sustainer May 17, 1938.
(Continued on Page 3)

be held tomorrow and Saturday at
Union College, here, with several

prominent speakers discussing radio's
(Continued on Page 2)

Heavy Guest
Kansas City, Mo.-When Gen.
Dwight Eisenhower and Gen. Henri
Giraud broadcast from North Africa

over the Blue on Saturday a most

Interested listener in the KCMG

studio here was A. B. Eisenhower,

brother of the general and vicepresident of the Commerce Trust Co.

He had been invited by the station
to hear the historic speeches over
the hook-up.

2
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WORD-WABY Gets Okay
CBS Makes Fast Time
To Buy New Transmitter
Airing Churchill News

COMM and

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)
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breaks.

Bob Trout, CBS correspondent in
London, came on the air in "The
World Today" about 6:45 p.m. quoting Nazi rumors that Churchill and
Roosevelt were in Cairo. He signed

With WABY forced off the air the
other day 'by an electrical contact
that damaged transmitter equipment
beyond repair, Harold E. Smith began placing telephone calls through-

TOM SLATER, Mutual's director of
features and sports, leaves Monday on a b
trip to Washington, D. C. Plans to reto
following Wednesday.
COL. B. J. PALMER, president of WH'Moines, la., and HAROLD FAIR, program
for of the station, here for a few di

out the country, hoping some station
off at 6:51 p.m., and "The World To- would have enough parts to enable
the station to resume broadcasting.
WTRY, through William A. Ripie,
its manager, offered to carry WABY's
analysis.
Bob Wood, CBS director of News programs gratis in the interim. How-

and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York, day" switched immediately to WashN. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate,
for Eric Sevareid's news
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- ington
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester
B. Babo, Vice -President; Charles A. Alicoate,
Secretary. Terms (Post free) United States

outside of Greater New York, one year, 510;
foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit
with order. Address all communications to
RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York,
Phone

N. Y.
7-6338.

Chicago,

Wlsconsin

7-6336,

business.

JAMES KANE, an assistant to the CBS

tor of press information, left last night
few days in Schenectady.

and Special Events, had been on an ever, Smith secured FCC approval
open phone to the White House and, to buy the transmitter from- the

JOHN W. BOLER, president and general
ager of North Central Broadcasting System
has returned to his St. Paul headquarters
visiting Chicago and the eastern state

at that instant, he hurried into the Sacandaga Broadcasting Company,
studio and whispered to Sevareid, whose application for a Gloversville,

7-6337,
Ill.-Frank Burke, Suite who in turn ad libbed:

business.

N. Y. license was frozen for the duratransmitter had never been

1800-A, Merchandise Mart, Phone Delaware
"Thirty seconds ago the White tion. The
4950. Hollwood, Calif.-Ralph Wilk, 6425 House announced that Prime Minister uncrated.
Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.

G. W. "JOHNNY" JOHNSTONE, Blue N
director of news and special features, le
night on a short trip to Washington, D.

Entered as second class matter April 5,
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,
under the act of March 3, 1879.

JANE TIFFANY WAGNER, NBC's dire
war activities for women and co-ordin
the 'Red Cross-NBC nurse recruitment p
"That They Might Live," will deliver an
today at Lincoln, Neb., and will speak

on the air for his CBS analysis of
"news behind the news." He had

FINANCIAL
(Wednesday, May

12)

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
High

Am. Tel Cr Tel
CBS A
CBS B
Crosley Corp.
Gen. Electric

153
223/4
225/8

Philco
RCA Common

217/8
113/4

RCA First Pfd

21
371/2

68%

Low

Net
Close

Chg.

1525/8 1527/e - 1/4
223/4
223/4 + 1/
225/a

225/8 - 1/8

21

21

371/e
213/4
111/2

37%

68

Winston Churchill is in Washington." Transfer of the transmitter by truck Then, four minutes later, Joseph C. was arranged and after an all-night
Harsch, whose intimate knowledge job, James Corey, chief engineer, and
of capital affairs had led him to sus- his staff had WABY back on the air
pect that Churchill had arrived, came again after a 23 -hour lapse.

217/8 +

1/4

115/8

68% +

Northeast Radio Council
Opens Meeting Tomorrow

written a full scrpt on the Churchill
visit, feeling sure that his judgment
was .right. It was a master -stroke.
for Columbia listeners heard that

(Continued from Page

1)

LT.

PETER GRANT,

rt

program.

f

MAJ. EDWARD BOWES and the mem,
his program company pre at Lakehurst,
for the broadcasting of tonight's "Am

counselor;

regulations cannot

go

into

effect Bartlett,

director of the

Syracuse
earlier than ten days from the filing
9% 10% of the mandate of the Supreme Court University radio workshop. Carlos P.
Romulo, will discuss with three
Stromberg-Carlson
......
97/s
107/8
with the three-judge Federal Court prominent literary
WJR (Detroit)
24
..
critics his book on
which originally heard the case.
the fall of the Philippines, and this
"Before the regulations go into discussion will be broadcast Friday
Matchabelli s 4th Concert effect we will advise you of any evening by WGY. Delegates will incontract changes to conBy "Stradivari Orchestra" necessary
the 'television transmission apform with the regulations. You may spect
paratus at WRGB, Schenectady, on
rest
assured
that
every
effort
will
be
Saturday.
For the fourth time, Prince Matcha- made on the part of your network to
belli Perfumery, Inc., sponsors the keep
broadcasting functioning efficiAsked

Sen. Byrd Plans Review
Of OWI, CIAA Expenses

"Stradivari Orchestra" on Columbia's ently."
full U. S. network. Advertising Prince
Matchabelli perfumes, the concert is

heard Sunday, May 16, from 4-4:15 Compton Agency Realigns
p.m., EWT, with Paul Lavelle conRadio Dept. Personnel
ducting. The orchestra uses genuine,
priceless 17th Century instruments
(Continued from Page 1)
made by the Italian master, Antonio and Joan Bel Geddes, formerly head
Stradivari.
of the publicity staff, has been made
Prince Matchabelli sponsored pro- program supervisor in charge of new
grams on CBS December 20, April 18 programs. Lillian Schoen, previously
and May 2. The December program in the radio department will take
was the first time that the client had over publicity.

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

OWI and the CIAA are in for

Rep. Will Rogers, of California, Morris on NBC next Tuesday will
speaking under the auspices of World originate at the 'huge hanger of the
Army Gunnery School, where several
Peaceways, will be heard tonight in thousand'
soldiers will witness the
a 15 -minute program over CBS starting at 10:30 p.m. His subject Will be debut of the picture and form the
"Is Congress Side -Tracking a Lasting audience for the radio presentation.

a

thorough going over from the Senate's

Film Debut-Ginny Simms

Morse International, Inc., handles As part of the Las Vegas,Tieup
Nev.,
the account.
premiere of "Aerial Gunner;' Paramount -produced film, Ginny Simms'
Rogers On CBS Tonight "Johnny Presents" program for Philip

U.S.A.,

Program" from the Naval Air Station.

,

CHARLIE BARNET and his orchestra
week's engagement today at the Earle ThN
Philadelphia, and leave immediately for a
day stand at the State Theater in Ha
H.

ELMER

WESTMORELAND,

corn

manager of WEBC, Duluth, Minn., seen
few days in Minneapolis on business.
S.

S. STIVAK, formerly an executive

cial research of CBS and now

a

i

lieuten

the U. S. Army, a visitor yesterday at n
headquarters.

DICK HAYMES back to New York foil
a

week at the Adams Theater, Newark

opens next Wednesday at La Martinique.

Chi. School FM Pickup
Prevented By Prt
(Continued from Page 1)

musicians are involved in "Farm
Home" broadcast. Radio Cots
FM station is not a commercial of
tion and is used only for educat

Washington-Radio activities of the purposes.

ever used radio as an advertising

Peace?"

I

BAUMANN, of the New England Bakery,

Grace Johnson,

service

director of women's and children's
Fly Remains Silent;
programs for the Blue Network; Leon
NBC's Affiliate Wire Levine, CBS assistant educational

1/a

media.

r

analysis, and this had full coverage of role in present -and post-war educaa stirring world event within barely tion. Among the speakers will be Dr.
ten minutes of the time it transpired. James Rowland Angell, NBC public

1/8

Bid

F. ALLEN, commercial manager of

formerly
caster on WLW, Cincinnati, visiting this
at Crosley Square. He is on leave from
couver Barracks, Wash.

3/8

OVER THE COUNTER

T.

Pawtucket, R. I., is in New York for con
at the offices of the Blue Network.
accompanied by BERTRAM BLAIS and

sois of the "Mystery Chef"

director, and Drs. R. R. Lowdermilk
Stewart -Warner
121/2
121/8 12%
(Continued from Page 1)
Westinghouse
of the U. S. Office of Education and
943/4
94
94% +
Zenith Radio
297/8 293/4 29% - 1/8 in a decision rendered Monday held Max Bildersee of the New York State
that the FCC was within its jurisdic- Department of Education.
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
tion in the promulgation of the long Dorothy Lewis of the NAB also will
Hazeltine Corp.
31
31
31
+
Nat. Union 'Radio
45/e
45já
contested
network regulations. These address the meeting, as will Kenneth
45/8

Farnsworth Tel. Cr Rad

at Omaha.

'

staunchest advocate of economy in
'government - Senator Harry Flood
Byrd of Virginia. Full data on the
budgets of these bureaus, as well as
the motion picture bureaus of both
agencies, have been compiled by the
staff of thé joint committee on nonessential spending by government
agencies, headed by Senator Byrd.
This material is now iñ the hands
of the Senator and he is expected
to devote some time to studying it

within the next week. Committee
sources seem fairly certain that the

information will cause the Senator to
take some action toward curbing of
the spending by these agencies. Consupport for anything which
The broadcast will start at 8 p.m.; gressional
will cut down government informaEWT.

tion activities is a good bet.

Albert Stoessel

' Albert Stoessel, composer and
ductor, died suddenly yesterday a

noon as a result of a heart ai

while conducting the string set
of the New York Philharmonic
chestra at the National Instituí
Arts and Letters. He collapsed
ing a performance of "Dunk

written by Walter Damrosch,

was present at the time.

St

was a leading member of Ascaj

WANTED
Amplifier block of high power

trans

10 to 20 thousand volts.
Will also
entire transmitter, wave length and wa
unimportant. Write details.

RADIO TELEVISION INSTITUTE
480 Lexington Ave.
New York, Nl

}

Tor
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RADIO DAILY
Definite Tele Policy

,Iitrition Program

Unsettled Says CBS

(sued By Ad Council
(Caut(..N from Page 1)

rdion-style folder, printed
dolor, lists regulations govern of the nutrition symbol in ad and offers suggestions for
of the program by manufachose products are included in
more of the seven basic food
by food manufacturers whose
sate are outside the seven groups;
by
her than food manufactur-

Zomar's "Scrap Book"

"Home Front Reporter"
A promotional kit on "Karl Zomar's
'Your Home Front Reporter" Owens -Illinois Glass Company show Scrap Book," stressing his availability
for
local sponsorship on the Mutual
which started this week on the full
CBS network-across the board- network, is being distributed to the
is the title piece of a striking 12 -page trade. The kit contains a four -page
brochure presented by the company folder by the Mutual sales departto sound its determination to "keep ment; a photograph of Zamar as he
the lines of communication open sits before the mike and reads his
to every outpost on the home front."

Pages two and three contain

in-

(Conlin.ed from Page 1)

that he saw no policy
being formulated by the ad agencies
regarding television and believed a
laymen's excitement the cause of the
optimism abroad today. He felt that
the war and other factors were causing the temporary hiatus in television
development, and couldn't foresee a
scrap book; Issue No. 9 of "The Scrap tremendous advance made by televiBook," a pocket -sized booklet con- sion shortly after the war ends.
taining poems, proverbs and homey
Says War Experiments Help
paragraphs; and a folder containing
mimeographed sales talks and a tes- He looks to the work being done
timonial letter from the wholesale in the field of electronics as part of
declared

comments and quotes on
led in the folder also are spirational
importance of the home front in
Wu, lions of the new basic nu- the
total war. Leading the page is an
de symbol and target; and tie-in excerpt
a speech by President
toll and point of sale displays Roosevelt.from
The five other comments, food firm of Malone & Hyde of Mem- the war effort, as being a vital aid
advertisers of various food prod pushing television ahead. And he
with accompanying photographs, are phis, Tenn., whose president acknowl- in
edges the effectiveness of "Scrap sees a large number of skilled engiby
William
E.
Levis,
Owens-Illinois
Confusion Avoided
board chairman; Paul White, CBS Book" in promoting company products neers and technicians being made
available both for television when the
vertisers whose products are news chief; Clarence Francis, chair- in the Memphis area over WMC.
war ends, through private enterI in the seven basic food groups man of the executive committee of
prise, and the men being trained by
use the official symbol and target the Food Industries War Committee;
WCCO Booklet
II printed promotion. The point Gardner Cowles Jr., OWI Domestic
As an indication of the service it the government in connection with
tie tie-in material may also be Operations Director; William S. Paley, is rendering to the general public, the war.
by such manufacturers. Men - CBS president.
WCCO, Minneapolis, has just pub- According to Minor, television must
of the food group in which the Paley concludes his remarks with lished a booklet featuring educational adequately develop a unique capacity
rtiser's product is listed is like - "The Home Front is right here-"; broadcasts originating from its own in presenting something better than
permitted in radio commercials. and since his sentence ends in the studios and via the CBS network. what exists today before it can es'Misers whose products qualify mid-air at the very bottom of the Copies were mailed this week to 5,000 tablish the selling point of television
also print and distribute an page, the reader must of necessity Northwest school principals, county to the general public.
al kitchen chart which brings turn over toschool heads, legislators and presitutrltion story directly into the A double -spread map of the U. S. dents of important club groups.
Midwest Outlets To Carry
The spread title reads: "Here Is the Among the programs described are
Reliance Co. "E" Award
eliminate confusion on the part Home Front: 31,000,000 radio fami- the Agricultural Service broadcasts,
e public, food advertisers whose lies." The key to the map, which Health Talks and Civilian Defense
acts are not included in the is spotted with red and blue discs projects. An insert lists a representaCincinnati-WLW will broadcast the
seven groups are asked not to informs:
Here are the "Fighter tive group of CBS educational pro- ceremonies in connection with the
e.

ote the official nutrition symbols. Bases" of

the Home Front, blue grams. One page is devoted to a mes- awarding of an Army -Navy "E" award

recommendation was made by for stations of CBS; red for Owensiational Research Council. Such Illinois plants and offices.
;Users, however, are invited to Two pages are devoted to phototit with the Nutrition and Food graphs and items on the show's prinervation Branch regarding cipals-Fletcher Wiley, the "Home
ods of publicizing the need for Front Reporter;" Frank Parker and
tenance of high nutritional Eleanor Steber, vocalists; and David
ards in an "institutional" man - Broekman, the leader of the orOutsiders May Reprint

third group of manufacturers
se outside the food field-may
t

nt the nutrition symbols in pub -

in of other advertising, or on
lr, this provided message being in d in the copy: "Contributed in
Merest of the National Wartime
Lion Program," followed by the
y's signature. Such advertis-

Say also distribute the kitchen
a with the same notation. Non Manufacturers desiring to sup the nutrition program are urged
bmlt advertising copy and lay prior to publication, to the Nu -

sage from Lyman Bryson, CBS direc- to the Reliance Manufacturing Co. of

tor of education; another to a fore- Loogootee, Indiana, on Saturday. In
word by A. E. Joscelyn, general man- addition to carrying the broadcast,
ager.

WPDQ's Folder

WLW will feed the program to WIRE,
Indianapolis;
WAOV,
Vincennes;
WBOW, Terre Haute, and WLS,

WPDQ, Jacksonville, Fla. is dis- Chicago.

tributing a promotional folder that Among the prominent speakers on
One page lists call letters contains general advertising rate the program will be Governor Henry
card (without talent) ; market data F. Schricker of Indiana; Captain
breaking down primary and second- Charles D. Kirk of the U. S. Navy;
ary areas; and a map of nearby and Lt. Colonel Edward Dennis of the
counties as represented in a Field Philadelphia Quartermaster Depot;
Strength Survey made by Chief En- and Herbert Mayer, president of the
zines.
Reliance Manufacturing Co.
gineer J. R. Donovan in March.
Music will befurni;hedbythe WashIndiana High School Band.
Overseas Wire Charge
N. Y. Newswomeri s Club ington,
the broadcast for WLW
To Go On 50-50 Basis
To Air Annual Awards Handling
will be Gordon Gral am.
chestra.

and cities of the CBS stations. Rest
of the red, white and blue brochure
shows, in black and white, four typical institutional ads company uses to
promote program in national maga-

(Confirmed from Page 1)

Presentation

of

the New York

McNutt On Air Tuesday
Club annual
Paul V. McNutt, chairman of the
amended to make this division man- awards will be broadcast by NBC War
Manpower Commission, will be
datory, effective June 30. Competition tomorrow at 10:30 p.m. Winners'
handling

these

messages

were Newspaper Women's

among these firms has meant that names will not be announced prior
The two awards
addition to a detailed explana - left the greater portion of the tolls will be for outstanding
news work
of these rules, the folder also with these foreign companies.
done by a woman in 1942, and the

a and Food Conservation Branch. many deals with foreign companies to the program.

heard over NBC Tuesday, May 25,
at 6:45 p.m., EWT, as he addresses
the National Conference on Management. His topic will be "Manpower

outstanding work in the field of Utilization."
women's interest.
developed
through
the
the request of the Food Distribu- Council, with Benton & Advertising
Bowles as Tanya Long of the New York Times
THIS LITTLE BUDGET
Administration, promotional volunteer
agency. H. W. Roden, and Ruth Cowan of the Associated
e of the 1943 nutrition plan were
Harold H. Clapp, Inc., is the Coun- Press, both on foreign services, will
WENT TO
live general suggestions for sup-

ig the nutrition program.

'newals Prove Results

IwTBo
Kc.

Cumberland, Md.

cil's campaign coordinator.
Copies of the guide for advertisers
are being distributed to manufacturers, advertising agencies, public utilities and other groups identified with
support of the nutrition program. Additional copies may be obtained from
the Advertising Council, 60 East 42nd
Street, New York City.

speak from overseas,

Stork News
Larry Roller, production manager
of WJNO, West Palm Beach, Fla., is
a grandfather. His son, Richard, a
resident of Cleveland, recently announced the arrival in that city, of
a daughter.

WORL
BOSTON
MASS.
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Chicago
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By FRANK BURKE

By RALPH WILK

HEROIC efforts of Don lee

OL'R Passing Show: Paul Whiteman
praising Wilbur Hatch for his

chamber ensemble on the "Whistler"
show. L. S. Cowlick, George Moskovies, Paul Snell, Arci:ie Morton, Walter Ruf and Jack O'Mara at the preview of "Our Home -Front Reporter"
show.
Mel

Blanc
remembers every
llLnher's Day and especially Mother's

Day 10 years gu-and that pleasant-

It was the day of his marriage
to Estelle Rose, a non-professional.
More passing show: Bob Laning.
formerly CBS-KNX writer, now a
Yeoman in the Coast Guard and stationed at Long Beach, visiting old
friends at KNX; Gloria Blundell saying "hello" to Homer Van Pelt, a
ly.

chief photographer in the Navy here
on a furlough from the South Pacific.
Walton Goldman, music publisher.
has returned to Hollywood from San
Francisco after arranging radio plugs
on "May In Mexico," Walton Goldman, Inc., number,
Ginny Simms will tell you that
knighthood is still in flower among
Uncle Sam's Army pilots. One of

emcee, to cover up loose

ing and sound effects production;

Radio Is .My Beat.

I

!
The Blue Network will inaugurate a new series of 'direct to
program will be aired
the people' broadcasts, titled "This is Official"
every Sunday from 1.1:30 p.m. beginning May 23 and will feature Wash
ington Officials who will answer questions on National Affairs. ..first
program will have at the mike OPA Head Prentiss Brown, Paul McNutt.
Chairman of the War Manpower Commission and Food Administrator
Chester Davis.. Cottonseed Clark, who was brought to New York from
KFDM a year ago to a director's iob at the Blue Network by Phil Carlin,
will leave within the next two weeks for Hollywood to write and direct a
series of Westerns featuring Roy Rogers over the Blue web ..the radio
.

.

will then be made into a picture by Republic.... Mark Warnow,
'Hit Parade' maestro, has succumbed to the lure of the hills and has lust
purchased a fifty -acre farm in Ridgefield, Conn.
he promises to leave
script

'the corn' in the fields when he entrains for the studio.... Columbia Pictures
is ready to sign papers to feature lay Joslyn before their Gower street
cameras
Hal McIntyre and his Band will open at the New York Paramount June 16.

*

ÍY

them walked up to her boldly out-

Gladys Shelley, Tin Pan Alley's blonde tunester, was
given an assignment to write a theme song for a radio show, the
song to be called "I Confess"....after Gladys wrote the song with

Hollywood chill. "I'm not trying to

plenty of the 'love you -need you -can't do a thing without you' type

side the NBC studios the other night
asked her for the silk scarf she was
wearing around her neck against the

be fresh, but I haven't got a girl and

I'd like to wear a lady's scarf over

Tokyo, just for luck," he said. Ginny,

a good sport, proceeded to take it
off.
"Now, now, Miss Simms,"
pleaded the gallant flier, "You can
send it to me. I wouldn't want you
to catch cold." "Better a cold in the
throat than a slit," laughed Ginny,
forcing the scarf into his hand. "And

a slit in the throat is what the Japs
would be giving us if it weren't for
guys like you."

NAB 'Membership' Move
Draws Some Criticism
it'ushindion Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Criticism of the NAB
resolution, adopted at the Chicago
convention, denying the air for membership solicitation except for insurance groups and the Red Cross did
not draw an answer from NAB. The
general feeling at headquarters here
is that the writers were insufficiently
acquainted with the facts surrounding the resolution and were drawing
unwarranted inferences. They have
not questioned any NAB officials, or
members of the Code Committee, it
was said.
The Code Committee is scheduled

to meet later this month, probably

coincident with the opening of hearings on the White -Wheeler bill, last
set for May 25. Some statement may
be forthcoming at that time, but the
NAB holds that the Code Committee
alone has authority for any statement
on the matter.

Both the CIO and the American
Liberties Union are believed

Civil

to have protested the resolution.

of wordage, she learned that the song was for the mystery drama
"The Falcon" and the words wanted had to deal with 'criminal
confessions'....At a recent War Bond Dinner, a pretty young thing
offered to purchase $100 War Bond if Sinatra would include a kiss
in the deal.... negotiations were consummated then and there....
Tyrone Power's wife, Annabelle, will be interviewed today by
Paula Stone over WNEW....Just a thought: we haven't heard from
Bob Ripley lately.... could it be that he's suffering from a case of
'hardening of the oddities''
Roy Porter, Blue Net's "Watch the
World Go By" newscaster is recovering from a case of "mumps"
of all things....Canadian censors made Alec Templeton revise his
"Impressions of A. Schickelgruber" three times before allowing the
song to -be used last night at Toronto, where that country's Second

the day for the premiere of "5j
O," new half-hour Chicago
quiz show on WBBM at 10:11

Idea of testing"Ear-1
guests from the studio audien
excellent and the show shoal
solid after the agency huddles
week.

the sound effects men. McNeill,
vying the heaviest portion pi
script assignment, did nobly, p

the ad lib gags skillfully. The
got excellent newspaper and

exploitation through the coral
efforts of the Chicago "Sun"

Frank Ferrin

of the Leo Bu
Agency, who handle the account.

sensus of opinion is that "Sown
has elements that make for
audience and air appeal and will

prove greatly with removal of
show from the Civic Theater to
chummy confines of the WBBM f
ence studio tonight.

Gene Baker, heard over a segf
of the Blue Network in "Songs

Dreamer," has planed to Pur!
Ore., where his father is serle

Lawrence Salerno, baritont
substituting for Baker.
Ben Pollack, currently of they:
ill.

Marx Band, passed through town

terday en route to Denver for
orchestra's opening at Lakesid
on Friday.
Mrs. Marshall Field, wife
publisher of the Chicago "Su

"PM," will be a guest on the
Network "Baby Institute" prod.
Friday, May 14 at 9:30 a.m., CW'I
Russ Raycroft, WGN producer,

enlisted in the Merchant Marine
departed yesterday for New Yorl
begin training. Raycroft has bee
lecturer in radio at Northwestern
versity for the past six year's.
Twenty -four -year -old

Genevi

Victory Loan Drive was inaugurated.

Capstaff, who joined WGN late
February as the first woman tot

Peter Donald may get a featured role in Charles Feldman's
forthcoming production "The United Nations"
the master dialectician
can probably portray every one of the characterizations in the play....

trade, became a WGN producer t
week. Miss Capstaff is the sect
woman producer at WGN. Mi
Afflick has been on the product

Seen at Sardi's
.Gertrude Lawrence and Helen Hayes nibbling on dishes
of Orange Sherbet
'Stars On Ice'
At a recent "March of Time" rehearsal, secrets of the Norden Bomb Sight were unintentionally read
the
scripts were destroyed, but toute de suite
although the government.
feeling that the enemy has by this time discovered some of the Norden
secret formulae and has relaxed its vigilance somewhat, Radio still doesn't
take any chances, for which hooray
Bea Wain who followed Frank
Sinatra into the Riobamba will also follow him as guest star on the "Basin
Street Chamber Music" Blue Network program
.Frank will do that show
June 13 and Bea's en'chantings' will be heard with Paul LaValle's swing.
stets, June 27
Joey Nash's transcribed series "Notes of Love" is now

heard in New Zealand, Australia and Hawaii .he's been off the networks much too long.
Phil Lord's "Counterspy" thrillers celebrates its
first anniversary on the Blue Network next week
Bessie Beatty's WOR
series of famous personality interviews on her "Washington Week" program,
includes an exclusive and highly educational talk by Madame Ivy Litvinoff,
wife of the Soviet Ambassador to U. S. today at 11:15-12:00 noon.
Remember Pearl Harbor

effects technician in the Chicago ra

staff since 1931.

Nancy Martin, singer featured

the Blue's "Breakfast Clu. r a
"Club Matinee" shows, who has be
ill the past week with flu, is ha''

at the mike in the Chicago studi
Newcomer in the "Captain Mi
is Olga Topper, vi

night" series

plays the role of Comrade

! i1gB.

'I

Russian guerrilla,

Available June 1st
GENERAL

MANAGER.

Good

organia2

Can obtain operators, salesmen and air
nouncers if needed. Nine successful yea'
in radio as Salesman -Commercial Mat
Have
doubNl
ager-General
Manager.

business present location since Feb. Id.
Wide reputation in industry. Good Agee
connections. Proven record. Best of refs.
ences. Gentile. Married. Age 40, draft
exempt Give full details in reply 154, RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway,

York City.

I
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GUEST-ING
DONALD MEEK, on the Rudy
slice program,
BC. 9:30 p.m.).

today

(WEAF-

COMM. MILDRED McAFEE, direc-

of the WAVES, on "Background

tr News,"
p.m.) .

today

(WOR-Mutual,

KAY KYSER, on the Kraft Music
program. today (WEAF'BC, 9 p.m.).

CALL"

DR. ROMA GANS, asistant profes,r of education at Columbia Univerjy, discussing "The Neighbor's
hild," on "The Baby Insitute,"
stay
(WJ-Blue Network 10:30
At).
JAMES and LUCILLE GLEASON,

Ranson Sherman's "Grapevine
(WABC-CBS 6
ancho," today
m.).
LIEUT. GEN. JACOB M. DEVERS,
n

2enmander of all American forces in
urope, speaking from London; SEN.
OM CONNALLY, of Texas, and
tAJ. GEN. GLADEON BARNES, on
ie "March of Time," tonight (WEAFBC, 10:30 p.m.).
CLARENCE ADLER, pianist, on
"Saturday Concert," Saturday
WJZ-Blue Network, 4 p.m.).
ie

ROLAND YOUNG, on "Armstrong's
heater of Today," Saturday (WABCBS, 12 noon).

MARY I. FARBER, food consultant
(Secretary of War Stimson, on Billie
hrke's "Fashions in Rations," Saturt1y (WABC-CBS, 11:30 p.m.).

W Alf-I'ROGRAPI IDEAS
it

WTAG's "Did You Know"
JANE TIFFANY WAGNER, NBC's
Innovation on "Did You Know," director
of war activities for women,
broadcast an hour and 15 minutes, daily 5 -minute series on WTAG,
with stations WSNY and WGY re- Worcester, is the contribution of one has been elected to the board of
moting, to mark the 10th anniver- program weekly by the sponsor, directors of the Advertising Women
sary of Hitler's burning books in Nazi William Filene's Sons Company, to of New York, Inc.
Germany.
an organization making an outstandA strong list of speakers, including ing contribution to the war. RepreJ. A. SHAW, manager of CFCF,
Dr. Dixon Ryan Fox, Union College sented will be children's groups and Canadian Marconi Co. station in
President, Rabbi Ira Sud, a refugee, social organizations, civilian defense Montreal, has 'been elected a director
Author Carl Van Doren and Mayor units including airplane spotters and of the Advertising and Sales ExecuMills Ten Eyck blasted Hitler.
wardens, divisions of the Red Cross tives Club of Montreal.
It was the second time in history such as nurses aides and ambulance
that the Schenectady stations joined drivers, and industrial plants recogS. A. SCHONBRUNN & CO., INC.,
in carrying a joint program. Last nized for a minimum of absenteeism importers, packers and distributors of
Hitler's Book -Burning
Memorial Chapel

week WGY and WSNY were joined and factory accidents.
Savarin coffee, announce the appointby W47A and General ,Electric's Program will consider accomplish- ment of Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc. to
short wave stations, WGEO and ments of each group and include an handle their advertising.
WGEA in broadcasting a local show. interview with a member. Conducted
by WTAG's chief announcer Phil AVERELL BROUGHTON, expert
Brook and Eileen McGorty, remainder on public relations, will deliver the
of the programs will continue to offer principal address today at the lunAuction Game
household hints.
cheon meeting of the Publicity Club,
A new type of auction game, by
which will be held in the Hotel Belwhich the audience of Art Linkletmont -Plaza.
ter's "What's Doin', Ladies?" has fun,
and money is raised for different orNews In Restaurant
DR. PHILIP M. HAUSER, assistant
ganizations helping in the war effort,
WSAI, Cincinnati began this week director of the Bureau of Census,
nas been introduced as a daily feature
on the KGO show. A different article to originate two news shows daily will speak tomorrow at the luncheon
of comparatively nominal value is from the El Patio Restaurant. Times meeting of the Market Research
put up daily. The audience has 15 for the newscasts are 12:00 noon and Council, which will be held at the
Newscasts come Yale Club. His subject will be "The
seconds in which to bid, after which 12:00 midnight.
the woman who bid the highest has from a specially built booth in the Census As An Aid To Marketing."
a chance to get the article for nothing, middle of the dance floor of El
if she correctly answers the question Patio. George Gow, who recently
Linkletter puts to her.
joined the WSAI news staff handles "I Am An American Day"
If she misses the question, she the commentary.
Broadcasts will
On Networks -Stations
must pay the amount she bid for the follow the WSAI Time -Clocked News
pattern.
article.
Vice -President Henry A. Wallace,

Standard Army Radio
Mamoulian Film Director
Called Efficiency Aid Sked On Five N. Y. Shows
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

War Committee on Radio was told

KATHRYN CRAVENS, news comtentator, on the "Ellery Queen" pro ram, Saturday (WJZ-Blue Network,
:30 p.m.).

DALE EVANS. vocalist, on "Stars
Ner Hollywood," Saturday (WABCBS, 12:30 p.m.).

Met" Maestro Cott Guest
Ted Cott will interview the noted

inductor George Szell on his weekly
Sounding Board" today over WEAF
t 6:45 p.m. The musical quizmaster
till question Szell about his activities
s conductor of the Metropolitan

pera orchestra and leading symhonies throughout the country and
t Europe.

De Pue Joins Headley -Reed
George De Pue. Jr., has been added
the sales staff of Headley -Reed
bmpany, N. Y. De Pue will officially

Part with the station reps Monday,

AGENCIES

Union College

Washington-Development of standMARGARET LINDSEY, on Bill ard specifications for military radio
tern's "Colgate Sports Newsreel," components will vastly augment the
efficiency of our armed forces, the
aturday (WEAF-NBC, 10 p.m.).

by 17.
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accompanied by a cordon of honor
of the Latin American Consuls General, will be presented by Mayor

LaGuardia to broadcast a nationwide
The radio appearances of Rouben greeting to new American citizens
Mamoulian, stage and screen director on the third annual "I Am An
whose current offering is the musi- American Day" from Central Park
cal -play "Oklahoma!" continue apace. over CBS network next Sunday,
Last week he guested on three air 4:15-4:30 p.m., EWT.
shows. Next week he is scheduled to
The ceremony, which takes the
talk on five more New York shows: form of a patriotic rally on Central
May 16, WHOM, Television Hour; Park Mall, is in keeping with Presi-

this week when it met here. The
committee includes representatives of
the armed forces, the IRE, the in- May 19, Nancy Craig, WJZ; May 21, dent Roosevelt's proclamation setting

dustry and WPB.
Stella Unger, WJZ, and "Double or aside the third Sunday of May each
It was emphasized that standardiza- Nothing" on WOR; May 26, Martha year as a day of tribute to new American citizens.
tion will speed replacement at the Deane, WOR.
fighting fronts, thereby and in main- He will discuss the integration of
Entertainers Also Scheduled
tenance of equipment at top efficiency. various art forms with show business.
In addition to the numerous statesMost of the work of developing standand civil officials attending the
ards has been accomplished, 'but they Colton, "We force some manufac- men
ceremony, a galaxy of
have only gone into partial produc- turers, if not all, to modify their spectacular
tion. Standardization, when fully production lines and methods and radio and screen stars will lend their
Columbia network vocal stars
adopted, is expected to raise produc- tools to a certain extent. Initially talents.
Peerce and Conrad Thibault are
tion greatly.
there may be a loss of production Jan
scheduled to attend, as are Rise
Major General Roger B. Colton, rather than a gain, so we can't just Stevens and Lawrence Tibbett of the
chief of the Army Signal Corps supply haphazardly introduce the standard- Metropolitan Opera, arid Captain
services, said he is anxious to bring ized article at a particular time. On Raymond Massey, formerly of stage
the new standards into use as quickly new development, we can do it. On and screen and now a member of
as possible for replacement parts in standardized production, the manu- the 'Canadian armed forces.
facturers themselves can and should The service on the Mall, which last
equipment now handled by troops.
the approved standards as soon
"It goes without saying that the adopt
possible." Commander David R. year drew a crowd of more than a
Signal Corps is thoroughly in back as
million and a half, is scheduled to be
of a standardization program," he Hull, officer in charge of the radio aired in full over WNYC, the Munidesign
branch
of
the
Navy's
Bureau
said; "Not only will we 'be able to of Ships stated that the Army and cipal station, from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
get our equipment more quickly and Navy are both out for the same stand- Chief Justice of the State Court of

Before joining Headley - cheaply in terms of man-hour of
of quality, durability and, and
bed, De Pue, for the past three years, labor, but standardization simplifies ards
of course, utility.
Ias national sales manager of WSAN, our supply maintenance in the field.
He added that common standards
1Uentown, Pa.

"When we standardize," said Gen. for the two services are essential.

Appeals, Irving Lehman, brother of
the former Governor, will lead the
mass pledge of allegiance to The Flag.

The city's Fire and Sanitation Department Bands will participate.
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With the Colors!
BILL MORROW and ED BELOIN,

Editors Decry Court Decision
Affecting Chain Broadcasting

DEW gusmEss

Jack Benny's scripters since 1936,
will not be on hand when the NBC

WABY, Albany: Lehn & Fink Pro
(Continued from Page 1)
ucts Corp., through William Et
action
to
safeguard
freedom
of
the
"The
Communications
Act
of
1934
comedian signs off the season on May
& Co., 52 half-hour programs, week..
30. They report for induction May 29. air.
needs to be rewritten in the interest through April 19, 1944; City Safe D

-vvv"The real issue," said Waldrop, "is of free speech. Radio dares not say
DOROTHY MILLER, on leave as much broader than that formally de - that now, but every radio operator
secretary to Ted Enns, national sales aided. The issue really is whether knows how great the need is, and if
manager of KSO - KRNT - WMT - the government should have its Congress will speak up first the radio
WNAX, has earned her lieutenancy Angers tight around radio's throat operators will follow with their testhe
commission with
Women's every hour of the night and day.
tinmony."
Marines. She has been assigned to "Radio has proved itself the most Far less violent in its reaction, the
recruiting duties.
powerful political instrument ever conservative, soft-spoken-and far
-vvvNaturally, in every country in more influential-Washington "Star"
BILL STROTHMAN, senior an- made.
the
political manipulators declared editorially, after reviewing
nouncer on the staff of KGVO, Mis- nave world,
grabbed
to own and control it the opinions of Justices Frankfurter
soula, Montana, goes into the Army
.the
sole
exception
was the United and Murphy and the arguments of the
June 1.
-vvvHULTS, JR.,

States."

HARRY
former
WOKO, Albany, technician, has been

Broadcasters "Squatters'
bitterly anti -administration

The

posit Company through Hevenor
Inc.,

through Ted Bates, Inc.,
announcements week 1

minute

Wright's Automatic Machinery C.
through Harvey -Massengale Co., 3
minute period; Gillette Safety Raze

Company, Friday Night fight
through Maxon, Inc.; Petri Wine Cor,

pany through Erwin, Wasey & C
weekly 25 -minute periods, Friday
government and the networks, that 52
April 21, 1944; Modern Beaut
"the Commission has a grave respon- through
10 weekly half-hour period
sibility to see that the broadcasters Shop,
Variety Canteen Sho
are enabled to continue to render a Fridays,
Lutheran Laymen's League, tho
satisfactory service to the public." Gotham
Advertising Company,
The "Star" is licensee of Washingweekly half-hour periods, Sunda

promoted to corporal in the Signal Waldrop continued that "not until
Corps, Camp Ritchie, Md. Hults does the New Deal year of 1934 did our
the camp public address work.
government really begin to tighten
-vvvfingers around the most powerful ton's Blue outlet, WMAL.
PRIVATE DAVID ALLEN, formerly its
David Lawrence Criticial
of WNBC, Hartford, has been awarded .hroat in the land.
The Supreme Court decision was
"The Communications Act of 1934
the Purple Heart and, at present, is provided
that the FCC could grant seen by columnist David Lawrence
recuperating from wounds received radio broadcasting
licenses on the as "the first step toward abridging
in Tunisia.
oasis of 'public interest, necessity and

onvenience; and that it could with-

Radio Execs Pick Slate
draw them on the same ground. But
definition of `public interest,
In Forthcoming Election no
necessity or convenience' has ever
yet been given by the Congress,

(Continued from Page 1)

manager of Blue Spot Sales, and Lin- Courts or Commission.
nea Nelson, time buyer for J. Walter "After all the legal verbiage has
Thompson; for vice-president, Beth been shaken out, the Communications
Black, of Joseph Katz Co.; for treas- Act of 1934 provides that radio broadurer, Maxwell Dane, of the WMCA casters are mere squatters on governsales department, and Ninette Josephs ment territory who have no property
Taranto, BBD&O time buyer; for rights and can be kicked off on the
secretary, Louis Moore, of Radio mere say-so of a government board,
Advertising Corp., and Warren Jen- the FCC.

nings, New York manager for WLW.
Ballots are being mailed to all

Sees Government Dominant

through May 1, 1944; Emil J. Nag
gast, 13 weeks, three daily announ
ments; Case Clothes, 13 weeks, fiv
minute news periods daily; Southe
Cotton Oil Co. through Tracey-Loc
the freedom of the press in America." Dawson,
Inc., 52 weekly 15-minu
It puts radio in a government straitjacket and opens the way for periods, Sundays and minute a
"strangulation" of ithe press, he wrote, nouncements Sundays March 5, 19
on Tuesday. He followed up yester- Lumberman's Casualty Co., throu
Burnett & Co., 13 weekly 1
day with a column devoted to the Leo
contention that the decision now m i nut e periods, Sundays; C
Clothes, 13 weeks, nine announc

makes radio stations a football

of
politics. "One immediate effect of the ments daily.
reactionary decision," Lawrence
wrote, "will be to widen the special KECA, Los Angeles: Superior S
investigation of the FCC which was Food Co., Ltd., Los Angeles, throu
recently authorized by the House of Hillman, Shane Breyer, Inc., Los
Representatives."
Angeles, 39 15 -minute programs
"Mirandy and Her Music Box," used
"Wall St. Journal" Disapproves
The "Wall Street Journal" yester- three weekly; Interstate Bakeries

day editorialized disapproval of the Corp., through Dan B. Miner Co.,
Los Angeles, 40 one -minute and 50syl. anns. to be used three weekly;

"No broadcasting license really decision, stating that it "brings into
members, and the results will be an- means
anything. The government sharp relief
nounced at the May 26 meeting,
potentialities of
really owns radio here-behind the danger lying inthe
which is the last of the season.
the system of 'adminshadow
of
the
broadcasting
comTom Lynch, president, presented
istrative law' which the late Lord
Marvin Kirsch, business manager of panies."
pointed out in his book of a
Thus, Waldrop continued, .broad- Hewart
RADIO DAILY and member of the REC
dozen years ago entitled 'The New

board since its inception, with a hand- casters are scared of government Despotism'."

lettered, framed scroll. Plaque was agents, and radio may be said to have
addressed to Kirsch and RADIO DAILY "a loud voice but a weak heart."
"in appreciation of their many favors, "The newspapers have a constitutheir untiring efforts, their helpful tional guarantee of freedom because
cooperation, their inspirational as- they fought. for it. Radio, which is
sistance, and their unswerving loyal- far more powerful in politics than
ty which has done so much toward the newspapers can ever hope to be,

making this club the success it
today."

is

Roll Call of Servicemen

forces was read at the meeting:
Mort Bassett, Morse International;
Nat V. Donato, Wm. Rambeau Co.;
_ Ed Dunning, WINS; Ewart M. Blain,
Free & Peters, Inc.; Thomas B. Camp-

bell, The Branham Co.; C. Terence
Clyne, Free & Peters, Inc.; Frank S.
Fenton, WLW; Lawrence Field, Edward Petry & Co., Inc.; J. C. Lyons,
Weed & Co.; John Mitchell, Mutual

Broadcasting System; Henry Morgan,
Mutual; Almon J. Taranto, Ted Bates
Co.; Russell Woodward, Free & Peters,
Inc.; Jack Overall, Mutual; Dan
Rodgers, Raymond Spector; Lester
3lumenthal, Headley -Reed; John
Crandall, Arthur Kudner; Ed Devney,

cally what they please under the

broad terms of "in the public interest"-a conclusion that in turn invites
the conclusion "that. to term such a
has no such guarantee and doesn't system
a system of laws is
even attempt to get it," and he added, grotesque absurdity."

The following roll call of thirty- Howard H. Wilson Co. and Edgar

four members now in the armed

The majority decision implies, the
editorial points out, that commissions
created by Congress may do .practi-

Felix.
H.

D.

Henshel,

WOV; Edward

Lasker, Foote, Cone & Belding; John
M. Sayre, WINS; William M. Wilson,

Wm. G. Rambeau Co.; Dean Baily,
Capper Publications; F. U. Dough -

drill, Forjoe & Co.; Martin Davidson,
Broadcasting Magazine; Seth Dennis,
the Blue Network; J. M. Greene,
NBC; Russel Walker, Jr., WQXR;
Howard Gardner, John H. Perry,
Assoc.; Jerry Robinson, Forjoe & Co.;
Edward M. Grohs, Mutual; Henry
Haas and Dens Nardi, WOV, N. Y.
It was announced that next
Wednesday would .be "Sesac Day"
and that Sesac would provide the
entertainment at the meeting.

a

Reilly Joins Garey
Albany-Hugh Reilly, of this city,
formerly an assistant attorney general
of New York, has been named associate counsel to Eugene L. Garey,
chief counsel to the Cox committee
investigating the FCC, it was revealed
here yesterday.

Washington

Motors,

Los

Angeles

(Autos), through Smith & Bill, Los
Angeles, 150 50-syl. anns. to be used

four weekly; Federal Life & Casualty
Co., through Donald L. Rose Agency,
Beverly Hills, 52 15 -minute programs,
-Highlights in the Week's News,"
to be used once weekly; Ice-Capades
of 1943 (Theatrical), through Allied
Advertising Agency, Los Angeles, 26
or more 50-syl. anns.; Podolor Motors,
Inc. (Used Cars), through Allied
Advertising Agency, 290 15-mitu4e
newscasts; Douglas Aircraft Co., Inc.,
Santa Monica, Cal., through Essig
Co., Inc., 13 50-syl anns, for the purpose' of recruiting employes, to be

used once weekly; J.

V.

Baldwin

Motor Co. (Automobiles), through
Chet Crank Co., 39 15 -minute programs, "Musical Clock," to be used
thrice weekly.

China "Y" Secretary To Speak
Lyman Hoover, Associate General
Virginia Dare Buys On WOR
of the National Committee
Virginia Dare Products have pur- Secretary
of the Young Men's Christian Asso-

chased participation on the Food and
of China, who left war -torn
Home Forum, heard Monday through ciation
China recently for a brief New York
Friday, over WOR at 4:30 p.m., which furlough,
will be heard in a special

features Walter H. Eddy, expert on broadcast on WOR-Mutual
tomornutrition. The Food and Home
from 11:15 to 11:30 p.m.
Forum now is in its fourth year of row
His subject will be "China's New
daily broadcasting.

g

A

vertising Agency, five weeks, dai
announcements; Standard Brand

Enemy."

,

l'
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Coast -to -Coast
ARNOLD C. BOONE has joined the WMRN, Marion, Ohio, recently transales staff of KMOX, St. Louis. scribed portions of a programs by HardHe started in radio with KWK, St. ing High School's band, orchestra, and
Louis, and has been on the sales staff 60 -voice A Cappella Choir at Marion's
of WCKY, Cincinnati.... Station aired Palace Theater. All numbers were ana half-hour Mother's Day program nounced by Lou Marsh, station, program
featuring talent from Army Air Force director. Bob Morrison, chief engineer,
Radio Communications School at Scott handled the cutting. The transcriptions
Field. Pvt. Tom O'Connell wrote and were aired as a program the same
directed the show, and arrangements evening.

were made by station's war productions manager, Jerry Hoekstra.

e

.

"Captain Marvel" of the comic strip
visited Minneapolis recently to solve
the
"Minneapolis Mystery," featured
WMCA's N. Y. 'Labor Arbitration" program on Sunday will have as participants in the June issue of "Captain Marvel
former State Senator Benjamin Antin, and Adventures." Minneapolis personaliin the story are Mayor Marvin
Louis Waldman, prominent labor attor- ties
ney. Samuel R. Zack, originator of the L. Kline and WCCO newscaster Cedric
program. will preside. ...The "Good Adams. The WCCO-CBS microphone

Health to You" program on May 22 will
feature a talk by Mary D. Burr, executive
secretary of the New York City Nursing
Council for War Services. Program is presented under joint auspices of Academy

*

*

KROW, Oakland, broadcast an in- WJPR, Greenville.
has add
terview with Lieut. Frances Rich of George Wilson to theMass.,
en
the WAVES, daughter of Irene Rich, aver staff. Wilson. whotransmitter
just
in a recent recruiting program...,As nine months as instructor at complet

the Stt
a public service, station aired for one College School of Radio, replaces
hour a town meeting in Civil Audi- Lee Kuhn, who has been called toPer
torium called to protest Axis cruelties. by the Naval Reserve.... A. N. dt
Rani
Speakers were Attorney General hás passed his examination
for seco:
Robert W. Kenny, Rabbi Edgar F. class license after several months
as
Magnin, Dr. Bohus Benes, Czech con- station "'restricter permit" man.
..Loc

sul

general.... Newscaster John K.

places would be closed down. War
Claude Christy, Chief Warden of Civi- their
went out Saturday. By Monday mor
lian Defense in the Oakland area. ing
ing 37 of the tardy restaurant men he
responded.
Red Arrow Lines of the Philadelphia
and Suburban Transportation Co. will inJoseph Freeman, author of "Nevi

*

Strange sound effects came over WHIO.

over WQXR, N. Y. Freeman, newt
has been augmented to 17 men for the paper man who covered theamajo
series. Howard Vanderburg, operatic
countries after the last wat
baritone, and Carol Wynne, songstress, European
complete the cast, with Fred Webber was interviewed on the program b;
Bennett ,Cerf, of the Council on Book
handling the announcing assignment.

Jackie Gibson, former WCKY, Cinthe other day. It seems that WELI, New Haven, broadcast yes
cinnati, western singing star, returned Dayton,
Tommy Dunkelberger had lunch terday a special half-hour program
this week on a furlough as Private Organist
Production Manager Bill Hamilton from the New Haven Green where
Jackie Gibson and was a guest on with
some of the boys, but Tommy had to the two -man Jap sub, captured at
several broadcast programs with the and
early to make a show. He left a Pearl Harbor, was on display. ApWestern Sisters. Attached to Camp leave
bill with Bill and asked him to pay peals for the purchase of War Bonds
Van Dom, Mississippi, Private Gibson $10
lunch check and bring the change to were made by members of the War
entertains at three camp shows week- his
studio. Bill brought back the change Savings Committee and musical selecly. The shows are broadcast by sta- the
to
pennies
and doled it out as Tommy tions by the AAFTTC Band at Yale
tions in Baton Rouge, Macomb and 'laved the organ.
rounded out the program.
Jackson, Miss.
The Women's War Activities League
Captain Fred Dollenberg, flying ace

Hal McIntyre. has joined the engineering staff'nt KSFO, San Francisco. lie was
formerly with KYA, same 'city....Station
commentator William Winter, who is also
heard in OWI shortwave broadcasts, was
a lawyer and legal adviser to WBT,
Charlotte, N. C., before trying his voice
at news...Sidney Rogers, news analyist.
sold $10.000 in War Bonds on one recent

ration board

asked station to wa
Chapel, back from a tour of Mexico,
owners by air that unless thi
discussed defense measures south of restaurant
filed menu and ceiling prices direct
the border during an interview by

plays an important part in the story troduce a new Sundays program over
when "Captain Marvel" comes to the WFIL on May 23. to be known as "Red Call Retreat" was the guest speak
WCCO studios to make a special an- Arrow Time." Norman Black's orchestra yesterday on "Books Are Bullets.

nouncement. Local buildings and the
artist's conception of Cedric Adams
of Medicine and the Tuberculosis and are depicted on 1,500 posters distributed in Minneapolis.
Health Association.
*

,'t<

in Wartime, who returned to the al
after a short vacation, during whi
his place on the program was tak
by Lee Barker,
WKNY, Kingston, N. Y., will broadc

a 23/4 -hour "On the Bondstand" sh

Friday night. Principal speaker will
Mrs. Lytle Hull, vice-chairman in char '1
of women's activities for the New Y.

State War Savings Staff. Show
feature top local talent and be em
by Martin Weldon.

*

Formed by the girls of KSO-KRNT, from Bustleton, Pa., credited with several
Des Moines, held their first general lap
Zeros, will be the guest -hero of the

meeting and party recently. Spot'ighted for the evening was Yvonne

Grady Cole, WBT's Charlotte,
C., veteran farm editor, has been
WIP "Victory Caravan." Monday, May 17 pointed to the Charlotte boxing
at the Naval Hospital, in another of the wrestling commission by Mayor H.a
alternate -weekly broadcasts originating
Baxter.... W. McGregor Parker, sa
from the stage of the recreation hall

Harld Taylor is leaving WFBL, On WHN's. N. Y. sports
Program last
Syracuse, this week to become adver- week Marty Glickman and Bert
tising manager of Nettleton Shoe as guest Sandy Silverstein, Lee had
pitcher on
Company....Walt Stonger is reliev- the New York University baseball
ing the manpower shortage by taking who has been approached by team.
major
over a regular night trick in addition
to this day shift....Lou Carpenter has league scouts.

Alan Courtney, nightly disc jockey and welfare in the post-war period.
on WOV, N. Y., will take a week's
turn at vaudeville

night.

Yavanagh of the secretarial staff who
was attired in a dress made of $1,500
be- promotion -publicity director, has be
worth of War Stamps. Virginia Mel- fore an audience of convalescing
ton, member of the continuity de- and marines. He will appear with sailors named to the Charlotte Plann
Edythe Committee, which is composed
partment, is one of the supervisors Wright, former Tommy Dorsey vocalist:
of the league.
the Four Blues, a quartet of Gentlemen -of - business and civic leaders organi
to formulate plans for Charlotte's i
live, and the music of Joe Frasetto.
mediate needs, as well as for its gro

on June 3, when Goodrich Adds 5 Outlets
he opens in Loew's State.... Marcel
To Harsch CBS Netwo
Martine, chairman of the Mayor's
Committee for the Bronx Terminal B. F. Goodrich Co. announced
rigged what he calls a "Zilch -O - "Let's Learn Spanish"
ye
program on Market, today will discuss the pubPhone," made with odds and ends of KGKO, Fort Worth, in the
terday that five CBS stations have
tubing and materials around the stu- of the broadcasts, filled first week lic's reaction to Mayor LaGuardia's been added to the network of "The
more than plan to sell potatoes through retail
dio. It sounds like a miniature cal1,000 mailed requests for the Spanish Municipal markets.
Meaning of the News," with Joseph
liope.

9
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May 13
Sid Asher
David Broekman
Alice Cornell
Ken Darby
Louis Prima
William Rose
Arthur Sullivan Maxine Sullivan

word lists offered. Typical comments
were: "As a child. I heard conversational Spanish. Your lessons have
recalled many of the expressions, and
I follow the series with great interest."
Several young celebrities can trace

their early training to "Uncle Tom" Hal
Willis who conducts the talent -scouting

program "Uncle Tom's
Juveniles" on
WTAG, Worcester. Bobby Hookey, fiveyear -old sponsored on the network program "Rocking Horse Rhythms," was in-

C. Harsch, effective May 17. The
stations are: WLBC, Muncie, Indiana;
After an absence of eight months, Nan WSOY, Decatur; WTAX, Springfield;
Winkler has returned as station manager WDWS, Champaign, and
WDAN,
to WFVA, Fredericksburg, Va, During her Danville-all of Illinois. The five
staabsence, Nan travelled to various army tions are new CBS affiliates. With
posts with her husband, until he was the addition of these stations, there is
sent overseas.
now a total of 122 outlets for the news
program.
WLIB, Brooklyn, will broadcast the
The Meaning of the News" is heard
presentation of a three -starred Army - Mondays
through Fridays from 6:55Navy "E" Pennant and a Treasury 7:00 p.m.,
EWT, with rebroadcast
Dept. Minute Man Flag to the 8,200 Mondays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays
employees of the Ford Instrument Co.,
at 11:55 p.m.; Tuesdays at 12:25 a.m.,
Long Island City, on Friday evening, and
Fridays at 12:55 a.m. Institu-

troduced to radio on an "Uncle
Tom"
show in New York while 'Bobby Jordan,
original "Dead End Kid." and Marlon with network commentator and an- tional copy is used on the program.
Loveridge, the "Betsy Ross Girl of Song," nouncer Milton Cross on hand to de- Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn,
scribe the ceremonies and interview Inc. handles the B. F. Goodrich
are graduates of talent sleuth's show.
adverFord workers.

tising account.
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Ely Talks On Chain Rules
bison -Dodd Status

Precedent
"Town Meeting of the Air" set

Before House Today
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-The House is sched-

ed to hear today's recommendations
the appropriations committee con-

rning the FCC in refusing to distarge Drs. Goodwin Watson and
illiam E. Dodd, employes of the
)mmission's Foreign Broadcast Inigence, Service, after their dis'arge had been recommended last
nth by the special Appropriations

a precedent last night, using a
warm-up
Homeier

of

skit featuring Skippy
the play "Tomorrow

the World," dramatic study related
to "Town's" forum topic "Must the
United Nations Control the Education of Axis Peoples?" Moderator
Denny's speakers were Dorothy
Thompson, Rex Stout. James Water-

man Wise, Dr. Alonzo F. Myers.

Sets June 14 As Approximate Date For
Enforcement Of Network Regulation;
Webs Setting Plans Accordingly
AFM-ET Negotiations

Off Now Indefinitely

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-FCC Chairman James
Lawrence Fly yesterday scotched
rumors that the Commission would
delay enforcement of the new chain
broadcasting rules until fall. Probable date of enforcement is now set

Electrical transcription men met for about June 14. In response to
again yesterday with the AFM execu- questions from the press concerning
tive beard and failed to gain head- possible delay in enforcing these
way toward an agreement which rules, upheld Monday by the Supreme
1)rning to consider the Naval Aplift the ban on ET musical re- Court, Fly declared, "I want to corOpens Annual Meet would
(Continned on Page 5)
cordings. No date was set for another rect any such misapprehension. The
conference which, a union official enforcement of the chain broadcast'EC Reveals Holdings
Montreal-The second annual CBC said, may be anywhere from three to ing regulations has already, as the
(Continued on Page 7)
. In Tele And Radio Stocks Education 'Conference is being held four weeks off at least.
Po -Committee headed by Rep. Kerr,
C. The committee meets this

(BC Education Group

at the Royal York Hotel, Toronto, Negotiations were suspended for
yesterday and today under the chair- the time being although a few points
of Dr. James S. Thomson.
(Continued on Page 2)
IVashington-Chase National Bank manship
Durr Congress Petition
manager of the Canadian
upped 40 per cent of its capital general
Idings in the General Precision In- Broadcasting Corporation. Education- Censor Informing Outlets
and broadcasters from all over
ument Corp. during March, cur - alists
Beware Of Fishing Data Would Disqualify Cox
it SEC reports show. This com- Canada discussed yesterday various
ay, formerly the General Theater aspects of school broadcastings, and
were made on work Office of Censorship in Washington
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Uipment Corp. is expected to be regional reports
(Continued on Page 5)
has turned its attention to a problem Washington-Climaxing several
[actor in post-war television. Chase
weeks
of increasing irritation with
arising out of information releases
tional dropped 60,300 shares of its
on fishing conditions being sent to the tactics of the Cox committee
oital no par value holdings, retain - Networks -Stations Sked
(Continued on Page 2)
the Conservation Depart - investigating the FCC on authority
Churchill's Address stations by(Continued
of the House of Representatives,
on Page 6)
Commissioner Clifford J. Durr yes[;cap Resumes Business
Prime Minister Winston Churchill'.:
terday asked Congress to disqualify
Sees
Tele
Expansion
address
from
the
White
House
today
n State Of North Dakota will be broadcast in this country and
(Continued on Page 7)
Post -War Certainty
Canada
at
3
p.m.,
EWT
over
WOR
state officials of North Dakota have
Col. Palmer Resumes Trip
trifled Ascap that the Society's cocn- and the Mutual network, with reRapid expansion of television stacorded
repeats
at
11:30
p.m.
and
4:05
pance with Chapter 115 of the 1939
tions throughout the United States To Lecture On "Reforms"
S:sion Laws has been accepted, and a.m.
"even to small communities of modest
tl t the documents submitted by the WJZ and the Blue Network will means," and the establishment of In the opinion of Col. B. J. Palmer,
Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 6)
owner and operator of WOC DavenS'iety have been accepted and filed
port and WHO, Des Moines, Iowa,
a provided for by said statute.
and currently in N. Y., the conIs a result of this action, the
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

(Continued on Page 2)

stant use of long commercials
Victor Loses Red Label Suit
Brought Against CRC-Decca
Quite So
(Continued on Page 7)

Saving Manpower

Des Moines
A friend of the
rhysically handicapped is Engiseer Sidney Pearlman of KSO:RNT.
r

In Nov. 1941 he trained
man paralyzed from the hips

town

to

become

a

transmitter

pperator. Since then, teaching two

'rippled men at a time, he has
rained ten more for the technical
positions they now have with staions through the west.

After a day to day trial extending
Records For Fighting Men
approximately four months,
Starting Second Campaign over
Judge John M. Woolsey of the United

States Court in the New York DisRecords for Our Fighting Men, Inc., trict yesterday rendered an opinion
yesterday announced that its second dismissing the complaint of the Radio
nationwide house -to -house drive to Corp. of America in two separate
collect old or unwanted phonograph actions against Columbia
Recording

records will take place July 3 to Corp. and Decca Records, Inc. In both
July 31. The old records collected actions Victor sought to restrain
will be sold to phonograph record defendants from using red labels the
(Continued on Page 7)

(Continued on Page 6)

on

of

and

Atlanta-WSB's midnight reader
tender lullaby poems, Hubert

Batey, received from a lady listener the other morning a box of
homemade fudge and a S5 bill.
With it came a note: "I have to
pay for everything I get in life.
I pay a tax on my theater tickets,
and even on the water I drink. But
at least there's no tax on the poems
you read each night."
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BMI Program Managers
SEC Reveals Holdings
In Tele And Radio Stocks Holding Sixth Conference
(Continued from Page 1)
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:

Publisher

Sixth meeting of program managers

ing 92,613 as of the end of March. of BMI-affiliated stations was held
The SEC report also reveals that during the week here, the current
the Rexport Corp. hold 50,719 shares group being comprised of 20 represenin General Precision Equipment, and tatives of outlets mainly in the mid -

I1

il

COmIRG and

GOI11i

LESTER GOTTLIEB, publicity director of e

west and south. M. E. Tompkins viceEditor
Isaac D. Levy of Philadelphia, is president and general manager introM. H. SHAPIRO
MARVIN KIRSCH : : Business Manager shown to hold 39,876 Class A shares duced the speakers which included
Sydney Kaye, executive vice-presiPublished daily except Saturdays, Sundays of CBS $2.50 par common. A gift of
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York, 500 shares of Class B $2.50 par com- dent; Carl Haverlin, station relations;
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, mon reduced his holdings of that Roy Harlow, program director and
President and Publisher; Donald M. MerserRobert Burton, staff counsel.
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester stock to 21,380 shares.
Other dealings in radio stocks re- During the discussions all subjects
B. Bahn, Vice -President; Charles A. Alicoate,
Secretary. Terms (Post free) United States ported by the SEC show gifts of 475 pertaining to program structure, with

Mutual network, returned yesterday from a
to Hollywood, during which he conferred litP
MBS affiliates in the Pacific Coast territory.

foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit
with order. Address all communications to

R. H. SWINTZ, commercial manager of W;.
Columbia affiliate in South Bend, Ind., is I!
on station and network business.
GEORGE W. DOWDY, president of WA

:

outside of Greater New York, one year, $10;

RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York,
Y.

N.

Phone

Wlsconsin

Chicago,

7-6338.

7-6336

7-6337,

I11.-Frank Burke, Suite

1800-A, Merchandise Mart, Phone Delaware
4950. Hollwood, Calif.-Ralph Wilk, 6425
Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
Entered as second class matter April 5,
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,
under the act of March 3, 1879.
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CBS A
Crosley Corp.
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WJR (Detroit)
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19
24

speech was made by Clarence Menser,

vice-président in charge of programming of the NBC. He discussed the
importance of the program manager
in the station setup and stressed their
responsibility toward their listeners.
Another meeting will be held this
Class A common in Ken Radio Tube
& Lamb of which he is a director, month on the 24th and 25th.
between July, 1939, and last Decem- Those present were: WDOD, Gene
KFPY,

3,475 shares.

Willson and WOPI, Fey Rogers.

York, bought through the Van Alstyne

Intercollegiate Web
To Carry Mrs. FDR Talk

3/s

Noel Co., 5,000 shares of the stock,

9%

22 25

Three directors of Sylvania Elec- web, Thursday, May 20, from 8:008:15 p.m., EWT. The broadcast has
been arranged with the cooperation
the Muzak station, W47NY, and
Emporium are revealed to have dis- of
originate from the FM studios
posed 600, 1,625 and 300 shares of will
at 70 Pine Street. Her subject will
in

the

company

RECORDING ENGINEER
com-

petent engineer, must be fully acquainted
Box

153,

Radio

New York City.

Daily,

Reply

giving

salary,
etc.
Broadway,

1501

a

caller

director

yesterday

of

at

research

merchandising for WLW. Cincinnati, to D
this week to address the Dayton Drug
on the subject, "Radio and the War."

Networks -Stations Sked

ly to England by A T & T beam
by two OWI transmitters, WRUL
WRUW. This is one of the most c
plete turn -over of facilities to en
good reception of this speech

New AP Subscribers

Acquisition of the radio
wire
from Press Association, news
Inc., subsidiary of Associated Press, is announced by Vernon Boylson, general
manager WBRW. Welch, W. Va.; and
G. E. Zimmerman. general manager
KARK, Little Rock, Ark.

tween the broadcasting corporat'
and the two countries officially is

fact that all these services are
and that the networks in this cou
and BBC interchange the sery
mutually without any cost for

be the contribution of college students eastbound and westbound traffic.
and American colleges in the war.
Mrs. Roosevelt's talk to under-

graduates, Army and Navy trainees,
and other residents of the campuses
will be transcribed, and the transcrip-

tions will be sent to other active
member stations of the college system
in New England and the East.

companies because of station and
Stork News
Maurice Schmitz, master control
customer relations and of its doubt- Ascari Resumes Business
ful legality.
at KHJ-Don Lee, has named
In State Of North Dakota operator
The meeting was concluded with the
his son Maurice William, Jr. The baby
transcription companies' statement
was born at Queen of Angels Hospital.
(Continued from Poor I)
that they would be available to meet Society is
now doing business in the
at any time the AFM had new pro- State of North
Dakota. Licenses in
THIS LITTLE BUDGET
posals to make which did not involve this state are handled
through the
the boycott principle.
Minnesota office of the Society.
WENT TO

with recording technique.
qualifications, experience,

C.,

STRAWWAY,

disposing of 3,200 shares in the same
which has ever been
Intercollegiate Network completed England
tempted.
month. The company held 1,800 shares arrangements
for
Mrs.
Franklin
D.
at the end of March.
Typical of the fine relations
Roosevelt to speak over the student

ever, the AFM found itself unable March, retaining 3,034, 1,976 andduring
4,192
to agree to the transcription firms' respectively at the end of the month.
requests.
James P. Hale of Boston, another
The only basis on which the union director, bought 100 shares of comis presently prepared to return to
mon, the only shares he holds.
work is with the limitation tha' +fie Balcum and Zimmer are reported M.
to
record made be withheld from broad- have held 308 and 150 shares respeccast by stations deemed at any time tively of 4% per cent preferred at
unfair by the AFM. This demand the end of January.
was rejected by the transcription

use

B.

of March, at that time they held WLDS, Edgar Parsons; WAPI, Jimmie Corporation, to be transmitted dir

Asked

(Continued from Page 1)

can

N.

offices of the Blue Network.

Emerson Electric, of which he is a WRNL, G. Mallory Freeman and are WMCA at 3 p.m., WHN durj
the evening, and WNEW at a tTY
still to .be determined. While CBS will not broadcast
with his wife 3,000 shares of the Corbin; WNBH, William Pendergast; message, the network wire will c
stock on March 26. Then bought and KFJZ, George Erwin; WPDQ, Burn- it from the White House to the
retained 2,475 shares on the last day ham Adams; WAAF, Lee Gillette; York studio of British Broadcas

had been agreed upon. Mainly how- common

Recording Studio

Charlotte,

Wallace

tric, M. F. Balcum of Emporium,
AFM-ET Negotiations
Frank J. Healey of Salem,
Off Now Indefinitely Penn.,
Mass., and H. A. Ward Zimmer of

Modern

this week from WJ1:17, Jacksonvilh
JAMES T. MILNE, manager of WELT, li
Haven, was in town from Connecticut yes.
day for conferences at the headquarters of
Blue Network.
program

Churchill's Addrel
Brazeal;
leaving him with 626 at the end of WGAR, David Baylor; WKNE, Robt.
(Continued from Page 1)
M. Peebles; WMC, Mrs. Eleanor FitzMarch.
John A. Driy sold all but 300 of his hugh; WDEL, Harvey Smith; WBEN, carry it at 3:15 p.m. Other New Yr
2,300 shares of $4 par common in Edwin Reimers; KTAR, Howard Pyle; stations which will air the spec

A third director of Etnerson Electric, D. Van Alstyne, Jr., of New

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Union iRadio..
41/4
41/4
41/4 OVER THE COUNTER
Bid

particular emphasis on ,the value of
music in war time, were covered. An
impromptu and highly interesting

EDWARD TOMLINSON, commentator on

Blue Network, is visiting at his home in Jes,
Ga., and will broadcast his Saturday and Sur'

Chg.
Deane S. Long.
+743 director, during March. Another KXEL,
director, Oscar C. Schmitt, also of KGHL, Miss Virginia Braunberger;
St. Louis, bought and sold jointly WNBC, Ralph Kanna; KIEM, Paul

68

/e

and 25 shares of $3 par common in
Philco Corp. by James T. Buckley
and Lawrence E. Gubb respectively
both of Philadelphia and both directors of the company, Buckley held
40,061 shares of the stock at the end
of the month, and Gubb 30,104.
W. R. Cobb of Louisville, Ky., is
shown to have bought 525 shares of

ber. He sold 100 shares in March, Wilkey;

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Am. Tel. Cr Tel.

the American Express Co., 13,600.

WORL
BOSTON
MASS.

1

1

Youth
America's Youngest Orchestra
of Outstanding Instrumentalists

Salutes
Youth

RAYMONDE PAIGE

YOUNG AMERICANS ORCHESTRA

"SALUTE TOYOUTH"

NBC Coast -to -Coast

TUESDAYSAt 7:30 P.M., EWT, Coast Repeat at 9:30 P.M., PWT

Sponsored by the GOODYEAR TIRE and RUBBER CO.
Through ARTHUR KUDNER, Inc., 630 Fifth Ave., New York City
VICTOR RECORDS-(IF AND WHEN)
Management

MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA
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Los Angeles

Chicago

By RALPH WILK

By FRANK BURKE

¡PIE CATES, saxophone player in
NJ Gordon Jenkins' orchestra, did

his turn on this week's Jolson -Woolley broadcast despite a seriously injured hand, punctured by the hook of
a coat hanger.
Two syndicated feature services
are dickering for Herb Shriner's
column, "Gullible's Travels," formerly sent to radio editors as a greeting from the Camel Comedy Caravan
funnyman. Shriner will continue the

column when he joins the armed

forces, giving the whimsy a military
slant. Each edition will be illustrated
with a cartoon by Joe Twerp.

John Whedon and Sam Moore,
"Gildersleeve" scripters, took on
added duties this week when they
accepted a weekly assignment to
write dramatic sketches for OWI
radio shows.

Kay Kyser helped lighten up the

festivities in the Kraft Music Hall on
Thursday, May 13. Still pinch-hitting

for brother Bing, Bob Crosby had
Trudy Erwin, the Charioteers, Ken
Carpenter, and John

Scott Trot-

ter's orchestra with him in the airing
over NBC.

Bob Burns was a marine in World
War I. So when he played the marine

air base at El Toro, California, last
week, he remembered and took along

sex appeal glamor girls Beryl Wal-

lace, Gloria Holden and Gloria Blondell as "extras." They brought down
the house!

Harry W. Flannery, CBS commen-

tator and former broadcaster from

Berlin, is being sought by 20th Century -Fox- to supervise the technical

details on the picture, "Last Train
From Berlin," soon to go into production. The story is laid in Berlin
in the early days of the war; Flannery was airing from Berlin at that
time. He also figures in the story.
In the RKO-Radio Studio Club
News, Judy Clark, of the studio's
barber shop, writes the following of
one of the patrons, "John B. Hughes

has returned from his New York
trip, he looks grand and we should

not worry about leading men for pictures as long as he's around, and what
a voice!" Hughes headquarters at
Mutual -Don Lee which adjoins RKO
studio.

Dale Evans, radio singing star who
started her career on the "Stars Over
Hollywood" show several years ago
in Chicago, will appear on the "stars"
program broadcast from Hollywood
on the 15. It will mark her second
appearance on the broadcast from the
KNX-CBS studios in Columbia
Square. She'll play the lead in "Sing
Me a Love Song," an original story
by Producer -Writer Paul Pierce.

Radio
Executive desires
to
lease furnished home for family of five

on

permanent or temporary basis. Preferably North
Shore, Long Island.
Indicate transportation.
school facilities. rental, etc.
I
own home in
Los Angeles, and can furnish necessary char-

acter

and

banking

references.

Please

reply

Box 155. RADIO DAILY. 1501 B'way, N. Y. C.

KATE SMITH'S Variety Show wil
originate from Chicago, when th(
Army Air Forces Technical Traininf

Reporter At Large

Command will play host to

...

Martin Block will conduct a live "Make Believe Ballroom" on
the networks soon. ...format of the show calls for the Block Orchestra to
simulate the music of "Name Bands" by actually playing their respective

..

arrangements, the arrangements to be loaned to Block by the top Maestri

plans call for the featuring too, of the actual Band leaders. themselves, if
the leader of the band portrayed, happens to be 'In the neighborhood'....

Julius Seebach can take a bow for having discovered the WOR-MBS
Comedy "Busy Mr. Dingle."

'a

laugh -producer every Thursday at

8:30

p.m..... Blue Network execs will audition a new series of whodunits,

Mis:

Smith for her broadcast over WBBM.
CBS today.

A new feature titled "On Parade,'
presenting a different march tun(
each day, will be heard on WG1
every Monday through Saturday as i
part of the station's "Good Morning'
program.

Lt. Ted Lyons, former White Sox
pitching star and now stationed with
the U. S. Marines at Navy Pier, will
do a guest appearance on Don

McNeill's "Breakfast Club" on the

tomorrow night, titled "Mystery Doors," directed by George Weist....Jean
Sincere, of the "Arsenic and Old Lace" stage chiller will be the feminine
discoverer of most of the 'victims'....It happened yesterday in the studio
just after Morton Downey had finished his Coca-Cola serenade....the
song -writing team of Mickey Stoner and Bert Reisfeld, had been trying to
get Mort to sing their new ballad, "Dear Old Church in Erin" for the past

Blue next Monday.
With Hildegarde as emcee and Bob
Grant's orchestra furnishing the
music, Russel M. Seeds Agency will
launch "Beat the Band," musical quia

diately rehearsed the song and programmed it for next week.

Moore as emcee.

several weeks.... when the sentimental Irishman learned that the lads
are to be inducted in the Armed Forces at 6 a.m. this morning, he imme-

*

*

Attention Ad Agencies: President Roosevelt has .proclaimed Saturday, May 22, National Maritime Day....in line with
this, the United Seamen's Service has available radio scripts dealing
with dramatic events in the lives of merchant seamen and wherever
possible will supply 'torpedoed seamen' to participate in the pro-

grams....scripts will be supplied gratis for the entire week of

May 16 to May 22 inclusive.... To celebrate his 100th consecutive
broadcast for the same sponsor, Stuhmer's Baking Co., Commentator
William S. Gailmor's Sunday program over WHN, will run for a
half-hour and guest commentators will include George Hamilton
Combs, Jr., Lisa Sergio and Waverly Root with Harry Hershfield

kibitzing out loud....Vick Knight is en route to Hollywood to
produce the new Campbell Soup CBShow which will make its
Coast debut June 2....Jack Carson, film comic and radio's newest
luminary replaces Milton Berle on the show.

*

*

it

Phil Baker will make a stage tour of "Charlie's Aunt" if the
"Take It Or Leave It" sponsors give him the nod....Madeleine Carroll
will re-create her "39 Steps" film role, next Friday on the CBS Playhouse....
Herbert Marshall will portray the Robert Donat part.... Author and radio
entrepreneur Irving Strouse. Is en route to Miami on a business and vacation jaunt.... Chalk up a 'bulls eye' prediction for Hans Jacob, WOV
news
commentator, who a month ago, said, "the Allies will take both Tunis
and Bizerte no sooner than May 1st and no later than May 15th"....Anne
Hummert's new radio aerial. "Lora Lawton," makes Its NBC debut May 31
with James Meighan, nephew of the late screen star Thomas Meighan,
in the male leºd....Before Bing Crosby left Mexico, he sold nine of
his
racing horses to Mexican sportsmen.... if the horses 'cop a few heats
for a change' friendly relations with our sister Republic south
of the
Border will not be ruptured....Elaine Carringtoá
s NBCupid "When A
Girl Marries" will have concluded four consecutive years
on the air late
this month....Ginny Simms' plane trip earlier this week to Las
Vegas
fooled Hollywood columnists who reported La Simms would
it with Paul Brinkman there.... the trip was to make final middle -aisle
arrangements
for her "Johnny Presents" program which will emanate from
the Las
Vegas Army Air Field May 28....If Maestro Bob Allen still seeks
a name
for his choral group, how about
"Vocallens"9

Carl Post, one of the

better praise agents, got that little notice from Uncle Sam and will shelve
the civvies May 28.... Patricia Gavin has joined the LieberDºvfs

- Remember Pearl Harbor

-

outfit.

show, as "Summer Relief" for the

Red Skelton show starting Tuesday+
June 15, on 126 stations of the NB
network. "Beat the Band" once f ea
ured Ted Weems orchestra with Ga

James N. Riley, writer, has joine
the staff of Russel M. Seeds Agen
and will be copy writer on the Gro
Vitamin account. He was formerly o
staff of Ruthrauff & Ryan.
James L. Stirton, program directo
of

the Blue Network in

Chicag

back 'from a week's conferences
New York.

Don McNeill and the Blue Networ
"Breakfast Club," chalked up anothe

big office gross on a personal
pearance at Fort Wayne, Ind.,

a
1

Saturday. The show played to 5.50

persons in two performances at th

Auditorium there.

Chuck Logan, special events directo
of WBBM, CBS, back from Superior

Wis., where he handled details of
the Dionne Quints Broadcast on CBS

in connection with a merchant marine launching.
Jack Baker's thrice -weekly broadcast
cast on a limited Blue Network for
Wilson Milk Company goes off the ,'
air the coming week-end with Jack's:
talents considered by two other spon-

.
.1

sors.

Mort Hall, new director of contii.,ff
ity at WBBM, takes over the writing

assignment on "Missus Goes
Party:" this week-end,

to a

THE

7

é i- 1410
5000 WATTS
950 os the Dial
Affiliated Station
of the Atlantic
Coast Network

ricly, May 14, 1943
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CBC Education Group

I tson-Dodd Status
lefore House Today

i

Opens Annual Meet

DR. J. J. MALLON, British settleARLENE JUDGE, on the "Keep
(Continued from Pape I)
Ahead" variety show, today (WOR- ment warden; MRS. JAMES LYTLE,
treasurer
of the National Congress of done in British Columbia, The
IVlutual,
7:30
p.m.).
iations Bill and the urgent
Parents and Teachers; MANDEL Prairies, Ottawa, Montreal, and Nova
encies Bill, and it is not entirely
my that it will decide to attach
MARY MARTIN, KENNY BAKER SHERMAN, professor of education at Scotia.
Evaluation of school broadcasts,
r to one of these bills specially and GAIL PATRICK, in an adapta- the University of Chicago; WALKER
ding payment of the salaries tion of "Roberta," on the "Philip BUTLER, State Senator of Illinois, based on reports from teachers across
tson and Dodd.
Morris Playhouse," today (WABC- and WILLIAM F. BYRON, professor the Dominion, were made and interof sociology at Northwestern Univer- national school broadcasts studied.
uch a report is brought in, a CBS, 9 p.m.).
sity, discussing "Youth Delinquency
Those attending the conference are:
on the measure is not likely
Saturday, and possibly not ADELE MOSSLER, director of New in Wartime," on the "Reviewing Kenneth Caple, director of school
(WORprogram, Sunday
broadcasts for CBC and the DepartE next week.
York's Summer Play Schools, and Stand"
ment of Education in British ColumDefended in "Record"
DR. JEROME KOHN, associate pedia- Mutual, 12 p.m.).
bia; Donald Cameron, CKUA, Uniappendix of yesterday's "Con - trician of Mt. Sinai Hospital, on
VITYA VRONSKY and VICTOR versity of Alberta, Edmonton, and
contained a "Highways to Health," tomorrow
anal Record"
BABIN, duo pianists, and BIDU Dr. H. C. Newland, Alberta Depart1 defense of the two Corn - (WABC-ORS, 1:45 p.m.).
SAYAO, soprano, on the Coca-Cola ment of Education; Dr. Morley
employes by Rep. Chet HoliSaskatchewan Department
lf California, who protested the MRS. BONARO OVERSTREET, program, Sunday (WABC-CBS, 4:30 Toombs,
of Education; Dan Cameron, CBC
congress acted in the whole author of "America Reasons," on "Of p.m.) .
talks Department, Winnipeg; Dr. H.
"If we bow to this hysteria Men and Books," tomorrow (WABCAmoss, Director of Professional
JAMES LANDIS, director of the E.
id to the passions of hate and CBS, 3 p.m.).
Ontario Department of
OCD, on "We, the People," Sunday Training,
ition," said Holifield, we have
Education; Dr. C. E. Phillips, editor of
"the blind leaders of the CONSTANCE BENNETT, on the (WABC-CBS, 7:30 p.m.).
the school, Toronto; Dr. Cliff Lewis,
in d we cease to act as guar- "Saturday Night Bondwagon," torepresenting the Canadian
' our Constitutional liberties." morrow (WOR-Mutual, 10:15 p.m.). CARL VAN DOREN, author; and Toronto,
Teachers Federation; Dr. C. E.
ising his regard for members
FRANCIS HACKETT, Irish author Stothers, inspector of auxiliary
e Kerr committee, Holifield
EDGAR GUEST, on Phil Spitalny's and editor, on "Invitation to LearnOntario, Pickering College,
id them with a serious mistake "Hour of Charm" program, Sunday ing," Sunday (WABC-CRS, 11:30 schools,
Newmarket, Ont.; F. Radcliffe, Pubtheir procedure and their con- (WEAF-NBC, 10 p.m.).
a.m.) .
lic Relations, Radio Manufacturers
in the Watson -Dodd matter.
Toronto.
it conclusions as announced," COL. OVETA CULP HOBBY, of TONY BAIOCCO, accordionist, on Association,
,"have been reached through the WAAC, on the "American Album the Musical Steelmakers," Sunday Quebec representatives are: Aurele
Seguin, director of CBC Radio Colplete testimony, partial inves- of Familiar Music," Sunday (WEAF- (WJZ-Blue Network, 5:30 p.m.) .
lege, Miss G. Barre also of CBC, and
reports, and they have relied
(Continued from Pape 1)

t

NBC, 9:30 p.m.).
ublic opinion as sufficient basis
live legislation directed toward REP. CLAIRE BOOTHE LUCE, of
bfial of civil rights without due Conn.; WILLIAM B. ZIFF, publisher
0 of law."
of "Flying"; REAR ADMIRAL EMORY
S. LAND, chairman of the U. S. MariAsks Fair Trial
plding the responsibility of time Commission, and J. CARTER
general counsel of the Assolive branch of the government FORT,
I own employes, Holifield said ciation of American Railroads, on
Granik's "American Forum
not the function of Congress to Theodore
the Air," Sunday (WOR-Mutual,
é riders on appropriation bills of
ier to reward or punish specific 8 p.m.).
ivals. "While there may be
DR. G. R. WENDT of Wesleyan Uni-

basis for such riders, I deem it versity, Middletown, Conn., discusspartial encroachment on the ing "Air Sickness," on "Adventures
we branch of the government. in Science," tomorrow (WABC-OBS,
gsibility for the fitness of these 1:30 p.m.).
ests with the FCC," he said.
field then declared: "If these FRANK SINATRA, on Fred Allen's
¡ho have been, in my opinion,
Star Theater," Sunday
lairly tried and condemned by "Texaco
arr sub -committee be guilty of (WABC-CBS, 9:30 p.m.).
turpitude or treasonable guilt BURT BOYAR and BRADFORD
t em be charged with specific HUTTON, of the "Junior Miss" cast,
or derelictions of duty, let on the Red Cross program, "That
(

be charged before the proper
r federal courts. Give them an
Unity to prepare their defense.

V

them their day in court and

u
e

ivilege of trial by jury of their
If they be found guilty by due

of law enforce the penalty
bed by law against them. If

s

h

Dr. Percival of the Department of

DR. CHEN SHOU-YI, Chinese edu- Education, Montreal.

War World," tomorrow (WABC-CBS, Chicago.
6:15 p.m.).
CLAUDETTE COLBERT and RAGS
RAGLAND, on the Bergen -McCarthy

broadcast, Sunday (WEAF-NBC, 8
p.m.) .

block of high power transmitter
20 thousand volts.
Will also buy

*sp ier

0)
ntdi transmitter, wave length and wattage
nin,rtant. Write details.

t RADIO TELEVISION INSTITUTE
n0 uington Ave.
New York, N. Y.

Press Wireless Dispute
Goes To Arbitration
Agreeing to arbitrate their griev-

ances

through

the

United States

DR. ROSS C. THOMPSON, of the Mediation Service, 135 striking em-

bureau of plant industry, soils and ployes of Press Wireless, Inc. are back

engineering in the U. S. Department at work after being out for five days.
of Agriculture, on the "Garden Gate" They struck when mine employes
program tomorrow (WABC-CBS, 9:30 were suspended for absenteeism, as
p.m.) .
the company charged. The strikers,
They May Live," Sunday (WEAFmembers of the Independent ComNBC, 1 p.m.).
DR. LEO S. ROWE, director gen- munications Guild, said the suspeneral of the Pan-American Union, dis- sions violated the contract with the
HERBERT MARSHALL, on the cussing "The Freedoms in America; company.
"Radio Reader's Digest," Sunday on the "Lands of the Free" program,
(WABC-CBS, 9 p.m.).
Sunday (WEAF-NBC 4:30 p.m.).

focusers fail to convince a fair and protects every citizen of this men has been found guilty of, or ha-,
If their crimes, then I say in Democracy, let us free them from even been charged with, such adto those constitutional rights, this odium."
vocacy or such membership (advocatmantle of protection covers The Washington "Post" found the ing overthrow of the government or
contemplated 'Congressional action a membership in organizations devoted

WANTED

Dr. Fletcher

cator and instructor at Pomona Col- Peacock represents the New Brunslege, Cal.; MAURICE LIU, Chancellor wick Department of Education, and
of the Chinese Consulate in Los from Nova Scotia is George Young,
Angeles; RAYMOND McKELVEY, CBC regional representative for the
professor of political science at Occi- Maritimes Region.
dental College, Los Angeles, and There are also several representaPAUL ANDERSON, who returned tives of the CBC national 'program
recently from a Japanese internment office at Toronto and Judith Waller,
camp, discussing "China and the Post - of NBC's public service department,

threat to our entire system of gov- to that aim) they have merely been
ernment, warning the Congress in an accused, through the star -chamber
editorial to "remember that dictator- proceedings of a Congressional comship is no less dictatorial and no less mittee, of something vaguely termed
alien to American traditions when subversive

activity.

The

methods

exercised by many men as when ex- pursued by this committee were a
ercised by one man alone." Speaking travesty on the judicial processes
specifically of Watson and Dodd, the which have enabled Americans to
"Post" declared, "Neither of these think of themselves as free men."

AMERICA AT WA
=ll>alll

IIIII: -

*

A patriotic program series combining a timely

dramatization with an inspiring talk by
nationally prominent speakers. Cooperatively sponsored and we even sell it for you.
Has already made good money for 25 radio
stations. Write for details to Don Searle

SALES FEATURES CO.
1023 N0.

17111

5i.

.

.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA

DEW BusinEss

Brought Against L'R L -Mecca
(Continued from Page 1)

(Pepto-Bismol),
Company
through Lawrence G. Gumbinner Ad- their phonograph records and sought
accounting for alleged damages.
vertising Agency, N.Y.C., 78 one - anVictor's
complaint in each instance
minute transcribed anns. to be used
thrice weekly; Ball Brothers Co. (Ball relied generally upon two alleged
of action, the first an alleged
Jars), through Applegate Advertising causes
trade -mark entitling it to the excluAgency, Muncie, Ind., 54 150 -word sive
use of the color red in connection
participations in "Agnes White's California Home," to be used thrice with record labels and the second,
weekly; Talbot Manufacturing Com- alleged unfair competition by the
pany, Los Angeles, (Ant Powder), defendants. Judge Woolsey dismissed
through J. Russell Miller Co., Los the complaints on both counts.
Angeles, 52 or more participations in The court in ruling Mac plaintiff
"Mirandy's Garden Patch," to be used did ndt have any valid trade -marks
once weekly; Douglas Aircraft Co., as claimed in its complaint went on to
Inc., Santa Monica, Cal. (Employ- state:
macal

r

i

i)

Victor Loses Red Label Suit

KFI, Los Angeles: Norwich Phar-

P
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Emphasises Equipment Mobility

The camera equipment employed
at the Du Mont station is so compact
and flexible, the program director
said, that it "could be wheeled out
of the studio, rushed by a small
delivery truck to the scene of a 'big
news event and set into operation in

about as much time as a newsreel

"Disc

records

are

PETER SAVESKI, WABY, Al
control engineer, enlisted in the

hoping to be a radio operator
which are sui generis. They are not has landed as a pilot and mad
bought, for example, as are biscuits first solo flight at Ryan Field, N
or ale, or beer, or medicines. They Calif., last week.
are, supposedly, instruments of
- vvv aesthetic aelight. At least, tnat is the PERCY LEE KUHN, WJPR, G
purcnaser's-and the seller's-ap- vine, Miss., transmitter engine
proach to them.
now in the Naval Reserve. ..J
"Records are considered purchases.
I am satisfied beyond any doubt that
before buying a record, between 50
per cent and bU per cent of retail pur-

R. PEPPER, owner of WJPR has

them on the turntable of a phonograph in the shop and play them be .ore buying them. The rest of the
retail purchasers of records order
them by name from catalogues of
records with which the modern world
at the present time seems to me to

Three men from the engine'

chasers of records take them,- put

.
. the plaintiff claims the right
ment), through Essig Company, Los
Angeles, 13 50-syl. anns. to be used -to put it in its mildest form-to tile
once weekly; Washington State Apple a caveat against all other makers of
Adv. Commission, through J. Walter disc records on the pain of their creatThompson Co., San Francisco, Cal., ing, what the plaintiff is pleased to be flooded.
16 anns. of varying length to be used call, 'instruments of fraud,' chalRecord Sold "By Sound"
lengeable by appropriate Court proas ordered.
"I am almost persuaded that what
ceedings.
"To me, under the circumstances the plaintiff dislikes is not what it is
Sees Tele Expansion
shown in this cause, this seems to be pleased to call unfair competition,
is any competition whatever.
Post -War Certainty an egregiously exaggerated claim. out"Indeed,
the more I pounder on
"A trademark for a red centre to a
record,-secured, as here, ex parte, or these causes, the less meritorious the
(, untiaued from Page 1)
plaintiff's claim appears to me. I will
hundreds of "television theaters" for the phrase 'Red Seal,' also so se- go so far as to state that I carried
from coast to coast after the war cured,-is far too broad a zone of away from the trial the distinct imends, was forecast last night by Will potential exclusion of others, whether pression that on the question of conBaltin, program director of Du Mont it 'be viewed as a registered trade- fusion and passing off, some of the
television station, W2XWV, New mark, or as a common law trademark, witnesses employed by the plaintiff
York, in an address before members or as a secondary meaning for the seemed to share my lack of belief in
of the American Television Society words 'Red Seal'."
the plaintiff's case. E. G. The eviat the Hotel Capitol.
"Unfair Competition" Ruled Out
dence of Murray, the present general
Baltin declared that experience
The
Court
also
ruled
that
plaintiff's
manager of the Record Division of the
gained at the Du Mont transmitter, contention that defendants were plaintiff,
called by Columbia. They
which radiates a wide variety of pro- guilty of unfair competition were
to be satisfied, as I am, that
grams to televiewers in New York, completely without foundation. In so seemed
records are not sold by color but for
New Jersey and Connecticut every ruling, he stated:
sound."
Sunday and Wednesday night, has
proved that a television station can "I do not find credible proved in- Columbia Recording Corp. was
be operated very effectively with a stances of the creation of such a po- represented by Goldmark, Colin &
small personnel, a modest studio and tentiality or of any passing off, and, Kay, general counsel and Pennie,
in view of the circumstances under Davis, Marvin & Edmonds, Tradeat an amazingly low cost.
Developments in the field of elec- which records are sold, no inherent mark Counsel; Decca Records, Inc.
tronics in the past few years have probability of such passing off on any was represented by Milton Diamond,
been enormous, Baltin said, adding person possessing a full equipment of general counsel. The Victor Company
was represented by Rogers Hoge &
that television unquestionably will senses.

blossom out as a major industry when
the cannonading ceases.

i

With the Colore

commodities Hill.

expansion of a new industry, will are handled by a staff of engineers,
eventually be linked in a chain or cameramen, soundmen and producseries of chains spreading across the tion experts numbering less than a
mountains and plains," he prophesied. dozen persons.
Television screens no longer will He analyzed program production
be limited in size, the speaker pointed and dissected all types of entertainout, with various sizes designed for ment currently available in radio, on
homes and schools placed on the the stage, screen, in educational cenmarket "at prices comparable to an ters and in the field of sports, to
average modest radio -phonograph show how television programs may

promoted to Lieutenant (j.g.)

stationed at the 7th Naval 151
Headquarters in Miami, Fla.

- vvv -

department of WFBL, Syracuse,

left for the Army this month, s'
ing the total of WFBL member
the service to 22. They are is
JAMES KELLEY, 2nd Lt.'

LANGHAM, and
LAMPRECHT.

Pvt.

JOS

Censor Informing Outlet
Beware Of Fishing
(Continued from Page 1)

ments of several states. The r
are a compilation of news on
as reported by telegram from
ent sections of each state, the
warded on to radio stations b

mail for broadcast as soon as re

The problem results from th
that in many cases detailed w
information is included in the r

and, if used on the air, would

stitute a violation of the W
Clause of the Code of Wartime
tices for American Broadcasters.

The Office of Censorship is
tatting State Conservation D
ments as fast as it is discovere
a state is furnishing broadcaster
such a service is an effort to e
this dangerous information a
source. However, the Office
out that stations should edit
weather information in thes re
in accordance with the provisi

the code. The fact that it its
ished by a state agency doe
constitute appropriate authori
broadcast.

Station management is ask
report any such cases to the O
Censorship.

Witmark-Mills Suit

Discontinuance in their recenti

.right infringement action was

closed yesterday in papers filed
torneys for M. Witmark & Sont
best be devised for mass audience Mills Music, Inc.
Witmark has brought the a
"Theater television, to which mil- appeal.

unit."
Economical operation, plus low-cost combination.

equipment is bound to entice radio
station owners and others to invest lions will flock to see events of nain television transmitters and set them tional, and, perhaps international
Wedding Bells
into operation as soon as war pro- importance, is as certain as the dawn Claudia Morgan, NBC actress, and
duction is replaced by peacetime of tomorrow," he continued; "New Ernest
Chappell, announcer, were
manufacture, he said.
developments in the laboratory indiMay 1, it has been revealed.
"You'll see television stations mush- cate that this form of entertainment married
is starring in NBC's
room across the nation," Baltin pre- is going to electrify the amusement Miss Morgan
Right to Happiness" and also
dicted, "and radio dealers, who have world in much the same manner as "The
the "Adventures of the Thin Man."
experienced a business famine since the talking picture did back in the in
The 'bridegroom announces "The Adthe outbreak of war, will find a tre- late 1920's."
of Ellery Queen" and is
mendous market for the new marvel Along programming lines, Baltin ventures
emceeing "Are You a Genius?"
of the century.
told of the many vdriety shows tele- Claudia Morgan is the daughter
of
"Regional television stations, which vised at the DuMont station and ex- Ralph Morgan and niece of Frank
are the first and logical step in the
plained in detail how these programs Morgan.

originally, naming the Mills fir
party defendant in the infrin
of two tunes: "When Irish Ey
Smiling" and "Till the Sands
Desert Grow Cold." Witmar
won a U. S. Supreme Court
against Fischer Music Co., In
George Graff, Jr., one of the
posers of the former tune.

However, in the case of M

was held that that company is en
to publish the songs, because of
ing acquired the rights fro
widow of Ernest R. Ball, one
composers.

f
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)irr Congress Petition
Mould Disqualify Cox

Col. Palmer Resumes Trip Records For Fighting Men Fly Says Chain Rules
To Lecture On "Reforms" Starting Second Campaign
(Continued from Page 1

(Continued from Page 1)

)

useless words that don't sell will manufacturers as scrap at ceiling
eventually strangle the radio indus- prices. With the funds thus obtained,

To Be Applied In June

from Page 1)
try. Palmer also stated that an- Records For Our Fighting Men, Inc., result of(l summed
(Continued from Page 1)
litigation been postponed
ommittee's chairman, Rep. E. E. nouncers are not performing their will continue to purchase hundreds over year and a half since were
of Georgia. He filed a petition function in selling sponsor's products of thousands of newly released re- promulgated in their present form."

ongress asking "that the Hon. because of their lack of training in
Cox be disqualified by (the) selling technique.
He believes that verbose commere as a member of its select come appointed pursuant to House cials and the use of mechanical deution 21, 78th Congress, 1st vices in airing commercials produce
an, to investigate the organiza - a listener's contempt and disgust for
personnel and activities of the them with the result that commercial
'al Communications Commis - does not sell the sponsor's product.
Two Reasons Advanced

I
g

Palmer stated that the program plays
its part in holding listener attention

o reasons for the petition were but the prime purpose of the show,
aced by Durr: First, that "Cox the commercial, is lost.
In elaborating his theory, Palmer,
ersonal interest in the investiga authorized by the resolution." pointed out that radio should do more
its point Durr reviewed the evi- than harvest one per cent of the
surrounding the receipt by sales. And that it could do so by
of a check for $2,500 from WALB, making the commercial more funcy, Ga., which the Commissioner tional than it is at present.
His plan, which he believes will
was in payment for legal work
for the station by Cox, such aid the industry is: 1-Brief the comwork involving representation mercial copy; 2-To train announcers
e station before a federal agency to become salesmen and not merely
FCC) while Cox was a member readers of words.
"Not a Reformer"

ingress.

Palmer said that he was not to be
e second reason Durr advanced
isqualification is that Cox, prior considered in any sense a reformer.
a appointment to the investigat- His primary interest in his present
committee, "had already pre- work was to point out to the industry
fd the Commission, its personnel how it could be more effective as an
activities." Cox has, Durr said, advertising agent and increase its
numerous occasions publicly de- revenue.

ced the

Commission, its per -

1 and activities."

Quotes From WALB Statement

rr submitted an excerpt from

rstatement signed on March
by C. D. Tounseley, WALB

, which stated: "Radio station

B has never at any time and
not now have any Washington
sentation other than that proby E. E. Cox."
the petition and statement of
Durr attached an open letter
to House and to the members

groups.

In conjunction with his books, Col.
Palmer, also conducts a school which

lington, Hart of New Jersey and that, in Chicago, the three main radio
f. ller of Missouri, referring to the centers of the country. He has also
Chamber examination of Dr. made tentative plans for 1944 to lecit ert Leigh, chief of the FBIS ture in Winnipeg, Montreal and TorRADIO DAILY, May 12). Durr onto, Canada.
e that:
His books and lectures are given
zis incident, and particularly the free of charge.
irement that witnesses testify be closed doors before Congress - duct an inquiry into the activities
Cox alone, raises an issue even of the Federal Communications Comfundamental than the proce- mission.
d
previously adopted, and in"In view of the above, I am unt- fies a concern which I have felt willing to testify before the comI e rune time.
mittee - and certainly not before
pp

Reiterates Testimony Refusal

mission or into my personal afNor, in the light of longs , ping precedents of the House of
esentatives, do I believe that,
h g the full information before it,
t House of Representatives will
d
it appropriate for him to con -

here and overseas, in cooperation
with Army and Navy authorities.
This year's drive, made necessary
by the fact that millions more men

"The effective date of the regula-

tions is now stayed by Supreme Court
order until 10 days after its mandate
does to the lower court, or, in normal

course, until June 14. The Commishas no intention of delaying their
have been added to our armed forces, sion
date further. A full month
will have as its slogan "More Records effective
remains for stations and netFor Our Fighting Men." The cam- thus
paign has the authorization of the works to make necessary adjustments
President's War Relief Control of contracts."
The court decision upholding the
Board.
FCC was scored by Senators Wallace
1942 Drive Successful

Enough scrap records were collected during last year's drive to
enable the purchase of more than
300,000 new popular and classical

H.

White, Maine, Republican, and

Burton K. Wheeler, Montana, Demo-

crat, co-authors of a bill to divide
the functions of the

Commission,

grant the courts more authority to

discs, to date, for shipment to Army review its actions, permit license
Camps, Naval and Coast Guard sta- holders to obtain advance rulings on
tions, and Marine bases on several contemplated actions and alter drascontinents.
tically the regulations regarding
As in the previous drive, the selec- political broadcast. Hearings on the
tion of records to be distributed will bill are scheduled for May 25.
be made by the Sub -Committee on Both Senators remarked that the
Music 'of the Joint Army and Navy court decision makes Congressional
Committee on Welfare and Recrea- action on their bill more necessary
tion headed by Dr. Harold Spivacks. than ever. Wheeler declared that the
The distribution of records to the decision gives the FCC censorship
fighting forces will be supervised by power over broadcasting, and White
the Joint Army and Navy Committee. termed the Commission rules of proRecords For Our Fighting Men, Inc., cedure "hit or miss," saying they must

In line with his campaign for a was chartered in the State of New be stabilized.
York on June 1, 1942. Its first officers
The Cox Committee to investigate
were Kay Kyser, president, and Kate the FCC is also studying the court

more effective radio, which he started
six months ago, Palmer has distributed
several thousand copies of his book,
"Radio Salesmenship," to 82 advertising agencies, 42 colleges and universities, as well as to 36 miscellaneous

he sets up for a one day lecture. He
will conduct the first class today in
the North Ballroom of the New
Yorker hotel at 9:00 arm. and next
e Cox 'committee-Cox, Wiggles - week will conduct the class again in
b of Massachusetts, Magnuson of Hollywood. Cal., and the following

ecause of his personal interest
a because of the bias indicated,
b
of which are fully set forth in
etition and memorandum, I do
n think that Congressman Cox is
ppropriate person to conduct an
i pry into my activities as a memb of the Federal Communications

cordings at lowest factory prices for
distribution to our fighting forces,

Congressman Cox or Mr. Garey in

closed session - or to furnish its staff
with any further information unless

and until the House of Representatives, with full knowledge of the
facts which I have herein outlined,
indicates its desire that the committee, as now constituted, should

continue with the investigation, or
indicates that it does not deem such
facts of sufficient importance to warrant its attention. If the House of
Representatives so indicates, I will
appear before the committee at any
time it may request my attendance
and answer to the best of my ability

Smith. Gene Autry, Sigmund Spaeth decision, and according to columnist
and Fritz Reiner, vice-presidents. David Lawrence will devote a conNew president of the organization is siderable portion of its enquiry to the
Bob Hope.
chain broadcasting rules.
Among the increasing number of
artists who have pledged their sup- Network officials of both CBS and
port to the campaign are people such NBC are taking a philosophical attias Arturo Toscanini, Lily Pons, Danny tude toward the new chain rules and
Kaye, Oscar Levant. Benny Good- regulations being readied for enforceman, Albert Spalding, Harry James, ment. Both nets held meetings yesetc.
terday and it is pointed out that both

Edgar Langdon
Sharon, Pa-Edgar Lanedon,

have been prepared in advance for
an adverse decision.

18 -

Pending and proposed legislation

the FCC and the forthcomyear -old radio announcer. who served regarding
Cox Committee to probe the FCC
stations in Sharon, Pa., Youngstown, ing
are also being followed by officials

O., Trenton, N. J., and Pittsburgh. who may be called as witnesses.
died at his home here on May 10
after an illness of several months.
any question that the committee may
address to me concerning the Com-

Stauffer Sets Radio Meet
On West Coast May 27

mission or my activities as a memWest Coast Bureau, RADIO DAILY
ber of the Commission. including
Hollywood-Don Stauffer, chief of
any questions the committee may radio section of OWI, will address a
deem it appropriate to ask with re- mass meeting of members of coast
spect to my personal financial affairs. radio colony on May 27 at NBC. He
whether or not these questions relate will present a report on accomplishto periods prior to or during my ments made by radio in connection
tenure of office as a member of the with the war drive and will discuss
Commission.
plans for the coming year.
"The attached petition has been Kay Kyser, chairman of radio talent
filed because I know of no other committee will also speak and Nat
way of bringing the matter formally Wolff, Hollywood deputy chief of

to the attention of the House of radio section of OWI will preside.
Representatives."
On May 25, Stauffer will confer with
Cox had no comment yesterday executive committee of Advertising
evening, declaring that he had not Council, which works in conjunction
yet read the material filed by Durr, with local radio section of OWI.
neither were there comments from Stauffer will be accompanied to Holmembers of Congress or of the Com- lywood by his assistant Philip H.
mission.

Cohen.
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AL STEVENS, who came to WFIL,
Philadelphia, in 1935 and has since
been associated with numerous commercials, is celebrating his 20th year
in radio this week. He entered broadcasting at WEAR when it was located
in Baltimore, Md,....Station will join
today in celebrating 75th anniversary

In cooperation with the Worcester
Board of Public Welfare, WTAG is
conducting a "share your home with
a child" drive. Purpose is to help
place underprivileged children and

tion are handled by program director Sports fans are complin
Harold Kolb and manager Mort Nus- WIBG, Philadelphia, on the t.
baum. A $25 Bond goes to a sailor - longscoreboard installed in the
participant on each show.
window studio on Walnut St.

state wards in foster homes....A WKNY, Kingston, N. Y.. will place its carries the inning -by -inning s(r
each day's Atlantic baseball
spray information service for fruit microphones
at vantage points on the cast and backs up the play -b.
growers is now a regular feature of
athletic grounds of Kingston High School broadcast fed to the open fo5'
of Strawbridge & Clothier, depart- "Farm Flashes." heard daily.
today, to pick up the May Day Festivities Ray Walton has given up sn
«
*
ment store. Highlights of celebration
the Senior Class'. The May Day theme and Bdb Knox is cramming on 1
will be aired for half-hour tonight Another of the broadcasts in the Eng- of
..Jean W. Graham, supervisor of land-to-WLW, Cincinnati, series was this year will be "The American Girl in telepathy with the idea of us
telephone operators and receptionists, heard yesterday when MacDonald Hast- Wartime." with Shirley Smith chosen as on the air to increase his spt
has recovered from la grippe.... ings, British war correspondent and radio the youthful Queen of the May. Music sales.... A fellow -student is

will be provided by the High School Author, who is making a study
Tony Wheeler, staffer, is on vacation,
discussed rationing in Eng- band. Martin Weldon will describe the lives of the great music
and his stints are being handled by commentator,
coral
land on Gregor Ziemer's "Background" event, assisted
by Senior Class President
*
Harry Brown, new to station but a program. Hastings described how Brit-

Ray Armater, who will serve as student
ishers fare under their system of ration- observer.
Carl Coleman. WBEN, Buffalo,
ing, which is considerably more drastic
*
ist, totaled up his musical selectiot
WNEW, N. Y., will participate in broad- than our own.
found
that he has been averagi
As the concluding program of a
casting the "I Am An American Day" extunes a week. The programs tha
four
-month
series,
WNYC,
N.
Y.,
next
ercises from the Mall in Central Park on
Shipbuilders Union, CIO Local 802, Monday will broadcast the awards up" his musical library are "N
Sunday. Station will air half-hour portion will
Journal," which has ten broadcasts
sponsor ten 15 -minute
of the two-hour celebration, featuring the on WIBG, Philadelphia, programs made by the Board of Education to "Cantos and Cadenzas" twice a
a
beginning students who have participated in the
address by Vice President Henry A. Wal- May 17,
explain the social and weekly current events quiz program, plus Sunday's "Hallowed Be Thy N
lace... .C. J. Hambro. head of the Nor- economic to
program. Claims he has been lat
contributions
the
organiza"The
World
in
Wartime."
wegian parliament in exile, will speak on tion has made and is making to
once to a program and then, a Br
the
May 17 in a program dedicated to Nor- welfare of the community and the
was responsible. Between program
wegian Independence
Day.
Mildred
Gauging
has
been
made
audi- has written two hymns, is currently
*
country. The programs will be under tor of WKRC, Cincinnati.
*
She
was
forof Shirley Nason, fortwo popular type numbers,
Stanley N. Schultz, with 16 years the direction
secretary to Kenneth W. Church, posing
(as a hobby) is practicing magic.
with WNEW, N. Y., and now merly
experience in radio, has become pro- merly
*
general
manager,
and
fills
the
*
vacancy
gram director at WAKR, Akron, O. feature writer for the Public Ledger created when James Cullen. Jr. joined the When Dottie Astorino of the W
Syndicate,
and
conductor
of
radio
Georgeann Gutherie has become the programs for women throughout the Navy. ...After a two-year layoff, H. & S. New Haven, staff answered
a pp
new receptionist, succeeding Lola
Pogue Company, department store, has call yesterday, a
quizzical w
Jean Albright, now on the steno- country.
returned to station, sponsoring the tran- asked the call -letters'
position
o
graphic staff at WTAM, Cleveland...
takes more than a General talking scribed series, "War Correspondent".... dial. Dottie promptly answere,
Fred Freeland, who came to WJW, to Itkeep
Western and Southern Life Insurance Co. to which the woman said-"
news
editor
Sam
Leavitt
from
Akron, recently as production man,
hot news to the listeners of WSBA, will sponsor weekly series of concerts you're in New Haven but I l
has returned to WOWO, Fort Wayne, getting
York, Pa. Leavitt broke in twice on a by the Cincinnati Symphony Trio. Series West Haven. What dial number
Ind.
transcribed speech by Lt. Gen. Jacob starts May 18, *continues through summer. out here?"
*
*
Newly - installed officers of the
WITH, Jamestown broadcast the open- Devers, a native of York, to air the news
WOR, New York, will broadcast
ing game of the Pony League season of the Allied capture of Tunis and Bizerte. Akron Association for Education
by
of "I Am An American E
between the Jamestown Falcons and the
Radio are Mrs. Ruth Cable, .presi- ceremonies
on Sunday from the Mall in Central I
Dorothy Weil Goodman, formerly dent; Mrs. Gahnelle Upchurch,
Olean Oilers. Play-by-play was handled
viceby Program Director Al Spokes. Kendall in the publicity department of WINS, president; Miss Leone Horning, sec- from 3:30-4 p.m.
Refining Company sponsored the broad- N. Y., and who has been free-lancing retary; and Miss Helen Fairbanks,
cast. Saturday night home and away for some time, has joined the Harry treasurer. All are school teachers.
Blade Co. Buys WIZ Spc
games will be aired by station for re- S. Goodman Radio Production office.
*
*
Using 'News for Men' Shc
In order to avoid a confusion of "Yankee
mainder of the season.
Doodle Goes to Town."
names, Dorothy is dropping her last
name, and will hereafter be known WAAT, Jersey City, quiz show, has been With the aim of promoting
awarded a Certificate of Merit by the dealer relations, Personna Blade 1.
as Dorothy Weil.
9 4 3
Veterans of Foreign Wars. Presentation will launch a twice -weekly progral
was by Howard Bean, State Commander. "Personna News For Men," on W.
Madge Cooper, who conducts
the The show, which is sponsored by Ru- Wednesday, May 19. Featuring K
"Shopper's Digest" over WMRN, Marion, dolph's, jewelers and opticians,
I
2
IJ
provides Farnsworth as "commentator` t''
Ohio, interviewed a young lady
the for participation by school children and program will be heard Weanesd
18 19 20 21 22 23
other day who had just volunteered for
stresses historic and patriotic themes.
and Friday from 10:35-10:45 p.r
2S26,21 28 29 30
the WAVES. Before going on the air with
*
*
EWT. Amos Parrish Company, Ne
her, Madge accompanied her on a shopRobert Mackall, staff announcer for York, handles the account.
May 14
ping tour, taking notes of the articles the
Strictly a good -will gesture, "Pe
Murray Arnold
WAVE would need during her basic train- about two years, has been named
Ivan Black
Sam Blake
ing at Smith College. Then on the air, program director of WFMJ, Youngs- sonna News For Men" will represei
Carlton Brickert
a
new
departure in the field of me
town, O., succeeding Austin Williams,
Lew Lehr
Madge told all.
Marie Nelson
resigned. Mackall was previously chandise news programs in that
*
Sally Jo Nelson
Edith Spencer
WSAY, Rochester, N. Y., arranged with WWSW, Pittsburgh, and is the will be directed at the male, inste:
May 15
for a corsage to be sent to the mothers first of the station's announcers to of the female, half of the populatio
Personna will publicize merchandi
of each Rochester sailor who ap- be promoted *to program director.
Walter Cassel
Ray Green
of interest to , men, with the iten
Wilma Green
peared on the Mother's
Margaret Lipper
Day
program
selected according to their news valt
Bert Shelter
Shirley Booth, star of "Duffy's
from the Naval Training
James Tisdale

veteran in radio.

*

*

B

1

C. T. Williams

May 16
Gordon Kinney
Norman Ross
Margaret Sullavan

Lillian Black
Bulk Owens

S

Station at
Sampson, N. Y.; and because
the
broadcast originated from Sullivan
Auditorium-named after the five
valiant brothers who went down in
the Pacific-a corsage was sent
to
the mother of the heroes. She received her flowers in Memphis, Tenn.
The Sunday shows at the naval sta-

Tavern," from material submitted by men
will be the guest on Alma Dettingeí
s stores, department stores and othi

program "Other People's Business" over
station WQXR today. Miss Booth is appearing on behalf of Bundles for America.
national war relief organization, which
distributes knitted garments and utility
kit bags to members of the armed
serf
ices and furnishes clothing to familiesof servicemen.

stores which carry such merchandis
In presenting these items, Farnsworl
will apply the theory of "gentle wa'
time selling," in contrast to the pre:
sure methods used in the pre-war er

The merchandise news

will

1

spiced with human interest items t
particular interest to men.

e
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Battery Production Upped
Joyt Succeeds Cowles

Good Timing
Elizabeth Reller was dramatizing the Hecht -MacArthur poem,
"What Is America,- at the CBS

OWI Domestic Bur.

,
t

"Caravan" show put on for the

Washing ton Bureau, RADIO DAILY

ashington-'Palmer

boys

at the Manhattan Beach
Coast Guard station last week. "No
nation has come goose-stepping to
our shores-as of tonight," she
said. At that moment, "Woo-o-oo,"
went the air raid sirens, and away

Hoyt,pub-

:1!ier of the Portland "Oregonian,"
s been named to succeed Gardner
wles, Jr., OWI domestic director,

was announced on Saturday by
mer Davis, director of the OWI.
Dyt, who has been granted a six-

went the servicemen in response
to the city-wide alert.

onth leave of absence by the "Ore-

nian," is a Republican, as is Cowles.

,yt will assume direction of the

WI's domestic radio and motion ,piere bureaus, as well as other domesfunctions of the agency.
Expressing his regret at Cowles'

"Uncle Sam" Revised;
Sponsoring Is Ended

(Continued on Page 2)
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

asac Sets Up Forum
For Radio Exec Meet

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Local sponsorship of
the OWI's transcribed series known
Next Wednesday's session of the as "Uncle Sam" will be terminated
,dio Executives Club here will be as of July 30, according to a letter
voted to a special forum staged sent all broadcasters carrying the
der the auspices of Sesac, the title series last week by Don D. Stauffer,
the round -table being "Radio Pro- chief of the Domestic Radio Bureau.
amming and the Radio's Future" The program will be cut from five
heduled to take part in round - weekly discs to two weekly.
months of presenting
)le discussion are Linnea Nelson, "After three
(Coutinatd on Page 6)
ae buyer of J. Walter Thompson;
carence L. Menser, vice-president in

WPB's Goal Set For 425,000 Month!)
As Result Of Radio -Farmer Pleas;
Rural RequirementsíWill Be Met
Daytime Serials Rate

High In Local Survey
As a cross section of local daytime
listening habits, CBS has released a
part of the current "Continuing
Measurement of Radio Listening," by
C. E. Hooper, Inc., the area covered
in this instance being Scranton, Penn.

son Drug Co.) , the show will run
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Nashington-Two American -made through the summer. Previously the
,bile field headquarters radio sta- "Ellery Queen" program took a vacans, carried in one truck and one tion for the summer months and re (Continued on Page 2)
iler and useful over long distances

either voice or code were used
the first exchange of messages
(Continued on Page 7)

Fair Warning
A stranger visiting the studio
control room at WOR's broadcast

of "The Cisco Kid" palpitated with
bewilderment when he saw sound

man Jim Goode waving a pistol
at the actors and the musicians.
Gog-eyed, the stranger asked, "Is
he looking for a target?" It was
all made clear to him later-they
were merely being warned to get
set for the noise.

i

time programs as rating above 20.

With one exception, that of the "Kate
(Continued on Page 2)
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

that the farm radio battery production program has been stepped up
considerably in recent months, approaching a goal of 425,000 batteries
per month. This program has been

the bone of contention between the

radio and Radar branch and the Consumers Durable Goods section of the

WPB for several months, with the
A number of farm state Congress(Continucd on Page 6)
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

'Post -War' Program Series Northeastern Confab
Readied For 100 Outlets
More than

100

selected stations

Hears Educator -Talks

throughout the United States will be

provided with a world-wide tran- Schenectady-The "Old Chapel" of
scribed radio series featuring the Union College was the meeting place
leaders in every field related to the on Friday of the first session of the

post-war world, it was announced Northeastern Radio Conference. Conducted on the theme, `Broadening Our
Horizons Through Radio," the meeting opened with a performance of the
WGY program, "Speaking of Books."
This was followed by a discussion
Chrysler Corporation on Friday an-

nounced that it has added 55 CBS

stations for the "Major Bowes Amateurs" program, thus placing it on the
full U. S. Columbia network. A CBS
(Continued on Page 2)

* THE WEEK
IN RADIO *
... FCC Wins Decision
By HANK WARNER

THREE years and ten days after down by Justice Frankfurter, was
E the Federal Communications Com-

varied: NBC President Niles Trammission issued its "Report on Chain mell cautioned FCC to exercise wisBroadcasting" and formulated the dom; CBS President William S. Paley,
regulations that forced NBC and CBS without commenting on the decision,
to go to the Law, the United States informed affiliates that contracts
Supreme Court decided by a vote of would be revised to conform with
5 to 2 that the FCC had the right to FCC rules; MBS President Miller
impose the regulations-but that ulti- McClintock, who had remained on
mate responsibility for broadcasting the sidelines during the litigation,
regulations remains in the hands of said that if the FCC regulations are
Congress.
not feasible, a change in regulations
Reaction

to the decision, handed

Board will announce, probably today,

former finally threatening to seek
Report reveals 10 CBS sponsored day- control of -battery production.

(Continued on Page 7)
Bromo's "Ellery Queen"
Buv More War Rond.< and Stamps
(Continued on Page 2)
To Run Through Summer Chrysler Amateur Show
Buy Store War Bonds and Stamps
1, S. Mobile Radio Stations For the first time since the "Ellery Adds 55 For Full Network
series has been under the
Aided Armies In Africa Queen"
sponsorship of Bromo -Seltzer, (Emer-

carge of programs for NBC; Ben

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-The War Production

(Continued on Page 5)

(Continued on Page 7)
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

5 New Pacts -2 Renewals
Set By NBC Disk Division
Five new contracts, two renewals

and a re -run of the transcribed series,

"The Name You Will Remember,"
highlight the latest list of sales re (Continued on Page 7)

Wrong Game
Vincennes, Ind.- "Stop! Look!
and Read!" is the new order of
the day at WAOV here. It seems
Announcer Bob McBride ignored

the "no games today" on the
major league schedule, blithely

reported the results of apparently
Monday's games. Half way through

he noticed Sunday's dateline. He
has begged off sportscasting. Says
he can still hear the fans laughing,

Monday, May 17, 1
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JOHN W. ALICOATE

:

:

(Continued from Page I)

Publisher

:

RAYMOND GRAM SWING, commentator on

HARRY MAIZLISH, general manager of KFWB,

Blue Network, arrives from Washington,
C., today. He will broadcast tonight's pro-

Coast with a stopover of two days scheduled in

the

M. H. SHAPIRO
MARVIN KIRSCH

Editor

:

:

In OWI Domestic Bu

D.

Business Manager gram from Rockefeller Center.

Los

Angeles,

is

en

route back

West

the

to

Chicago.

BILL MOSHIER, educational director of KIRO,
CARL POST leaves on another trip, to PhilaPublished daily except Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York, Columbia affiliate in Seattle, was in New delphia today, where he will prepare a special
York
over
the
week-end
after
having
attended
program
over WCAU for Jimmy Dorsey.
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate,
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- meetings in Chicago and Columbus. His next
Hot
H.
BURNHAM
ADAMS, program director of
D.
C.,
then
Springs,
stop
is
Washington,
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester
B. Bahn, Vice -President; Charles A. Alicoate, Va., which will be followed by the long hop WPDQ, Jacksonville, up from Florida to attend
and to visit his home in
to
Los
Angeles
and
thence
to
the
home
offices.
here
conferences
United
States
Terms
(Post
free)
Secretary.
upstate New York.
outside of Greater New York, one year, $10;
HARRY BURWELL, was here last Thursday
foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit
PHIL SPITALNY, EVELYN, VIVIEN, MAXINE
with order. Address all communications to and Friday. He's the commercial manager of
and the other members of the all -girl orchesRADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York, WMBS, Uniontown, Pa.
7-6337,
tra
heard over NBC, opened Friday for a week
7.6336,
Phone Wlsconsin
N. Y.
HARRY H. HOESSLY, sales manager of WHKC, at the Michigan Theater in Detroit. They broadChicago, Ill --Frank Burke, Suite
7-6338.

1800-A, Merchandise Mart, Phone Delaware
4950. Hollwood, Calif.-Ralph Wilk, 6425

Columbus,

Ohio,

is

expected

in

town

today

for conferences with the New York representatives of the station.

cast yesterday's "Hour of Charm" program from

resignation, which he said was
enable Cowles to devote more t
to his publishing and radio inter)
(Cowles is owner of the Iowa Bro

casting Company), Davis decla

that the OWI is fortunate to h.
Hoyt as his successor, "He knows p
titularly well the problems and poi

of view of the West," said Da
"which should be helpful to all
us here in Washington."

Watson -Dodd Pay Rider
On Bill In House Tod(

WW1.

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
EARL McGILL, producer and director of the
Washington-A vote is expeo
matter April 5,
H. H. HOLTHOUSER, national sales and pro- CBS program. "Transatlantic Call: People to
Y.,
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N.
motion manager of WAPI, Birmingham, who was People," spent the week-end in San Antonio. today on the Urgent Deficient
under the act of March 3, 1879.
Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
Entered as

second

class

visiting

last

week

at

CBS,

has

returned

to

Alabama.

the week-end.

PARKS JOHNSON and WARREN HULL are at

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Net
High Low Close
1511/2 1503/4 151

A

CBS

CBS B
Crostey Corp.
Gen. Electric
Philco

RCA Common
RCA First Pfd.
Stewart -Warner

LEWIS,

JR.,

commentator

Co-

on

the

Mutual network who is on a news gathering
trip, is spending today and tomorrow in San
Francisco.

Front Royal Quartermaster Depot in VirDORIS
CORWITH, lecturer in the public
ginia for the broadcasting of tonight's "Vox service department of NBC, is in Portland, Me.,
Pop" program from the Army post which trains filling a speaking engagement arranged by

dogs for war service.

Chg.

WCSH, the network's outlet

in

that city.

193/4

203/4

365/e

367/s - 3/4

21
101/2

211/2

RALPH EDWARDS, quizmaster on the NBC
117/8 - 5/8 program,
W. T. KNIGHT, JR., president of WTOC, to
"Truth of Consequences," broadcast
931/4 - 7/8 the bond -selling
show last night from Portland, New York on a combined business and vaca29
tion
trip. Will be here until Wednesday, at
Ore. Salt Lake City is the next stop.
least.

69

Westinghouse

94

Zenith

291/2

29

- 3/s

- 1/a
681/2 - 1/4

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
4

Bid

Farnsworth Tel. Cr Rad
Stromberg-Carlson

-

1/4

Asked

91/8
10
19

WCAO (Baltimore)

ROBERT

H.

MOODY,

general

manager

of

WHIO, Dayton, off on a trio that will take him
- 15/8 to Washington and New York.

11

Nat. Union Radio
41/2
4
OVER THE COUNTER

1. CARSON BRANTLEY. head of the Salisbury, N. C., agency bearing his name, in New
York, Friday, on transcription business.

JAMES KANE, an assistant to the director
press information at CBS. has returned from
Schenectady, where he spent the latter part of
of

IVOR SHARP, station manager of KSL, Salt
Lake City, back at his desk following an extended trip to Chicago.
HAROLD

F.

Lunceford, on

a

OXLEY, manager
leave of absence

of

Jimmie
in

to serve

the Coast Guard Auxiliary off Cape Cod, Mass.

DICK GEORGE, manager of Bob Allen's orches-

tra, expected back today from a business trip
last week attending the Union College confab. to 'Boston and other New England cities.

101/8
11

22

Chrysler Amateur Show
Adds 55 For Full Network
(Continued from Page 1)

advertiser since 1927, Chrysler has
sponsored Major Bowes on Columbia
since 1936.

FULTON

KTSA,

-1
211
- Yi
21

211/2

121/4

at

21

213/4
211/3
203/4
373/8
217/8
111/4

681/2
113/4
923/4

Radio

originated

the

(May 14)

Am. Tel. G Tel

program

lumbia affiliate in the Texas city.

JACK DONOHUE, Detroit district manager
of the Blue Network, was in New York over

FINANCIAL

Yesterday's

At present, the show is

heard over 64 stations but, effective
May 27, the full network will carry
the program. Major Bowes is broadcast Thursday nights from 9-9:30
EWT. Institutional copy is used on
the program.
The ,agency handling the account is
Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc.

Sesac Sets Up Forum
Daytime Serials Rate
For Radio Exec Meet
High In Local Survey

to CBS.

BALTIMORE'S BLUE NETWORK
OUTLET

Liam E. Dodd, Jr., FCC employe
and Robert Morse Lovette, Govert

General of the Virgin Islands, an ef,
ployee of the Department of t
Interior.

The FCC already has refused to d

charge Drs. Watson and Dodd
such discharge was recommended
the Kerr Sub -Committee of the
propriations

Committee

on

grounds that they were "unfit

t

government employ." The Coma$
sion found that this charge was yt
supported by the committee's repc
It is likely that Secretary of f
Interior Harold L. Ickes will decí

upon similar action in the case

Lovette.
The Commission's action was inti

preted as an affront to the House
some members, but there is eviden
of a strong movement seen today

WHEC, Rochester, N. Y. has been
licensed to operate commercially its

WANTED

station W47R, which began
operation in Feb. 1940 as W8XAD

Amplifier block of high power transmitter
10 to 20 thousand volts.
Will also buy
entire transmitter, wave length and wattage
unimportant. Write details.

operation was granted
last year.

RADIO TELEVISION INSTITUTE
480 Lexington Ave.
New York, N. Y.

FM

Dec. 22 of

5000 WAITS

1330 KILOCYCLES

N0
SIATlO
Of

OlsrlNC7/

ffqlORfd

W47R Goes Commercial

on an 18 -hour daily schedule. Construction permit for commercial

lieonnl Reere,enl.li .
SPOT SALES, INC.. Na. Y.,k - cni,.re - se F,.,,,,,,.

forbidding payment of federal mont
to Drs, Goodwin B. Watson and VI

strike the rider from the Urgq
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
Gross, radio editor of the N. Y. "Daily Smith Speaks," noon -time news pe- Deficiencies Bill. Aside from the p°
sonal reputations of Drs. Watson a.
News"; Jerry Franken. radio editor riod, the shows are all serials.
of "PM" and Herbert L. Pettey, man- The programs, as heard locally on Dodd, there is at issue the matter
Congress voting bills aimed to str
aging director of WHN. Leonard D. WGBI, the network's Scranton affil- at
specific individuals.
t
Callahan, of Sesac will act as modera- iate, also the ratings, are as follows:
tor.
"Life Can Be Beautiful," 34.3;
Lovejoy
Replaces
Ortega
Since full criticism if any, of radio "Kate Smith Speaks," 26.3; "Young
programs will be sought, it is ex- Dr. Malone," 25.8; "Big Sister," 25.4; Frank Lovejoy has replaced Sant(
pected that the proverbial fur will fly "The Goldbergs," 24.9; "Ma Perkins," Ortega as Lieutenant Weigand on "M
at the Cafe Loyale.
23,3; "Aunt Jenny," 22.2; "Vic & Sade," and Mrs. North," heard over Nut, o
21.7; "We Love and Learn," 20,8 and Wednesdays at 8:00 p.m. Ortega rf
linquished the role because it con.
"Joyce Jordan M.D.", 20.1,
Bromó s "Ellery Queen"
The programs occupy consecutive Meted with other assignments.
To Run Through Summer time
periods on WGBI from 11:45 a.m.
to 2:45 p.m., EWT with the exception
(Continued Porn Page 1)

a half-hour news broadcast. All of
turned to the airwaves on NBC in of
these programs rate at least two or
the
fall.
Show
is
heard
Saturday
Dennis Day, singer and actor -comethree times as high as the leading
dian of Jack Benny's NBC show, will 7:30-8 p.m., EWT. Ruthrauff & Ryan daytime national sponsored five -day leave on an overseas entertainment is the agency, which also handled the a -week programs shown by the
"Vox Pop" program for the same
tour the middle of June.
Hooper ratings for April, according
sponsor, on CBS.

Dennis Day Going Abroad

Bill reported to the House Friday
the Appropriations Committee. T,
bill has as a rider a bill of attains

ENGLISH JEWISH ITALIAN
The roster of advertisers using WEVD year

of ter year reads like "Who's Who" in
National Advertising. list on regt.est.
HENRY GREENFIELD, MANAGING DIRECTOR

WEVD-117 W. 461h Street, Nw York, N.

Y.

;'

VIZ Elau)7
11732

MinD3

r

100th Sponsor Signs Up
Radio's Most Sponsored Program
Last week Fulton Lewis, Jr., Mutual's Washington Commentator, accepted
his 100th current sponsor, making the newscaster radio's "most sponsored
personality."

Lewis' commentaries (Monday through Fridays, 7 P.M. EWT)
are cooperatively and locally sponsored in individual cities by different

advcrtisers, ranging from a men's hand laundry to a concrete
construction and supply company.

His radical innovation in sponsored broadcasting soared under
the impetus of typical Lewis' scoops. Proof of his ability was noted

this year when the Alfred 1. DuPont Radio Commentator Award

for outstanding reporting of the news was awarded to

.

.

tley Seibel, General Sales Manager,
hy1 Laboratories, signs the contract

him Lewis' 100th current
'. William B. Dolph, WOL, and..
al manager of Lewis looks on.

... sell him at your one time quarter hour rate
Wire or write WILLIAM B. DOLPH,

week.

la -27

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Originating from WOL Washington, D. C., affiliated
with the MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

Mr Frank Kirchop, president of the
American National Bank of Denver and
Lewis' oldest conunnour sponsor, takes
time out to renew his contract. With him
are Gene O'Fallon, KFEL, and Mrs. Ethel
Keane, Keane Advt. Agency.
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Los Angeles
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RAp

By RALPH WILK

By FRANK BURKE

MARTIN GOSCH is not superstitious, to say the least. His office
at 20th Century -Fox, where he is a
producer, is in Bungalow No. 13. He
is also continuing to produce the
"Comedy
Camels.

Caravan" air - show

callingDIOplayed
Buick

Memos Of .An Innocent Bystander.

for

. . !
For the past three months Executives at CBS have been listening to female vocalists' recordings
Bill Paley is expected to select the
lucky gal who will get a coast -to -coast build-up beginning some time in
June
Young & Rubicam have been adding glamour to their script shows,

Lloyd (Lefty) Mitchell, six years

an engineer at KILT -Don Lee, left for

the East Coast where he will study
in preparation for wartime govern-

ment service.
Bill Lawrence, producer of the CBS
"Screen Guild Players" dramatic programs, took over the production reins
of Columbia's "Al Jolson - Monty
Woolley Show," May 11. He replaced

by casting as many photogenic maidens in its scripts as possible with
an idea toward aiding in publicity tie-ups.... Contrary to a report by a
Main Stem Columnist. Lowell Thomas is still in Gotham but plans to make
a tour of the Battle Fronts some time next month ... The Jesters, Guy
Bonham, Dwight Latham and Wamp Carlson, whose triorioling on the
R á H Beer program is 'big time', won't leave ofr Hollywood to appear
in a Columbia Picture until some time in July....Paramount's recently
finished "For Whom The Bell Tolls." is scheduled for a New York
World Premiere in July ..plans call for a radio tie-up, network not yet
decided upon.... The Barry Sisters, currently featured on the WHN variety
program "Gloom Dodgers,- and last seen on Broadway in Ed Sullivan's
"Crazy With The Heat," may harmonize for the cash customers at Clifford

William Bacher who plans to concentrate on motion picture production
work.

Ed Buckalew, station relations man-

ager for Columbia Pacific Network,
has returned to KNX after an extensive trip throughout the Pacific

northwest which took him to Chi-

cago for the National Association of
Broadcasters convention there.
Jack Benny's broadcast for Sunday,
May 16, originated at the Marine
Training Station, Camp Pendleton,
near San Diego, instead of the previously announced Gardner Field.
Traveling south with the NBC come-

dian were Mary Livingstone, Dennis Day, Don Wilson, Phil Harris and
Rochester. Dennis' song will be the
new Frank Loesser tune, "In My
Arms."

Ben Alexander, veteran NBC Hollywood writer, announcer, newscaster

and actor, was sworn into the U. S.
Naval Reserve as a lieutenant (j.g.)

and will be attached to the Naval
Aviation Corps. He has been heard
on such NBC programs as "Eyes
Aloft" for the Fourth Fighter Com-

mand,

"The Great Gildersleeve,"
"Point Sublime" and has written and
narrated many of his own newscasts.
Robert Griffin, in charge of traffic

at Universal Microphone Co. and con-

nected with that firm for ten years,
now becomes plant engineer.

Marie Nelson
Chicago-Marie Nelson, actress who

for many years has played parts on
programs originating in this city,
died late last week as a result of
injuries sustained in a fall.

Fischer's soon -to -open Revusical "Priorities."

*

*

plantanim

workersortantrole
bacl

to their jobs past week-end whe
the plant employes had to be ad
vised within 10 hours that a pro
posed strike had

been called

radio quiz show, improved great];
when it moved to the WBBM studio
last week. Sound effects, audienct
pick-up and production of the pro

gram was much smoother.
Ed Prentiss, star of numerous dra
matic shows originating in Chicago.
will succeed Karl Weber in the title
role of "John Freedom" series start-

ing Wednesday, May 19.
General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis,

last week renewed two of its programs currently broadcast over the

Blue Network and began sponsorship

of a third. The new program

"When he started advertising on WFDF, Flint
his

salesmen

were

fired

with

now

heard under the General Mills banner

*

is

As a direct result of his sensational success on the air,
Jack Carson will rate star billing on future Warner Freres Flickers.
...Roy Porter, Blue Net newscaster, tried to enlist his Spanish
wolf -hound in the Army K-9 Corps, but the dog was turned down
because he only understood French.... Wilbur Evans, Network star,

may get the male lead opposite Vivian Segal in the Paul and
Pauline Gallico adventure with music titled, "Miss Underground"...
Vehicle will be co -produced by Vinton Freedley and Milton "Doc"
Bender with rehearsals to start July 15....Eddie Bracken, Paramount comedian arrived in Gotham over the week-end for a look-

see at plays and radio guest shots.... Betty Winkler's Army Lieutenant Husband made a surprise trip to the studio but Director
Hi Brown, kept him hidden until "Joyce Jordon" went off the
air....En route east, Kate Smith couldn't understand why people
cheered when the train stopped....when she left the train at
Chicago, she noticed, written in chalk on her pullman, "Kate Smith

Inside".

the news commentary by John

Gunther, news analyst. correspondent
and author. Gunther is heard onj

Fridays and Saturdays from 9-9:151
p.m., CWT., over 59 Blue stations for.
Wheaties.

General Mills also renewed its
"Lone Ranger" and "Jack Armstrong"
programs on the Blue for another full
year. The "Jack Armstrong" 15

minute serial program will be air
during the summer months for th
first time in many years. The broad
casts will be aired commercially twi

weekly-Tuesdays and Thursdays
beginning May 31, and will be pr

sented on a sustaining basis on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 1
weeks. After that, the broadcast wil
be sponsored five times weekly i

the interest of Wheaties. The pro
grams are heard over 95 Blue sta
tions at 5:30 p.m., CWT.

Edwin C. Hill, on his Tuesday broadcasts via CBS, will interview prominent Government Officials.. .Shirley Booth will not be "Mrs.
Duffy" in the screen version of Ed Gardner's "Duffy's Tavern"....Shirley
insists she'll be "Miss Dully" in the film or else
..Vincent Connelly,
announcer for the Mary Margaret McBride program, has authored a play
which John Golden may produce in the Fall. ..The NBC serial "Snow
Village" boasts a cast that includes James Monks of "Eve of St. Mark,"
Dorothy Sands of "Tomorrow the World," Joan Tetzel and Seth Arnold of
"Harriet," Jack Smart of "Dancing in the Streets,"
Raynolds Evans of
"The Doughgirls," Doro Merande of "Three's A Family," Lea Penman of
"The Pirate" and John Thomas of "Counter-attack"....a lew more Broadway names and the rural title will have to be changed to "Show Village".
Bill Young, former Road Manager for Ted Weems, Ted Lewis and Art
Jarrett, is now working in that capacity
for Carmen Cavallaro. ..Bill
doesn't think we remember him as one of the "Happy Chappies" duo

The "Lone Ranger" will be aire
for Kix on 'Wednesday and Friday
for 13 weeks, starting June 2, wit
the Monday broadcast presented o

a sustaining basis. In the fall, General
Mills will resume sponsorship of a
three programs weekly. The sumn,
order calls for 48 Blue stations from
6:30-7 p.m., CWT.

the good old early days of radio
Credit this gem to Victor Borge:
It's true 1 like Beethoven's Fifth but right now I'm gaga over Montgomery's
Eighth.
Before bringing his talents to Radio, Tom Slater was a member
of the Northwestern University Staff
next Wednesday Tom will address
the Northwestern U. Alumni at the McAlpin Hotel.... subject ... "Radio
In War Time."
in

Michigan, all
enthusiasm."

o0

Ninety per cent of the workers ever
reached through radio announcement
and reported for work as usual.
"Sound -O," Chicago "Sun's" nev

*
Remember Pearl Harbor

--

.tffifi0lyd .Rout,,, of the
Montle (044..51 \rnr., r1;
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OGRAf REVIEWS

THE WEEK
IN RADIO*
.. FCC Wins
(Continued from Page

I 7AFE TELEVISION"
nt Television. W2XWV-Channel 4)

wont's newest feature in video
ainment is "Cafe Television,"

AGENCIES

Decision
1)

would be sought; NAB President fair exploitation of its Red . Seal
Neville Miller said the decision em- records....An official guide for inphasized the importance of the White - dustry to tie in with National WarWheeler Bill to reorganize the FCC time Nutrition Program was released
and called for immediate Congres- by the Nutrition and Food Conservasional review of the entire broadcast- tion Branch, Food Distribution Ad-

ur solid program of entertain conducted by Jill Stephens ing field.
wise known to the trade as Any hope that enforcement of the
Zatt, WNEW publicity di- FCC regulations would be postponed
a
indefinitely was shattered a few days
).
stature of Dumont Tele's Wed - after the decision by FCC Chairman
night show (8:30-10 p.m.) James Lawrence Fly's statement that
Television" as presented by June 14 had been set as the approxictress-flack, is a fairly good mate date for enforcement. Newsaining hour, more so than most paper editors and columnist generally,
y tele programs, from a stand - regarded the decision as unfortunate,
'of clear photography, name and called for Congressional interven' nd carefully planned ,produc- tion. Washington dailies saw a threat
r i pacing of the program.
to freedom of speech in a potential

HANSON W. BALDWIN, war correspondent and military analyst, will
be the principal speaker at "New
York 'Times' Day" to 'be celebrated
on Wednesday at the regular luncheon
the Advertising Club

of

of New

ministration, in cooperation with OWI York. The speaker will be introduced by Edwin L. James, managing
and the Advertising Council.

of the paper. A number of
FCC announced establishment of editor"Times"
officials will attend the
uniform arrangement whereby over- other
seas news wires service charges luncheon.

be divided 50-50 between
ADVERTISING WOMEN OF NEW
American licensees and foreign corn- YORK,
INC., have elected as presipanies....OPA lauded radio for pub- dent Mabel
G. Flanley, member of
Spots
prices
ceiling
licizing
executive staff of the Institute of
were being prepared for radio's the
Relations, Inc. Other officers
participation in OWI-Ad Council Public
are: Elizabeth Woody, vicedrive to enlist womanpower for na- named
Mae Wagner Carlisle,
essential work ....Secretary of president;
ens, "Cafe Television's" writer - abuse of power 'by the FCC....Dis- tion's
Pearl Hagens, correspondHull was scheduled for treasurer;
r -producer -emcee and talent senting from the decision were Jus- State Cordell
first in NBC's new series "For ing secretary, and Clara Haskell
r, proves to be a highly tele- tices Murphy and Roberts; not .parti- the
This We Fight" which got under way Vorce, recording secretary.

oung lady with poise, per and assurance before the
era, and will bear watching
future, when television steps
its swaddling clothes into a
e commercial medium.
of talent on the simulated

p

included Jerry Lester, radio
who proved that laughs and
can be coupled for corn -

r

sr
V

:1

#

cipating were Justices Black and Saturday night....AFM and tranRutledge.

Robert Leigh, chief of FCC's Foreign Broadcast Intelligence Service,
revealed he had been subjected to a

would discuss manpower,

inflation

and post-war planning.... Washington

S To Lennen-Mitchell still buzzed with rumor that War
Commission may yet reLs Butcher's Successor Manpower
Federal
vamp "essential" lists

Parade" will act as executive
it to S. James Andrews. He
ke charge of "Basin Street" as
st assignment and will also
ssociated with Lennon & Mit!ght and one half years.

cording Corp. from using red colored

labels on records and dismissed the
complaint. Victor had charged un-

tir
.,
-RtRERtCR

A patriotic program series combining a timely

nationally prominent speakers. Coopera-

WANTED
Studio Console....3 mike
ions... .2 phono pickups ....1 rebuy

.write details
HAROLD D. GLIDDEN

FFILIAE

tively sponsored and we even sell it for you.
Has already made good money for 25 radio
stations. Write for details to Don Searle.

tN

1N

plow°

BL UE

AMERICA AT WAR
dramatization with an inspiring talk by

'II

ROCKFORD

ruled unjustified RCA Victor's suit
to restrain Decca and Columbia Re-

a radio executive for the

s

WR011

Judge John J. Woolsey in New York

all spot time buying.

her will officially join Ward
)ck Co., as of June 1. He had

scription representatives talked some - between women who do or do not

more in effort to end recording ban, listen regularly to the soap operas
and at last reports they were still ....CBS's Worthington Minor anslogging through the gab.
nounced network's television pro"star chamber" examination by
gramming was quite indefinite ....And
Eugene L. Garey, counsel for the KYA, San Francisco, got permission
Cox Committee probing FCC, claim- from FCC to broadcast work calls Will Baltin of Dumont told Amering he had twice been refused per- direct to longshoremen, outlining ican Television Society members of
mission to examine transcript of ex- gang assignments to the men when the wonders still to come... .Canaamination to determine accuracy of they tune in on regular periods.... dian Parliament committee urged
his statements.... Congress was peti- Comprehensive study of "Daytime separating management of CRS from
tioned by FCC Commissioner Clifford Serials and Iowa Women" concluded Board of Governors.... Second annual
J. Durr to disqualify Cox Committee that in that State at least there was CBC Education Conference got unbecause Congressman Cox has a per- no social or psychological difference derway in Montreal.

effectiveness before the tele
(on the screen, even the belly
;of the cameramen were highly
Carol Dexter, night club
Billy Banks, Diamond Horseatured singer and Joan Fields, sonal interest in the probe....The
tmeister of Ballet Russe de House was expected to act to forbid
Carlo.
payment of Federal salaries to Goodera angles included many win B. Watson ($6,500) and William
s, side views and long shots E. Dodd, Jr. ($3,200) respectively
varied performers who are chief analyst and assistant news ediit through the paces with Miss tor for Foreign Broadcast Intelligence
tus in ad lib interviews, fol- Service, whose discharge for subverby individual stints on the sive activities had been recommended
f each. Program, all things by the Kerr committee.
'tired, had punch and audience
American Association of Advertist, pulled together 'by Miss ing Agencies revealed its annual conps' able handling and timing. vention at Waldorf, May 20 and 21,

Wells takes over spot vacated
yne Butcher at Lennen & Mit'inc. Wells; formerly with Ted
and Lord & Thomas, where he
'd the Kay Kyser show and the

would

NETWORK
WROK Is Owned And Operated By
ROCKFORD CONSOLIDATED NEWSPAPERS, Inc.
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WPB Reports Jump

In Battery Production
(Continued from Page 1)

men have complained bitterly about

the inability of their rural constituents to obtain sufficient radio batteries for home listening, telling the
House of the vital importance of radio

in the dissemination of wartime information, in the form of news and
various crop reports and other items
invaluable to the farmers who must
provide the food needed to win the

war.
The Consumers Durable Goods Sec-

tion of WPB was apparently unaware

of the importance of these batteries
until about two months ago, when
both the radio and Radar sections and

several Congressmen drove it home
to them forcibly. It was decided that

they approach the zinc section for
additional allotments of that metal,

and go over the head of the zinc
section if no satisfaction was forthcoming.

A production rate of 425,000 bat-

teries per month will not be sufficient
to satisfy the requirements of all farm

radio owners, since use of the radio

by farmers has increased greatly since
the start of the war. It will, however,
permit listening for vital purposes for

nearly all farmers, although it will

still be necessary that they try in

many ways to conserve the drain on
batteries. It has been estimated that
if the batteries were available farmers would use more than six million

per year, while the

of

monthly will provide only 5,100,000.

Stations Urged To Apply
For Army -Released Men
lYashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-The NAB on Friday
urged broadcasters to register their

manpower needs with state offices of
Selective Service and the U. S. Employment Service. In order that men
discharged from the Army may be
apprised of jobs

open for

them.

Already service casualities are being
discharged, says the NAB, and among
them many who have specialized in

radio and are of potential value to
broadcasters. Among them may be

found excellent
technicians.

replacements

for

The NAB warned that broadcasters
should seriously consider the acceptability of these men as permanent employes, however, both from the
standpoint of the Selective Training
and Service Act and the public rela-

tions problem involved in the pos-

sible discharge of a wounded veteran.

Watch Co. Sponsors Hughes
John B. Hughes, West Coast com-

mentator for the Mutual network,
will be sponsored on his Sunday night

broadcasts, 10-10:15 p.m., EWT, by
the Harvel Watch Company, beginning June 6. Hughes also is heard on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Saturday
nights (10 to 10:15 p.m., EWT), over
the network.

'WORDS

AND

MUSIC

By HERMAN PINCUS

"WHEN did Mozart write the Linz Symphony?" -Who wrote the Opera
"Dido And Aeneas?"-"What Key Is Brahms' third symphony written
in?"-"When did Pinza make his American Debut?" --"What Opera was
'Yes We Have No Bananas' taken from?'" .. these and hundreds of
similar musical questions are tossed daily at Lewis Lane. NBC's head of
the music research section of the Script Division.... Alter seventeen years,
looking up the answers to every conceivable question involving music
of all kinds, Lane either has the answer to queries instantly or, after
but a few moments recourse to his files, delivers the desired information...
oft times, however, questions are asked to which there are no answers...

for instance a question will involve the song -Du Bist Wie Eine Blume"
the Heine poem that was set to music by sixty composers, including
Schumann, Rubinstein, Liszt and Rachmaninoff
(our solution would be
simple.... we'd suggest using a song like "Ach Du Lieber Augustine" or
"Au Clare de La Lune" or even "The Music Goes Around and Round-)
Lane once received an urgent telephone call from an out-of-town visitor,
who asked for the name of the Hotel where Beethoven was stopping....
he wished to give him an idea for a ballet
another time an anxious
mother wrote him from a town in Ohio, asking would her son get 'thick
lips' if he played the flute.... We say, every man to his own calling, and
as far as we're concerned, Lane's lob is safe.
.

*

*

.

*

"Uncle Sam" Revise'
Sponsoring Is End(
(Continued from Page 1)

'Uncle Sam,' we now feel that
tain changes should be made in

series," said Stauffer; "many stati

have complained that there have la:

that assure the largest listening

au

ence. We have not been able to seci

the services of stars due to the 1;

that local sponsorship of 'Uncle Sa,
has been permitted. In order to sect
their cooperation, it will be necessa
to ask that sponsorship of 'Uncle Sa
be terminated as of July 30."

Intending to .present top stars

15 -minute programs using the

ranking stars of the air

to

in shot

build around war themes," Stauff

wrote.

Canada, opening May 27 at Windsor, Ont....Gracie Barrie and
her Orchestra will open an engagement at the Paramount Theater
May 26....Berry Kroeger, Narrator of the NBClassy "Salute to
Youth," will be the featured narrator late this month at the Boston
'Garden, where "They Shall Never Die" will be presented....Jean
Hersholt, CBStar of the "Doctor Christian" programs, will arrive
in New York next week to assist the judges in selecting the prize
winning play out of eight thousand entries. '..he'll broadcast from

the new series will secure larger ll

....here's how the lady in question, who has a daily morning at
9:30 WEAF show, insures her appearance at the mike on time....
each morning the alarm clock wakes her. ....but after shutting
the 'darnthingoff' she goes back to sleep....then three reliable
friends phone her and if by that time, Mary hasn't gotten the
Sandman's dust from her eyes, the daily morning phone call from
Western Union puts the quietus on further 'shut-eye' desires....
we have a quicker and more trustworthy way of slipping from
the arms of Morpheus.... our husky young offspring, merely pulls
the covers off, rolls us out of bed and whispers, "G'wan to work,
Dad, if you don't how'll you raise my weekly allowance?"

*

*

*

Left on the keys: The Theme Song of Bob Hawk's "Thanks To The
Yanks." bears the same title and was written by the 'Hawk' in collaboration with Bob Sour and Jack Jill ....How come music publishers don't
grab this lilting tune if only for the performance value
alone'
AMP
has followed its current "In the Blue of Evening" with three new tunes,
"Si Si Lita," rhythmic novelty and two ballads, "I Followed A Star" and
"I'm Telling the World"....Good news for tin pan alley songsters....
genial Al Jacobs. songwriter and one of the stem's most popular figures.
has been named general manager for the New York offices of Walton
Goldman, Inc., music publishers.... Jacobs earned the regard and respect

of songwriters when he first arrived in music row from Frisco,
as professional manager of Sherman Clay. Inc. which later was sold to Jack Robbins
and included in the Miller Music catalogue.... Maestro George Sterney,
whose orchestra just closed a three-month engagement at Jack
Dempsey's,
has composed a danceable tune titled "Lady Can You Conga"
which
is 'Hit Parade' material and the
lucky publisher can thank us for the
tip.

-Be A Rational National-

.

the series hereafter, OWI will prese
two 15 -minute discs weekly aft
August 1. "These will be special nc

Radiology: Don McNeill and his radio "Breakfast Club" gang
which includes Jack Baker, Nancy Martin, the Escorts and Betty,
have been NCAContracted for a series of personal appearances in

Gotham in the interim ...."Lazy Mary (Hamman) will you get up?"

I

no star performers and that, con
quently, interest has lagged. Th
has also been a feeling on the p
of many station operators that wt
the programs have given vital v
information, they have not alwi
contained the familiar radio appe

Although sorry that local sponso

ship for these shows is no long
practicable, Stauffer said he feels th
tening audiences and provide

widest possible circulation for
messages.

ti
wl

Program On Blue Salutes i.
Opening Of OWI Exhibit
To mark the official opening of a
Office of War Information exhibit ii
Rockefeller Center, the Blue Net

work will present a special broad
cast entitled "The Nature of th
Enemy" today, from 11:31 to 11:9

a.m., EWT, in cooperation with tilt

OWI. Participants in the program, de
signed to show the atrocities inflicted
on the civilian population of occupies'
countries and the terrorism practiced,

will be J. B. Powell, former edit)
of the Tokio "Times," who lost bott

feet as a result of mistreatment by
the Japanese; Gerhardt Segar, former i

member of the German Reichstag,

who escaped from a concent-'al

camp; Dr. Henry Smith Leiper, of

the Federated Council of Churches; 1
Carl Sandburg, noted American poet,
and Mrs. "Daisy" Hariman, former t
U. S. Minister to Norway. Raymond
Gram Swing, Blue Network commen- I
tator, will be master of ceremonies.

Foreign Trade Program Set
In observance of New York Foreign

Trade Week, which starts today, Dr
Francis B. Sayre, special assistant to
the Secretary of State, will be heard

during a special brbadcast today, from
1:45 to 2:15 p.m., over the Blue Net-

work. Dr. Sayre, who also is deputy
director of the Offices of Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation Operations,
speaking before a New York Foreign
Trade Week Committee luncheon at
the Hotel Astor, will discuss "Foreign
Trade in the Post -War World."

7
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E)st-War' Programs
Set For 100 Outlets

z

Ip IR O M O T II ID N
V -Mail Plea

WKBN Testimonial

by Walter S.
ident of World Wide Broadcast Foundation, which is sponsoring
series in cooperation with and the
tance of the ' Carnegie Endow t for International Peace.

i rday

series will start May 28 and

be shortwaved all over the world.
First Four Speakers

heduled for the first four broad-

: are: Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler,
ident of Endowment, and of Coia University; Dr. James T.

Hears Educator -Talks
(Continued from Page 1)

period during which the speakers
were Dr. Dixon Ryan Fox of Union
ket area with the fact that a leading to servicemen in camps and overseas College, and Dr. W. Howard Pillsfurniture store had added a line of and to use space -saving V -mail when bury, of Syracuse University.
On Saturday morning Dorothy
paint products is the basis of a pro- they write, "Singin' Sam" has inmotion piece now being distributed augurated a new feature in his twice - Lewis, co-ordinator of women's activiweekly WOR-Mutual programs. On ties for the NAB, and Grace. Johnby the station.
Titled "Paint Spots Show" the four - each broadcast "Singin' Sam" will son, director of women's activities
pages carry a testimonial letter from "quote from a note" listeners re- for the Blue Network, delivered adthe Bolotin-Drabkin Furniture Co. ceive from servicemen on the fight- dresses, Miss Johnson's title being
of Youngstown, and a recounting of ing fronts. For each note quoted, "The Network Serves the Woman
the fact that a premium offer made the Barbasol star will send a $10 Listener."
Other speakers heard on Saturday
over the air had to be withdrawn in money order made out in the name
included Max U. Bilderslee, of the
a few days because the premium of the uniformed man.

In a two -fold effort to urge lisWKBN,
of
effectiveness
The
Lem.mon, Youngstown,
in acquainting the mar- teners to step up their corresnondence

(Continued from Page 1)

Northeastern Confab

well, who was a special advisor stock was exhausted.
resident Wilson at the last Peace
"erence and is now chairman of
WQXR "One -Dish" Contest
Commission to Study the Organ Charlotte Adams on WQXR, N. Y.,
on of Peace; John W. Davis,
ter Ambassador to Great Britain; is challenging her listeners to whip
Thomas J. Watson, honorary up a real one dish -meal, submit the
ident of the International Cham- recipe, and win a copy of her new
cook book, "You'll Eat it Up." Conof Commerce.

UP's Reprint
The dominant position of United
Press as the No. 1 worldwide news
service is being called to the atten-

tion of the trade by reprints of a
full -page two-color ad from Ilium

New York State Department of Education; Leon Levine, assistant direc-

tor of education for the Columbia

network, and Kenneth Bartlett, director of the "Radio Workshop" of Syracuse University.
"Radio and Education" was the title
of a talk delivered during the Saturday luncheon by Dr. James Rowland

DAILY of April 28. The reprint mesannouncing the series, Mr. Lem - test started May 6, runs for two sage briefly states that United Press, Angell, public service counselor of
said: "We all know that our weeks. Winner's name and recipe will founded in 1907, now has 2,014 clients NBC.

job is to win this war, and we be aired on May 27. Recipes will be receiving news directly; that UP dis- There was also read a paper premow that we are under way to rated on originality, balanced food patches reach every country outside pared by Arch Oboler, titled "Radio
the Axis.
it. But what are we going to do value and taste.
and Education."
that? Are the United Nations
P

drift along and allow a
ted enemy again to use the
loci of the peace as an armistice

e to

5 New Pacts -2 Renewals

Set By NBC Disk Division

rhich to scheme for a fresh war?
(Continued from Page 1)
bugh building an informed public
lion we can help to win a peace ported by the Syndicated Sales secwill be lasting-a peace that will tion of NBC's Radio -Recording Diviig safety and happiness to free sion. Stations and sponsors that have
and women all over the world signed for "The Name You Will Remember" include WHDH, Boston (for
t permanent basis.
Homer Jewelry Store, placed through
Established Eight Years Ago
"he World Wide Broadcasting Kasper -Gordon,, Inc.); WJPA, Washhdation was established in Amer - ington, Pa.; WHLB, Virginia, Minn.
some eight years ago to develop (Arrowhead Life Insurance Co.) ;
use of radio as a means to further KGU, Honolulu, and WFEA, Manbasis of international under - chester, N. H. SScott Jewelry Co.).
ding, and to arrange for the in- Renewals of this series include those
hange of constructive radio pro- received from WTMA, Charleston, S.
ns throughout the world. During C. (Co-operative sponsorship) and
t e eight years we confined the WMBG, Richmond, Va. (Home Brewits of our Foundation to interna - ing Co.). Station KGGM, Albuqueral programs and we built up que, N. M., has ordered a re -run of
'twave station WRUL as one of "The Name You Will Remember"
most powerful forces for inter- programs for the Montmorillonite
onal understanding, with large Corp., manufacturers of vitamin and
faithful listening audiences on mineral pills.
Contracts announced for other relye continents.
.ast November, shortwave station corded series are:
UL, along with other American KXYZ, Houston, Texas, and All twave stations, went to war. All Canada Radio Facilities, Ltd., have
¡iur radio time is now being util- signed for "Five -Minute Mysteries."
by the government as an instru- New contracts for "Flying for Freect of psychological warfare. Our dom" have been signed by WLAC,
ndation is, however, continuing Nashville, Tenn. (Se-Lings Hosiery

develop programs dealing with Mills now making airplane parts) ;

:-war problems.

WFBM, Indianapolis, Ind.; WGL, Fort

Wayne, Ind., and WASK, Lafayette,
Peeling that discussions of post - Ind., are taking the same series for
Station List Shortly

problems should be given by the Grain Dealers National Mutual

horities in their respective fields, Life Insurance Company.
have joined forces with the CarWMBD, Peoria, Ill., will start
le Endowment for International "Betty and Bob" for the Block &
Ice in the development of a group Kuhl Department Store.
luarter-hour programs which we WHBF, Rock Island, Ill., has taken
will be of keen interest and of "Let's Take a Look in Your Mirror"
ng value to radio listeners.
for the La Rose Frock Shoppe,
I

l'he selection of the 100 local radio Moline, Ill.

U. S. Mobile Radio Stations
Aided Armies In Africa Local News Broadcasts
Being Expanded On WHN
(Continued from Page 1)

WHN, after experimenting for sevbetween General Montgomery and eral
with a five-minute newsGeneral Alexander as the British cast weeks
devoted to local news, the staEighth and First Armies closed in tion will
expand the period to fifteen
from the east and the west upon minutes starting
today at 12:45 p.m.,
Tunisia. General Dawson ' Olmstead,
and
will
be aired daily thereafter.
U.S.A., Chief Signal Corps officer has
reported on his return from the Afri- Listeners will be kept posted on the
international and national events by
can front:
one -minute headline summary
General Olmstead had high praise agiven
prior to the fourteen minutes
for the communications job being of the local news.
done by the Army. In describing the The news program is written from
work he declared:
UP and AP dispatches by George
"In traveling through the theaters Hamilton Combs, Jr., WHN news ediof operation in North Africa, Middle tor, and Sid Walton, a member of
East, and China -Burma -India, the ferry
routes of the Air Transport Command

in South America, across the South

Atlantic. and across the middle of
Africa, I was impressed by the tre-

the news staff.

IIStork News

mendous task involved in providing
communications on the scale called

Several new additions have been
for by our world-wide operations. added
the "second generation" of
Modern wire and radio communica- KYW, to
Walt Wilson,
tion is required in places where there veteranPhiladelphia.
KYW engineer, is being connever had been any. in deserts, in gratulated
on the birth of a son. And
jungles. Among the Himalayan Moun- Jim Thunell,
also of the engineering
tains, in spite of the vision we had of department but
now Lt. Thunell of
these problems from reports arriv- the Signal Corps,
has just written
ing regularly in Washington, it was about a new daughter
born recently.
necessary to go out and see the situation to realize how great the prob- Dan Park, of the KYW sales staff,
lems actually are.
had a double celebration. His first
"We went half -way around the born, Judith Lee, arrived at nearly
world. and at every stop we saw the same time Dan was graduated

United States Army Communications from Officers Candidate School.
troops at war constructing. operating
and maintaining our global network Bob Cottingham, KYW news editor
of communications. Yet, in many, now on leave of absence, is the father
rases, we could see that our prepara- of a boy, Robert Lester. The bambino
tions were still inadequate. Our boys was born on the West Coast where
are doing a wonderful job, but a big- Bob is now residing.

oer fob is still ahead of them. The
areas of the United
Hollywood Headliners" will go to
of this war upon military It's a boy for the Merwyn MoCabes,
tes to carry this new series will WCBS, Springfield, Ill., and WSON, demands
announced shortly," concluded Henderson, Ky., will use "Getting communications are something to the latter being a salesman on the
stagger the imagination of soldier or staff of KFRC, Mutual outlet in San
imon.
the Most Out of Life Today."
lions in all

civilian."

Francisco.

f

8

r
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Coast -to -Coast

r

HERBERT L. KRUEGER, commer-

Beginning today. WAAT, Jersey City.
Lee Smith of WBYN, Brooklyn, Martin B. Avery of WLNH, La
will inaugurate a new series of morning has joined WSRR, Stamford, Conn. N. H., read
in the paper that 18-ye
shows with Paul Brenner as emcee. as announcer
James McInerney,
Peaselee, victim of infantile
Brenner, for the past three - years has graduate of RCA School, has joined Doris
alysis engaged In campaign fun
been successfully conducting a two -and - engineering staff ....Electric Specialty
dreamed about singing o
and dinner -dance May l ....To aid one -half-hour afternoon program called Co. now sponsoring morning news- hospital,
Martin waved his wand -the student nurse recruitment drive "Requestfully Yours." which will con- casts.... Stamford Dept. Store has radio.
in Massachusetts, station last week tinue in its present format. During the signed for six quarter-hours weekly. sang thrice.
*
*
aired a program dedicated to Florence opening week of Paul's a.m. show, he Stamford A Cappella Choir sang on
The
nation-wide
Nightingale.
will ask listeners to name it, offering a station's "I Am An American Day" terday of "I Am Anobservance
American
War Band as a prize to the person whose program.
was saluted over WLW, Cincin
Denny Brann, Drugs prescription house, titled Is selected.
in a special -events 'broadcast
has purchased John R. Irwin's news pro*
*
Edward Krug has Joined the staff of Middletown, Ohio. General Ul;
gram on ESO, Des Moines, to give the
Blanca Estrella (-Mrs. Rasco), St. Louis, KWK, as production manager. S. Grant, III, descendant of the
public important health tips and ways
daily news broadcasts ' in His background includes all types of War general, was featured spec
to help meet the doctor shortage. Com- whose
Spanish are heard in Florida and radio writing and production, and he Also speaking was Mrs. Alexa
mercials are institutional in the main,
over WIOD, Miami, has started has handled programs for such network Thomson, chosen "American MC
building good -will among physicians and aCuba
Spanish class for station employes. advertisers as Lever Brothers. Coca-Cola, of 1943." Patriotic music was

cial manager of WTAG, Worcester, has 'been named chairman of
the entertainment committee of the
Worcester Ad Club's annual meeting

I

4

integrity -repute for the sponsor.

With Miami becoming increasingly
important as a "Gateway to the
general Americas" station execs feel the per-

WBT's Charlotte, N. C.,
manager, A. D. Willard, Jr., was guest sonnel will become better

speaker at the dinner meeting of the
Charlotte Credit Men's Club. He told
them about the developments in television and FM....Station originated
CBS's "Country Journal" on Saturday,

Philco Radio, Hecker Products, U. S.
Tobacco Company. general Motors,
Schick Shaver and others ....Dorothy

cate home -owners on refinancing oldstyle mortgages to provide for debt -free
ownership through amortization was begun yesterday by the Dime Savings Bank
of Brooklyn in a new series exclusively
on station WMCA, N. Y. Placed through
Austin Advertising Agency, the campaign
is for a 52 -week period.

a

Mrs. Ella O'Gorman Stanton, re- broadcast. *
*
*
cently selected the "Mother of Greater
New York of 1943," was guest on Betty Wason, author of "Miracle in
Kathryn Craven's "News Thru a Hellas." recently published by MacMillan,
be the guest today of Alma Dettinger
Woman's Eyes" program on WNEW, will
WQXR, New York. on the regular
N. Y.....On Thursday, Miss Craven's on
guest will be Mrs. Arthur Murray, "Other People's Business" program. Miss
the woman behind the famous dance Wason was formerly correspondent for
WELI's New Haven remote facilities instructor. She will talk on the his- the Columbia Broadcasting System in
Greece and the Balkans.
rt

a

tory of the dance and the modern

400 -foot cliff that figured prominently trend.
e
in early American warfare, and
*
broadcast the Army -Navy "E" Award Every program broadcast by WBNX,
ceremony to the Geometric Tool Co. N. Y. on Sunday, was dedicated to "I
of New Haven, on Saturday. Speakers Am An American Day" and the sale of
were: Capt. Robert Henderson, U. S. War Bonds. As features were presented

Navy, who presented the pennant to

in

English.

French,

Greek.
James W. Hook, president of the Spanish and Ukrainian,German,
listeners
forCompany; Major Paul C. Wilkes, eign descent were reminded of theof free-

U. S. Army, of the Springfield Ord- doms they enjoy as U. S. citizens. Special
nance District who presented the

commentaries were included in the Irish
insignia to employees; Governor 'Ray- program, and three Negro church broadmond E. Baldwin and Mayor John casts.
W. Murphy.

9

1

4

Patricia Hooley succeeds William
O. Aldridge as program director of

3
W

B

4
1

18

17

5

2

1

1

19 20 21 22 23

S

25,26,27;28 29 30
May 17

Bill Baar
Hal Davis
Franklin Dunham
William Lang
Maureen O'Sullivan

Harriett Van Home
Louisa Vass

WPAY, Portsmouth, Ohio. She came
last summer as the station's first girl
announcer. Aldridge becomes program manager of WSAZ, Huntington,
W. Va. today. Staff announcer Don
Webb replaces Aldridge on Holsum
Bread's "Do You Know The Answer?"
across-the-board show.
*

and all the court cases will now b

bayed in the reviews at 8:30 a

again at 10:45 a.m., CWT. Monday
Friday.
*

Since Stanley E. Hubbard,

dent,

KSTP,

Minneapolis,

thumped long and hard for.
airport, the pen used by
seen for 27 years, through request local
Stassen to sign the airport erne';

rt

went to the foot of West Rock,

Cassidy, special events direc

"good Bennett. new to radio and a graduate ranged and handled the pro
i
*
neighbors" for a knowledge of the of Northwestern University, was recently
language. Central and South Amer- installed as secretary to Rush Hughes.
WHIO's, Dayton. reviews of cases ca
at St. Louis, KWK. before Municipal Court has been
ican Consulates will send speakers master of ceremonies
*
*
to the station class as soon as the
uled with more time to provide for
studentes understandos las lingo
WAOV Vincennes, Ind., has made tional cases. Defendants, lawyers,

plans to be of service in the event of
with Farm Editor Grady Cole assist- mucho bettero.
*
*
ing Chuck Worcester at the mike....
*
floods along the Wabash by shortwave
Ann Dichtenmueller, secretary to For the fifth time this year. speakers broadcasting from observation planes
Office Manager Ed DeGray, is awfully on WHN's, N. Y. "Congressional Record to be supplied by George Field. Emerbusy these days, trying to keep up of the Air" program have had their re- gency broadcasting units will also be
With her work and that of several marks entered in the Congressional placed at strategic points to assist in
others.
Record, the latest being Representative evacuation of flooded areas....Station
re -united Cecil Moore and
Walter C. Ploeser of Missouri. who spoke recently
father and half-brother he hadn't
A spot transcription campaign to edu- on "Why America Is Meat Hungry?"
rt

nished by the Flying Band

Patterson Field, Dayton, Ohio.

*

«

WCKY. Cincinnati, had on its "I Am An

*

*

was sent to Hubbard, along with
ter of thanks.... Irene and Lou,

joined cast of "Sunset Valley

Dance" ....Recent additions: Co
Thompson, music clearance; Fr
Grinde, accounting; Urban F.
brecht and William Hielkema, co
operators.

Femme Radio Training

By U. S. Signal C
Mrs. Evelyn Hicks, assistant to the
manager of WSGN, Birmingham, Ala.,
is recuperating from an automobile Prospects of a wider women'
accident in which she, her husband, terest in post-war radio engine
and their daughter were injured.... and communications were indi
Gordon Bishop has been appointed today with the announcement
chief engineer, succeeding Paul Cram, the Army Signal Corps had app
who has been extended a leave of to the June graduates of Vassar
absence to enter Radar work.... lege and other women's colic
Charles White McGehee, formerly enroll in a six -month's cours
with WSKB of McComb, Miss., has training as WAAC specialists t
joined the continuity department.... lieve enlisted men.
Mrs. Ruth Heller is now secretary to The course, which will be given a
Henry P. Johnston, general manager. Paul Smith's in the Adirondacks, die
She replaces Miss Mary Goudelock, fers from any previously offered
who left to take a secretarial position the WAACS, in that it provides pre
in a Florida army camp.
service training for a specialize{
*

«

Nell Brooks, formerly a featured singer

field,

paying the enrollees

$85

month, with an opportunity for or

with Isham Jones' and Jimmy Greer s increase to $120 a month after three
orchestras and more recently in radio months. The courses will be open
sales, has joined the sales staff of KLZ, to those 21 to 45 years of age.
Denver.

`

The May Company
store has signed with department

KLZ, Denver,
American Day" programs Wendel Berge. for a
-a -week series of fifteen assistant U. S. attorney general; George minute six
musical
programs
A. Fitch, who la in the 'U. S. on a diplo- time Is Your Time." titled "May This is the
matic mission for China; and Colonel
of Denver's large department
Arthur Evans, member of British Parlia- second
stores to sign within the past few
ment
weeks.
,

Mentholatum On WMAQ
Chicago-Mentholatum

signed

a

52 -week

Co.

has

contract

with

WMAQ for a 15 -minute news pro-

gram to :be heard Mondays, Wednes-

days and Fridays from 12:30-12:45
p.m. The first program will be heard

on August 2. J. Walter Thompson
handles the Mentholatum account.
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1gh Court U

10L

Salute To NRP

KOAube-Patent Suits

Settled In Canada

David Sarnoff, president of RCA.
saluting the 20th anniversary of
NBC's "National Radio Pulpit." one
Di the oldest religious programs in

Montreal-A long-standing paten:

American radio, will be a speaker

Ipute over rights on radio tube
is dealt with in a judgment of the

ipreme Court of Canada yesterday.

case involved the "Langmuir"
d "Freeman & Wade" patents on

to

ierent features of radio tubes.
.ermionics, Ltd., owner of the path by assignment and some of their

the afternoon session, next Sun at 1:30 p.m. Niles
Trammell. president of NBC, will
deliver an address on the early
Sunday broadcast, at 10 a.m. ProD

jay, starting

gram was started by the late Dr,
G. Parkes Cadman in 1923.

in Canada obtained judgmt in the Exchequer Court for inngement of patent against Philco
°ducts, Ltd., and Cutten-Foster &

Paley, Kesten and Fly

the Supreme Court dismissed the

Confer

ensecs

ns, Ltd.

(Continued on Page 2)

Affirms Station's Right Of Intervention
In FCC Granting Of Clear Channel
For Night Operation To WHDH

Washington

Rules

Radio Education Role

manager of CBS in an address at the portunity to be heard in its protest
second annual conference of the CBC against the granting of night operanational school broadcasts in Toronto. tion on the 850 band to WHDH, Bos'The grave crisis that has emerged ton. This band had been a deer chan-

(Confirmed on Page 2)

!es No Web Hardship
In Making Adjustment

(Continued on Page 5)

(Continued on Page 3)

Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-William S. Paley, pres- Switzerland Pickups
ident of CBS, and Paul Kesten, viceAgain Being Set By NBC
president of the network, will confer
James Lawrence Fly,
First broadcast to an American netoy Harris, leading American com- here todayofwith
the FCC, concerning the work from neutral Switzerland, since
ser and first to write an accredited chairman
effectuating
of
the
chain
broadcast
Pearl
Harbor, was heard over NBC
S. fifth symphony, has been corn 'taloned to compose his sixth sym- rules which will be put in force Sunday morning. NBC's Paul Archony by Mark Woods, president of shortly as a result of last week's inard broadcast from his office in
Court decision upholding Berne, breaking a radio silence of
Blue Network. The announcement Supreme (Continued
on Page 2)
more than a year and a half.
is made yesterday followir.g a conFormerly stationed in Paris, and
'ence between Woods, Harris and
(Continued on Page 2)
, Serge Koussevitzky, conductor of
Boston Symphony Orchestra Churchill Congress Talk

: ue Commissions Harris
'o Write Sixth Symphony

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-The FCC, riding high
after its Supreme Court victory of a
week ago, was set back yesterday
by a 4-2 decision with Justices
Outlined By Thomson when,
Douglas and Frankfurter dissenting
and Murphy, Black and Rutledge not
Montreal-The role played by radio participating, the court upheld a
in education was outlined Saturday lower court decision that KOA, Denby Dr. James S. Thomson, general ver, had been afforded insufficient op-

Sked On All Networks Walter, March Scheduled
For Philharmonic Opener

-

Net Replacements Few

As Inactivity Rules
Summer replacements for name
shows this year are few and the networks are unable to account for the

inactivity during a usual busy season. The following is a list of NBC
shows and their summer replacements:

Eddie Cantor off June 30. Replaced

by "A Date With Judy"; Bob Burns

Prime Minister Winston Churchill's

(Continued on Page 3)

speech tomorrow before Congress will
Bruno Walter, operatic and symbe broadcast by CBS, NBC, The Blue phonic conductor, is to conduct and
and Mutual from 12:30 p.m. to 1:00 Fredric March, noted American actor.
Wash,ngton Berea«, RADIO DAILY
Washington - Confidence that the p.m., EWT. WMCA is among the New gives a dramatic reading for the open)adcasting industry can adjust to York and other independent outlets ing broadcast Sunday. May 23, from
FCC's network rules, scheduled scheduled to carry the program.
(Continued on Page 2)

WOR New Accts -Renewals
Includes Coffee Returnee

take effect next month, was ex)ssed editorially yesterday by the
fashtngton Post," independent re,

I ,ntinrd ,n Pooe 61

l'iii li-lfillet'
On CBS

nightly

10

minutes of

news followed by an analysis at
11:10.11:15 p.m. last Sunday. either
they couldn't find Maier Eliot or
forgot Larry Lesueur warn t in
town. Everett Holler assistant dl rector of news breadrnsting filled
the spot himself and nobody seemed
to know the difference ---at least

there were no squawks.

Durr's Petition Criticizing Cox
To House Judiciary Committee
Mail Pouch Tob. Renews
'Counterspy' Thru Summer
Mail Pouch
Wheeling, W.

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-FCC Chairman James
Lawrence Fly yesterday made it plain
that the action of Commissioner C. J.
Tobacco Company, Durr in demanding the disqualification
Va., has renewed of Rep. E. E. Cox as chairman of the

"Counterspy" on the Blue Network special House committee to investifor another 13 weeks, effective June gate the FCC was taken solely on
28. The 13 -week period will round
Durr's responsibility. He would not
out a full year for Mail Pouch as the say that Durr was supported in his
sponsor of the espionage -adventure action by other commissioners, but
series, launched on the Blue as a sus - there is reason to believe that most
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

Two new accounts and two renewal
contracts were obtained this week by
WOR. In addition, a coffee account,

which had dropped out with

the

advent of rationing, returned with a
(Continued on Page 2)

100th Milestone
Chicago-Richard Williams, 13
years old of the "Quiz Kids" heard
on the Blue Network and whose
knowledge of arts, sconce and letters, of Keats and Dryden, Mozart
and Pergolesi, Rembrandt and Da
Vinci, Aristotle and Freud, has

made him practically a fixture on
the program, becomes the

No. 1 veteran Sunday when he par-

ticipates in his 100th program.

Tuesday, May 18,
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Walter, March Scheduled Switzerland Pickups
Again Being Set By NBC
For Philharmonic Opener
(Continued from Page 1)

3:00-4:30

Vol. 23, No. 34

M. H. SHAPIRO
MARVIN KIRSCH
daily

Published

Philharmonic - Symphony's 52 - week Berne In the summer of 1941. At about
series via the entire WABC-Columbia the time war came to the United
for
Publisher network, presented under the spon- States, it became impossible
.
:
sorship of the United States Rubber Archinard to make use of Swiss radio
Editor Company. For the first concert Dr. facilities.
However, from his vantage point
Business Manager Walter has ,chosen an all -Beethoven

Tues., May 18, 1943

JOHN W. ALICOATR
:

:

:

Price 10Cts.

except Saturdays,

Sundays

and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York,
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate,
President and Publisher; Donald M. Mersereau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester

B. Bahn, Vice -President; Charles A. Alicoate,
Secretary. Terms (Post free) United States

outside of Greater New York, one year, $10;
foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit
with order.

Address all

communications to

RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York,
N.

Y.

7-6338.

Phone Wlsconsin 7.6336, 7-6337,
Chicago, Ill.-Frank Burke, Suite

1800-A, Merchandise Mart, Phone Delaware
4950. Hollwood, Calif.-Ralph Wilk, 6425
Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.

matter April 5,
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,
Entered as

second

p.m., of

(Continued from Page 1)

the New York later in Vichy, Archinard moved to

class

under the act of March 3, 1879.

program which concludes with the in the neutral country, Archinard has
great Fifth Symphony in C minor. sent frequent commercial radio mesIn his appearance during the inter- sages to NBC's New York news headmission, Fredric March is to recite quarters. Only recently, Archinard

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Net
High Low Close
Chg.
Am. Tel. Cr Tel.
1511/4 1501/2 151
- 1/8
CBS A
221/8
217/8 221/s +
1/s
CBS B
213/4 213/.
213/4
Crosley Corp.
203/4 20% 203/4
Gen. Electric
37
36% 363/4 - 3%
Philco
233/4
22
23% + 11/2
RCA Common
111/2
11
111/2
RCA First Pfd...... 681/2 671/2 671/2 1
Stewart -Warner .... 121/4 121/8 12%
Westinghouse
931/4 93
93
1
Zenith Radio
1/8
285/8 280/8 28% +
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Hazeltine Corp. ..
31
31
31
+ 1/2
OVER THE COUNTER

WOR New Accts -Renewals tively.
William F. Brooks, director of news
Includes Coffee Returnee and special events, announces that
(Continued from Page 1)

Archinard now will be scheduled

the interest of Bond bread, for 52
weeks, through BBD&O, participa-

Blue Commissions Harris
To Write Sixth Symphony

tion on Bessie Beatty's program, and
a spot campaign by Select Theaters
(Continued from Page 1)
Corporation for its legit production, which will
present the new work next
"Ziegfeld Follies" for 13 weeks
Spring.
through Blaine -Thompson Company, Woods, who was instrumental in
Inc. Renewals were signed by the
Bid
Asked
the Boston Symphony OrchesFarnsworth Tel. G Rad.
National Oats Company, for Three signing
83/4
9
tra to an exclusive long-term conStromberg-Carlson
93/4
103/4. Midute Oats, through Irwin Vladimir
WCAO (Baltimore)
19
23
& Co., Inc., and by the Axton -Fisher tract with the network, said that
WJR (Detroit)
24
..
was commissioning the new symTobacco Co. for Fleetwood Cigarettes, he
phony as a result of the splendid
through
McCann-Erickson
Inc.,
startPaley, Kesten and Fly
response, both here and abroad, to
ing June 13 for 13 weeks.
world premiere of the Harris
Confer On Chain Rules Savarin Coffee, one of the first ac- the
Fifth Symphony, which was dedicated
counts to leave WOR with the out- by
the composer to the people of the
(Continued from Page 1)
break of war, will return to the stathe Commission in the imposition of tion via the Bessie Beatty program, Soviet Union, and was first played by
its regulations.
May 24. Contract, handled through the Boston Symphony on Feb. 27.
Fly yesterday reiterated his state- Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc., calls for a

-

ment of last week that he does not 52 -week run.
expect any delay beyond June 15 in
putting the rules into effect. He Greek War
justment seem to be necessary, no
further delay is warranted.

Relief Show

Sked On WINS For Hour taining program almost a year ago
on May 24, 1942.

In behalf of Mail Pouch tobacco,
WINS, N. Y., will broadcast a one
House Judiciary Committee hour portion of the Greek War Relief- "Counterspy" is heard Monday from
Show at Madison Square Garden 9 to 9:30 p.m., EWT, on 65 Blue staGets 'Durr Petition Re Cox tonight
from 11-12 midnight, EWT. tions. Walker & Downing, Pittsburgh,
Emcees include Milton Berle, Henny is the agency.
(Continued from Page 1)
The series is produced by Phillips
commissioners, including Fly, are not Youngman, Jackie Miles, Bert Lytell,
out of sympathy with Durr's move.
George Jessel and Ed Sullivan. And H. Lord, Inc.
Durr's petition has been referred to among the hundreds of radio, stage
the House Judiciary Committee, and screen entertainers to be heard Tube -Patent Suits
where it is believed some discussion are Fred Waring and choral group,
Settled In Canada
may take place today.
Jimmy Dorsey's orch, Ed Gardner,

WANTED
Amplifier block of high power transmitter
10 to 20 thousand volts.
Will also buy
entire transmitter, wave length and wattage
unimportant. Write details.
RADIO TELEVISION INSTITUTE
480 Lexington Ave.
New York, N. Y.

SYLVIA WEISS, '~Radio Daily," staff has

turned

from two weeks spent on Wilmingt

Myrna Loy, Jimmy Durante, Duke
(Continued from Page 1)
Ellington, Frank Sinatra and others. appeal with respect to the "Freeman
& Wade" patent but allowed the appeal of Philco Products, Ltd., with
Duke Daly
respect to the "Langmuir" patent.
Pilot Officer Linwood A. Dingley, The Court allowed Thermionics, Ltd.,
husband of Paula Stone, and known to retain its judgment against Cutten.
before he entered the RAF as band Foster & Sons, Ltd., with respect to
leader Duke Daly, has been reported the "Langmuir" patent but without
as missing in action.
costs.

n

Island, off the coast of Georgia.

COL. HARRY C. WILDER, president of WKN
N. H., is in New York for conferenc

at the headquarters of CBS.
J.

L. VAN VOLKENBURG, assistant manag

of the West Coast office of CBS; JOHN

KAROL, of the network's market research bore,
in New York, and LEONARD ERIKSON, of t
Columbia sales office on New York, in
Louis for conferences with the executives of ti
Gardner Advertising Company.

5

BOB

HOPE,

FRANCES

LANGFORD,

VER

VAGUE and other members of the program con
pany are in Milledgeville, Ca., for the broar

casting of tonight's program from the trainir
station for WAVES.

DICK WELLS, announcer on the "Ma Perkins

Mexico.

a

vacation

1

CECIL H. HACKETT, managing directo
WINS, left last night on a business tri
Chicago.

CHUCK LOGAN, special events director
WBBM, Chicago, was in Wichita, Kans., over
week-end.
He handled the CBS pickup

"Aviation Day" on Saturday.
A. H. BROLLY, chief engineer of W9X
television station of Balaban G Katz, Chica
is in New York. On his return to the ho
offices he will make stops at Washington, D.
Philadelphia and Schenectady.
DAN, JACK,

and KARL LANDT (Trio)

down to Philadelphia on Wednesday to give
performances for the "Four Freedoms War B
Show." They'll be back Thursday.
S. H. COOK, president of WFBL, Colom
outlet in Syracuse, N. Y., spending a few d

in New York on station and network busines

BEN WILLIAMS, local sales manager
WTOC, Savannah, is back at his desk follow
a combined business and vacation trip of

week in New York.
WILLIAM F. MALO, commercial manager
WDRC, Hartford, visiting here briefly.
JOHN B. HUGHES, West Coast commenta
of the Mutual network, is in the East to attend
the United Nations Conference on food and
Agriculture at Hot Springs, Va.
G. G. WHITE, commercial manager of WFMD,
Frederick, Md., a caller yesterday at the offices

of the Columbia network.

Mail Pouch Tob. Renews
'Counterspy' Thru Summer
(Continued from Page I)

spec

on Saturday.

show heard over NBC, off for

regularly on NBC's roundup of news
-week deal. The new contracts in- from NBC reporters overseas.
- 1/s 52
clude that of General Baking Co. in

declared that, since no technical ad-

TOM SLATER, Mutual's director of

features and sports, who had planned to lea
yesterday for Washington, D. C., has postpon J
his departure until Thursday. He will retu

portions of the broadcast, evoking the militarily as well as in the news
scene and atmosphere in which the broadcasting field.
"They get on a couple of times a
utterances originally were made.

day, don't they?" he inquired plain-

(Monday, May 17)

é

Keene,

Archinard was particularly intertorian, will preside over each of these ested in events in North Africa, both

FINANCIAL

coming and Goinc

Abraham Lincoln's memorable fare- reported that German General Erwin
well speech to his townsmen in Rommel was staying at a resort near
Springfield, Illinois, made as the Great Vienna-and that fact was later veriEmancipator left for Washington to fied officially by Berlin.
Before his Sunday morning broadassume his duties as President.
March is the first of a list of dis- cast, Archinard told New York editinguished actors to take part in this tors on the radio circuit that he was
intermission period, to be known as "jittery as a beginner."
"Our American Scriptures" and to be "I've been away from the mike so
devoted to great utterances in Amer- long," he said, "I've got mike fright
all over again."
ican history.

Carl Van Doren, American his-

19911

SUCCESS STORY
John Mullins and Sons, Buckley Newhall and
Masons operate 10 home and personal furnishing stores in Manhattan, Brooklyn
ad
Queens.

To test the effectiveness of a

new

medium (they were principally newspaper and
direct mail advertisers hitherto), the stores
combined a small advertising appropriation
to purchase 5 half -minute spot announce-

ments over WLIB each day for 10 weeks,
offering a family size and pocket edition of
The Bible for 50c, plus CAD. and mailing
charges.
With two more weeks to go,
Mullins,

Buckley Newhall and Masons have

already sold through the mail and

in

ten stores more than 5,000 BIBLES.

'

We think this is substantial further
proof that "the popular classics
with a blend of the modern
.

and news" DOES SELL merchandise
and services.

NEW YORK'S

their

(r//

N.vn,/
-

3
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adio Education Role

)utlined B Thomson
(óuntl o ed from Page 1)
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KXOK's Tieups
KXOK, St. Louis has completed a

O

*

tter of capturing a citadel that

pieces (surveys, brochures, sales letters, special articles, etc.) have
lady had been taken.
School broadcasting in Canada still been sent to advertisers and to
in an elementary stage, he said and agencies.

the air with no replacement as yet
set: "Aldrich Family" off for ap-

proximately 4 weeks; Edgar Bergen
off June 6; "Information Please" off
July 12 for 8 weeks; Maxwell House

off from July 12 to Sept. 12; Red

Skelton off June 6; "The Great Gildersleeve" off July 4 to August 22;
"Abie's Irish Rose" off; "Truth or
Consequences" off June 26.
The following shows will remain

for the summer: Garry Moore and
Jimmy Durante; "Kraft Music Hall";
Kay Kyser; "Hit Parade"; "Ellery

Queen"; "Telephone Hour"; "Cavalcade of America"; "Hour of Charm";
"Voice of Firestone"; Rudy Vallee;
"Battle of the Sexes," Westinghouse;
City Service; "What's My Name" and
stock of KFEL throughout the region. "I Love a Mystery."

izations at luncheons and banquets,
called on the mayor of Denver and
Colorado's Governor John C. Vivian
and boosted her own stock and the
been intensified. A new series, started

this week, places the call letters of
WFIL on 225 trolleys, crossing and

Stein Funeral In South Bend

South Bend, Ind.-Funeral services
criss-crossing the city of Philadelphia. are scheduled here for Wiliam Stein,
Each week the placards are changed, vice-president of the Music Corporaeffecting a complete coverage of all tion of America, who died Friday in

consideration has not given to In addition, Transit Ad activity has featured programs.
e place broadcasting can occupy in
educational curriculum. (Radio called upon the House yesterday to
wever has several important con- refuse to vote such an amendment,
.butions to offer to the school -room. but their appeals will probably not
be observed. It seems likely that it
Il

As Inactivity Rules

KFEL's "Beverly"
(Continued from Page 1)
KFEL, Denver, whose call letters off July 8. Show will be replaced
are prominently displayed throughout by "That's Life-With Fred Brady";
the Columbia movie "Reveille With Jack Benny off June 6. Replaced by
Beverly"-since the station originated "Those We Love"; Bob Hope off
the program by that name-cashed June 29, Replaced by Johnny Mercer
in on the exploitation 'break by stag- and Freddie Stack.
ing a local premiere that was a nat- The following shows are going off

current civilization must provoke three-way tieup with the St. Louis
new seriousness of mind in all who "Star -Times" and the 29 Fanchon &
ve any sense of responsibility to Marco theaters to purchase enough
e future," he said. "We shall not light bombing planes to replace those
able to encounter the large and the lost on the Tokio raid. KXOK listenmediate tasks that now must be ers, "Star -Times" readers, and theadertaken by endless indulgence in ter audiences are urged to buy an- ural. Gene O'Fallon, owner -manager
od humor and through an attempt other war bond and send their names of the station who sold the title to
fill our scanty leisure hours with to Tokio and Berlin. All bond pur- Columbia last year, rolled up his
I distractions of laughter.
chasers have theprivilege of signing sleeves and went to work with Columuch activities have their own their name on a huge scroll in the bia and Fox Intermountain Theaters
to get an all-out reception for the
rful function to preserve some lobby of each F & M theater.
in a wild and irrational world, Every time $175,000 in bonds-the picture and its star, Ann Miller, who
if, as should be our hope, the vic- cost of a medium bomber-is sold, came to Denver for the celebration.
It is to lie with reason, we must, the scrolls are taken down and con- In addition to appearing at the
rilicularly in countries that are densed on microfilm. The condensed Paramount Theater on the pie's openWised to the democratic way of life, version of the scrolls containing the ing night, Miss Miller toured five
1k for some rising level of intel- names of the people who contributed Army camps in the Denver and
amt action on the part of great to the cost of the plane is placed in Colorado Springs area, appeared on
uses of people."
the fuselage of each bomber pur- the coast -to -coast "Mutual Goes CallDr. Thomson said radio had a duty chased. The campaign is receiving ing," was feted by local civic organ-

leadership at the present time. considerable publicity on the air, in
trough radio, the CBC is presented daily press and in the theaters.
th almost a unique opportunity
what might be described as "massWFIL Ups Promotion
rauasion.'
In current history, he added, radio WFIL, Philadelphia, promotion dury conquered nations and often has ing the past three months has reached
ide the entry of armed forces a an all-time high. Thirty-two mailing

Net Replacements Few

Hollywood.

.

o House Action Yet
Jn Goodwin -Watson Pay
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-No vote was reached
the House yesterday on the Urgent
eficiencies Bill, which is expected
carry an amendment forbidding
iyment of federal salaries to the
7C employees, Drs. Goodwin B.
atson and William E. Dodd, Jr. It
ems fairly definite that a vote will

will be voted-and by a substantial
majority.
The statement of

Frederick H.
Schuman, political analyst for FCC's

Foreign Broadcasting Intelligence Ser-

vice, rather than winning attention
of the most vocal champions of civil
liberties, seems only to have infuri-

ated them more. Schuman is the
man whom Kerr Sub-committee-

which recommended discharge of Drs.
Watson and Dodd as unfit for govern-

ment employ-failed to find unfit for

the federal service because there was
reached today.
insufficient evidence against him.
Five Congressmen: Celler (N. Y.),
Schuman May Lose Pay
utland (Calif.), Folger (N. C.),
sffee (Wash.) and Sadowski (Mich.),
Schuman sent members of Con-

* INDUSTRIAL
PAYROLL

up
For the year
with 1941

53%

1942 compared

A MUST Market in
MASSACHUSETTS

WTAG
WORCESTER

gress a statement in support of Drs.
Watson and Dodd and ridiculing the
Kerr committee last Friday, and the
Appropriations Committee, of which
the Kerr group is a part, promptly
ordered the Kerr group to reconsider
on Schuman. This, says the Washington "Post," scacely has the "appearance of objective justice, an impartial consideration of the question
at issue, but evidently the committee
considers that any criticism of itself,
or of its methods and findings, is
ipso facto, un-American, and subversive, and therefore, quite sufficient
to damn andbody."
At any rate, it looks as if Schuman
voted off the governhimself may

ment payroll along with Drs. Dood

and Watson, unless the Senate, where

wiser heads frequently prevail, re-

fuses to go along with the House.

REACH THE WOMEN OF THE
OHIO VALLEY WITH ... .

wcKY
THE,WWSTATION
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Los Angeles

Chicago

By RALPH WILK

By FRANK BURKE

OUR Passing Show: Donald W.
Thornburgh, Harry Witt, Lud

BURRIDGE D. BUTLER, presiden

Taylor, Ed Lowry, Manning Ostroff
and Neal Reagan among the diners

Saturday, after spending the fall an(
winter months in Phoenix, Arizona.
supervising activities at KOY, KTU(

of WLS, returned

Gluskin, Mary Astor, Wayne Tiss, Joe
Alvin, Thomas Freebairn-Smith, Dave

at Brittingham's.

Billee Musil, formerly with Station KFWB, has joined the Arthur

Eddy publicity office as an assistant
on film and radio accounts.

A real radio romance culminates
in the marriage of Eleanor Keenan
and Gunner's Mate Joseph Roybal of
the Navy on June 12. Miss Keenan

is secretary to John H. Weiser, vicepresident of Ruthrauff & Ryan, and

met the sailor on Feb 26 when he
appeared on the Gilmore "Furlough
Fun" program. He was still on

crutches, having been wounded in a
naval engagement off Guadalcanal.
Sam Hayes, the "Sperry Newscaster," is spending his vacation, touring
Coast cities in a drive for volunteers
for the 4th Fighter Command Filter
Centers. He opened the tour May 16
at San Diego and will make appearances in 13 cities, before concluding
his trip at Seattle, May 29. He is
accompanied .by Hal Bock, NBC Coast
publicity chief.
Walton Goldman has appointed

Harry Hume, for years with Irving
Berlin as West Coast representative,
as Coast manager of Walton Goldman,
Inc., music publishers.
Donald O'Connor, Universal's youthful comedian, has been set for a

guest appearance on Lionel Barrymoore's "Mayor of the Town" air

show for May 19. Spotting of O'Con-

nor is part of U's campaign to exploint his elevation to full stardom
with the forthcoming release of
"Mister Big." The broadcast moves

out over the nation-wide facilities of
CBS, covering the East from 9 to 9:30
p.m., EWT.

Lowell Hawley, of Art Baker's staff,

this week passed cigars and candy.
Reasons: twins,

a boy and a girl.

Now resident at St. Vincent's Hospital.

The Arkansas Traveler's City Slick-

ers director, Spike Jones, is looking
for double trouble for himself. He is

dickering with a singing team of

beautiful blondes as an added "eye traction."
"I Love a Mystery" writer -producer
Carlton Morse has the ,finest criminal mystery -detective library collection

in all of Hollywood. Both he and his

wife are avid thriller readers.
Virginia Bruce and Jinx Falken-

burg added their talents to the Camel

Comedy Caravan broadcast Friday
evening (14), over station KNX, star-

ring Jack Carson with Freddie Rich
and his orchestra and Connie Haines,
vocalist.

Two NBC Scripts To Princeton

Scripts of two NBC shows, "Pepper

Young's Family" and "When a Girl

Marries" both authored by Elaine

Stern Carrington, have been requested
by Princeton University for inclusion
in its Archives of Radio.

A

Reporter's Report Card.

.

.!

BING CROSBY: When you return to the Craft Music Hallarities,

June 10, you will find another maestro in place of Skinnay Ennis, who,
beginning May 22, will assume duties as U.S. Army Warrant Officer at the
Santa Anita, Cal. Army Base, where he will form and direct a 28 -piece
orchestra.... HERB PETTEY: For the fifth time since the WHNews series
"Congressional Record of the Air" started, the material used on the program,
has been included in the National Congressional Record....JO ANN

BROOKS: When you return from overseas where you are at present on
an entertainment tour, you will get a CBSensational build-up....JERRY
LESTER: Tonight marks your fifteenth anniversary as a member of the

greasepaint fraternity. ...fellow comics including Fred Allen. Jack Haley,
George Jessel, Harry Ritz and Milton Berle, will help you celebrate the
milestone at the Riobamba tonight.

VINCENT LOPEZ: Your vocalist Sunny Skylar, whose
original compositions has cracked the "Hit Parade," is currently
writing the book and lyrics for a musical which may tenant a
Broadway theater this Fall.... FRANK SINATRA: Now that you're
CBSinging, your new producer on that network is a fellow named
Herb Polesie....the same fellow with whom you used to play in
your Hoboken school days....the other two lads of the 'schoolday
quartette' are Ken Dolan, Hollywood agent and Harry Rauch, of
the Blue Network Press staff ....MARIA FRAMER: Tiny Hill and

his band, who will open an engagement May 25 at the Green Room
of the Edison, will be the aggregation that will 'be heard, in addition to Mark Warnow's Orchestra on the "Lucky Strike -Carnegie
Hall" Friday nights over NBC....PAULA STONE: Last Saturday,
thirty minutes before you went on your WNEW program, you learned
that your husband Duke Daly, RAFlight leader, was reported "miss-

ing" after the air raid on Berlin....those of us who heard of the

heart -breaking news, marvelled at your self-control....GINNY
SIMMS: Frank Bingman, your announcer on the "Johnny Presents"
program leaves next week to join the U.S. Army Signal Corps....
BENNY GOODMAN: Your former vocalist, Dick Haymes, who
opens next week at the Club La Martinique will get a Blue Network
wire.

T

í7

to Chicago

and KSUN.
Steep Chartoc, publicity director fol

WBBM, back from a week's confer,
ences at (RS in New York. Sherman
Marks, producer at WBBM-CBS

passing out cigars on the birth of

baby daughter, Diana, six -and -one.
half pounds.
Jack Stillwell, WLS producer and
announcer, who has handled the announcing job on the "Meet the Navy"'
show, became a Navy Lieutenant over

Allied Mills, Inc., Fort Wayne, Ind.,

have contracted for two 15 -minute

transcribed programs on WLS for 52
weeks. Program is titled "Victory
Farmer" and is handled through Lo
E. Wade Agency, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Cy Harrice, formerly of WLS, h
joined the announcing staff of WG
Zvinger Johnson, of the WGN sal
department, has been awarded a p'
by the Chicago Women's Bowling A
sociation for her high score of 204 '
the Tribune Bowling League.
Bill Kress, pianist at the Blue Ne
work studios, and Don McNe'
emcee of the "Breakfast Club," ha
collaborated on two tunes, "Inspir

tion Time" and "Freedom March
On," which have been accepted f
publication by Jack Robbins, mu
publisher, in town this week.
WGN vacationers last week '
eluded Henry Barbour, continuit

Milton Heidrich, press, and Lee Be
nett, announcer. Ralph Eddy an
nouncer starts his vacation today.
Knox Reeves Advertising, Inc.,
the agency on the Gunther and "Jac
Armstrong" programs. Blackett-Sam
ple - Hummert handles the "Lon
Ranger" renewal.

iY

Phillips H. Lord: The reason Don MacLaughlin was late

to

rehearsal Friday is this....he appeared on SEVEN different
programs
that day....(who is that guy they call Superman?)....Kenneth Spencer,

basso -baritone, who was heard in "Cabin in the Sky" will be auditioned
tomorrow by NBC. ..but Uncle Sam may get him first....IVAN BLACK: If
it's true that -life begins at forty" then you're just
starting to live....

GOLDEN GATE QUARTETTE: Your Columbia platter of "Stalin
wasn't
Stallin'" sold almost 200,000 the
first two weeks on the market.... JERRY

COOPER: Now that you're back after seven weeks in Hollywood, you
resume where you left off on the MBShow, "Keep Ahead"....FREDRIC
MARCH: When you take your summer vacation from "Skin of Our Teeth,"
Conrad Nagel, director of the CBSunday night show "Reader's
Digest

of
the Air," will replace you....Miriam Hopkins will ditto at the
same time
for Talullah Bankhead in the show ...MARK WOODS: Josephine Houston,
refused a four -week role in the Boston Road show of "Merry
Widow"
because she wished to remain with the "Stars From the Blue" program....
DEANNA DURBIN: You will be Jack Benny's guest star on his May 30th

program, his last alter which he takes his
summer vacation.

- Remember Pearl Harbor

-

the week-end. Jerry Campbell, also
of the WLS staff, reports for inducr
tion into the Army today and will
go to Camp Grant, Ill.

Shirer Going Overseas
William L. Shirer, CBS commen
tator, will leave for England with'

ten days for a month's stay abn,
He will conduct his regular Sunda

5:45 p.m., EWT broadcasts from Lon

don.- His plans call for interviewing
high allied leaders, visiting military
posts and talking with American
soldiers. Expects to return about
July 1.

THIS LITTLE BUDGET
WENT TO

WORL
BOSTON
MASS.
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Supreme Court Upholds K OA
AGENCIES
in Decision Re Clear Channel

MARSHALL, at
(eaeheata June Pap« 1)
11iiRT
'sue today t WJZ-Blue Network, nel at night for KOA. which is owned not a property right, and while the
an
commission was not bound to give
oy NBC.
The aecision rendered by Justice controlling weignt to economic Injury
inventor
Roberts heid nrst that KOA was en- to an existing station consequent upon
BROGGINI,
RIO
Wan of the Goodyear Tire & titled to be mane a party to the the issuance of a license to anotnei

er Company, on the "Salute to deliberations of the Commission on
1" program. today t WEAF-NBC, tne WHIM application, because "the
Commission louna that there would
oe interference with . 0A s broadcast
of the United
Ns HANSEN, former world in the Eastern pert application
was
holder in the ski jump, on states if WHDH s
1I

Heidt's 'Treasure Chest" pro - granted."
Quoting section 312 (B) of the Communications Act wnicn provides that
ARLES LAUGHTON and ELSA any licensee is entitled to show cause
NESTER, on the "Suspense'- why his license should not be mock sen, today t WABC-CBS. 9:30 flea, Roberts challenged the Commission a position that this section does
today 1W EAF-NBC, 8:30 p.m.).

not apply in this case. Grant of the

station yet economic injury gave tne
existing station standing to present
quesuous of puollc interest and convenience oy appeal from the orders
of the commission. KUA was entitles
to appeal"
in a lengthy dissent Justice Frank -

tuner rte.rated that tne aecision

testimonials for Old Gold do not
"In FCC vs Sanders Bros. radio
it actual experiences, knowledge stations we dealt with a similar situabeliefs of the signers and that tion. There the question was whether
Were signed by persons who did a rival station, which would suffer

president of the agency.
McCANN-ERICKSON,

INC.,

has

been appointed to handle the advertising of the American Mutual Liabil-

Insurance Company of Boston,

handled by Ruthrauff & Ryan, announces the appointment of Kenneth
A. Bronham as executive vice-president.

RADIO is included in the adver-

tising plans of Universal Pictures,
which has appropriated the largest

advertising budget in its history for
the remainder of the '42-'43 release
schedule as well as for the productions which will play the theaters of
the nation during the early part of
the 1943-1944 selling season.

EUGENE S. THOMAS, sales manager of the Bamberger Broadcasting
Company, has been named a member

the executive committee of the
vertising Club of New York....The
War Activities Council of the club
will give a luncheon at the clubhouse
on Thursday in honor of Chester
of

War Activities Committee of the Ad-

Assorts No Injury Done
LaRoche, chairman of the Advertising
KOA failed, according to Frank- Council, Inc.
furter, to snow that its interests were

substantially impaired by grant of and especially when sitting in judgthe WHDH application. -There was ment upon procedure devised by the
no claim" he wrote, "that KOA's eco- Commission for the fair protection
nomic position was in any way im- of both public and private interests,
paired or that the proposed opera- we must view what the Commission
tion of WHDH would cause substan- has done with a generous and not a
tial intereference with KOA, or that jealous eye."
such operation would result in a subJustice Douglas also issued a brief
stantial loss of listeners to KOA, or dissent, holding that KOA had not
that any areas of substantial size made an affidavit that its interests
would no longer be able to receive and the public interest would be adsatisfactory service from KOA."

versely affected by the WHDH grant.

Holding that KOA did not speci- The Court's decision is merely chalfically challenge the correctness of lenging the procedure whereby the
the Commission's findings, Frank- Commission granted the WHDH apfurter declared "that the record affords plication, but does not preclude a reno basis, therefor, for finding that opening of the subject by the ComKOA had standing to appeal from the mission with an eventual possible
grant of the WHDH application."
decision to allow WHDH night operaThe court's opinion, according to tion of the 850 band.
Frankfurter, implies "that the modes FCC Chairman James Lawrence
familiar to courts for the protection Fly remarked yesterday afternoon

of substantial interests are the only that he supposed the whole matter
permissible modes, regardless of the would be reopened, with NBC allowed
nature of the subject matter and the to intervene. It is probable also that

tribunals charged with administration NBC will intervene in the suspended
of the law. This is to read the discre- action by the Commission in the case
tion given to the FCC to fashion a of WJW, Akron. The Commission
procedure relevant to the interests for voted some months ago to allow this

the adjustment of which the Com- station to move to Cleveland and

mow what they contained, the economic injury by the grant of a
was established through the
atiny replied that all testimonials license to another station, had stand- mission
distorting spectacles of what has been
shed were genuine in all re- ing to appeal under the terms of the found
appropriate for courts. We must
s.
Act. We held that it had. We pointed assume that an agency which Congress
arings will be held

it has been an-

nounced by Charles H. Robertson, Jr.,

imposes a Hampering effective July 1. Earl C. Donegan will
restriction upon toe functioning of nandle the account.
toe aaministrative process. l'nis the
EMERSON
DRUG
COMPANY,
aspect tnat tenas tnis case import- whose
Bromo Seltzer advertising is
ance, he said.

.

in the content of these sub- mission should be denied the right
es are trivial or insignificant as of appeal from an order made witha the smoker is concerned.
out hearing. We think the act does
the Commission's allegation that not preclude such an appeal.

pany, Cincinnati,

the majority

Frankfurter's Opinion
application, says Roberts,
RY GRANT and DON BARFrankfurter held tnat the Commun'necessarily
involved
the
modification
!, on Eddie Cantor's "Time to
ications Act aid not require tne Comtomorrow , WEAF-NBC, 9 of KOA's outstanding license." To mission to grant nOA s petition to inalter the rules regarding clear chan- tervene. neterring to the Pottsville
nel operation "so as to deprive KOA aecision, wnicn he wrote, r'rankiurtei
:KIE COOPER, DONALD of wnat had been assigned to it, and wrote that ' we nave heia tnat the
NNOR and DIANA LYNN, on to grant an application which would subordinate questions of procedure
I Barrymorc's "Mayor of the create interference on the channel in ascertaining toe puouc interest,
" program, tomorrow t WABC- given it, was in fact and in substance wnen tne commission s licensing
to modify KOA's license," he wrote. autnority is iuvoxea-tne scope of toe
9 p.m./.
1'heretore, KOA was entitled to inter- inquiry, wnetner applications should
LTER O'KEEFE, on the Sammy vention.
oe heard contemporaneously or sucshow, tomorrow iWABC-CBS.
Claims Interference Recognised
cessively, whether parties snould be
"The very notices issued by the aliowea to intervene in one anotner's
Commission show that that body proceedings, and similar questions -WELL THOMAS, on the "Take - knew there would probably be an in- were explicitly and by implication
t
WORrd" show, tomorrow
terference with KOA's signals if the iett to tne commission's own devising
al. 8.30 p.m. i
pending application of WHDH were so long, of course, as it observes the
grantea; and that the Commission also basic requirements aesigned for tne
there was a serious question protection of private as well as public:
Ciggy ""Test"" Charges realized
whether the application could be interest."

granted under its existing rules. It is
not necessary to discuss at any length
the sufficiency of the petitions to inatóOayhoe B
, R44110 P.Ui.}
if, as we have held, the Act
shington-A flat denial of the tervene
itself provided that, in such an in'al Trade Commission charges of stance
as
the present, KOA was entiding and deceptive practices in titled to be
brought in as a party. A
'Using Old Golds, Beechnuts,
Mons and Friends Smoking licensee cannot show cause," he con:co has been issued b_ the tinued, "unless it is afforded opporto participate in the hearing,
orillard Co. The tobacco Arm tunity
offer evidence and to exercise the
ers that it referred to the famous to
conducted a year ago by the other rights of a party."
Sees Act Permitting Appeal
ler's Digest" as "unsolicited, imil and unbiased," and urged the Justice Roberts raised one other
e to read the article.
point with these words: "while the
lenses any knowledge of the tests Commission did not urge before the
e publication of the article, that court below, and did not advance as
i undertaken to verify the tests, a reason for the grant of certiorari,
it has concealed anything with that respondent was not entitled to
et to the tests or the article and appeal to the Court of Appeals, this
the data ascertained by the tests matter was argued here and, as it
sot accurate. Lorillard challenges raises a question of jurisdiction, we
TC claim that accurate tests of shall consider it.
lne and tar and resin content of "It would be anomalous if one eneta cannot be made and differ- titled to be heard before the Com-

duction for the Ralph H. Jones Com-

of ity

WHDH

Denied By Lorillard Co.

A. E. JOHNSTON, director of advertising and display of the Kroger
Grocery and Baking Company, has
resigned to accept the office of vicepresident in charge of creative pro-

out that while a station license was has trusted

is

broadcast on the 850 band, with North

and South directional antenna, but
execution of the order was withheld
until the Supreme Court decision on
worthy of the trust, the KOA case came down.

-mpg
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Shows For Defense Plants

News items concerning individuals
in a defense plant whose P -A system
is linked with the radio station broadcast, make up a portion of a program
aired twice daily by WMRO, Aurora,

Ill.. The broadcasts are tuned in by
the plant, the Operadio Manufacturing Company, located ten miles out

Coast -to -Coast
ROBERT M. FLEMING, vice-presi- KPRC, Houston.... Herb Twiss, night

1b dent and radio director of Harry
M. Miller, Inc., Cincinnati, will become program and production director of WCKY, Cincinnati, according

to L. B. Wilson, owner of the station.
Fleming, long associated with agency
radio programs, has since 1924 been

the faculty of University of Cinof Aurora, for the rest periods of on
cinnati Evening College, teaching

news editor, is doubling in baritone.
Twice last week he guested on station's "Wells of Music" program....
Staff organist Clarence Hoglund entertained at the Rotary Convention in
Colorado Springs.... Address of Eric
Johnston, president U. S. Chamber of
Commerce, before Denver C. of C.

"Career Opportunities"

*

*

*

*

DEW BUSES!
WEAF, New York: S. & W. 1,

Foods, Inc., through Samuel C. G
Inc., 52 -week participation in

Mary Margaret McBride

;

progc

Mondays through Fridays; Nati,
Biscuit Company (Shredded Whe

through Federal Advertising Age:
75 one -minute transcribed anus.
the "Two -Minute Man" ,broadc;l
was broadcast, then aired twice in Mondays through Fridays; New Y
Telephone Company, through BBD
transcription.
N.Y.C., 65 one -minute live anos.
*
*

the employes at 10 a.m. and 2:25 p.m. radio advertising and associated
topics. He is a veteran of the last war
and in 1931 was president of the Cin- H. Russ Holt, commercial manager of
Don WOLS, Florence, S. C., has been elected
Advertisers Club
gathered by plant correspondents. cinnati
Ernesto, "song ambassador of good
The station tries to limit its personal will," has joined the staff. He'll share president of the Florence Junior Chamber
news to items that contain some ele- solo work with Elaine Bauer and the of Commerce. Russ was recently awarded
the annual distinguished service key for
ment of general interest.
Pan Americanos under direction of rendering "greatest community service
Bobby Keys.
to the City of Florence during 1942."

The first five minutes are devoted
to PA newscasts, the next 21/2 minutes to personal items on employes

i

"Family Time," Mondays through:

days; Macfadden Publications,

(True Story Magazine), through A

mond Spector Co., four five-mit

spots on Pat Barnes' "Morning
Manhattan" programs.

Sees No Web Hardship
Jack Sugges, former transmitter engiBlake has been made manager
School Graduates" is the theme of neer at KFRU, Columbia, Mo., and Ray ofWin
In Making Adjustme
WWSR, St. Albans, Vt., filling vaa series of five broadcasts over WSAI, Richardson have joined the engineering cancy created by departure of Tom
Cincinnati, originating from five local staff at KXOK, St. Louis. Jim Black, studio Colton to active duty with the Army
(Continued from Page 1)
high schools. Rita Hackett, WSAI engineer, has been transferred to the Air Force....Art Bostwick has been publican morning newspaper h
transmitter.
John
Murray,
former
staff
ancommentator, incorporates series in
made program director; Bradley Hart
has become the Capital's m
her daily "Views on Vogue and nouncer in Louisville, has joined the an- is on duty with the engineering de- which
influential journal. "The Post," pi
Value" program. Members of the nouncing staff. Murray will replace partment.
lished
by Eugene Meyer, fore'
senior class are interviewed, and Landis Wilkinson who was called to
Chairman of the Board of Govern
prominent Cincinnati personnel ex- active duty with the Army Air Forces.
WWL's New Orleans, Bill Brengel. an- of the Federal Reserve System, is
*
*
*
ecutives participate in the discussions.
nouncer for the "Dawn Busters" program' first Capital newspaper to supp,
Kent Josef, who as "Paul Roberts," got a surprise package in the mail the the Supreme Court's decision upho
emceed the WOWO, Fort Wayne, other day. He had offered a dictionary ing the legality of the Commissic
NAB Committee To Study has
Ind., "Skyline Club" nightly for the to listeners mailing in two Planters Pea- rules.
White -Wheeler Measure last three and half years created that nuts bags with 15 cents. In the mail came
"Green Light" for FCC
dual -name problem for himself. It's 15 cents with two burlap potato sacks
"What the Supreme Court did 1
all taken care of now-he legally had ....These are simple facts.
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
week," according to the "Post," "11
Washington - The NAB legislative his name changed to Paul K. Roberts.
*
*
*
"Career

for

Opportunities

High

committee will meet here tomorrow,
with discussion of the White -Wheeler'

WNAX, Sioux City, has added CatherBill, hearings on which are to get ine Raveling as secretary to Harold Storm,
under way next Tuesday, expected promotion manager. She comes from
to occupy the members particularly. WJAG, Norfolk. Neb.....International
The meeting was not called because Milling Company has signed a 52 -week

of this Bill, NAB stated, but did not
deny that discussion of it might 'be
the major item on the agenda.
.NAB President Neville Miller is.
chairman of the committee, which
includes Don S. Elias, WWNC, Asheville, N. C.; Clair R. McCullough,.

WGAL, Lancaster, Penn.; James D.
Shouse, WLW, Cincinnati; Frank M.

Russell, NBC, Washington, and Joseph'
H. Ream CBS, New York.

Herrick Address Sked Tomorrow

*

*

*

S. S. Fox, president and general
manager of KDYL, Salt Lake City,
threw a big staff luncheon the other

to give the FCC the green light
enforcement of its policy

agai

monopolistic practices by networ

This FCC policy does not forbid cht

day for John Swallow, program direc- broadcasting, but it does restrict I
tor of NBC's Western Division. large networks in- imposing their u
Luncheon featured an "Information
contract for four spots daily featuring Please" quiz designed to pump from upon individual broadcasting static
Robin Hood Flour on the four Cowles Swallow between bites some low- affiliated with them."
Deprecating predictions that rat
stations.
down stuff on network programming. broadcasting
*
*
*
would suffer from t
*
*
*
Court's support for the FCC, t
Dave Rolentz, sales manager WTNJ,
WAAT, Jersey City, will air on Wednes- "Post" declared that the banning
Trenton, has returned from Minnea- day
a concert by the 25 -member exclusive contracts will "safegua
polis where he attended the wedding mixednight
chorus of Prudential Insurance' the (individual) station's right
of his son, Lieut. Lou Rolentz, U.S.A., Company
employees. The program will choose its programs in the pub
who was formerly engaged in radio be under direction
of F. H. Yeomans.
interest."
sales with his dad....Pvt. George'
*
*
*
Good, former sports commentator, WDRC, Hartford, sent one of its
"Expansive Powers"
became a father the same day he re- tallest announcers, six -foot -four Har"Justices Murphy and Rober d
ceived his induction notice....Church vey "Longfellow" Olson to make a' sented from the opinion of thq I
of the Open Bible has been signed for special broadcast from inside the cap- upholding the regulations on t

Dwight B. Herrick, assistant to the
series of 26 remote broadcasts of tured Jap two -man sub now touring ground that Congress did not gi
manager of NBC's Public Service aservice
from the church on Satur- the East for the Treasury Depart- the FCC power to regulate busint
department, will address the Mama- day and Sunday
evenings.
roneck Women's Club tomorrow on
ment. The tower is a tight fit for a arrangements 'between networks s
*
*
*
"Radio and the War Effort."
normal man, and "Longfellow" didn't affiliated stations," said the "Pos

9
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Richards Brooks

Perry Corns

Eva May Greenwood Lew White
Paul F. Harron
Raymond Paige
Donald Peterson
Denny Shane
Meredith Willson
Hal Winter

Katherine Fox, public service director get very far, but the 10 -minute after- "Their chief complaint is that the F(
WLW, Cincinnati, served as hostess at noon broadcast he made with .pro- used its unquestioned power to licen
station's cocktail party after day -long con- gram manager Walter Haase from broadcasters for the purpose of esta
ference of OWI officials and station reps atop the sub produced big crowds lishing an over-all policy affectü
from Kentucky, Indiana and Ohio.... Sta- the rest of the day.
networks`. But that seems to be
tion talent will go to Richmond, Indiana.
*
narrow view of the Communicatio.
to stage "WLW on Parade" show for Melvin Drake, manager SGGF, Coffey- Act.
several thousand at International Har- ville, Kans., has been elected to the board "The majority, speaking throul
vester plant. Going will be Dolly Good, of directors of the chamber of commerce Justice. Frankfurter, held that the A
Dorothy McVitty, Toby Tuttle, William ....Roger Stone will join the announcing gives the FCC 'not nigardly but e
Brothers, Thrasher Sisters and Wilbur's staff on June 1. He comes from Muskogee, pansive powers'. So long as tl
Swingtette.... Aired yesterday was Negro Okla..... Dick Campbell, program direc- Commission is using power that w
War Bond rally titled "Americans for tor, assisted the local Navy Mothers Club specifically given to it to regula
Victory."
in their recent Tag Day Drive.... New radio communication in the publ
*
S *
program next week will feature Ozzie interest, we do not see how the cou
KMYR, Denver, has added Bill Butat the piano, Peggy McCoid at could reasonably upset a policy whit
terfield as musical director and staff Osborn
organ and Kenneth Field, with the the Federal Communications Cor
announcer. He was formerly with the
bass.
mission believes to be desirable."
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By RALPH WILK

By FRANK BURKE

OUR Passing Show: Donald W.
Thornburgh, Harry Witt, Lud

BURRIDGE D. BUTLER, president

of WLS, returned

Gluskin, Mary Astor, Wayne Tiss, Joe
Alvin, Thomas Freebairn-Smith, Dave

Taylor, Ed Lowry, Manning Ostroff
and Neal Reagan among the diners
at Brittingham's.

Billee Musil, formerly with Station KFWB, has joined the Arthur

Eddy publicity office as an assistant
on film and radio accounts.

A real radio romance culminates
in the marriage of Eleanor Keenan

and Gunner's Mate Joseph Roybal of
the Navy on June 12. Miss Keenan
is secretary to John H. Weiser, vicepresident of Ruthrauff & Ryan, and

met the sailor on Feb 26 when he
appeared on the Gilmore "Furlough
Fun" program. He was still on

crutches, having been wounded in a
naval engagement off Guadalcanal.
Sam Hayes, the "Sperry Newscaster," is spending his vacation, touring
Coast cities in a drive for volunteers

for the 4th Fighter Command Filter
Centers. He opened the tour May 16
at San Diego and will make appearances in 13 cities, before concluding
his trip at Seattle, May 29. He is

accompanied by Hal Bock, NBC Coast
publicity chief.
Walton Goldman has appointed

Harry Hume, for years with Irving

Berlin as West Coast representative,
as Coast manager of Walton Goldman,
Inc., music publishers.
Donald O'Connor, Universal's youthful comedian, has been set for a

guest appearance on Lionel Barrymooré s "Mayor of the Town" air
show for May 19. Spotting of O'Con-

nor is part of U's campaign to exploint his elevation to full stardom
with the forthcoming release of
"Mister Big." The broadcast moves

out over the nation-wide facilities of

CBS, covering the East from 9 to 9:30
p.m., EWT.

Lowell Hawley, of Art Baker's staff,

this week passed cigars and candy.
Reasons: twins,

a boy and a girl.

Now resident at St. Vincent's Hos-

pital.
The Arkansas Traveler's City Slick-

ers director, Spike Jones, is looking
for double trouble for himself. He is

dickering with a singing team of

beautiful blondes as an added "eye -

traction."
"I Love a Mystery" writer -producer
Carlton Morse has the .finest criminal mystery -detective library collection

in all of Hollywood. Both he and his
wife are avid thriller readers.

Virginia Bruce and Jinx Falkenburg added their talents to the Camel
Comedy Caravan broadcast Friday
evening (14), over station KNX, starring Jack Carson with Freddie Rich
and his orchestra and Connie Haines,
vocalist.

Two NBC Scripts To Princeton

Scripts of two NBC shows, "Pepper

Young's Family" and "When a Girl

Marries" both authored by Elaine

Stern Carrington, have been requested
by Princeton University for inclusion
in its Archives of Radio.

A Reporter's Report Card.

.

to Chicago,

Saturday, after spending the fall and..
winter months in Phoenix, Arizona,'
supervising activities at KOY, KTUC.

.!

BING CROSBY: When you return to the Craft Music Hallarities,

June 10, you will find another maestro in place of Skinnay Ennis, who.
beginning May 22. will assume duties as U.S. Army Warrant Officer at the
Santa Anita, Cal. Army Base, where he will form and direct a 28 -piece
orchestra.... HERB PETTEY: For the fifth time since the WHNews series
"Congressional Record of the Air" started, the material used on the program,
has been included in the National Congressional Record ....JO ANN
BROOKS: When you return from overseas where you are at present on
an entertainment tour, you will get a CBSensational build-up....JERRY
LESTER: Tonight marks your fifteenth anniversary as a member of the
greasepaint fraternity.... fellow comics including Fred Allen, Jack Haley,
George Jessel, Harry Ritz and Milton Berle, will help you celebrate the
milestone at the Riobamba tonight.

VINCENT LOPEZ: Your vocalist Sunny Skylar, whose
original compositions has cracked the "Hit Parade," is currently
writing the book and lyrics for a musical which may tenant a
Broadway theater this Fall....FRANK SINATRA: Now that you're
CBSinging, your new producer on that network is a fellow named
Herb Polesie....the same fellow with whom you used to play in
your Hoboken school days....the other two lads of the 'schoolday
quartette' are Ken Dolan, Hollywood agent and Harry Rauch, of
the Blue Network Press staff....MARIA FRAMER: Tiny Hill and
his band, who will open an engagement May 25 at the Green Room
of the Edison, will 'be the aggregation that will be heard, in addi-

tion to Mark Warnow's Orchestra on the "Lucky Strike-Carnegie
Hall" Friday nights over NBC....PAULA STONE: Last Saturday,

thirty minutes before you went on your WNEW program, you learned
that your husband Duke Daly, RAFlight leader, was reported "miss-

ing" after the air raid on Berlin....those of us who heard of the

and KSUN.
Shep Chartoc, publicity director for

WBBM, back from a week's conferences at C:Rs in New York. Sherman
Marks, producer at WBBM-CBS,

passing out cigars on the birth of a
baby daughter, Diana, six -and -one
half pounds.

Jack Stillwell, WLS producer an
announcer, who has handled the an
nouncing job on the "Meet the Navy'
show, became a Navy Lieutenant ove

the week-end. Jerry Campbell, al
of the WLS staff, reports for induc
tion into the Army today and w'
go to Camp Grant, Ill.
Allied Mills, Inc., Fort Wayne, Ind

have contracted for two 15-minu

transcribed programs on WLS for
weeks. Program is titled "Victo
Farmer" and is handled through Lou'
E. Wade Agency, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Cy Harrice, formerly of WLS, h
joined the announcing staff of WGN,.
Zvinger Johnson, of the WGN sales
department, has been awarded a pin
"

by the Chicago Women's Bowling Association for her high score of 204 in

the Tribune Bowling League.
Bill Kress, pianist at the Blue Network. studios, and Don McNeill,
emcee of the "Breakfast Club," have'
collaborated on two tunes, "Inspiration Time" and "Freedom MarchesOn," which have been accepted for
publication by Jack Robbins, music;'
publisher, in town this week.
WGN vacationers last week in.

eluded Henry Barbour, continuity

heart -breaking news, marvelled at your self-control....GINNY
SIMMS: Frank Bingman, your announcer on the "Johnny Presents"
program leaves next week to join the U.S. Army Signal Corps....
BENNY GOODMAN: Your former vocalist, Dick Haymes, who
opens next week at the Club La Martinique will get a Blue Network

Milton Heidrich, press, and Lee Ben
nett, announcer. Ralph Eddy an
nouncer starts his vacation today.
Knox Reeves Advertising, Inc., i
the agency on the Gunther and "Jac
Armstrong" programs. Blackett-Sam
ple - Hummert handles the "Lon
Ranger" renewal.

Phillips H. Lord: The reason Don MacLaughlin was late to
rehearsal Friday is this....he appeared on SEVEN different programs
that day ....(who is that guy they call Superman?)....Kenneth Spencer,
basso -baritone, who was heard in "Cabin in the Sky" will be auditioned
tomorrow by NBC....but Uncle Sam may get him first....IVAN BLACK: If
it's true that "life begins at forty" then you're just
starting to live....

William L. Shirer, CBS commentator, will leave for England within
ten days for a month's stay abro..dt
He will conduct his regular Sunday

wire.

GOLDEN GATE QUARTETTE: Your Columbia platter

of

"Stalin wasn't

Stallin" sold almost 200,000 the first two weeks on the market....JERRY
COOPER: Now that you're back after seven weeks in Hollywood, you
resume where you left off on the MBShow. "Keep Ahead"....FREDRIC
MARCH: When you take your summer vacation from "Skin of Our Teeth,"
Conrad Nagel, director of the CBSunday night show "Reader's
Digest of
the Air," will replace you....Miriam Hopkins will ditto at the same time
for Talullah Bankhead in the show ...MARK WOOLS: Josephine Houston,
refused a four -week role in the Boston Road show of "Merry
Widow"
because she wished to remain with the "Stars From the Blue" program....
DEANNA DURBIN: You will be Jack Benny's guest star on his May 30th
program, his last after which he takes his summer vacation.

r

r*

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

Shirer Going Overseas
5:45 p.m., EWT broadcasts from Lon-

don. His plans call for interviewing
high allied leaders, visiting military
posts and talking with American
soldiers. Expects to return about

July 1.

THIS LITTLE BUDGET
WENT TO

WORL
BOSTON
MASS.

'
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Supreme Court Upholds K OA
AGENCIES
iUEST-ING
in Decision Re Clear Channel
MARSHALL,

ftBERT

at

(Continued from Page 1)

A. E. JOHNSTON, director of ad-

y's," today (WJZ-Blue Network, nel at night for KOA, which is owned noc a property right, and while the vertising and display of the Kroger
p.m.) .
Commission was not bound to give Grocery and Baking Company, has
by NBC.
to accept the office of viceThe decision rendered by Justice controlling weignt to economic injury resigned
inventor- Roberts held nrst tnat KOA was en- to an existing station consequent upon president in charge of creative proBROGGINI,
,RIO
for the Ralph H. Jones Comician of the Goodyear Tire & titled to be mane a party to the the issuance of a license to anotnei ductionCincinnati,
it has been aner Company, on the "Salute to deliberations of tne Commission on station yet economic injury gave the pany,
1" program, today (WEAF-NBC, tne WHDH application, because "the existing station standing to present nounced by Charles H. Robertson, Jr.,
president
of
the
agency.
Commission found that there would questions of public interest and conp.m.).
oe interference with AOA's broadcast venience by appeal from the orders
McCANN-ERICKSON, INC., has
HANSEN, former world in the Eastern part of the United of the Commission. liUa was entitlea been appointed to handle the
flilS
adverappeal."
d holder in thé ski jump, on .States if WHDh's application was toIn
a lengthy dissent Justice Frank- tising of the American Mutual LiabilIe Heidt's "Treasure Chest" pro - granted."
Quoting section 312 (B) of the Corn- furter aeciared teat the aecision of ity Insurance Company of Boston,
today (WEAF-NBC, 8:30 p.m.).
munications Act which provides that me majority "imposes a hampering effective July 1. Earl C. Donegan will
handle the account.
ARLES LAUGHTON and ELSA any licensee is entitled to.show cause restriction upon me functioning of
CHESTER, on the "Suspense" why his license should not be modi- the aaminiscrative process. This the
EMERSON
DRUG COMPANY,
ram, today (WABC-CBS, 9:30 ilea, Roberts challenged the Commis- aspect tnat lends this case import- whose Bromo Seltzer advertising is
ance,'
he
said.
sion's position that this section does
handled by Ruthrauff & Ryan, annot apply in this case. Grant of the
Frankfurter's Opinion
nounces the appointment of Kenneth
says
Roberts,
WHDti
application,
RY GRANT and DON BAR Frankfurter hela that the Commun- A. Bronham as executive vice-presi"necessarily
involved
the
modification
Y, on Eddie Cantor's "Time to
ications Act did not require tne Com- dent.
t," tomorrow (WEAF-NBC, 9 of KOA's outstanding license." To mission to grant KOA's petition to inalter the rules regarding clear chan- tervene. tteferring to cite Pottsville RADIO is included in the advernel operation "so as to deprive KOA decision, wnich ne wrote, r'rankfurtei tising plans of Universal Pictures,

CKIE COOPER, DONALD of what had been assigned to it, and wrote that -we nave new that the. which has appropriated the largest
NNOR and DIANA LYNN, on to grant an application which would suoordinate questions of procedure, advertising budget in its history for
ii Barrymore's "Mayor of the create interference on the channel in ascertaining tne pupae interest, the remainder of the '42-'43 release
t" program, tomorrow (WABC- given it, was in fact and in substance wnen the Commission's licensing schedule as well as for the producto modify KOA's license," he wrote. authority is invoiced-tne scope of the tions which will play the theaters of
9 p.m.).
Therefore, KOA was entitled to inter- inquiry, wnetner applications should the nation during the early part of
'

tLTER O'KEEFE, on the Sammy vention.
show, tomorrow (WABC-'CBS,
Claims Interference Recognized
a.) .

WELL THOMAS, on the "Takeshow, tomorrow (WOR-

ird"

Lal, 8:30 p.m.).

Ciggy "Test" Charges
Denied By Lorillard Co.
'asiungtoa Bureau, RADIO DAILY

ishington-A flat denial of the

rat Trade Commission charges of
:ading and deceptive practices in
rtising Old Golds, Beechnuts,
ations and Friends Smoking
ceo has been issued by the
,orillard Co. The tobacco firm
rers that it referred to the famous

conducted a year ago by the

der's Digest" as "unsolicited, imal and unbiased," and urged the
to to read the article.
denies any knowledge of the tests
re publication of the article, that
.s undertaken to verify the tests,
j it has concealed anything with
act to the tests or the article and
the data ascertained by the tests
not accurate. Lorillard challenges
FTC claim that accurate tests of
line and tar and resin content of

lets cannot be made and differs

in the content of these sub-

tes are trivial or insignificant as
as the smoker is concerned.

the Commission's allegation that
testimonials for Old Gold do not
t actual experiences, knowledge

'beliefs of the signers and that

I were signed by persons who did

know what they contained, the

pany replied that all testimonials
ished were genuine in all rets.

airings will be held.

oe neara contemporaneously or suc- the 1943-1944 selling season.
cessively, whether parties should be
"The very notices issued by the allowea to intervene in one anotner's EUGENE S. THOMAS, sales manCommission show that that body proceedings, ana similar questions- ager of the Bamberger Broadcasting
knew there would probably be an in- were explicitly and by implication. Company, has .been named a member
terference with KOA's signals if the left to tne Commission's own devising of the executive committee of the
pending application of WHDH were so long, of course, as it observes the War Activities Committee of the Adgranted; and that the 'Commission also basic requirements aesigned for the vertising Club of New York....The
realized there was a serious question protection of private as well as public War Activities Council of the club
will give a luncheon at the clubhouse
whether the application could be interest."
on Thursday in honor of Chester
granted under its existing rules. It is
Asserts No Injury Done
not necessary to discuss at any length KOA failed, according to Frank- LaRoche, chairman of the Advertising
the sufficiency of the petitions to in- furter, to show that its interests were. Council, Inc.
tervene if, as we have held, the Act substantially impaired by grant of.
itself provided that, in such an in- the WHDH application. "There was and especially when sitting in judgstance as the present, KOA was en- no claim" he wrote, "that KOA's eco- ment upon procedure devised by the
Commission for the fair protection
titled to be 'brought in as a party. A
licensee cannot show cause," he con- nomic position was in any way im- of both public and private interests,
or that the proposed opera- we must view what the Commission
tinued, "unless it is afforded oppor- paired
of WHDH would cause substan- has done with a generous and not a
tunity to participate in the hearing,, tion
to offer evidence and to exercise the tial intereference with KOA, or that. jealous eye."
such operation would result in a sub- Justice Douglas also issued a brief
other rights of a party."
stantial loss of listeners to KOA, or' dissent, holding that KOA had not
Sees Act Permitting Appeal
that any areas of substantial size
Justice Roberts raised one other would no longer be able to receive
point with these words: "while the satisfactory service from KOA."
'Commission did not urge before the Holding that KOA did not specicourt below, and did not advance as fically challenge the correctness of
a reason for the grant of certiorari, the Commission's findings, Frankthat respondent was not entitled to furter declared "that the record affords
appeal to the Court of Appeals, this no basis, therefor, for finding that
matter was argued here and, as it KOA had standing to appeal from the

raises a question of jurisdiction, we grant of the WHDH application."
shall consider it.
The court's opinion, according to
"It would be anomalous if one en- Frankfurter, implies "that the modes
titled to be heard before the Com- familiar to courts for the protection
mission should be denied the right of substantial interests are the only
of appeal from an order made with- permissible modes, regardless of the
out hearing. We think the act does nature of the subject matter and the
not preclude' such an appeal.
tribunals charged with administration
"In FCC vs Sanders Bros. radio of the law. This is to read the discrestations we dealt with a similar situa- tion given to the FCC to fashion a
tion. There the question was whether procedure relevant to the interests for
a rival station, which would suffer the adjustment of which the Comeconomic injury 'by the grant of a mission was established through the
license to another station, had stand- distorting spectacles of what has been
ing to appeal under the terms of the found appropriate for courts. We must
Act. We held that it had. We pointed assume that an agency which Congress
out that while a station license was has trusted is worthy of the trust,

made an affidavit that its interests
and the public interest would be adversely affected by the WHDH grant.
The Court's decision is merely chal-

lenging the procedure whereby the

Commission granted the WHDH application, but does not preclude a reopening of the subject by the Com-

with an eventual possible
decision to allow WHDH night operation of the 850 band.
mission

FCC Chairman James Lawrence
Fly remarked yesterday afternoon
that he supposed the whole matter

would be reopened, with NBC allowed
to intervene. It is probable also that

NBC will intervene in the suspended
action by the Commission in the case
of WJW, Akron. The Commission
voted some months ago to allow this
station to move to Cleveland and
broadcast on the 850 band, with North

and South directional antenna, but
execution of the order was withheld
until the Supreme Court decision on
the KOA case came down.
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Coast -to -Coast

Shows For Defense Plants

ROBERT M. FLEMING, vice-presi- KPRC, Houston.... Herb Twiss, night

News items concerning individuals
in a defense plant whose P -A system
is linked with the radio station broadcast, make up a portion of a program
aired twice daily by WMRO, Aurora,

Ill.. The broadcasts are tuned in by
the plant, the Operadio Manufacturing Company, located ten miles out

dent and radio director of Harry
M. Miller, Inc., Cincinnati, will 'become program and production director of WCKY, Cincinnati, according
to L. B. Wilson, owner of the station.
Fleming, long associated with agency
radio programs, has since 1924 been
on the faculty of University of Cin-

of Aurora, for the rest periods of cinnati Evening College, teaching
the employes at 10 a.m. and 2:25 p.m.

news editor, is doubling in baritone.
Twice last week he guested on station's "Wells of Music" program....
Staff organist Clarence Hoglund entertained at the Rotary Convention in
Colorado Springs.... Address of Eric
Johnston, president U. S. Chamber of
Commerce, before Denver C. of C.

WEAF, New York: S. & W.

Foods, Inc., through Samuel C. GI
Inc., 52 -week participation in

Mary Margaret McBride progr
Mondays through Fridays; Nati(

Biscuit Company (Shredded Whe
through Federal Advertising Aget
75 one -minute transcribed anus.
the "Two -Minute Man" broadcs
was broadcast, then aired twice in Mondays through Fridays; New Y
Telephone 'Company, through IIBD
transcription.
N.Y.C., 65 one -minute live anus.
*
"Family Time," Mondays throu _ , a
H. Russ Holt, commercial manager of days;
Publicatio
WOLS, Florence. S. C.. has been elected (True Macfadden
Story Magazine), throug
president of the Florence Junior Chamber

advertising and associated
topics. He is a veteran of the last war
and in 1931 was president of the CinDon
cinnati Advertisers Club
gathered 'by . plant correspondents. Ernesto, "song ambassador of good
The station tries to limit its personal' will," has joined the staff. He'll share
mond Spector Co., four five
news to items that contain some ele- solo work with Elaine Bauer and the of Commerce. Russ was recently awarded spots on Pat Barnes' "Morn
the
annual
distinguished
service
key
for
ment of 'general interest.
Pan Americanos under direction of rendering "greatest community service Manhattan" programs.

The first five minutes are devoted
to PA newscasts, the next 21/2 minutes to personal items on employes

radio

IIEU! BUSES!

Bobby Keys.

to the City of Florence during 1942."

s
*
"Career Opportunities"
*
*
Jack Sugges, former transmitter engi- Win Blake has been made manager Sees No Web Hardsh
"Career Opportunities for High
School Graduates" is the theme of neer at KFRU, Columbia. Mo., and Ray of WWSR, St. Albans, Vt., filling vaIn Making Adjus
a series of five broadcasts over WSAI, Richardson have joined the engineering cancy created by departure of Tom
Cincinnati, originating from five local staff at KXOK, St. Louis. Jim Black, studio Colton to active duty with the Army
(Continued from Page 1)
high schools. Rita Hackett, WSAI engineer, has been transferred to the Air Force....Art Bostwick has been publican morning newspape
commentator, incorporates series in transmitter. John Murray, former staff an- made program director; Bradley Hart which has become the Capital'
her daily "Views on Vogue and nouncer in Louisville, has joined the an- is on duty with the engineering de- influential journal. "The Post,"
Value" program. Members of the nouncing staff. Murray will replace partment.
lished by Eugene Meyer, fo
senior class are interviewed, and Landis Wilkinson who was called to
*

prominent Cincinnati personnel ex- active duty with the Army Air Forces.
ecutives participate in the discussions.

s

*

Chairman of the Board of Gove

WWL's New Orleans. Bill Brengel, an- of the Federal Reserve System,
nouncer for the "Dawn Busters" program first Capital newspaper to su

Kent Josef, who as "Paul Roberts," got a surprise package in the mail the the Supreme Court's decision up
other day. He had offered a dictionary ing the legality of the Commis

emceed the WOWO, Fort Wayne,
NAB Committee To Study has
"Skyline Club" nightly for the
White -Wheeler Measure Ind.,
last three and half years created that

to listeners mailing in two Planters Pea- rules.
nuts bags with 15 cents. In the mail came
"Green Light" for FCC
dual -name problem for himself. It's 15 cents with two burlap potato sacks
"What the Supreme Court did
all taken care of now-he legally had ....These are simple facts.
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
week," according to the "Post," "w
Washington - The NAB legislative his name changed to Paul K. Roberts.

committee will meet here tomorrow,

s

with discussion of the White -.Wheeler

WNAX, Sioux City, has added CatherBill, hearings on which are to get ine Raveling as secretary to Harold Storm,
under way next Tuesday, expected promotion manager. She comes from
to occupy the members particularly. WJAG. Norfolk. Neb.....International
The meeting was not called because Milling Company has signed a 52 -week

of this Bill, NAB stated, .but did not contract

for four spots

S. S. Fox, president and general
manager of KDYL, Salt Lake City,
threw a .big staff luncheon the other

day for John Swallow, program director of NBC's Western Division.

Luncheon featured an "Information

to give the FCC the green light f

enforcement of its policy again
monopolistic practices by networl
This FCC policy does not forbid cha
broadcasting, but it does restrict tl
large networks in- imposing their w:
upon individual broadcasting statioi

daily featuring Please" quiz designed to pump from.
with them."
Swallow between bites some low- affiliated
down stuff on network programming. Deprecating predictions that rad

deny that discussion of it might be Robin Hood Flour on the four Cowles
the major item on the agenda.
stations.
s
*
*
NAB President Neville Miller is
chairman of the committee, which Dave Rolentz, sales manager WTNJ,
includes Don S. Elias, WWNC, Ashe- Trenton, has returned from Minnea-

broadcasting would suffer from tt
Court's support for the FCC, tl

WAAT, Jersey City, will air on Wednes- "Post" declared that the banning

ville, N. C.; Clair R. McCullough, polis where he attended the wedding day night a concert by the 25 -member exclusive contracts will "safeguat
WGAL, Lancaster, Penn.; James D. of his son, Lieut. Lou Rolentz, U.S.A., mixed chorus of Prudential Insurance the (individual) station's right
Shouse, WLW, Cincinnati; Frank M. who was formerly engaged in radio Company employees. The program will choose its programs in the publ
of F. H. Yeomans.
interest."
Russell, NBC, Washington, and Joseph sales with his dad....Pvt. George be under direction
*
*
s
H. Ream CBS, New York.
Good, former sports commentator, WDRC, Hartford, sent one of its
"Expansive Powers"

became a father the same day he re- tallest announcers, six -foot -four Har"Justices Murphy and Roberts di:
vey "Longfellow" Olson to make a' sented from the opinion of the
special broadcast from inside the cap- upholding the regulations on th
tured Jap two -man sub now touring ground that Congress did not gh
the East for the Treasury Depart- the FCC power to regulate busine:
day and Sunday evenings.

Herrick Address Sked Tomorrow ceived his induction notice....Church
the Open Bible has been signed for
Dwight B. Herrick, assistant to the of
a series of 26 remote broadcasts of
manager of NBC's Public Service service
from the church on Saturdepartment, will address the Mamaroneck Women's Club tomorrow on
"Radio and the War Effort."

9

B

4

9

ment. The tower is a tight fit for a arrangements between networks an

normal man, and "Longfellow" didn't affiliated stations," said the "Post
Katherine Fox, public service director get very far, but the 10 -minute after- "Their chief complaint is that the FC
WLW, Cincinnati, served as hostess at noon broadcast he made with pro-' used its unquestioned power to licens
station's cocktail party after day -long con- gram manager Walter Haase from broadcasters for the purpose of estate
ference of OWI officials and station reps atop the sub produced big crowds lishing an over-all policy affectin
from Kentucky, Indiana and Ohio.... Sta- the rest of the day.
networks`. But that seems to be
tion talent will go to Richmond, Indiana,
*
narrow view of the Communication
to stage "WLW on Parade" show for
Melvin Drake, manager KGGF, Coffey- Act.
several thousand at International Har- ville,
"The majority, speaking througl
Kans.. has been elected to the board
vester plant. Going will be Dolly Good, of directors of the chamber of commerce Justice Frankfurter, held that the A
Dorothy McVitty, Toby Tuttle. William ....Roger Stone will join the announcing gives the FCC 'not nigardly but e
Brothers, Thrasher Sisters and Wilbur's staff on June 1. He comes from Muskogee, pansive powers'. So long as Ili
Swingtette....Aired yesterday was Negro Okla..... Dick Campbell, program direc- Commission is using power that wa
War Bond rally titled "Americans for tor, assisted the local Navy Mothers Club specifically given to it to regulatt
Victory."
*

.

5

I

1

20 21

18

25i 28;21 28

May 18
Richards Brooks

Perry Coma

Eva May Greenwood Lew White
Paul F. Harron
Raymond Paige
Donald Peterson
Denny Shane
Meredith Willson
Hal Winter

in their recent Tag Day Drive.... New
*
*
*
program next week will feature Ozzie
KMYR, Denver, has added Bill But- Osbom at the piano, Peggy McCoid at
terfield as musical director and staff the organ and Kenneth Field, with the
announcer. He was formerly with bass.
S

radio communication in the publi

interest, we do not see how the coon
could reasonably upset a policy whid
the Federal Communications Corn
mission believes to be desirable."

'
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Biggest Listening Survei.
Ever Made in America';:
4t-" Largest Market!*
Impartial Radio Research Paid For Cooper li
tively !roves WAAT Invariably Delivers
North Jersey The Most Listeners Per Doll
AS a smart time buyer you owe it to yourself to
for a detailed report (by 1/4 hours periods) o
latest Continuous Listener Survey in America's 4th
est market - conducted by the Pulse of New York

whose monthly surveys are paid for

t

cooperative)

all major stations in this area.
This survey proves conclusively that although W
does not deliver the most listeners in North Jersey
invariably delivers the "Most Per Dollar."
No wonder leading agencies and advertisers are get
"on the beam"- are placing more new national busi
than ever before on New Jersey's First Station! It w
pay you to investigate! Write, wire, or telephone WAA7i
Executive Offices, Hotel Douglas, Newark, New Jerse
2nd Largest Audience Between 12 noon and
6 P. M. In America's 4th Largest Market
UASC
WAAT

tithes Lolls A s
person d Before

Ever M

was based on
not
This surve3 teiews
calls! Iteeog

on teleP one k 4
izea t themoatea oñ1y

e
tie d
beone

STATION C
STATION D
STATION E
STATION F
STATION G
STATION H

18%
13%
11%
10%
10%
8%
510
4%

STATION I
STATION J

3%

seom m
ostcostlyt

ecausett'

sthe

BUY BONDS WITH

WHAT YOU SAVE

SMART BUYERS

use

"DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR
NORTH JERSEY'S

BEST RADIO BUY:"

111Do you realize this market contains over 31 nt'

lion people; more than these 14 cities combined: -i+
Kansas City, Indianapolis, Rochester, Denver,

Atlanta, Dallas, Toledo, Omaha, Syracuse, Rich.

mond, Hartford, Des Moines, Spokane, Fort Wayne.Í

1
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r
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TEN CENTS

!iscap Juke -Box Drive
tale -Labeling Dies;

Summed Up:
Carl Van Doren who will be

bmpromise Adopted
II'a,shington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

iashington - Formally tossing in
sponge yesterday, the OPA an,nced abandonment of its plans
require grade -labeling of the 1943
.t

and vegetable crop. As pre-

:ed by RADIO DAILY last month, a
&promise plan was adopted calling

the markings of grade on the
Dices received by grocers, with
cers then expected to list their
ned goods by grade. Complaints
(Continued on Page 6)
Bur Vlore War Bond.. and Stamps

Searle
fisco
As New KGO Manager

handling

sketches on

the

CBS

Philharmonic Symphony program
beginning this Sunday, yesterday
told of having given a
Trenton the other night,

talk

in

Files Test Suits Against Taverns
As First Step Toward Licensing

Such Users Of Its Music

at the

conclusion of which an inebriated

attendee wobbled up and said:

"So the U. S. Rubber Co. having
no rubber to sell will give away,
American History, Well, Well"!

Paramount Pix Spots
Set In 29 Key Cities

Contending that modern juke -box
operation in the performance of copyright music without permission of the
owner constitutes infringement of

copyright, the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers
initiated a general camParamount Pictures has set an ex- yesterday
paign to collect royalties for juke -box

tensive radio campaign

for "Five
of its members' music.
Graves to Cairo" as part of the sell- useTwo
suits were filed yesterday in
ing plan in 29 key cities where the the United
State District Court by
picture will be pre -released late in Ascap, in behalf
of two of its pubFor O'Sullivan Show May and in June, it was announced lisher members, Edwin
H. Morris &
yesterday by Robert M.
ad- Co., Inc. and M. Witmark
& Sons,
O'Sullivan Rubber Co., Winchester, vertising and publicity director.
(Continued on Page 3)
Va., will present a new progam fea- The radio campaign, one of the largBnv More War Bonds and Stamps

Buy Leon Henderson

(Continued on Page 7)
an Francisco-More than 100 busi- turing Leon Henderson, former OPA
Buy More War Bond -s and Stamps
nu and advertising agency leaders, administrator, on the Blue Network
beginning
August
14.
The program
Congress Vole Halts
s newspaper and radio execs, welted KGO's new manager, Don will be the first network radio ven- Mott Apple Products
ture
for
the
company,
which
has
used
Buys 56 MBS Outlets
rte, at a luncheon in the Bohemian
Watson, Dodd Salary
b presided over by Don Gilman, spot radio advertising. Henderson will
be
heard
from
Washington,
D.
C.,
e Network vice-president on the
The Duffy -Mott Co., for Mott Apple
(Continued on Page 3)
st. Gilman, just back from a sesProducts and Sunsweet Prune Juices,
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
i of Blue web chiefs in Chicago,
has purchased the ten minute period
Buy More War Bonds and Stamp.,
a vote of 318-63
t7 a trek to New York, traced the
between 11:50-12 noon, Mondays, theWashington-By
House yesterday decided to elimi(Continued on Page 2)
Wednesdays
and
Fridays,
starting nate from the federal payroll Drs.
"World Today" On CBS
no, 'lore W'ar Bonds and .Stamps
June 21 on MBS for a 13 -week adver- William E. Dodd, Jr., and Goodwin
Being
Bought
By
G.
E.
tising
campaign
on
56
stations.
Pro- B. Watson, both employed by the
fi vive "Beat The Band"
gram will be one of home economics. FCC's Foreign Broadcast Intelligence
General
Electric
Co.
is
about
to
As Skelton Replacement

sign for the CBS "World Today" news
program heard five times weekly 6:457 p.m., EWT, the show probably starting May 31, under G. E. sponsorship.
This date is considered logical in view

Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

Service. These two, along with Dr.

(Continued on Page 6)
Sharp Exchange In House
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps
Between Cox and Rogers Oppenheim
In WOR Post;
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Dick Pack Joining Army
Washington - With Congressional

former NBC commercial show,
I at the Band," returns to the net 'k, Tuesday, June 15, replacing the
Red Skelton in the Brown
the fact that G. E. sponsorship of
Williamson sponsored half hour, of
1 10-11:00 p.m., EWT. Featured on Frazier Hunt in the 6-6:15 p.m. period tempers heated by both the hot
Richard (Dick) Pack, publicity dion
the network Tuesdays, Thursdays Washington sun and the bitter words
show will be Hildegarde, with
rector of WOR is leaving the station
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 7)
Grant's orchestra supplying the
shortly and reports for induction at
sic.
Camp Upton, New York on June 1.
he summer series will give HildePack has been with the station for
I

(Continued on Page 2)

Food News
Chicago-WLS scooped the local
odio field by sending a recording
rew to Washington, D. C., during
re past week to make transcripons of

interviews with foreign

elegates to the International Food
:.:Inference now in session at Hot
prings, from which reporters have
een almost completely barred. The

'anscriptions
ver WLS.

will now be heard

Philharmonic Remains 'Intact'
U.S. Rubber Assures Audience
National Maritime Day
Gets Program On NBC

Officials of the U. S. Rubber Co.
and CBS yesterday assured a group

of radio trade press that when the

National Maritime Day, designated client "bought

the

Philharmonic -

by President Roosevelt for May 22, Symphony audience," the responsiwill be saluted the night before by bility was gravely considered through-

a program over NBC from 6:45-7 p.m. out the period of negotiations and

EWT in a show titled "United Sea- even before that time; that every
men's Service National Maritime Pro- possible detail had been worked out
gram." Show will have Frank Black's so that the integrity of the organiza-

orchestra, Lily Pons, Violinist Nathan tion and its obligation to music lovers
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 6)

(Continued on Page 2)

The "Family"
Sioux

City - "Whitey" Larsen,

news analyst at WNAX, was voted

top honors in the recent listening
preference survey conducted by
the station. But studio folks are

wondering whether co-operation
from the control room had any-

to do with the results. The
control board when
"Whitey" broadcasts is "Ty" Larsen, "Whitney's" 16 -year -old son.
thing

one at the
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Oppenheim In WOR Post;
Many Radio Artists
In OWI Speaker Bureau Dick Pack Joining Army
(Continued from Page 1)
Program of education for Security
of War Information, designed by the three years and was also a member
e.
of the WOR Program Planning Board,
Vol. 23, No.35 Wed., May 19, 1943 Price 10Cts. OWI working with the Army and
Navy and FBI, will be launched soon also the Operating Board. Before
Publisher by the American Theater Wing Speak- coming to the station he was director
JOHN W. ALICOATE : .
ers' Bureau which consist of three of continuity and public relations at
Editor hundred actor -speakers in radio and the Municipal outlet WNYC and
M. H. SHAPIRO
Business
Manager
MARVIN KIRSCH : :
the theater. Initial try -out speeches joined WOR as assistant to Jerry
which seek to explain to the public Danzig, now Lieutenant (s.g.) and
Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York, what simple facts constitute war chief of radio public relations of the
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, secrets, will be directed at the work- Third Naval District.
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- ers of the Wing's Stage Door CanCharles J. Oppenheim will take
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester
B. Balm, Vice -President; Charles A. Alienate, teens where five thousand service- over as WOR's publicity head, mov:

Terms (Post free)' United States
outside of Greater New York, one year, $10;
Secretary.

foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit
with order. Address all communications to

men visit nightly, and then at hostesses and workers in the Wing's
Club for Merchant Seamen. Talks will
then be presented to other organiza-

ing up from trade news editor and
exploitation department. Oppenheim
was formerly with Jay Thorpe, Inc.

as publicity and advertising director.
women's clubs, service and Was also production assistant to Eddie
neighborhood groups, etc. As the OWI Dowling and is a graduate of
educational program advances, other Cornell.
Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
Bob Davis, who has been on the
civilian organizations will be encourEntered as second class matter April 5, aged to provide speakers.
night
desk will succeed Oppenheim
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,
as trade news editor and in exploitaunder the act of March 3, 1879.
'Frisco Welcomes Searle tion work.
RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York,
Phone WIsconsin 7-6336, 7-6337,
N. Y.
Chicago, Ill.-Frank Burke, Suite
7-6338.
1800-A, Merchandise Mart, Phone Delaware
4950. Hollwood, Calif.-Ralph Wilk, 6425

As New KGO Manager McClintock To Resume
(Continued from Page 1)
Tour Of Advt. Clubs

FINANCIAL
(Tuesday, May 18)
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Net

High Low Close
Chg.
1511/2 151
1511/2 + 1/2

Am. Tel & Tel
CBS A
CBS B

223/4
221/2

21%
37%

Crosley Corp.

Gen. Electric
Philco
RCA Common

RCA First Pfd.

241/4
111/2
68
123/8
931/2
291/4

221/2
1/4

361/2
231/2

11%

68

22% +

5/e

station's great part in western radio
since the days in the twenties when Miller McClintock, president of MBS,
he first developed important drama will resume his speaking tour among
and educational shows at KGO.
and advertising clubs throughErnest Ingold, Chamber of Com- Rotary
out the country next Wednesday, May
merce president and first Atwater - 26.
Tour was interrupted when
Kent radio distributor in this area, McClintock
became ill in Chicago

was another speaker. Up from Hollywood to attend the event was Milton
241/8
111/4 - 1/4 Samuel, Blue Network publicity chief
68
-112 on the coast.
7/8 + 11/8
371/8 + 3/8

Stewart -Warner
Ye
121/4 123/8 +
Westinghouse
93
931/2 + 1/2
Zenith Radio
281/2 291/8 +
5/8
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Hazeltine Corp.
31
31
31
OVER TH COUNTER
Bid
Asked
Farnsworth Tel. & Rad
83/4
9
WCAO ('Baltimore)
18
22 "
.

tions,

WJR (Detroit)

24

..

National Martime Day
Gets Program On NBC

See Brenton Resigning
AFM Treasurer Post
H.

where he attended the NAB War
Conference. He is expected back at
his desk Monday, May 24, and two

days later will address the Rotary
Club of Philadelphia. Schedule includes, also. an address on June 24

ever, reported no official confirmation

to the resignation, nor to the indica-

tion that the vacancy will be filled Chicago -Seven new employees
by Tom Gamble. one of the assistants were added to staff of the NBC cenMilstein; and speakers will include to James C. Petrillo, president of the tral division during the past week.
Hugh Downs, formerly of WWJ,
Winthrop W. Aldrich, president of the musicians' union.
Edward Macauley, deputy War Shipping Administrator and National
Maritime Commissioner.

The day has been set aside in
recognition of the heroism of our

Revive "Beat The Band"
As Skelton Replacement
(Continued from Page 1)

merchant seamen, and several inde- narde her first starring radio role.
pendent stations are formulating She will act as mistress of ceremonies
plans to air salutes of their own.
in addition to her singing assignment.
Bob Grant has lone been identified
with Hildegarde in her supper club

Detroit, and recently honorably discharged from the Army, has been engaged as an announcer. Other staff

"Your Western New York Salesmen"
50,000 Watt...Clear Channel...
1180 on Dial ... Affiliated with
the National Broadcasting Company and The Blue Network. Inc.

Philco Tele Ready

Philco Coporation's Television Station WPTZ, Philadelphia, tonight resumes regular program telecasts on a
limited schedule dictated by war time

w,,eed Sol., Repn,entative,
George R. Hoffing be,y Co.

conditions. The station was off the
air for some time while a new transmitter was being installed at Wynd-

stno.hGP49. C'4n.GJo.t

are scheduled for Wednesdays and

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

moor, Pa.

Telecasts on the company's station

"The

Fridays at 8:30 p.m., EWT.

W. G. McBRIDE, national sales-sales prom

tion manager of WDBO, Orlando, Fla., is
town for conferences at the headquarters
CBS.

HARRY WISMER, sportscaster on the El
Network, is on a trip to Detroit. He copes

to return on Monday.
KINGSLEY

F.

HORTON, station manager

WEEI, Columbia's OGO station
spending a few days here,

in

Boston,

II

h

CORP. MURRAY ARNOLD, formerly progra(
director of WIP, Philadelphia, visiting in ti
Quaker City this week on furlough. DOROTI)
OGDEN, assistant news editor of the stati

back from New York where yesterday she
ported the WAVE induction ceremonies for

c,

DALE ROBERTSON, station manager of WA

Blue Network outlet in Scranton, Pa.,
yesterday at Rockefeller Center.

a

JANE T. WAGNER, NBC director of war ac
ties for women and coordinator of the
Cross -NBC nurse recruitment program, '

They Might Live," back from a speaking
in Lincoln and Omaha.

MELVIN DRAKE, general manager of

Kans., is here on station
and for talks at the Blue Network.

Coffeyville,

NED CALMER, CBS newscaster,
his vacation in Virginia.

is

KG61

busing
spendin

'BERNIE ZIEGLER is here from the We
Coast on business for Mark Humboldt, com

mentator.

"World Today" On CBS

4a

Being Bought By G. E
on May 28.
Maxon, Inc. is the agency for G. E

in BALTIMORE
and the Central Atlantic States

\

WBAL PROMOTION

is building more

"Beat the Band" will originate in

ing production.

CLARENCE L. MENSER, vice-president of NI

in charge of programs, is expected back tome
row from a two-day trip to Chicago.

additions include Noble McCammack.
ventilating engineer; Richard K.
Hawkinson, guest relations: Rudolph
J. Kollman, building maintenance,
and Betty J. Hovland, Beda C. Rucker
and Jean L. Goodman, mail and .mes singer department.

engagements.

Radio City with Parker Gibbs direct-

GOIIIG

NBC Central Division
Adds New Employees

(Continued from Page 1)

National War Fund, and Captain

COn1IRG and

before the Pacific Coast Advertising
(Continued from Page 1)
Association in San Francisco, and on and Saturdays on 60 stations (include
June 27 before the Rotary Club of ing the repeat) is scheduled to go of

Brenton of Boston, Mass., Los Angeles.

E.

treasurer of the AFM, was reported
resigning his post, effective August.
New York office of the union, how-

gel

WANTED
Four (4) 500 watt, 100-130
volt output, constant current

and more listeners
for your programs

transformers, sola - ratheon,
etc.
Wire collect quantity
available, price, and condition,
HEARST RADIO. INC.
235 E. 45th ST.

New York City, N. Y.

J

Edward Petry 8 Co., National Representative

ednesday, May 19, 1943

nap Opens Drive

le

.7>

IIP

Juke -Box Licenses
from Page 1)
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For War Workers

For O'Sullivan Show

WOV's "Rabbit -Land"

WJEJ, Hagerstown, Md., has thrown
Listeners to WOV, N. Y., "mutiply
inst two New York taverns which open
its auditorium Mondays through like rabbits"-that is the contention
juke boxes for dancing and enter- Fridays
juke
from
1
a.m.
to
5
a.m.
to
the
staunent. Both taverns at one time neighboring war production workers of a brochure hatched by the
promotion hatchery. Inspired
d live musicians and had Ascap who don't know what to do with tion's
lases. Then their music policy themselves when they find night clubs by the alleged prolificity of the bunnies, the promotion department listed
; changed and juke boxes were and
closed after midnight. the facts and figures the station's in;ailed and, according to the society. The theaters
shifts that get through work at

y cancelled their contracts with 1 a.m. are packing the auditorium to
!aP .
arranged by the
is estimated that there are half enjoy entertainment
staffers, who take turns mana lillion juke boxes throughout the station
ning
the
place.
Juke
boxes and soft
n ion, and that the annual income
drinks aré also available.
fin these coin -operated machines

=

;i

rches into many millions. Ascap's
cttention is that the exemption of
ctl-operated machines in the 1909
ccyright law did not envision the
rent juke -box situation, particuin view of the juke box having
many instances supplanted live
sicians. It believes that the jukes competition with other forms of
arded music and with live musiis constitutes an inequity which

crease in listeners on a billboard set
plunk in the middle of a field filled
with rabbits in assorted poses. One
side of the pink -tinted promotion

piece is devoted to a map of "WOV's
Rabbit -Land."

the police department and recent -

asmitter.

.'he savings effected on the police
asmitter, the Mayor said, would

Sales Counsel, Inc., Winchester, Va.,
handles the account of the O'Sullivan
Rubber Co.

Columbus Now Returned
To Eastern War Time
Moves by several southern and mid -

service to the listeners in this area.
Seventy per cent of those who have
been getting the schedule responded
immediately and the response was

for a Victory Garden booklet were to CWT on Feb. 21, following the
received from all the states from the state law putting Ohio ahead on the
Atlantic to as far west as Texas and clock.
South Dakota.
Various cities in Ohio have reThe center spread has a map show- mained on EWT, but as in the case
ing just how many responses were re- of Georgia, each city is acting on its
ceived from each of the states. The own.
back page has a map portraying the Time changes by the states have
station's penetration of homes in its been a headache to network sales
primary area, Michigan and portions service managers, as well as agencies
and sponsors.

WJR's "Farm Forum"

The effectiveness of WJR's Detroit,
early morning program "Farm
Forum,"
by Duncan Moore,
defending WNYC against Citizens in fieldsconducted
afar is stressed in a folder
tget Commission's demand that it titled "It's
the Early ,Bird...." now
abolished in the interests of eco distributed to the trade. The
ny, Mayor LaGuardia in his Sun - being
to 6:30 a.m. show is heard far
broadcast over the Municipal sta- 5:30near
.by many early risers, the
b declared that the outlet had just and
piece points out, citing the fact that

saved the fire department a subatial sum by providing a similar

on 70 Blue stations. Advertising &

Calmer examination of the terri- west states to adopt Central War Time
tory reveals it as Greater New York, and
drop the EWT continues to beThe program promotion department with the station claiming a primary
come more involved as time goes by.
of KLZ, Denver has just completed area of 16 counties.
Latest city where stations revert back
a survey td determine whether or
EWT is Columbus, Ohio where it
not the monthly mailing of the KLZ in one five-day period 6,845 requests to
went into effect Sunday. City changed
Program Schedule was a worthwhile

almost a unanimous, "Yes, keep them
was said at Ascap headquarters coming."
terday that its Board of Directors Remarks written in on the reply
ú
i instructed its attorneys to bring cards indicated a widespread desire
se and similar suits in many other for more pictures of the stars and
isdictions, and if necessary to more information about them. KLZ's of Ohio.
Zg the entire juke -box operation answer is a new format for their
u' mately before the Supreme Court. Program Schedule designed to give
the schedule -users plenty of both.

ed the city $148,500 in the coniction of an auxiliary transmitter

the Mountain and Pacific Coast areas,

BLZ Survey

(courts should remedy.

j iyor Defends WNYC
Against Budget Group

(Continued from Page 1)

Saturday from 6:45 to 7 p.m., EWT,
with a repeat at 11:30 p.m., EWT, for

MANGE

Power, Funds Lacking,
WOCB Ends Operation
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington - WOCB,

Hyannis,
for operation of WNYC for a year Mass., has informed the FCC that it is
off the air indefinitely. In a brief
five months.

.oth departmental auxiliary trans- wire to the commission, the station
ters were constructed under the declared that lack of power and shortervision of Morris Novik, director age of funds forced the discontinuance
7VNYC, with extra parts and equip - of service.

at on hand, and the only outlay
:unds for the police auxiliary out was 7,500, the Mayor said.
=`=----

-

i

Young To Spot Sales, Inc.

Spot Sales Inc. announces an addition to its Sales Staff as Sales Executive of Stanley Young, effective as of
June 1. Young has been associated

EACH OF OUR D
TO BE AC

RTMENTS IS TRAINED
RATE

with the spot breadcasting industry
for approximately ten years and has
been associated with Edward Petry I

THE

'

& Co., Joseph Hershey McGillvra and

editor of the Spot Broadcaster, and

a trade journal, and The Foreman
RADIO

5000 WATTS
950 on the Dial
Affiliated Station
of the Miami, -

Coast Network

Company as sales executive.

Smith Heading East

Kate Smith, after a six -week tour
of Western camps to entertain ser-

vicemen, heads east to broadcast her
"Variety Hour" from the Coast Guard
Station at Manhattan Beach on Friday night.
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Los Angeles
By RALPH WILK

DINAH SHORE'S heartiest response r .

the recent war bond drive

to

Notes From A Ringside Seat... !
by play"
In these hectic days of climatic events, the
descriptions of "history in the making" by newscasters and commentators,

but what about these
dominate a major part of the Radio Scene
a bit of
what makes them tick?
news chroniclers themselves
research reveals that like their fellow artists of the microphone, singers,
orchestra leaders, comedians and thespians, the importance and salary
scale of the disseminator of news, varies in direct proportion to his fan
we have at hand a letter addressed to this pillar from none
mail
other than Sydney Moseley, whose newscasts and commentaries are heard
in part, the letter states, "Don't
daily over MBS, WOR and WMCA
tell me that commentators are not tickled to death to receive correspondence

in fact the secret greeting between them when they meet alone
reading on we learn that
is "hello, how is the mail bag this week?"
one top-notch commentator admits that he receives a limited number of
letters but adds that he doesn't worry because he isn't controversial
Moseley feels that controversial or not, he finds in his mail, letters from
people of all walks of life, which in the main establish the fact that the
American radio listener wants to hear the sober truth without sensationalism
and that a newscaster can express opinion of the news and what
may lie behind the news, without incurring the wrath of listeners, so long
as he broadcasts his views in a fair and sincere manner
in conclusion, Moseley's letter states that a summation of his Fan mail proves
"the unbending belief in the destiny of America, a uniform determination

to see the war through and to make any sacrifices in order to achieve
complete victory."

*

*

*

Auditions to find a successor to Norman Tokar on the
"Aldrich Family" have been taking place for the past four weeks
and as yet, none has been selected, though the 'choice has narrowed
Norman is slated for induction within three
down to two
weeks
Anne Nichols, too, seems tó be finding it tough to fill
the shoes of Alan Reed 'Solomon Levy' role on "Abie's Irish Rose,"
who leaves within a fortnight for Culver City to play "Nero" in
the MGMovie "Quo Vadis"
Jean (Gangbusters) Ellyn and
Berry (The Falcon) Kroeger, when away from the mikes, forget

'cops and robbers' and are an unrehearsed "Romeo and Juliet"
Sgt. Sid Davis, formerly of MPPA is in town on furlough
from Camp Callen, California
Looks like the Ink Spots will
head for the Universal Lot in mid -June to vocalize in a forthcoming Olsen & Johnson Pix.

*
NBC BASIC STATION IN
THE "LAND OF PLENTY"

5 CI II II
WATTS

DAY & MIGHT
Sales Representative

PAUL H. RAYMER

*

A "Good Neighbor Policy" broadcast series, has been added
to

the Blue Network

Titled "Saludos Amigos," the Latin-American

variety program starts Friday (7:05.7:39 p.m.) and will feature the voice
of Cordova, Andrini Continentales, Paul LaVºllé s Orchestra and Jose Ferrer,
who will emcee
Yesterday afternoon, in Studio 6 B. at Radio City, we

watched a remarkable performance in mass hypotism via radio
the
demonstration was made by Dr. Ralph Slater, who, after hypnotizing six
subjects, by 'direct control; proved that he could induce the same effect
on the subjects from the control room of the studio, absolutely hidden from
the vision of the subjects but in full view of the audience which included,
doctors, psychiatrists, newspapermen and photographers
to prove that
each was in a hypnotic state, Dr. Slater, held burning matches close to the
hands of his subjects and the normal reaction of hastily withdrawing from
the flame was absent on the part of each of the subjects, whose 'sleep'
was induced by a 'voice over a microphone.'

*

*

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

came in answer to a cry for help frog l
tiny Worcester, Tennessee, where shf
was born. Lagging behind their quota
the city fathers wired Dinah, who dui
down again for a whopping subscrip
tion that put the town over the top.

Miss Shore left Hollywood by al
Saturday' for an appearance wit
Bing Crosby at Chicago's huge '
Am An American" rally at Soldia
Field, last Sunday, Bing, still vaca
tioning from the "Kraft Music Ha
after his good -neighbor trip to Me
ico, met the NBC -Eddie Cantor sip

ing star in the Windy City.
Under additional plans develo

by Walton Goldman, music publish

for his expansion program, he
open an office in Havana, Cuba,

June. Goldman will leave Hollyw.
about May 28 for Mexico City to

ganize a Mexican firm with he.
quarters there. Later he will go
Havana to set up his branch
afterwards visit Miami, New Yo

Chicago and San Francisco. He
return to Hollywood late in June.
Freddie Rich, orchestra leader f
the CBS Friday night "Comedy Car
van" program, arranged and co

F.

ducted the music for Sol Lesser's n
picture, "Stage Door Canteen."
Phil Baker had as his gue
300 members of the Los Ange.

chapter, Red Cross Nurse's Aid,
Sunday's (16) "Take It Or Leave I.
broadcast over
program stressed the urgent ne'+
of volunteers for this work and R=
Cross headquarters in Washington h
wired its 3,750 chapters througho

the U. S. to listen in.
Tentative plans are under way fe'

Jack Benny to cooperate with to
Treasury Department of the Unite'

States in the sale of War Bonds during the summer months. Benny's first
appearance under this new "sponsor"
is planned for the 4th of July when
he and other artists will give a concert from the famed Hollywood Bowl.

Benny will have a 17 -week respite
from the airways before beginning
his fall series.
A chin-fest on show business went
on for hours when Eddie Cantor ltd

Don Barclay got together for the first

script conference for the "Time to

Sm}le" broadcast, May 19, on which
Barclay and Cantor were headliners
in the Ziegfeld Follies, in years gone
by, and they had a merry time comparing notes on their experiences
with that renowned revue.
Les Willyard, technician at Universal Microphone Co. is now Technical
Engineer in charge of planning and
development.

Experienced

Script Writer

Over draft

age, and specializing in musical
programs, would like a connection with New
York organization.
Wide musical background; author of five
standard books on music; contributor to na-

tional magazines; writer of scripts for network
programs

since

Write
1501

Boo

Broadway

1928.
156,

At

present

employed.
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NEW PROGRAMS IDEAS

MUESTING

"Junior Stars"

Mal

,tRY MARTIN and VINCENTE
talent quest for "Junior Stars"
aI,1Z, on the "Cresta Blanca Car - is A
being conducted by WAYS, Chartoday (WABC-CBS, 10:30 lotte, N. C. in cooperation with Sears,
Roebuck & Co. Three nights a week,
boys and girls of high school age have
ED ASTAIRE and CONSTANCE a chance to appear before the mike
RE, on "Soldiers With Wings," in a contest that runs for eight weeks.
(WOR-Mutual, 6:30 p.m.).
First prize is a $25 War Bond and an
"opportunity for radio training."
F. EDWARD V. ROBERTSON, Second and third prize winners get
wing "Post War Planning" on inscribed trophies.
Press Speaks" tonight (WABC- Application blanks may be had by
10:30 p.m.).

P. HOWARD W. SMITH, Vir-

P.
WALTER
Democrat;
vice-president of the
nobile, Aircraft and Agricultural
¢rents Workers of America;
PHER,

i

5
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AGENCIES

Song -Title Contest
MOSS ASSOCIATES has been
Most song -title contests provide the named
to handle a New York adverwords and music and ask listeners to tising and
promotion campaign in beprovide a title-but at KECA, Los half of Klenzol,
a soapless cleaner, to
Angeles last night there got under- be launched this
month, Walter
way a song -title contest in reverse:

The listener submits a title, and the
station's composer writes the words
and music. For his trouble, the person who submits the winning title
gets a $25 War Bond. The program,
still untitled, is emceed by George

Kaner, advertising manager, Nu -Ox

Products Co., Long Island City, N. Y.,
has announced. In 1942 the firm used
WINS, WEVD, and WWRL for a spot
campaign. In addition, a half-hour
"Klenzol Talent Quest" program was
Lannan and will be broadcast weekly. aired on WWRL to promote a 13 week
Jim Crisafulli will write search to find the "Klenzol Poster
writing station or picking them up Composer
the
words
music, and Adelle Girl."
at the Sears store. Promotional cir- Roberts willandsing
the tailor-made
culars on contest carry a Sears' sig- product.
WESTON HILL, formerly of Ruthnature line.
The ambitious Crisafulli is the com- rauff & Ryan, Inc., has organized his
poser of the operetta "Lady in White," own company under the name of Hill
Laboratory Research
which was produced at L'Opera Advertising, Inc.

STARR, educational director A series of programs on current Comique in Paris. He has just comInternational Ladies Garment laboratory research in the field of pleted another operetta under the
Ors Union, and WILLIAM LYNN synthetic resins, glues, paints and title of "Sonata."
SOM, member of the Board of wood preservatives forms the basis
rs of the American Bar Asso- of a live -talent show on KIRO,
Non -Stop News
n Journal, discussing "Should Seattle. Titled "Look to the Future WBYN, Brooklyn, having for the
:onnally-Smith Anti -Strike Bill with Laucks," the show tells each past six months experimented with
adopted," on "America's Town week, for 13 weeks, of some inter- presenting six hours of continuous
ng of the Air," tomorrow (WJZ- esting development in the labs of non-stop news with relays of anNetwork, 8:30 p.m.) .
the sponsor, I. F. Laucks, Inc., and nouncers, is now interspersing the
the effect of research on the war and news with semi -popular and classical
DRENCE HALL head of the on post-war living. Programs are music: Four minutes of headlines,
tn's Land Army of the U. S. directed and produced by Al Amund- three minutes of music, back to news,
on sen of KIRO and stress the tre- on to music, etc. The news and music
tment of Agriculture,
iington Reports on Rationing," mendous strides in the field of re- marathon is aired between 12:00 noon
search since Pearl Harbor.
and 6:00 p.m.
ay (WEAF-NBC, 3 p.m.).

REVLON PRODUCTS CORP., New

York City, manufacturers of Revlon

Nail Enamel and Revlon Lipsticks has

appointed William H. Weintraub &

Company, Inc. as Advertising Agency

in charge of its radio activities.

ADVERTISING FEDERATION OF

AMERICA announced elections to
membership of Coca-Cola Company,
Atlanta; Sterling Advertising Agency,
Inc., New York; Helena Rubenstein,
Inc., and Southeastern Broadcasting
Company, Inc., of Macon, Ga.

4 BELOVED SALESMEN

,

Poor'

WOW 74

04,ta7"

)`

"STARLETS
ON PARADE"
via

KDKA

From the East Side, West Side, all around the town, come the 40
Starlets ... sure-fire good -will ambassadors and personal salesmen
for the sponsor who buys "Starlets on Parade".
_r
i,

Sure it's a "kid" show ... a good one ... capably handled by affable
Ed Schaughency (headliner on the KDKA announcing staff) and Directoress

Betty Dugan.

Wi,

\.

PIAECKToR
Ed

SciiAUGhEhcY

The Starlets have been on KDKA for more than a year and there's
a waiting list of talent anxious to join the singing groups, the trios
and duos. Hear the Starlets any Saturday morning -9:30 to 10:00
on KDKA ... and investigate. NBC Spot Sales has the story.

WESTINGHOUSE RADIO STATIONS INC
WOWO

WGL
WBZ
WBZA
KYW
REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY NBC SPOT SALES

KDKA
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Philharmonic Remains 'Intact' Congress Vote Halls 'la
Compromise Adopted U.S. Rubber Assures Audience Watson, Dodd Salar,a

Grade -Labeling Dies;

(Continued from Page 1)

of high labor cost from the industry
as well as charges in Congress that
the grade -labeling scheme was designed to kill advertising and attack
the freedom of the press finally in-

the gathering at the Algonquin, were want to hear the stage and screen
Paul Hollister, CBS vice-president; stars in the Van Doren scripts.
Carl Van Doren, noted historian - Since the dramatic interlude will
duced the OPA to give up its plan biographer,
Messrs. Blodgett and be heard from a CBS studio anyway,
despite strong popular support among young for and
As an it is planned during the regular PhilU. S. Rubber.
consumer groups.
of the type of dramatic harmonic season when subscribers
Essential points of the compromise illustration
work that would be heard during are entitled to the seats at Carnegie
plan include the following:
intermission, the first one was partly Hall, to also pipe in part of the con(1) Canners must continue to grade previewed
via transcription, done by certs from the Hall for those who
their 1943 pack in accordance with r'redric March.
This was Lincoln's
want to listen and not miss
the United States Department of talk as he passed through Spring- may
of the program. Conclusion was
Agriculture grades, and canners' field, Illinois, on his way to the all
that those who really want to hear
maximum price will continue to be capital.
the entire musical program will either
set by grade.
It
was
also
pointed
out
that
there
to Carnegie Hall or listen at home.
(2) Canners and wholesalers must were restrictions set by both the go
and
indicate on their invoices the govern- sponsor and CBS, with the sponsor Those interested in the dramatics
the personalities taking part, will
ment grade of the product sold.
using
less
commercial
talk
than
the
come to the studio.
(3) Retail community -wide dollars originally stood for. Also It was revealed that over 6,000
and -cents ceilings, being issued by the networie
that
the
material
used
by
Van
Doren
OPA in principal shopping centers would be carefully chosen so as not requests for free seats have already
throughout the country, will list eo orrend any race, creed or section been received in the mail. Carnegie
Hall seats about 2,800 including the
canned goods .by grade, showing the 01 a country, etc.
housewife at a glance the grade and An angle also developed was the galleries. Free tickets will be availthe maximum price of a particular possibility of the hour and a half able during the summer season only,
as mentioned in these columns some
brand. In addition, packers are forbidden to can under the same label program catering to two distinct types time ago.
or brand name more than one quality
or grade of a single fruit or vegetable.
If he desires to do so, his labels must

bear notification of the government
grade of the particular item.

named as "unfit for government er
ploy" because of alleged subversr
thoughts by the Kerr sub-committ

of the House Appropriations Co
mittee.
The FCC refused to take cogniz

of the Kerr report, as did Inte

ItI

Iti

Secretary Harold L. Ickes, in w

department Lovett is employed. Sttj

by the decision of the FCC and ti
Department of the Interior to stall
by employes whose work has b
excellent and who have proved
extremely capable, resp
workers, Congress yesterday, in
be

is in effect a bill of attainder, pla
the prohibition on payment of

salaries on what was voted as

amendment to the Urgent Deficien
Bill.

Dr. Watson was the center

long struggle last year, with

House deciding his salary should

be paid from federal funds.

provision was finally stricken
the Independent Agencies Bill

the conference between re
"Saludos Amigos" On Blue ing
sentatives of the Senate and of
Set Personnel Changes
As Good -Will Program House.

Coast FC&B Offices

Promotions and changes in the Los To promote better understanding
In OPA listings, the trade term, Angeles
and Hollywood offices of between the Spanish and English
"Fancy," will be synonomous with r'oote, Cone & Belding, announced
by
peoples of the Western
"A"; "Choice" or "Extra Standard," Don Belding, chairman or the board, speaking
Hemisphere, the Blue Network will
with "B," and "Standard," with "C."
include: Elevation of
Porter,
production manager since 1940, to art
NBC Sets Talks On C. S.
director under Robert Freeman, vice"Our Spiritual Hertiage" is the title president and senior art director for
of a Christian Science lecture to be ene Los Angeles office of FC&B.
delivered by Mrs. Helen De Stefano Appointment of Ward Ritchie, formover WEAF Sunday, May 30, at 8:30 erly with the Ward Ritchie Press, as
a.m. Music for the program will .be production manager.
furnished by the Symphonic Four Appointment of Sam Mar, talented
Quartet, assisted by George Crook, Chinese artist, as an art director has
staff organist.
been announced.
Promotion of Elizabeth Harrison,

IiStork News

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

Robert Morse Lovett, Governe
would in no way whatever. be impaired. of audiences-those who are purely General of the Virgin Islands,
we
Among those who spoke briefly to music lovers and those who may

who has been a member of the
agency's radio staff since its establishment, to business manager and time
buyer for the Hollywood office, re-

Dick Keplinger, KOMO-KJR's news placing Gene Duckwall. Duckwall
and special events director, announces will be retained by the organization

the birth of a daughter, Mary Lee on a consulting basis.
Keplinger, at Providence Hospital, Porter engaged in free lance art
Seattle.

present "Saludos Amigos" beginning
May 21, with the cooperation of the
Coordinator of Inter-Amercian Affairs. The program, featuring popular
music of the Latin-American coun-

The present action must yet
confirmed by the Senate and t.
is a real chance that it will be. ,

th

save these men, and that's unl'
because of the urgency of the
to which the measure is attac a

8

that event only Presidential veto

Moves such as this have been favo
Congressional strategy all year.

tries and the United States, will be

With the Colors!

heard Friday from 7:05 to 7:30 p.m.,

EWT.

Victoria Cordova, singer and ac-

11

tress, who has appeared in Broadway
legitimate productions and has been TOM PICKERING, transmitt
of WHIO, Dayton, O., h
heard in the Rainbow Room, will be engineer
starred in the new program which joined the Army. He reported
will also feature Jose Ferrer, actor Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana.
- vvv and producer as master of ceremonies,
MICHAEL HINN, former annou
and Andrini Continentals. Music will
be provided by Paul Lavalle and his cer-newscaster for WLW, Cincinna
is now a Lieutenant (j.g.) in the U.
orchestra.

Navy. He is now stationed

in

Beal Lecture Scheduled
South.
Both Mary Lee and her work and was for four years a mem- Contributing
-vvvto
the
series
of
lecmother, the former Mary Lee Barnes, ber of the art department of the Los tures on electronics under the ausTOM COLTON, former manager
are doing well. Prior to her mar- Angeles "Examiner" prior to join- pices of the New York Institute of WWSR, St. Albans, Vt., has bee
riage, Mrs. Keplinger was also on the ing the agency.
called to active duty with the U.
staff of KOMO-KJR in publicity.

Cigars and candy were distributed

among members of the KIRO, Seattle,
staff April 20th announcing an eight -

pound boy for the King Mitchells.
Name: Christopher King.

Frances and George Corey have announced the birth of a seven -pound
baby girl. Infant was born Sunday,
May 2nd an da named Mary Frances.

Finance, Ralph R. Beal, Research Di-

Ritchie, a designer and publisher rector of RCA Laboratories, will Army Air Corps. He has been s
of fine books and limited editions, is speak on "Research and Electronics," to Keesler Field for his prelimina
considered one of the foremost men on June 1. The meetings, attended training.
-vvvin his field, having over a period of by members of the New York Stock
several years repeatedly had his Exchange, are held on Mondays at
JOSEPH KIRBY, WCOP, Bosto
books selected among the "50 -books 3:45 p.m., in the Governors' Room of account executive and head of
of the year" by the American Institute the Exchange. Since Monday, May transcription department, has be
of Graphic Arts.
31, is a holiday, the meeting that accepted for officer training in

Zatt In WNEW Post

leaves May 21.
week is scheduled for Tuesday, June U. S. Army and-vvv1,

at which time Beal will discuss

Mrs. Lillian Zatt has been appointed some of the latest developments in
Her mother conducts the "Women and acting publicity director for WNEW, the radio -electronic field.
the War" program over WQXR.
replacing Jack Banner, who left this
Harold Farkas Recovering
post for duty with the U. S. Maritime Harold M. Farkas, staff writer in
Norvell Slater, announcer at Service. Mrs. Zatt .has taken
on NBC's Press Department is recoverWFAA-WBAP, Dallas and Fort Marion Radcliffe as her assistant. Miss
from an attack of virus pneuWorth, is the father of a baby girl. Radcliffe until recently was with ing
monia in Jewish Memorial Hospital,
She has been named Linda Lois.
Billboard.
Broadway at 196th Street.

e

CAM MITCHELL, chief announcer
of WSRR, Stamford, Conn., is joining
the U. S. Air Corps.

-vvv-

HELEN FITCH, former head of the
WBBM, Chicago, music library is now
at Smith College, Northampton, Mass.,

for basic training. From there she
will go to Marine officer candidate
school.

7
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iiirp Clash In House

dtween Cox, Rogers
(Continued from Page 1)

RADIO DAILY
Paramount Pix Spots

Ni IL W 1E3

II_)

II Ni IC Jr Jr

Set In 29 Key Cities

(Continued from Page 1)
WLIB, Brooklyn: Fifth Ave. Gold
of its kind ever given to a picture,
Buying Service, 42 spot announce- est
pre -sell the picture to the radio
ments weekly, for a period of 52 will
weeks, through the Walter C. William audience. Time is being purchased
local stations where available for
Agency; Corsetorium Shops, Brook- on
of one minute to 15 minlyn, 42 spots weekly for an indefinite programs
duration, and the "station breaks"
period through A. W. Lewin Co.; utes
which
Paramount
purchases regularly
Kenmore Publishing Co. three five- for leading attractions
minute periods weekly for an indefin- mented for this picture.are 'being augite period through Huber Hoge Co.;
Emmett, N. Y. C., 26 station breaks, Herbert's Home of Blue White Dia- Women commentators and newscities
to be used twice weekly; Lever monds, 18 spot weekly for a period casters are being used in severalblurbs,
to deliver the advertising
Brothers, Cambridge, Mass. (Rinso), of 13 weeks effective May 17, direct.
which
will
be
in
the
form
of
up-tothrough Ruthrauff & Ryan, N Y C ,
30 transcribed anns. on a staggered Assn., N. Y. C., through Ruthrauff & the-minute newscasts and recorded
schedule over five weeks; Benrus Ryan, Inc., N. Y. C., 78 participations, spot announcements.
To capitalize on the timely aspects
Watch Co., through J. D. Tarcher Co., to be used five times wekly; ColgateN. Y. C., 65 station breaks to be used Palmolive -Peet Co., Jersey City, N. J. of the picture, the special programs
five weekly; Paramount Pictures, Inc., (Palmolive Soap), through Ted Bates, will tie in with the news as it occurs
through Buchanan & Co., N. Y. C., one Inc., N. Y. C., 108 transcribed anns. from day to day. Prepared up to the
station break weekly for 52 weks; on a scattered schedule; Skinner Mfg. deadline, the newscasts will be inGriffin Mfg. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. Co., Omaha, Nebr. (Raisin Bran), tegrated with messages concerning the
(Shoe Polishes) , through Berming- through Ferry -Hanley Co., Kansas story of adventure revolving around
ham,Castleman & Pierce, Inc., N. Y. City, Mo., 69 transcribed anns. to be the theme of the picture. Sales mesC., six participations weekly in the used thrice weekly; United Drug Co., sages will include the local theater
"Musical Clock," for 52 weeks; P. Boston, (Rexall One -Cent Sale), and the playdate.
Lorillard Co. (Friends Tobacco) through Street & Finney, Inc., N. Y.
All programs will be timed to start
through Lennen & Mitchell, N. Y. C., C., 14 transcribed anns. on a scattered several days before the local opening
three participations weekly in "Mar- schedule; E. L. Knowles, Springfield, of the picture, the first breaking May
ket Basket," for 39 weeks; Pillsbury Mass. (Rubine), through Charles W. 21. In New York the radio campaign
Flour Mills Co., Minneapolis, Minn. Hoyt Co., Inc., N. Y. C., '78 anns. will start on May 26 and will include
(Pancake Flour), through McCann- extending over 26 weeks; McKesson & daily programs by commentators AdeErickson, Inc., 96 anns. on a scat- Robbins, Inc., Bridgeport, Conn. laide Hawley on WABC and Martha
tered schedule.
(Bexel and Calox), through J. D. Deane on WOR.
New York State Savings Banks Tarcher & Co., N. Y. C., 156 anns. Buchanan & Co., New York, is the
agency for Paramount.
extending over 52 weeks.

WGY, Schenectady, N. Y.: Dif
during debate on the bill of Corp.,
Garwood, N. J. (Cleaner),
[der attached yesterday to the through
Advertising Agency,
it Deficiencies Bill, Congress- N. Y. C.,Grey
39 participations in "Market
Nlugene E. Cox and Will Rogers, Basket" to
be used thrice weekly;
ound themselves embroiled in Ludens, Reading,
Pa. (Cough Drops),
nearly turned into fist fight.
J. M. Mathes, N. Y. C., 56
vas late in the afternoon when through
breaks, five times weekly;
came over and sat down by station
Beechnut Packing Co., N. Y. C.
on
the
floor
of
the
House
,s
(Chewing Gum), through Newell iegan abusing the Californian for

according to Cox, accused
of "taking a bribe." This rerg,

i.

to the $2,500 check which Cox
ittmitted receiving from WALB,
Ga., for legal work.

said he could not recall

(ers

e- writing or broadcasting any to justify Cox's assertion. Cox
'became abusive, while Rogers
t I his ground. Cox began to paw
t pgers' head, whereupon another
Der of the Congress restrained
í

s exchange threatened to have
rdiate

repercussions within a

time, when Cox .started to
r t at Rogers as the two left the
Once
e a few minutes later.
h
1

other Congressmen stepped in.
gers told RADIO DAILY he does

now the full facts in the matter
e $2,500 check, but if they are
understands them he cannot see
the Department of Justice failed
ke action.

s

ked whether he thought there
likelihood of Congress grant -

1

FCC Commissioner Clifford J.
I's request that Cox be disquali-

as head of the committee in -

gating the FCC, Rogers-who has

Coast Transcription Co.
Sells Several Programs
West Coast Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Los Angeles-Radio Transcription

it plain that he thinks the in - Co. of America has sold "Story Behind
e gation should never have been The Song" and "Songs Of Yesterday"
i in the manner it was (on to WFBR, Baltimore, where the pro-

l: 'r

e iition by Cox)-said he is ex- grams are being sponsored by the
r ely doubtful that his colleagues Arundel Ice Cream Co. Other recent
vote Cox of the committee. Radio Transcription company sales
Congress likes our Gene," he include "Mirth Parade" to KMPR,

'

sarcastically, "and they like Denver, with Tivoli Brewing Co.. as
Dies; let anyone try to show sponsor; "House Of Dreams" to KWK,
up and they'll rush to their St. Louis, sponsored by the Mt. Hope

a
1

h

e Ise."

TODAY -12:30
r, h,o. ai,r

lUDIO EXEtIUTIVES' Will
OF NEW YORK

Mausoleum; "Jerry Of The Circus"

T e Durr petition rests now with (130 episodes) to WKMO, Kokomo,
he Judiciary Committee, where no Indiana, sponsored by Med-O-Bloom
ct n has yet been definitely sched- Dairy; "Jerry Of The Circus" to
le
WCSC, Charleston, S. C., sponsored
by Condon Department Store.

)

at the Loyale
521 Fifth Ave., New York City

SESAC DAY

i pivak Chosen To Conduct

'axles Spivak has been chosen as
guest conductor for the "Million
u Band" program when the show
its premiere Saturday, May 29,
NBC, at 10:00 p.m., EWT. The

WLIB Signs ACA Pact
For Station's Workers
WLIB, Brooklyn, has signed a con-

4 ece band will be batoned by a tract with the American Communica2 band leader each week. Spivak, tions Association covering all of the
has been heard over the NBC station's technical and maintenance
brk several times on the "Fitch workers. The closed shop agreement
[wagon," opens Monday, May 24, provides WLIB employees with a $40
t le Pennsylvania Hotel in New minimum, a $5 increase after six
and will go to Hollywood in months of employment, and a further
to appear with Betty Grable in increase of $2.50 for each succeed1

h twentieth Century -Fox produc- ing half year.
'"Pin -Up Girl."

i

While men going into the armed
forces will be taken off the payroll,

On Canada Radio Sets accumulative time will be credited to
intreal-Survey of radio in the them, and their wages, upon returnanion reported to a sales confer.

ing, will be based upon the time spent

states that 1,900,000 homes out with the company prior to their in-

1fport
!00,000 in Canada possess a radio. duction into the Army.

A Forum on Radio Programs and Radio's Future
Members of The Forum will include:
Jerry Franken, Radio Editor,

Linnea Nelson, Radio Time Buyer
J. Walter Thompson Co.

"PM"

Ben Gross, Radio Editor
N. Y. Daily News
C. L. Menser, Vice -President
Herbert L. Pettey, Director
National Broadcasting Co.
Radio Station WHN
Leonard D. Callahan of SESAC will be Moderator
All radio people welcome-every Wednesday at
Bull Ring Bar. Members $1.00-Guests $1.50.

Come on down.
12:30.

8

.;!( '7>

coast -to -Coast

BERNIE BARTH, WFIL, Philadel-

phia announcer is conducting a
series of "Ice Breaker" parties at
the Central YMCA, believed to be
the only co-ed "Y" in the world. He
gets the bashful, lonesome boys and
girls together, particularly the outof-town ones....In addition, Bernie,
with Charlotte Dennis, his co -emcee
on the "Shopper" program, presents
sketches at the Armenian Progressive Club.

WFOY's St. Augustine, Fla., general
Gilbert Thomas, announcer at
manager J. Allen Brown, was selected by WJNO, West Palm Beach, now has his
Florida Naval Academy to present swim- own half-hour spot each morning. It
ming medal to Cadet Jimmy Mahr at is titled "Just For the Ladies," and
graduation exercises. The address was doles out cooking advice and recipes.
delivered by Col. James H. Reynolds. He still continues with his early
retired, U.S.A., station news commen- morning chores on the "Grits and
«

WCAU, Philadelphia. will originate t
CBS on Monday night Powers Gouraa

"95 Minutes from Broadway," featur'1

Frank Sinatra as guest artists.

Stet

will make Monday "Frank Sinatra Dc
and has laid out a very strenuous sch,.

ule for the 25 -year -old baritone.

pay

*

*

s

*

lc,

Gravy" show. Gil gives away five his arrival in the Quaker City,
pairs of theater tickets for the best will be greeted by the Mayor at gi
KGVO's, Missoula, Mont., announc- suggestions from housewives on war- Hall.
s
*
*
ing staff will have the part-time ser- time living. *
a
a
talor.

vices of the Rev. George C. Shoemaker, pastor of the First Christian On WNEW, N. Y., Kathryn Cravens,
beginning in June when news commentator, had as her guest
a special publicity drive for its new com- staffers Carl Isaacson and Bill Stroth- Betty Wesson, author of "Miracle in Hellas;
mentator, George B. Armstead, former man leave for the armed forces.... The Greeks Fight On." Miss Wason dismanaging editor of the Hartford "Courant." Station will air graduation exercises .cussºd what she saw during her coverage
*

r

Wednesday, May 19,
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WDRC, Hartford, Conn., is conducting Church,

WSGN, Birmingham, Ala., has a

Ora Nighswonger to traffic de
ment....Bob Venn, sales prom
manager, has been nominated to
board of directors of the Civitan

..Station is now on the air

Armstead started three times a week, is at Montana State University on May
now doing five a week, all sponsored 28.... Some 20 five-minute programs,
.... jack Lennhoff has joined the staff sponsored by local firms, will be used
of W65H as a part-time announcer. Al- to mark "I Am An American Week."
though only 17, he has had considerable
*
*
*
announcing experience.
Emmett J. Heerdt, Jr.. for the past five
years office manager at WCCO, MinneaWICC, Bridgeport, broadcast a polis. has joined CBS radio sales diviRed Cross dramatization titled "Add, sion in New York. He assumes duties
Subtract Midnight" with several May 24....A woman phoned station,
graduates of Connecticut Junior asked for address of former announcer
College participating. The production Frank Butler, now in Army radio school,

of the German invasion and occupation hour earlier, at 5:30 a.m., EWT, o
of Greece.
ing with half-hour religious progra,
*

"Airmail

nouncer subbed for Walter Compton while early morning program, effective Mi

A psychiatrist who interviewed

Hitler three times and

evidently

by the Rev. Frank Johnson.
*

S.

H.

Patterson, president

found him nuts-since the psycho San Francisco, has announcedof theKSA
had to spend several weeks in the pansion of the station's news covers

Dachau concentration camp-appear- through acquisition of the AP Radio Net
ed on the Lee television system last Wire from Press Association, Inc., red
night and told Adolf off. Three times, subsidiary of The Associated Press.
*
Dr. Kenneth Walker said, he had the
*
opportunity to study Herr Shrekkopf WLS, Chicago, devoted 393 hours
was under the direction of Florence stating he was one of her favorite an- in the privacy of the retreat on wartime activities during Jamul
Ballou Robinson, program and pub- nouncers. Answering phone was Polly Berchtesgaden, (Herr Dok, why didn't February, March and April, accordh
licity director.
to Glenn Snyder, general mana
Butler, who recently joined publicity de- you push him off the cliff?)
*
*
*
*
....Hiram Higsby has taken over
partment. Polly said announcer was her
Norman Twigger, WCAE, Pittsburgh an- emcee duties for "Smile -A -While
WSAI. Cincinnati, broadcast a special favorite, loo. Don't know whether she
Anniversary" program from told caller Frank was her hubby.
Lunken Airport, marking the 25th anni*
*
versary with talks by two pilots who flew
Eight staffers of WING, Dayton,
the mail in the early days. One of them, Ohio, went down to the Red Cross
Charles Bocklett, Cincinnati postmaster. the other day and donated blood.
rode on the first airmail flight out of the They represented the traffic, sales,

Queen Pity.

*

*

s

WOR, N. Y. has added Gordon

*

the latter was on a government tour of 17, replacing Howard Black who joh
army camps. Compton resumes his broad- the group of staff announcers. Higal
casts today.. .Station aired a special also will handle emcee assignmetl u

"Goodwill Frolic" from the USO -Variety on the "National Barn Dance" bet
Club Canteen at the Penn Station.... ning May 22.
*
*
*
continuity and music departments.... Mutual's "Fighting Steel" program will WIBG, Philadelphia, has added Naha
22.
At the invitation of Betty Kern of the originate here on May
*
*
Bragg to the announcing staff. He en
sales department, station personnel
formerly with WGAN, Portland, Me.

Shaw to the engineering staff. He are making appearances at the French
will be stationed at the Carteret table of the downtown Women's
transmitter
Kenneth Benjamin
The staffers invited must gab
Tuttle has replaced John Ruddley in Club.
the. engineering department. Rud is in French. *
*
in the Army Monroe Benton has
resigned from the purchasing depart-

ment to join the news and feature

branch of the N. Y. OWI office. He
will be prepared for overseas service.
s

«

*

WRUF, Gainesville, Fla., is praised
mightily in a commendation from the
officers and men at Alachua County Blue Staff Bond Quota
Air Field. Personnel expressed thanks
Oversubscribed By 400%
and appreciation to station for never
refusing
"any
request
made
by
either
The "Buy -A -Tank" committee
KSTP, Minneapolis, has added Dick
Keller, romantic singer, to -Household officers or enlisted men....no station the Blue Network has announced thi
in
the
country
could
give
any
mili$119,150 in War Bonds have been put
Forum." Leonard Leigh is at organ, Bee
Baxter emcees.... Perry Martin, former tary unit more cooperation than this chased in the network's current bon
fine
organization."
Station
head
is
network singer, has joined cast of "Sa- Major Garland Powell, veteran Army drive. This is in excess of 400 pe
cent over the original quota set.
turday Smorgasbord."... 15 -minute news- pilot of the last war.
The tank subscribed for by th
casts at noon Sundays are being spon*
*
*
three offices of the network was
sored by Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul
WHBQ. Memphis, Tenn., aired the entire light tank costing $25,000. To 1q
& Pacific R. R.

e

The A Cappella Choir of the Kingston
High School, a group of 90 voices, will
broadcast over WKNY, Kingston, N. Y.,
Friday, afternoon. The choir is under the
*
*
direction of Mr. Leonard Stine of the
WHIO, Dayton, execs are concerned
Kingston High School faculty and the
broadcast will take place at high school about city commission plan to change

address made by Mary Pickford, film and employees were asked to double, due
radio star, at the Gailor Hall dinner, The ing the drive month, their norma
remote was handled by Emmet McMurray. monthly bond purchases. The drive
Pickford, who flew to Memphis for under the leadership of Anthon;
from CWT to EWT from June to Miss
the talk, was pleasantly surprised when Hennig, assistant treasurer, ant
October. They just went through the she was met at the airport by her husDay, of the sales promotiot
revamping necessitated by Ohio Legis- band. Charles (Buddy) Rogers, now a Harold
was such a success tha
lative juggling of time, and since Naval lieutenant. Buddy was grounded department,
the Blue Network will be buyinl
Columbus went EWT, Dayton is only in Memphis by the weather.
four tanks, with a few jeeps throws

auditorium.

9

4

large city in state remaining on CWT.

4

H

1

17

18

5
2

I

19 20121 2223

S

2526,21;28 29 30
May 19
Paul Brenner

Peggy Byrne
Frank Capra
Rudolf Friml, Jr.
Lillian Gordoni
Marinus Koster
Barbara Maurel
Marion Spiro
Mary Young

The commission is split on the proposal.

*

in for good measure.

*

Standard

Oil

Company

(Ohio),

The score, in value of bonds sold hl

through its advertising agency, Mc- the three

Cann-Erickson, has appointed Charles
WINO, West Palm Beach, has added Baxter as Sohio Reporter in charge
Cal Morrow to the announcing staff. He's of the account's news programs on
been out of touch with radio for ten
Toledo. Baxter is the youthyears; broke into the field with WRUF, WTOL,
ful, student announcer, who gained
Gainesville, Fla., while he was a student national recognition as emcee on
at the University of F,lorida. For two "Navy - Send - Off
Breakfast" and
years he was production manager at "High -School Forum"
programs. Bax-

offices, was: New York
$61,050; Chicago, $52,100, and the Wes'

Coast office, with comparatively fee
employees, $6,000.

First prize in New York goes tc

the Blue Network announcers, who

'led all departments in per cent of
quota and achieved a 1,638 per cent

score. Second was central typing,
New to com- ter replaces Bob Walker, who resigns
and duplicating, which met its
mercial department is Donald Greenleaf, to establish a plant newspaper for the mail
quota 14 times over and scored 1,450
formerly with WBLK, Clarksburg, W. Va. Owens- Illinois' Glass Company.
per cent.

WBIG, Greensboro, N. C.
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NAB Fears Govt. Control
lo Action This Week

On Durr's Petition
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

vvashington-There has been no ac n, and none is expected this week,
the House petition. of FCC Cornssioner Clifford J. Durr asking the
r.qualification of Rep. Eugene E. Cox
c chairman of the sub -committee instigating the FCC.
.t

Sees Possibility Of Federal Operation
Unless Congress Enacts New Law;

Calling All Stenos
As we all know, the Post Office
Department is requesting the cooperation of all patrons in order
to simplify and facilitate the delivery of mail. Since all addresses
should include the Delivery District Number, in writing to Radio
Daily, the last line of the address
should read:
NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

Asks White - Wheeler Bill Passage
Sen. Clark Pessimistic
On Further AFM Moves

was confirmed here yesterday,

Pwever, that Governor Spenser HolItd of Florida has decided to refuse
'rtradition in the case of Edward K.
i rd, former manager of WALB,

AFRA Talent Agencies

In 50% License Drop

(Continued on Page 2')

Kobak Entertains
140 Employees Of Blue

Number of talent agents licensed

by AFRA under its amended regulations, Rule 12-A, is just half of that

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Unless Congress en-

acts a new radio law, government
control of 'broadcasting in the country
is

an accomplished fact, the NAB

Legislative Committee said yesterday.

The committee assembled to study
That no peace is anywhere near in the bill introduced by Senators Walsight relative to breach between the lace H. White, Jr., and Burton K.
AFM, the phonograph recording firms Wheeler, which said that NAB reand the transcription men, is the ap- establishes the liberties and limitaparent belief now of all concerned. tions of radio and to consider the
Record men held a meeting again but effect of the Supreme Court decision
still came up with no proposal; the of May 10 which "places broad and
ET men have no date set for resump(Continued on Page 6)
tion of talks with the union and the
latter is merely sticking to its guns.
Senator D. Worth Clark of Idaho DuMont Tele Profit;

been licensed under the
Vlore than 140 employees of the which had
pact, Rule 12. A few late
(Continued on Page 2)
i to Network were guests last night original
stragglers
may
apply for the new
Edgar Kobak at another one of license, thoughyet
deadline
has
already
informal dinner gatherings to
WIP Technician School
Full Radar Production
,ich the executive vice-president passed. Old rule expires November 1.
For Women -Draft Exempts
About
25
per
cent
of
those
not
licensed
invited various groups of em (Continued on Page 2')
gees. The dinner was held at the
Allen B. DuMont Laboratories, Inc..
Philadelphia-A class to train wown Hall Club.
Passaic, N. J., show a net profit of
men and draft -exempt men as broad- of
aile Dody and Sally Bride of the Churchill's Address
for the fiscal year ended
rural typing division were selected
cast technicians has been started by $130,164.44
Drew
14,045,000
Listeners
(Continued on Page 2)
WIP. The class, first of a series January 2, 1943, after $60,000 was defor Federal income and excess
has five women and two ducted
Prime Minister Winston Churchill planned, (Continued
profit taxes, according to the annual
on Page 2)
)bacco Network Elects scored
a 27.1 rating yesterday when
report of the company issued yesteraddressed Congress. Figure would
day by Allen B. DuMont, president.
enn T. Watson, President he
encompass approximately 14,045,000 Set Personnel Changes
During the first quarter of 1943,
(Continued on Page 6)
On
Yankee
Net
Outlets
Wilson, N. C.-The Tobacco Net - listeners, and came close to the audic rk at recent session here elected ence rating achieved by President
I nn T. Watson president. He is Roosevelt when he addressed ConBoston-Several personnel changes Interwoven Returning;
c ner of WGTM, Wilson. Others gress, January 7, in his annual mes- at WICC, Bridgeport, Conn., and Soap Co. Expands on WABC
cted: Vice -President, Paul Moyle, sage. President's rating was 27.7 or WEAN, Providence, R. I., were anr'NC, Fayetteville; Secretary, Mar- 14,290,200 listeners. Ratings were pre- nounced this week by John Shepard
Interwoven Stocking
after
ret Laughinghouse, WGTC, Green - pared by C. E. Hooper and released 3rd, general manager of the Yankee many years absence fromCo.,
radio, rele; Treasurer, Allan Wanamaker, by CBS.
(Continued on Page 2)
turns to the air over WABC, New
ITM, Wilson; Commercial Manager,
York outlet. Interwoven campaign,
Durham Moore, WRAL, Raleigh;
its first on WABC, might incidentally
(Continued on Page 2')

I

For Instance
Nesbitt's "story" Sunday
'went like this: "MY broadcast is
John

made possible by 254 radio technicians, two in each NBC station plus
1500 telephone company technicians
plus the producer and technicians
in the glass closet plus the 55
I

i

I

players in the orchestra plus 16
singers in Darby's chorus which
makes 833 paid persons. John

Charles Thomas makes it 834."

How To Live Sans Spot Anns.
Dominates REC-Sesac Forum
Pearson Admits Cuts
Re Cox -Probe Attack

Need for moderating the number of
spot announcements so that there
would be a better proportion between
spots and programs on independent
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
stations without jeopardizing the
Washington-The reported Bluestability of the outlet was
pencilling of Drew Pearson's script economic
discussed yesterday at the weekly
for

last

Sundays'

broadcast

by luncheon of the Radio Executives'

Mark Woods, president of the Blue Club by a panel of five representing
Network, was reluctantly confirmed newspaper critics, agencies, independhere yesterday by Pearson. Pearson ent stations and networks. The news (Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 5)

(Continued on Page 6)

Grave Situation
Greenfield, Mass.-Grave is the
mien of WHAI's announcer Ross
Miller.

Poised, solemn, dignified.

he pontificated in the best Milton
Cross manner at the broadcast of
a Concert of Sacred Music from
Northfield Seminary. When it was
over, his aplomb went to pieceshe learned that he had announced
the concert as

coming from the
Northfield Cemetery.

2
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Albany, Ga. Lord was indicted for by Kobak to be his guests of honor
larceny by a Georgia grand -jury, be- and sit on either side of him at the
cause of his possession of certain head of the table-Gaile because she
records concerning the business af- transcribes the dictaphone cylinders
fairs of WALB. Delacey Allen, attor- which Kobak dictates and Sallyney for the station, charged that Lord well, thereby hangs a tale. Kobak
possessed these records illegally and came in one morning at eight o'clock

threatened to bring larceny charges to catch up on his mail and after
when Lord testified under subpoena dictating six letters, sent the cylinder
by the FCC as to the contents of into central typing. Yes, and Sally
these records at a hearing which was dropped it and broke it into little
pieces-the beginning of a beautiful
held last February.

PHILLIPS CARLIN, vice-president of the Blw

Network in charge of programs, left yesterda,
afternoon for Washington, D. C. He plans

th.

return on Friday.

W. WOODRUFF, president of WRBL, Co

J.

lumbus, and WGPC, Albany, has arrived fron
Georgia for conferences at the headquarters o.
CBS.

JOHN W. BOLER, president and general man.
ager of North Central Broadcasting System, Inc.
back to St. Paul following an extended trip fr

the East.
friendship.
BEN KAPLAN, writer of "For the Love a
Talks
On
Blue
Background
Mike' for the Bell Syndicate, accompanied bi
The extradition hearing was held at
with order. Address all communications to
MRS.
KAPLAN, are en route to Ft. Lauderdale
other
dinners,
Kobak
the
As
at
Tallahassee
about
six
weeks
ago
with
RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York,
Fla., for the celebration of their Silver Wedd'

Secretary. Terms (Post free) United States
outside of Greater New York, one year, $10;
foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit

N. Y.
7-6338.

Wlsconsin

Phone

7-6336,

7-6337,

Hearing in Tallahassee

the representative of the office of the addressed the group on the origin of
the Blue and the thinking behind its
growth and development.
for two and a half hours. At the end Employees at the dinner were from
of the hearing the examiner for the staffs of the following departFlorida declared that he would recom- ments: station relations, program,
mend against extradition, saying that continuity acceptance, engineering,
the case looked to him like an attempt sales service, spot sales, traffic, WJZ
to get personal revenge upon Lord management, accounting, office manbecause some of the documents he agement, central typing, duplicating,
had connected Rep. Cox with WALB mail -messenger, supply and receivaffairs.
ing, announcing, production, script
Gov. Holland said when denying and public service.
extradition that Lord possessed the Kobak has been host at four other
records quite properly and was wise dinners attended by staffs of the pubto have them for his own protection. licity, sales, promotion and research
Lord had been advised by his attorney and program departments. '

Chicago, I11.-Frank Burke, Suite
1800-A, Merchandise Mart, Phone Delaware Georgia Attorney General hardly
4950. Hollwood, Calif.-Ralph Wilk, 6425 saying a word as Allen held the floor

Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
Entered as second class matter April 5,
1937, at the postoflce at New York, N. Y.,
under the act of March 3, 1879.

FINANCIAL
(Wednesday, May 19).
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Net
High Low Close
1523/4 1511/2 1523/4

Am. Tel. G Tel
CBS A
CBS B
Crosley Corp.
Gen. Electric
Philco
RCA Common

Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

.

.

11/4

23%

23

237/e + 11/e

23
221/4

23
211/8

23

37%

37
241/4

375/e +
241/4 +

68

681/4 -I1/4
131/2 -I- 11/4

241/4
117/8
681/4
131/2
951/4
293/4

RCA First Pfd.

Chg.
-1-

-I-

3/s

217/n
1/2

94

951/2 +
293/4 +

2

Zenith Radio
293/4
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Hazeltine Corp.
311/8 31
311/e +
Nat. Union Radio
41/4
41/4
41/4 +

1/2
1/6

1/4

OVER THE COUNTER

Farnsworth Tel. Cr Rad
Stromberg-Carlson

WJR (Detroit)

Bid

Asked

83/4
95%

24

financial affairs of the station.

93/4

10%

..

AMP Appoints Urban
Manager of Music Dept.
Gretl Urban, who has been in

charge of the stations' relations and
service department of the Associated
Music Publishers, Inc., since its inception last September,

has been
appointed general manager of the

entire music department, succeeding
the late Ernest R. Voight.

Murrow To Vacation
Edward R. Murrow CBS's London
news chief, will return to this country some time next week, for a five
to six week vacation. Despite the
"vacation," he will continue his Sunday broadcasts 6-6:15 p.m. William
L. Shirer will fill in for Morrow in

London.

LEE

Return around June 8.
COULSON,

executive

manager

WHAS, Columbia outlet in Louisville, Ky.,
business trip to New York.
JOHN WELLINGTON, Blue Network produ
is in Cincinnati to handle tonight's "Spotli
Bands" show which will be broadcast for t
entertainment of the Naval Incentive Personne,
STELLE SLAVIN and the members of hei

orchestra are appearing
from the 20th Century

at, and
Club in

broadcasting
Philadelphia

They have just completed a 3,000 -mile tour of

Army and Navy posts along the Atlantic

sea

board.

KING

-

PARK,

promotion manager
WBBM, is here from Chicago. Called yester
sales

at the CBS offices.
BARRY WOOD

is

back

from

Kansas

where he played an engagement at the

Cit 4
Arena

Theater.

MARK

Journal"

ETHRIDGE,

editor of the

"Courier-

and "Times," Louisville, and WOOD

drama editor of the"Tribune" of
Oakland, Cal., visited this week at the offices
SOANES,

chairman of the Senate Interstate ford C. Harris and James Tisdale.
(Continued from Page 1)
Commerce Sub -Committee to invesApplicants must have theoretical this year are no longer in busine
tigate the Petrillo music ban, said knowledge
of broadcasting, which There were a few consolidatio:

yesterday that he is undecided at this may be gained in vocational schools, among small offices. Major portii
point whether or not to continue his before being accepted as students in of reduction just hasn't applied f
inquiry. Neither side in the contro- practice.
licenses.
versy seems anxious to have further
Conjectured that these offices ju
public hearings on the matter he
aren't doing any radio businej
Set Personnel Changes
said.
Union said there have been no den
Clark said that if the matter is
On Yankee Net Outlets of licenses or rescindings.
brought to the War Labor Board it will
likely mean a delay of several months.
(Continued from Page 1)
Paula Borak Joins Forjoe
He did not see how it could be called network. Joe Lopez of WICC, will
Paula Borak formerly with W
a strike, since few of the musicians become manager of WEAN, also, tak- New
is now associated wi
are actually employed regularly by ing over the post vacated by Malcolm ForjoeOrleans,
& Co., station reps, in char
the recording companies. It appeared Parker who has been inducted into of research.
Pat Diamond, of the
to him more like a boycott, he said. the army. Rose Powers has been search department,
shifts to sales.
and thus the province of the Depart- upped to assistant station manager at
ment of Justice's anti-trust division. WEAN, and Florence Ballou has been
Clark however did not refer to the named assistant station manager at

fact that the government had not
made any headway in this direction
when it filed suits in Chicago. However, it is believed faew angles will
be developed, if possible.

* INDUSTRIAL

WICC.

PAYROLL

Tobacco Network Elects
Penn T. Watson, President

Four (4) 500 watt, 100-130
volt output, constant current

(Continued from Pane 1)

transformers, sola - ratheon,
etc.
Wire collect quantity
available, price, and condition.

Promotion

WTBO

Ray Reeve, WRAL.
Network headquarters will be
located in the WRAL Building at

Manager.

up

WANTED

Sales

Cumberland, Md.

W.

of CBS.
Sen. Clark Pessmistic
(Continued from Pane I)
who will be taught practical
On Further AFM Moves men
broadcasting technique under actual AFRA Talent Agencies
operation in the WIP studio for eight
In 50% License Drop i
(Continued from Page 1)
weeks under the supervision of Clif-

Renewals Prove Results

820 Kc.

WIP Technician School
For Women -Draft Exempts

1/e
1/8

11% 11% -I121/2

to have these records in order that
he not be implicated in any of the

Anniversary.

Fred

Fletcher WRAL: Program Director,
Raleigh. Weed & Company has been
appointed national representatives of
the network.

HEARST RADIO, INC.

235 E. 45th ST.
New York City, N. Y.

53%

the year 1942 compared
with 1941
For

A MUST Market in
MASSACHUSETTS

WTAG
WORCESTER

1

S E SA
PER RECORD
PER PRESSING
is the Recording Fee
for any of the

**

100,000
MUSICAL COMPOSITIONS
Published by

140 SESAC PUBLISHERS
Performable on Virtually All

AMERICAN RADIO STATIONS
Without Additional Charge to

ADVERTISER, RADIO STATION
or TRANSCRIPTION COMPANY
WRITE-SESAC PROGRAM SERVICE DEPARTMENT
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Los Angeles

By FRANK BURKE

By RALPH WILK

RUDY Chevrolet Company, Chicago

CLAUDETTE COLBERT guested on

who sponsored WJJD's 12-12:11
p.m, news service for four years ant
cancelled when new car sales wen

the Bergen show over KFI last

Sunday,

while

Charlie

McCarthy

meanwhile brushed up on his French
for the occasion.
Kendall Foods, Inc., makers of Ken-

dall Dog Food, joined the ranks of
radio advertisers for the first time
with the signing of a year's contract

for sponsoring of the Tuesday "Andy
and Virginia" broadcasts on the Pacific Coast Blue Network, which started
yesterday. The "Andy and Virginia"
program is heard daily, Mondays
through Fridays.
Milton Samuel, manager of the Blue
Network's publicity department in
Hollywood, is in San Francisco this
week conferring with officials at KGO,
Blue Network station in the Bay

City. He plans also to visit KFBK,

the McClatchy station in Sacramento
affiliated with the Blue,
Red Skelton is up for reclassification by Uncle Sam's ariny draft
board, so Producer William Lawrence
is keeping his fingers crossed. Skel-

ton has volunteered to do his film
"Whistling in Dixie" for the Screen
Guild Players broadcast.

Joan Davis, Rudy Vallee's funny voiced comedienne, has been signed
for Kay Kyser's new picture at RKO,
production starts this month.
The boys are still laughing over the
following typographical error that
appeared in a local newspaper, "The

Chicago Cubs won a right-handed

Hitler from their outfielder." This ap-

peared in an item dealing with a

trade the Cubs are trying to make on
their outfielder Lou Novikoff who is a
holdout.

Pearson Admits Cuts
Re Cox -Probe Attack
(Continued from Page 1)

had included in his original script a
strongly -worded attack on the Cox
Committee to investigate the FCC
calling upon Congress to "set its own

house in order" and disqualify Cox

from serving as chairman of the Committee.
Clifford Durr of the FCC petitioned
Congress for the same action last
week.

Pearson had kept the matter quiet

until yesterday, when it finally leaked
out, along with reports of the reason
given by Woods for the editing. The

Pearson statements might be interpreted as an attack by the Blue Network upon the Cox Committee, said
Woods, and the FCC would not approve.

New Canteen Opens
American Theater Wing will open
its fifth Stage Door Canteen, tonight,
in Newark, N. J. Steve Ellis, of
WPAT, will emcee the ceremonies.

The following other talent is listed
for the opening: Morton Downey,
Gracie Barrie,

Dick Stabile, Fats

Waller, Lanny Ross, Lucy Monroe,

and Governor Charles Edison of New
Jersey.

Radio Is My Beat.

.

frozen, returns to the air under

.

Last Friday, Herb Polesie, CBS producer and Bing Crosby sat
chatting in Crosby's suite at the Waldorf-Astoria, when the phone rang
the caller was Bob Hope, who was somewhere down South preparing
after a while, Bob put one of his
for that week's Camp appearance

stooges on the wire, Barney Dean who said, "Hello Bing, what ho" etc.
"while
When Crosby finally got the chance to speak, he said
"You
I'm in New York is there anything I can do for you Barney?"
give her
bet," was the reply. "please drop over and see my mother
Phil Spitalny, whose
she's a nice old lady"
a thousand dollars
"Hour of Charmers' will open a four week engagement at the Capitol
Pere and Grand Pere
Theater next month, hails from a musical family
Spitalny both conducted symphonic orchestras in Odessa, Russia and two
of his brothers, Leopold and Maurice are contemporary baton -wielders
To rest up from his sensational record -breaking appearance at the Paramount,

Harry James spent the week end at the home of Doc Ike Levy in Philadelphia

Blanchard McKee, whose transcribed series,

"Neighbors" is

kilocycled across the board over WJZ, went to Short Ridge High School
in Indianapolis with Admiral Raymond Spruance, from whose Aircraft
Carrier Hornet, Brig. General Jimmy Doolittle and his "Eagles" launched
Julian A. Martin, producer and talent
their surprise visit to Tokyo
the firm is
delineator, has opened offices in the Paramount Building
named Tiffany Enterprises and will specialize in Radio programs. Concert
Tours and stage and screen productions.

Philip W. Lennen, prexy of Lennen-Mitchell, at a surprise party tendered in his honor this week in N. Y: C., was gifted
with a silver tray, monogrammed with the signatures of forty execs
and department heads of the company, in commemoration of. the
Mr. Lennen paid a tribute to the late
firm's 19th anniversary
during the festivities, it
founder of the firm, J. T. H. Mitchell
was pointed out that Robert Orr, vice-president had been with the

firm since its inception and others who had served the org. for
many years included, Michael Mader, 16 years, Myles Baker, 15
years, Ray Vir Den, 13 years and Reginald Townsend eight years
Dinah Shore would like to go abroad on an entertainment
tour but she's committed to a series of appearances as summer
so no dice
replacement for the Charlie McCarthy show
The CBScreen Guild Players will do "The Devil and Miss Jones,"
Monday, June 7, with Laraine Day, George Murphy and Charles
Frank Monte, Harry James' manager, has
Coburn, featured
donned khaki.
Madeline, wile of Bert Schwartz, picture editor of the Blue
Network, went for her auto license plates in Connecticut where they live
in that State, a driver whose past two years' record is unblemished
by accidents, may get a plate bearing just the initials of the car owner
that's how come a Blue Networker drives a car with the plate reading
MBS
In a recent pillar, we ran a line-quote-We haven't heard from
Bob Ripley lately-could it be that he's suffering from a case of "hardening
of the oddities?"-unquote
A letter from our old friend Doug Storer
has just come to this desk, reminding us that on the contrary, the "Believe
it or not" lad, has been travelling all over the country appearing at Camps,
Air Schools and before heads of Education Boards, to help the government
promote children's interest in aviation
so it's only fair to all concerned
for Old Scoops to sign off with "to Ripley. still tops, on or off the air"
Billy Caxton and Victor Moore would prefer a radio show rather than doing
a Broadway Musical comedy
several agencies including BBD&O and
Young & Rubicam seem very much interested
Ginger Jones has just
graduated as a Nurse's Aid
Lyn Murray. CBSongwriter and conductor,
has been elected to membership in Ascap.

Remember Pearl Harbor - -

i.

new contract for one year Monda:
through Saturday inclusive. Orde
was placed through Auspitz & Lee.
Craig Maudsley, formerly radi"

director and account executive

the Harry J. Patz Agency, Baltimore

has joined the WIND sales depart
ment.

Smilin' Bob Atcher, WJJD hillbi
entertainer, reported for Army dull

at the Fort Benjamin Harrison in
duction center over the week-end
Clifton and Clifford Steele, al

of the WJJD artist staff, have join
the Navy at Great Lakes.
NBC visitors last week includ
Sidney Strotz,

vice-president

an

manager of the NBC western div
sion; Capt. Lee L. Washburn, form

engineer now with the U. S. Sign
Corps, and Aviation Cadet Paul An

derson, former announcer who is be
ing transferred to the Naval At
Base -at Corpus Christi, Texas.
Will Ray, manager of the NBC cen
tral division news and -special event
department, addressed the Medil
School of Journalism at Northwester:
University last week on "Breaking
Into Radio."

Donald A. Brinley, of the WGI

continuity department, reports to th'.
Army at Camp Grant, Ill., as a privat..
this week. Al Boyd, WLS produc

tion manager, has assigned Hiran,
Higsby- as emcee on the station'
"Smile A While" show.

Three hundred ninety-three hour

of broadcasting were devoted to war,
time activities by WLS during
January, February, March and April
Glenn Snyder, manager has an

Pierre Andre, Blue Net
work announcer on the "Captait
Midnight" series, sustained cuts ant
bruises when his automobile was hi
by another car last week.
nounced.

Woods To Be Interviewec

Mark Woods, president of the Blu
Network, will be interviewed on the
first anniversary 'broadcast of "J 'hl
Nation At War" program, Tuesday
May 25, at 10:30 p.m., E W T. Thy
anniversary 'broadcast will be dedi
cated to the work done 'by the radii
industry during the first year of thi

war, and will also include parts o

"Duffy's Tavern" and "Famous Jur:
trials" rehearsals.

THIS LITTLE BUDGET
WENT TO

WORL
BOSTON

MASS.

'11
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How To Live Sans Spot Anns. AGENCIES
GUEST-ING Dominates REC - Sesac Forum
RICHARD WHITMORE and
(Continued from Page 1)
HELEN
FRANK
HAAS have been added to
KIM TAMIROFF,
glectful of program experimentation. the time buying
staff of Lake-SpiroICKEN and FATS WALLER, at paper reviewers agreed that stations
In defending spot announcements
were overdoing things by ac"Stage Door Canteen," today today
cepting too many spots and neglecting
03C -CBS, 9:30 p.m.).
programming. 'l'ne advertising agency
,UM AND ABNER," on the Kraft representative yielded the point, but
success of the
ie Hall program, today (WEAF- added, tnat the sales
spots, especially with recordings,
:, 9 p.m.).

would indicate that there was a cerE. BROWN, on the Rudy tain amount of audience acceptance.
ee program today (WEAF-NBC, Both broadcasters defended the sys-

)E

Inc. Whitemore was formeven to the point of "65 per cent of Shurman,
erly in charge of radio for the Wm.
a station's gross" Menser emphasized B. Wisdom agency in the mid -west.
the survival of the fittest theory, sug- Haas was a member of the radio degesting however, that the agencies, partment of Ruthrauff & Ryan, New
representing sponsors, start recom- York. Clarke R. Brown is agency's
mending stations or networks by their
product-programs. Whole industry radio director.
would have to be educated on such a SHAPPE-WILKES, INC., has been
policy, he held, but that in the end formed by Louis Shappe, formerly
the evolution would make for greater head of his own agency, and Jesse
stability. He jibed at the NAB which E. Wilkes, previously associated with
"this year, for the first in ten," listed New York agencies.

tem on an economic basis.
Discussion was presented under the
AIL PATRICK, on "Armstrong's auspices of Sesac. Leonard Callahan,
titer of Today," Saturday (WABC- general counsel for Sesac, hosted, and a discussion of program problems on
acted as moderator. Panel consisted
1, 12 noon).
convention agenda. "NAB sudp.m.) .

of Linnea Nelson, time buyer at J. its
LAN HALE, on Ransom Sher - Walter Thompson & Co.; Jerry denly woke up to the fact that there
are programs," he said.
i's "Grapevine Rancho," today r'ranken, radio editor of "PM"; Ben
Pettey defended the position of the
Gross, radio editor of the "Daily
ABC -CBS, 8 p.m.).
News"; Herbert L. Pettey managing stations which were targets here,
COWGILL, director of WHN; C. L. Menser, vice- citing first, that independent stations
BERNARD
ORP.
eran of the South Pacific warfare, president in charge of programming are not in a position, financially, to
build productions in competition with
"Men of the Land, Sea and Air," at NBC.
the networks and the agencies, and
Sees Ton of Influence
orrow (WJZ-Blue Network, 3:15

COMET RICE MILLS, through
Leche & Leche, Dallas, has scheduled
radio for use in its coming campaign.
MANHATTAN RADIO PARTS CO.

has appointed Irwin Vladimer & Co.
to handle the advertising of its radio
and sound equipment.

that anything

Gross, who spoke first, keynoted the reporting, secondly,
Baptist Convention On CBS
session. He listed several criticisms which succeeds bn the indies is us- Proceedings
the NorthernBaptist
H.
YOUNGMAN,
of
the
U.
S.
7.
of radio-lack of originality in pro- ually lifted by the networks before Convention inofChicago
will be rethe station can earn dividends from
D )artment of Agriculture, on the gramming; excessive copy -cat tactics
via CBS by the Rev. Earl
irden Gate" program, Saturday among program producers; the "spine- its investment. He stated, too, that so ported
Adams, D.D., the convenABC -CBS, 9:30 a.m.).
less attitude" on the part of radio, long as advertisers wanted to buy Frederick
when compared to newspapers, in the spots, and so long as the station had tion's general director of promotion,
IR. RUTH BAKWIN, director of matter of fighting for the protection availabilities, just so long would pro- in a special broadcast Tuesday, May
gramming suffer. He listed his sta- 25 from 5:15-5:30 p.m., EWT. Bep iatrics at the New York Infirmary of free speech-but said he preferred
of transportation difficulties,
f Women and Children and DR. to dwell on the decline and perhaps tion's "Gloom Dodgers" as an ex- cause
LEN THOMPSON, assistant psy- fall of local stations as factors in periment in programming, indicating the convention this year is restricted
logist of the Post -Graduate Medi- radio. Here he charged managements that the four-hour. morning show to a small group, with radio proSchool and Hospital of New York, with promoting spot business "with- represented a cost of $4,700 weekly, jecting the parley's work to those
:ussirig "Child Discipline in War- out discretion, taste or sensibilities and that few stations could afford as at home.
e," on "Highways to Health," Sa- of the listeners" and neglecting wholly much.
day (WABC-CBS, 1:45 p.m.).
MacHarrie Joins WJZ
program building. Such a policy, he
Low -Watt Outlets Lauded
Stuart MacHarrie has been appointmaintained, would cause the stations Callahan paid tribute to the real
WALSH,
director
of
. RAYMOND
to lose influence in their communities
stations throughout the ed to the sales staff of WJZ, by John
[cation and research for the CIO, and in the American system of com- small watter
for not only maintaining McNeil, station manager. MacHarrie
"Invitation to Learning," Sunday munication. Franken agreed, that country,
operations against the great odds of was formerly with WSRR, Stamford,
ABC -CBS, 11:30 a.m.).
among New York stations in particu- personnel shortage, but for maintain- Conn., and Radio Transcription Co.,
lar, spot announcement business was
high sense of community service. Hollywood.
I,LLAN JONES, on the Coca-Cola being overdone and that station man- ingOut-of-town
attending the
)gram, Sunday (WABC-CBS, 4:30 agers needed "a sense of moderation." forum included guests
Wedding Bells
H. H. Hoessly, sales
L.).
The "PM" editor held the stations manager of WHKC, Columbus, Ohio; Stan Shaw, matinee maestro of
were lax in local services and very ne- J. W. Woodruff, Jr., executive man- WINS, New York, will be married
3EORGE JESSEL, on Fred Allen's
ager, WRBL, Columbus, Ga.; John on May 26 to Jean Dodson, Powers
exaco Star Theater," Sunday
Parson, manager, WBRK, Pittsfield, model,
WTSP Transfer Denied;
JABC-CBS, 9:30 p.m.).
Mass.; Kay Fisher, Walker Co., Chi,) .

i

Other Activity By FCC

REV. OTTO H. THEISS, speaking
the 50th anniversary of the LuthWashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
an Walther League, on Columbia's Washington - The FCC yesterday
hurch of the Air," Sunday (WABC- announced that it has dismissed with3S, 10 a.m.).
out prejudice the application of the
Pinellas Broadcasting Co., St. Peters-

Fete Latin -Am. Journalists

cago; Carol

Hughes

of

"Tune -In"

magazine; Walter Dennis, director of
press relations of the NAB; Major

Harold W. Kent, War Department

Liaison Officer to the Office of Education; Lt. Don Weiss, formerly of
burg, Fla., for sale of the control of WRUF, Gainesville, Fla,

Twelve journalists from Chile, Cuba the corporation, which is licensee of
td Paraguay, now touring the WTSP, from Nelson P. Poynter to
tilted States, will be guests of NBC the Times Publishing Company.

a cocktail party in Radio City Poynter is now West Coast repreafternoon. While at NBC, sentative for the OWI motion picto visitors will participate in special ture bureau. He formerly was pubLis

fort -wave broadcasts to their home lisher of the St. Petersburg "Times."
The application was dismissed at the
IeuntrIes.
request of the attorney for the company,

The Fort Industry Company, which
has purchased WFTL, Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla., asked the Commission yesterday
for permission

to move the main

studio from Ft. Lauderdale to Miami,

GREATEST contingent upon the Commission's
ICHIGAN'S
MEDIUM granting of the transfer of license
ADVERTISING

it

Fort Industry Company.

I14ILZ

DENVER'S STANDOUT STATION
Favorite of local advertisers
-for a very good reason:

RESULTS!

CBS-560Rc.
Representative: The Katz Agency, Inc.

EN

1

WENR recently delivered 700% more returns

than the advertiser

expected ! Here is real
pulling power !

WENR is Chicago's Basic
Blue Network Station. 50,000

watts on a clear channel,
890 k. c. Represented nationally
by Blue Spot Sales.
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NAB Warns Industry
Against Gov't Control

(Continued from Page 1)
Continuity contest run by the Keyfantastic powers in the hands of the stone
Broadcasting System reflects
Federal

sion."

Communications

Commis-

DuMont Tele Profit;,,

NEW PROGRAMS -IDEAS
'CBS's Continuity Contest

the trend away from current types

Full Radar Produdio

Local Femmes Run Show
KGVO, Missoula, is giving prominent local women an opportunity
to direct their own programs for five
minutes three times a week. The
program, titled "Program Director,"
under the sponsorship of the Ten
Cent Drug, calls for the woman of
the day selecting the music to be

(Continued from Page 1)

shipments of the company
slightly in excess of one million

of local station programming, ac"The Supreme Court decision," said cording to KBS officials. The contest,
Commission complete control of affiliates, was won by F. E. Mayhew,
broadcasting. This government agen- of KASA, Elk City, Oklahoma, who
cy now has the power, whenever it received as first prize a $25 War Bond. heard.
wishes, to determine what the AmerIt was originally planned by KBS

the committee, "hands over to the open to all staff members of KBS

ican people shall and shall not hear, to award only a first prize but the
whether it be news, music, drama, returns were so heavy and encouragcomedy or political broadcasts. The ing that five runner-ups were
world's last remaining system of free selected. These were awarded war
radio has been brought under com- stamps. The
runner-ups are: Evelyn
plete government domination by this Cox, KID, Idaho Falls, Idaho; George
decision, a condition which previously Brooks, KOVC, Valley City, North
has been bitterly deplored by the Dakota; Barbara R. Kirkpatrick,
people and press of the United States. WAGM, Presque Island, Maine; Mrs.
"This result is astonishing to the Ernest Boyes, KGNF, North Platte,
radio industry and the public alike. Nebraska and Hal Barton, KLUF,
Emerged from a case purportedly Galveston, Texas.
concerned only with the power of The winning scripts, built around
the Commission to regulate contracts one
episode for "Sunrise Salute,"
between stations and networks, the
decision went far beyond these issues
and constituted a hitherto unsuspected
interpretation of 'public interest,

Interwoven Returning;

Soap Co. Expands on WABC

19

lars, as compared with shipmen
approximately $260,000 during
first quarter of 1942.

Net sales during the

fiscal

ended January 2, 1943, totalled $2,
824.19.

Indicating that the facilities of
are taken up with the m
Demonstrations in department store company
facture of Radar equipment for

"Home Nursing"

windows on home nursing and hospital care were 'broadcast last week
by WTAG, Worcester, as a tribute
to community hospitals on "National
Hospital Day." Program also asked
listeners to enroll as student nurses
in recruiting drive sponsored by

Massachusetts Hospital Association.

war effort, the annual report
to stockholders states: "Durin
the corporation continued to d
practically its entire laboratory

manufacturing facilities to fill the

quirements of the Army and N
and its suppliers. In order to
care of the increased demand for
products we have enlarged our fa

early morning KBS sustainer, will be
heard over the transcription network
during the week of June 27.

ties so that we have approxima

P.&G. Defends Teel Ads

from 185 to 513."
Regular Schedule in New York
Regarding DuMont's television.
tivity, the report states: "We

Against FTC Accusation
convenience and necessity' by the
majority of the Court, with strong
(Continued from Page 1)
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
minority dissent. New legislation is be called a case of radio and Arthur
the only hope of free radio in
Washington - Answering the FTC
itself.
Godfrey
selling
On
May
13
complaint that it has disparaged comAmerica."
ad-libbed about an open spot petitive products and "disseminated
The committee, consisting of NAB Godfrey
on
his
program.
On
May
14
InterPresident Neville Miller, Don S.
false advertisements" concerning Teel,

three times as much floor space a

had a year ago. The number
ployes increased during this

now operating our New York tel

sion transmitter (W2XWV) on a re
larly scheduled basis and have ga

much experience over the past

Elias, WWNC, Asheville, N. C.; Clare woven contacted WABC and arranged a liquid dentifrice, Procter & Gamble which will result in improved eq
its first participation in the pro- denies that its advertising is mis- ment and methods which will
R. McCullough, WGAL, Lancaster, for
only six days after Godfrey's leading and asserts that some com- available for commercial operatio
Pa.; James D. Shouse, WLW, Cin- gram
cinnati; Frank M. Russell, NBC, joking reference to the participation peting tooth powders and pastes do the conclusion of hostilities. We
availability.
contain abrasives which might cause lieve that upon the resumption
Washington, and Joseph H. Ream,
For its Interwoven Socks, the com- cavities in the soft portions of the television manufacture a considera
CBS, New York, laid plans for NAB
participation in hearings on the pany participates in the 7-7:45 a.m., tooth structure exposed by receding improvement will result from the
tensive development of this and of
White -Wheeler bill, scheduled to be- EWT, portion of the show on Monday gums.
through Saturday.
gin next Tuesday.
The FTC declared in its complaint companies during the war period.
"There has been a marked impro
The agency handling the account is that Teel is actually inferior to many ment
in the attitude of
Advertising Corp. of Newark, competitive products because it lacks dustryrecently
Magazine, 2 Music Firms United
leaders and governm
New Jersey.
the abrasives used as cleansing agents
toward television, and p
Incorporate In New York Sweetheart Soap has increased its by manufacturers of other tooth officials
dictions are being made that tele

Albany-Secretary of State's office
has issued papers of incorporation
to Radio Comics, Inc., Manhattan, to
conduct business in this state. Concern has 200 shares of stock, no par

value, directors including Harold Gil-.

bert, Jules E. Gilbert and Leonard
H. Steibel, all of New York City.
Bernard B. Smith, New York, was
the filing attorney.
Papers of incorporation also have
been issued to two new music publishing houses: Dawson Music Co.,
Inc., with 200 shares of stock, lists

campaign from three to six days a cleansers. P.&G. holds that the claim
week on WABC. Sweetheart Soap's has never 'been made, as was charged
increased station schedule includes by the FTC, that Teel cleans teeth
participations in the daily -except - "utterly," but says it is satisfactory,
Sunday "Arthur Godfrey" program adding that while abrasives used
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. occasionally may not produce noticeEffective immediately, the client ad- ably harmful results, the FTC's convertises its soap on the 7:00 to 745 tention that they are desirable and
a.m., EWT, portion of the Godfrey necessary is wrong.
program.
Hearings will be held.
In addition, the Manhattan Soap
Company, Sweetheart Soap manufac-

turer, continues the sponsorship of

WABC's "Early Morning News" with

Doug Edwards on Tuesdays, Thurs-

as directors Eli Dawson, Mary Martin days and Saturdays. The program is
and David H. Schwartz, all of New heard from 7:45 to 800 a.m., EWT.
Franklin Bruck Advertising CorpoYork City, with Louis J. Genat, New
ration is the agency handling the
York, as filing attorney.
Also Allied Music Corporation, account.
Manhattan, with 100 shares of stock,
lists Leonard Zissu, Samuel M. Miller

and Norma Martin, New York, as
Zissu filed the papers.

directors.

NBC Intl Ups Ruddell
Lawrence Ruddell of NBC's International Traffic Department has been

appointed manager of the department, succeeding Earl Harden who
has joined the U. S. Army.

"Manpower" Letters

Lawrence A. Appley, executive director WMP, will answer official
questions mailed by listeners on
"Manpower, Ltd." on Monday night
over MBS network. Theodore Granik
will read the queries. Show is heard
from 9:15 to 9:30 p.m:, EWT, and
re -broadcast over WOL, Washington,
from 10:45 to 11:00 p.m.

Kate Smith Will Speak
At Bond Sale Ball Game
Kate Smith will address the crowd
assembled at Griffith Park, Washington, D. C., for the special night game
between the Washington Senators and
the Norfolk Naval Training nine, .to
promote War Bond sales on Monday,
May 24. The singing star's daily CBS
program "Kate Smith Speaks" origin-

sion will be one of the large ind
tries to take up the slack of the po

war period."
The report discloses that additio
patent applications were filed dur
the year and the corporation now h
41

issued patents which cover

major technical advances made by
laboratory.

Stork News

Sam Kaufman, director of sal
promotion and publicity at WC
Minneapolis, is the father of a b
born May 13.

It's a boy-Steven JeffreyNatalie (formerly NBC) and Sam
Baker, director of radio for the H.
Kiesewetter Advertising Agency.

Announcing Sharon Gilmore Get-

ates in the nation's capital that day. tings, seven -pound infant daughter of

Another For Cross

.

Matt Gettings, sportscaster on WPDQ,
Jacksonville, Fla.

Milton Cross has been booked by E.
J. DeGray, office manager at
NCAC to officiate at presentation of
WBT, Charlotte, is passing out cigars
Army -Navy "E" Award to Charles and,
to the girls, blue -ribboned
Pfizer & Co., manufacturing chemists, at their plant in Brooklyn on packets of cigarettes, celebrating the
arrival of Richard Edward DeGray at
Monday, May 24.
the Presbyterian Hospital.
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Coast -to -Coast
DUDLEY BREWER has joined the
When Corporal Murray Arnold, former
sales service department of program director of WIP. Philadelphia,
KWK, St. Louis. New to radio, his dropped into the studio for a visit from
varied background includes research Mississippi he was greeted with a poster and media at the D'Arcy Advertising size blow-up of a snapshot of himself in
Co., and personnel work for Shell Oil lull GI issue. A streamer across the pix
at

the Wood River,

Ill.,

refinery.

Earlier in his career he sang at Radio
City Music Hall under Roxy, and at

the St. Louis Municipal Opera in a
"Student Prince" company....May

WELI, New Haven, has been broad- production staff and

Kennedy McCord, the station's "First broadcast from the New Cumberland Re*
Lady of the Ozarks," performed at the ception Center.
Glen Page has joined announcing staff
*
*
*
recent Folk Festival in Philadelphia.
WINS, N. Y. He formerly announced
*
*
*
The Times Square Mission begins of
for WAAT, Jersey City; WHCU, Ithaca:
WNYC, N. Y., moved mikes to Broadway a series of evening broadcasts three WKNY, Kingston, N. Y.....Joel Chesney,
Theater last night-and will do so again times a week over WBNX, N. Y., who conducts the "Victory Quiz" got

starting June 8. Pastor of the mission will be heard on each program
with guest singers and speakers....
Station's "Spanish University of the
Air" will recess for summer at end
*
of May, and resume in Fall.... Barry
Marcia Rice, former vocalist with Wood and Georgia Gibbs are schedmusic director Dol Brissette's orches- uled for the station's "Treasury Star
tra at WTAG, Worcester, has joined Parade" next week.
*
*
*
a USO Camp Show unit. Group will
tour army camps in the U. S. for six Following a disappointing air-raid
weeks and then clipper across. Since blackout drill, WHCU, Ithaca, N. Y., coleaving station, Miss Rice l'as sung operated with local air warden officials
with Sam Donahue's and Tony Pas- in transcribing with sound effects an extor's orchestras.
planation of the rules and the various
tomorrow night-to broadcast a one -hour
portion of the ballet -music features of the
Ballet Russe De Monte Carlo.... During
the intermission of the ballet programs
ballet stars are interviewed.
*

*

+

*

*

a

*

*

WLW-WSAI,
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Vet Boswell
Patricia Ellis
Harold Stein

May 20
Patricia Dunlap
Robert Hansen
L. B. Wilson

Gail Patricia Gander

Pvt. Martin R. Koerner

the auditorium of Strawbridge and
The aces, introduced by
Betty Hurd, were Powers Gouraud,
Katharine Clark, Taylor Grant and
Robin Flynn ....Today, Songstress
Marion Mason and Organist Doris
Clothiers.

..,

S

dridge will act in a sketch wr
for the occasion by Howard Fat
round -table fest will feature E

Farrell will sing, as will a

singing YMCA choir.

*

1:

*

a

Peace" radio rally over WEVD, I
Sunday from the N. Y. "Times"
Fredric March and Florence

stars Bonnie Stuart and the Thrasher
*
Sisters pinch-hit for celebrities at
Dr. Frederick Holcomb, superinterlocal nite spots this week. Bonnie
subbed for Connee Boswell, who was of the Tuberculosis Hospital, will
unable to appear; the Thrashers filled the list of notables who will appear I
in for Sophie Tucker.... Arthur the Bondstand" Friday, over WKNY. 1,
program, running from 8:00 to I'
Reilly, news commentator, who spent The
many years in Washington, will in- p.m., will feature many outstanding:
troduce Monsignor Fulton Sheen tertainers, sell bonds, give away start
when he comes to Cincinnati next and send out a call on behalf of
Radio Hour." Mayor's cigarette fund.
signals. For a week the transcription was week for his *"Catholic
,
*
*
*

*

4
-

Herbert Agar speak at a "Wir.

sleeve and Dr. William Agar. E!

*

Cincinnati,

sumer Advisor of the Nutrition Committee
WLIB, Brooklyn, on Thursday nights,
When the 10,500 ton Liberty Ship of the Brooklyn Chapter of the Red Cross.
"Matthew Brady," built by the Kaiser Today Mrs. Bussing began a new series has inaugurated a new weekly series for
Shipbuilding Company in 26 days, on the culture and cooking of foreign collectors titled "Walter Kaner, The Stamp
Man." The program is conducted by Walslid down the runway at Richmond, countries.
*
*
ter Kaner, stamp writer and commentator,
California, the proud lady who did
the christening was Alice Lewis,
Four ace commentators of WCAU, wh.1 presents the stories pictured on
wife of WOL-Mutual's commentator Philadelphia, took part in the Four stamps, interviews well known collectors
on national affairs, Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Freedoms Bond Show yesterday in and presents stamp news.
1

handling

fan letter from LaGrange. Texas. And he Ansel Mowrer, Rex Stout, Dr. H
D. Gideonse, Dean Virginia C. Gil
can't figure out how come.

Two new orchestras will be heard on aired, and when another blackout drill
Jean Colbert has invited Charlotte
WHIG, Dayton, nightly: Toasty Paul's at was conducted around Ithaca the results
Adams of WQXR to be her guest on the
the Van Cleve; Louise Carlyle's at the were noticeably better.
program "For Women Only" on WCAU.
*
*
*
Biltmore.
«
*
Miss Adams, who conducts
Kay Ivers, singing star of "Just Philadelphia.
"Run of the House" program on
Harry McNaughton, a member of For Fun," servicemen's program on the
the zany board of ignoramuses on WBZ, Boston, will be guest of honor WQXR, will discuss "Conservation and
"It Pays To Be Ignorant," WOR's at the Portsmouth, N. H. Navy Yard Home Decoration" with Miss Colbert on
comedy -quiz, will replace Arthur today. She will put on a special show, Monday morning.
*
*
Treacher in the "Ziegfeld Follies," which will not be broadcast, before
WTOP's, Washington, CBS cornow playing on Broadway, June 1. 1,800 in the recreation hall ....Dr.
McNaughton has appeared in two Earl G. Harrison, U. S. Commissioner respondent, Robert Lewis, gave a talk
earlier "Follies," under the late of Immigration, spoke on "I Am An yesterday before the Soroptimist's
Florenz Ziegfeld.
Club, professional women's group....
American Day" over WBZ-WBA.
*
*
*
*
*
*
Elinor Lee, director of women's proMrs. Elizabeth Bussing, consumer ex- grams, addressed the annual meeting
Bernard Penrose has been added to the
announcing staff at WIBG, Philadelphia. pert heard Tuesdays and Thursdays in of the American Association of UniHe was formerly with WBAB, Atlantic the "Wartime Living" program on FM versity Women on "Radio and the
City.
station W75NY, has been appointed Con- War Effort."
*

is

casting five-minute talks daily to aid Kate" and "Three Cheers for Navy
the drive to enroll 6,000 new members Patty Craig, former radio actress, re
in the Catholic Council of Social became NBC's first sound effects
Agencies for volunteer work among on the West Coast.... Producer Bill'
unfortunates. The appeals were made
announced: 'Appearing in person ALL at the request of the Rt. Rev. Maurice is traveling with "Truth or Conseque
producing all shows originatit
THIS WEEK"... .A former Philly merchant McAuliffe, Bishop of Hartford. Repre- and
seaman who went through the hell of sentatives of the various parishes in West Coast.
*
Luftwaffe attacks on the Murmansk run Greater New Haven take turns on
Senator
Hatch
of
New
Mexicc
to Russia will be heard Saturday on the the radio assignment.

Havens will perform in Snellenburg's
Bond Window.
*

*

*

Guest line-up for remainder of the week
on WHN's "Meet Frances Scott" includes
the following: Mrs. Elizabeth Kaiser. 73
year old president of the Grandma's Club;
Ed Flynn, editor of American Cotton and
Wool Reporter: Chamberlain Brown, then.
trical producer.
Maurice Rocco, pianist,

*

*

*

Bob Hope and Bing Crosby, part

pating in the War Bond Golf Mt
at Llanerch Country Club, will d
in for an informal spot on the "la

Freedoms" War Bond Show o

WFIL, Philadelphia, tomorrow. St
will originate in auditorium of Stri
bridge & Clothier store....Anice I'
conductor of "Everywoman's Clt.l
accompanied 80 local gals who w
off to New York's Hunter College 4
Tuesday for basic WAVE and SP

training. She'll tell about the trip
the "Women in War" program.
*

*

WMCA, N. Y. aired address of C

Council President Newbold Morris

terday from annual convention of N
York League of Women Voters at N.
Times Hall... .On Sunday station p
sented dramatization by the Ave Ma
Players

of

the

Samuel,

story

of

the

propi

under auspices of Gray=
monastery.... Utah's Senator El`ert

Thomas on Tuesday discussed "What
Do About the laps After the War."

''America's Town Meeting''

E. B. Rideout, staff meteorologist of
Features Debate Finalis'
WEEI, Boston, is giving Boston's Women's Fliers a non -technical course Finals in a national discussion cot
in weather forecasting. The course
in 169 universities and colleg
includes the study and preparation test
of weather maps, basic principles of will be conducted at a special broat
elementary meteorology, including in- cast of "America's Town Meeting
struction in the character and use of the Air" Saturday, May 22, from 2.
weather instruments. The course cov- p.m., EWT, over the Blue Networ;
ers a 12 -week period and will be Sponsoring the event are the Otl11
the Coordinator of Inter -America
thoroughly practical in nature, in- of
Affairs and the American Council
volving no intricate mathematics.
Education.
George V. Denny, J]
*
*
*

KPO, San Francisco reports: Leo Rumformer announcer at KGMB. Honohas been added to the station's cast of sey,
lulu, has joined the staff. ...Bob Williams,
Dodgers."
former station announcer has joined the

founder and moderator

of

"Tow

Meetings," will preside. Theme to t
discussed will be "How the America

Republics are Cooperating in Wit
ning the War."
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Washington - Because so many
>mbers of the full Senate Interstate
y mmerce Committee have evidenced

erest in radio legislation, a com-

ttee

official

AAAA Session Hears Its Industry

Pre -Eagle Episode
Advisory Committee of
The Advertising Council is displaying an exhibit of achievement at
the two-day 1943 Annual Meeting
of the American Association of Advertising Agencies. at the WaldorfAstoria, ending today. Almost dead
center of photographs of artists conRadio

Will Need 'Support'

the

said yesterday,

arings on the White -Wheeler Bill
rewrite some sections of the Cominications Act will be held before
full committee. These hearings
t under way Tuesday morning.
the sessions were originally to be
Id before a special sub -committee,

tributing time and talent is that of
Fred Allen-at an NBC mike.

Blue -NBC War Effort

May Not Be Classed As Essential;
Advised To Train Women
Billingsley Elected

By SYLVIA WEISS

RADIO DAILY Staff

Advertising agencies we re

admonished to institute em-

4A's Board Chairman ployee training programs for

women immediately, because
four new executive the industry stood little chance

Election of

and

officers for one year terms, three new
members at large for three-year
terms, and sectional council representatives was conducted at the opening

of obtaining classification by
the WMC on the essential activities list, and because by the

';easury Thanks Toscanini
For Concert Bond -Sales

Blue Network devoted a total of
Association of Advertising
130 hours and 38 minutes to the war American
Agencies, yesterday, at the Waldorfeffort in April, according to the Astoria, where approximately 200
monthly report prepared by the pro(Continued on Page 6)
gram analysis division of the research
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

who meets physical requirements and is within age limit

:Ming

Senators

Wheeler

(Continued on Page

5)

Ruy More War Bonds and Stamps

225 Hours In April

of the 26th Annual' Meeting of the

department.
Of the total network time, 90 hours
3rgenthau, Jr., wrote to Arturo Tos - and 27 minutes of sustaining time was
nini, conductor of the NBC Sym- contributed by the Blue, and 33 hours
ony Orchestra, expressing his and 46 minutes by sponsors on the
tarmest thanks" for the Easter Sun - network, making a total of 124 hours

Secretary of the Treasury Henry
4

TEN CENTS

Status

Agency M
White -Wheeler Bill

ViS

(Continued on Poor
Rut Wore War Bonds and stomps

:ardig Made Time -Buyer
Of Ralph H. Jones Co.
Kathryn M. Hardig has been proJted to time buyer at the Ralph H.

nes Co., Cincinnati -New York adrtising agency. Associated with the
ency for the past five and one-half
,ars, she served as secretary to
lades M. Robertson, Jr., president,

d more recently as assistant time

tyer.

Far -Sighted
Columbus. Miss.-For birds -eye -

view broadcasting after the war.
WCBI will have a helicopter, the
strange mechanical bird that flys
in any direction or hovers over one
spot. It has just been ordered. for

postwar delivery, by Col. Birney
Imes. lather of Captain Imes, owner

The machine. an
amphibian. will be equipped with
2 way radio by studio technicians.
of

the

station.

(Continued on Page

5)

"Neighborhood Call"
Discontinued By OWI
It'a-dtirtyton Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-The OWI-OPA show

"Neighborhood Call," which has been

Importance of role played .by adUnited States Marines, it was an- vertising agencies in the wartime pronounced yesterday by Lee B. Wailes, gram of simplification and standardization of products as implements of
(Continued on Page 2)
conservation, and in the post-war
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps
Kate Smith Daytime Show program of keeping alive principles

Adding 6 Florida Outlets

running weekly on 27 NBC outlets
as a live show and via transcriptions General Foods Corp. will add six
on several hundred other stations for stations to the CBS network of "Kate
about a year, has been discontinued, Smith Speaks," bringing the total of
the OWI announced yesterday. The Columbia outlets carrying the pro (Continued on Page 2)

2')

Special Exhibit On At AAAA
Cites Radio And Advertisers
WLW Appoints Dolan
Accomplishments of the broadcastand advertisers, in helping the
English Correspondent ers
government's war effort programs are
Cincinnati-Appointment

of

Praised By Coonley

who has accepted a commission in the

Ruy More War Bonds and Stamps

(Continued on Page

(Continued on Page 6)

Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

Baudino KDKA Manager;
Rock Joining Marine Corps Agency Wartime Role

Pittsburgh-Joseph E. Baudino has
. named general manager of
y War Bond concert which netted and 13 minutes on the network. The been
KDKA to succeed James B. Rock,

tele Sam's war chest $10,190,045 in
nd purchases for admissions and an
ditional $1,000,000 purchase for
.scanini's manuscript of his own

end of this year, every man

Leo outlined

in

a

cooperative exhibit

Dolan, London manager of INS, as being presented by the Advertising
war correspondent in England for Council's Radio Advisory Committees
WLW here, was announced yesterday of New York, Chicago and Hollywood
by James D. Shouse, vice-president in at the annual meeting of the Amer-

charge of broadcasting for the Crosley ican Association of Advertising
Corp. Dolan's appointment gives the Agencies at the Waldorf-Astoria
station three correspondents in the through today.
major theaters of war. James Wellard Display is divided into three parts,
is in Africa, Hugh Dash in Australia.
(Continued on Papt 7)

for which the war is being fought
were stressed by two of the speakers
(Continued on Page 6)

Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

Leon Decker Leaves PA
For Web Editorial Post
Leon Decker, head of the press relations department of Press Association,
Inc., resigns his position today to become editorial assistant to G. W.
(Continued on Page

2')

Caesar Decorated
Chicago-Caesar Petrillo, musical director of WBBM, was decor.
ated last night by Indiana and
awarded a citation for "outstanding
citizen and patriotic services" rendered to the community, state and
nation. Petrillo has consistently
devoted time and effort to war

bond sales and morale. He is a
brother of James C. Petrillo, president of AFM.

2
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Baudino KDKA Manager; Treasury Thanks Toscanini
For Concert Bond -Sales
Rock Joining Marine Corps
(Continued from Page 1)
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general manager of Westinghouse arrangement of "The Star Spangled
Banner." "You expressed in music,"
Radio Stations, Inc.
The appointment of KDKA chief Secretary Morgenthau wrote, "the
engineer Dwight A. Myer to Baudino's might and power and fierce resolve

post as assistant to Wailes in Phila- deep down within all of us to battle
delphia, and the promotion of to victory-a resolve that is someTheodore C. Kenney to chief engineer times hard to express in words.
"Please tell the NBC Symphony
at KDKA, also were announced.

Baudino returns to KDKA, where
he was chief engineer from 1936 to
1941, after two years at the Philadelphia headquarters as assistant to the
manager of the Westinghouse group.

Marines.

Myer has been associated with

FINANCIAL
(Thursday, May 20)
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Net
High

Low Close
153
1523/4 1523/4
24
24% 24

Am. Tel. G Tel
CBS A
CBS B
Crosley Corp.
Gen. Electric
Philco
RCA Common

Chg.

+
23% +

1/2

for

the

broadcasting

of

next week.

Adding 6 Florida Outlets

Westinghouse for 21 years, first com(Continued from Page 1)
ing to KDKA in June 1922. Since then gram to 80. Effective June 7, the stahe has served as chief engineer at tions added are: WMBR-Jacksonville;
several of the Westinghouse stations, WQAM - Miami; WDBO - Orlando;
returning to his post as chief engi- WFOY-St. Augustine, WDAE-Tampa
neer at KDKA in 1941. Kenney joined
KDKA in 1926 and was assistant chief and WJNO-West Palm Beach.

Kate Smith started her daytime

engineer at the time of his present show for General Foods on CBS in
promotion to the job relinquished by

"Hour

Sunday's

"It is gratifying to know that admissions to the concert resulted in

able to thank each of them personally
for the performance.

He will assume his new duties at sales of Second War Loan Bonds toKDKA on Monday, May 24. He has talling more than ten millions dollars
been associated with the Westing- -money that will fight for the right
of man to utter his beliefs and feelhouse Radio Stations since 1927.

in the communications division of the

the act of March 3, 1879.

CARL BURKLAND, general manager of WT.

Columbia's 06.0 station in Washington, D.
was in town yesterday and left last night
the Capital.
PHIL SPITALNY, ánd the members of his a
girl orchestra heard over NBC back in New Yo
Charm" from the Radio City studios.

Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
Entered as second class matter April 5,

under

COmIRG aid GOI11G

Orchestra for me that I wish I were

Rock's leave of absence to join the ings openly and sincerely, whether in
armed forces followed two and one- music or words."
half years as KDKA's manager. He
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., will report for active duty on June 1 Kate Smith Daytime Show
4950.

~~~~~~11111

LEONARD D. CALLAHAN. general counsel
Sesac, left for Washington last night on
business trip. Will return the early part

JOHN WELLINGTON, Blue Network produc
is at Melville, R. I., to handle tomorrow's 'Sp.,
light Bands" program which will originate

the Fuel and Net Depot of the U.

S. Navy.

HOWARD MEIGHAN, eastern sales man.
in the Radio Sales division of CBS, returned
New York yesterday.

CY LANGLOIS, of Lang -Worth Transcriptio
left yesterday for Macon, Ga., where he
attend the NAB fifth district meeting wh
will be held tomorrow.

MILTON H. BIOW, president and treasurer
the agency bearing his name, is on a busi

trip to the West Coast.

W. L. COULSON, executive manager of WH

Louisville outlet of CBS, left yesterday for K
tucky following a few
and network business.

days

here

on

sta

DR. AUGUSTIN FRIGON, assistant manager

CBC, visiting yesterday at the NBC offices
William S. Hedges, vice-president in charge
stations.

DON ELIAS, manager of WWNC. Ashevil;

1938 and has been broadcasting regu- N. C., is in town. Paid a call yesterday at
Yesterday's changes in the KDKA larly on the network since 1939. For DONALD VOORHEES, conductor of the N
371/4 37%
Hour" will spend the week-end
241/2 24
24
1/4
personnel follow closely the recent Swansdown Cake Flour the program "Telephone
12
111/2
115/8
promotion of W. B. McGill, KDKA is heard Mondays through Fridays Boston and Lewiston, Me.
RCA First Pfd
69
685/a 685/8 +
JOSEPH C. BURWELL, president and stat'i
sales promotion manager, to the post from 12:00 noon -12:15 p.m., EWT.
137/8 131/2 131/2
Stewart -Warner
of WMBS, Uniontown, Pa., outlet
Young & Rubicam, Inc. handles the manager
Westinghouse
961/2
951/2 955/e -l- 1/e of general advertising manager of all
CBS, is on a business trip to New York.
Zenith Radio
303/e 30
30
1/4
Westinghouse stations with headquar- account.
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
JACK BENNY and his program guest, B
Hazeltine Corp
32
32
32
CROSBY, will travel on Sunday to Taft, co
+ t/ ters in Philadelphia, and departure of
Nat. Union Radio.
43/a
4%
4% + 14 John S. DeRussy from KDKA as sales Leon Decker Leaves PA
where the comedian's show will be aired for th
OVER THE COUNTER
24%

231/2

221/8
381/4

Zl5/4

215/8 -

14
7/r

-

Myer.

113

.

Bid
FarnswortlyTel. Cr Rad

Asked

91/8

WCAO (Baltimore)
WJR (Detroit)

93/4

22

18
24

..

manager to the same post at KYW,
Philadelphia. Frank V. Webb, formerly assistant general sales manager

(Continued from Page 1)
of Westinghouse in Philadelphia, sucJohnstone, director of News and Speceeded DeRussy at Pittsburgh.

cial Features of the Blue Network.

John S. Stone
John S. Stone, past president of the
Institute of Radio Engineers and

patentee of several early inventions
in the field of radio telegraphy, died
yesterday at his home in San Diego,
Cal. He was 73.

Ecuadorian Journalist To NBC

Dr. Miguel Albornoz has joined the
NBC's International public relations

"This Nation At War"
Marks First Anniversary

course at Columbia University.

a

maneuvers of seven army ships.

BNX

Green On "Labor For Victory"

MOST INTIMATEAND
WITH THE
APPROACH

EFFECTIVE PROGRAM
LARGEST MARKET
TO AMERICAS

5000 WATTS
OVER METROPOLITAN NEW YORK

.r

Blue,

William Green president of the
American Federation of Labor, will
report on actions taken this week
by the AF of L Executive Council
on the "Labor for Victory" program
over NBC this Sunday, at 1:15 p.m..
EWT. Green will speak from Washington.

entertainment
Field.

of

the

servicemen

at

Garda

JUDITH WALLER, public service director
the NBC central division, is in Nashville, Tenn.,
today, where she is scheduled to address th

radio conference of that city.

next

A veteran newspaper man, Decker,
has been affiliated with PA, radio

of the Associated Press for
First anniversary of The Blue's subsidiary
past year and a half. Previous to
At War" program, the
that
he
was
employed for seven years
staged in cooperation with the NaAP at Kansas City and Wichita,
tional Association of Manufacturers, by
Decker also served on papers
will be celebrated at the broadcast Kansas.
Springfield and Jefferson City, Mo.,
on Tuesday, May 25, at 10:30 p.m., in
at Parsons and Pittsburgh, KanEWT.
Network's President Mark and
sas. He attended the University of
Woods and Walter B. Weisenburger, Missouri.
NAM's executive vice-president, will
interview one another. A pickup from
Shenandoah, Ia., will spotlight KMA, "Neighborhood Call"
which will be cited for its long-range
Discontinued By OWI
coast, will broadcast from an observation plane over the Advanced Flying
Field at Stockton, Cal., the aerobatic

NEW

Decker starts at the
Monday.

"This Nation

department to prepare special publicity material for Latin American
newspapers and magazines. Dr. Albornoz attended the University of
Quito, Ecuadore, where he majored
in law, later studying at the Univer- program of working with the farmsity of Chile and the University of ers. From Bill Baldwin, Blue's speMichigan. He is now completing a cial
events director for the west
IIIIIIIIImmuuu

For Web Editorial Post

Sec. Patterson On MBS
Undersecretary of War Robert Pat-

terson will make the second in his

series of reports on the war over

the Mutual network Tuesday, May
25, from 9:15-9:30 p.m., EWT. This

will be a continuation of his last
address over Mutual on the topic
"A Report To The Public On The
War," in which Patterson will summarize our global war efforts.

The program will originate in
Station WHK, Cleveland.

F-

(Continued from Page 1)

program served an important function in educating housewives to the

THE PROOFS
1

IN THE

LISTENING

working of the rationing program, according to OWI, but is being discon-

tinued now because there are not

enough new subjects to merit carrying the weekly program.

EN

Wedding Bells
Johanna Silverstein, secretary te,
Don Albert, music director WHN
N. Y. will be married tomorrow to
Air Corps Corporal David Lorber.
who's heading here from his base at
Ontario, Cal.

Ph i:1~6-.4/1,w
5000

WATTS 950 ON THE DIAI
lflili,ned
W. the.
trinnrir Cr,,,.a N,nrrf.

WNOXVILLE describes +he sales -rich WNOX-

Knoxville trading area. No wonder it's bigger
Sales Management's 1943 Survey of Buying

than New Orleans and other leading Southern

Power shows that the WNOXVILLE trading

and Western cities ... it's been in the boom

area has $251,179,000 retail sales. Compare

time for

that with these other major markets city retail

other industrial highspots.

sales:

a

long

time what with TVA and

You're passing by sales when you overlook

New Orleans

.

$215,000,000

Atlanta

250,000,000

Dallas

230,000,000

Denver

226,000,000
206,000,000
109,000,000

Memphis
Nashville

WNOXVILLE. Look over your next schedule

and check to make sure you're covering
WNOXVILLE and all +hat it means.

If you're Tennessee bound, you're right in
including WNOX.

(All retail sales figures used herein with permission of SALES MANAGEMENT'S Survey of Buying `
`Power. Retail sales figures for cities other than "Wnoxville" are City, not trade area, estimates. )

WNOX

NA.

DAY

AND

GHT

990k

c

OWNED BY SCRIPPS -HOWARD RADIO, INC. AFFILIATED WITH KNOXVILLE NEWS SENTINEL
COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

THE BRANHAM CO., REPRESENTATIVE

4
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Chicago

11,11,
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San Francisco
NBC-KPO

recently

joined

RKO Pictures in the

By FRANK BUBKE

with
25 -city

GOV. DWIGHT E. GREEN of Illinois

West Coast premiere of the new film,

"This Land is Mine," which opened
at the RKO-Golden Gate Theater
here simultaneously with showings
in the other 24 cities. The launching
received extensive build-up over the
air, via KPO personality programs,
transcribed excerpts from the film,
and interviews with the stars, Charles
Laughton and Maureen O'Hara. Special KPO programs. were steered by
Jane Lee, Larry Smith, George Mar-

dikian, David Gilmore, and George
Caraker, all regular staff members.
The preview was broadcast.
Tieup with local schools has been

arranged by the Blue Network sta-

tion, KGO, to boost 1943 Red Ryder
Victory Patrol, which has thousands

of local youngsters saving and collecting scrap metals, papers, magazines, rubber, tin and other critical
materials. KGO staff members will
appear at school sessions to present

8:45-9

Reporter At Large... 1
Lester O'Keefe, head of NBC's Production Division. resigned
and will Join the Production Department of J. Walter Thompson, June 15
N Ray Kelly, former assistant to O'Keefe, moves up as Lester s replacement

Hi, Low, Jack and the Dame, heard with Fred Allen's

CBSunday nighters, have been signed to appear in three Columbia pictures

and will leave for the coast as soon as the program goes off

for the

summer

Joan Brooks will be heard on CBS every Tuesday and Thursday
at 10:45 p.m
"The Great Gildersleeve," will leave the NBCycle, June
27 and will resume Aug. 29
no replacement set yet
Bill Gernannt

will audition a new audience -participation quiz today
show is titled
"Race Against Time" with Quizzees pittiág the rapidity of their answers
against the "fugit of tempus"
Next Tuesday. Vera Zorina, will guestar
at "Duffy's Tavern"
sotto voce to Ed (Archie) Gardner
if as Is.

your won't, you must refer to the Ballerina as a "tomato," play safepronounce it "tomahto"

When the "behind -the -scenes' story about Jack

brief entertainments based on patriotic themes, and urging the children to take part in the campaign
and to buy War Bonds and Stamps.
Free Red Ryder comic books are

Carson's radio career gets around, eye -brows will be lifted

cards which are obtained at the corner
grocery stores.
New program assignments on KPO
include - Floyd Farr, broadcasting

Mind?" a new radio twist on mental telepathy featuring Joseph
Dunninger, who, during the program will read the minds of studio

obtainable by filling out application

news Monday through Saturday for
Brown & Williamson's Avalon Cigarettes; Douglas Gourlay, airing news
tri-weekly for Capwell's, largest
Oakland department store; and Larry
Smith, former INS correspondent in

Japan and now writer on the Hearst
"Call -Bulletin," who is doing a Sun-

day commentary, sustaining, on the
Pacific war.

Citizens Union Group
Rallies To WNYC Defense
The Citizens Union rallied to the

defense of

the Municipal Station
WNYC on Wednesday, protesting the
proposal to eliminate from the budget

the $106,915 needed to operate the
outlet. In a letter to Councilman
Joseph E. Kinsley, chairman of the

City Council's finance committee, the
Citizens Union declares that the radio

station, "maintained at this cost," is
potentially one of the city's greatest
assets.

The public would resent elimina-

tion of the station, the letter warns.

Mme. Litvinoff Scott Guest
Frances Scott will have Madame
Ivy Litvinoff, wife of the Russian
diplomat, as her guest on WHN's
"Meet Frances Scott" program Monday, May 24, at 8:30 a.m.

Wedding Bells
Louise Collins of the editorial staff
of "Song Hits Magazine," and James
L. Quinn, traffic manager of the Cross
Trucking Corp., were married May
8th in New York City.

will be cast in the role of a
p.m., when he will do the
narration on a program "Illinois Re-, I
members." Show will be a special,]
salute to the men of Illinois in that
narrator on Monday, May 24, from

newest praise agent is Jessica Russell
for songwriters and radiolites.

Stem's

she'll "rustle" space exclusively

* * *
NCAC is peddling a new show titled "What's on Your

visitors
For the special entertainment of WAVES and SPARS,
training in the metropolitan area, Phillips Lord is re -writing
"Counterspy" and "Gang Busters" scripts into one -act plays which

will be presented as stage plays

leads in the plays will be

enacted by the Lord staff of thespians including Don MacLaughlin,
Jean Ellyn, Alice Reinhardt, Roger deKoven and William Quinn
Mary Astor, not Mary Boland, as reported elsewhere, will costar with Charles Ruggles and Mischa Auer on the summer replacement for the CBShow "Grapevine Rancho" which bows in June 3
Russ Johnston, formerly Hollywood program head for CBS,
left that position to become Hollywood Radio Director at McCannErickson
He'll produce the "Rancho" replacement
Ralph

Edwards' "Truth Or Consequences" will go off the air for the
summer after the broadcast of June 26
during the 8 -week
layoff, Ralph may make another picture for RKO
Parks
Johnson will take a four -week vacation starting June 14.

*

*

*

Eric Hatch, annotator on the "Cresta Blancapades," may do
another adaptation of a "Topper" story for M -G -M
he wrote the first
one
Jim Boles, formerly on the "O'Neills, ' "M. of T." and others received a C.D.D. (medical discharge) from the Army Air Force and on his

first day around Kilocycle Row, landed a role in the NBCast of "Portia
Faces Life"
Frank Buck leaves for Hollywood In June to make a
feature for Producers Releasing Corp
Ahie Wrubel's new tune "May
In Mexico" is a tuneful "Fiesta" that lingers and interferes with our
"siesta"
When the Barry Sisters, make their Broadway Theater
debut at Loew's State, next Thursday, they won't have to leave the building
to get to the WHN mike for the "Gloom Dodgers" programs
Bob
(Thanks To the Yanks) Hawk. will soon start a tour of Theater personal
appearances
The warm reception accorded Bob Burns recently by
Marines at the Flying Base at El Toro, is responsible for the decision on
the part of the "Arkansaw" Traveller to appear at numerous Camps this
summer
A low bow to John Charles Thomas. for his appearance in a
single day at 10 Frisco Hospitals and two Army camps
Fielden Farrington, CBStaff announcer, has authored a radio play, "I Got One Miracle"
which the Columbia Workshop may etherize.

*

*

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor - .

armed forces.
"Escorts and Betty," Blue Netwo

quartet, move to New York for

Manhattan build-up the early part
next month.

I

The All -Year Club of Souther
California has contracted with WBB
for a transcribed broadcast titl
"Playground at War" which will
heard Sundays from 6:30-6:45 p.
Foote, Cone and Belding, Los An
les, placed the business.
MCA and Bert Gervis, local ba

manager, at odds over the Bud
Franklin orchestra currently hea
over WGN from the Arongon, C

cago. MCA is reported seeking ma
agement contract, with Gervis holdi
out with a personal management de

Bing Crosby furnished a gracio

gesture when he turned over h

$1,000 check for last Sunday's "Qu'
Kids" broadcast to Mayor Kelly for

il

the 'benefit of USO.
Morrell Packing Company, through
Henri, Hurst & McDonald, Inc., Chicago, have renewed a heavy schedule

of station break announcements with
WBBM for 52 weeks.

E. R. Borroff, vice-president of the

Blue Network central division, is
mailing attractive press courtesy
cards to trade and local press for
year 1943 and bearing signature of
Mark Woods, president.

Marvin Mueller is new master ot!

ceremonies on WGN's "Wheel of Form
tune" program heard Monday through.
Saturday 6:15-6:30 p.m. The program'
is sponsored by Hirsch Clothing Corn -11
pany.

WLS has launched "Food for

manity, Produce -Save -Share" cam

paign via the medium of radio an
the daily press, taking large displa

ads in Chicago papers.
Transcribed interviews with inter

national food experts attending th

Hot Springs conference will be Ara
tured on the WLS "Dinnerbell" pro
gram, 12-12:30

p.m., CWT.,

dail

during the conference. These inter
views, 18 in all, were obtained b
John Strohm and Harry Templeto
during their recent trip to Washing
ton.

Jack Von Valkenberg, Mackenzi
Ward, Charles Garland and Fran
Faulkner of the WBBM-CBS staff
back from a fishing trip at Ishpenin
Mich.

Experienced

Script Writer

draft age, and specializing in musical
programs, would like a connection with New
York organization.
Over

Wide musical background; author of flee
standard books on music; contributor to na-

tional magazines; writer of scripts for network
programs

since

Write Boo

1501

Broadway

1928.
156,

At

present

employed.
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AGNES MOORHEAD, on "Stars WFIL, Philadelphia: Woodside Park,
WYNN MURRAY, on Jerry Cooper's
kCSON, both of the KGVO, MisMont., announcing staff, will "Keep Ahead" variety show, today Over Hollywood," tomorrow (WABC- Philadelphia (Amusement park), vaCBS, 12:30 p.m.).
ried number of anns. daily for 21
(WOR-Mutual, 7:30 p.m.).
for the Army in June.

- vvv -

weeks; Philadelphia Certified Milk

5i SIMS, CBS announcer, left

CHARME ALLEN and PEGGY
ROUBEN MAMOULIAN, on Stella
be Army on May 15.
Unger's "Your Hollywood News Girl," ALLENBY, featured in "David
on "Nellie Revell Presents,"
)NALD A. BRINKLEY, of the today (WJZ-Blue Network, 2:45 Harum,"
tomorrow (WEAF-NBC, 10:30 am.).
r, Chicago, continuity depart - p.m.) .
reported May 17 to Camp REAR ADMIRAL JOHN DOWNES, FRANK 'BRING 'EM BACK
Ill., for induction as a private.
Commandant of the Ninth Naval Dis- ALIVE" BUCK, on Bill Stern's "ColL CHRISTOPHER KMOX, St. trict, on "Meet Your Navy," today gate Sports Newsreel," tomorrow
(WEAF-NBC, 10:30 p.m.).
, announcer, has been inducted. (WJZ-Blue Network, 8:30 p.m.).
1. the fortieth station employee to
MADELEINE C A R R O L L a n d
( the armed forces.
WALTER KERR, foreign corresHERBERT MARSHALL, on the pondent of the New York "Herald of "And So To "Philip Morris Playhouse," today Tribune," and CLARENCE CARIN BRADY,
b" leaves shortly for army in - (WABC-CBS, 9 p.m.).
MAN, professional cyclist, on "We,
Ion examination. His slogan may
the People," Sunday (WABC-CBS,
be "and so to camp."
LORNA FARRELL, editor of the 7:30 p.m.).
"The Woman," and selected
)RMAN MAXWELL, WOR ac- magazine,
by the Fashion Academy as the "best JOHN D. BLACK professor of ecot executive leaves for the Navy dressed
woman in journalism," on

-vvv-vvv-

-vvv-vvv-

at Harvard University; DR.
Alma Kitchell's "Meet Your Neigh- nomics
PAUL R. CANNON, professor and
bor"
show,
today
(WJZ-Blue
NetARLES FREED, former WIBG,
chairman of the department of pathtdelphia, announcer is now a work, 12 noon).
ology at the University of Chicago,
snant at Fort Jackson, S. C.,
and T. W. SCHULTZ, professor of
DR.
O.
E.
BAKER,
professor
of
geoe he is doing morale work.
economics at Iowa State
graphy at the University of Maryland agricultural
on the "University of Chiand an expert on population, on "Ad- College,
cago Round Table," Sunday (WEAFlay 24.

-Vv',-

J ite-Wheeler Bill

Will Need 'Support'
(Continued from Page 1)

ventures in Science," tomorrow NBC, 2 p.m.).
(WABC--CBS, 1:30 p.m.).

Producers Assn., Philadelphia (Milk)
one fifteen -minute program weekly,

for 13 weeks, thru The Clements
Company, Philadelphia; Keystone
Macaroni Co., Philadelphia (maca-

roni), three participations weekly in
Anice Ives' program, for 13 weeks,
thru James G. Lamb Co., Philadelphia; Reliable Motors, Philadelphia
(used cars), 10 anns. weekly, for 13
weeks, thru Joseph Lowenthal Advg.
Agency, Philadelphia; Cooper Brewery, Manayunk, Pa. (beer), 5 fiveminute news programs weekly, for

26 weeks, thru Earle Buckley Or-

ganization Philadelphia; Freihofer
Baking Company, Philadelphia (Freihofer's Perfect Bread), 10 anns.

weekly, for four weeks, thru Richard
A. Foley Advg. Agency, Philadelphia;
George Gorson, Philadelphia (used,
cars), 10 anns. weekly, for 13 weeks,
thru Cox & Tanz, Philadelphia; Philadelphia

Record

(newspaper) ,

five

anns. weekly, for indefinite period;
Procter & Gamble Company, Cincinnati, Ohio

(Ivory Flakes), six
anns. weekly, for four weeks and two

days, thru Compton Advg., Inc., N.

PAUL V. McNUTT, chief of the Y. C.; Allied Mills, Inc., Chicago, Ill.
LUCILLE BALL, on Groucho
Marx's "Blue Ribbon Town," to- War Manpower Commission; PREN- (Wayne Feeds), two anns. weekly,

TI'SS BROWN, head of the OPA,
and CHESTER DAVIS, federal food
a). This sub -committee is now,
CLARENCE P. LONG, WILLIAM administrator, on the premiere pro?fleet, dissolved. Aside from R. WOODBURN and THOMAS W. gram of "This Is Official," Sunday

for 7 weeks, thru Louis E. Wade, Inc.,
Fort Wayne, Indiana; General Foods

MARYON DALE, BERNICE CLARE
ILONA MASSEY, on "That They
and CONSUELO FLO'WERITON, vocalists, In the Crumit-Sanderson quiz Might Live," Sunday (WEAF-NBC,
program, tomorrow (WABC-CBS, 8 12:30 p.m.).

N. Y. C.; Lever Brothers, Cambridge,

lie, authors of the bill, and Hill, morrow (WABC-CBS, 10:15 p.m.).

llama; Austin, Vermont, and Clark,

hoer and White, none of the sub-.
rt,nittee members has appeared
e ly interested in the bill, and
e is a strong rumor here that the
brigs will be merely window

LAMONT, aviation cadets, and (WJZ-Blue Network, 1 p.m.).

e ing.

p.m.) .

Corp., N. Y. C. (Post Toasties), 15

transcribed anns.

weekly, for

26

weeks, thru Benton & Bowles, Inc.,

(Rinso), 19 transcribed anns.
weekly, for five weeks, thru Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc., N. Y. C.; Evans
Eye Lotion, Philadelphia (eye lotion
Mass.

WILFRED H. GALLIENNE, British and drops), six anns. weekly.
CAPT. PARREIRAS HORTA, SAL- consul -general in Chicago; M. W.
ee announced, invitations have been GADO FILHO and HILDEGARDE, on FEDOR, author of "Plot and Counter Blue -NBC War Effort
to the networks, to radio lawyers "Brazilian Parade," tomorrow (WOR- Plot in Central Europe," and FRANK225 Hours In
LIN D. SCOTT, professor of history
,thers to testify before the Sena - Mutual, 4:30 p.m.).

P hough no schedule for Tuesday's

ai ngs or subsequent sessions has

April

at Northwestern University, discussChairman James Lawrence Fly
(Continued from Page 1)
NAB President Neville Miller CONSTANCE BENNETT, on the ing "Unity for the United Nations,"
total network time in March was 122
"Saturday Night Bond -Wagon," to- Sunday (WOR-Mutual, 12 noon).
will appear, probably.
hours and 59 minutes.
tubers of the Interstate Com- morrow (WOR-Mutual, 10:15 p.m.).
Station WJZ devoted a total of six
e Committee include the follow SALLY BENSON, author of "Junior
MRS. AGNES E. MEYER, news- Miss," and JOHN KIERAN, on the hours and 25 minutes local time in
g Senators: Wheeler, chairman;
n 1, N. C.; Wagner, N. Y.; Barkley, paper women, on Columbia's "Coun- '+Answering You" forum, Sunday April.
Program time devoted to the war
Bone, Wash.; Truman, Mo.; try Journal," tomorrow (WABC-CBS, (BBC -Mutual, 5 p.m.).
effort by NBC during April totalled
p.m.).
ii ews, Fla.; Johnson, Colo.; Hill,
art, Tenn.; Clark, Tunnell, Del.,
REV. FRANCIS X. TALBOT, edi- 94 hours, 35 minutes, the network reMcFarland, Ariz., all Democrats.
DR. F. W. KRUSS, associate pro- tor of "America," on Columbia's vealed. This was slightly less than
iblican members include White fessor of dairy nutrition at the Ohio "Church of the Air," Sunday (WABC- the March figure of 102 hours, 26
minutes.
Austin, Shipstead, Minn.; Tobey, Agricultural Experiment Station; CRS, 10 a.m.).
Reed, Kansas; Gurney, S. D.; FRANK BOLLING, vice-chairman of
rooks, Ill.; Hawkes, N. J., and the Feed Industry Council of Chicago,
BORIS SHISHKIN, economist and
;

e, Okla.

and T. L. JONES of Havana, 111., dis- research director of the AFL, and
cussing "The Feed Supply for the MERRYLE STANLEY RUKEYSER,

Nation's Livestock," on the "Farm author and columnist, on "Wake Up,
THIS LITTLE BUDGET and Home Hour," tomorrow (WJZ- America," Sunday (WJZ-Blue NetBlue Network, 12:30 p.m.).
work, 3:15 p.m.).
WENT TO
Satevepost On WIZ
NBC Signs Writer
Curtis Publishing Company, PhilaMorton Wishengrad, has been endelphia, will launch a campaign on gaged to write the NBC Inter today. In behalf of the Satur- American University of the Air's
BOSTON WJZ
day "Evening Post," Curtis will use historioal series, "Lands of the Free,"
one recorded one -minute announce- heard Sundays at 4:30 p.m., EWT.
MASS. ment
weekly for 38 weeks. Mac- His first script will be "Valley Forge"
Farland Aveyard & Co., Chicago, is Sunday, May 23, dramatizing the
the agency.

days of the American Revolution.

WANTED
Four (4) 500 watt, 100-130
volt output, constant current

transformers, sola - ratheon,
etc.
Wire collect quantity

available, price, and condition.

HEARST RADIO, INC.
235 E. 45th ST.
New York City, N. Y.

r
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AAAA Opening Session Hears Billingsley Elected
Praised By Coonley Manpower Status By Gen. Rose 4A's Board Chair

Agency Wartime Role

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

Essential Activities Committee for not agencies were represented. Slates
yesterday afternoon, at the annual will be drafted by the armed being put on.
low -Officers: Allen L. Billing
meeting of the American Association forces. This frank warning
"You should realistically face the president of Fuller & Smith &
of Advertising Agencies held in the
(Continued from Page 1)

was issued yesterday by Brig. fact that if our present estimates are Inc., Cleveland, as chairman of
correct, you will have to give up all

Waldorf-Astoria. Speakers included Gen. William C. Rose of the
Howard Coonley, director, Conservation Division, War Production Board, War Manpower Commission,
and Raymond Moley, Association, Na- in his address at the afternoon session
tional Affairs, "Newsweek Magazine." of the 26th Annual Meeting of the

Association of Advertising
They shared the agenda with Brig. American
Gen. William C. Rose of the War Agencies being held at the WaldorfManpower Commission, and De Witt Astoria yesterday and today. With-

your physically fit men of military
age by the end of this year. Even
if local draft boards grant you occasional deferments, remember that
they are temporary. I'm telling you
that you must replace these people
with others.
"We tell you what we tell war in-

out beating around the bush, the
Mackenzie, AP news analyst.
Coonley explained the fundamental Brig. General made clear that the dustry-upgrade as many of your
policies of the WPB programs for agencies could expect very little re- workers as you can. If you have
simplification and standardization, lief from the WMC despite the im- women as assistants in radio producholding that rather than set up spe- portance of services being performed tions or as cub copywriters, or as
cific compulsory styles and patterns, by the agencies in persuading the junior space -buyers, move them along
WPB sought to achieve more efficient public for the government's pur- to greater responsibility....I urge
ends by establishing maximum quotas poses.
to do it now so that they can
Other speakers on yesterday's you
for materials to be used, quality
be trained while you still have some
standards and price ranges. Such a
policy, he pointed out, would still
permit enough individuality to keep
incentive alive. He quoted satistics
on savings thus far in materials and
industries by conservation, and for
radio and Radar estimated that there
has been a one hundred per cent in-

crease in production as a result of

simplification. He predicted that many

agenda

included Howard Coonley,

director of the Conservation Division

of the WPB, speaking on "Concen-

tration of Industry, Simplification
and Standardization"; Raymond Moley, Associate Editor, National Affairs,
for Newsweek, handling "Post -War
Planning"; DeWitt Mackenzie, Associated Press War news analyst, speaking on "Battle Areas in Europe, Africa

communication,

gram division of WABC.

Grove, Inc., Pittsburgh, as secret
John L. Anderson, secretary

treasurer of McCann-Erickson, I
New York, as treasurer. John Ben
continues in the office of presid

having been elected in 1940 for a fo

year term. Frederic R. Gamble c

used

to

Compton Advertising, Inc., New Yo

Chester J. LaRoche, chairman of
Board, Young & Rubicam, Inc., N

York, and Guy C. Smith, execu

vice-president, Brooke, Smith, Fre
& Dorrance, Inc., Detroit (terms
pire 1945).
Members representing Coun

entertain elected for one year-terms expir
1944 follow: New York Counci
Philip W. Lennen, president, Lenn

people and thus bolster morale; or
to inform them about war measures
and persuade them to comply; or
informs them how to carry on with

& Mitchell, Inc., New York; New En
land Council-Kenneth R. Suthe
partner Sutherland -Abbott, B.'
goods available on the market, where land,
ton; Atlantic Council-H. K. Dugd

to buy them, how to use them, how executive vice-president, Van S
to substitute, care for or prolong
& Co., Inc., Baltimore; C
useful life; 2-when it serves to Dugdale
Council-W. F. Lochridge, v
finance and support the means of tral
J. Walter Thompson
mass communications, such as radio, president,
Pacific Council-Dan
newspapers, and informative maga- Chicago;
Miner, president (reelected), Dan
zines, with needed revenue."

Predicts Vast Employee Shift

' Speaking generally, Rose told the
assembly that 3,000,000 employees
would have to be switched from less
essential to essential and critical industries this year. He called upon
the advertising profession to help
the

Miner Co., Los Angeles.

For each of the sectional Cooy ,4

the meeting elected, in addition
the above representatives who

a

chairmen of their Councils, vice -cha
man, secretary -treasurer and g
ernors. Terms end March 31, 1

In all there are 61 local officers

government in several ways. governors.

ting attention in your copy. Never- Through "persuasion" in advertising
theless, I do not think we would for clients, he asked the agencies to
be justified in giving your claim for help educate both employer and emmanpower a top -rating priority by ployee in the necessity to switch deplacing you on the essential activities spite the temporary character of war
before in our history. Not only has it list-not when we are taking men out work. Copy would have to show
convinced the public, but it has had of munition factories and shipyards how insecure unessential jobs are if
the happy experience of finding gov- and putting them in the Army and the war effort is impaired and vicernment willing to recognize in a Navy.
tory jeopardized.
quite comprehensive way, the basic
As aids to business managements,
Admits Replacement Difficulties
utility of advertising."
"Some of you have been concerned agencies might stress among emlest you be placed on the non -de- ployers the need for making it easy
Carr Shifts In WABC
ferrable list. I will not promise you for employees to switch to essential
Fred Carr, formerly of the short- that you won't be at some future occupations, by encouraging them to
wave department, has joined the pro- date. However, I believe you could give such employees same assurance

of advertising to weather the first
threat of the war, saying: "Status
and economically indispensable function of advertising has been given
more official recognition than ever

Foote, Cone & Belding, New York
vice-president; Robert E. Grove, y
president of Ketchum, MacLeod

tinues as managing director.
Three elected members -at -la
whose term will expire in 1948
J. C. Cornelius, executive vice -pr
dent Batten, Barton, Durstine &
born, Inc., Minneapolis; J. F. Ob
of the young men with you."
winder, vice-president, D'Arcy
vertising Company, St. Louis; Will
Radló s Essentiality
At the conclusion of his talk, Brig. Re 'del, partner, Newell -Emmett C
Gen. Rose discussed the manpower pany, New York.
problem via the question and answer Continuing members -at -large
pattern, prepared in advance, too. Leo Burnett, president, Leo Bur
Definitions and replies, he foot -noted, Company, Inc., Chicago; Atherton
were personal opinions, and often Hobler, president, Benton & Bow
Henry M. Stev
were general in as much as hypo- Inc., New York and
thetical questions could not be an- vice-president, J. Walter Thomp
swered specifically. Individual prob- Company, New York (terms exp
lems would have to be determined 1944) ; Richard Compton, presid

of the wartime achievements in the and Asia." Raymond Rubicam, forsimplification program would prob- mer chairman of the Board of the
ably be retained in the post-war era Four A's, presided.
in as much as they represented good
In the morning, at the opening of on conditions surrounding them, he
business and industrial efficiency, and the meeting, Allen L. Billingsley, said. With these limitations, he ofthat radio and Radar would open president of Fuller & Smith & Ross, fered to answer the question, "When
new fields of transmission and com- Inc., Cleveland, was elected chairman does a civilian industry become esmunication in the peace to come. He of the Board by about 200 members. sential to the .war effort?" Replies
called on the agencies to help in the (Complete election returns are pre- which would bear reference to radio
national conservation program in a sented in separate story in this issue.) and newspapers consisted of the folprogram of civilian preparation for
lowing: -"When it is a means of mass
How Agencies Are Affected
next winter's fuel crisis. Education to Alter explaining the manpower
substitutes and conservation now by problem in general, stressing mobiladvertising, he said, would keep the ization and utilization, and voluntary
home front healthy next winter.
cooperation on the part of employers
Moley's Address
and employees in the entire program,
Moley's post-war planning address Rose brought his address to the
brought the agencies into the picture pointed issue of how the issue
by saying "that advertising's chief affected advertising agencies. He
job in the future will be supplying no said in part:
inconsiderable part of the under"It would be less than honest for
standing of public and government us to leave you with the impression
psychology which industries will have that you can expect much relief from
to have in the post-war world. When the Manpower Commission. The questhis war is over we must be prepared tion has arisen as to the degree of
for a rivalry of ideologies in this your essentiality. You are making
country which will tax all our efforts valuable contributions, because in
to preserve the principles that make addition to your regular business
it possible for individual enterprise you are doing free work for several
to exist."
branches of the government. You
He spoke too, on the ability of ad- are also seeing to it that the governvertising agencies and the whole field ment messages and themes are get-

Board; Emerson Foote, president

the like as are accorded those ente

ing the army and navy. Rose saic
that the problem of the loss of employment security was one of the
most important in persuading Amer.
ican labor to switch. He urgec
agencies to get together and work
out a trade agreement among themselves to tear down former prejudice:
against women and other minority
groups. He paid tribute to the ad-

vertising trade, commenting that
represented but 13,000 persons, b
that its influence was much beyo
make a very strong case to the of job securitv,.seniority, bonuses and all usual proportions.
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RCA's New Info Book

v>

WHN Slogan Contest

history of the city of Mil It Is-What It Does" Winning slogan in Kitchen Fats
tee, as told in song and story, is is "RCA-What
the title of a 44 -page and cover Salvage Contest conducted by Frances
Basis of a new series of programs book being distributed to the trade. Scott over WHN, N. Y. in cooperation
got under way last Sunday over Designed to supply the answers to with Regional Office of War InformaIJ under the sponsorship of questions most frequently asked about tion was "To Hasten the Peace, Save
ney and Trecker Corp., local in - RCA, the book devotes one full page Waste Kitchen Grease!" Thewinner,
y engaged in war work for the to listing 78 questions frequently Mrs. Kathleen Poythress, received a
rnment.
asked, with an index that tells you on wrist watch, and four runners-up
e premiere performance high- what page you'll find the answer. earned "honorable mention."
ed the city in 1898, the year the The questions are classified under More than 600 slogans, and as many
Fors founded the business, and in headings: Radio Corporation of Amer- pounds of fat, were submitted 'dure programs Milwaukee's growth ica, Research and Engineering, ing the two-week contest. Contestants
interests up through the years Pioneering, Broadcasting, Television, entered the competition by mailing
be told, with the final program Manufacturing, Communications, to Frances Scott, a dated, signed ree series depicting the city as it Marine Radio, and Technical Train- ceipt from a butcher for one pound
day. As an additional feature, ing.
program will be used by the One may learn all one can possibly of kitchen fat.
sor to salute another local indus- absorb about RCA from this book,
"City With a Future"
ngaged in war work. In the pre - but if still more information is dee, Kearney and Trecker paid its sired, attention is called to sources How the destiny of CFRN is linked
ects to the makers of the Harley where additional information may be with Edmonton, the "City With A
Future" is the theme of a promotion
dson motorcycles.
piece being distributed by the station.
e premiere was held before an obtained.
One
page
is
devoted
to
pictures
of
!ice of 400 in Radio City's audi- the .board of directors. Another pre- In a full -page reprint of an article
m studio. A 20 -piece orchestra, sents the photos of the officers. Sev- from the Toronto Star Weekly, the
ted by Maurice Kipen, supplied eral pages are devoted to an analysis manifest growth of the city, the jumpPopular tunes of 1898 while cos - of the corporation's finances and ing off place for the treks along the
d soloists gave out with the old - business-past, present and future. Alaska Highway, is forecast; and
since the city has become a focal
gems.
center spread has photographs point in the continent's land routes
even into the musical portion of The
of NBC President Niles Trammell and
how were the tales of "The Old The Blue's Mark Woods, with shots to the east and air lanes to the
r," who told about the Spanish- taken in studios, auditoriums and Soviet Union, CFRN will grow with
the inevitable expansion of the city,
rican war, ladies' fashions of the work rooms at Radio City.
the launching of a new battle - The pages devoted to supplying the the reprint points out.
named for the state of Wiscon- answers to the questions carry photoand the government's annexation graphs showing typical scenes in the despite the inevitable complexity of
so huge an organization as RCA there
a "exotic little group of islands departments concerned.
is little mystery about the set-up. It
le Pacific and the plans
con Considering
the
ramified
structure
t a Naval base called `Pearl of RCA, even a casual perusal of the is the kind of a promotion piece that
can be understood and followed even
Dior :"
iilwaukee Through the Years" is book leaves one with the feeling that by those who run as they read.
e

and produced by Warren
I, WTMJ-W55M production man - McNeil Appoints Burke
:en

Carl Nelson is the announcer.

'dal Exhibit At AAAA
Cites Radio Advertisers
(Continued from Rag, :)

led "This Is An Army Hitler For,

"This Is How It Is Fighting,"
"These Are a Few of the Cam-

as

It Has Won." The first part

st of a collection of pictures of
rtists who are giving much time
effort both on regular programs
icon special broadcasts.
le second phase releases OWI
o s. Under the network allocation
OWI reports that 202 coast to
so
programs by 120 advertisers
n ibuted 115 messages every week
a, April 27, 1942, covering 56 sub c and averaging 300,000,000 listen -

week. Under the national spot

Ication plan, 85 programs sponsored

e advertisers carried 38 war mes ,g to 9,000,000 listeners weekly.

am announcement plans showed
a891 stations delivered 8,000 mes -

g a day. The special assignment
a wherein Complete shows were

r.,d over to war
'I'd at $13,000,000

themes were
for time and

lit by the OWI. These together
it the feature series plan, taking
le "Army Hour," "Commando
a
"Man Behind the Gun" and
nar programs, have provided a

Personal Representative

AGENCIES
WALTER O'MEARA who has been

on leave from J. Walter Thompson

Co. to serve on the staff of the Office
of Strategic Services has returned to
his duties with the agency as director
of the creative department.

S. DUANE LYON announces the

resignation of

George Butterly
vice-president of the agency.

as

CLIFFORD DILLON has joined the
copy staff of J. Walter Thompson. He
formerly was associated with Kenyon
& Eckhardt, Inc.
ROBERT JOHNSTOWN MANN of
Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc., has been com-

missioned an ensign in the air corps
of the U. S. Navy.
DONALD M. BROWN, of the copy

department of Schwab and Beatty,
Inc., New York City, has been appointed copy chief of the agency, effective at once.

DR. GERALD WENDT, science
editor of "Time" and "Fortune," will

deliver an address at the luncheon
meeting of the Sales Executives Club
which will be held next Tuesday at
the Hotel Roosevelt.

PHILLIP W. LENNEN, president of
Lennen & Mitchell, Inc., has been presented a silver tray bearing thé signa-

tures of the agency executives in
honor of the 19th birthday of the
organization.

WOKO Case Continued;
Other Activities By FCC RCAF Equipment Shown
To Canada IRE Members

Chicago-Don McNeil, star of Blue
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Network "Breakfast Club," yesterWashington - The FCC announced
Montreal-Leading Canadian radio
day announced appointment of Frank
Burke, former associate of Paul yesterday that it has granted a con- engineers saw the equipment they
Whiteman and William Morris agency, tinuance until July 1 in the license design and manufacture for the
as his personal representative with renewal case of WOKO, Albany, N. Y. RCAF when a visit was paid by 100
case was scheduled for June 1. members of the Montreal branch of
all future bookings clearing through The
the Frank Burke Artist Bureau, The application has been set for the Institute of Radio Engineers to
Merchandise Mart.
Burke's first hearing because of stock held in No. 1 Wireless School. They were
the station which was not clearly in- welcomed 'by group Capt. W. G.
bookings of McNeill and "Breakfast dicated
Club" show include personal appre- records. in the station's financial Webber, commanding officer, and
were addressed by Wing Comdr. K. R.
ciates dates in Windsor, London, and
The FCC also announced receipt Patrick, chief instructor, who outToronto, Canada, May 26, 27 and 28.
McNeill was formerly under manage- of applications from WSLS, Roanoke, lined the training given wireless
ment of National Concert and Artist Va., and WLVA, Lynchburg, Va., for mechanics, and men, and women
Bureau.
frequency shifts. The Roanoke sta- ground wireless operators. He contion, which broadcasts now on 1490 cluded with a practical demonstraStork News
kilocycles, seeks permission to shift tion on a panel used for teaching
Word has just been received at to 1230 kilocycles, while the Lynch- theory and maintenance to members
WLW that Minabelle Abbott, post- burg outlet wants to change from of the Empire forces.
mistress of the WLW Mailbag Club, 1230 to 1240 kilocycles.
L. T. Bird, of the Canadian Marconi
has welcomed her first child, a girl,
Co., chairman of the branch, thanked
name Susan, who' weighed 6 pounds
the officers at the centre, and Air
Extend Sponsorship Of Close Vice Marshall
and 9 ounces at birth. Minabelle,
A. De Niverville, air
presents the "Mail Bag" program
The commentaries of Upton Close, officer commanding number 3 trainover WLW each Saturday.
noted writer and authority on Far- ing command. With Bird were Dr.
Eastern affairs, will be sponsored by
S. Howes, professor of radio engiwar message every hour for every Lumbermen's Mutual Casualty Co. F.
at McGill University; J. C. R.
part of the United States wherever a over the Mutual network for four neering
Punchard,
A. B. Hunt, S. Sillitoe and
radio receiver may be.
additional weeks on Sundays, 6:30- C. A. Peachey, of Northern Electric;
Third section of the exhibit lists 6:45 p.m., EWT, effective May 23. A. Ouimet, Canadian Broadcasting
some of the war projects radio and Close is also heard on Saturdays J.
Corp.; Allan Oxley, E. A. Laport and
radio advertisers put over, such as 8:30-8:45 p.m., EWT for the same J.
L. MaoMurray, of RCA; and S. F.
recruiting, sale of war bonds, con- company. Close spent many years in Finlayson
and R. W. Cooke, of the
servation of fuel, salvage, etc.
China and Japan.
Canadian Marconi Co.

Friday, May 21, 1
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Coast -to -Coast
BOB McRANEY, general manager WKNY, Kingston. took quick advantage
the arrival in town of Mutual's Uncle
of WCBI, Columbus, Miss., who of
Don with the Hunt's Circus. and put him
came down with pneumonia while on
the air twice .... Station's symphony
attending the NAB convention in Chishow has been retitled "Summer
cago, has fully recovered and is back music
Evening Symphonies." and will feature

Earl Steele, mikeman at WTAG, ' Joan Dexter, back from soloist 3,
Worcester, leaves the station June 7, with Xavier Cugat's orchestra

to become a staff announcer with personal appearances in thea'
CBS....Ann D'Elia, singing recep- along the East coast, resumes a

tionist, has been assigned one of the
leading roles in the Gilbert and Sulliat his desk ....Roger Bryant, sports lighter classics for the beat season. Series van operetta "Utopia Limited," to be
and news editor of The "Commercial will be heard five times a week instead of staged by the Worcester County Light
Dispatch," is editing sports and anOpera Company.

nouncing for the station.... Chief

engineer Maxwell Williams has completed installation of P -A system atop
and inside the recreation building
and in mess hall at Columbus Army
Air Field. System is linked by phone
lines to station programs....Pfc. Buck

three.

«

*

*

*

minute news which is edited and car- Guardia, Joseph Curran, head of the Nadaily over the P.A. system every tional Maritime Union, and others
Hinman, former station program di- ried
2, for the em- WNEW, N. Y. will observe the day with
rector, heads the radio department of half-hour from 11 to and
Patterson a salute featuring Madeleine Carroll, dithe Special Service Office at the base ployees of Wright
of the United Seamen's Service in
..John Brinn, news commentator, Fields, the experimental center and rector
York, and Telfair Knight, of War
is back after two weeks of preaching supply depot sof the Army Air Corps. New
Shipping Administration. Miss Carroll will
at Evangelistic revival. Bill McHan
The Barry Sisters, singers heard daily read excerpts from books authored by
subbed during Brinn's leave.
on WHN's "Gloom Dodgers" will open at seamen now on active service.

N. Y.. will conduct his four-hour program

on Saturday as a salute to "Navy Day,"
interviewing WAVES, SPARS and lady
Marines and Naval heroes and officials

....Sidney A. Schectman

is

the new

gram titled "Joan Dexter Singst

You," three evenings a week ..."1
Date With Mattie" switching to /
day and Thursday nites.
*

*

Through an arrangement with the Tomorrow, National Maritime Day:
public relations department of the WMCA, N. Y. will broadcast ceremonies
Air Service Command, WING, Day- from the Andrew Furuseth Seamen's Serton, provides a resume of up-to-the- vice Club. featuring talks by Mayor La-

Loew's State Theater on May 27. They
Stan Shaw, Matinee Maestro on WINS, have a television date for May 26.

WOV, N. Y., on May 28, with a

WBT, Charlotte, has added to an-

*

Mike Hunnicutt, singing comic on a
Philadelphia. just completed a top

nearby convalescent hospitals.... A

of weekly programs on health m
will be broadcast under auspices of
Hospital Department.... The Am
School has started a series of ne
grams to enroll students in plastics
. Announcer Bernie Barth, who
wed in June, received from a listener
ribboned rolling pin.... George S

bauer will sub for master control
neer Ray Rogers, who leaves for

3

York vacation.

nouncing staff: Howard Turner, Officers Train In Oakl
of WWNC, Asheville, N. C.,
Announcer Bill Hart has been ap- formerly
J. B. Clark, Jr., of WDNC, DurWives Take Jobs At
pointed "conductor" aboard the and
....Violinist George Heffernan
"Shopper's Special" on WDRC, Hart- ham
has been' filling in as announcer to Oakland, Cal.-Problem of
ford. The program, an hour -and -a - relieve the vacation -created man personnel
gaps caused by the
half cooperative period is interspersed shortage.... General Manager A. D.
s

editor.... Henry Sylvan: is conand defense jobs is being par
ducting an "America Sings" program on with news and comments by the
Sunday evenings.... Managing Director "chief engineer," the master of cere- Willard, Jr. is serving as publicity answered at KLX, operated b
Cecil H. Hackett is back after a brief monies.... John Campion, control chairman of the fifth annual Mecklen- "Tribune," because of influx of
news

County Boy Scout Parade and
room operator, has been transferred burg
Station aired yesterday a
to the Bloomfield, Conn. transmitter. Circus....
15 -minute program in conjunction
*
*
s
KYSM, Mankato, Minn., trained two
the Food Distribution Adminisof its announcers, Bob Irving and Bill Mayor LaGuardia will discuss "Hos- tration,
relative to milk -for -school

illness.

«

*

*

Faulkner, to handle the control pitals In the War" over WMCA, N. Y. children policy.
rooms, and when the engineering de- on May 27. His talk will be the keynote
*
partment lost Bob Olson to the Air address at the annual convention of the Travel scliedule at WLW-WSAI, CincinCorps and Paul Kackelmeyer to the Hospital Association of N. Y. and N. J. nati: Was B. Strawway, director of merMarines, the gabbers stepped right
.Presentation of annual award of Interto Indianapolis to address
into the control room and handled faith Movement for outstanding achieve- chandising.
State Grocers on "Exit Buying
one another's shows without a hitch ment in inter -racial amity, to Judge Wil- Indiana
Fox, public service
..Dave Killbourne, of the Univer- liam T. Collins, was broadcast yesterday. Habits"....Katherine
director, to Cleveland for confab of Ohio
sity of Minnesota and Beck Radio
War Savings Staff ....Bob Savage.
School has been added to the staff, WBZ-WBZA, Boston -Springfield, State
WLW's merchandising magazine.
taking turns at the mike and at the started last night a weekly program editor
to New York for conference of magazine
controls.
titled "Yankee Yarns With Blacking - editors....Roger Baker, public relations,
ton." Alton Hall Blackington, lecturer, and James Cassidy, special events direcdevotes 15 minutes to spinning Yankee tor, to Gotham on business ....Flash:
9 4
yarns.
Nancy Christian, 3 -year -old daughter of
salesman Bill, got a puppy from Lou

B

I

4
1

17

:.,

6

2

19 20 21 22 23
25.26 2l 28 29 30

S

18

May 21
Frank Cooper
Dennis Day
Horace Heldt
Florence Hirsh
Arthur Kemp
Lucille Manners
Robert Montgomery
Leonard Stokes
May 22
Maybelle Alberti
James Farrell
James L. Fouch
Sidney Gerson
Harry Ritz
H. Ward Wilson
May 23

Bob Bach
Jack Efgen
Frank McHugh
Helen O'Connell

Carlyle Stevens

Luise Barclay
Hal R. Makelim
Freddy Miller
Arlie Shaw
Maurine Ward

T

of fliers at an Army base near
Two of the most recent add

are actually well -versed in radi
tion activities. Wynonah Win

new traffic manager, held a s f
post at KUTA, Salt Lake City,
Virginia Murray, receptionist
did radio work in college.
Several others have expres
sire to remain in Oakland when

husbands are transferred, whi
okeh as far as Adriel Fried, s
manager, is concerned.

Visiting Latin America
To Be Dined By
Group

of

prominent

Chilf

Paraguayan and Cuban newspay
men now visiting the United Sti

CKBL Prince Albert, Sask., put on a Sargent, head of Specialty Sales, Inc at the invitation of the National Pr
Club will be honored at a cock
grams and featured talks by the Mayor,
*
*
party given by CRS, TuesdaZ
carpenters, plumbers and tinsmiths, all
WIP,
Philadelphia,
has
joined
the
of whom stressed the importance of house many stations through the country 25. The Consuls General of the th
maintenance. The merchants cooperated airing the "Lest We Forget" programs republics-Anibal Jara of Chile, V
with displays of household cleaning aids. prepared by the Institute of Oral and liam Wallace White of Paraguay f
Roberto Hernandez of Cuba, will I
"Clean Up -Paint Up Week" series of pro- and named the puppy WSAI.

11

Visual Education at Washington. On attend the reception at Columb
executive offices, 485 Madison
nue, New York.

Orville Lawson, of the sales staff Sunday afternoon the station will
of KSO-KRNT, Des Moines, has been broadcast "Lest We Forget-Eternal
chosen entertainment chairman of the Vigilance Is the Price of Liberty," the
Des Moines Junior Chamber of Com- seventh of the dramatic series.
merce, and team captain in the ans
*
nual May festival of the organization. Wm. L. Sanders, announcer WHIO,
Dayton, is on a May tour of the banguet
-

WINO. West Palm Beach, has renewed
account of Rhodes Collins Furniture Co.,
which lust completed a 52 -week run of
the "American Challenge" quiz program
three times a week. Cues to the names of
three famous Americans are given on
each program, and the first two winners
are told to select any article displayed on
a Gift Table in the store. The first ten
winners get movie tickets.

CBS President William S. Pale
Edmund A. Chester, director of

American Relations, act as hos
the journalists.

league. On the 19th he dined and gabbed
before the Masons at Inland Mfg. Co

Mutual Honoring Gen. McNa

at Dayton Art Institute before meeting of
Montgomery County Bankers....On the
23rd he'll talk at patriotic rally in
Memorial Park. On the 30th he'll deliver
his annual Memorial Day message. His
speaking engagements, his teaching, his
news comments keep him busy, very.

wounded when he led the AEF

Next day he ate and talked some more

Lt. General Lesley McNair, recen

the North African campaign, will
honored with a special birthday p

gram as part of the Camp Why
broadcast to be heard over the M
network, Sunday, May 23, from
4:30 p.m.
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TEN CENTS

3tressWomanpowerNeed
specific Copy Angle
proposed At 4-A Meet

Major Meservey
Washington-Douglas W. Meservey, former NBC official who for
more than a year and a half served

as assistant radio chief of the old

'Specific copy angles and campaign

,sees which advertisers and agens can use in radio and newspaper
Ives were presented by all seven
eakers Friday morning, at the third
d closing session of the annual
>eting of the American Association
Advertising Agencies at the Wal-

rf-Astoria on Friday. The three
ijor topics under discussion were

Office

of Facts and Figures and

(Continued on Page 6)

,scap To Sponsor Concert

For Army Classical Disks

been named a Major in the U. S.

Army. Meservey left OWI a month
ago and has been vacationing
since. Major Meservey left this
week-end for the Army's School of
Military Government at Charlottesville, Va.

FCC Budget Approval

Apparently Assured

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
ister Records, Inc., an organization
Washington - Approval by the
iich supplies the armed forces with Senate of the FCC budget of $7,609,914
a finest recorded music by symseems assured after the Senate Appro1 ony and operatic talent, Ascap will priations Committee turned in its
pnsor a Rachmaninoff Memorial favorable report last week. The Senascert at Carnegie Hall, Tuesday tors accepted the House recommendaening, June 1. Under the direction tions for agency, as contained in the
Dr. Frank Black of NBC and
Offices Appropriation
sward Barlow of CBS, the New Independent
Bill. Of the total $2,000,000 is for
trk Philharmonic will be heard with
(Continued on Page 2)

itz Kreisler as concertmeister in

d CBS Affiliate Confab
In Washington Today

Tack Carson Contract
Still Is Controversial

On tap for some days, the Music
Corporation of America is in the
.rhird meeting of the CBS Affili- middle
of a two-day controversy bets' Advisory Board will be held in tween William
Esty & Co., and Foote,
ashington, D. C., today, inasmuch Cone & Belding over the ownership
many of the members will be in of the Jack Carson contract. Carson,
vn for the White -Wheeler Bill hear- who is currently appearing on the
s. Board consists of the following:
anklin Doolittle, WDRC, Hartford,
inn.; I. R. Louñsberry, WKBW, Buf(Cortinued on Page 2)

O. K. Sponsor Adv.

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington -A minimum

the essential industries by the end

of this year, it was stated here Friday
by Paul V. McNutt, chairman of the
War Manpower Commission. Of this
he said, the munitions indusMontreal-A change in existing number,
would take almost 1,500,000, with
regulations affecting the sponsorship tries
400,000 going to other essential
of news broadcasts in Canada has about
in the war effort.
been announced by the station rela- activities
The radio industry, it is assumed,
tions division of theCanadian Broad- would
draw many replacements from
casting Corporation.
400,000 mentioned as
Under the newly amended regula- among the
(Continued on Page 7)
tions it will be permissible for radio

On CBC Newscasts

(Continued on Page 7)

(Continued on Page 7)

ACN-"Time" In Tieup
For Use Of News Shows

Blue Daytime Study
Plus Agency Survey

Atlantic Coast Network has just

arranged with Time, Inc., to offer its Though duplicating in many reaffiliates the "Time" magazine news spects surveys which have ben preprogram, "Time Views The News," sented by the established research
with Westbrook Van Voorhis. Show organizations, the Blue Network reis aired locally, on WQXR, five even- leased a survey of daytime radio lisings a week, and will remain on that tening habits at a luncheon, Friday,
(Continued on Page 5)

Chesterfield Renews
Waring For Year On NBC
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co., thru
Newell -Emmett Co., has signed a renewal on NBC for its "Pleasure

presided over by Edgar Kobak, executive vice-president.

Compilation, by executive admis(Continued on Page 7)

Whiteman -Dinah Shore
As Bergen Replacement

Time" program for 52 weeks over Paul Whiteman, and his orchestra
the full network, effective June 14; and Dinah Shore, will co-star in a
(Continued on Page 5)

* THE WEEK IN RADIO

program to replace the Chase & Sanborn sponsored Charlie

McCarthy

show for the summer season. The
(Continued on Page 6)

KOA-NBC Decision
On

The Nose

Having traveled 80,000 miles,
visited hundred of cities in 47 states

and Canada, and not having missed

or been late to an appointment or
conference in the last three years,
Dorothy Lewis, NAB coordinator of

listener activity was on time last
week as her first grandchild was
born in Ithaca, N. Y. Mrs. Lewis
arrived a few hours before a son
was born to her daughter.

of

2,000,000 women must be brought into

stations to broadcast news periods

?or the benefit of Armed Forces

(Contiued on Page 2)

For "Essential" War Work; Radio
Will Aid Expansion Campaign -

later of the OWI Radio Bureau, has

Elation, womanpower and food.

The speakers included the follow -

McNutt Asks Additional 2,000,000

By HANK WARNER

S. SUPREME COURT handed "supposed" that the entire case would
down a 4 to 2 decision against be re -opened
NAB's Legislative
FCC-upholding a lower court deci- Committee warned that unless Consion that KOA, Denver, had not been gress enacts a new radio law, govern afforded sufficient opportunity to pre- ment control of broadcasting is an
sent its grievance over the granting accomplished fact. The committee
of a night operation license on the reiterated its demand for the passage
850 band to WHDH, Denver, thereby of the White -Wheeler Bill to reornullifying the clear channel enjoyed , ganize the FCC
on the
1 y KOA. Justices Frankfurter and bill were scheduled Hearings
to start tomorDouglas were the dissenters; Justices row before a full committee
instead
Murphy, Black and Rutledge did not of a sub -committee, as had been
participate

FCC

Chairman Fly

(Continued on Page 2)

Preview
For the second time in movie -

radio history a new motion picture
will

get a sendoff via a station

direct from the projection room of
a producing company. Twentieth
Century -Fox will screen tonight its

new pix "My Friend Flicka" and
WINS, New York, will pickup the

celebrities and audience reaction
etc. at 10:30 p.m. from the private

showing.

Monday, May 24, 194;
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(Continued from Page 1)
11,

JOHN W. ALICOATR
M. H. SHAPIRO
MARVIN KIRSCH

:

Ascap filed had been found "unfit" by House Kerr
originally planned
test suits in U. S. District Court Committee.

Price lOCts.

Mon., May24, 1943

Vol. 23, No. 38

The need for moderation and good
tablish its right to collect royalties taste in the use of spots by independfor juke -box use of its members' ent stations was debated by represen-

Publisher

:

:

against two New York taverns to es-

Editor

War Production Board an- tatives, agencies, stations and netand two newspaper radio
Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays nounced it had ordered production works,
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York, of farm radio batteries stepped up to critics, in a forum sponsored by
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, 425,000 per month in response to pleas Sesac and the Radio Executives Club
President and Publisher; Donald M. MerserNew AFRA rules resulted in 50
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester from rural communities and as a
:

:

Business Manager

music

result of constant appeals from the per cent drop in number of licensed
Idaho's Senator
talent agents
radio industry itself.
Ad agencies were advised to start Clark, chairman of committee prob-

B. Bohn, Vice -President; Charles A. Alicoate,
Secretary. Terms (Post free) United States
outside of Greater New York, one year, $10;
foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit
with order. Address all communications to

training women at once to replace the
physically -able men who are sure to
be drafted before the end of the year.
Warning came from WMC's Brig. Gen.
William C. Rose in an address before

RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York,
N.

Y.

7-6338.

Wlsconsin

Phone

7.6336

7-6337,

I11.-Frank Burke, Suite

Chicago,

1800-A, Merchandise Mart, Phone Delaware
4950. Hollwood, Calif.-Ralph Wilk, 6425

Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.

under the act of March 3, 1879.

FINANCIAL
(May 21)
High Low Close
1531/8 152% 153

Am. Tel. G Tel
CBS A
CBS B
Crosley Corp.
Gen. Electric
Philco

24

2334

211%
373/4

211/=

115/8

RCA First Pfd
Zenith

231/a

24

RCA Common

Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

241/4

Radio

233/4 +
217/8 +

11% 11%

681/4

95%

95

95

13%

1/4
1/4

1/4

29% 29%

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
41/4
41/4
41/8
Nat. Union Radio
OVER THE COUNTER
Bid
9

Farnsworth Tel. G Rad.

10

Stromberg-Carlson

WCAO (Baltimore)
WJR (Detroit)

18

24

-

companies.

Neither side seems to

was praised for wartime role of agen- to start August 14.
cies by Howard Coonley, director of U. S. Rubber and CBS gave assurA ance that Philharmonic Symphony
WPB's Conservation Division
cooperative exhibit at the Waldorf would remain "intact" for the air
Local sponsorship of OWI's
presented the accomplishments of series

broadcasters and agencies in aiding transcribed "Uncle Sam" series will
the government's war effort program be terminated as of July 30, and the
.Elected chairman of 4A's board program will be cut from five to two

1/4

Blue -NBC reported

of directors was Allen L. Billingsley, discs weekly

37% 37% - 1/4 president of Fuller & Smith & Ross,
23% 24
681/4
131/4

293/4

Chg.

231% - 1/2

135%

69
.

Net

+

Petrillo's boys settling the problem
with the recording and transcription

the opening session of the 26th an- want public hearings, the Senator
Paramount Pix spotted
nual meeting of American Association stated
of Advertising Agencies at the Wal- "Five Graves to Cairo" in 29 key
O'Sullivan Rubber spondorf-Astoria. He bluntly stated that cities
the advertising field cannot be as- soring Blue Network show featuring
AAAA former OPA chief Leon Henderson,
sured of essential status

Entered as second class matter April 5,
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

ing AFM ban on recordings, was pessimistic about any prospect of

Inc., Cleveland.

225 hours in April devoted to war
Comparatively few sumeffort

Into a huddle on chain broadcast- mer replacements for network name
Canada's
ing regulations went CBS President shows were reported
- 1a William S. Paley, Vice -President Paul Supreme Court upheld judgment obtained by Thermionics, Ltd. on tube Kesten and FCC Chairman Fly
FCC Commissioner Durr's petition patent infringements against CuttenFoster & Sons, Ltd., but disallowed
Asked urging Congress to disqualify Repreof the costs. Court upheld appeal of Philco
91/4 sentative Cox as chairman
11
committee probing FCC was insti- Products, Ltd. in similar suit brought
22
CBS's general
gated solely on Durr's responsibility, by Thermionics
26
Palmer Hoyt, manager, Dr. James S Thomson, outFly announced
+
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3rd CBS Affiliate Meet

In Washington Today
(Continued from Page 1)

publisher of the Portland "Oregonian" lined radio's role in education at CBC
succeeded Gardner Cowles, Jr., as annual conference on school broadNortheastern Radio. ConOWI Domestic Director, who resigned casts
to devote more time to his radio and ference held session at Union College
OPA aban- in Schenectady, listened to many edupublishing interests

FRED M. THROWER, JR.,
the

at

vice-president

Blue Network in charge of

sales,

o

is bac

following three
spent at his home in Florida.
Rockefeller Center

week

DAVID H. HARRIS, program -production man

ager of WTAG, Worcester, Mass., is expecte
in New York this week to attend meetings

a

BM1.

JAMES W. WOODRUFF, president of WRBI
Columbus, and WPCG, Albany, has returned t
Georgia, having completed a series of talks
the offices of CBS.
HERBERT R. KENDRICK, station and com
mercial manager of WJLS, Beckley, West V.
in town Friday for conferences with the Ne'
York representatives of the station.
LOUISE SCHUNK, on the staff of WACI
Syracuse outlet of the Slue Network, visitin
New York for a few days.
JACK LATHAM, assistant sales manager
Mutual, left yesterday for the West Coas
where he will spend two weeks on a tale,
hunt in the film capital and seek some ne
a

c

He also will confer with exec
fives of the Don Lee network.
program ideas.

HARRY H. HOESSLY, sales manager of WHKI
back at his Columbus, Ohio, headquarte
a few days here with ti
local reps.
is

after having spent

VERNON SMITH
for

Omaha, Neb.,
business.

town from

is

in

a

few

days

on

KOWI
static

JACK H. SKIRBALL is expected today fro
the Goldwyn Studios, Hollywood. He will .coi
fer with Fred Allen on a film in which tl
comedian will be featured and on which shoo
ing will start in August or September.
EDWARD R. MURROW, commentator on CB
is expected this week from London. WILLIA
L. SHIRER has arrived in the 'British capital
pinch-hit for him during his one -month st
in the States.
JOHN PARSONS, station manager of WBR
Pittsfield, Mass., left for the home offices
Friday following conferences with the statior
representatives in New York.
PARKS JOHNSON and WARREN HULL a
in 'Portsmouth, N. H., for the broadcasting
tonight's "Vox Pop" program from the sul
marine base at that point.
JOSEPH C. BURWELL, president and static
manager of WMBS, Columbia affiliate in Unioi
town, Pa., left for home over the week-end.
RALPH EDWARDS, with the personnel of h
"Truth or Consequences" show, in Salt Lal
City, from which point they broadcast la
night's stanza of their bond -selling program.
c

falo, N. Y.; C. T. Lucy, WRVA, Rich- doned plans to require grade -label- cators discuss radio and education
mond, Va.; John M. Rivers, WCSC, ing of the 1943 fruit and vegetable
Dumont Laboratories, Inc., in
Charleston, N. C.; Hoyt B. Wooten, crop
The House voted 318 to 63 full production on Radar, reported FCC Budget Approval
WREC, Memphis, Tenn.; Leo Fitz- to drop from the Federal payroll Drs. net profit of $130,164.44 for fiscal year
Apparently Assure(
Hooper rated high
patrick, WJR, Detroit, Mich.; Clyde William E. Dodd, Jr. and Goodwin ending Jan. 2
Rembert, KRLD, Dallas, Tex.; C. W. B. Watson, employes of FCC's Foreign the CBS daytime serials in Scranton
(Continued from Page 1)
Myers, KOIN, Portland, Ore.; Arthur Broadcast Intelligence Service who area.
regular operating expenses of
B. Church, KMBC, Kansas City, Mo
Commission, $19,600 for printing.
William S. Paley, president, Paul Ascap To Sponsor Concert Dick Powell Returning
binding and $5,590,314 for the C
W. Kesten, vice-president and gen-

eral manager, and other CBS execs
are expected to be on hand also.

For Army Classical Disks
(Continued from Page 1)

certain compositions. Gladys Swarth -

"MAY IN MEXICO"
by Mlle Wrubel
The Nation's Next Number 1 Song Hit
Published By

IUAI.TOG

1619 Broadway. N. Y.
Chongo

armed forces here and abroad, those
in isolated places and in submarines.

mc.

C.

6-125 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood, Calif.

1
1

Dick Powell will return to the airwaves this fall for Campana's Sales
Co. Italian Balm. Powell, heard last
season for the product, was recently
signed by Campana's Sales Co., to
do a repeat musical program. As
yet no radio time has been botight;
no opening date set. Aubrey,. Moore

Orchestra seats will be the usual & Wallace, Inc., is agency.
price but first tier boxes seating
eight patrons will sell at $100 and the

second tier at $75. Ascap will also
handle tickets when not obtainable

GOLDMAA,

6039 Kenmore Ave.

out will also be heard and Deems
Taylor, president of Ascap.
All of the proceeds will go to the
fund to supply good music to the

For Campana In Fall

mission's war activities.
5000 WATTS

1330 KILOCYCLES

ISrilVerip
E4T(/RFgE

BALTIMORE'S BLUE NETWORK

ENGLISH JEWISH ITALIAN

OUTLET

The roster of advertisers using WEVD yea,

at the box office.
The Armed Forces Master Records

often year reads like "Who's Who'

in

National Advertising. list on req,est.

is not connected with any other oreanization. It buys and sends to the
Army and Navy brand new records

Nolienel

only.

SPOT SALES.

HENRY GREENFIELD, MANAGING DIRECTOR

WEVD-117 W. 46th Stret, Nw York, N. Y.
.
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THE BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

n

1181 NUN NiT - Serge Mousse% itzky.
1 Condo, for of The Roston Symphony:
\lark Q nods. President of The Blue Network
t right 1 ; and Roy Harris. America's Lading
yntphonic composer tat the piano).

knd a- a result of the meeting. the three

that Harris, an American of the soil, would
Sixth to America's fighting
forces-and that it would symbolize our nation's struggle for the freedom of mankind."
Of Harris. as man and musician, Dr. Kousdedicate his

sevitzky thus expresses himself. "I think that
nohodv has captured in music the essence of

men have set tip another major mils,tone in
knierican musical hi -ton. The Blue Network

missioned Roy Harris to write his
his Sixth- Ssmphonv. The n.w work

American life-its vitality. its greatness, its
strength-so well as Roy Harris. I feel the
genius of his art-which is great because it

The Roston Symphony Orchestra, over
The Blue Network.
"In offering this commission to Mr. Harris."
said President n nods. "I have made no de-

so colorfully portrays the life of our people."
Speaking of his new work. Harris said that
he would compose a major choral symphony,
dwelling upon the Lincoln era-which being
an era of war and high purpose is particularly significant for the America of today.

ha c

next
will la broadcast, coast do -coast. next Spring,
lis

mand.. Nor any suggestions, beyond the hope

THE BLUE NETWORK
1-1,J.rU4Aüun v' .a: t:iG
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Chicago

LI:ºs Angeles

By FRANK BURKE

By RALPH WILK

FIFTH Annual Boys' Club Red'

/IIHE latest member of the radio
1 colony to show real skill on the

Guild competition conducted
WBBM, Chicago Board of Educatio

golf links is Jack Carson, who scored
a 74 t'other day. Bob Hope, Bing

Crosby and Ken Murray are among
the top-flight golfers on the coast.
Dinah Shore has received enough
fan mail from U. S. fighting men all
over the world to start a stamp collectors' store. Each day brings the
NBC -Eddie Cantor singing star letters by the hundreds ranging in contents from love notes to requests for
songs on the Cantor show, which the
men hear by shortwave, and "Command Performance."
"The Devil and Miss Jones," which

starred Jean Arthur and Bob 'Cummings on the screen, will be broadcast June 7th for Screen Guild Players

by Larraine Day and George

Murphy. Charles Coburn will repeat
on the air with his film role.
Ralph L. Power, who formerly conducted

his

own radio advertising

agency in Los Angeles, and who became an Army Signal Corps Inspector
last year, has been promoted to the
grade of Senior Inspector.

He

is

working in a field unit under direction of the San Francisco head-

quarters,
Harry W. Flannery, CBS comenta tor and former broadcaster from Ber-

lin, this week was named technical
adviser for 20th Century -Fox's pic-

ture, "Last Train From Berlin."
Joe E. Brown, recently back from a
Army camps of the
tour of
Pacific, has been signed as a guest on
the Groucho Marx "Blue Ribbon
Town" program on May 29.

Friday, May 21, named by presi-

dential proclamation as National
Maritime Day, was saluted on

KHJ-Mutual Don Lee with a broad-

cast at 1:00-1:30 p.m., PWT, presented

by the Rotary Club at the Biltmore

Ballroom in Los Angeles. Chief Petty

Officer Rudy Vallee and his Coast
Guard

band

were

heard in

the

musical portions of the show, and

Admiral Bagley, commandant of this
Naval District, spoke.

In line with his close coverage of
post-wr planning in government and
in industry, John B. Hughes, Mutual

Don Lee West Coast news commentator, was in the press section at
the United Nations Food Conference
held in Hot Springs, Virginia,
last week. Hughes was accompanied by his assistant Rupert

W. Pray, and will be gone two or
three weeks, depending on the length
of the conference. Hughes' reports
on the conference will be heard dur-

ing his regular broadcast periods,
from 7:00 to 7:15 p.m., PWT, every

Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday.

.1faue
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Mel the Voices
(31

GILBERT MACH
9

LEX. 2-1100

and Chicago Boys' Club, Inc.,

Memos of An Innocent Bystander

... !

Summer replacement for Fred Allen, will be a musical program
built around James Melton, Al Goodman's orchestra and a female vocalist

might be Joan Roberts, Christine Carroll or Kitty
as yet unselected
Allen will return to the mike in the Fall only IF the medico
Carlisle
AFRA "no-likee" new CBS artists' contract
says "Okay, F. A."
Audrey Totter, Chicago beauty, who played the
mebbe makum fuss
femme lead in a recent broadcast of "Cisco Kid" over Mutual rates a
The format of the "Fitch Bandwagon" show will be changed
screen test
three bands
beginning July 5 on thru the following thirteen programs

will be heard on the series, Freddy Martin's orch. from Hollywood. Harry

James' band from N. Y. and an as yet unnamed band emanating from

g

under way Friday in four sectio
of the city. The finals of the co
test will be produced in"The Lit
Theater of the Air," on WBBM, M
25. Purpose of the contest is to e
courage groups of boys under
years of age to compete for recog
tion in broadcasting. The boys n
only act, but are responsible
complete production of the sho

including sound effects.
Of 287 employees in the NBC ce
tral division, 88, or more than 30 p
cent, have been with the company f
a decade or longer, it was disclos

at the first annual meeting of

t

famous American composers will guestar with Tobe Reed,
who's been giving the "pitch for Fitch" the past three year's continuing to
A series of 26 half-hour transcribed chillers, titled "Weird
emcee
Peggy Mayer wrote the radio adaptation for the
Circle" has been sold
Jeri Sullivan, vocalovely,
"whodunits," produced by Morry Hamilton
Elgin Watch,
will CBStart a thrice weekly 15 -minute songfest June
sponsors of the program, will take a 13 -week vacation, but the CBSwell
show itself, "The Man Behind the Gun," will continue as a sustainer aster
Lee Tones, formerly of the NBC production staff, now a
next week

NBC Ten Year Club. Frank E. M
len, NBC vice-president and gener
manager, and Harry Kopf, NBC vic

Second Lieutenant, U. S. Army, visited the "Radio City Slickers. -

ing operator, has joined a danci

Chicago

1

l.

Margaret Speaks, soprano star of the "Voice of Firestone," has two brothers who are Majors in the Army, her husband
is a Major and she, herself is a "major leaguer" which sort of makes
Dick Stark. baby -faced announcer on the
things unanimous
NBComedy, "Abie's Irish Rose," has been signed by Paramount to
The Anne
take the place of Alan Ladd, who is now in uniform
Nichols show will go off the air for the summer after the June 26th
the author will spend her vacation
program to return Aug. 28
"Great Gildersleeve" will go off the NBCycles,
in Hollywood
Diane Barrymore will be the guestellar
June 2 for the summer
attraction on the Al Jolson -Monty Woolley ,CBShow, tomorrow night
Hal James, formerly with Compton Agency, now with H. W.
She's never auditioned for them, yet many radio
Kastor & Sons
producers will recognize Carol Tempest the moment they see her

a stamp picture of the red-headed beauty, has been used to
her manager, Ben Pratt
seal envelopes of letters sent to them
Betty Shay has
has already turned down two picture offers
resigned from the NBC Night Program department to become proSongstress Sara
gram supervisor for the Phillips H. Lord office
Ann McCabe, currently featured in the "Show Time" package show

at the Capitol, closes there May 31 and opens the next day in the
Illona Massey spot in "Ziegfeld Follies."

president in charge of the cent:
division, attended the meeting a
presented gold pins and scrolls to
88 charter members.

New Magnulux lighting fixtur
have been installed in elevator c
ridors of NBC studios on 19th and 20

floors of Merchandise Mart.
Jessamine Wheaton, NBC duplica

troupe which will entrain shortly f

Mexico City.
New business at WMAQ includes
52 -week order from W. F. McLaug
lin Company (Manor House Coffe
through Ivan Hill Advertising Agenc
for a five-minute program to .be hea
Mondays through Fridays from 6:

6:45 p.m., CWT, beginning June

Other new business included

transcribed spot announcements a
104 time signal announcements.
spot announcements were placed

Lever Brothers (Lifebuoy Soap
through Ruthrauff & Ryan (Ne

York) and will be heard during t
period from May 17 through June

Ninety-one of the time signal

nouncements came from Plough, I
(St. Joseph Aspirin), through Lak

Spiro-Shurman, to be broadcast

the rate of seven a week for 13 wee
beginning today.
"Citizens of Tomorrow," WG

high school series, saluted Whiting
High School of Whiting, Ind., a.'its
102nd Broadcast aired from 1-1:30
p.m., Sunday, May 23.

Gracie Fields and Monty Woolley will co-star in a forthcoming
20th Century -Fox pix

After serving a year

in

the Army at Camp

Grant, Bob Shaw, scripter of the radio program, "Front Page Farrell," susOn last
tained an injury to his knee and was honorably discharged
Thursday's "Aldrich Family," Clifford Goldsmith presented an amusing
"Ration" skit
but when "Henry" was told by -Sam." his dad" to
"put back six cans of beans and take a can of sliced pineapple instead,"
it proved that the author hasn't done the family shopping for at least
six months
it's easier to get six cans of gold than it is to beg. borrow
or steal stalk fruit
When M -G -M's publicity department requested
candid camera shots of Vaughn Monroe to be used in conjunction with the

release of the flicker "Meet the People," the maestro sent a few photos
of himself pictured with his sixteen -month -old daughter, Candy
a screen test for Candy.

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

result

12)10

5000 WATTS

950 on the Dial
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VEST-ING

AGENCIES

RATIONING and the care
WFBL, Syracuse, N. Y., loses four fulCOFFEE
use of the brew continues to be
men
to
the
armed
services
this
month.
dominant theme in the advertising,
EN, in an adaptation of "Shadow WKRC, Cincinnati, has joined the

tNNA DURBIN and JOSEPH

JAMES CULLEN, JR., auditor for

Doubt," on the "Screen Guild Navy.
rs" program,

today

(WABC-

10 p.m.).

-vvvBRUCE DECK, erstwhile announcer

for KGNO, Dodge City, Kansas, is

at Farragut, Idaho,
WY GRANT, in "Ceiling Un - now stationed States
d," today (WABC-CBS, 7:15 with the United
-vvv - Navy.
ROBERT

WRENCE A. APPLEY, executive

Or of the War Manpower Cocoon, on Theodore Granik's "Man r, Ltd.," today
a.m.).

(WOR-Mutual,

NITA GRANVILLE and KENT

H, in an adaptation of "Hitler's

l'en,"

today

(WABC-CBS,

9

HEL BARRYMORE and DICK

EY, on "Information Please,"
(WEAF-NBC, 10:30 .pan.).

WARD CORSI, chairman of the
iy Alien Hearing Board of the

JOHNSTON

MANN,

formerly supervisor of a radio copy
group at Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc., has
been commissioned an Ensign in the
U. S. Navy Air Corps. Ensign Mann
has been detailed for duty as Flight

Instructor at Bloomsburg, Pa.
-vvvOTIS MORSE, IV, station manager,
program director and chief announcer
of WSBA, York, Pa., has received his
call to service and reports for induction into the armed forces May 29.
- vvv LAWRENCE WATSON, staff announcer at WCBI, Columbus, Miss.,

Three of the four are from the engi- both in publications and on the air,
neering staff: 1st LT. JAMES KELLEY, of America's outstanding producers.
formerly transmitter supervisor, 2nd Among those who plan to place ever
LT. DONALD LANGHAM of the increasing stress on the subject in
WFBL control 'room, and JOSEPH their radio programs are Joseph MarLAMPRECHT, control room operator. tinson & Co. and William S. Scull Co.,
JAMES McNEAR, announcer, is the for its Boscul coffee.
fourth member. He has resigned to Martinson, through its agency, Al
await orders from the Navy.
Paul Lefton Co., will emphasize the
-vl'ythat its product "makes
PHIL STEARNS, KQW, San Jose, assertion
more cups per pound," while Scull,
Calif., news commentator, and pro- through Compton Advertising, Inc.,
gram producer HARRY WICKER - will feature plans and methods of
SHAM have left for the Army.
economizing in the use of the bever-

- Vi V FRANK BINGMAN, NBC West age.
Coast announcer, has left "Johnny
Presents" for further training with SHAPPE-WILKES, INC., the formathe Special Technical Branch of the tion of which was announced in this
Signal Corps. Bingman is in the En- column last week, has been incorpolisted Reserve of the U. S. Army, and rated with the Secretary of State in
leaves all announcing chores for the Albany to conduct a general advertising agency business. Directors are
reports for duty July 1 to the Navy duration.
listed as Ralph H. Miller, Leon Was- vvv ..MARCELLA BILLUPS, WCBI
and Tillie Rosenbaum, of New
bookkeeper, has departed for North- RUSSELL NAUGHTON, former serman
Bernard P. Levy, attorney,
ampton where she is to enter train- WDRC, Hartford, announcer is now York.
papers, which show 100
officer's rating in the stationed with the Air Force at Miami filed the

Department of Justice, and L. ing for an
DELL FIFIELD, Pastor of the WAVES.
.outh Church of the Pilgrims, oh
Alexander's "Mediation Board,"
r (WOR-Mutual, 9:30 p.m.).

shares of authorized stock.

Beach.

Chesterfield Renews
For Use Of Newscasts Waring For Year On NBC

ACN-"Time"" In Tieup

lT BRUSILOFF, on "Double or
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
ing," today (WOR-Mutual, 8:30 station as point of origination and the show, featuring . Fred Waring
New York outlet though WQXR is and His Pennsylvanians for Chesternot affiliated with the ACN. Net will field cigarettes, has 'been sponsored
W. GEN. DAWSON OLMSTEAD, offer the program to its Washington by Liggett & Myers since June, 1938.
f Signal Officer of the U. S. Army; affiliate, WWDC, starting today. By Since that time, its broadcasts, Monpeaker on the "Telephone Hour," Monday, May 31, product will be days through Fridays, 7 p.m., EWT,
y (WEAF-NBC, 9 p.m.).
made available to the balance of the have attracted a constantly expandnetwork exclusive of WNEW, New ing audience.
I LANK SINATRA, on "95 Minutes York. Van Voorhis is also the voice
During the last two years, Waring
:.Broadway, today (WABC-CBS, of "March of Time" on the air and has added to the program's general
screen. Program marks the sixth appeal by writing and presenting
S p.m.).
news show ACN offers. The others original songs for a large number
sNES MOOREHEAD, on the include Esther Van Wagoner Tufty of colleges and schools. Recently he
ipense" program, tomorrow and Richard Eaton from Washington, has composed melodies for many
Johannes Steele from New York, and service camps and military groups.
L'BC-CBS, 9:30 p.m.).
BBC news from London through At the present time, the orchestra is
:RA ZORINA, at "Duffy's," to- WNEW. Eaton and Steele are through devoting each broadcast period to
row (WJZ-Blue Network, 8:30 arrangements with WMCA.
the favorite tunes of the armed forces
Net's negotiations for an early a.m.
).
by a poll taken at each
five-minute news comment with a selected
camp or post.
Washington
newspaper
representative
catcher
HYDE McCULLOUGH,
During the Liggett & Myers spon:he Chicago Cubs, and O. T. LAY, is still incomplete.
sorship, Waring has entertained over
ACN has just announced as avail- 1,300,000 studio guests and has directf of the Chicago office of the U. S.
Ither Bureau, on Horace Heidt's able to its affiliates an army show ed personally all but two of the
'asure Chest" program, tomorrow originating from Ft. Belpoir, Virginia, orchestra's 1,045 programs.
and called "Castles on the Air." The
CAF -NBC, 8:30 p.m.).
half-hour all -engineer -soldier show
EXECUTIVE
will be primarily musical with short
dramatic salutes to other branches of
In communications field, 46, looking
the armed forces. It will start May

WANTED

29, 2-2:30 p.m.

:our (4) 500 watt, 100-130

'olt output, constant current
ratheon,
?tc.
Wire collect quantity
lvailable, price, and condition.
HEARST RADIO, INC.

ransformers, sola

-

235 E. 45th ST.
New York City, N. Y.

for

WMRN To Blue June 1

Effective June 1, WMRN, Marion,

new

search,

position

June 1.
Varied
public relations, restatistical work. Idea man,

experience

in

Ohio, will become affiliated with the
Blue Network making a total of 154

interested in chance to develop new

Blue affiliates.

National

WMRN will be a
bonus station, available at no cost
to those advertisers who purchase
WCOL, Columbus.

WMRN, operat-

ing full time with 250 watts power
on

a frequency of 1,490 kilocycles, is

owned by the Marion Broadcasting
Company.

for

plans

FULL INFORMATION SUPPLIED

JUNE 15, 1943, BY

quality
merchandising.
connections.
Competent

speaker and writer (Books, Articles,
Scripts). Write
RADIO DAILY, Box 157,
New York City

1501 Broadway

155 NORTH CLARK STREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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NEW PROGRAMS
IDEAS

Radio -Newspaper Copy Angles
Proposed By A A A A Speakers

Radio House Market

(Continued from Page 1)
Selling houses over the air is the
might 'be solicited to subsidize parts
Herman
Hettinger,
Campaign
ing:
idea behind the "Radio House Market" program three mornings a week Manager on Inflation, Office of Pro- of the campaign, and he listed the
over KSO, Des Moines. The program gram Coordination, OWI, speaking following categories: banks, insurwriter visits a house, a salesman tries on "How Advertising Can Help Lick ance companies, finance companies,
to sell it to him, and the sales gab Inflation"; A. O. Buckingham, vice- capital goods companies, electrical

becomes the basis of the commercial president, Cluett-Peabody & Co., Inc.,
and Advertising Council Coordinator
on the womanpower campaign; Mrs.
Mary Brewster White, manager,
Women's Campaigns, Division of InElliott, account executive, with formation, WMC; William Berchtold,
Joseph Chamberlain. Real estate firm J. Walter Thompson Company, volunmarketing the houses sponsors the teer agency-speaking on "How Ad-

copy for the show, which is interspersed with pleasant music. A different house is visited for each program. Idea was worked out by Paul
show.

Community Salutes
Salutes to communities with meritorious records in salvaging fats are
being aired by WFAA-WBAP, Dallas -

Fort Worth, with the participation
of an ordnance officer from the Eighth

Service Command. Salvage committees in all

the counties within the

stations' areas have been notified, and

Miller To Attend Hearings
On White -Wheeler Bill
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

the Problem of Black Markets."
Thomas D. A. Brophy, Four A's v. -p.,
presided.
Stresses Fight On Inflation

Washington-NAB President Neville In addition to mapping out a speMiller announced Friday that he will cific
advertising approach to the
appear before the Senate Interstate problems
of the war against inflaCommerce Sub -Committee to testify tion, Hettinger
out to the
for revision of agency execs, thatpointed
there was a fertile
radio legislation. Hearings before this
committee on the White -Wheeler bill field of prospective advertisers who

get under way tomorrow morning.

"The hope of free radio in this
country rests heavily on this bill;"
said Miller, "In view of the fact that
the Supreme Court decision of May
places broadcasting

completely

WNEW Starts Training
Of Femme Employees
In keeping with urgings by the

under the domination of a govern- War Manpower Commission, WNEW

week' from tomorrow in Washington,

to review the trend of the testimony
before the Senate committee. Miller
has already notified members of the
possible need for a special meeting,
even suggesting that they make hotel
reservations.

"Funny Money Man"
Adds New Stations
Allen A. Funt Radio Productions

announces that the following sta-

tions have added its "Funny Money
Man," syndicated script show: KMYR,
Denver; KGBS, Harlingen, Texas;

WSM, Nashville; WJDX, Jackson;
WGAN, Portland, Me.; WMIN, St.
Paul and CKOC, Hamilton, Ontario.
The stations are carrying the show
fifteen minutes or a half-hour daily,
five or six times a week.

KFI, Los Angeles: Swift & C

Sweet Margarine), thru J.

Thompson Co., Chicago, 117 1

participations in "Art Baker's
book,

to be

used thrice \reek'

National Biscuit Company
dies), thru Botsford, Constan

Los Angeles (Theater), thru

Advertising Service, Los A
Cal., 52 150 -word participatio

"Art Baker's Notebook," to be
twice weekly.
WOKO, Albany: Roxy Cle
daily announcements, five

Carter Products, through Sma

Seiffer, Inc., 39 -minute anno
ments; Healy's, five-minute

periods, daily; City & County Sa

Bank, through Hevenor Adver

will be completed, soon, by the OWI. Agency, 13 weeks, two annou
Campaign will be aimed at educating ments weekdays; Beck Furs,
the public that the peace time routine announcements four weeks.

of life must be dislocated in an allout war and that women mist serve
equally as men, and in .jobs which
are not glamorous. Cited that two

Whiteman -Dinah Shore
As Bergen Replaceme

and a half million women will be

(Continued from Page 1)
needed in business and industry before the year is out.
Whiteman -Shore ,program opens
Speakers pleaded with the agen- day, June 6, at 8 p.m., EWT, the
cies also to instruct branch offices, following the departure of

where possible, to cooperate with the Bergen.
government's information specialist in Well known personalities also
their territories.
highlight the new program as
stars. Eddie Cantor will be the se
visitor.
New Army -Supply Series first
Program plans call for an orch

Starts Saturday On Blue

of 30 or more men for White

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

part in the script.

Washington-A new Army program
ment agency, the Federal Communi- is joining stations and agencies which entitled "Enough-and on Time," has
cations Commission, new legislation have instituted employee training been scheduled for the Blue Network
by Congress is the only means of programs to replace those going to on Saturday evenings from 7:30-8
restoring freedom of speech, as rep- the armed forces and war industries. p.m., EWT, the War Department anresented by radio, to the people."
Station's educational program, under nounced Friday. First program will
Miller is chairman of a special the title "School for Ladies" will start be this Saturday. The series, delegislative committee appointed by June 1, average 3 nights weekly for signed to convey to listeners the

the NAB board of directors. The
board itself probably will meet a

IIEU! gUSIIIESSl''

equipment and household goods man- Gardner, San Francisco, 36
ufacturers, new war created indus- minute transcriptions, to be
tries; trade associations, food com- a week; National Funding Co
panies, chambers of commerce, and a (Finance), thru Smith & Bu
host of other national and local bodies. Angeles, 157 15 -minute newsc
Extensive Drive Predicted
be used thrice weekly; Partmar

During talks on the womanpower
problems, speakers reported that an
vertising Can Help Solve the Woman - all-out drive for enlistment of wopower Problem"; Morse Salisbury, men in civilian jobs, as well as war
director, Office of Information, De- industries would be undertaken in
partment of Agriculture, speaking on September for three weeks, and that
"What Advertising Men Need to radio, local and national, would be
Know About the All -Over Food called on to help. Since problem
Situation"; Albert W. Whitman, Cam- lends itself to local application, radio
paign Manager on Nutrition, Office phase will be largely spots and draof Program Coordination, Office of matic programs, -both live and tranWar Information, speaking on "How scribed. Some of these are already
Advertising Can Help on the Nutri- out. Assignments to radio, however,

early reports indicate collections of tion Problem"; Leo Burnett, president
of Leo Burnett Company, Inc., Chifats have increased.
cago, speaking on "What a Task Force Agency Has Found Out About

10
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Dinah is slated to do three songs or
on each broadcast, and take a leadit
Bergen will spend his "vacation"

an extensive tour of service cam]
and bases, returning to the air son
time in September. The Whitemat
Shore

program will

originate

Hollywood for the first four week
then move to New York. Whitema
was appointed Musical D
about two hours a session, and in- urgent importance of an adequate recently
of the Blue Network and wit'
clude classes in copywriting, com- flow of materials to our fighting rector
continue
in that post while the sun
mercial sales, publicity, program forces, will demonstrate how closely mer program
is broadcast on NP ^e.
traffic, and engineering. School is and effectively America's soldiers and
designed for its feminine employees. civilian workers are combining their
Experiment will lead off with an efforts toward the common goal of "Stop and Go" Moving
elementary program in engineering victory.
To NBC Pacific Networ;
under the direction of M. J. Weiner, Lt. Gen. Brehon Somervell, Comstation's. head engineer.
manding General of the Army ServWest Coast Bureau, RADIO DAILY
ice Forces, will speak on the opener. Los Angeles-"Stop and Go," Qui
Two Join CBS
A weekly feature of "Enough-and on Travel show, starring Ken Murra
George Voss, formerly with Lennen Time" will be dramatizations and which has been heard over CB6
& Mitchell, Inc., has joined the Colum- music, the latter under the direction Pacific, moves over to NBC -Pacific
bia network as an assistant director. of Capt. Harry Salter of the Special starting Sunday, June 13, and it
In radio since 1935, Voss has been a Service Division, Army Service time will be from 9:30-10 p.m., PW7
supervisor of production and an- Forces. 'Lt. Col. William Slater, for- At present it is aired from 8:30-9 lair
nouncing, a program director and, merly of WOR, will be narrator.
Sunday, but 'because of its new time
most recently, was assistant to the Production will be handled jointly it is believed that Murray, who star
radio director at Lennen & Mitchell. by the Technical Information Divi- in his "Blackouts of 1943" show, wil
Joseph Weeks has joined the Co- sion of the Army Service Forces and not continue with the air -show. h
lumbia Broadcasting System as an the radio branch of the Bureau of fact, it is reported that he will bi
announcer. Prior to coming to CBS, Public Relations, under the direction succeeded by Joe E. Brown. "Sto]
Weeks was on the announcing staff of J. R. Warwick, radio chief of the and Go" is sponsored by Grayson's
of WHAS, Louisville, and WJR, Technical Information Division, Army Inc., with Milton Weinberg Adver
Detroit.
Service Forces.
tising Co., the agency.
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Imanpower Needs

"Tomorrow Is Here" Booklet
"Tomorrow Is Here," the address

(Continued from Page 1)

d for
ties."

II) IR M I II ® 1

7>

Stressed By McNutt

transfer to "essential delivered before advertising clubs
and various other groups throughout

ployment of women reached a the country during the past twelve
of 15.2 million in March, months by Charles B. Brown, NBC's

tit said. "Part of the explanation
she increased employment of
en," he added, "lies in the
ted attitude of many employers
heretofore, have refused to em -

director of advertising and promotion,

is being distributed in booklet form
within and without the trade.

The address, as has 'been noted
previously in the trade press, dis-

.

npson Company is cooperating
volunteer capacity.

Schumann Quits FBIS
)er Watson, Dodd Action
t'a.d,ington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

[ashington-Resignation of Dr.

(erick H. Schumann, political
Cyst for the FCC's Foreign Broad -

Intelligence Service, has been

firmed here. It will be effective
e

Reported resignations by
12.
William E. Dodd, Jr., and Dr.

tdwin B. Watson, FBIS employes

,se discharge was demanded by
Ioúse Appropriations Sub-Com:ee last month, could not be conted, and it is doubtful that they
e been received.
he Commission has been re -ex fling Dr. Dodd's testimony, howl, because of several reported
repancies 'between what he told
FCC and what he told Congrestal committees. These differences

to recommend his discharge,
taunted Congress with a statent last week in which he com.ed the Kerr group to Alice in

ice

'nderland. Drs. Watson and Dodd,

WLS Brochure

is pretty much the same as the trade

culture, government, industry and tions.

Delay

between

November

consumers with a view to exerting when interviews were made, and this
the "advertising mind in all post-war late release, was caused by personnel
planning and in all social and eco- problems, Evans explained. Chart at
nomic developments;" and to stand the end of the survey, lists programs
firm with radio and the press in all only for NBC, CBS and the Blue.
efforts to preserve freedom of speech. Mutual is omitted.

O. K. Sponsor Messages
Jack Carson Contract
Still Is Controversial On CBC News Programs

Blue Policy Supported

Conclusions listed support the program policy which the Blue has been
following, namely, that there is still

available a vast daytime audience
(Continued from Page 1)
which does not listen to or want to
which
are
attached
commercial
Camel Comedy Caravan for the R. J. messages from the sponsor. These listen to daytime serial dramas, now
Reynolds Tobacco Co., originating messages may be two ín number, one a virtual monopoly on CBS and NBC,
from Hollywood over CBS on Friday message-containing advertising mat- and which would be interested in a
night from 10:00 to 10:30 p.m., EWT, ter relating to the sponsor's products different radio diet.
of the tabulations simply used
is the innocent bystander.
or services-may be used preceding Manymaterial
from CAB reports,
The controversy developed after the newscast, and the other message- source
but
set
them
up in new form to give
MCA peddled the Carson contract op- only identifying the sponsor-may be another view of the situation. Attions to more than one agency. The used following the news content. tempt, which statisticians view as
William Esty agency picked up the Heretofore sponsorship of news progressive, to achieve some qualitaCarson option for the "Camel Comedy periods on the air in Canada has been tive data in radio listening surveys
Caravan" after it was originally confined merely to the identification is evident in the survey's asking the
picked up by Foote, Cone & Belding. of the sponsor. It was not permis- housewives whether or not there
FC&B had taken the option on Carson sible to insert an advertising message. were, in their opinions, too many of
to replace Milton Berle on the Camp- The new regulations were announced any particular type of program on
bell soup program June 2. The Esty as taking effect July 1, and will apply the air, and what they think of the
agency's option on Carson calls for to newscasts of 10 minutes or more. quality of serial programs. Report
him to remain on the air for the A further amendment is in the shows, that generally speaking, lisCamel show until July.
abolition of commercial spot an- teners to daytime serials find the
Hal Hackett, who handles the Car- nouncements in the regularly re- quality of the material satisfactory;
son account for MCA could not be stricted period between 7:30 p.m. and that 52 per cent of daytime serial lisreached for a statement. Reported 11 p.m. Under existing regulations it teners believe that most of them are
has been permissible to precede and interesting; that 24 per cent believe
that he was in the hospital.
American Federation of Radio follow newscasts with spot announce- that only a few are interesting, and
Artists is watching this case carefully ments at any period of the day or that 22 per cent believe that only
to protect its member, Carson. If the night.
about half of them are interesting.
agencies involved do not reach a
Report substantiates earlier reports
(Continued from Page 1)

Schumann's resignation was employer.

-committee found insufficient evi-

(Continued from Page 1)

advertisers and agencies a seven - Project covers a field survey, conpage booklet with proof of the sta- ducted by Foote, Cone & Belding,
tion's sales theme, "WLS Gets Re- which agency represents the Blue, by
sults." The brochure presents six personal interview, under the superspecific examples described as "stories vision of Sam Gill, for November
typical of WLS advertisers," and is 1942, among 5,000 housewives in 77
the first in a series of four to be put cities, towns and farms. Ed F. Evans,
research manager of the Blue, superout during 1943.
vised the tabulations and interpreta-

ttled."

ected when, although the Kerr

KCMO's Reprint

WLS, Chicago, is distributing to has been fed right along.

said to 'be minor, and although
matter is one of secrecy among
Commissioners, the general at among themselves, AFRA
de is believed to be that they settlement
see to it that the case goes before
attributable to his having been will
an arbitration board to define Carson's

)r.

Plus Agency Survey

i

KCMO, Kansas City, is distributing sion, discloses no new or startling
a page reprint from "Radio Annual" trends or conditions. However, it does
calling attention to typical sales suc- contain an element of the qualitative
cess stories from the figures of a large research in addition to the usual
Kansas City retail organization: Use quantitative which is more characterof station upped sales of razor blades istic of the listener surveys up to now.
89 per cent, wines 141 per cent, cos- Figures vary by small margins with
metics 142 per cent, tobacco products those of earlier surveys, but the differences are consistent so that the all
290 per cent.
over picture by radio and percentages

women. Faced by a dwindling cusses the confused thinking on postsupply and the increased needs war problems among the workers
air establishments, such employ- and farmers, in industry and in govbund that the only solution to ernment, and among people generally
problem lay in the employment on the home front-and contrasts this
omanpower. Once a beginning confusion on war aims with the clear
made, the way was opened to vision of the men on the battlefields
who know they are fighting for the
er female employment."
e campaign (as reported in RAID dear ones at home and the right to
r, May 12) to aid the WMC in enjoy the simple things of life in
expansion of the number of em- an atmosphere of freedom and
ed women in war industries from security.
In conclusion, the address urges
18 million, gets under way this
:, when plans for the drive will the men in the advertising business
ent to 70 critical labor shortage to help win and maintain the peace
s. These local campaigns, which with all the energy they are now
start immediately, will be sup- devoting to help win the war; to form
:ented by the national woman- permanent committees on labor, agrier drive in which radio will par ate in September. J. Walter

Blue Daytime Study

to

of the gain in popularity of news proMCA Signs Alpert
Mickey Alpert has been signed by grams and of the decline in audiences
Music Corp. of America and will open for daytime dramas.

with a new orchestra next month

at an Eastern location, with a radio
Schmidt, Jr. To Mutual
wire. Alpert is now engaged in seHenry Schmidt, Jr., formerly associated in the sales promotion departDon Logan, ex-KROW producer lecting his new crew of 12 men.
ment of McCann & Erickson, and with
and former radio editor of the "Post Femme Signal School Opens Institute of Public Opinion, has joined
Enquirer," Oakland, now in defense
work, was married recently in Reno Washington-The first of 12 new MBS research and promotion staff.
to Leoda May Canty, radio actress. Signal Corps Schools for WAAC's

Wedding Bells

wever,-certainly Dr. Watson-are
expected to resign by FCC in- Corp. William Hippee, on leave from
fers, who feel that the constitu- the KSO-KRNT, Des Moines, newsnality of the House action, if room, returned last week from Camp
'Opted by the Senate, might be Claiborne, Louisiana, to be married

opened Friday at State Teachers
College, Livingston, Ala., the War

Department has announced. A total
of 3,000 WAAC's will 'be trained as

radio operators and telephone and
ted 'by one of these two in the to Margaret Chambers of Des Moines, teletype
switchboard repair speurts.
Iowa.

cialists.

Joan Brooks On CBS

New feminine vocalist will be featured on C.R.S, starting tomorrow,
when the network presents in a quarter hour sustainer, Joan Brooks, formerly a teacher in Oklahoma. She'll rir
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10:45 p.m.
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Coast -to -Coast
NVALT WILSON, engineer at KY\\'.

Lost and Found Dept.: WTRY, Troy, at

quarantined 8 p.m. the other night broadcast a dewith scarlet fever, and won't be back scription phoned by police of a fourat the controls for several weeks.... year -old lad missing since early afterFrank McQuaid, perpendicular engi- noon. Ten minutes later the police phoned
neer and elevator control technician, that a listener had identified the boy and
is up after being down for a week reported his location. Later in the evenwith the grippe.... Vocalist Jack ing Announcer Jim Healey featured the
Philadelphia,

is

Hunter has started a new Sunday
night series, with Arthur Hinett at
the electric organ dishing the background and interludes...Bing Crosby,
in town for his golf match with Bob
Hope, was interviewed on the air by
Announcer Peter Roberts....Jack

human -interest item in his newscast.
*

I

Bruce Matthews has been appointed
George C. Biggar, WLW, Cincla
by WAAT, Jersey City, to assist Earl program director, spoke at the Cinclni'

Harper in broadcasting the Newark College of Music dinner to Nan Merin 11.
Bears baseball games of the Interna- winner of the $1,000 Federation of 14
tional League as sponsored by Rup- Clubs award in New York....Miss M.
pert Breweries. Matthews is a former man. lust signed with NBC, was hi ,
sports and general staff announcer last summer over the Cincy station':
who has served with WLCF, Orlando, summer opera....Ronny Mansfield, pi
Fla.; WAPO, Chatanooga, Tenn.; and lar tenor with station for past three pal
WOV, N. Y.
is leaving on June 5. He's been bi

e
*
How German -Americans can partyped for Army service and awaits
ticipate in the war effort on the home WJPR, Greenville, Miss., reports a 38.6 call from his California draft board. 1
front will be told by Dr. Henry Cas- per cent increase in April business over take family East for visit before retun:
sirer in "We Also Help," a weekly that month in 1942. Bert Ferguson, sta- to Coast to take up his duties is
Civilian Defense Volunteer Organiza- tion director, says that rate of increase member of the armed forces.
O'Reilly, sportcaster, interviewed Ed tion series, starting tonight on sta- is only a few points above the gross
Replacement on the continuity..
Dudley, president of Pro Golfers tion WBNX, N. Y, Dr. Cassirer. volume increase for every month in 1943.
formerly in the German language ser- In short, the report states, the station at WTAG, Worcester, is Eunice
Association.
Broadcasting
of
the
British
is
not
calling
vice
for Federal or any other lund, formerly associated with
*
Corporation, is now assistant director kind of aid.
Paul H. Johnson advertising a
The thrilling and death -defying experi- of one of the largest shortwave re*
*
in Worcester. Miss Bylund take
ences of a thrice -torpedoed merchant sea- ceiving stations in the country, reJoe Nolan, WABY, Albany, sports
vacated by Olive Merrill
man was related yesterday over WINS, cording foreign broadcasts 24 hours columnist and baseball broadcaster post
has become an announcerett
N. Y., by the man who survived them a day.
of the Eastern League games along WTAG's FM outlet, W1XT R
when Seaman Pat Haggerty appeared as
with Gren Rand, was polled by Charles B. Driscoll, author o
guest of honor on the United Seamen's
Carolyn Thompson has joined WEEI, "Esquire" to suggest a war sports co- syndicated column "New York
Service broadcast of "This Is Our Cause,"
ordinator for the government. Nolan's by Day" was guest this wee
a Skouras Theater War Effort Presenta- Boston, as secretary to Guy H. Cunning- No. 1 choice was J. G. Taylor Spink, Mildred
"Afternoon Joui ti
tion....Frank J. Taylor, president of the ham, director of sales promotion. She was publisher of The "Sporting News," to help Bailey's
the
women's
feature e
formerly
associated
with
Crandall
EngiAmerican Merchant Marine Institute, was
neering Co., attended Tufts College for with Ford Frick and Elmer Layden as celebrate the third anniversary
quest speaker.
alternate
selections.
program on the station.
two years and was graduated from
a
Gibbs School .... John A. Klever
WBZ-WBZA, Boston, reports sell- Katherine
been added to the general service
ing 13 million dollars worth of War has
... Stephen James has been
Bonds since December, with seven department
announcer and newscaster.
million dollars worth of it raised appointed
1935 he announced for WEAN,
through Ringling Cirrus tie-up recent- Since
YIYVEE, WE MADE A MOVIE
The songs of Kay Ivers, close 'rovidence. *
ly
harmony by Hum and Strum, music
TRAILER
FOR°GLOOM DODGERS/
Ambrose Kramer, chief engineer at
by a novelty band and selections by WAOV,
is
working
on
a
pack
transanother specialty group, will be heard mitter, which he hopes to have fintomorrow night. The show will be ished and licensed in time for broadpresented for the enlisted personnel casting threatening floods along the
Radio's biggest live morning
at the Weymouth Naval Air Station Wabash. Nearby George Field has
program...
"With Love From Kay," which is the promised full cooperation in use of
title for the newest weekly series planes for observation ....WAAC
planned to entertain the men in uni- Auxiliary Somrak, pianist -singer who
form.
toured Great Britain with Jack HilMadame Maxim Litvinoff, wife of the ton's band before joining up, is paired
r

:

of

'GLOOM DODGERS;

Soviet Ambassador to the United States,
was the guest on "Meet Frances Scott"
over WHN, N. Y.. this morning.

Ruth Morehouse, daughter of the
columnist and drama editor, Ward
Morehouse, will be the special guest,
on Kathryn Cravens' radio program,

"News Thru a Woman's Eyes" on

with Lt. Gladys May three times a
week to air recruiting program....
Announcer -writer Robert McBride
has received word that his dramatic
serial on' a WAAC, "This Is Worth
Fighting For," has been sent to headquarters in Washington for national
*

Cut during the festive broadcast was of a
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May 24
Bill Bouchey
Rachel Carlay
Dwight Latham
Wilbur Hatch

It sells!

11 Indiana stations.

1

9

It's gay!
It's impulsive!

distribution. Show is now heard on

Wednesday over WNEW, N. Y. Miss Elida B. Sterling, who presents "What
Morehouse is replacing Joan Newton Are You Reading," weekly book review,
in the cast of the popular Broadway over WELI, New Haven, observed her
success, "Junior Miss" for several
seventh year of continuous broadcasting
weeks.
over the station on Thursday, May 20.
1

etntms".

decorated birthday cake
baked by Pattie Pontillo, station bookkeeper ...Civil Air Patrol's announcements that free instruction on military
drill and courtesy is offered at airport

for men classified 1-A in the draft, is
aired twice weekly during the station's
newscasts.

Press Association's
telescripts,
"Sports Whirl," "The Sportsmen" and

"The Sports Special,' have been sold
by WSAV, Savannah, Ga., to Berger

Beer to form a 10 -minute evening

sport shot Monday through Saturday.

It Wings

results!

4 hours of song and fun from
9:00 A. M. to 1:00
For listeners

who want to

advertisers
be happy!
For agencies
C minutes of news.
For

I

minutes before each hour.

NOW WE ARE TELLING 1,350,000
PEOPLE WEEKLY IN 70 LOEW'S
Ti{EATRES ABOUT "GLOOM 'pODGEKs''/

Sold in 15 -minute
participating periods
across-the-board.

It's a great

radio buy!

BUILDER OF PROGRAMS!
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Web Rules No Threat-Fly
alond Drive RadioTime

New CBS Cue
Effective June

Valued At $6,262,350

-

-

it ad,ington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Cash value of radio's

,ntribution of time and talent to
e Second War Loan campaign, April
to May 11, reached $6,262,350, the
AB said yesterday.

This figure, compiled by the OWI
Id NAB, embraces the report in

amber of announcements and pro tams made by the Treasury Depart.ent for the same period and is ap-

1,

the new cue

will be: "This Is CBS, the Columbia
Broadcasting System." on sustaining programs over the network and
for

middle station breaks on the

sustaining shows. The network
identification on commercial programs will remain: "This Is the
Columbia Broadcasting System."

FCC Head Hits "Domination" Charges,
Sees Stations As "Free, Protected";
White -Wheeler Bill Hearings Off
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Expect Watson, Dodd
To Contest Removal

Settle Carson Status

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington - It appeared likely
yesterday that, should the House
roximately $2,000,000 above the esti- As Going To Campbell move to strike Drs. Goodwin B. Watson and William E. Dodd, Jr., from
tated value of newspaper space
mated in the drive.
the FCC payroll be sustained by the
Agency controversy over employ- Senate and signed by the President,
ment
contract
covering
Jack
Carson,
the legality of the move will be
VTIC Sets Up State Net
comedian on "Camel Comedy Caraby Watson or Dodd with
To Lift 'Gas' Confusion van," was settled late yesterday after- questioned
full support of the Commission;
noon just as the matter was about to
(Continued on Page 7)
Hartford-As a result of the wide - go to arbitration. Foote, Cone & Beld+)read confusion in Connecticut as to ing which had picked up the Carson Sun Shipbuilding On WIP;
1st what effect the latest OPA ruling option as a substitute for its Milton
ould have on pleasure driving, WTIC Berle production on behalf of Camp- Firm's First Use Of Radio
t up, late last week, a statewide bell's soup, will get the Carson serPhiladelphia-The Sun Shipbuildnergency network for Chester vices as of June 2.
ing & Drydock Co. of Chester, Pa.,
owles, State Director of the Office William Esty & Company, agency has
signed with WIP, of this city,
claimed his services, for
' Price Administration, to advise the which also
(Continued on Page 7)
for a series of half-hour programs

Washington-"Just a lot of hooey"

the way FCC Chairman James
Lawrence Fly described what he
termed "the hullabaloo" about the
new network rules and their significance. Hitting at the NAB and the
is

networks, although he did not name

any particular organization, the chair-

man remarked that "there has been
a tendency on the part of the people

that are used to spreading poison
and crying havoc to create a whale
of a big scare" to distort the mean (Continued on Page 7)

FCC Criticizes Limits

On Programs' Content
The industry has been warned that

arbitrary limitations placed on the
content of programs can be carried
too far. James Lawrence Fly, chairublic exactly what the new ruling
beginning Monday, May 31, from 9: 30- man of the FCC, speaking at a Capital'
leant.
first contract for a radio press conference, stated that such
The following stations cooperated Roma Wine Show On CBS 10 p.m. The
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 5)
limitation might eliminate "the element of discretion of the broadcaster,
To Have Hollywood Cast
many times to keep off
Rem and Rel Campaigns and it tends
VOR Afternoon Sked
(Continued on Page 6)

In Complete Revamp

West Coast Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Los Angeles-A new variety show,

teaming Mary Astor, with two of filmA half dozen new shows, compriscomedians, Mischa Auer and
ig primarily music and news, are dom's
Ruggles, will be heard over
11
eing added to the program schedule Charlie
CBS
starting
Thursday, June 3. The
t WOR, to effect a complete revamp- new program will be sponsored by
ig of afternoon programming on that the Roma Wine Company of Cali fJ
ration between the hours of 1:00 and
(Continued on Page 2)
, :30 p.m. Much of the new material
rill be transcribed.

For Sunday afternoons, two new
(Continued on Page 2)

New Trio
loan Shirlee is

Fitchburg, Mass.

the name

of

the

director of wo-

m^en's programs at WEIM. A listener,

expecting

a

baby, asked

J^an for permission to name child
after
Permission
director.
the
granted, daughter arrived, was
named according to plan. Both

loans and mother have become fast

friends, what's more the trio will
be heard soon in n broadcast.

Set For Next Season

Maryland Pharmaceutical Co., Baltimore, has contracted for a fall campaign which

locally

has WJZ to Lost By Denton & Haskins

promote its two products, "Rem for New York Supreme Court Justice
Coughs," and "Rel for Head Colds." J. Sidney Bernstein yesterday disThe company will sponsor five five - missed the amended complaint of
(Continued on Page 2)
Denton & Haskins Corp. and Gem
Music Corp., music publishers, who

See News And Music Basic
In Improving Local Outlets
Navy Incentive Div.
Headed By Lieut. Bailey

Simplified programming, utilizing
an easy -to -remember schedule of the

two basic elements-news and music

Lieut. Wm. J. Bailey, former staffer -has served to improve materially
position of independent stations
at NBC publicity department, has the
do not have the benefit of netbeen transferred from Navy Office which
of Public Relations to Incentive Divi- work affiliation. The trend is becomsion, in Washington. He will be asso- ing more widespread, nationally, as
ciated with Lieut. (j.g.) Robert Tap - reports of the success of the first
linger, former, publicity chief of CBS few spread. The new format, which
and Warner Bros., in the coordination includes the disc-jockey pattern first
(Continued on Page 2)

Ascap Declaratory Suit

(Continued on Page

5)

sought

a

declaratory judgment to

(Continued

on-

Page

2')

Soft Piekin's
Boston-Shortage

of

potatoes

doesn't bother the Hum & Strum
harmony team at WBZ. Kiddin'
around on the air the other day.
they said they had autographed. in
their 20 years on the air, almost
every

conceivable

object - but

wouldn't mind signing some spuds.
Next mail brought sack of potatoes,
each bearing signature of a Shrewsbury resident,
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Ascap Declaratory Suit
WOR Afternoon Sked
In Complete Revamps Lost By Denton & Haskins CORING and GOIIIG
(Continued from Page 1)
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Sundays

Saturdays,

shows will debut May 30. Both are
recorded. The first, "The Show Shop"
will be emceed, written and produced
by Walter Preston for a 2 p.m. airing.
"Easy Listening," featuring popular
recordings will be set in for the 2:45-

(Continued from Page 1)

determine their rights on their as-

signment to Ascap after expiration of
their contract on Dec. 31, 1950.
The amended complaint alleged that

for some years certain authors of

musical compositions who were mem4:30 period on Sundays.
bers of Ascap assigned their common
Between 2:45 and 4:30 p.m. week- law rights to license the non -dramatic

days, the station will offer six musi-

and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York, cal programs and three news periods, publication of their respective compositions for a period expiring Dec.
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate,
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merger. starting Monday, May 31. Maxine 31, 1950. Some of the authors aseau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester Keith will lead off with "Sophisticated signed their works to the plaintiffs
B. Bahn, Vice -President; Charles A. Alicoate, Lady," chatter between platters, to
with exclusive rights to print and
Secretary. Terms (Post free) United States
outside of Greater New York, one year, $10; be followed by news and then "The publish the compositions.
foreign. year, $15. Subscriber should remit 71 Special," a recorded program
The Court ruled that "upon the face
with order. Address all communications to
RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York, against a background of railroad of the amended complaint it is eviPublished

daily

except

sound effects. The station is adding a dent that there is no justiciable conChicago, Ill.-Frank
network production, "Cheer Up Gang" troversy here between the parties.
1800-A, Merchandise Mart, Phone Delaware
its 3:45-4 p.m. unit, and pro- The rights of the defendant in its
4950. Hollwood, Calif.-Ralph Wilk, 6425 to fill

N. Y.
7.6338.

Phone

Wlsconsin

7.6336

Burge,

7-6337,

Suite

Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
Entered as second class matter April

5,

1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,
under the act of March 3, 1879.

viding the listeners with live talent
including Bob Smith, Elvira, an orchestra and quartet. A reshuffling of
schedules in the early afternoon, affects Sydney Moseley, Pegeen Fitzgerald and "Luncheon With Lopez."

(Monday, May 24)

CBS

153

231/2
231
212/8
375/3
241/8

B

Crosley Corp.
Gen. Electric
Philco
RCA Common
RCA First Pfd
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

Zenith Radio

11%
69

Close

233/4
111/4
681/2

237/8 - 1/9
111/4 - 1/4
69

-I-

3/4

133/q
953/4

30

291%

OVER THE COUNTER

Roma Wine Show On CBS
To Have Hollywood Cast

291/2 - 1/4
Bid

Asked

91/e

18

24

WJR IDetroit)

execution of such rights beyond Dec.

Chg.

13% 131/4 - 1/4
951/2
953/4 + 3/4

Farnsworth Tel. G Rad.
WCAO IBaltimore)

The Court further ruled that "the

Net

Low

9%

22
26

AFRA Nominations;
Acts On All Contracts
Members of the New York local
of AFRA will vote by referendum
this week for three National Board
representatives. At a meeting last
Thursday, four nominations were

made. They include Lawrence Tibbett, Lucille Ball, Phil Duey and

George Heller.

Meeting also took up matter of
employment contracts, and supplementing a letter which was sent to
entire membership, performers were
told that all contracts would have
to be approved by the union until

(Continued from Page 1)

fornia (KNX-CBS 9:30 to 10 p.m.,
PWT).

(2)

Composers must extend their

respective memberships.

tively sponsored and we even sell it for you.
Has already made good money for 25 radio
stations. Write for details to Don Searle.

SALES FEATURES CO.
1023 NO. 17TH

Sr.

.

.

.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA

departure a

LARRY

BAIRD,

general

manager

of

New Orleans, will arrive today for confers

with the New York representatives of
station.
DOROTHY VANSTON, of General Sound Co
left yesterday on a business trip to Washi
ton. She will return at the end of the w

JOHN WELLINGTON, Blue Network produ

in Daytona Beach, Fla., for the broadcast)
of tonight's "Spotlight Bands" program f
is

the U. S. Naval Air Station.
JOAN BROOKS, will return today from
service overseas, and will fill an engage
It CBS tomorrow night.
WILLIAM F. 'MALO, commercial manage
WDRC, Hartford, is here on business.
PEGGIE KINGSTON, of the 'NCAC publi
department, leaving on a three -weeks vacat
BOB HOPE will broadcast tonight's NBC pn
gram from Ft. sensing, Ga.

Sun Shipbuilding On WIPI
Firm's First Use Of Radii

spotlight.

Contracts for the new series were

handled by the

KARM,
notionally prominent speakers. Coopera-

for

signed by John G. Pew, Jr.,

McCann-Erickson.

West Coast Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Hollywood - Alberto

Lopez

(Continued from Page 1)

has minute night-time periods weekly

Thursday between 5-5:30 p.m., PWT. post.
The 9:30 to 10:00 p.m.. PWT program Goldman also has designated Felipe
will be for western followers. (KNX, Valdez Leal as his professional man-

dramatization with an inspiring talk by

call

plans

(Continued from Pagel)
president of Sun, and Ben
ceremonies, Mischa Auer will cavort and supervision of all radio activities Gimbel, Jr., president of WIP,vi
in unpredictable comedy situations of the Incentive Division.
initial period of 15 weeks.
In recognition of work in obtain- anThe
built around himself. Charlie Ruggles
program, titled "Dollars
will carry a full laugh -load on his ing enlistments for the Navy's Sea- Donuts," is an audience-participati
bees, Lieut. Bailey has been honored show and will be staged every Mc
own comic spots.
Music for the new Roma show will by the Bureau of Yards and Docks day night with the men at the Na
be directed by Lud Gluskin, musical with an Award of Merit, signed by Hospital in Philadelphia.
director for CBS on the West Coast. Rear Admiral Ben Morell.
He will direct a large chorus of mixed
voices in addition to his orchestra.
Rem and Rel Campaigns
Carlos Ramirez, South American Goldman Appoints Lopez
Set For Next Seasoi
singing star, will be heard in the vocal To Head Mex. Music House
as mistress -of -

Inc.. agency of San Francisco. The been appointed general manager of
production will be supervised and Walton Goldman, Inc., of Mexico,
directed by Russ Johnston, who leaves music publishers, with headquarters
CBS as Hollywood program director
standard forms could be worked out. to assume that same post for McCann- in Mexico City, Walton Goldman,
president of the new company, anErickson.
yesterday. Lopez has reThe new Roma show will originate nounced
signed as head of the Latin American
in the KNX-CBS studios in Holly- department
of Southern Music Pubwood. Eastern listeners will hear an lishing Company
to accept the new
-arlier broadcast of the program each

A patriotic program series combining a timely

Present

Friday. The station is a recent addition to M
roster of the Blue Network.
ALFRED H. MORTON, president of Nations
Concert and Artists Corp., is in Chicago
route from the West Coast to New York. M
is scheduled to arrive in town on Thursday,
SAMMY KAYE, now on a two -month
of the eastern and central states, will b
cast tomorrow's program on CBS from Youn
town, Ohio.

Navy Incentive Div.
(Continued from Page 1)
ever to be used by the S
Headed By Lieut. Bailey series
organization, it was arranged a

.

With Miss Astor

day on station and network business that wil
keep him here for the major portion of tb

week.

tive assignments."

plays music before giving the answers. before any controversy can arise beThe second addition will feature tween the.parties, two changer in their
Loretta Clements as mistress of cere- jural relations must occur." These
1523/4 1521/3 - 1/4
231/2 231
+ 1/4 monies for another record show. She changes are:
231/2 231/2 - 1/4 twill offer a few piano selections her(1) The plaintiff must terminate his
2l% 21% - s/3 self occasionally.
own membership in the society.
37% 371/4 - 3/3

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Am. Tel. & Tel
CBS A

publishers -are derived from respec-

31, 1950 depends not only upon the
The two new morning programs execution of new assignments but
will start May 31, and take in "Quiz upon the continuation of both comWizard" in which the emcee yet to posers and publishers as members of
be named, quizzes listeners and then the society after that date. Hence,

FINANCIAL
High

relations with both composers and

WALTER
KOESSLER,
general manager o
WROK, Rockford, Ill., arrived in town yester

KFBB.

KFPY.

ager for his Mexican firm. Leal has

KGGM,
KGVO, KIRO. KOY, KOW, KROD, been associated with the music industry in Mexico City for some years.
?CROY, KSL, KTUC, KVOR).
In a sudden change of plans, Goldman, accompanied by Lopez, left Los
Stork News
Angeles for Mexico City to organize
Adrian Samish. producing editor his new company, which will start
of the "March of Time" program, and operations with a catalogue of 150
his wife, the former Peggie Knudsen, numbers, all recorded by Victor and
are the proud parents of a girl, Columbia. He will return to town
Peggy, Jr.
in one week.

a period of 26 weeks, the can !a

marking Maryland's first use of W
Joseph Katz Co., Baltimore, han
the account.

"MAY IN MEXICO"
by Allie Wrubel io.s.c.a.p.l
The Nation's Next Number 1 Song Hit
Published By

IURITOD

GOID(AAlI,

1619 Broadway, N.

6039 Kenmore Ave.
Chicago

Y.

C.

6.125 Hollywood Blvd
Hollywood, Calif.

keep your eye on
ii

cam!

I-

dJ.fi

what they've seen, and launched these programs, all
in the first four months of 1943:
KELLOGG COMPANY, with "Superman" starting
in January ... LUMBERMENS MUTUAL CASUALTY

CO., with Upton Close starting in February .. .
SINCLAIR REFINING CO., with "Confidentially Yours"

starting in March... CONSOLIDATED RAZOR BLADE

IT TAKES EYES as well as ears to keep up with a net-

CO., with "The Better Half" starting in April ...

work that's rising as rapidly as Mutual. From reception room to president's chair - this is the network
that's new. With better studio -audience facilities in
the key cities and better parlor -audience facilities in
the rest of the country - this is the network that bears
watching. And here áre some of the advertisers who
have kept an interested eye on the new Mutual, liked

LEHN & FINK PRODUCTS CORP., with "Take A Card"

starting in April ... PETRI WINE CO., with "Sherlock

Holmes" starting in April...
Lots of important eyes are focussed on Mutual these days

-and so are plenty of ears: we regularly serve eight out
of every ten ears in America.

THE MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM
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Chicago

Los Angeles

By FRANK BURKE

By RALPH WILK

THE Hubinger Company

GEORGE BURNS and Gracie Allen
t

are slated for a guest appearance
on the "Paul Whiteman Presents"
program June 13 or 20. The show, a
summer replacement for Charlie McCarthy,

is

to have the Burns and

Allen announcer, Bill Goodwin, as
master of ceremonies.
Dennis Day, singer -actor of the

Jack Benny radio show, will co-star
with Judy Canova in the forthcoming
Republic motion picture, "Sleepy Lagoon."

Dennis is seen currently in

the "Powers Girl."
George Riley, comedy star of the
"Gilmore Furlough Fun" show over

KFI Friday nights, has returned to
Hollywood after a two-day tour of
army camps in the vicinity of Indio,
Calif. His wife, Helene Heller, also
made the trip, which brought them
many new fans among the service

Elastic Starch)

Moore, Inc., ordered 13 time sign

A Reporter's Report Card. .

. !
ED (ARCHIE) GARDNER: Your 'boss', Duffy, told us that after

the June 29th broadcast, that iernt where the 'elite meet to eat' will shutter
but while you're out on the MGMovie lot where
for the summer
"Duffy's Tavern" will be filmed, Haven MacQuarrie's "Noah Webster Says,"
a Red Network sustainer, will be your replacement ...we wonder, if,
during his programs Haven will attempt to resuscitate the 'King's English,'
MORTON DOWNEY: From here it looks
which you've been mutilating
as though the executive director and producer of your Coca-Cola program
,

over the Blue Network, 30 -year -old Paul Dudley, will soon be commissioned
a Captain in the U.S. Army.. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT: Johnny Gart,

who composed your radio theme song "My Lady," has lust composed a
number titled "One Willkie"....GEORGE WASHINGTON HILL: Your good

men entertained.
William Walter Wells III captions

louking "All Time Hit Parade" vocalist Jerry Wayne will be featured tomorrow night on a television broadcast from the DuMont Station....

Universal Microphone Co. He weighed

MAESTRO TOSCANINI: Vivian dells Chiesa, who made two appearances
with your symphonic orchestra. this past season, has received offers for
concert and operatic roles from many key American cities but may accept
a "summer booking" with the Cincinnati Opera Company.

the new arrival in the family of Bill
Wells, war production supervisor at

in at 8 lbs. and 11 oz.
Louis Lochner, veteran foreign correspondent who is heard four mornings a week over KFI, started a new
NBC series over the same station
Saturday, at 5:45 p.m. Lochner will
present 15 minutes of news and news
analysis every Saturday at the same
time.

Fibber McGee quotes: "He's a two-

bit lawyer that only passed the bar

because nobody'd buy him a drink."

"Riding High," newest film in which
Cass Daley struts her comedy, is

scheduled for release in August and
early reports indicate it is the best
film work the radio comedienne has
done to date.
David Broekman, whose orchestra
is

heard on Fletcher Wiley's CBS

"Your Home -Front Reporter" program

each week day afternoon, has a distinguished musical background. At
20, he was conductor and coach for
the Royal Opera in the Hague; at 24,
he was a member of the New York
Philharmonic Symphony
under Toscanini.

orchestra

Betsy O'Crotty of the KNX publicity department left for Santa Barbara to spend a few days with her
husband, Peter O'Crotty, formerly of
the KNX exploitation department and
now associated with the OWI.
The delightful comedy and pianistic
interpretations of Victor Borge, famed

Danish artist, will continue to come
to Blue Network listeners Mondays
through Fridays at 6:25 p.m., PWT,
through June 25. The nightly pro-

gram, sponsored by Metro -Goldwyn Mayer studios, was to have been concluded May 31.

GREATEST
MICHIGA
MEDIUM
ADVERTISING

(Qui

through Ral

*

*

*

KATE SMITH: Your old friend, Paul Whiteman, has
accepted and will serve on your Committee sponsoring the Father
Duffy Canteen Ball to be held next Saturday at the Hotel Astor....
SKIPPY HOMIER: The Drama Award which you won for your
performance in the stage success, "Tomorrow the World," proves
your own personal "Right To Happiness," which is the title of the
radio show in which you also appear.... HARRY HERSHFIELD:
Peter Donald, the dialectician on "Can You Top This?" will be the
guest of honor Friday on the "Double or Nothing" program....
incidentally he's also writing a new morning radio show called
"Coffee Society"....BARRY WOOD: Jerry Wald will be the guest
conductor of your "Million Dollar Band" program, June 3....PHIL
SPITALNY: Orchestra leaders, whose musicians are being called
for service in the armed forces, are filling most of the vacancies
with gal musicians from the list of talent which you compiled during the past eight years... -BILLY BURTON: Helen O'Connell, who
is currently featured on the Blue Network's "Rhythm Road," opens

an engagement at the Capitol Theater, June 3....what you told
us, at the time Helen decided to remain in New York rather than
continue on the road with Jimmy Dorsey's Band, predicting a bright

future for the thrush, bears the flavor of truth.

*

*

*

DEEMS TAYLOR: Did you know that Alec Templeton, at the
age of four, composed his first original piece and that at the ago of

thirteen, he won the NBC prize for composition'
MORT LAWRENCE:
After the June 3 "Gloom Dodgers" program, vocalist Karole Singer, takes
an eight -day leave to make a Canadian Army Camp tour with Vincent
Lopez' Orch. with whom she appears regularly at the Taft Hotel.... JACK
ARTHUR: After doing announcements and speaking roles in several NBC
daytime serials these past few years, you will get a chance to sing
again, when you start on the new variety program "Family Time" over
WEAF, across the board at 6-6:15... -back in 1926 when you started in
radio, it was as a stager....NELLIE REVELL: It wouldn't surprise us in
the least, if you detect the "Killer." when you guestar on the "Ellery
Queen" NBCIue quiz. June 5
People in the know say that you've an
answer for everything and invariably the right one....JOAN DAVIS:
June 3, should be your lucky day.... Rudy has again booked Ransom
Sherman to "sell" you all those gadgets you don't neea.

*
--Remember

1!7

*

Pearl Harbor -

anns. to run for 13 weeks on WMA
starting May 23. Renewal business w
topped by an order from Kitchen
Foods, Inc. (Rice Feast) , through Ear
Ludgin, Inc., extending the five -mi
ute musical program featuring Hap
Jack Turner for 13 weeks, beginn'
June 7. Simultaneously, it was

nounced that, beginning June 2,
sponsor will expand Turner's prese
schedule of programs on Monda
Wednesdays and Fridays from 5:

to 5:25 p.m., CWT, to a five -a -we
basis, Mondays through Fridays,
that same period.
Thirteen new employees were addel

to various departments of the NBf

central division during the past week
The additions are: Wilbur W. Blain
wad Lorne Basley, engineering; Rober

Hiben, Leslie Glasser and Cliffort
Mueller, sound effects; Theodore T
Schreiber, music library; Phyliss B

Í'

Lika, continuity; Albert Spooner, ven
tilating engineer; Eleaor Koski, mai
and messenger; Virginia Gilbert, cem
tral stenographic; Chester Woods
building maintenance, and Harold
Toleman, guest relations.

Leaving NBC during the week 'I
were: Robert H. Engen, messenger,

who was inducted into the U. S. Army, I
and, Gordon Dupree, duplicating

operator, who will join the maritime i
service.

Interstate Baking Company of Kansas City has renewed "Donald McGib-

ney and the News" on WBBM for
another 26 weeks, Mondays, Wednes-

days and Fridays from 5-5:15 p.m.,
CWT.

Visitors at the NBC Chicago studios

last week were Clarence L. Menser,
NBC vice-president in charge of programs, and Roy C. Witmer, NBC vice-

president in charge of sales, both of
New York. Also in Chicago on business were J. Leonard Reinsch, manager of WSB, Atlanta, Ga., and F. E.
Fitzsimonds, manager of KFYR, Bismarck, N. D.

John Keys, news editor of the NBC
central division press department,
and Mrs. Keys are vacationing a w-sk
with the latter's father near Toledo, O.
Peggy

Maddex,

executive

office

secretary in the NBC central division
leaves on vacation Friday.

WANTED
500 watt, 100-130
volt output, constant current
Four (4)

transformers, sola - ratheon,
Wire collect quantity
etc.
available, price, and condition.
HEARST RADIO, INC.
235 E. 45th ST.

New York City, N. Y.
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News And Music Basic
wHAU THE We 11:10110
In Improving Local Outlets T s M E B lJ 1( E R ~ mI T S
(Continued from Page 1)

iized among New York indie they enjoyed before. Indie managers

has so improved the listening observed that the simplified programof out-of-town stations adopt- ming was an easy to remember sched! policy, that many have jump - ule, with audiences memorizing
m relatively low competitive schedules and tuning in more readily.

to that of second standing in It has therefore, turned out to be
acal markets, being superseded a more reliable device for building
audiences, and thus far has been
y the network affiliate.
ntly completed C. E. Hooper the more successful means of buckof continuing measurement ing competition offered by the neto listening have borne out the works and their higher priced and
audiences among the stations promoted productions on their affilig the simplified programming iates. Locally produced live shows

iro aniow ,46oaJ-r

WTAM

combines news and music on often costly for the indie, were never
Confidential reports quite the equal as drawing cards
the station managers confirm against the network productions.
mproved commercial positions, The logical result of this condition is
admitting that the formula has that the non -affiliates were put at a
ed more national business than disadvantage.
hedules.

Blue Makes Replacement
7C Sets Up State Net
To Hold 'Children Strip'
['o Lift 'Gas' Confusion
(Continued from Page 1)
Beginning May 31, the Blue Network
emergency broadcast: WBRY, will
present "Archie Andrews" in
WELI, WNLC, WSRR and the 15
-minute period starting at 5
WDRC and WNBC carried p.m., EWT,
Monday through Friday.

ogram by transcription later A dramatization of the comic strip,
day.
"Archie" has appeal for both adults
and children. Recorded repeats will

AA Latin Amer. Tour

gather background material for
ig Brazil" a CIAA daily eve program aired by Mutual, Dr.
Barata, head consultant of the
ian Section of the CIAA, and
ifredo Pessoa, director of pub -

n of the department of press
nformation of the Brazilian
iment will take a three-week
of inspection among war in ;es in this country. The pair
i on the tour over the week -

be aired to reach different sections of
the country . at 6:15 p.m., 7:15 p.m.,
and 9 p.m., all EWT.
The new show, replacing "Hop Har-

rigan," will keep intact the Blue's
strip of 15 -minute children's pro-

grams, beginning at 4:45 p.m., EWT,
with "The Sea Hound," and continuing with "Archie," "Dick

Tracy,"

sponsored by Sweets Company of
America," "Jack Armstrong," sponsored by General Mills, Inc., for
Wheaties, and "Captain Midnight,"
Itinerary covers San Antonio, sponsored by Wander Company for

Los Angeles, San Francisco,
nd, Chicago. Gary, Detroit and
ngton, D. C. Pessoa just rearrived from England. After
ur he will go back to Brazil.

Ovaltine, ending at 6 p.m., EWT.

"Archie" was launched in 1939 in
magazine "Archie Comics" as an attempt to provide humorous enter-

tainment at a time when the European war was beginning to fill the

dman Handling U. A. Radio newspapers with stories of "blood and
Freedman, for the past 15 years thunder." The readers of the magain motion picture and radio zine, sold on 90,000 newsstands, are
ity, has joined the United now estimated at 2,500,000. Howard
s publicity
department, Paul Merrill will write the scripts in colJr., advertising and pub - laboration with John L. Goldwater,
chief, announced yesterday. managing editor of "Archie Comics."

,ss,

ntly Freedman will handle speadio assignments in connection
the opening of the forthcoming
1 9 Artists release, "Stage Door

THIS LITTLE BUDGET
WENT TO

i

MASS.

whole Northern Ohio area. In the morning WTAM
has 39.7% of the audience; in the afternoon 39.5%
a combined average of 39.6%
of the audience
.

as against 25.5% for the next station. Yet the
COST of WTAM is only $.000073 per family.
Hooper Index, February -March 1943

NEWS
is a

major service

WORL
BOSTON

MORE PEOPLE listen to WTAM, Cleveland,
in the DAYTIME than to any other station in the

DENVER

C B S NETWORK -560 Kc.
Represented by The Katz Agency, Inc.

WTU1
CLEVELAND
NBC Network 50,000 Watts

Owned and Operated by NBC

REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY NBC SPOT SALES OFFICES
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GUEST-ING

1i

AGENCIES'

(

NEW PROGRAMS IDEAS
i

WLW Intime Session
Blood Donors
Many broadcasts have been made To provide listeners with informal
DIANA BARRYMORE, on the Al
on the talent and personnel at
Jolson -Monte Woolley program, to- of the taking of blood from willing info
donors, but WIOD, Miami, had the WLW, Cincinnati, a new Saturday
day (WABC-CBS, 8:30 p.m.).
afternoon
series titled "Let's Visit"
unique experience recently of broadhas been started. Script is handled
casting
a
description
of
such
an
event
expert,
ELY CULBERTSON, bridge
to bring out the behind -the -scene perthe studios.
on the "Take -A -Card" quiz program, inThe
sonal items about the radio personDade
County
Defense
Council
p.m.).
tomorrow ( WOR-Mutual, 8:30
made arrangements to have mobile ality being featured.
After an introductory description
MARY BOLAND, on Eddie Cantor's equipment, doctors and nurses brought of the personality, the program uses
to
the
WIOD
studios,
and
two
hun(WEAF"Time to Smile," tomorrow
- and - answers to highlight
dred special guests were invited to questions
NBC, 9 p.m.).
items about the
witness the event, which was de- the human interest
character. Douglas Mussinon writes
CAROLE LANDIS and BRIAN scribed in detail for the air and stu- the show, Frazier Thomas announces.
AHERNE, on "Soldiers with Wings," dio audiences by WIOD announcers
tomorrow (WOR-Mutual, 9:30 p.m.). with the cooperation of Jack Cleary,
"Jive Junction"
Chester Wright and Mrs. George C.
Chicago's "hep cats" and dance HENNY YOUNGMAN, on the Estill of the Defense Council. Many band
are being invited to parSammy Kaye program, tomorrow favorable comments were received ticipatefans
in one -hour studio -party profrom listeners.
(WABC-CBS, 8 p.m.).
grams called "Jive Junction," nightly
at WAIT. The fans carry on before
ELIZABETH BARTON, who in-

"En person Family"

THE FOUR STARS of the pros

"It Pays to Be Ignorant," Tom j

ard, George Shelton, Lulu McCe

and Harry McNaughton, as we
Roger Bower, supervisor, will e
tain at the regular Wednesday
cheon of the Advertising Clu
New York to be held tomorro
the club house.
EUGENE F. COLE, formerly
Marschalk & Pratt Company,
joined the art department of Ric
& Co.

CHESTER J. LaROCHE, chair

of the Advertising Council in
York City, has named as camp
manager on his staff Ralph D. All

who will participate in the we
meetings of the executive commi
an open mike in a jam session of and will assist in the implement

structs Navy aviators in aviation gunTypical experiences in seeking the recorded tunes of favorite bands of the national activities of the or
nery, on Alma Kitchell's "Meet Your
Neighbor" program, tomorrow (WJZ- work in a war plant, and the reac- whose leaders have gone off to war. ization.
tion of such work on a fictitious Messages from the absent band leader
Blue Network, 12 noon).
"Emmerson family" is the theme of are read, and the audience is inter- YOUNG & RUBICAM, INC.,
a
CLAIRE TREVOR, on Lionel the "This Changing World" program viewed. A transcription of the show week is celebrating the 20th
versary of its founding. The ag
Barrymoré s "Mayor of the Town" which gets under way today over is sent to the band leader.
show, tomorrow (WABC-CBS, 9 WGAR, Cleveland. The experiences next door neighbors." Show is aired now . has branch offices in Chic
are developed in a series of dramatic
Detroit, Hollywood, San Franc
p.m.) .
episodes affecting the family and from 9:15-9:30 p.m. on Tuesdays, Toronto and Montreal.
THOMAS L. THOMAS and ETHEL friends-"people who could be your Thursdays and Saturdays.
PETER L. SCHAUBLE, vice -pr
WATERS, on the "Cresta Blanca Car"explain" the FCC Criticizes Limitation
dent of the Bell Telephone Comp'
nival," tomorrow (WABC-CBS, 10:30 of the Department didoff
the
record,
Department's stand,
p.m.) .
On Programs' Content of Pennsylvania in charge of pu

(

.

but his explanation must be rejected
FIBBER McGEE and MOLLY, on in the light of the facts. It is known
the "Kraft Music Hall" show, Thurs- that the Assistant Attorney General
in charge of the Department's crimday (WEAF-NBC, 9 p.m.).
inal division recommended action a
PAULETTE GODDARD and CON - year ago.
So strange has the case 'become
STANCE COLLIER, at the "Stage
Door Canteen," Thursday (WABC- to Washington writers that President
Roosevelt was asked at a recent press
CBS, 9:30 p.m.).

(Continued from Page 1)

tl

relations, has been re-elected pr
dent of the Poor Richard Club N

f
the air discussions of controversial Philadelphia.
issues that are of significance to the JOHN HERTZ, JR., executive vfint
public."
;

president of Buchanan & Co.,
Questioned concerning the recent been named chairman of the A
adoption of an amendment to the NAB Publishing Committee of the Gr
Code forbidding the solicitation of War Relief Assn. The committed
membership over the air-already preparing an "Atlas of World War . k
conference if he knew why the protested
by labor groups and others, proceeds from the sale of which
ALAN MOWBRAY, on Ranson Sher - Department of Justice has not yet
refused to comment specifically, be devoted to the relief of Gr(
man's Grapevine Rancho," Thursday acted in the matter. His answer Fly
saying only that he thinks it unfor- war refugees.
(WABC-CBS, 8 p.m.).
was that he did not.
to have too many arbitrary
In the meantime, it seems obvious tunate
on the general types of ters involving candidacy for put,
that Committee Counsel Eugene L. limitations
D. Of J. Takes No Action Garey has decided against forcing programs that can be sent out over office, Fly remarked that he thi.

In Plea Against Rep. Cox

Commissioner Clifford J.

Durr to the air.

testify regarding his personal finan-

there has been a definite tendency

Cites Broadcaster Responsibility
part of broadcasters to give eq
Asked if "a private organization the
access to their facilities for disc

cial affairs, since Garey fears that like the NAB" has the right to limit
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Durr may force the testimony into
time, or has, in effect, control
Washington-The Department of other and widely divergent lines. radio
over "what does and what does not
Justice continues to sit tight on the
Industry
Protests
Strongly
go
on
the air," Fly said, "I suppose
lid of its ease against Rep. E. E. Cox
thus that the only control that exists is
of Georgia, chairman of the House Durr has called his bluff, and
by the broadcasters, and then
committee to investigate the FCC, far Garey has been quiet. The re- that
broadcaster is one who is responalthough the case has become in cent decision of the Supreme Court the
the FCC's chain 'broad- sible for the control which he exer
recent weeks so rare an example upholding
pro- cises. There is no way for the govof the strange ways of Washington casting rules has brought strong
or the Commission to insist
that even blase newsmen of every test from the industry, putting it ernment
eye more than ever upon the carrying or or dropping of
political tinge talk critically of the in the public
particiular program, and the responquashing of the matter. The Depart- before. Newsmen here ;believe that asibility
is initially and finally on the
ment of Justice refuses to make any there is real danger that the industhe broadcaster.
move either to clear or to convict try may be considered by the public licensee,
to be associated with the Cox in- "There is some consideration over
the Georgian.
the
long
run as to the manner in
RADIO DAILY tried for two weeks vestigation, which, 'because of the
regarding which he has exercised his responto get the Department to explain peculiar circumstances,
The Commission may deterits position in the matter. After that Cox's position, has already been sibility.
generally discredited in the mine whether the operation as a
time an assistant to the Attorney rather
General whom RADIO DAILY had tried eyes of most thinking people. Re- whole has been in the public interest,
of the Blue Network to allow but that does not enable the Comdaily to see or talk to, finally re- fusal
Drew Pearson to comment upon the mission to move in and say that a
fused flatly to discuss the matter. Cox
affair on a recent Sunday has particular program is good or bad."
Several attempts to see the Attorney already
been looked upon by many Although the regulation providing
General himself brought only a mestime for opposite sides is efsage through a secretary that he had as indicative of a trend which, for- equal
fective onl^in straight political mat "no comment." The information chief tunately, does not exist.

sions of both sides of controver.'
issues.

p

With the Colors!
HAL

MOORE,

emcee

of

WNEW, N. Y., "Start The Day Rig
program, has reported to Camp Upt

-vvv-

EARL HARDER, traffic departm
head of NBC's International Divisihas joined the Navy.

-vvv-

ED DUNNING, formerly with
sales staff of WINS, New York,

now an Ensign in the U. S. Na
Reserve.

-vvv-

MARIO SILVEIRA, for the la
three years active in Spanish langu
broadcasts to Latin-American o
NBC's international stations, was
ducted into the U. S. Army last we

7
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wed Watson, Dodd

Ip IROM®YE ® N

Web Rules No Threat

tFo Contest Removal
Page 1)

WEEI's "Food Fair"

Drs. Watson and Dodd by the
committee but not by the Kerr

nittee, as were the other two,

.esigned effective next month.
sere is no charge against Schu1,' said Fly, "He has long since
led to go back to Williams (col.

As a matter of fact, I had

(Continued from Page 1)

Heralding the affiliation of WROK, ing of the Supreme Court decision
Rockford, Ill., with the Blue Net- and see in it the establishment of
work recently, the Rockford "Morn- the FCC as the supreme radio power.
ing Star" carried five full standard - Fly's statement was coincident with
the announcement by Senator Burton
size pages of promotional news, K.
Wheeler, chairman of the Senate
photos, art work and ads in observance of the event. The first page, Interstate Commerce Committee, that
which led an eight -page section of the hearings on the Vi'hite.'Wheeler bill,
paper, was in black and blue ink, scheduled for today, have been indefi"Food
Fair
ProService"-by the
Radio City in New York set nitely postponed. Wheeler postponed
gram," the "Food Fair Booth" and showing
a broad blue arrow with a legend the hearings in order that he might
the "Food Fair Magazine" mailed to on
Blue Comes To"-pointing to study the recent Supreme Courthedelisteners; and how the audience gets -"The
is
call letters "WROK-1,440 On cision, and told reporters that
"Triple Service"-with advice on the
"not sure now that the (White Dial."
"What To Buy" and "How To Cook Your
Wheeler)
bill
does
not
go
too
far"
Page three was filled with a co-op
It" and "How To Serve It."
from Rockford's Business and in setting down the exact duties and
The back page presents the cost of ads
Civic
Leaders, congratulating WROK limitation of the Commission. He
one -minute participating announce- and welcoming
The Blue. The other made it plain, however, that he is
ments in the WEEI Food Fair, tran-

. (Continued from
man James Lawrence Fly said WEEI's Boston, "Food Fair" in acrday that he has talked recently tion, showing the work of Peggy
Dr. Watson and hopes he will Kiley at the booths she sets up three
with the FCC as long as pos- times a week in the area's supermarkets, is featured in a folder being
ither Drs. Watson nor Dodd has distributed to the trade. The center
ned, he said, confirming reports spread is devoted to text and photos
Dr. Frederick H. Schumann, telling how the advertiser gets "Triple

led of subversive thoughts along

WROK Goes Blue Net

To Industry, Says Fly

mpression that he did not want
ake any move about going back scribed or alive, as of June 1 next.
ng as there was any doubt about

charges against him, but now

Oklahoma City Ratings

:ommittee has cleared him."

three pages were just chock-full of not withdrawing his sponsorship of
publicity stories on Blue shows, with the bill.
Executives of CBS and NBC,
photos of radio stars, and congratuthe former at the Carleton, the
latory ads from leading firms in the
latter at the Mayflower, held
area.
separate conferences here yesterday in which the entire netX MIYR's Booklet
work regulation picture was disKMYR, Denver, is distributing to

Revolving around the Hooper ratP said the Commission is sorry ings in Oklahoma City, WKY, is dis)se Dr. Schumann.
tributing to the trade a handy little
pocket brochure on the percentage
Validity Questioned
scussing the validity of the House of Oklahoma City listeners found its accounts, ad agencies, and groups
tuned to 15 stations and CBS network within and without the trade, a book, Fly said that he thinks there
erious question as to the validity" shows. The piece, titled "As Hooper let -reprint of the speech delivered
le move ... "it would be helpful Sees It in Oklahoma City," flips open recently by Eric A. Johnston, presieverybody if there were some like the sections of an accordion, and dent, the United States Chamber of
found to get authoritative tests on each page is a scene of the pro- Commerce, before the annual meetgram personnel in action, with the ing of the Denver C. of C. and broadhe adjudication of the issue."
n investigation by the Commission respecti,ve Hooper rating, and a de- cast over the station. The cover of
he testimony given by Dr. Dodd scriptive paragraph.
the booklet carries Johnston's photo,
re the FCC has been ordered by Top rating listed is 87.9 for Fibber the title of the speech, "Forward to a
Commission because of some dis- McGee and Molly, with 82.3 for Dynamic America," and a note calling
tancies pointed out last week on Charlie McCarthy, and 78.0 for "Portia attention to the fact that KMYR
House floor by Rep. Anderson. Faces Life." Other ratings range up- broadcast the speech.
vent to make it clear," said Fly, ward from 49.1 of the local Musical Mark Schreiber, of KMYR, in a
:t that investigation does not in - Clock. The ratings cover the five letter accompanying the booklet,
e the question as to whether months from October 1942 through states that 10,000 copies have been
mailed, and that a reprint order has
d belonged to an association or February 1943.
le a particular speech, or anything
been given. The talk was twice reMutual's "Message"
broadcast by popular demand, Schreihe sort. It does not go into the
stion of his political ideas or any The increasing influence of radio ber states.

g of that sort. It is purely a in making nations neighborly-and
stion as to the reliability of the Mutual's public service policy in this
>rts made by him."
direction-is stressed in a reprint of

.'C Withholds Comment
In Censoring Of Pearson

trade publication ad being distributed by the network within a cover

titled "Now That Nations Are Neighbors

.

.

... The message, signed by

MBS President Miller McClintock, is
printed beneath a globular relief map
Washington Burtmt, RADIO DAIL 1'
>ashington-FCC Chairman James of continents embraced by ever circles radiating from a
trence Fly refused to comment widening
terday on the action of Blue transmitter tower in central U. S.
sident Mark Woods in censoring
1 ortion of the Drew Pearson script Long -Lines Toll Reduction
May 16, in which Pearson had
nned to attack Congress for allow - Seen Aiding Small Outlets
Rep. E. E. Cox, himself under
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
picion, to head the Committee intigating the FCC. Woods was re- Washington-Extension of network

ted to have told Pearson that the
tck might be misconstrued as an
tck on the Cox committee by the
e Network, then added that "The
wouldn't like that."
Vith a twinkle in his eye, the FCC
tirman remarked that "that's
er hypothetical. The FCC did not
!w anything about it until after the

nt, and for that matter I haven't

n the specific wording of the proed broadcast." He implied that he
!s expect to see the censored script
the near future.

UP War Maps

WTOC, Savannah, has been distributing thousands of United Press
War Maps with the station's daily
news schedules on the reverse side.
The Derst Baking Co., one of the

station's largest local advertisers,
sponsors of "Let's Go Victory Gardening" program, has completed an offer
of free ration book holders to all

listeners writing in for them.

Settle Carson Status
As Going To Campbell
(Continued from Page 1)

the Camel production, would not reservice to small broadcasters in re- veal its production plans yesterday.
mote locations has been going on in Reported, though, that MCA, which
recent months, FCC Chairman James had peddled the contract to both
Lawrence Fly said yesterday. Al- agencies, and so inadvertently created
though he does not have details, he the muddle when both picked up the

said, there have been a number of
extensions of network service since
the recent Commission move to cut
bong Line tolls for broadcasters. At

cussed. It was felt in some quarters that they had come prepared
to participate in the hearings on
the White -Wheeler bill, not real-

izing that those sessions had

been postponed. No report was
made by either group, but it is
expected that statements will be
made today.

"The whole hullabaloo about the
Supreme Court decision sustaining

the (network) rules is just another

effort on the part of the 'big dominant
interests to avoid reasonable regula-

tion, and the suggestion that that
sort of regulation which restores a
common range of freedom to the individual stations is a step toward
government ownership, control or
domination is just a lot of hooey,"
Fly said, and added, "I can't think

that that sort of an argument would
be put out by people who are really
aware of all the circumstances. The
stations certainly have nothing bo be
afraid of. They have a greater degree of freedom than they have ever
had before, and they have a greater
degree of protection of their own
interests and of their own rights to
control their own business than they
have ever had before."
long to Campbell's soup by that date.

Attorneys and representatives of
Saturday in attempt to straighten out
the controversy. AFRA participated
to protect the interest of its member,
so that he would not be caught in a
jam over execution of his contract.
Union advised the agencies that unless they settled the matter soon, the
controvery would be submitted to
MCA, the two agencies and AFRA met

deals, offered the William Esty agency arbitration. And when Saturday
any one or all of five leading comedy brought no settlement, the parties set

shows, to obtain a release from the an arbitration date for yesterday 10
Carson contract, probably on a guest a.m. They resumed meetings, howthe time of that move, Fly predicted basis. In a good will gesture toward ever, and postponed arbitration for
that such extension might be looked the Esty office, FC&B will allow Car- the afternoon, and just as the case
for, and indicated that it would, if son to remain on the Camel show was about to go before the American
effected, be one of the most important through the May 28 performance Arbitration Association, the agencies
results of the toll cuts.
though technically, Carson would be - announced a settlement.

Tuesday, May 2
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Coast -to -Coast

DEW gUSItIESS
WEEI, Boston: Lever Brothers Com
pany, Cambridge, Mass. (Lifebuoy)
through Ruthrauff & Ryan, N. Y. C.
one five-minute program weekly for
six weeks and 11 one -minute ET's
weekly for six weeks; Paramount Pictures, N. Y. C., through Radio Sales,
one 25 -word ann. weekly for 52
weeks; Hubinger Company, (Elastic
Starch), Keokuk, Ia., through Ralph
Moore, Inc., St. Louis, eight 25 -word

anns. weekly for 13 weeks; Boston

through

Bank,

Five -Cent Savings

IPROGRAm REVIE

CLAYTON BRACE, KLZ, Denver, experience, Johns has been engaged in "The Man Behind the G
sound engineer was called to radio work for the past ten years in the It isn't difficult to single o
with Free radio shows which stand he
Caspar, Wyoming recently to help midwest. He was connectedyears,
then shoulders above their remo
produce the "Sergeant Gene Autry" & Peters for a number of
show which originated from the Cas- with Howard Wilson, and more recently lated counterparts. Too o
pseudo dramatic show is p
For with WytheWalker.
per Bomber Base for CBS
s
with. all the panoply and
eighth year running, name bands are
being broadcast from El Patio Ball- Mrs. Mary Lucille Carter has joined associated with exhibiting a
room at Lakeside Park ....Harvey the staff of WIOD, Miami, as chief cow, and the results are just a
Wehrman, chief engineer, is vacation- of the continuity department. Her But ¡because "The Man Behin
radio experience began in 1932 at Gun" does stand out so bold
ing through the middle west.
WMBC, Detroit, as director of wo- a generally arid field, it can be
*
*
*
activities, writer and producer. upon as a classic example of
Maxine Keith will emcee a new record - men's
In 1938 she became associated with radio can do and should do.
chatter show on WOR, N. Y.. starting WSPD,
Toledo, in the same capacities,
The show is a literate, do

Doremus & Co., Boston, three fiveminute "Herald -Traveler" newscasts Monday, May 31, 2:45-3:00 p.m. Product
weekly for 13 weeks; Jordan Marsh will be tabbed "The Sophisticated Lady." and in 1940 she was transferred to
WAGA, Atlanta, where, in addition
Company, Boston, (Department
Store), through Badger & Browning,
to her duties as director of women's
Sterling
V.
Director
Educational
Inc., Boston, "The New You," 15 -minactivities, she wrote, produced and
Couch
of
WDRC,
Hartford,
has
been
ute live program to be broadcast once
broadcast her own commercial proweekly for 22 weeks; Worth of Boston named by Hartford Mayor Thomas J. grams and became the first woman
(Women's Apparel), two one -minute Spellacy as a member of a special announcer on the station.
*
*
4
participations weekly in "Good Morn- committee to obtain typewriters for
ing Ladies," for 52 weeks; Skinner the Army and Navy. The first meet- FM music is being piped to several

Omaha, Neb., ("Raisin ing of the committee was held Friday, industrial plants by WHAM. Rochester.
Airs"), through Ferry-Hanly Co., May 21.
as the result of a conference called by
*
n
Kansas City, Mo., three five-minute
William Fay. general manager of StromET's weekly for 52 weeks; Penn Actress Ann Shepherd plays the lead berg-Carlson 's W51R. and the efforts of
in
"Washington,
We
Are
Here!"
a
narTobacco, Wilkes Barre, Pa., through
George Driscoll, FM engineer. Programs
H. M. Kiesewetter Advertising Agen- ration -dramatization program to be pre- are heard over plant P -A systems twice
over
WLIB,
Brooklyn.
tomorrow
sented
cy, N. Y. C., three 15 -minute live prodaily for half-hour periods. No vocals or
grams per week-"Farmer's Almanac ni3ht. Broadcast, under auspices of CIO
loud brass is heard, most of the balm
of the Air, 2nd Edition," for 52 weeks; Zommunity Councils, will tell of the being waltzes and soft rhythm.
*
*
Sweetheart Soap, N. Y. C., through liscussion 200 CIO members recently had
Franklin Bruck Advertising Corp. N. with President Roosevelt in Washington New to WICC, Bridgeport, is
Y. C., three one -minute participations on prices and wages.
Frances Jones, in program departMfg.

I

Co.,

earth presentation of what is
on at the fighting fronts. It d
presume to draw political co 4
sions, it leaves that to the hist
of the future; and above all it
a deliberate attempt to fan the 8
of a chauvinistic nationalism.

P

is a hard bitten piece of w;
that could stand on its own f
it

any literary company.

Too much can't be said

fof

quality of the scripts. Ranald
Dougall, by these scripts, de
strates that radio can produce
ing of stature. And it is fort

t:

w

that producer -director, William
son, is

able to take a good

and present it without losing
of its dramatic qualities. Too
a script is mangled in the han

inept directors.
ment. She is a grad of N. Y. School As usual. Sunday night's show
Herbert L. Krueger, commercial of Radio and of Larson Secretarial a tingling
of action of
three nanager of WTAG, Worcester, was School. She replaces Josephine Kel- war front. account
through Doremus & Co.,
And very few news]
13 -minute "Herald -Traveler" news- sleeted second vice-president at the ler, who resigned recently, and will correspondents got the action,
casts weekly for 13 weeks.
Worcester Ad Club's annual meeting be taking part in dramatic skits.... thoughts and feeling of the men

weekly in the "Food Fair" program;
Workingmen's Co -Op Bank, Boston,

á

and dinner -dance last week. Music Shirley Flynn is conducting a new
was furnished by Dol Brissette, or- series with Frederic Roth, head of
WCBI, Columbus, Miss.: Old Fash- chestra leader and music director at the local OPA.
*
*
*
ioned Revival Hour, through R. H. :he station, with Bob Dixon, special
Alber Company, renewal of one hour events chief, serving as emcee.
Found among the ballots in Denver's
weekly,

for

52

Gardner

weeks;

*

#

*

Mayorality election were five write-in

Nursery, through Northwest Advertising Agency, 13 five-minute programs; Clabber Girl Baking Powder,
through Pollyea Advertising Agency,
365 or more one -minute spots; R. J.

A new series of discussion programs votes each for Ben Bezeff, radio editor of
will be inaugurated on station WMCA, KMYR, and Molly Mayfield, advice -to N. Y., in cooperation with Freedom House lovelorn columnist. Mrs. Mayfield held
in an effort to probe public opinion on the votes a "trend toward good govern-

J. Carson Brantley, one -minute spots

9:45-10:00 p.m. beginning May 27 and
will replace the "Voice of Freedom"
broadcasts featured for the last year.

current issues of war and peace. The ment"; Bezoff made no comment.
Reynolds Tobacco Company, through aeries will be heard Thursday nights from

daily; Rev. C. T. Douglas, one and
one-half hours weekly, direct; Ruth's

Store, renewal and increase of 15 - Entitled "What Do You Think." the disminute programs, thrice weekly, di- cussions will be based on controversies
rect; General Foods, Inc., three -min- submitted by listeners to the radio planute spots daily for 26 weeks, placed ning board of Freedom House and the
by Keystone Broadcasting System; station. Each program will have a group
American Burial Association, one 15 - of guests.
*
*
*
minute program weekly for 26 weeks,
direct.
Leigh White, CBS Washington cor-

respondent, returned to WTOP news

9

1

1
_

t

Springs.... Arthur Godfrey, station's

B4
2

1,

17118

1

S

1

9 20121II2

room last week after his leave of
absence and was immediately sent to
cover the Food Conference at Hot

3

23

'id 25 26,27, 28!2! 30
I

MAY 25
Kay McKewen
Doris Kerr
Bill Robertson
William Miller
Pha Terrell
Virginia Simms
Hazel
Westerlund
Jo Tong

In addition to his

sports gab, Stevens

Harry Crow, director of accounting, Coast network from N. Y.
*
*
took the Class A singles in the
Masonic league at the annual Wash- Among those who'll "Meet Francis
ington City Men's Duckpin Assn. Scott" over WHN, N. Y., this week
*

*

I.

*

*

Frank Johns has joined the sales

1

By the very nature of the ser:
one can't single out any one ac
and say that he did a better
than his colleague. "The Man Beh

the Gun" before it can succeed `
doing its

job must present

act

that are doing more than met
being adequate. All of the act

give a performance. From Jack

Maureen O'Hara will be guest of
the narrator, to the actor u
WCAU, Philadelphia tonight in radio Beck,
a few sides, a class performa
version of "This Land Is Mine," film only
given. To prevent the blan
which opens at Stanley Theater to- is
anonymity from enveloping th
morrow and in fifty other Pennsyl- of
are: Frank Lovejoy, eLa
vania houses. O'Hara show will be they
Haines,
John Gibson, Cameron e
staged by Joe Gottlieb, and Johnny drews, Alfred
Schirley, Robert D
Warrington will arrange the original den, Art Carney
and Paul Luther,!
score and musical background.
"The Man Behind the Gun," d
*
*
*
ing the 13 -week "summer vacati'
WORL, Boston, has named Jack Stevens of its sponsor, the Elgin Watch Cc
as news editor. Stevens, former Boston pany, will return to a CBS susta
sports commentator, will continue to use ing status. It is now heard 10:30
his "Sports Digest of the Air." a show p.m., EWT, Sunday nights.
similar to the one he aired over Mutual.

morning rouser, sailed his boat Light- will editorialize on general news, a chore
ning to victory in Potomac race; and he did for three years over the Atlantic

tourney.

fore the final tank battle that fine
insured victory in the battle of
609 and eventually Tunisia.

are Elso M. Rod, former editor of
Norwegian women's magazine, 'tomorrow; Abraham Polonsky, author
of "The Enemy Sea," Wednesday;

KTMS Sells Baukhage

Santa Barbara-Lob Cabin Ron

Meal Bread has signed for Frs
Waltmer's "News Headlines" at 6
p.m., five days a week over K

Santa Barbara. Account was plat
through Dan B. Miner Company, I

The Jack Rose Shops
Santa Barbara & Ventura has t
Angeles.

-

department at WCCO. Minneapolis, as
over sponsorship of "Baukhage T
assistant to Harvey Struthers. With a Constantin Joffe, author of "We Were ing," at 10:15 a.m. Monday thro

background of newspaper and magazine Free," on Tl4.trsday.

Friday, over KTMS.

r

T
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£JAB Decries FCC Power
ees Pressure Of War

.fir-Haid Drill
headquarters yesterday
afternoon held its first practice
CBS

Putting ET's On Webs
Two major changes-decentralizaton of production points and comlete acceptance of network 'Iran-

on networks-will overake American broadcasting in the
ear future as a result of war prescriptions

Prediction was ventured yeserday by Ernest Davies, in charge
North
American Intelligence of
f
he Research Division of BBC, who
las just returned from a 7,000 mile
our of this country conferring with
ure.

ation executives and the man on
he street. Tour was undertaken a
(Continued on Page 3)

Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

gesbitt As Replacement
'or Fibber McGee Program

evacuation, the drill coming as a
surprise to all but the network's air.
raid wardens on the various floors.

Test was declared
okay as

per cent

100

some 1.200

Lashes Out Strongly Against Decision
Placing No Limitation On Bureau,
After Confab With Web Officials

employees

went to the assigned shelters, leay.
ing none but key men or skeleton
departments in order not to interrupt broadcasting.

Leading Radio Figures
Sked At Midwest Meet
Chicago-Six leading figures of the

radio industry will be among those
to address the second annual NBC

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Networks Concerned
Re Post -War Problems

Washington - Challenging

FCC

James Lawrence Fly's
statement that talk of the recent
Chairman

Supreme Court decision upholding

the Commission's network rules being

a long step toward government conPost-war problems will be receiv- trol is "Just a Lot of Hooey," NAB
ing more and more attention from yesterday, after conferences with innetwork programs in the near dustry leaders, issued a lengthy bulfuture. Two networks, yesterday, letin declaring that the decision gives
called attention to their plans the FCC "complete control of radio
to highlight the topic in their public broadcasting in the United States."
service efforts from now on.

The

The statement was authored

by

others have been mulling the subject, NAB, ,but was written in session w ,th
(Continued on Page 3)

Bur More War Roods and .Stamp.

(Continued on Page 6)
fur More War Fond. and .Stamp.

Dissect Daytime Serials

Durr Petition On Cox
Radio Institute June 21 through July
In Satevepost Article
31. The announcement was made by
Harry C. Kopf, NBC vice-president The anatomy of Soap Operas-what
Still Awaiting Action
and manager of the network's Central makes them click and why-is disDivision.
sected by Maurice Zolotow in "WashThe speakers will lecture at semi- board Weepers," feature article in the
Washington Burra,,. RADIO DAILY
Washington-There is still no innars to be held Tuesday nights on the current Saturday "Evening Post."
(Continued on Page 2)
'The Passing Parade" will be the
With respect, but little reverence, the dication of early action by the House
,rchestral arrangements of Carmen
Ito, lfare War Bonds and Stamp.
Broadway author, discusses the in - Judiciary Committee on the petition
Dragon, former chief arranger for
of Commissioner C. J. Durr of the
(Continued on Page 5)
Gen.
Mills
Renews
4
Shows
FCC for disqualification of Rep. E. E.
(leredith Willson. At present Dragon
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps
(Continued on Page 2)
Cox as head of the House committee
Expands To Full NBC Nets
John Nesbitt, story teller, will bring
"fhe Passing Parade" to the NBC
ietwork Tuesday, June 29, to replace
ribber McGee and Molly, while the
op ranking comedians, sponsored by
.. C. Johnson & Son Co., take a 13veeks vacation. Musical settings for

Northwestern

University

Summer

Buy More Wm. Bonds and Stamp.

CBS Assigns Crew Of 3
Chicago-General Mills has reits contract with NBC for conFor "Transatlantic Call" newed
tinuation of "Light of the World,"

Blue Web Considers

timed on Page 3)

Special BBC Tie -Up
Blue Network is giving considera-

"The Guiding tion to the possibility of a tie-up
Douglas Coulter, . CBS Director of "LonelyandWomen,"
"Hymns of All Churches" with BBC for the airing of a halfBroadcasts, has assigned Alan Lomax, Light,"
for 52 weeks and expansion to the hour Saturday afternoon series built

1t,,,, If no. Bond. and

Eversharp Inc. Re -Signs;
Fourth Season On CBS

Eversharp Inc. yesterday announced
Stanford Mirkin and John Becker to full 125 stations of the NBC network. on a magazine style. Net's program that
it has renewed "Take It Or Leave
the United States -originated actuality The serials are 15 -minute programs staff conferred on the matter yes - It" for
its fourth season on CBS,
programs of the BBC -CBS interna(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 3)
effective June 20. The renewal contional exchange series "Transatlantic
tinues the program on the full U. S.
Call: People to People." Lomax,
(Continued on Page 2)

IE

Pulling -Power
Portsmouth, N. H.-An old timer
toddled out of the hills and into
the Family Clothing Store, sponsor
of the Gene Autry program over
WHEB, and asked for a suit-like
was advertised over the radio. The
old timer

got fixed up, shuffled

proudly down to the door, paused
and turned, and confessed: "This
is the first suit I've bought In
twenty years.'

Agency Talent -Pact Riders
Prepare For New Chain Rules
Cooper Leaving General;
May Open Own Offices

Taking cognizance of the possible
effect and ramifications of the FCC

network regulations, a number of
advertising agencies have already
Frank Cooper, for the past six years prepared talent employment riders

head of the radio division of General which will enable the agencies and
Amusement Corp. has resigned ef- sponsors to terminate contracts if
fective June 15. At that time he will governmental regulations make unannounce either the opening of his available a substantial part of the
own office or a partnership in a network originally contracted for.
talent agency already established; Practically all the agencies have been
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 6)

(Continued on Pape 2)

able Hudied glen
Miamt- WIOD's Merriemen, stall
orch. will long remember the first

three days on the air: Few hours

before the premiere. Announcer Al
Collins got word of the birth of a
son; next day Accordionist Allen
Kneubuehler fell off a motor scooter

and played swathed in bandages:
third day. bass slappor Perry Dring
fell

off

his roof, hobbled to his

place in the band.
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CBS Assigns Crew Of 3
I Leading Radio Figures
For "Transatlantic Call"
Sked At Midwest Meet
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FINANCIAL
(Tuesday, May 25)
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
High

Am. Tel. Cr Tel
CBS A
CBS B
Crosley Corp.
Gen. Electric
f hilco

154
235/o
231/2
207/o
371/2

Net

Chg.
Low Close
1527/o 154
+ 11,'s
231/2
23
203/4

campus of, the college and the talks most recently in the OWI's Bureau of
will be designed to give the students Special Audiences, will write and edit
the material used on the Transatlantic
a general picture of the industry.
Clarence L. Menser, NBC vice-presi- Call broadcasts. A well-known authormusic, Lomax
dent in charge of programs, will be ity on American folkthe
Archive of
is the founder of
the first seminar speaker June 22. American
Folk Music in the Library
He will discuss "Network Programof Congress. He has been associated
ming."
Philip H. Cohen, of the OWI, is with CBS since 1934. Since then he
scheduled to be the speaker June 29. has been connected with many CoHis topic will be "The Relationship lumbia productions and for two years
of Government and Radio in War- was supervisor of "The School of the
Air of the Americas."
time."
John J. Louis, vice-president of

Needham, Louis and Brorby, Inc.,
will talk July 6 on "The Place of the
Advertising Agency in Radio."
Herbert Hollister, owner of Station KANS, Wichita, Kan., an NBC
affiliate, will lecture on "Local Station Operation" July 13. Production
problems will be discussed at the

programs in New England. At present

an assistant director of the network,
Becker will be appointed a director

seminar July 20 when Wynn Wright,
production director of the NBC Eastern Division, will be the speaker.
The final seminar will be held July
27, when Clifton Utley, widely known
Midwest news commentator, talks on
Radio on the News Front."

Blue Web Considers

effective June 1.

The third member of the "Transatlantic Call" crew, stanford Mirkin

will do research for the actuality programs. As advance man of the threesome, Mirkin will travel to the cities
from where the program will origin-

ate and gather local color stories to

be woven into the script. As a re-

searcher for CBS' Department of Program Writing, Mirkin has worked on
such programs as "Twenty-second

Letter," "They Live Forever." Cur-

Special BBC Tie -Up rently he is doing research 'for "The

ií8

23íh +

Becker joined CBS a year and a
half ago after several years experience of writing and directing radio

- Y2

Man Behind the Gun."
(Continued from Page 1)
In discussing "Transatlantic Call:
terday, and, according to G. W. John- People to People," Coulter said that
233/4 - 1/0 stone, director of news and special
24
683/o
685/8 - 3/e features, decision will be made some- because of the great interest evinced
RCA First Pfd
95
by the program's listeners the series
- 3/4
94
95
Westinghouse
time today or tomorrow. Sample of may be continued beyond the original
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
41/8 - 1/4 the program pattern and contents last broadcast date which was
41/e
41/e
Nat. Union Radio
37
233/4
683/4

OVER THE COUNTER

23

207/e - 1/2
371/2 +

Bid

1/4

Asked

Farnsworth Tel. Cr Rad.
Stromberg-Carlson

9
10

11

18

21

WJR IDetríiit)

24

WCAO (Baltimore)

91/4

..

Eversharp Inc. Re -Signs;
Fourth Season On CBS
(Continued from Pagí 1)

Coluitibia network over which it has
been heard since September 20, 1942.
The client made its debut as a CBS

advertiser in 1929 and its "Take It
Or Leave It" was the twelfth Colum-

bia show to expand its network to
the full CBS network.
The Eversharp quiz show, which
headlines Phil Baker, is heard Sun-

was presented by BBC, yesterday, end of June.
during another of its weekly playback -luncheon sessions at which time

Cooper Leaving General;
May Open Own Offices

continuity in the program which

((ntinued fr,nn Pow I)

lay guests and trade experts offered
opinions on the production. Blue's
George Hicks handled part of the

contained, among other things a de- while with GAC Cooper built and
s^ription and sound -effects portrayal sold programs and is given credit for
of May in London; operation of a having developed such names as
commando unit; a humorous account Dinah Shore and Frank Sinatra in
of a cricket match; tribute to the comparatively short time. Each is rehome guard; a British gossip column garded as the foremost singer in their
and an interview with fighter pilots respective fields.
returning from a raid.

Nesbitt As Replacement
For Fibber McGee Program

day nights from 10:00 to 10:30 EWT.

(Continued from Page 1)
The program is for Eversharp Pens designs the
"deft clef-ing" for "Maxand Pencils.
well House Coffee Time." Harlow
Agency handling the account is Wilcox will announce the show for
Biow Co,
the makers of Johnson's Wax.

Dugan Renews WOR
Dugan Bros. of New Jersey, Inc.,
has renewed its contract with WOR,
participating on Alfred McCann's
"Pure Food Program," effective June

14 for 13 weeks through Charles D.

Reach Co.

COmiliG and (ionic'
,®
ERNEST DAVIES, in charge of North American
Intelligence for the research division of BBC,

London, is back in town following a 7,000 -mile
trip through the United States. He will return,f
to England shortly. TONY RENDALL, assistant
u.

controller of the Overseas Services of BBC '4
arrived in New York yesterday. He will contact
BBC offices in this country, Bermuda an
Jamaica.

DONALD W. THORNBURGH, CBS vice -pr

dent on the Pacific Coast, and ARTHUR
KEMP, sales manager of the Pacific Coast N
work, completing a swing through the C
area for. talks with agency executives.
RICHARD W. DAVIS, general manager
WNBC, Hartford, is spending a few days h

for conferences with the New York
tatives of the station.

E. J. "MIKE" ROWELL, chief of the Ra
and Market News Section of the FDA, lea
Washington today for Chicago, where he
discuss formation of a new meat board ai

at stamping
product.

out

by Allie Wrubel ia.s.c.a.p.l
The Nation's Next Number 1 Song Hit
Published By

and lecturer. He started as a junior
announcer in San Francisco where his
"Passing Parade" feature was first
presented.

Doctorate For Voorhees

Donald Voorhees, musical conduc-

IUALT011

GOLD(iIRO,

1619 Broadway. N. Y.
G039 Kenmore Ave.
Chicago

mc.

C.

6425 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood, Calif.

tor of "Cavalcade of America" and

the "Telephone Hour" heard on NBC,
Mondays, 8:00 and 900 p.m., EWT, respectively, has been awarded an
honorary degree of Doctor of Music
by Bates College, Lewiston, Maine.

in

t
fi

Philadelphia,

is

here

station and

on

netw

business and for talks with the local reps.
AARON S. BLOOM, treasurer and director

the commercial department of Kasper-Gor
Studios, Inc., has arrived from Boston for

few days in New York.

BEA ANGEL, field supervisor for C. E. Hoop

KGVO.

DAVID H. HARRIS, program and production
manager of WTAG, Worcester, Mass., to New
this week for conferences at BMI and

York
CBS,

BERT GEORGES, general

Portsmouth, N. H.,
week on business.

a

manager of WHEB.

visitor to New York

this

"Your Western New York Salesman"
50,000 Watt...Clear Channel...1180 on Dial
.. Affiliated with the National Broadcasting Company and The Blue Network, Inn.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Notional Sales Reprerenrorire: George P. Ilullinglwy Co.

"The sLza.+tlavey-ercGso.r stalio.r

,

JACK THOMPSON, overseas news reporter for.

the Mutual network who was present when the
American Army entered Tunis, has returned to'
the States on furlough. He will go back to the
fighting front following a visit to the hea
quarters of the Chicago "Tribune."
CARL POST, Davis -Lieber associate, off
Philadelphia yesterday on promotion business
Jimmy Dorsey, Phillips H. Lord and Barry Wood.
LOUISE COLLINS,

member

of

the

editorial

staff of "Song Hits Magazine," back at her
desk after honeymooning in the Poconos with
her husband, JAMES L. QUINN.
DON McNEILL, JACK BAKER, NANCY MARTIN
other members of the Blue Network's
"Breakfast Club" program originating in Chicago,
are leaving on a short tour of Ontario cities.
They will appear tomorrow in Windsor, on
Friday in London and on Saturday at Massey
Hall in Toronto.
and

*

Worcester
TOP CITY

WHAM

ll

Inc., was in Missoula, Mont., this week, co
ferring with A. J. Mosby, general manager of

John Nesbitt's dramatic stories also
heard Sunday on "The Westing-

"MAY IN MEXICO"

market

JOHN E. SURRICK, sales manager of WF

house Program" with John Charles
Before radio called Nesbitt in 1930,
he had been an actor, newspaper man

black

the

are

Thomas.

repres

$396

per family food
expenditures '42

A MUST Market in
MASSACHUSETTS

WTAG
WORCESTER

3
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letworks Concerned
le Post -War Problems

Sees Pressure Of War Factor

Durr Petition On Cox

In Placing ET's On Networks

Still Awaiting Action
(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

were not ready for preliminary

mouncements on this score yet.

iaborate was the announcement

m CBS. Net has appointed Robert
wis Shayon, producer -director, to
up a series of post-war programs
led on the research assembled by
'S's Post -War Division in the past

months. Shayon told RADIO DAILY,

t though plans were still nebulous,
e aim was definite. Programs would
designed to give the public a
arer understanding of post-war

Iditions or what to expect in the

Presentations would be
llistic and constructive, and would
st-war.

be designed for entertainment
r se. There would be speculating
t

gadgets, he explaned.

Nothing definite concerning the
trt of the series, its format, time

day or number of programs has

en established. Shayon has to wind
a few of his present commitments
fore tackling this new assignment.
le project should be ready for air; in the near future, he speculated.
Margaret Cuthbert, director of Wo-

sn's & Children's programs, and
erling Fisher, assistant to Public
rvice Counsellor James Rowland
Igell, at NBC, told RADIO DAILY that

e network has been conferring with
group of 13 national youth organi-

investigating the FCC. No time has
few weeks ago, shortly after Davies much good -will for the service, and been set for the consideration of the
said
that
station
execs
expressed
dearrived in .this country, to study first
hand means of better coordinating light with what BBC is trying to petition.
The committee members were put
Anglo-American radio efforts on be- do, but that many of the stations
off taking BBC programs be- on the spot by the Washington "Post"
half of the war. The Britisher is held
paper, aware of the dispreparing an elaborate confidential cause of the non-commercial char- whenofthat
Congressmen to take any
like
report of his conversations and acter. "I found a great opportunity action
against
their colleagues, ran
observations for BBC, and will sup- for the expansion of BBC program
an editorial putting the matter
plement the text with verbal addi- here, but production would have to squarely
up to this committee. The
tions when he returns to England in be on an exchange basis, where BBC
programs are linked definitely to the paper declared:
the near future.
"Speaker Rayburn manifested both
American scene. The average man
"Actuality Broadcasts" Popular
"I found a definite demand for is interested in what is going on in tact and good judgment in referring
actuality broadcasts," noted Davies. Britain, but he wants to learn about FCC Commissioner Durr's petition in
"I think that the time will come it as it relates to himself. If BBC the Cox case to the House Judiciary
when the American networks will programs are to succeed here, they Committee. No group in the House
have to remove their ban on tran- must always be linked with the per- has a higher reputation for fairness,
scriptions to enable these things to sonal affairs of Americans or have integrity and a sense of public rethe Judiciary Combe used. Necessity will change the Americans participating in the pro- sponsibility than
policy during this war in order that grams." "Answering You," he said mittee under the chairmanship of
actuality of the battle fronts be was the most popular of BBC pro- Hatton W. Sumners. The speaker's
brought to the public." Actuality or grams, holding that many stations selection of the Judiciary Committee
documentary broadcasts have been which had dropped it, received audi- to look into Mr. Durr's charges is
considered by propaganda experts, ence complaints. He attributed its equivalent to acknowledgment that
essential to stimulating national war supreme popularity in preference to a serious issue involving the conefforts. Russia has made extensive "Stars and Stripes" and such other fidence of the public in the House
use of the medium. BBC has also shows in that it contains the essential has been raised."
been doing an extensive job on this elements of being British programs The editorial closed by demanding
score, but has been unable to achieve about Britishers, but with definite public hearings in which both Durr
and Cox would be asked to testify.
any widespread acceptance here on American ties.
the networks, with exception of Mutual, because of the E.T. ban.
Praises America's War Work
In his observations of American

tions with the intent to present a broadcasting, Davies found enterprise
1f -hour series dealing with the prob- and ingenuity among operators of the

Ins which youth is having to meet stations spread over the country.
w and post-war, and educating "American radio is doing a good
em to their place in the reconstruc- war job. That is particularly true
In program. Miss Cuthbert ex- on the local stations. I found that
ained that the organizations were there is great potential radio ability
the process of preparing scripts, in local stations in the United States,
d that they will be submitted to the but it is not being fully used today.
twork. If the scripts are all right, Phe American networks should make

e series will be inaugurated pronto, more use of local talent than they
th the network contributing the do." Utilizing the local product, he
ne. The youth agencies, among explained, would keep American
emselves, will arrange to pay for broadcasting fresh, original and closer
e scripts. NBC's post-war series of to the man on the street. He felt
rums, "For This We Fight" (RADIO that there was no need for the net41LY, May 10), will get under way works to depend so completely upon
me 5. In addition, the post-war New York, Hollywood and Chicago
arming subject will be woven into as points of production origin.

DEPENDS UPON

ACCURATE
WORKMANSHIP

her programs, Fisher said, as the

"Answering You" Wanted
partment could manage. Upon in In checking on American attitude
ructions from Niles Trammell, pro- toward BBC programs, he found
amming on the basis of post-war

ans, is to be NBC's number
italic service project for 1943.

one Gen. Mills Renews 4 Shows

Expanding To Full Nets

TMENTS IS TRAINED

(Continued from Page 1)

heard each Monday in the order listed
above, from 1:00-2:00 p.m., CWT.
Blackett-Sample-Hummert placed
the business.

Grinalds To Blue Web
Station Relations Dept.

Plai..(A-Miuw

N

5000 WATTS 950 ON THE DIAL
Iffinmed Station or thr
Ittnnr ie (oo.« Xetii ri.

Archie S. Grinalds has been aptive of the Blue Network by John
H. Norton, Jr., station relations manager. Grinalds was formerly with
pointed a station contact representa-

the New York sales office of WLW,
Cincinnati, and was previously manager of WSAI, Cincinnati.
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Chicago

Los Angeles

By FRANK BURLE

By RALPH WILK

WALTER PRESTON, program di
rector of WBBM, presented
specially bound script of "This Is th

JUNE 5th program of Groucho
Marx's "Blue Ribbon Town" is

booked for San Diego's Marine Base,

Underground" to President Edouar
Benes of Czechoslovakia Tuesday a

and Groucho will take down one of
moviedom's

top

glamour

queens,

Carole Landis, to help him entertain
the devildogs.
Groucho Marx is offering a reward

for any information leading to the

whereabouts of his scarecrow, which
' has mysteriously disappeared from the

KNX Victory Garden at Columbia

Square. The effigy, greatly resembling
Groucho himself, was dressed in

formal attire and busily engaged in
warding off prospective vegetablesnafilers when last seen in action.

Bob Burns will take his annual
while he is tending his crops, the
summer vacation starting July 2 and

Arkansas Traveler program will be
succeeded beginning July 8 by a
comedy show, "That's Life," headed

by Fred Brady and written by Howard
Harris and Sid Zelinka.
Our Passing Show:-James Saphier,

Bill Goodwin, Harry Maizlish, Milt
Samuel, Noel Corbett, Crane Wilbur,

Margaret Ettinger, Harry Blair, Rubey
Cowan, Jack Kelly and Oscar Homol-

ka among the diners at the Brown
Derby.
Paul Pierce,, who has written and
produced "Stars Over Hollywood" on
CBS since its inception and who
recently resigned as staff producer
for the network to free lance, has
signed a contract to write and produce the show on a free lance basis.
Booking of the Merry Macs has
been pushed ahead from June 17 to
May 27 ar the Roxy Theater in New
York, and the Macs train there directly from Chicago, where they closed
at the Oriental. Following three

weeks at the Roxy, they will play
Baltimore and Washington, returning to the coast early in July for
picture and radio work.
Sara Berner in addition to being
one of our top actresses, must be a
lucky charm. Every show that she
has been given a running part in for
the audition record, has been sold,
the last two being the Jack Carson

Notes From .1 Ringside Seat. .

. !

feller who goes around shooting darts into the
hearts of young men and women sure found himself a happy hunting
six of the gals there will be
ground in the haunts of Blue Networkers
That little

Grayce Bonsall, Kay Tansey, Connie
"Obey"-bies
Clementine Hall, Marjorie Ashmead and Grace Hellerson
June

Williams,
While

Brother Tommy honeymoons, Jimmy Dorsey and his lads will substitute on
Al Jolson
two Raleigh NBCigaret programs, June 2nd and June 9th
Amanda
may make an overseas entertainment tour this summer
Randolph, maid on the "Abie's Irish Rose" program and Lillian Randolph,
who plays a similar role on the "Great Gildersleeve" show, are sisters
8.30
Lillian has just signed for a part in a forthcoming Republicinema
a.m. is kind of early to render an aria but that is just what Marjorie Hess,
operatic soprano, will deliver when she guestars June 2nd on Nancy Craig's
On the 12th floor of the Guaranty
-Woman of Tomorrow" program
Building in Hollywood where Dick Mack, Pabst Blue Ribbonaire, has his
offices, can be found Dr. Peek, an X -Ray Specialist, Dr. Burnside, a surgeon
Are you reading. Bob Ripley'
"Fanny
and Dr. Hurt, a dentist
Fogarty" who heckles Tom Howard on the WOR "It Pays To Be Ignorant"
Lowell Thomas,
by calling him "pop" is really Tom's daughter, Ruth
Blue Network commentator, will make a three-day tcur of Army, Navy and
Air Bases, next week, winding up at Maxwell Field, where his 19 -year -old
son, Lowell, Jr., is an Air Cadet.

T

T*

The Dinning Sisters, NBChic-ago trio, start an every
We like the name Lucille
Friday at 5:45 series, this week
Manners has adopted for the Black Marketeers of stockings
Mary Jane Walsh, Broadway star of "Let's Face
"Silk Worms"
It" and "Too Many Girls" will guestar on the Cresta Blancapades
When Abe Lyman and his orch. starts his
CBShow, June 9
annual summer tour in June, Bonita Granville, screenotable, will
she'll do a skit with ventriloquist Bob
accompany the outfit
Mildred Bailey will make an appearance with Raymond
Scott's "Jazz Laboratory" June 1 on the new CBSwing series which
Young
will feature a different Jazz or Swing artist each week
Terry, Marine son of Actor Bill Terry of the WBZ Boston Players,
left about a year ago on the eve of the preview of a film in which
a few weeks ago, during a lull in the business
his dad appears
of sending Japs to their ancestors, the Marines were shown a movie

Evans

and sure enough "there was pop" on the screen

Eddie

and. the Charlotte Greenwood shows.
Wrote an Eastern music critic about
Maestro Felix Mills: If (Felix) Mills

Pola, songwriter, and for the past two years on the NBC directorial

on Gracie Allen's "Concerto for Index
Finger" anything by him for ten
fingers would rival Brahms' best

they'll remain on the program, wired in from the Coast.

did such a good job of composition
works!

Gertrude Hoffman To Blue
As Assistant To Kemble
Gertrude Hoffman has been apcontinuity acceptance editor of the

pointed assistant to Dorothy Kemble,

Blue Network, effective June 1. Miss
Hoffman replaces Warren Ambrose,
who resigned. Miss Kemble's new

assistant comes to the Blue from

the Biow Company, New York. She
was previously associated with NBC

and CBS in Hollywood for a total
of seven years, and has also been
with N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc., Hollywood.

staff, is now directing "Hobby Lobby" for Ted Bates

The Hoosier

Hot Shots, heard on NBChicago-emanated "National Barn Dance,"
head for Hollywood Sunday for their second Republic picture
only gave Gypsy Markoff lessons on the
we can't help but
accordion, but gave her the accordion as well
Thomas
pun, the tunes she plays no doubt must be "Ever Sharp."
Chalmers, who plays -Mr. Young" in "Pepper Young's Family," is out of
This
the script for a few weeks, recovering from an appendectomy
Sunday will be Jack Benny's last show until the first Sunday in October
Pretty little Mitzi Gould, "Nancy" on the Blue Net's "Parker Family"
is sporting a nifty little porn -porn hat given her by a French Sailor, in
Edwin Morse, who
appreciation for her having shown him the town
for the past seven years, directed the "Jack Armstrong" series, will retire
Ted MacMurray, his
lo his farm in Alabama on advice of his medico
Irving J. Crump, author of numerous boys'
assistant, will take over

a luncheon given in the diplomat'
honor and attended by newspaper

men and radio commentators, th
script is an adaptation of heroic dee
of Jan Smutek, Czech patriot an

undergraduate of Prague University
Dramatization was written by Ala
Surgal and Sullivan J. Powl.
Jimmy Joy and his orchestra retur
to the WGN "Bondwagon" show Fri
day. There will be no "Bondwagon
program Monday. Instead, the statio

will carry a special Memorial Day
broadcast.

"Town Meeting" Marks
Ninth Anniversary
"America's Town Meeting" wil
celebrate its ninth anniversary of

the air, tomorrow evening. The Blu
series has contained 259 broadcast
in that time, and during all but eigh
of them, George V. Denny Jr. acted
as moderator.
The 1942-43 season represents the

-

7

r

*

Hevnember Pearl Harbor

a

largest radio season for the series
in that it will be heard 52 weeks,
or the year round. Project started

out, - originally, with 29 broadcasts,
and during the years varied between

24 and 29 until the current policy

was instituted. Originally only 18
Blue stations carried the show, now
it is on 120. During half of the year,
the "Town Meeting" tour the country, originating from those points.

During May, the program had a
Spring tour. It will start its Summer
tour, with the following schedule:

June 3, Akron; June 10, Des Moines;
June 17, Kansas City, Mo,; June 24,
Salt Lake City; July 1, Portland, Ore.;
July 8, Palo Alto, Calif.; July 15, Los
Angeles; "Meeting" will return East
in August.
Tabulations of fan mail for the

series totals over a million and a

half, or an average of 3,000 letters
a week, currently. Much of the mail
consists of requests for transcripts Qf
the programs.

Anniversary program will handle
a discussion of the reciprocal trade
agreement Act now pending before
Congress.

Phil Baker, not

books, is the new "Armstrong" scripter.

'u.

WANTED
500 watt, 100-130
volt output, constant current
Four (4)

transformers, sola - ratheon,
Wire collect quantity
etc.
available, price, and condition.
HEARST RADIO, INC.
235 E. 45th ST.
New York City, N. Y.
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VEST-ING

NEW PROGRAMS IDEAS
Early Birds

"Zip Your Lip"

In cooperation with the Army's
'. STEVENS, film actress and
It is early morning. The phone
Lip-Save a Ship" camer of Sam Wood, producer, on disturbs the peace of your sleeping "Zip Your
the New England Westingattan at Midnight," today household. You grab the phone. A paign,
question pops at you from the studio nouse radio stations are sponsoring
, Blue Network, 8:30 p.m.).
listenof WDRC, Hartford, and you, still an essay contest.toWBZ-WBZA
write in 50 words
T LAHR, on the Rudy Vallee blinking witn sleep, are asked to ers are invited
(WEAF-NBC, answer the question. If you can or less tneir understanding of the
m, tomorrow
answer it correctly you get a $5 bill. phrase "Zip Your Lip-Save a Ship."
in).

This is the stunt being conducted Each day one of the entries will be
I IT BROOKS PICKEN, author - daily by Chief Announcer Harvey selected and the winner invited to
studio to
home sewing, on Alma Kit- Olson, whose remarks to the dazed visit the Hotel Bradford
record the statement for delayed
"Meet Your Neighbor," tomor- listener are heard over the air.
broadcast. The disc is then aired at
t VJZ-Blue Network, 12 noon).
Aside from mechanical difficulties 7:15 a.m, the following day.
involved, it seems advisable to reThe best statement of the week
, ALBERT GORE, Democrat of strict the conversation to the gab brings
its writer five dollars in War
isee, and SEN. ROBERT A. from the announcer. The title of the Savings
stamps and the best article
I Republican of Ohio, discussing 15 -minute program is "Do You Know
h

d the Reciprocal Trade Agree - the Answer?"
?act Be Renewed in Its Present
'0' on "America's Town Meeting
"Woman of the Week"
Air," tomorrow (WJZ-Blue
Recognition of local women whose
rk, 8:30 p.m.).
outstanding contributions to the war
TIER CUGAT, on Bill Stern's effort go unnoticed, is the basis of a
e Sports Newsreel," Friday new series of programs on KGVO,
Missoula, Mont. Listeners recommend
F -NBC, 10:30 p.m.).
the woman to be recognized, and the

AGENCIES
SHIRLEY F. WOODELL, public
relations manager of WEAF, key
station of NBC, will join the McCannErickson agency June 1 as account
executive in the firm's foreign de-

partment, George H. Smith, manager
of McCann-Erickson's foreign depart-

ment, has announced. Woodell will
assist Smith in the conduct of Latin
American advertising campaigns for
several major American advertisers.

Woodell joined the NBC in 1940 and
a short time later was appointed

Sales Manager of the International

Division. Since January 1943, he has

been Public Relations Manager of
WEAF.

for the month wins a $25 War Bond.
WORCESTER SALT COMPANY,
In addition to the morning show, New
York, recently purchased by
WBZ-WBZA are using frequent announcements throughout the day to Morton Salt Company, Chicago, has
spread the gospel of silence in war- appointed J. Walter Thompson Co.
to handle its advertising. The Chicago
time.
office of the agency, which also places

of the "Calling All Women" show. the Morton business. will service the
A local florist sends flowers to each Worcester account. Radio has been
woman thus honored. The "Woman" used by both companies, by Morton
is selected by tabulation of "votes" more extensively than by Worcester.
I N CARTER, Metropolitan Opera lady and her work are described el of recommendations from listeners.
oefore joining the armed forces, the "Woman of the Week" portion
eet Your Navy," Friday (WJZWagg NBC War Reporter; JOHNSON & JOHNSON, New
I Qetwork, 8:30 p.m.).

3. WHITE, of the bureau of en and plant quarantine, U. S.

Dissect Daytime Serials
In Satevepost Article

Africa Newsmen Shifting
Alfred Wagg,

veteran journalist

Brunswick, N. J., has named George

A. Kellogg advertising and promotion manager of the sutures division.

(Continued from Page 1)
tment of Agriculture, on the tense disapproval of the soap operas and author, has joined NBC's staff of ADVERTISING FEDERATION OF
en Gate" program, Saturday as expressed in the reports of Dr. war reporters covering. the Mediter- AMERICA announces election to
IC -CBS, 9:30 p.m.).
area.
of Manufacturers Trust
Louis A. Berg, and other sociologists, ranean
Meanwhile three NBC correspond- membership
and
dwells
on
the
tragedies
that
make
Company and Conover Mast Corp.
JACKIE
ents
in
North
Africa
are
returning
to
RAHT,
CHARINE
foam at the mouth.
federation also states that its
posts now that the Battle for The
and MAURICE MINNICK, on the pedants
tone and theme of the article other
membership today is the greatest in
North
Africa
is
a
fait
accompli.
itrong's Theater of Today," Sa- is The
well summed -up in the summary Grant Parr, who left Cairo with the its history, the total now standing
r (WABC-CBS, 12 noon).
caption: "Damned by highbrow critics British Eighth Army and accom- at 589.
daytime
radio's
LLACE L. KADDERLY, of the and psychiatrists,
panied it across Africa as it rolled up
of information, U. S. Depart- serials please no one-except the 20,- the Nazi lines and effected junction
000,000
housewives
for
whom
they
are
jf Agriculture, on Billie Burké s
with American troops, is returning
Ions in Rations," Saturday produced."
to Cairo, John Mac Vane who left
1C -CBS, 11:30 p.m.).
Entertaining, illustrated with studio London with the original invasion

shots dripping with mock tragedy, reand went on to scoop the world
CXANDER KIPNIS, basso of the hearsals, and the sympathy of a typi- forces
with his eye -witness account of the

in BALTIMORE

politan Opera, on the "Saturday cal fan as she pauses in her dish- fall of Tunis, is returning to London and the Central Atlantic States
rt," Saturday (WJZ-Blue Net - washing to soak in the tragic situa- for a rest. Ralph Howard, recently
4 p.m.).
tion floating down to the kitchen sink moved to the North Arifcan scene

ENR
La
WENR recently delivered 700% more returns

than the advertiser

expected I Here is real
pulling power I

WENR is Chicago's Basic
Blue Network Station. 50,000

watts on a clear channel,
890 k. c. Represented nationally
by Blue Spot Sales.

from a radio on the shelf, the article from Washington will stand by to
does not pretend to analyze the merits cover developments in that area. He
of the shows-it simply tells you why will work with Merrill Mueller,
they are produced: Because they are Newsweek Magazine and NBC cormoney makers for the sponsor and respondent.
the networks; and entertainment acceptable to the listeners.
Kate Smith Statistics;

Facts and figures to the "Post"
That Gertrude Berg

readers are:

makes $2,000 a week writing, acting
and directing "The Goldbergs"; that
Irna Philips, Chicago school teacher,
turns out heart-throbbers that gross
her about $250,000 a year; that Frank
and Anne Hummert, vice-presidents
of the Blackett-Sample-Hummert
Agency turn out eleven soap operas

Covered 52,000 Miles

Kate Smith's broadcast from Camp
Endicott, the Seabee base in Rhode
Island, next Friday, May 28, 8 p.m.,
EWT (CBS) will mark completion

of 52,000 miles of travel with her
entire radio company this year.
During this time, Miss Smith has
her program from 21 service
by employing a "literary belt line" aired
camps, and has expended upward of

WBAL PROMOTION

is building more
and more listeners
'for your programs

with 20 writers.
$112,000 of her own income for line
Summing up the sociological vs. the charges and traveling expenses for
housewife attitudes, the article con- the entire cast.

cludes that despite all the warnings
and exhortations of the long-hairs- operas as they are preferring, to daily
that the serials, born of the depres- crack knuckles and groan in sympathy
sion, have outgrown their usefulness and shed tears for the tragic charac-

and are now detrimental-the millions ters who file into the kitchen in. end-

of housewives still want the soap less procession.

Edward Petry & Co., National Representative
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NAB Sees FCC's Unlimited Power
As Menace I o Conduct o f Ind ustr
(Continued from Page I)

NBC and CBS leaders who had gathered here for conferences on the network decision. The meetings here were

set in conjunction with the scheduled
opening of hearings on .the White Wheeler Bill to reorganize the FCC.
These hearings, announced for yesterday, have been postponed indefinitely.
Senator White is ill, and Senator
Wheeler said yesterday he wants more
time to study the court's decision. He

is not certain, he said, that the proposed bill does not go "too far" in

prescribing the exact duties and limitations of the Commission.
Sees Freedom Lost

Rather than confining itself to the
issue of the Commission's right to
enforce the eight disputed rules gov-

neering impediments to the 'larger stead of a means of entertainment
and more effective use of radio in the and enlightenment. It may, even be
public interest.' We cannot find in an instrument of oppression. In pointthe act any such restriction of the ing out these possibilities I do not
Commission's authority. In the context mean to intimate in the slightest

of the developing problems to which that they are imminent or probable in
it was directed, the act gave the Com- this country, but they do suggest that
mission not niggardly but expansive the construction of the instant statute
should be approached with more than
powers.
ordinary restraint and caution."
Charges Shift of Control
Favorable Editorials
"The control of what the American
people hear on the air, under the The NAB then quotes from half a
language of this decision, passed from dozen newspaper editorials disapthe American public whose wishes proving the decision. The final parahave determined the programs broad- graph of the statement calls upon
cast daily by over 9U0 radio stations Congress to "remedy" the situation.
"This is not the kind of radio that
-into the hands of a single all-powerful Commission whose edicts are final the country wants and needs," said
NAB. "The remedy is squarely up
and conclusive.
"A searching analysis of the deci- to the Congress. Mr. Justice Frank-

erning contracts between stations and sion indicates that indirectly or di- furter said in his opinion that 'the
networks the Supreme Court, said rectly: the FCC can tell broadcasters responsibility belongs to the Congress
NAB, "went far beyond that issue what must be broadcast whether it for the grant of valid legislative
and conferred upon this government be news, public discussión, political authority.' The question of the authoragency (FCC) powers over radio speeches, music, drama or other enter- ity of the FCC is now before Congress
broadcasting as complete as those ex- tainment.
in both the Senate and the House
isting in many foreign countries."
"The Commission can likewise en- through a bill introduced ' in the
Other portions of the statement force its edicts of what may not be Senate by Senator Wallac,e H. White,
Jr., of Maine and Senator Burton K.
follow: "Thus overnight American broadcast in any of these fields.
radio, under the law as interpreted "The Commission can regulate the Wheeler of Montana, and in the House
by the court, has lost all the charac- business arrangements by which of Representatives by P. G. Holmes
teristics of freedom so vital to our broadcasters operate and direct the of Massachusetts."
two-party political system and so es- management of each individual radio
Network Executives Present
sential to American democracy.
station. It can issue or deny licenses On hand for the CBS executives'
meeting were President William S.
based upon business affiliations."
Quotes Former Radio Laws
Paley, Vice -Presidents Paul Kesten,
Re Minority Opinion
"Under the Radio Act of 1927, and
The minority opinion of the Court Frank Stanton, Joseph Ream, Herbert
under the Amended Act of 1934, the
Federal Communications Commission vigorously attacked the majority deci- V. Akerberg, Earle H. Gammons and
was gi>,'en regulatory power over the sion. Written by Justice Murphy, it the following members of the CBS
Affiliates Advisory Board, meeting for
technical aspects and physical allo- pointed out:
"By means of these regulations and the third time this year: Leo Fitzcations or radio frequencies. For ten
years the Commission did not seek to the enforcement program, the Com- patrick, WJR, Detroit; Arthur B.

Agency Talent -Pacts

Adding FCC Clau
(Continued from Page 1)

using war clauses to protect t'
selves should the government st
and take over radio per se.
newer clause, which specifically r.

to the FCC and then takes in

governmental" bodies, is not in

spread use yet. Most of the t
execs queried said that they ha,
found need to resort to the inset
yet, but that something may ha
be done in negotiating new con

for Summer or Fall

:.

produc

Legality of the clause, in relatio
the AFRA code and contracts,
one phase few would comment o
As

prepared

by

one

agency,

the

clause follows: "If, in our opinion, a
tantial part of that network over

this program is broadcast becomes u
able as a result of any action of the F.
Communications Commission or other
ernmental body, we may terminate
agreement with you, provided such
gram is suspended. If we have recel.
least five weeks written notice of
termination and that the network
unavailable, we will give you four
written notice of such termination, oth
we will give you written notice of one
after we receive notice that such part
network will be unavailable.

If the clause is attached to the re
lar AFRA 13 -week contracts, it m

be interpreted as a violation of
commercial code inasmuch as
code calls for 13 weeks' continu'
non -cancellable

agreements.

Rid

establishes a basis for cancellati
Agency representatives were incl'

to feel that when used with a

minimum contracts, the clause w
be valid for new contracts.
Matter will undoubtedly rece
immediate consideration by AFA

which is much concerned present
with the subject of employment co.
tracts fór its members. Union has ju

stretch its powers into the field of mission would not only extend its Church, KMBC, Kansas City, Mo.; ruled that members must submit t
program content or business opera- authority over business activities
tions of the broadcasters. Five years which represent interests and investago' the Commission begun a gradual ments of a very substantial character,
effort to encroach upon these other which have not been put under its
fields. The fight against this encroach- jurisdiction by the Act, but would
ment culminated in the surprising greatly enlarge its control over an
decision of the court, which, in one institution that has now become a
sweep, granted the Commission not rival of the press and pulpit as a puronly the specific powers it sought, veyor of news and entertainment and
but unlimited power over every aspect a medium of public discussion. To
of this great medium of mass com- assume a function and responsibility
munication.
"No Limit To FCC's Power"

of such wide reach and importance in

the life of the nation, as a mere in"Lawyers for the radio industry, cident of its duty to pass on individual
reading and re -reading the decision, applications for permission to opercan find no limits placed on the Com- ate a radio station and use a specific
mission's power to control programs wave length, is an assumption of
and business operations of the broad- authority to which I am not willing
casters. The concept of absolute gov- to lend my assent.
ernment-dictatorship over broadcastWarns of Potentialities

ing is plainly set forth in the Frank. We exceed our competence
furter decision in such terms as these when we gratuitously bestow upon
....we are asked to regard the Com- an agency power which the Congress
mission as a kind of traffic officer, has not granted. Since that is what
policing the wave lengths to prevent the court in substance does today, I
stations from interfering with each dissent.
.. Because of its vast potentialiother. But the act does not restrict
the Commission merely to supervision ties as a medium of communication,
discussion
and propaganda, the charIt
puts
upon
the
Comof the traffic.
mission the burden of determining acter and extent of control that should
be exercised over it by the governthe composition of that traffic.'

"These provisions, individually and ment is a matter of deep and vital
in the aggregate, preclude the notion concern. Events in Europe show that
that the Commission is empowered to radio may readily be a weapon of.

deal only with technical and engi- authority and misrepresentation in-

Hoyt

Wooten,

WREC,

Memphis; employment contracts for approval.

Franklin Doolittle, WDRC, Hartford;
Ike Lounsberry, WKBW, Buffalo, N.

John Rivers, WCSC, Charleston, S. C.

NBC Transfers Murphy
To Station Relation.

Meyers of KOIN, Portland, Ore., and

John Murphy, NBC supervisor

Y.; Clyde Rembert, KRLD, Dallas;

Two members of the board, C. W.

C. T. Lucy of WRVA, Richmond, were commercial traffic, is being transferra
not on hand.
to station relations, replacing Burt(

Six NBC officials were quartered M. Adams who resigns to accept
at the Mayflower, including President ensign's commission in the Nav
Niles Trammell, Frank E. Mullen, Murphy's post in traffic will be dakt
vice-president and general manager; over by Steere Mathew.
A. L. Ashby, vice-president and general counsel; Vice -President William
Report On Church Confab
S. Hedges, Attorney Henry Ladner To
Walter W. Van Kirk, secrets}
and Sheldon B. Hickox, Jr., station of Dr.
the Federal Council of the Church
relations manager.
of Christ in America and wide
David Lawrence Critical
known NBC commentator on religio
Expressing his lack of confidence news, will report on the Genet'
in the Supreme Court to pass upon Assembly of the Presbyterian Chur(
matters allegedly involving freedom over NBC Saturday, May 29 at 4:i

of the press, David Lawrence, col- p.m., EWT. The General Assemb
umnist, who is also publisher of the is being held in Detroit.
United States News, called yesterday
for a new amendment to the Bill of the contents of any printed public:
Rights.

Here is his suggestion:

"The grant, sale or lease of any
facilities by the United States to
the press, to radio broadcasting, ,to
television or to any other medium
of public expression shall not vest
in the Congress or in any executive
agency or in the several states the
power 'to limit, restrict or regulate

tion, radio program or creative woi
emanating from any medium of publ

expression except as any of the:
media may offend against the con
mon law governing fraud, obscenit
or libel or as they may disclose mil

tary information in time of war
contravention of the laws passed
Congress."

1943
RADIO

ANNUAL
CONTAINS A
COMPLETE
BREAKDOWN

OF EVERY
CANADIAN
RADIO
STATION AND

THEIR
PERSONNEL
PAGES 611-633

/MORE THIN 1000 PAGES
/HARD COVER CLOTH BOUND
1'COVERS RADIO COMPLETELY

OUR check for $10 will bring you a copy of the 1943 RADIO ANNUAL

1/plus the next 260 issues of RADIO DAILY (full year's subscription).
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Coast -to -Coast ^
WTOP, Washington, reports receiv-

Chick Mauthe, Cincinnati radio musical

and orchestra leader, has been
ing 4,563 calls concerning the director
named musical director of WCKY, Cinvarious items on the "Home Service cinnati.
succeeds Bobby B. Baker, who
Daily" program, written and produced was withHethe
L. B. Wilson station for the
by Elinor Lee, director of women's past four years.
Baker left last week to
programs. The appliance exchange
service maintained by Potomac Elec- enter the Army.*
tric Power Co. in connection with the Young people in schools, offices,
program received 69 requests for ap- farms, and factories are being conpliances in one week....Announcers
by WTAG, Worcester, through
Lee Vickers and Gunnar Back have tacted
just been handed new CBS commer- air and newspaper publicity to learn
*

,y'

WSGN, Birmingham, Ala., is airing Murray Minster, former annouat
a 15 -minute show three times a week WJAS, Pittsburgh, now a soldier tl
by Don Mitchell, former staffer sta- Meade attached to the Special Sq
tioned at Turner Field. The program unit, won the slogan contest at the
is titled "Turner Column of the Air." and earned a trip to New York. H

Don, formerly with the band at the the holiday with headquarters
field, has been transferred to public Ritz -Carlton Hotel, was presented
relations office, doing broadcasting cigars and theater tickets, etc. Thl
and newspaper

work ....McClellan petition is under the auspices of the

Van de Veer, news editor and com- broadcasting station FGGM. Thee
mentator, has been promoted from be one more contest, the fourth,
associate editor of The Birmingham best poster message to inspire the

for the of any unusual contributions they "Age Herald" to chief editorial writer. front war effort and the morale

Vickers
*
*
s
made to the war or of significant
troopsJoyce Jordan cut -ins to the Dixie have
they are doing for the post-war
Ray Howe, staff announcer. WKNY,
Network; Back for the B. F. Good- work
Drive is in conjunction with Kingston, N. Y.. not only has a pleasing. When the hearty baritone vti
rich commercials originating in Wash- world.
program to be aired by CBS deal- voicefor commercials but also a very John Henry of the commercil
ington with Joseph C. Harsch, who aing
with war activities of the younger fine baritone singing voice, which he partment at WSAZ, Huntingtq
reports "The Meaning of the News." generation.
demonstrated by sheer chance on being Va., is not being used to sell
called upon to represent his station at being utilized to entertain and
Joe Gentile and Ralph Binge of CKLW's,
"True or False," Blue Network feature, Red Cross rally last week. His singing side: Last week he was song
Windsor, Oat. "Early Morning Frolic" will originate from Woolsey Hall. New made such a hit with the audience that and supervisor of all music
have been asked to duplicate their zany
cial assignments:

*

Haven over WELL on May 31. Aviation
Cadets at AAFTTC, Yale University, will
match wits with New Haven debutantes.
Purchasers of $50 War Bonds or more
will be admitted and the venture will be
field of entertainment and their antics sponsored by the New Haven Junior
seem likely to be one of the hits of the Chamber of Commerce.
morning show for the edification of those
attending the Adcraft Spring Frolic at
the Players Club, June 8. They will be
appearing with topnotch talent from every
show.

a

*

*
CBS was well represented when a
WBYN, N. Y., reports it now has party of nine, including A. E. Josa total of 29 religious periods a week, celyn, general manager of WCCO,
of which nine are heard on Sundays. Minneapolis, journeyed north to
William Norins, general manager, be- Minnesota's Gull Lake for the openlieves that the station devotes more ing day of the fishing season. Other
broadcasts of devotional services than members of the party included Arthur
any other commercial station, as far Kemp of San Francisco, sales manas he knows.
ager for CBS Pacific Coast network;
*
J. Kelly Smith and Roger Huston of

The new WCAE, Pittsburgh staff orches- Chicago Radio Sales, and Rollie John-

tra, headed by "Babe" Rhodes, former
singer with "Elliott Stardust Melodies."
made its debut in a half-hour show last
night. Under the banner of "Words and
Music by Babe Rhodes and Orchestra,"
it features Bill Pickel at the piano and a
trio consisting of Freddy Herrick, Leni
Martin and Rhodes. It was aired over

son, sportscaster.

s

"Roadie" Gray had a pair of squeaky and SPARS already in the service; and

tions of

the new War Manpower

during its "Want Ad Column Of the
Air" program on four days this week.
United States Employment Service
is devoting its nightly programs for

these four days to the explanation
of this new WMC plan.
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r

KSAL, Salina, Kans., has added Ed
King to the announcing staff. King, formerly of Los Angeles. received a medical
discharge from the Navy after serving
four years. ...Survey of listening habits

area, compiled by Robert S.
Conlan Associates has lust been completed and is being released by outlet.
Survey shows Salin'a's population has

Underwood of the WAVES, and Dr. D
president of Smith College.

at the Loyale
521 Fifth Ave.. New Ynrk City

FINAL MEETING
1942-43 SEASON

jamboree

Birthday To You."

1 ~
4

were Mrs. Dwight Morrow, Commc,

OF NEW YORK

with special sponsors, and the "Red
studio

over WRUL, Boston. Among the spec

Ií:11110 EXEFUTIVES' VI4FR

ship Luncheon of the Advertising that the station would continue to
Club of Newark on May 27. He will serve them 16 hours a day. Several
use large maps to explain the latest of the programs saluted the station
Rangers"

from WHYN, Holyoke, Mass, and
transcribed for later broadcast to Enci

c.e.cheono/ the

Samuel H. Cuff, WNEW, N. Y., news appropriate music and five -chime staanalyst and commentator, will be tion breaks from sign -on to sign -off.
guest speaker at the annual Fellow- At each break listeners were informed

saluted the occasion with a birthday
party for the sponsor and the station.
Announcer Ross Miller sang "Happy

N

TODAV-I2:30

its fifth anniversary on May 15 with

River

a

Commission's "Area Manpower Stab- Smith College graduation exec
ilization rPlan for Greater New York" aired last week over Mutual. origin

shoes, and no peace had the announcers new enlistees.
*
*
until they permitted Gray to air the
WHAI, Greenfield, Mass., celebrated
squeaks.

war developments.

that chore, he emceed the

s

WNYC, N. Y., will broadcast the dinner of the Huntington Cht
complete instructions and explana- of Commerce.*

KROW, Oakland, carried a broadcast

direct from the U. S. Navy Recruiting
"cruiser" stationed in front of the H. C.
Capwell Company department store (sponsor of the program). Barbara Lee and Hal
Parkes of the staff conducted interviews

Engineer Roland With the recruiting officer on duty: WAVES

Mutual on Monday

Roger Baer's orchestra immediately hired Rotary Convention in Charlest<
Va.; and when he got througl1
him as their soloist.

ELECTION RESULTS AND INSTALLATION
OF NEW CLUB OFFICERS
Your Attendance Is Respectfully Requested

in station

trebled and

that

gasoline

restrictions,

keeping folks at home, is big factor in
increased listening audience.

Come on down.
12:30.

All radio people welcome-every Wednesday at
Members $1.00-Guests $1.50.

Bull Ring Bar.

r
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Radio -Training rigures
wearing Late In June

News Polies

InWhite-WheelerBill

-

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Hearings on the
Washington
}cite -Wheeler Bill, scheduled for last
esday but postponed indefinitely,

ve not yet been given a definite
te. Late June is considered to be a
ssibility.

Senator

K.

Burton

heeler, chairman of the Senate In-stat

^omr'

ce Committee, which

e bill, said he hoped
i announce the date before June 15.
A special meeting of the NAB
lard

directors,

of

tentatively

an-

,unced last week for next Thurs(Continued on Page 2)

abe Ruth 'Baseball Clinic'
Starts June 5 On WEAF

Washington - Not propaganda,
but news is to be policy of Radio
France, in Algiers, Robert Mangin,
new manager of the station, told
France in a broadcast yesterday
picked up by the FBIS. The station, controlled by the government
of Gen. Henri Giraud, will provide
-accurate news for the 40 million
prisoners in France,- said Mangin.

McNutt Reveals Over 80,000 Persons
Took Such Courses Since Oct. 1940;

Many Currently Enrolled
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Huge CDVO Campaign

Washington - Radio engineering
training has been given more than

persons in the engineering,
science and management war training
courses offered since October, 1940,
according to WMC Chairman Paul V.
students
All New York stations are planning McNutt. An additional 18,000
been enrolled in electronics
REC Elects Grabhorn; to cooperate with the Mayor's recruit- have
ing campaign for 500,000 civilian de- courses.
fense volunteers during the June 2-12 Dr. W. W. Charters, Chief of the
CDVO has supplied the sta- WMC Bureau of Training, reported
Adjourns Until Fall period.
tions with materials for spots and that the students taking these courses
interviews as well as programs, and in more than 220 colleges and univerplugging the sities in over a thousand communities
The eleotion of Murray B. Grab - while some have
it plain by their election of
horn, managei of Blue Spot Sales, subject already, the all out drive will had made (Continued
on Page 5)
to the presidency of the Radio Execu- be set in action May 31, at 6 p.m., by
(Continued on Page 5)
tives Club was announced yesterday
at the organization's final business
Watson -Dodd In Again
meeting and luncheon of the season. WKNY-IBEW Pact Set;

Boys in the Metropolitan area are
have a new baseball coach. He's Other successful candidates in the
le of the best in the business and election conducted through the mail
e idol of every sandlot kid in the during .the past two weeks were:
untry. His name is George Herman Vice-president, Beth Black, of
3abe) Ruth.
Joseph Katz Co.; treasurer, Ninette
The Babe will open his baseball Josephs Taranto, BBD&O time buyer;
inic on WEAF Saturday, June 5, secretary, Warren Jenkins, New York
1:45 a.m., and will continue on a
(Continued on Page 6)
eekly basis throughout the baseball
ason. The man who played a large

On All N. Y. Outlets

Union Certified At WWI
negotiations between the
Kingston Broadcasting Corp., operating WKNY, Kingston, N. Y., and
Final

80,000

Via Senate Committee
Washinnton B,, eau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-The Senate ApproIBEW Local No. 1212 for an agree- priations
Committee yesterday dement covering the technical staff of cided to eliminate
from the Urgent
the station was announced by the
Deficiencies Bill an amendment voted

(Continued on Page 2)
by the House to forbid payment of
G. E. Finds FM Audience
Federal Salaries to two FCC emAverages 3 Hours Daily WJZ's Five -Months Gross ployees and the Governor-General of
'extile Industry Salute
(Continued on Page 6)
Shows 50 Per Cent Gain
average frequenOn Two Network Shows cySchenectady-The
-modulation radio set owner in this
Bannerman Resigns Post
WJZ has for the 15th successive
The war role of the textile industry area tunes nearly 3 hours per day
As Toronto Ad Club Head
ill be saluted in two network broad- and prefers classical music, according month shown a gain over the same
(Continued on Page 3)

ists originating from Spartanburg, S. to a study announced recently by month of the previous year in its Montreal-At the annual meeting
manager of General local and national spot sales, accord with the Blue's "Weekly War R. S. Peare,
of Toronto Advertising and Sales Club
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
nurnal" via WSPA on May 30; and
Glen R. Bannerman, president of the
BS's airing of a talk by James F.
Canadian Association of Broadcasters
yenes, Director of Economic Stabiliresigned the presidency and was sucItion, over WORD on May 31.
Continued on Page 2)
.

Official Citations To Radio
Advocated By Mutual Prexy

Corregidor Vet
Barron Chandler, U. S.
Navy, former NBC guide staff
member, is a prisoner of the
Japanese. In a letter to Niles
Trammell, NBC president, the officer's mother revealed that last
Lieut.

after a year without word
from her son, the Red Cross inweek,

formed her that he was taken captive following the fall of
regidor, Manila Bay fortress.

Cor-

Premium Advt. Association
To Be Addressed By Brown

Philadelphia-Recognition of ser-

vices of advertisers and advertising
agencies for effective dissemination
of war information by official citaCharles B. Brown, NBC Director tions of merit was proposed yesterof Advertising and Promotion, will day by Miller McClintock, president
be the speaker at the regular lun- of MBS, speaking before the Rotary
cheon meeting of the Premium Ad- Club of Philadelphia in the Bellevue vertising Association at noon today, Stratford Hotel. He told the assemat the Cafe Loyale. Brown will dis- bly that many advertisers who fly
cuss "What Post -War Planning Means the Army -Navy "E" pennants atop
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 7)

Sponsor's Time
Angeles - The marriage
ceremony of a legless couple was
broadcast over KFWB on the 'Let's
Los

Face Facts" program by Announcer

Hal Styles, who six months ago
interviewed his wife an hour before
he married her. The sponsor fig-

ured the legless bride and groom
met on his time so they might as
well get married on his time.
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G. E. Finds FM Audience WBNY-IBEW Pact Set;
Union Certified At WWJ
Averages 3 Hours Daily
(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)
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The objec- International Brotherhood

casting, and their preferences for vides for union membership, senior-

ity, leave of absence for military serThe study revealed that 76 per vice and paid vacation and sick leave.
cent of the FM set owners tune in Freeman L. Hurd, IBEW represenon W85A, Schenectady, during the tative, handled the negotiations for
7-10 p.m. period; 37 per cent during the union and Norman Furman served
the 6-7 p.m. period, and 15 per cent in a similar capacity for WKNY.
Local No. 1218, IBEW, was certified
during the 3-6 p.m. period.
Classical music was the program by the regional director of the NLRB,
preference of 96 per cent of the audi- 7th Region, to be the representative
ence. Next in popularity were news of the technical staffs at WWJ and
and news commentators, enjoyed by W45D, Detroit. Both stations are
89 per cent; opera, 72 ,per cent; and owned and operated by the "Evening
popular music, 65 per cent. Variety News" Association of Detroit.
shows, dramatic sketches, and quiz Negotiations for a contract to cover
shows were next in popularity in the working conditions and rates of
pay for the technicians were reported
that order.

various types of programs.

In answer to the question 'What to be in progress this week by W.
programs would you like to hear H. Walker, secretary of the local
more of on W85A?" orchestral music union.
took first place with 27 per cent of
the respondents asking for more.

Other programs in order of their
desirability were: popular music, 14
per cent; opera, 13 per cent; news

(Wednesday, May 26)

WJZ's Five -Months Gross

Shows 50 Per Cent Gain

(Continued from Page 1)
and commentators, 12 per cent.
Net
Two basic reasons dominated among ing to figures released yesterday by
Chg
High Low Close
given for preferring FM to John McNeil, manager of the station.
1541 1531/2 1541/4 + 1/4 those
Am. Tel. Cr Tel
standard radio stations. These were Consistent upswing in business
231/2 231/2
231/2
CBS A
233/4 231/4 233/8 +
better reception and better program- signed by the Blue Network's local
CBS B
12
213/8 211/4 213/8 +
Crosley Corp
ming. It was felt by 93 per cent of station began with the setting up of
371
Gen. Electric
1/8
those responding that FM offered an independent management in Feb24
24
24
+ 1/4
Philco
1158 113/8
11% + 3 better tone quality (higher fidelity). ruary, 1942. With McNeil's appointRCA Common
687/8 68y/a +
687
1/4
RCA First Pfd
Better programs were referred to by ment as manager, WJZ acquired its
131/2
135/8
135/8 +
Stewart -Warner
local organization for the first
30 per cent.
The FM feature of own
951/2
+
11/2
961/2
Westinghouse
951/
time since it joined NBC in 1927. The
30
30
30
+ 1/2 higher fidelity reception
flected in the previous question as aim of the new management has been
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
to types of program preferred, since to build up WJZ as a paramount facHazeltine Corp. .... 321/2 321/2 321/2+
Nat. Union Radio .... 4%
41/4 + 1/9 the better tone quality of FM broad- tor in the local radio picture, and
41/4
OVER THE COUNTER
casting is particularly noticeable in not merely as the key outlet of
Bid
Asked
the Blue Network, McNeil stated.
opera and orchestral music.
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

1/e

1/2

of May, when WJZ
The average FM set owner has The month
a gain of 42 per cent over the
had his receiver a year and a half. showed
24
26
Three -fifths of the respondents own same month in 1942, was the second
combination FM and standard radio highest month in the history of the
and the others have separate station. The highest month was April,
Premium Advt. Association sets,
translators for FM reception with with a 62 per cent gain over April,
1942.
To Be Addressed By Brown standard receivers.
For the first five months of 1943,
WJZ has shown an increase of 50
(Continued from Page 1)
per cent over the same period last
Hearing Late In June
Farnsworth Tel. Cr Rad.
Stromberg-Carlson

WCAO (Baltimore)
WJR (Detroit)

91/a

9%

10

11

181/2

211/2

to Your Business." Members of the
Premium Advertising Association in-

clude representatives of many firms
that are making extensive use

of..

On White -Wheeler Bill

year.

CORIUM and

GOI11

4
EDGAR KOBAK, executive vice -presiden
Network; PHILLIPS CARLIN,
charge of programs; CHA
in

the Blue
president

program

BARRY, eastern
THROWER. JR.,

manager;

FRED

vice-president in charge
sales; ROBERT SAUDEK, assistant to the ea
sales manager, and DEE ENGLEBACH, prod
director of the Boston Pops Orchestra b
casts, are in Boston to attend tonight's "
concert of the Boston Symphony.
A. L. CHILTON, president of KLRA,
Rock, and S. C. VINSONHALER, general

L

ager of the station, have arrived from Arka
for conferences at the headquarters of CB
FULTON

LEWIS,

commentator on

JR.,

Mutual network, now on a coast -to -coast
is spending today and tomorrow in Los Ang
He will broadcast his programs from the stu
of KHJ, Hollywood.
HAROLD

H.

station

manager

promotion

manager

THOMS,

WAYS, Blue Network outlet in Charlotte, N.
is here on station business.
KING

PARK,

sales

WBBM, Columbia's O&O station in Chicago,

for the Windy City yesterday after having
in New York about a week.
JOHN

Blue

WELLINGTON,

Network

is in St. Louis, Mo., to handle toni
stanza of the "Spotlight Bands" series.

ducer,

CLAIRE and MERNA BARRY, of the "GI
Dodgers" program on WHN, are back in
after entertaining at an American Legion
in Yonkers. They open a week's engagem
today at Loew's State.
W. G. McBRIDE, sales promotion manager
WDBO, up from Orlando, Fla., on station a
network business.
offices of CBS.

Paid

a

call yesterday at

LUCILLE MANNERS, soprano of the Ci
program on NBC, was in Gary, In

Service

this week, to appear as soloist with Carnegi
Illinois Chorus in a concert given for the be
of the Red Cross.

Name WLIB Official
Chief Clerk Of Co
Aaron L. Jacoby, vice-president

WLIB, Brooklyn, was named on M

day as chief clerk of the Surrog
Court of Kings County (Brookl

The job pays $12,000 a year. Jaco
active in Democratic politics for

past 20 years, served one term

Sheriff and another as Register, b
elective offices.

Okay WDLP Power Boost

Bannerman Resigns Post

(Continued from Page 1)

INS

of Elec-

tives of the study were to obtain trical Workers.
information on the listening habits The agreement signed by the staof FM set owners, the opinion of tion and the union is the standard
the listeners concerning FM broad- IBEW broadcasting contract and pro-

1

Washington-WDLP, Panama Cit,
Broadcasting Co., Panama City, Fla

day and Friday, has been defin- As Toronto Ad Club Head this week was permitted by the FC(
In his talk, Brown will outline a itely scheduled for those days. It
to increase its night power from 10
realistic plan for the conduct of busi- will .be held at the Hotel Statler, in
to 250 watts.
(Continued from Page 1)
ness in the years immediately fol- Washington, with the discussion to ceeded by Lee Trenholm, Director of
lowing -the war, and in his conclud- center around the provisions of the Public Relations of Underwood Eling remarks will comment on the White -Wheeler Bill, proposed amend- liott Fisher, Ltd. G. Alex Pharo,
radio.

effective use of premiums in the post- ments to the bill and the effect of the radio director of R. C. Smith & Sons.
war selling and merchandising pe- recent Supreme Court decision up- Ltd., was re-elected treasurer.
holding the FCC's network rules.
riod.

Henry W. Marks, Advertising Di-

rector of Printers' Ink, will act as
chairman of today's meeting.

Command Performance
Milwaukee-A resolution passed by
the Common Council here, requests
WTMJ to re -broadcast on May 29 a

recent program which dramatized

episodes in the life

of the

city's

Mayor -on -leave, Lieut. Carl F. Zeid-

ler, U.S.N., reported missing at sea
since October 11, 1942. The original

was one of a series produced
MICHIGAN'S GREATEST program
MEDIUM by the Marquette University Radio

ADVERTISING

Workshop.

THIS LITTLE BUDGET
WENT TO

"MAY IN MEXICO"
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WEEI's "Youth on Parade"

Sewing Contest

The story behind the growth of
4CCO, Minneapolis, has just conded a sewing contest sponsored by "This Is Youth on Parade" over WEEI
National Needlecraft Bureau of and CBS, with emphasis on the prow York. Entries were restricted gram's dynamic 14 -year -old emcee,
articles of wearing apparel sub- Milton Grubbs, is the theme of a proted by non- professionals, and $500 motion folder being distributed by
War Bonds and Stamps was dis- the Boston station. Titled "There's a
, ' the
uted as prizes for the winning lot of Barnum in Milton
ries in several classifications in - piece carries a full page pix of the
c ding original design, defense and effervescent, bright-eyed, smiling
emcee, and traces the show from its
e tservation groups.
X11 winning entries were sent to exciting debut about two years ago
1 w York where they will be judged on WEEI to its present availability
a national contest. Winners in the for sponsorship on the network. One
.ional contest will receive addi- of every four listeners in WEEI's

ONE ANNOUNCEMENT
made over W 0 R on April 25th

pulled 79,065 requests
from W 0 R listeners!

t nal prize money and an all-ex- vast service area are tuned to the
F1se-paid trip to New York.

rn

program, the folder states.

being run on this page because

libe Ruth 'Baseball Clinic' WABC's All -Night Staff
Adds Dawkins And Lee
Starts June 5 On WEAF
(Continued from Page 1)

it happens to be a WOR rarity. We

Colin Dawkins and Robert E. Lee

mention it rather because WOR,

rt in restoring the prestige of base - have joined the production staff for
WABC's All -Night programs. Prior
11 after the "Black Sox" scandal
1919, will bring to the program a to joining Columbia, Dawkins was
orting tradition dating back to the practicing teaching at State Teacher's

in many months, has not been taking

ys when he was a left-handed College in Trenton, New Jersey. He

teller in a Baltimore orphanage. has been assigned to the production
Even in retirement Ruth is base - on the all-night shows, alternating
ill's first Who's Who to the youth with Robert Bell. Dawkins replaces
the nation. His broad face, twink- Bill Barrett who resigned from the
1g walk and "hi'ya keed!" are as network.
miliar today to followers of the Robert E. Lee, most recently in
eat American pastime as were the CBS's Engineer Maintenance Depart>nding headline, "Babe hits another ment, has been given the engineering

The incident recited above is not

time out to mention this sort of thing.

It shows, we think, these things:

Time bought at any time on WOR

post on the all-night shows. He ree."
WEAF plans to invite all boys in places Syd Samuels who after eight gets the kind of results that please
e New York area to be guests of months as engineer on the programs,
the Ruth when the program gets has been transferred to the day shift.
tder way. Because of limited studio Announcers on the WABC All - agencies; leave sponsors happily
ace, invitations will ibe apportioned Night programs are Jack Rourke and
am week to week.

Gregory Abbott.

bewildered; and, incidentally,
WQXR Sets Big Program
testions which have puzzled youngFor Refugee Committee amazed at the genius of their adverers from the time they shouldered
The Babe's role in the program
ill be many-sided. He will answer

eir first baseball bat. He will recall
tmerous colorful incidents that have

,tied his career. He will reveal
e pitcher who gave him the most
ouble in the major leagues; which
to was his "cousin"; and why he
'uld never hit Hub Pruett, of the

Dorothy Parker, the Golden Gate tising agents!

Quartet, Ella Logan and Richard

Dyer -Bennett will "talk and sing for

their supper" over WQXR, N. Y., We have just issued an interesting
Tuesday, June 1, at 10 p.m., EWT.
The performers are entertaining at a

of the Air," a substitute for
Louis Browns, who struck him out "Dinner
a cancelled dinner which was to have
times in one season.
And to top it all, there will be a been held to raise funds for 1,000
1iz session in which boys, picked Spanish Republicans now en route to

memorandum called "It's a fact ..."
It describes the amazingly simple

The program is under the
om a panel of 20, will shoot ques- Mexico.
the Joint Anti -Fascist
auspices

but shrewd strategy that created

all time.
Arrangements for Ruth's participa -

the bombburst reported above.

of
fans at the Babe in an attempt to
Gump the greatest home -run king Refugee Committee.

on in the series were made by Bill
tern, well known sportscaster and

Cooke's New Book

Alistair Cooke, correspondent in the
U.

S.

for BBC and the London

[rector of NBC's sports department. "Times," has placed his impressions
en Grauer will announce the pro - of the country, gathered in a 20,000 rams.

Wounded Vets On "M. Of T."

mile auto trip, in a book to be published this summer by Duell, Sloan
& Pearce under the title "The Face
of the Nation: Portrait of the Amer-

The "March of Time" program ican People at War."
:hich will be heard at 10:30 p.m.
>day over the NBC network, will
Bacon Nominated
eature as guests a group of American

Milton Bacon, narrator on the CBS

eterans who were wounded in the program "God's Own Country" has
cattle of Tunisia. They will describe been nominated for membership in
heir experiences in talks that will the International Lyceum Associariginate at the Fort Devens Hospital. tion.

A copy can be had pronto by
addressing .. .

WOR

... that power full station

at 1 440 Broadway, in New York
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Chicago

Llir Angeles

By FRANK BURKE

By RALPH WILK

request of Goverq
Dwight Green, WLS sent two mj
with Don Kelley to Beardstown, T1
AT

THE Samuels, Mr. and Mrs. Milt-

expect the stork early in June.

Milt is the Pacific Blue's publicity
chief.
Turning down a program offer this
week, Comedienne Cass Daley said

she'd rather cast her future lot with
Bing Crosby, upon whose program
she made her first radio appearance.
The Sportsmen Quartet has most
things

in common-except sports.

Bill Days is an aviator, John Rarig

goes in for motorcycling, Gurney

Bell is a fisherman and Max Smith
hikes in the mountains whenever he
can maneuver a day off.
Bernie Milligan representing the
Radio Advisory Committee on the
Hollywood Victory Committee and
will serve until such time as a per-

manent member is named by that
group.

Jack Benny plans to be in San Francisco during the second week in July

to participate in a War Bond rally

for the Treasury Department.
Recent Groucho Marx script which
dealt humorously with the difficulty
of getting ice cream (without sherbet)

these days made such a hit with ice

cream manufacturers, who have been
trying to get over the same idea, that
the National Association of Ice Cream
Manufacturers wrote the "Blue Ribbon Town" comedian asking permission to reprint the routine.

Our selection of the week of the

most

photogenic non-professional-

Mary Rose Watts, CHS-KNX mail

deparment.
John B. Hughes of Mutual -Don Lee

isn't sure but he thinks his commercial writers are giving him a subtle
ribbing. The commentator, who is
now covering the Food Conferences

at Hot Springs, Virginia, and who

will visit New York before returning
to Hollywood, noticed that the intro-

duction to his 7 p.m. (PWT) news
comments has been changed from Mr.

Hughes, well known observer and
commentator, to Mr. Hughes, well

known traveler and commentator.

Felix Mills auditioned a program
of his own for possible Summer replacement for Tommy Riggs and Betty

Lou. Mills is orchestra leader on the
Riggs show.

Ransom Sherman, who was one of
the most popular guests ever to visit
Rudy Vallee's program until he left
to head bis own show, returns for another set-to with Joan Davis, Shirley
Ann and Blossom Blimp on June 3.
Helga Moray, Clarence Muse and
Thomas Freebairn-Smith headed the

all-star cast assembled for "The World

We're Fighting For," over KFI, May
21. The series is sponsored by Bullock's department store and Dana
Jones is the agency.

clique 21o44 Met the Voices

This happened down in Washington, at the baseball game
between the Wash. Senators and the Navy All stars. Kate Smith opened
festivities with a rendition of the -Star Spangled Banner." then turned to
General Wavell, who was viewing our national pastime for the first time,
We wouldn't be at all surprised if
and asked him for his autograph

the Treasury Department awards a special citation to Ralph Edwards, whose
current "Truth Or Consequences" tour has almost reached the $200,000,000
Tim Whelan of RKO has caught Don McNeill's
mark in War Bond sales
"Breakfast Club" Blue Network program twice within the past month
and inciwouldn't that indicate a possible motion picture contract'
Jimmy Blair, whose
dentally we hear M -G -M also seems interested
baritones are heard on the "Basin Street" Blue Network, Sundays, may get
Dr. Margaret Mead, curator at the
the w.k. signal from Uncle Sam soon
Museum of Natural History and author of the book "And Keep Your Powder
Alec
Dry" will be interviewed by Martha Deane tomorrow on WOR
Templeton, while on a recent Canadian tour, was interviewed by reporters

he told them that he could often tell the city he was in by smelling
the next day one publication headed an article, "Templeton
the air
Conrad Thibault claims that every time the OWI tells a
Smellsstory-there's a morale to it.
7

*

*

Harriet Voloshun, of the "Bright Horizon" cast, recently

GILBERT MACH
LEX. 2-1100

yesterday to cover the flood situati
there and broadcast first-hand net
of the conditions on the WLS "Di
nerbell" program, 12-12:30 p.m., wit

Governor Green, civic leaders a

refugees being heard on the progral

WLS was the only Chicago static

covering at Beardstown.
Thrasher Hall is the newest men
ber of the WBBM engineering sta
Hall has ,been teaching at the Rad
School of the Signal Corps.
Jack Thompson, WGN-Mutual ove

addresses on his war experiences t

day over WGN. Thompson is tl
world's first paratroop reporter.
When Sammy Kaye's progra
emanates from WBBM on June
he will have as guest star Frankl
P. Adams, noted columnist.

Joseph Paitkiewicz, WGN new
room employe until he joined tl
Army a few months ago, is writin

producing and announcing a new prt
gram, "The Army Air Force o
Johnson City, Tenn.

this week includes Dave Minor Piano

*

A talk by Mrs. F.D.R. to the Women's Military Services Club,
Monday at 5:L5 p.m., will be broadcast by two local stations, WOR and
A "Ripley" touch will be part of the ceremonies, for the
WQXR
chairman of the Club who will introduce the President's wife, is Mrs,
Linda Keene, Blue's singer at the Famous
Norman deft Whitehouse
Ginny Simms, after
Door, may be heard soon over the Blue Network
a recent broadcast, was stopped by an Army pilot who asked for her scarf,
the radioriole
which he wished to wear "while flying over Tokyo"
handed the scarf to the -eagle" and said, "if you have any luck bombing
those monkeys, let me know and I'll send you a hundred more scarfs"
During the past year, this reporter has attended all but two of the
and for sound reasons
regular weekly Radio Exec luncheons
We met many interesting men and women of Radio's -behind the scenes"
picked up quite a few bits of choice column material, and learned
what made the club click so that out-of-town Radio Execs, alter a single
visit to one of its meetings, went back home bent on forming similar clubs,
where local radio problems might be discussed and solved in much the
a goodly share of the credit for the fine weekly
same manner
attendance must go to Art Tolchin, chairman of the entertainment committee,

which consisted of Frankie Basch, Murray Grabhorn and Marvin Kirsch,
who consistently provided a wide array of talent. including "top" names
among comedians, authors, commentators, vocalists, government officials,
So thanks is due the outgoing
and heroic men of the Armed Forces
officers, Tom Lynch, Peggy Stone, Linnea Nelson and Bevo Middleton for

the pleasant Wednesday luncheons and also devote a few agate lines
treasurer Ninette Joseph Taranto and secretary Warren Jennings a
cessful regime.

*

*

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

suc-

ei

fc.
L:
va

Parade," each Tuesday over WJHI

it happened that Joy Terry, who usually supplies gurgles,
tooth
coos and other baby sound effects, took ill and "one -tooth Daniel,"
not only supplied the necessary sounds at rehearsal, but also stole
Frank Sinatra will be profiled
the show at the actual broadcast
Florence Eldridge
in the forthcoming issue of Click Magazine
and Fredric March celebrate the 16th anniversary of their welding,
Sunday.

ri

seas reporter who has just return
from the African war front, will mak
the first of a series of four radi

brought her son Daniel to a rehearsal, celebrating the tot's first

to wish the new officers, Prexy Murray Grabhorn, vice-president Beth Black,

`U

9

Radio Is My Beat. ..:

THE

New business reported by WIND

and Guitar Course, half-hour daily

Monday through Saturday till forbid;
Sterling Insurance Company, 15 -minute participation in "Suppertime
Frolic," Sunday through Saturday,
till forbid; Wm. H. Wise & Co., book

six quarter-hour broadcasts a week
till forbid; Rogers Auto Sales, Inc,
six 15 -minute programs a week fa

13 weeks, and Leaf Gum Co., 12 ant
nouncements a week for 13 weeks.
Commissioner Michael J. Corigan,
for more than 50 years a member of
Chicago Fire Department, was cited _.
"for distinctive service" yesterday on
the program of the same over WGN.
Emcee Davidson Cunningham quizzed
the Commissioner on how Americans
can contribute distinctive service.

Joins CBS Announcer Staff
Richard Dunham has joined the CPS
announcing staff. For the last tutee

and a half years he has been with

stations in the East and South as an
announcer.

WANTED
500 watt, 100-130
volt output, constant current
Four (4)

transformers, sola - ratheon,
Wire collect quantity
etc.
available, price, and condition.
HEARST RADIO, INC.
235 E. 45th ST.
New York City, N. Y.
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on Reveals Radio
Training Statistics
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BERTRAND RUSSELL and PROF.
MAX LERNER, professor of politi(Continued from Page 1)
cal science at Williams College; ERNEST NAGEL, on "Invitation to
that "Fundamentals of Radio," LOUIS FISCHER, author and cor- Learning," Sunday
(WABC-CBS,
and Pre -Radar" and "Ultra- respondent, and JAMES G. McDON- 11:30 a.m.).
requency Technics" are the ALD, discussing "Will Russia's Aboli-

r

)polar among the studies of- tion of the Comintern Help Win the DEANNA DURBIN, on the Jack
Peace," on "America's Town Meeting Benny program, Sunday (WEAF¡rst has been offered in every of the Air," today (WJZ-Blue Net- NBC, 7 p.m.).
ith only a high school educa- work, 8:30 p.m.).
'quired for admission. The
named requires somewhat
DAVIS, of "Leon & Eddie's,"
Ktensive an educational back - onEDDIE
the "Keep Ahead" variety show,
while the course in ultra- tomorrow
(WOR-Mutual, 7:30 p.m.).
:equency technics, requiring
more years prior engineering
CORP. BILLIE HALOP, one of the
r training, has been offered in
"Dead End Kids," and CONSTANCE
engineering schools.

officer

nployees of one Signal Corps
have received this training.

i

icer added that while few of

MAJ. GEORGE FIELDING ELIOT,
military analyst; WILLIAM HILL-

cupied France, discussing "Is Effective

east 2,000 clandestine radio sets Revolt Likely in Occupied Europe,"
1 me in on United Nations short- on "Wake Up, America," Sunday
* lengths in the city of Manila, (WJZ-Blue Network, 3:15 p.m.).
i panese admitted yesterday in
tdcast from that city picked up WALTER PIDGEON, on the Bere FBIS. Harsh penalties for gen -McCarthy program , Sunday
listening have failed to frighten
a's people into tuning them off, (WEAF-NBC, 8 p.m.).
ears, and if the Japanese admit
EDUARD BENES, President of the
lets capable of receiving United
is broadcasts, it is likely the Czechoslovakian government -in -exile,
number is considerably higher. on the "University of Chicago Round
istration of all radios in Manila Table," Sunday (WEAF-NBC, 2 p.m.).

tnnounced last July, to be foiby "reconditioning" to make
:

KATE SMITH and COL. OVETA

ets adaptable only to specific CULP HOBBY, director of the
lengths. A week later a list of WAAC's, on the Coca-Cola program,

penalties for proscribed listen - Sunday (WABC-CBS, 4:30 p.m.).
ere announced. The registration
AKIM TAMIROFF, on the "Inner
Seen postponed half a dozen

so far, and yesterday's broad- Sanctum Mystery," Sunday (WJZ-

innounced that it has once again Blue Network, 8:30 p.m.).

postponed-until June 30.

enewals Prove Results

BRUNO WALTER, as conductor,
and TALLULAH BANKHEAD, as in-

termission speaker, on the program
of the New York Philharmonic -Symphony, Sunday (WABC-CBS, 3 p.m.).

MARION LOUISE SFERRA, 13 -

year -old violinist,
Kc.

Cumberland, Md.

the outlet will present a special drama-

tic production "City At War" prepared by William Merrick and dramatized by the Dramatic Workshop of

the New School for Social Research.
Canada Lee, Erin O'Brien Moore and
other name talent will participate.

HILARY ST. GEORGE SAUNDERS, CDVO and how the Britishers handled

the blitz. Program managers of the
Indies, here, have also been lining
up original productions on behalf of
the campaign.

Will Form Recruiting Centers

During the drive, CVDO will get
up 2,699 recruiting centers to handle
BARRY WOOD, on "Nellie Revell
EDDIE MAYEHOFF, comedian, on enlistments. Peak of campaign will
Presents," Saturday (WEAF-NBC, "Talley
Time," Saturday (WJZ-Blue center around a special Madison
10:30 a.m.).
Network, 10:15 p.m.).
Square Garden pageant and rally,

European correspondent and
i ila Tunes Short -Wave MAN,
commentator, and HENRY NOBLE
f United Nations Shows HALL, authority on conditions in oc-

1

(Continued front Page 1)

the municipal station WNYC. Then

JESUS MARIA SANROMA, Puerto Campaign's theme will be "I Am

ten and women had any techniwledge or interest in radio be LARRY ADLER, harmonica virtuay were employed and enrolled oso, on the "Chamber Music Society JOE E. BROWN, on Groucho
course, they met all qualifica- of Lower Basin Street," Sunday Marx's "Blue Ribbon Town," Saturday (WABC-CBS, 10:15 p.m.).
'or assignment as inspectors, (WJZ-Blue Network, 9:15 p.m.).
nen, specialists and candidates
DR. CAROLINA A. CHANDLER,
¡anted training after complet- REP. JOE HENDRICKS, Florida
member of the division of 'research in
course.
Democrat;
REP.
CLINTON
P.
ANdevelopment, Children's Bureau,
than 2,500 students have en New Mexico Democrat; child
U. S. Department of Labor, on "AdIn the course in ultra -high Ire - DERSON,
GEORGE E. OUTLAND, Cali- ventures in Science," Saturday
technics at 65 engineering col - REP.
Democrat, and REP. JAMES F. (WABC-CBS, 1:30 p.m.).
luring the past two years, it fornia
O'CONNOR, Montana Democrat, disvealed.
"The Power of Congress to
utt said more and more women cussing
Officials," on the "Ameriegistered for the radio courses Discharge
Forum of the Air," Sunday
ant months. The aircraft radio can
Cory at Wright Field has more (WOR-Mutual, 8 p.m.).

:00 women registered in radio
s there now, he said.

On All N. Y. Outlets

Rican pianist, on the program of the Serving."
Boston Pops Orchestra, Saturday
Some of the stations here, will use,
(WJZ-Blue Network, 8:15 p.m.).
also, BBC transcriptions which deal
with the British counterpart of

author of "Combined Operations," and
BENNETT, in an adaptation of "Day GEOFFREY FABER, member of the
15,000 Students At Once
of
Glory,"
on
the
"Saturday
Night
15,000 students have been en British publishing mission in this
in the radio fundamentals Bondwagon," Saturday (WOR-Mu- country, on "Of Men and Books,"
tual,
10:15
p.m.).
at one time, with a Signal
Saturday (WABC-CBS, 3 p.m.).

reporting that about

Huge CDVO Campaign

on the "Musical

Steelmakers," Sunday
Network, 5:30 p.m.).

(WJZ-Blue

June 10.
Norman Bel Geddes

and Max

Rinehardt will be in charge of that
production, which will include super
screen constructions for special pictures to be made by "March of Time"

and M -G -M. Orson Welles will handle
the picture narrations. Merrick is
scripting this phase too. Lowell
Thomas will emcee the entire
pageant.

Do You Know A

Woman Who Can
Fill This Big
Wartime Job?
We are seeking a woman as National Radio Director. To

such a person we will give complete responsibility and
authority for the planning, coordination and execution of
all radio activities and tie-ups of a Volunteer Organization
of over 325,000 women-one which is rendering outstanding
service to the Armed Forces and various Governmental
Agencies!

As this is a purely voluntary effort, we can pay no salary.
But to the person who qualifies, the position offers an unusual

opportunity to play a big and important part in the War
Effort-in congenial, personal association with many of

America's leaders.

If you know such a person, we would appreciate it if

you would ask her to write fully to:

Mrs. Bernard F. Gimbel, Vice -President,
American Women's Voluntary Services, Inc.,
185 Madison Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

Thursday, May 27,
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Watson -Dodd In Again

Via Senate Committee

WORDS

AND

MUSIC

REC Elects Grabhor

Adjourns Until

By HERMAN PINCUS
pi

(Continued from Page 1)

the Virgin Islands. A move to restore

this amendment on the floor of the
Senate is unlikely.

Thus, as last year, the matter will
to conference. An amendment

go

barring the payment of Federal salary
to Dr. Goodwin B. Watson, chief
analyst for the FCC's foreign broadcast intelligence service, was killed in
conference on the independent offices
bill after the House had earlier

adopted the bill with that proviso.
Watson is one of the three involved
this year, along with Dr. William E.
Dodd, Jr., also of the FBIS, and Dr.
Robert Morse Lovett, Governor of
the Virgin Islands.
There is a fair chance that the

IT WAS just a quarter century ago, the exact date being May 24, 1918.
On that night
which ushered in a new type of music called Jazz
a new band, called the Dixieland Jazz Band, from way down yonder in
New Orleans, opened at Reisenweber's on 8th Ave. and 57th Street and
for the first thirty minutes of music, patrons. baffled by the new tempo,

didn't even attempt to dance. Finally Eddie Edwards. trombonist, addressed
the diners with "Ladies and gentlemen, what we're playing is called jazz
music and it's really supposed to be danced to." The raucous cacophony
was later refined and symphonized by Paul Whiteman who subsequently
was be -titled "The King of Jazz." As new ideas in the interpretation of

this type of music were promulgated by the Benny Goodman, Dorseys,
Edward
Kemps, Millers, and James', the word for it became "swing"
Cooper. who 25 years ago, was the manager of "Reisenweber's," will

celebrate the event by hosting at a party for "name band leaders" at
Martin's on W. 57th Street around the corner from the original Jazz

House conferees will agree once again

stomping grounds.

tions Committee, which recommended
discharge of Watson, Dodd and Lovett
on the grounds that they had engaged

At a dress rehearsal of "The Aldrich Family" one afternoon this
week, sat a middle-aged couple, viewing for the first time the program in which their name and their store are frequently mentioned
The couple was Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeHaven, owners of the
drug store in West Chester, Pa., shopping center near Clifford
"The Aldrich Family's" author often has
Goldsmith's home
written prototypes of many of his neighbors into his scripts 'about

to deletion of the proviso, now that
they have already put themselves on
record as upholding the Kerr subcommittee of the House Appropriain subversive activities.

Congress was warned Tuesday night

by Attorney General Francis Biddle
that the disputed amendment was unconstitutional. Any action against the
men must come from the administrative branch, said Biddle. "The men
were never tried, their efficiency was
never doubted. The Congressional
action was entirely out of its jurisdiction and not within its procedure."
Action against the men by the
agencies employing them is not expected, although the FCC is studying

*

*

*

"Centerville" but only one real name, that of "DeHaven's Drug
that is the emporium where Homer and Henry
Store" is used

11 With the Colors!

At a recent rehearsal of
"Quiz Kids" is recovering from the measles
the Stage Door Canteen, Giovanni Martinelli, Met. star, gave out with an
Bill Stern, NBChamp sportscaster,
impromptu jive version of "Dinah"
Lum 'N' Abner's next appearmay make a moom pitcher this summer

corps of the Marines as a second
lieutenant.

-vvv-

PVT. TOM McGOWAN, former
WICC, Bridgeport, Conn., producer,
is now stationed at Camp Crowder,

Mo.....PVT. LOUIS LA HAYE is now,
at Ft. Myers, Florida.

Little Joel Kupperman, 7 -year -old mathemagician of Joe Kelly's

ance before the cameras is slated to take place end of rune

Since

making Its bow on the Blue Network last September, the "Victory Parade of

Spotlight Bands." has appeared in 46 of the 48 states and has featured
While playing a theater date last week at Indianaabout 100 bands
polis, Sammy Kaye 's "So You Want to Lead a Band" program, had the
distinction of having Winston Churchill, wave the baton

the Churchill

Phillips H. Lord,
"Counterspy" and "Gang Busters" producer, was ordered "to rest" by the
too much work
Joe E. Brown and Joan Davis
"medicine man"
in this

instance, being a local high school lad

-vvv-

have been signed to co-star in "The Return of Casanova' for Republic

Richmond, Va., has left the station to
report for duty with the U. S. Naval
Reserve as an ensign.

Left Hand on the Keys: On the Memorial day broadcast of the
Westinghouse program, John Charles Thomas will 'introduce a new
composition titled, "Marching Song of Freedom," written by Carroll
Hollister, who has been the baritone's accompanist for the past ten
years
Yip Harburg and Sammy Flin are the composers of the
new tune, "Hey Schickelgruber," featured in the M -G -Movie "Meet
The People"
Spike Jones' City Slickers, who successfully made
a "clown" of the Nazi sign painter with "Der Fuehrer's Face," will
introduce it
Did you know that Charles Dawes, Vice -President
of the U. S. during the Coolidge Administration, is the composer 9f
"Melody' which Tommy Dorsey recorded for Victor some years ago
and which will be re -issued under the Red Seal label?

WALTER BOWRY, JR., assistant
manager and director of sales, WMBG,

- vvv -

MARTIN HANSEN, of the radio
media department, Compton Advertising, Inc., leaves on Friday for service in the Army.

- vvv -

JERRY CAMPBELL, emcee on the

"Bunkhouse Jamboree," WLS, Chicago, is now a private.... JACK
STILWILL, spieler at WLS for six
years, has been commissioned a lieut-

enant (j.g.) in the Navy and will be
called for duty shortly.

has been a member of the RE
its inception, and his present
is the first be has held in the
Outgoing President Lynch wa

sented with a silver loving cu
graved: "Presented by his f
Members in recognition of spl
leadership." Topping the cup
a sylph -like figure bearing i
raised, clasped hands a torch
significance of which was no

Pictures.

*

*

tC

plained, and remains a secret be

the members of the committee
ordered it. However, it is a 1
figure.

During the brief business s=

Arthur M. Tolchin, sales mana

*

manac

Pa., has been accepted in the "Radar"

count executive with Trans -Am
Broadcasting & Television Cor

Radiology: In tribute to Stephen Foster, America's immortal bard of song,
the "American Album of Familiar Music" program on Sunday, will feature
Mildred Natwick, one of the stars in Noel
five of Foster's melodies

before the FCC.

WOODROW EBERHARDT, direc-

Don Lee sales department,
he left while sales manager t
the same post with the New
office of John Blair. He left
to organize for Hearst the In
tional Radio Sales, of which h
general manager. Prior to j
The Blue last February, he w

that preceded the presentation
new officers, Lynch thanked

some,. discrepancies between the testi-

tor of engineering at WSBA, York,

since 1929 when he started

buy their ice cream sodas and were they consistently use the phone
booth to transact their ever -complicated business.

Coward's Broadway hit, "Blithe Spirit" has been added to the NBCast of
"Snow Village." the tenth Broadway personality to appear in that "rural"

mony of Dodd before the FBI and

(Continued from Page 1)

manager of WLW, Cincinnati.
four candidates, only Beth Bla
been unopposed.
Grabhorn, who succeeds
Lynch as president, has been i

body, called for a report from
going treasurer Peggy Stone,
financial figures were greeted
applause. Lynch read a report

WHN, and chairman of the

entertainment committee. The
reminded the members that the
43 season just ended was mark

an impressive procession of f
guest speakers, whose names

duly read,
Out-of-town guests at the lunch
were Harold Meyer of WSRR, St;
ford, Conn., and Hal Seville, W..
Hagerstown, Md.
Meetings will 'be resumed in et
October.

Belmont Stakes On NBC

The

Belmont

Stakes,

featui

Count Fleet, winner of the Kentu
Derby, will be broadcast by TyC
Saturday, June 5, 'beginning at
p.m. Clem McCarthy will call
race and Bill Stern will do the cc

*

-Be A Rational National-

IIEU! BUSIIIES1
WHN, New York: Jack Demps
Punch Bowl, Inc., through Rol

Feldman of New York, three 10-n
ute periods weekly for 52 weeks;

Greiner (Used Cars), through J

Kupsick Advertising, 13 weeks oft
anns., Monday through Friday; Ri
Company, Inc. (Venida Liquid
siery), through E. T. Howard Co., 1
one week of spot anns.; Coronet Mt
zine, through Schwimmer &

one week, of spot anns.
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'WDGRAm REVIEWS
(boas Jury Trials"

Official Citations To Radio
Advocated By Mutual Prexy

NEW PROGRAMS
IDEAS

1

(Continued from Page 1)

"Housewives Jackpot"
WINS, New York, has introduced

and the OWI to further the war effort. a new program feature called "House"Since the war began, both advertis- wives' Jackpot" which is geared to
ers and the advertising agencies have appeal to the housewife and which
studio calls to radio homes,
magazines, and no official tribute is gone far beyond the normal line of involves
duty....Just as industry has con- cash prizes that become pretty sizpaid them for these efforts.
and worthwhile "jackpots," and
McClintock's proposed advertising verted its production into war -time able
featured product of each broadcast
citations would be comparable to the channels, it has also converted its ad- awhich
the listener must remember.
"E" awards for production achieve- vertising. It has given generously of "Housewives'
Jackpot" is heard for
ments, and that "they will be an in- its radio time, it has lent willingly one-half hour every
week -day morncentive and a guiding star for the the talents of its most famous per- ing between 10:30-11
a.m, with Joe
entire advertising profession." He formers. Yes, the war effort has laid Tobin as master of ceremonies.
At
completed his proposal with means of an even heavier responsibility on the
determining advertisers who deserve shoulders of both radio sponsors and the beginning of the program, Tobin
of the day"
the advertising recognition for their advertising agencies.... Wholeheart- introduces the "product
edly they have responded. Without and its slogan; also mentions all
work in the nation's war effort.
all this, there is no doubt that the products advertised during the show.
Suggests Two Tests

iatized case histories, unless their factories are doing equally imire handled with care, and portant jobs for the country in ada ation become nothing more vertising in radio, newspapers and

ase histories despite any disf histrionics. Tuesday nights

"The Case of William Harper,"
íned a pedestrian pace through,

d never rose above the artiatmosphere injected

by the

uming that the original premise
mous Jury Trials" is to en -

an audience, the most recent

mance certainly fell short of its
ed mark. There was absolutely

Tense or excitement attached

recorded musical num"I most earnestly suggest that the medium of American radio could Between
script.
have done a front line job for bers, Tobin removes a name and
n the time the story starts to Office of War Information take official never
telephone number (.picked at random
the audience is a good league cognizance of their (advertisers) the war effort."
from the telephone book) from a
Urges Continued Co -Operation
ahead of the play. By enabling achievements by awarding Citations
In summary, McClintock urged Ills sealed envelope. He telephones that
idience to anticipate future de- of Merit for the Dissemination of War audience
to participate in the war number direct from the studio and
nents, the purpose of the dra- Information through Advertising," he
said, adding, "I believe the most ob- effort through advertising. "It is the before the microphone. If the pertion is wasted.
son who answers is listening to the
story of William Harper is jective standard would be one based advertisers' contributions in space, program and can name the "product
a downtrodden man unjustly on both quantitative and qualitative in time, and in spirit-it is the total
the day" of the "Housewives'
ed of murder. And it is obvious measurements. The first considera- effort of all advertisers-that will of
she will receive all of the
the start that Harper is about tion, therefore, would be the amount build the straightest, shortest road Jackpot,"
cash in the jackpot which amounts
ilty of the crime as Mickey of radio time devoted by the advertis- toward the final goal.
"You hold a most effective tool- to five dollars and upwards; dependConsequently all that follows ers to war messages, and the amount
upon the number of persons prei -climax. In building up to the of space used by him in media other one that has been fashioned out of ing
failed to quality for
limax, which is an extravagant than radio. The second consideration Democracy, and one that we must ceding her who
award. If the person called is
of time, talent, and energy, the would be the quality of the war mes- now use to preserve Democracy. the
listening to the program, she recer saw fit to drag in by the sages, as determined by Monitor Re- Through your advertising, it is within not
the men, women ceives a consolation prize of one
moth-eaten cliches that date ports for all media similar to those your power to tellthis
country what dollar.
to the mauve decade: Such as now used for checking broadcast and children of
o.

1

irewd lawyer trapping the real messages alone."
Irer on the witness stand. Hal - The network president lauded the
effort of the Advertising Council, and
h! All it
. ing that the mortgage on the explained the function of the Allocation Plan, and the general processes
)me had to be paid off.
mous Jury Trials" huffs and of cooperation between advertisers
and produces a puff.

they need to know in their minds, to "Jackpot" has already accumulated
feel in their hearts, to do with their $125.00! Six advertisers currently
hands. Don't let this war end without sponsoring.
doing your share in guiding the
minds, hearts and hands of America
to hasten the day of universal peace." gent Doing "Women of America"

actors do as well as can be
ted of them. No one is asking

Coast Music Publisher
Scandinavian Disks
Plenty Here Says Jarl In World -Wide Expansion

Luther Beck, Roger De Koven,

West Coast Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Despite the war and AFM ban on
recordings, the Scandinavian Music Los Angeles-In a new expansion
House, of Brooklyn, continues to do move, Walton Goldman, music puba brisk business in the sale of Scan- lisher, will form a subsidiary in Brazil
dinavian recordings, according to with headquarters in Rio de Janeiro.
Eddie Jarl, president of the firm. Goldman will leave Hollywood in a
The house received its last shipment few weeks for Rio to set up the

to do the impossible. Appear n the Tuesday night broadcast

Eastman, Paul Luther, Frank
r, John Thomas, Norma Mar Bill Adams, Trueman Gaige,
,rt Carney. Jerry McGill wrote
directed the script, heard on
Blue Network, Tuesday 9-9:30

Sponsor is Williamson of master records from Norway, organization, which will acquire a big
y Co.
Sweden and Denmark about a year catalogue of Argentine music. Before
and a half ago, via freighter, and making his South American trip.
since then has been pressing one or Goldman will go to Mexico City to
two new numbers monthly. On the further develop Walton Goldman Inaverage, the records reach a sale of ternational de Mexico S. A. Returnabout 5,000 on release, followed by ing, he will stop off at Havana to form
a steady demand. The only difficulty another subsidiary.
encountered in production, Jarl states,
Goldman is also establishing offices
.DIONICS, INC., also was in - is the lack of material to press great in London and Toronto.
quantities
of
records.
mated to conduct a radio enter tent business, with 100 shares In addition to being president of
Lan FMBI Director
;ommon stock, no par value. the firm, Jarl conducts a "North
Chicago-George
Lan, chief engiCape
Serenade"
of
Scandinavian
rectors are Jack Rathner, Mary
neer
of
WGN.
has
been named to
cordings
daily
over
WBYN,
Brooklyn,
beth Rathner, and May Baski,
of directors of FM Broadcasttf New York. Filing attorney tors are Joseph P. Nolan, Francis board
ers, Inc., to fill the unexpired term
Arthur S. Bruckman, also New T. McGuigan, both of Brooklyn, and of Carl J. Meyers,
now Lieutenant Thomas C. Murphy, Springfield Gar- Commander in the U. S. Navy.
dens, L. I. Joseph A. McNamara, of
RETARY OF STATE, Albany. New York, filed the papers.
Wedding Bells
issued papers of incorporation
Louise Steffens. in charge of music
frequency Broadcasting Corp.,
ALDRIDGE AND PRESTON AD- clearance at KWK, St. Louis, has
!s, to conduct a general adver- VERTISING
SERVICE has been been married to Ensign Julian Cole
g agency and business, with 2,000 formed here by William F. Aldridge
Thomas Warram of the United States
of stock, no par value. Direc- and Harold P. Preston.
Coast Guard.
EWT.

I GENCIES

Mona Kent has been assigned to

script "Woman of America," for the
P & G Ivory Snow strip serial. Pro-

gram is aired over NBC from 10:45 to
11:00 a.m., EMIT. She is also scripter

for "Portia Faces Life," for Post's
Bran Flakes.

Both

accounts

handled by Benton & Bowles.

are

Book Awards On NBC
Newbery and Caldecott Awards to

the authors of the best children's
books will be heard over NBC, June
14, from 6-6:15 p.m.

Joan Edwards On Eder Show

Joan Edwards will fill a guest spot
tomorrow on Shirley Eder's program
heard at 11:30 a.m. on WINS.

Stork News
Noel Schram and Mrs. Schram are

the proud parents of

a

7r/s

pound

boy, Eric Michael. Schram is a producer on KOMO-KJR, Seattle, and
his wife, the former Cornelia Van de
Kant is a well known Northwest
raido actress.

Harry G. Bright, general manager
of WGBR, Goldsboro, N. C. is passing

out the cigars. It's a girl, born at
the Goldsboro Hospital and named
Harriet Lee. It's the second girl for
the Brights.

Thursday, May 27. I!
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Coast -to -Coast *

WHAL Greenfield, Mass., br
and over the phone, and netted $104,000,
ALICE PENTLARGE of the WPB serves the station as campus correspondportion of the annual Spring
at Montana State University, and bringing total sales credited to him well
Division of Informatión will be ent
over $350.000.... Marijane Pabst has the Greenfield Tap & Die Co
edited the MSU year book.

interviewed as guest expert on salvage and conservation over the following New York stations: May 29,
WATN, Watertown; May 31, WSYR,

recently at the State Armory.

joined the messenger staff.

&

Allan W. Kerr, formerly with Free
Peters and International Radio

KOMO-KJR, Seattle,

has

Lewis announced the show. w
Mitchell Ayres and his
added tured
in Music." Station handled the
'

Syracuse; June 1, WHCU, Ithaca; Sales, has joined the sales depart- Mary Hughes to the continuity department. She attended University of
WENY, Elmira; June 2, WNBF, Bing- ment of WOV.
*
5
*
Washington and Seattle College, and
hampton. On June 5 she'll talk on
WAAT, Jersey City.
From Toungoo, Burma, Mrs. Mary Eaton was active in drama and radio writhas Joined the production and news ana- ing. Several local stations used her
Richard Hopkins
efforts
Ex -Lax, through the Joseph Katz Co., lysis departments of WHEB, Portsmouth. student
has begun the sponsorship of a Sunday N. H. Newest recruit to the announcing has joined the announcing staff. He

five-minute newscast over WLIB, Brooklyn, staff is Francis Bovin formerly of WFEA. is a graduate of the University of
Colorado, where he majored in Engfor a period of 13 weeks.... Harmon Manchester, N. H.
lish and Drama. He was recently assoWatch Co., through Moss Associates, has
placed a renewal contract for the conNew to WDEV, Waterbury, Vt., is ciated with the Tacoma Little Theater.
tinued sponsorship of seven five-minute 17 -year -old John Woods, high school
periods weekly in addition to the hour- student whose part-time assignment
WNYC, N. Y., yesterday began a series
long "Candlelight and Silver" Sunday will widen to full time during sum- of broadcasts featuring the Fortune Gallo's
music series.
mer vacation. His "550 Session" pro- San Carlo Opera Company, from Center
gram, inaugurated at the suggestion Theater in Radio City. In May the broadKCMO, Kansas City, Mo. staff is of Program Director John Williams, casts will be aired from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m.
getting used to rubbing shoulders is piped through the Waterbury High In June the broadcasts will be on from
with distinguished guests who drop School. Show features interviews 8:30 to 10:00 p.m., the June sign -off time.

in to hear special broadcasts. Recently with former students now in the

it was A. B. Eisenhower, brother of armed forces, the school bands and
Eisenhower,

General Dwight

who clubs, and scholastic chit-chat.

dropped in two weeks ago to hear the
general speak from North Africa over

.

the

Velie, business editor of
the Blue; and twice recently Peter N.Lester
"Journal of Commerce." interpreted
Price, British Consul in Kansas City, heY.
food conference at Hot Springs, over
brought his staff to hear Winston WLW,
Cincinnati, in a transcribed pro-

Churchill.

s

Henry Morton Robinson, famous poet
and historian, senior editor of "Reader's
Digest," and author of the new "Fantastic
Interim." will be interviewed on WKNY.

*

torrential rains.

Front Guest Observer" program.. Arthur
Reilly, station commentator, addressed the
Cincinnati Gyro Club last week.

Legion.

Hal Moons, news editor KGVO. Missoula, Mont., has joined the Junior Chamber of Commerce, and will serve on the
publicity

Admissions from the

5.000

ex-

President Stanley Hubbard has ordered a
"Hometown News" program for local ser-

has been invited to serve as one of the resigned to work in Alaska construction
20 guest editors for,"Mademoiselle."
the "College Issue" outfit, was held-despite travel orders
of the magazine
She that forced her to leave town two days
before the party....K. M. Hance. vice.

2

president, is serving on the policy -setting
panel of the local ration board.

4

I! 20 21 22 2

S
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2S 11i,21,28 29 30

May 27
Kay Conlin
Cedric Adams
Don Mario

mike describing the scene as
tors received messages from

and relayed them to service
Program then continued wi
up from observation post
Armory.

Air Warden officia

on the broadcast.

Opportunities in radio commu
and repair, offered through War

lion Training classes, were discuss

*

In the interests of further developing
Latin-American music in the United States

Evelyn Morin
Florence Sperl

MUM I11All

International de Mexico S.A.*
%/er3onne[

ALBERTO LOPEZ-general manager
MARIO ALVEREZ-professional manager

FELIPE LEAL-

Anthracite hour, and reported "The 1
News Tonight" for Grove Labs.

Johnnie Olson, host of WTMJ's, Milwaukee, "Rumpus Boom," moved the program to the stage of the Wauwatosa High
School auditorium, had students sell seats
for Bonds and Stamps in the assembly

.arge of recording division

ROBERTO ROBERT-.tirector of publicity

WALTON GOLDMAN-pre,rient

MEXICO CITY - EJIDO 43

Dave Murphy has joined the staff
of WHN, N. Y. Dave. former WGY,
Schenectady newsman, conducted
"Vicks Dinner Dance," emceed D&H

AN

Walton Goldman

pected to turn out will go to the USO
Canteens at nearby bases ...Station

Aline Mosby, vicemen in the Pacific area.... Party
committee
daughter of General Manager A. J. Mosby, scheduled for Olive Spinner, staffer who

18

special events chief Bob Dixon

gram on Sunday. Velie spoke recently prominent speakers have been invited radio operating, broadcast operating
over the Cincinnati station on the "World to address the gathering.
home repair.

appeals were aired, without refer- Ray C. Jenkins. sales manager KSTP,
ence to weather, in effort to have the
Paul. is dynamoing a USO show for
crops in before they were ruined by St.
the public, with the co-op of the American

I7

from the ARP Report Cent

ston's, Jackson Heights, on Sunday. peared in an interview with
Rally is sponsored by the local HewlitL supervisor of War Trainin
AWVS, with Julia Gwinn handling Women, to tell of the countless oar
the promotion and publicity. Many for trained personnel in the fiel

her "boot training"....Paul
volunteers to gather the potato crops described
former staffer, and now an
in surrounding counties, have earned Meisler,
the congratulations of the area's farm- Army air corps private, visited WOKO
ers and agricultural agents. Station this week. *
*

B

a mock invasion of Massachus
Broadcast
a test air raid.

on WOKO, Albany, arrived at the

*

9

WTAG, Worcester, broad
Sunday incidents and desert')

orial Bond Rally in front of Lam- Simpson of the Central Trade Sch

Club Canteen last week in
The efforts of WFOY, St. Augustine, Variety
for the broadcast over WABY,
Fla., and station manager J. Allen time
Brown, in publicizing need for 6,000 Albany. Now a WAVE, Miss Conklin

1

1500 war workers.

WJZ's, N. Y. "Victory Troop" en- KROW, Oakland, during the ""D
tertainers will participate in a Mem- Know" program. Radio instructor

Kingston, N. Y., by Martin Weldon. Friday
Jeannie Conklin, formerly featured
night. Mr. Robinson has a home in nearby pianist
on the "Myers Musicál Clock,"
Woodstock.

for the dance, which was atte
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TEN CENTS

3M1's New-Song Preview
lidio Workers Union
Gets WLB Pay Raise
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-The War Labor Board
announced

its

first

No Paper Monday
Next Monday May 31, being
designated as Memorial Day and
a legal holiday in most of the
states, Radio Daily will not be
published.

decision

srding a wage increase to correct
tbstandards of Living" under the
ns of the President's "Hold -thee" order of last month. Raises

raging ten cents per hour were
arded 68 members of the United

'Audition Board' Of Program Managers
Participate In Novel Presentation
Of Newly -Published Selections
Treasury Dept. Merges

500 Outlets Tomorrow

Two Important Staffs

Salute Belgium Via ET

Representing a new departure in

the presentation of songs for the approval of the program managers of
radio stations, BMI this week conducted an audition of tunes in publication by it and its affiliated publishers as the outstanding feature of

The Treasury Department's organ- the seventh meeting of program
ization of volunteer war bond sales- heads of stations licensed by BMI.
men
is being streamlined and ampliSome 500 stations throughout the
The audition, conducted by Milton
gineering Co., New York. The country
will broadcast tomorrow the fied, Secretary Morgenthau stated yes- Rettenberg, presented Diane Courtnpany manufactures incandescent third anniversary
terday.
The
Secretary
announced
that
of the surrender
ney, Marion Ross, Bernie Wayne,
Lbs.
the Belgian army to the Nazis- the War Savings Staffs and Victory composer of "You Walked By"; Lanny
'he WLB study of seven other of
Fund
Committees
of
the
Treasury
Detranscribed
program
dramatizing
a
Gray, Carl Kent and Ervin Draxe.
(Continued on Page 3)
highlights in the resistance of Bel- partment will be merged into a single BMI's creation of an ex -officio audiRuy More War Roads and Stamps
(Continued on Page 4)
gians in Europe and the Congo dur- organization to take charge of war
ppoint Hazel Howard
cam Buy More War Bonds and Stamps
ing the three years under the in- loan drives and the continuing
2)
(Continued on Page
io Head WSAI Promotion vader's yoke. The disc, titled "Three
;ctrical, Radio & Machine Work CIO, employees of the Everbest

Years, Ten Facts" was distributed

:incinnati-Hazel B. Howard, asso- by the Belgian Information Center.
ted with radio in Memphis for 10 The show will be heard in New York
(Continued on Page 3)
ars, has been named promotion di -

!tor of WSAI. As director of the
trkshop Department of the Memis Little Theater, she produced
1io programs on all of the city's
tions. She has had a varied ex-

ience in promotion with theatrical
its, social and welfare organizans, and was at one time associated
th the Merrill Kremer Advertising
;ency in Memphis.

Ruy More War Rands and Stamps

Ruy More War Bonds and Stamps

Collingwood Receives
"Headliners" Citation

it letters to school superintendents

roughout

the

country,

offering

atis for classroom use, recordings
(Continued on Page 2)

Orchid
Mickey Hart, secretary to Pele
Jaeger, commercial program head
of the Blue Network is sporting an
crchid from Tom Breneman, emcee

of "Breakfast at Sardi's." program
which sends an orchid daily to an
outstanding femme. Report. via the
Blue's publicity department grapevine, is that Mickey captivated
Ray Morgan, producer of the show,
when he was in New York recently.

The Blue Network show, "This Na-

Reveal Boost Of 20%

tion At War," presented in cooperation with the National Association of New business sales at WOR for the
Manufacturers, was termed "a steady first five months of this year are 20
source of encouragement" and "a real per cent ahead of the first five months
Charles Collingwood, CBS war cor- contribution to victory" by Secretary of 1942, according to a compilation
respondent, has been cited by the of the Navy Knox and Under -Secretary completed yesterday by Eugene
Thomas, sales manager. Report shows
National Headliners Club, in session
(Continued on Page 2)
that 120 new accounts were obtained
at Atlantic City to receive its 1943
Buy More War Bonds and Stamps
thus far, whereas in the comparable
radio news reporting award.
FCC
Calls
Off
Hearings
period last year, there were 100 new
Collingwood, who broadcast daily
(Continued on Page 2)
transoceanic reports over the ColumOn KFMB Transfer Plea

le Does Not Fly Alone" bia network of the Tunisian camGratis To Classrooms paign, wins the only award in radio.
laving obtained a recording. ban
liver from the AFM, the Mutual
oadcasting System has this week

Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

WOR 5 -Month Sales
Knox, Patterson Letters
Laud Blue Net War Show

Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

He will shortly broadcast for CBS Washington-The FCC has discon- Kentucky 'U' Listeners
from London.
tinued hearings on the application Upped 50% By WHAS Gift
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

A total of 18 winners in 16 dif- of the Worcester Broadcasting Co..
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 3)

Louisville, Ky.-An increase in the
number of listening centers main-

by the University of Kentucky,
from 41 to 80, has been made possible
Venezuela Radio Seeks News tained
From U.S. Press Associations
Night Brigade.
(Continued on Page 2)

Boscul Coffee Planning
Future Spot Campaign
William S. Scull Co., has completed

plans for resuming a concentrated
radio and newspaper campaign for
Boscul Coffee. Advertising for the
product had been suspended until
such time as the coffee rationing problem became clear. The campaign in (Continued on Page 2)

Caracas, Venezuela-Revision of
governmental regulations which prohibit radio announcers and news commentators from using information
which has not already been published,
is asked of the Ministry of Communications in a petition from the Venezuelan Journalists Association.
Following conferences between the
newspapermen and the directors and
employees of radio news programs, a
(Continued on Page 3)

Dayton-It's come to this:

The

control room engineers at WHIO,
once content to rest on their elbows

and twiddle the day away, have
organized a night brigade to invade homes of dead radios-and

repair them. Realizing that the
shortage of repair men was cutting
down the audience, the technicians
under R. D. Higgs hit the road,
and have repaired 125 sets to date.
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Kentucky 'U' Listeners
Knox, Patterson Letters
Laud Blue Net War Show Upped 50% By WHAS Gift
(Continued from Page
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LINANCIAL
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Low Close
1541/4
1545/8 154

High

Am. Tel. & Tel
CBS A
CBS B
Crosley

Corp.

Gen. Electric
Philco
RCA Common

RCA First Pfd

237/8

231/=

2311
213/u

23%

381/4
243/4
121/4

375/4
241/2

69
14
97

21

115/e
685/8
135/8
961/4

anniversary program. The letters, board of trustees.
The present gift by WHAS to the
addressed to Frederick C. Crawford,
listening center system is the second
president of the NAM, follow:
"During its first full year, the radio such contribution by that station. Two

program, 'This Nation At War' has
served as a connecting link between
the American people and those soldiers of industry who are working
directly for America's fighting men
and the fighting men of the United

cessful continuation of this outstanding broadcast series."
Net
Chg.

231/4 - 1/8
211/e - 3/4
38

243/4 +
117/a +

1

1/4

685/e - 1/4
Y4
1/4

y2

1/2

Asked
9sá
91/8

Bid

Farnsworth Tel. & Rad.
WCAD (Baltimore)

181/2

WJR (Detroit)

Patterson Letter
"Congratulations to the

21

211/2

..

(Continued from Page 1)

WOR Five -Month Sales
Reveals Boost Of 20%
(Continued from Page 1)

firms on the books. The largest per-

as

sources of sales."

"MAY IN MEXICO"
The Nation's Next Number 1 Song Hit
Published By

Chicago

Collinawood Receives
"Headliners" Citation
(Continued from Page 1)

ferent classifications receive citations.

by Alke Wrubel

GOLOAIRA,
C.

6425- Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood, Calif.

thau. The Secretary also announced
that the Federal Reserve Banks have
been authorized as fiscal agents of
the Treasury to handle sales of gov-

,

t

commercial

The Headliners Club cited Bill
Henry, of the Los Angeles "Times,"
as the best columnist. Henry is a
former CBS correspondent. He broadcast over Columbia network from
London and Paris, and covered the
operations of the R.A.F. in France
until the French Republic fell.
The Club will present the awards

G. W. "JOHNNY" JOHNSTONE, Blue Netw
director of news and special features, le.,
tonight for Spartanburg, S. C., where he
supervise Roy Porter's broadcasts from that

connection with the "Textiles Go to W

in

celebration.

KATE SMITH, TED COLLINS, HENNY YOU

MAN and other members of the program co
pany are at Camp Endicott in Rhode Island
the broadcasting of tonight's CBS show for
entertainment of the boys of the U. S. N
Construction

Battalion.

EDGAR KOBAK, executive vice-president
the Blue Network, is in Philadelphia for c.
ferences with affiliates and agencies in
area.
HUGH

FELTIS,

general

manager

of KO'

Omaha, returning to his Nebraska headquart
following an extended business trip to Chica
and eastern cities.
BEE FERBING, of the WBBM, Chicago, pu`.,
licity department, and MARION REUTER,
the

program

department,

leave

today

for

vacation of two weeks at Sea Island, Ga.
W. K. FOSTER, station and commercial m 1.
ager of KFAR, Fairbanks, is en route back

Alaska after a short stay in New York.
FRANK CHIZZINI, manager of radio rea
ing fcr the central division of NBC, is on
business trip to St. Louis.
F. C. EIGHMEY, station manager of KG

City, la., back at his desk follows
a few days in Minneapolis.
Mason

Boscul Coffee Planning
Future Spot Campaign
(Continued f'om Page 1)

eludes a radio newscast over WFMJ.
Youngstown, Ohio. and small space
newspaper ads within the Scull sales
territory. The Youngstown station
will carry a five-minute newscast
Monday through Saturday and a 15 -

minute period Sundays. Campaign
starts July 7.

The addition of WFMJ supplementy

two other Boscul newscasts aired

nver KYW, Philadelphia, and 'WHIO.
Dayton.

WHN Marks Memorial Day
WHN, N. Y. will mark Memorial
Day on its "American Eagle Club"

nroeram, which is broadcast directly
from London every Sunday from
Saturday, June 5 at the 1943 banquet 10:30-11 a.m.. EWT. A number of
in Hackney's Restaurant, Atlantic World War II veterans will partiCity.
cipate in the show.

a

GWEN DAVIES, featured singer with Bob"
Sherwood's orchestra, has left with the ban'
for Boston, where they are booked for two
weeks.

CLIFF RYAN, promotion manager of WTCN,
Minneapolis outlet of the Blue Network, is back
in Minnesota following a few days in New York.
TONY and SALLY DeMARCO, dance team, are
making a personal appearance at Ft. MacArthur,

Cal., after which they will return to Hollywood
for film work and several radio programs.
ARTHUR B. CHURCH, president of KMBC.
Kansas City affiliate of CBS, is in Washington,
D. C., on station business.

Joins "Snow Village" Cast

securities to
Natwick, one of the stars.
banks, mutual savings banks, insur- inMildred
Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit" on
ance companies and the bond dealers. Broadway,
recently joined the cas,
War Savings Staff. which has been
"Snow Village," heard on NBC
particularly successful in obtaining of
through Fridays, at 11:31
the cooperation of broadcasters, in Mondays
selling bonds has its press and radio a.m.
section headed by Vincent F. Cal-

ernment

has been tripled this year.
lahan, formerly of radio.
In an explanation of the develop-

news and amusement industries

work.

Y.

(Continued from Page 1)

be directed by state chairmen,
tribution to victory in this all-out will
who will report to Secretary Morgenwar."

of the "He Does Not Fly Alone" pro- ments in WOR sales, Thomas degram which Curtis Wright Corp. clared: "Realizing the public's desire
sponsored several weeks ago as a for more information about the war,
one shot production. Edward G. and at the same time, its search for
Robinson starred in the program. Pro- relaxation from the war, WOR sales
motion idea originated with the net- department has concentrated on the

N.

Treasury Dept. Merges
Two Important Staffs

vice performed by the radio program. said, of the amazing success of the
War Loan Drive which raised
'This Nation At War.' Your forceful Second
and intelligent presentation of the eighteen and a half billion dollars in
mutual dependence of production and three weeks.
The new and merged organization
fighting fronts constitutes a real con-

cent of increase, from the point of

1619 Broadway,

The impact of the war on many

National

"He Does Not Fly Alone" view of new accounts, was noted in
amusement and publication fields.
Gratis To Classrooms the
Theater advertising on the station

6039 Kenmore Ave.

that time.

paign to sell war bonds. This con23% + 3é Association of Manufacturers and the solidation is the result, the Secretary
Blue Network for a year's public ser-

Stewart -Warner .. 137/8 +
963/4 +
Westinghouse
301/2 -I31% 30
Zenith Radio
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
321/2 33
+
33
Hazeltine Corp.
41/4
41%
4%
Nat. Union^Radio.OVER THE COUNTER

111111011

years ago the station presented the
University with 40 new sets, completely modernizing the system at

parts of the Kentucky mountains has
Nations. Your broadcasts have told of increased the importance of the centhe amazing record of an industrial ters considerable above normal,
system, developed in peacetime, which Gasoline rationing has curtailed or
has pooled its vast knowledge and re- almost stopped traveling in these resources to turn out materials of war gions, thereby placing more responin the greatest flood of production the sibility on the radio for contact with
world has ever known. This weekly the outside world. Another factor
information about our production pro- tending to increase the importance of
gress serves as a steady source of en- the centers has been the difficulty of
couragement to all our people as they the average radio set owner to obtain
move ever forward on the road of batteries, while the listening centers
ultimate victory. The Navy Depart- are being given a preference in this
ment, which has cooperated with the respect since they each serve many
National Association of Manufactur- families instead of one.

ers and the Blue Network in these
broadcasts, looks forward to a suc-

(Thursday, May 27)

GOIt1G

(Continued from Page 1)

1)

of War 'Patterson in congratulatory by a donation of a financial gift from
letters read Tuesday night on the first WHAS, according to the university's

Price 10 Cts.
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ilnezuela Seeks News
I

rom U. S. Press Assn.

*I

CMCII

Radio Workers Union
Gels WLB Pay Raise

(Continued from Page 1)
KMTR's Citation
plants in the New York area engaged
For
broadcasts
devoted
to
fire
prel Continued Porn Page 1)
As impressive a compliment ever
KMTR, Hollywood, has been in similar production showed that
it petition asks reform of the radio paid to a Dominion network program, vention,
averaged about 10.2
awarded
a citation by the National Everbest wages
Canadians
ulations. If the petition is granted, is the compilation of what
cents per hour below the other
Board
of
Fire
Underwriters,
accordshow,
permitted think about "The Happy Gang"
plants. It was found also that there
nvs announcers will be
agencies and reportedly heard by more than a mil- ing to Kenneth O. Tinkham, general was an unjustifiable variation in the
p contract with news come
manager
of
the
station.
over
the
CBC
jobs,
lion listeners week -days over
r d bulletins as they
In announcing the award, the Un- rates paid for various individual
is from Nova Scotia to the Pacific. The
increase
and
the
major
part
of
the
H'e. At present this procedure
derwriters
stated
that
KMTR
was
bep'mitted only in certain special orchids and roses keep tumbling out
cited for its public service in year ordered goes to men in the lower of every ,page of a 60 -page book is- ing
e es. The petition also asks that the
round
co-operation with the local fire paying jobs.
-Palmlinister of Communications, Dr. sued by the sponsor, Colgate
department and other community
Actor Cuenca, prohibit the reading olive -Peet Company, Ltd., and leave groups which contributed to the win- FCC Calls Of f Hearings
that ning of high national honors in fire
our the air of local and national no doubt in the reader's mindshow
On KFMB Transfer Plea
The Happy Gang" is the top
rays from Venezuelan newspapers.
prevention activities for the City of
officials
in Canadian broadcasting.
'le radio announcers and
Los
Angeles.
(Continued from Page 1)
Asso100
The written opinions of about
tcided to join the Journalists
The fire prevention broadcasts are licensee of KFMB, San Diego, Cal.,
c.tion and work in close collabora- listeners, from ail over the Dominion, aired
at
7:45 every Sunday night,
attest to the popularity of the pro- whichattime
tn with the newspapermen.
various authorities are for transfer of control of the station
:t is believed that Dr. Cuenca will gram that has, since 1937, specialized interviewed. In addition, KMTR has from Warren B. Worcester, deceased,
prove the petition, since a measure in a "half-hour of friendly happiness" worked intensively with the Fire Pre- to the First National Trust and Sav:oiler to the one asked for has been ex -trough the musical and comic talents vention Bureau of the Junior Cham- ings Bank. The original application
had provided for the bank to take
I der study at the Ministry for some of its personnel.
of Commerce, according to Tinkcontrol of the station indefiIn addition to the testimonials from ber
me. In anticipation of the passage
ham, "primarily to do its part in the over
Press,
the ruling, the Associated
the listeners, the promotion piece de- very necessary fire prevention meth- nitely as a trust and the FCC had
aliited Press and Reuters have
ordered a hearing to determine
votes full pages, with accompanying
which war call for."
whether a financial institution should
ady made tentative arrangements to pnotograpns excellently reproduced, ods
As
far
as
is
known,
the
award
from
of
pply their service to a number
w commendations from Charles R. the underwriters to KMTR is the run a station without itself having
dio stations and sponsors.
Vint, president of C -P -P Ltd., G. W. only award of its kind in the entire a beneficial interest.
The application has been altered
Spinney, chairman of the National West.
to provide for the bank to hold the
War Finance Committee; Dr. F. W.
period until sale
rathan Louis Nathanson Routley, National Commissioner of president of The Shut-in's Day Asso- license for a limited The
hearing on
can be arranged.
Red Cross; J. A. Stiles, Chief
Dies After Long Illness Canadian
Executive Commissioner of the Boy ciation; L. M. Dalgliesh, District the transfer therefore has been called
Association; John G. McCon- Governor of Optimist International. off.
Toronto-Nathan Louis Nathanson, Scouts
nell,
executive
committee chairman Each of the ten members of "The
of
Govce -chairman of the Board
of the Queen's Canadian Fund; D. H. Happy Gang" show is introduced to Maxon Believed Heading
Broadcasting
nors of the Canadian
president of the Navy League the reader by a full -page photograph
orp., and one of the leading figures Gibson,
For OPA Manager Post
and a brief biographical caption.
the Canadian entertainment field, of Canada; Rev. Arthur J. McKaye,
ied yeserday at his home here. He
Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Belgium Salute Saturday
'as in his 57th year. Death followed Day
Washington-A general meeting of
protracted illness of seven months.
By ET On 500 Outlets top OPA officials failed yesterday to
Sked On WEAF Today
Arrangements have been completed
designate Lou Maxon, Detroit adver,r the funeral 'at Holy Blossom
(Continued from Page 1)
tising executive, as Deputy Price
ynagogue Sunday at 2 p.m., with Four radio personages closely asso- on WNEW
Center 5 -minute weekly Administrator. The strong general
iterment in the family plot here, the ciated with the creation and produc- transcriptions of news about the belief that Maxon will become, in
crvice to be conducted by interna- tion of daytime serials, and a typical Belgian underground activities, heard effect, OPA general manager, persist,
onally known Rabbi Maurice N. housewife who is an enthusiastic supthe past six months over WNYC, however, with some newsmen offer:isendrath, who left New York last porter of this form of radio drama, for
now being requested by more ing bets that his appointment will be
vening to console the widow, the will join in a found -table discussion is
than 100 stations around the coun- announced within another 24 hours.
Drmer Irene Henrietta Harris of of these popular dawn -to -dusk shows try, the bureau announces. The news
Maxon is president of Maxon, Inc.,
'oronto; his son Paul Nathanson, two in a special program, "Modern Story disc is distributed to but one station which
handles radio and other adver.aughters, a brother, Henry L. He Tellers," broadcast today at 12:30 over in any city.
tising for H. J. Heinz ("Information
tad three other brothers, Dr. M. L. of WEAF. It is expected that some of
Please"), General Electric and sev,os Angeles and B. L. and C. R. of the discussion will reflect the treateral other big accounts. His rise in
Minneapolis, and a sister, Mrs. Ep- ment of the daytime serial as pre- Legion To Honor Barber
the OPA has been opposed by liberal
stein of Minneapolis who will be here sented in a feature article by Maurice
At
Ebbets
Field
June
13
groups within and without the
Zolotow, appearing in the May 29 issue
or the funeral.
agency, who feel that he is majorly
It is expected that many prominent of the "Saturday Evening Post," now
At
Ebbets
Field
on
June
13,
Sportsresponsible for the scrapping of he
'xecutives from New York and Holly- on newsstands.
caster
"Red"
Barber,
of
WHN,
N.
Y.
labeling program and other
wood will attend the funeral because Lewis H. Titterton, manager, NBC's will 'be presented with the "American grade
)f the wide esteem for the deceased, Script Department, will act as the Legion Medal for Outstanding Amer- projected anti-inflation measures.
ind a legion of Canadian officials and panel's moderator. Mrs. Elaine Sterne icanism" by Sgt. Joyce Kilmer Post,
associates undoubtedly will be there Carrington, author of "Pepper Young' American Legion, in recognition of
:o pay their last sincere respects.
Family" and "When a Girl Marries"; the War Bonds he has sold, and for
Ann Seymour, feminine star of "Mary enlisting blood donors for the BrookTHE
Marlin" and "A Woman of America'; lyn Chapter of the American Red

Re "Happy Gang"

t

L

"E" For RCA, Princeton

and Axel Gruenberg, production Cross.
The Army -Navy "E" Flag has been director of "Light of the World" and
to Happness," will constitute perimental beginning in the early
awarded RCA Laboratories, the most "Right
representation at the round- 30's to its present position as one of
modern center of radio -electronic re- radio's To
present the viewpoint of
search in the world, at Princeton, table.
typical woman listener," C. B. radios dominant dramatic forms.
N. J. In conferring the award, James "the
According to Zolotow, the progenisurvey orForrestal, Under Secretary of the Hooper, Inc.,hasindependent
selected Mrs. Fred tor of the modern daytime serial was
ganization,
Navy, said:
Smith Family," a 1925 radio
"The high accomplishment of your Rowenhagen, 62 West 58th Street, New "The
feature, written by "a small-time
men and women of the RCA Labora- York City.
team, Jim and Marion Jortories is inspiring. Your record will In preparing his "Saturday Evening vaudeville
ex- dan." The Jordans are now better
be difficult to surpass. Yet the Army Post" article, Zolotow made an
known
to
listeners as Fibber
and Navy have every confidence that haustive study of the daily serial, McGee andNBC
Molly.
tracing the development from its ex it was made only to be broken."

P
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BILL DAYS of the Sportsmen Quartet volunteered for Civil Air

NBC officials visit,
OUT-OF-TOWN
ing Chicago this week includ

Patrol work in Southern California
after being rejected for military service with the Army.
C

Henry (Hank) Weaver, Blue Network announcer, has been inducted
into the Marines.

Ruth Wentworth, commentator on
women's affairs, joined the staff of
KFI-KECA. She will offer a series
of programs of interest to women.

Miss Wentworth has been a writer and
commentator on radio stations in

Minneapolis, San Francisco and Los
Angeles.

Virginia Lindsey, retires as head

of Tom Fizdale's Hollywood office this

month to await the arrival of the

stork, expected in September. Neil
McDonald, who has been her assistant,
takes over.

Leonard Levinson checks off the

writing staff of the Al Jolson -Monty
Woolley show to devote full time to
the program he is writing and packaging,

"Half -a -Million

Smith."

Don

Prindle, Victor McLeod and Harry

Edelman have been added to the
scripting company.

Bob Hope has accepted the presidency of Records for Our Fighting

Men, Inc., succeeding Kay Kyser, who

steps into the vice-president's post.
This year's drive will run from July
3 to July 31. The American Legion

and Legion Auxiliary will be the
collecting agency as last year.

Co -Op League Programs
Listed For School Use
Because they contain a sociological
and economic aspect in treatment of
post-war problems, the series of programs which the Cooperative League

of the United States sponsored re-

Roy C. Witmer, New York, vice-presf

dent in charge of sales; Sidney Fo
manager of KDYL, Salt Lake Cit

Reporter At Large... !
Beginning June 6, when his MBSunday "News and Views"
will be sponsored by Marvel Watches, John B. Hughes will forsake discus-

sions on Post -War plans and will confine his talks to commentaries on
current events
Now that Frank Sinatra has attained a niche in the
charmed circle, he is one busy gent
besides starring on the NBCiggie
"Hit Parade" and the "Broadway Band Box" CBSeries, he'll be heard June 8

on the Blue Net's "Duffy's Tavern" and June 13 will pay a visit to Paul
Lavallé s "Basin Street"
in between, the lean lark will crowd in
foura-day at the Paramount which, viewed from any angle means beaucoup
de vocalisthenics
Sara Ann McCabe, currently starring in the Broadway musical "Ziegfeld Follies," may get an NBCommercial in July

the thrush, before arriving in N'Yawk, trilled over NBChicago
Joe
Sully of Music Corp. of America, has an early date with the U. S. Army
Signal Corps
Don W. Haynes, manager of Glenn Miller before Uncle
Sam took over the lad's contract for duration, beginning Monday, will be
added to the ranks of the "best -dressed men in the world"

is on the lookout for a gal singer who might

fit

Lanny Grey

into a choral group

contact him at LExington 2-1100.

*

*

Bernie Schubert, producer, leaves for the Coast next
week for a month business trip
while there he'll launch the
"Life -with Fred Brady" CBSeries, which will be the summer replacement for the Bob Burns program
Bill Kelso, WNEW's
newest platter chatter man, was known in Los Angeles, as "Hank,
the Night Watchman," when he did a similar show there
A
decade ago, Ada May, was the star of several Broadway Musicals
including "Lollipop" and "Rio Rita."
now is
the
main stem as a composer, responsible for several numbers featured

by Dick Haymes and Irene Hilda at La Martinique

Maxine

Keith, will start an across the board disc-jockey program, "Sophisticated Lady" over WOR, teeing off on Decoration Day
John
Tillman's daily at 4:25 p.m. newscasts, over CBS will be sponsored
by a fruit company beginning next month
When screen star

Sloane Foundation.
Estimated that approximately 2,000

backs with radio transcriptions.

Whiteman -Dinah Shore show which beginning June 6, will summereplace the "Charlie McCarthy" NBClownings.

of the New York University Film
Institute which is subsidized by the

schools throughout the country are
equipped with facilities for play-

r

ET Firms Hold Meeting
Transcription companies conferred
among themselves earlier this week

on the recording ban, but report no
final form of action had been agreed

Appeal to the WLB "is still
being explored" as are some other
ideas, execs declare. Group will
meet again next week.
upon.

Successor For Claire Howard
Francis,

12 -year -old

stage

actress from "Lady in the Dark," is
replacing Claire Howard in the part
of Kathy Cameron on NBC's "When
a

Girl Marries,"

heard Mondays

through Fridays, at 5:00 p.m., E.W.T.
Miss Howard has gone to Hollywood
for a prospective motion picture
career.

*

Bob (Thanks To the Yanks) Hawk received a post card yesterday which reads: "Last Saturday night you told a contestant that the best
place to keep coffee was in a refrigerator
a few days ago an OPA
investigator, in a restaurant here in Richmond, (Va.) found large quantities
of undeclared coffee stored in the bistro's refrigerator, and the owners were
penalized." We say, we're glad the chiseler was caught even though
"Hawk" might be thought of by that "bird" as a (stool) "Pigeon"
Wilhelmina Fox. formerly a fashion artist, is the new MBScripter of "Highway
Patrol"
Maestro Henry Jerome, beginning Tuesday, will start a June

Bride Drive at the Pelham Heath Inn
every couple announcing their
welding plans at the place will be treated to a special dinner and will
also receive a gift from the batoneer
(sotto voce to Pvt. Harry Lech
and Anita Klein). We'll probably see you there when Harry gets his
furlough next week
Walter Cassel's CBSongfest "Fight For America,"
will be upped to a half hour beginning June 13.

*

*

*

Remember Pearl Harbor -

and Stanley Hubbard, manager KS
St. Paul -Minneapolis.
William Ray, manager of the NB
central division news and specirc

events department, has gone to Pas
cagoule, Miss., where he will super
vise the special broadcast of a wel
ing contest between two women f
the championship of world today.
Burr Whyland, WLS enginee
recently returned from a vacation tri
taken on a self -assembled bicycle o

which he traveled some 375 mil

through Wisconsin in one week.
Three other WLSers now on vaca

tion are: Don Finlayson, sales pra

motion department; George Menarc
farm news editor and announcer, ani
Lewis Lamar, production staff.
Alan Fishburn, writer and produce
of network programs, has joined th
staff of WGN as assistant to Kennet]
W. MacGregor, program director

Fishburn formerly was on staff a

*

Jackie Cooper plays the lead in the Blue Network program "The
Man With The Beard" Sunday, it will practically be a preview of
an impending event
for Jackie soon will be tapped on the
shoulder by "The Man With The Beard" in real life-he's slated
to join the Navy
Bill Goodwin, former radio announcer, and
now a comic for Paramount pictures, has been added to the Paul

cently, has listed in the catalogue of
available material for school studies
as issued by the Recording Division

Anne

K`

NBC, producing "Road to Danger,']

"Authors Playhouse" and "Flying
Patrol," and has been free-lancing the
past five months producing "Helpmate"
and "Sunday Leaf."
The Chicago Council of Boy Scouts
has presented certificates of apprecia-

tion to five members of the WGN
staff for "services and assistance in
enriching values of the program of
scouting." Recipients were Kenneth
W. MacGregor, program manager;
Henry Barbour and Jack Payne, of
the continuity department; Edmund
Kahn, of the production department

and Fred Levings of the press de-

partment. MacGregor conceived the
idea of dedicating a six -weeks series
of "Superman" to the scouts. During
that period the program was carried
sustaining on WGN and Mutual.
"The Deacon," featuring Howard
Hoffman, will be extended an additional 13 weeks on WGN effective
June 7, under sponsorship of Jon
Puhl Products Company.

"Your Key to Happiness," sponsored by Goldblatt Bros., will be
heard six times a week on WGN beginning May 31 augmenting the pie sent four -a -week schedule.

Eddie and Fannie Cavanaugh, the
nation's oldest pair of radio entertainers, currently heard on "Rhymster
Time" on WLS are the subject of a
lengthy feature story written

by

Lloyd Brady for AP.
Jerry Walker, educational director
of WLS, has been passing out cigars
in honor of a daughter born May 24
and Bill Vance, WLS writer and producer, became the father of a daughter
May 25.

NRC Postpones Meet

Meeting of the Newspaper Radio
Committee which was to have been

held here Monday, May 31, has been
postponed because of transportation
difficulties and the postponement of
hearings on the White -Wheeler bill.

E
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NEW PROGRAMS IDEAS

I;UEST-ING

AGENCIES
i

"Dog Auction"

, WILLIAM BEVERIDGE, author

A Dog Auction, with pedigreed pup-itain's social security plan, on pies
being given to the highest bid'People's Platform," tomorrow ders in War Bonds and Stamps, is
BC -CBS, 6:15 p.m.).
being broadcast weekly over WAPI,
Birmingham, Ala., during the "It's a
JA RIDENOUR, assistant execu- Dog's Life" program.
ecretary, New York City Corn Bids are accepted from the studio
e on Mental Hygiene of the State audience. Radio listeners are given a

ties Aid Association, and DR.
ID M. LEVY, psychiatrist and
r chief of staff of the Institute
iild Guidance, on "Highways to

cnance to top these bids by writing
in before a given deadline. Highest
bidder must buy and keep the War

"Organ Quiz"

NEWSPAPER and
Answers to questions sent by lis- AN EXTENSIVEadvertising
"Vita schedule
teners are aired "musically" in "The radio
Organ Quiz" program being conducted malt," a new cereal beverage, starts
over KMOX, St. Louis, by Ruth Hulse this week in more than 75 markets.
Nelson. If she is unable to answer "Vitamalt" is packed by the Elway
the question through the medium of Food Products Corp., of New York,
distributed nationally exclusively
the organ throbs, the submitter of and
t..e questions is rewarded with War by the Kraft Cheese Company. Hal
A.
Salzman
Associates is the adverStamps. She concludes her program
by playing a number of songs and tising agency for "Vitamalt."
asks listeners to identify the tunes.
The first five correct identifications BOZELL & JACOBS, INC., Chicago

Bonds before getting the puppy. Each
h," tomorrow (WABC-CBS, 1:45 week's winner ís announced the fol- also get Stamps.
lowing week.
Youth Chorus
"It's a Dog's Life" features interA youth chorus, to include children
V. D. M. JACKSON, pastor of views with dogs. On each broadcast between
ten
and seventeen years, is
First Baptist Church of San some champion comes before the mike
formed by WTAG, Worcester.
aio, Tex., on "Wings Over Jor- and is encouraged by his owner and being
When completed, the group will apSunday (WABC-CBS, 10:30 Emcee Douglass L. Hunt to "con- pear as a regular attraction on the
verse" with his master. Douglas L.
Hunt, emcee, is Professor of English station's "Uncle Tom's Juveniles,"
Birmingham -Southern College. He program which gives youngsters a
Y MILLAND, DIANA LYNN, at
the first in the South to own a chance to air their talents.
'1ER ROGERS and her mother, was
Director of the chorus is Lou
Boxer and devotes his breed). ROGERS, in an adaptation of German
and showing activities to that Chapin of the WTAG announcing staff
Major and the Minor," on the ing
who also directs the studio choir.
Monday breed.
Radio Theater,"
BC -CBS, 9 p.m.).
"Navy Fun Quiz"

"Tips To The Housewife"
IRRY RICHMAN, KITTY KAL- Tips to the housewife on wartime
and BOB EBERLY, on "95 Min - housekeeping and conservation are
from Broadway," Monday featured on the new "This Is How"
series being presented by Michaels
BC -CBS, 12:05 a.m.).
and Co., furniture house, over WLIB,

"Navy Fun Quiz," featuring three

office has been appointed as advertis-

ing agency for Leaf Chewing Gum,

Leaf has started its first
radio campaign in Chicago with a
five-minute program on WCFL and
numerous minute spots on WMAQ,
Chicago.

WENR and WJJD. Nathan E. Jacobs
is account executive.
CINCINNATI GROUPS represent-

ing management, labor and civic interests are cooperating in an advertising campaign to reduce absenteeism
among war workers. Several forms of

publicity, including spot radio, will
be utilized in the eight -week drive.

WAVES and SPARS and three BlueCHARLES S. BRIDGES has been
jackets stationed in the Columbus elected
of Libby,
area is heard weekly, Saturday after- McNeill &vice-president
Libby. He will head sales,
noons over WBNS, Columbus. Irwin

merchandising and advertising. He

Johnson, station staffer, handles the
h ANK H. SPARKS, former educa- Brooklyn, Monday through Saturday emcee chores, asking the questions, succeeds Roy L.
retired.

James, who has

nd industrialist and now director at 9 a.m. The daily quarter-hour pro- half of which deal with navy lore.
bor utilization of the War Man- gram invites listeners to send in hints
J. N. BAUMAN, vice-president -of
rr Commission, on "Manpower, on how to conserve clothing, short the war effort on the kitchen front.
Monday (WOR-Mutual, 9:15 cuts in housekeeping, menus, and sugFor each suggestion used the house- White Motor Company in charge of
sales, will deliver an address at the
gestions on how the Missus can aid wife receives $2 from the sponsor.

.]]

d

regular weekly luncheon meeting of

)f L. GILBERT T. HODGES, chairrf

'

d

I

York

of

:s

,g

"Spotlight Bands" Shows
Makes 155th Affiliate
Were Seen By 500,000

of the executive board of the WNBH Joining Blue Net;
"Sun";

GEORGE

E.

3LSKY, nationally featured synled writer, and REV. DR. RALPH
Effective July 1, WNBH, New Bed"The Victory Parade of Spotlight
RSON DAVIS of New York, on ford,
Mass., will become affiliated Bands" heard Monday through SaturAlexander's "Mediation Board," with the
Blue Network, making a day over the Blue Network at 9:30
jay (WOR-Mutual, 9:30 p.m.).
total of 155 Blue stations. Station is p.m., E.W.T., has been seen by nearly
by E. Anthony & Sons, Inc., a half million men and women in the
LEN HAYES, in a dramatization owned
operates full time with a power armed forces and workers in war inVlary Todd," on "Cavalcade of and
of 250 watts on 1,340 kilocycles. Hugh dustries since its bow on the Blue.
rica," Monday (WEAF-NBC, 8 R.
Norman is the manager.
According to Paul Dudley, executive director and producer of the
program, since it opened last Sept THOMAS BEECHAM, sym- War Advertising Display
tember it has moved almost 300,000
ic conductor, on "Information
Part Of AFA Confab miles and its featured orchestras have
:e," Monday (WEAF-NBC, 10:30
played to approximately a half a mil-

the Sales Executives Club of New
York, which will be held next Tuesday at the Hotel Roosevelt.

HOWARD J. STALCUP has been
named special assistant to Brig. Gen.
Robert W. Johnson, chairman of the
Smaller War Plants Corp. Stalcup
formerly was president of Electrical
Advertising, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.
SEEMAN BROTHERS, through
William H. Weintraub & Co., are in-

cluding radio in a campaign which
will serve to introduce Air -Wick, a
deodorizing product for kitchens.

ERWIN, WASEY & CO., has been
persons. Forty-six of the forty- appointed
to handle the advertising
War advertising display will be lion
eight
states
have
been
visited
by
the
IAN FONTAINE and BRIAN given prominent play at the war program, and more than 100 orches- of North American Phillips Co., of
Dobbs Ferry, manufacturers of elec,RNE, in an adaptation of "Rebec- conference of the Advertising Fed- tras have been used.
tronic equipment.
on the program of the "Screen eration of America, June 28-30 at the
Conference, this
I Players," Monday (WABC-CBS, Waldorf-Astoria.
year is replacing the usual conven- 'Consumer Time' Anni.
AAAA MEMBERSHIP now totals
m.) .
133, an increase of 14 over the roster
tion, because of war -time travel reof
To Be Saluted June 12th a year ago.
J. SIMPSON, Goodyear techni- strictions.
who has invented several safety

:es

for planes, on "Salute to

ih," Tuesday (WEAF-NBC, 7:30

"Consumer Time," a Department of
Mrs. FDR On WOR Sunday Agriculture
program for consumers
Mrs.

Franklin

D.

Roosevelt, for on NBC, will celebrate its tenth an-

the first time addressing women niversary June 12 with a special list
tANKLIN P. ADAMS, newspaper wearing uniforms of all branches of of guests participating. Lineup innnist and star of "Information the service, will be heard over WOR cludes Chester Davis, Food Adminis-

se," on the Sammy Kaye show, Sunday, from 5:15-5:30 p.m., EWT.
nesday (WABC-CBS, 8 p.m.).
The First Lady's Memorial Day
message will be broadcast from the
OR GORIN, baritone, and LYN Women's Military Service Club in
CRAY and his chorus, on the New York City. She will be introsta Blanca Carnival," Wednesday duced by Mrs. Norman de R. WhitekBC-CBS, 10:30 p.m.).
house, chairman of the club.

trator: Morse Salisbury, director of
the office of Information of the Department of Agriculture; Mrs. John
L. Whitehurst, president of the Federation of Women's Clubs, and Frank
E. Mullen, vice-president and general
manager of NBC.

THIS LITTLE BUDGET
WENT TO

WORL
BOSTON

MASS.
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BMI 'Previews' New Song Hits 11 With the Color
DEW BusmEss At Program Manager Meeting KENNETH WELLER, trap
engineer of WHIO, Dayton, Ohi
WABY, Albany: Moskin's Credit
Clothing, five-minute news periods,
daily, 13 weeks; John B. Hayf, Inc.,
six daily announcements; Lutheran
Laymen's League, through Gotham
Advertising Co., 52 Sunday half-hour
periods; Petri Wine Company, through
Erwin, Wasey & Co., 52 weekly 25 minute periods, Fridays; Bray's Shoe

ported for induction on May 25.
LORIN MYERS, assistant
manager, WSB, Atlanta, Ga., has
inducted...MONROE WILNER, 1
control room operator, has joine
the meeting on the subject of the Merchant Marine.
legal picture in regard to copyrighted ROBERT W. BOOTH, former.

tion board composed of the program
managers in attendance was highly

successful. The vote respecting the

length respecting the part that BMI
must play in maintaining the competitive element in the supply of
music to radio stations. Robert Burton, staff counsel of BMI addressed

auditions will be mailed to the stations. The program heads expressed
themselves as vitally interested in this
new method of song selection and music.
seemed appreciative of BMI's novel
Next Program Managers' meeting
Store, daily announcements, 13 weeks; method of taking them into its conModern Beauty Shop, Variety Can- fidence in the presentation of ad- is scheduled for June 7 and 8.
Monday
Those present were: W. G. McBride,
teen shows, half-hours,
vance information concerning songs
Safety
nights, live talent; Gillette
Razor Company, through Maxon, Inc.,
Friday night boxing bouts; Roxy
Cleaners, daily announcements, four
news
weeks; Healy's, five-minute
periods, three times weekly, 13 weeks;

15 -minute
Morton, 10 -minute

Insurance, four

periods; W. G.
daily news periods; Grand Theater,
14 announcements weekly; General
Bowles,

Foods, Inc., through Benton &
Inc., 26 weeks, daily minute an-

nouncements scheduled from May
through November 14.

-vvv-

sistant managing director of WI
Worcester, Mass., has been prom

to the rank of 1st lieutenant i
U. S. Signal Corps. Booth has
WDBO; Ezra McIntosh, WWNC; H. in active service since 1940 whet
just being published.
WPRO; H. L. Hageman, enlisted in the Army as a priva
M. E. Tompkins, vice-president and Wm. Koster,
Edward C. Obrist, WFIL;
-vvvgeneral manager of BMI, presided WADC;
Thompson, WJDX; Hal W.
WALTER KNICK, director
over the meeting. Sydney Kaye, exe- Maurice
Metzger,
WTAM;
David
H.
Harris,
WBNS,
Columbus,
Ohio, left for
cutive vice-president, opened with a

Warner Brother's (Strand Theater),
54 announcements for "Mission to
Moscow"; Wesley Radio League, 20
half-hour periods, through Sept. 26;
Harry Phillips Furniture, daily fiveminute news periods; Lumbermeñ s
Mutual

-vvv-

(Continued from Page 1)

Rian, WTCN; Woodhistorical address describing the birth WTAG; CliffordWTRY;
F. Werner,
Carter,
of BMI, its past, present and future bury
functions as well as pertinent remarks WXYZ; Harry G. Templeton, WLS;
Harmon, KUTA; Roy Thompon certain other matters of vital in- King
Lee Nydegger, KFBI;
terest to broadcasters. Roy Harlow, son, WFBG;
program director, and Ralph Went- Gene Chenault, KFRE and Pete
WRR.
worth, field representative, both of Teddlie,
Also Jay Heitin, WHYN; Vernon
whom returned recently from extensive trips, presented many matters of E. Reed, KPH; George M. Jackson,
interest gleaned from these sojourns. WBOW; Cody Noble, WDAN; WinsCarl Haverlin, vice-president in low Bettinson, WHEB; Chas. Stone,
charge of station relations spoke at WMBR and Robert Mackall, WFMJ.

17

WTOC, Savannah, Ga.: J. F. Gazen
Co., sponsorship of "Soldiers of the
Press," Friday nights; Vitamalt,
thorugh H. A. Salzman Agency, three
one -minute anns. weekly; Kellogg
Company, through Kenyon & Eckhardt, Inc., sponsorship of "Breakfast
at Sardis," Monday through Friday;
The Dill Company (Espotabs),through
Spot -Broadcasting, three one -minute
anns. weekly.

Parker Pen Buys .Calmer
Archie Andrews Bows
On CBS's Full Network
On Blue Network May 31
Archie Andrews, "troubled 16 -year -

- vvv -

BILL WARD, member of KO
KJR, Seattle, continuity depar

is now a member of Uncle
Army.

-vvv-

BARON ELLIOTT, WCAE,

burgh, orchestra leader, enter

Army last Monday.
ED JACOBS, leaves the WAB

-vvv-

gram department on May 29 t

the U. S. Army.
-vvvGEORGE THEERINGER,
Schenectady, N. Y., sports co
tator, has enlisted in the U. S. M
Corps and is now at Parris Islands
BOBBY B. BAKER, musical d
tor. of WCKY, Cincinnati, for the
four years, has entered the Arm

The Parker Pen Company begins its
will bring his tribulations to sponsorship of its new news broadBlue Network listeners when the new cast "Ned Calmer and the News" on
comic series, "Archie Andrews," be- the full CBS network June 26. For
Monday through Friday "Quink," Parker Pen's "Ned Calmer
gins as
show, Monday, May 31. The series, and the News" is heard Saturdays and HERB SHRINER, veteran e
based on the "Archie Andrews" strip, Sundays from 8:55 to 9:00 p.m., EWT. and harmonica virtuoso on the O
which was conceived by John L.

-vvv-

old,"

-vvv-

Calmer, a member of the CBS news
Caravan," has joined
Goldwater, will be heard from 5:00 staff for the last three years, is a "Comedy
to 5:15 p.m., EWT, and will be writ- former editor and reporter in this Army.

ten by Goldwater in collaboration country and in Europe. On the Parker
with Howard Merrill.
Pen show Calmer replaces Eric
Archie, all round athlete, honor Sevareid who will shortly be asFrancis S. Oliver has joined CBS student,
best
dressed
man,
and
rug
one of the war
as an assistant director in network cutter extraordinary, according to the signed by CBSJ.toWalter
Thompson
operations. Oliver has been in the Riverdale High School newspaper of fronts overseas.
Company
handles
Parker
account.
radio and theater fields for many which he is managing editor, assistant
years as actor, director and producer. editor, and publisher, is the leading
Isabel Goldthwaite, most recently
Davis On "Farm Hour"
Assistant Information Analyst for the character in the new series.
Getting
into
trouble
with
Archie
Chester
War Food AdminisOPA, joins the network as an as- will be Jughead, Archie's best pal, trator, willDavis,
discuss the food needs of
sistant in its research department.

Three More Join CBS

Lodge, glamour sub deb and
Prior to her affiliation with the OPA, Veronica
blood from way back, and Betty
Miss Goldthwaite was director of blue
Cooper,
home
town girl.
promotion and research for KSFO,
San Francisco.
Robert White, has joined columbia Charlie Stookey, KMOX,

as assistant manager of the studio
building. Most recently White has

15 Years As Farm Editor

Charley Stookey, of KMOX, St.
the Universal Atlas Cement Com- Louis, last week eñtered his 15th year
pany.
as a radio farm editor. Currently he
is heard, as editor, on the "Country
Cagney Salutes Newsboys Journal" program Mondays through
been in the Statistical Department of

The newsboys of America will have

their place on the air when James
Cagney pays tribute to them in a
special broadcast Wednesday, June 23,
on NBC, at 7:30 p.m., EWT. He will

speak at the annual convention of the
Newspaper Circulation Managers at
the Hotel Statler, Cleveland. Cagney

i

duty May 12.

will direct a special congratulatory
message to the 300,000 newsboys who
sell War Bonds and Stamps to the

the government on the National Farm

and Home Hour over the Blue Net-

work tomorrow, at 12:30 p.m., EWT.

The program will be presented in

connection with National Dairy Month

beginning June 1. Davis will discuss

Isabel Tuomey Leaves N
For R. C. Work Oversl
Isabel Tuomey, of NBC's

Í

Tuomey begins special training
the post June 14, at Red Cross 1
quarters in Washington. A grad
of the University of Minnesota,
Tuomey came to NBC a little ov
year ago. In addition to 1 r i
recent duties as a checker of se
for good taste and compliance
company and wartime policies,

need for dairy
products in war time. Others to be has been active as a free-lance wi
heard on the program are Charles W. One of the NBC -Red Cross se
Holman, secretary of the Milk Pro- for the "March of Mercy" series
the government's

and
Owen written by Miss Tuomey.
Association,
ducers
Richards, general manager of the
Saturday at 5 a.m., a program on American Dairy Association.
McNutt On 'We, the Peop1
which he observed his fifth anniverWar Manpower Commissioner
WHIO Fetes Visitors
sary May 23. Stookey was honored in
Dayton-WHIO is planning two in- V. McNutt will give the nati
a special celebration on the CBS
an important message
"Country Journal" broadcast, in which teresting interviews with celebrities listeners
use of manpower during the
he gave a description of the flood who will visit Dayton during June: the
year when he appears on "We,
disaster in the Mississippi Valley Henry Luce, editor of the "Time" People," Sunday, May 30, at
from the air. In his agricultural as- magazine will be interviewed on June p.m., EWT, over CBS. He will
signments of the last two weeks he 12, when he appears at the Dayton scribe how Sidney, Ohio, has solve
has traveled more, than 35,000 miles, Art Institute; on June 22nd Beardsley own manpower problem througl
using every means of land transporta- Ruml, author of the pay-as-you-go doubling up of workers engage

20,000,000 families in the United States tion including the burro, and cover- income tax plan will be interviewed various types of jobs.
before the mike.
ing approximately 46 states.

which buy their newspapers.

sl

division, has resigned to join the
Cross as staff assistant at one at
organization's oversea clubs.

1943
RADIO
ANNUAL
CONTAINS A
COMPLETE
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Coast -to -Coast

-7;1<-

MORE than $430,000 in Bonds and Kathryn Cravens, WNEW, N. Y.
was mistress of
Stamps were purchased last week news commentator,
Wednesday at the new
during the 6 -hour Worcester visit of ceremonies
Silver Screen Canteen," at the
the Jap 2 -man sub which received a Fraternal
Clubhouse. She introduced
publicity barrage over WTAG, Wor- the "Treasury
Girl," Evelyn Lane,
cester. Pre -announcements and a here from Washington in her tour of

of 12 jeeps, has taken its place on a

wall in the station's offices along with at WBYN, N. Y., thus increasing

the many other plaques, awards and daily total of English news to sé 0
citations. The 12 jeeps represent the hours....Five young ladies who ni'
extra effort of employees in addition up the War Bond selling staff dui
to their regular 10 per cent payroll the recent drive, have been reta)
to keep selling indefinitely. They{

purchases.

broadcast by Special Events Chief camps and canteens following her
*
*
*
the Rhodes Sisters, Lorraine
Bob Dixon from the sub site urged
Adams Clothes, men's stores, has Claire; Isobel O'Brien, Helen
of $10,000,000 in War Bonds;
listeners to buy Bonds for a view of sale
a new half-hour series over WIBG, ping and Beatrice Morris.
the interior of the submersible. An Pauline Alpert, pianist, and Barbara started
Philadelphia, titled "Music at Nine." on
auction sale in the evening was con- Leeds, singer.
ducted by the station.

*

Monday nights

for 52

weeks.

Lloyd

Thompson will do the announcing. BusiThe Mighty Sheesley Shows, playing ness was placed through the Dittman
Dayton
last
week,
lost
two
ponies.
The
Agency.
Jean MacKesson of New Haven, Conn..
*
*
*
is the third woman operator to be added agent for the shows asked that some
to
spots
on
WING
be
used
their
of
WINS, N. Y., has appointed Virgil
to WTIC's, New Haven, technical staff.
Miss MacKesson studied at the RCA In- sound the alarm. Same afternoon, after Reiter & Company, Chicago, its Mid stitute in New York for about a year. She only two announcements had been run, Western sales representative. Reiter
then enrolled in the E.S.M.W.T., a gov- a listener phoned to report the where- also represents WCAU, Philadelphia,
and WIBX, Utica.
ernment course sponsored by the Uni- abouts of the ponies.
*

*

*

*

*

Dick Kuhn's orchestra will bro
dance programs over WBEN, Buffalo,
Hotel Statler, Wednesdays and Friday'
midnight, starting June 2....Louise WI

took Jim Wells to Children's Hospita
visit the wards, and reports that Jim
the hearts of the little girls immediq
while the little boys liked his "mat
man" talk. ..Ed Reimers is collet

pictures of airplanes, which he
zealously.
KLZ, Denver, is airing a new pub*
*
*
Frank Holloway received as a present
lic
service
program
titled
"Let's
Talk
Henry P. Johnston, general man- About You" three times weekly. The for his 27th birthday an announcing job For distinguished service in
ager of WSGN, Birmingham, Ala., has show features, Charles R. Roth, na- at WWL, New Orleans. He began in realm of education, WFIL, Phil
Beaumont, Texas, in 1935, was at one time
been elected to active membership in
received the "Certificate
author, and public night manager of KXYZ, Houston, and phia,
the Rotary Club....Solid hour and tionally known
Merit on Adult Education"
one half program devoted to Negro relations consultant, who recently spent about a year each on WMC, Mem- American Economic Foundatio
listeners is being sponsored by Welch published "The Key To Your Per- phis, and KWKH, Shreveport. He has ceremonies held in the studio

versity of Connecticut.
*

*

sonality."

funeral home.

*

*

4

P

*

*

C

Mildred Bailey, singing star at Cafe
Congresswoman Clare Booth Luce will
Uptown, will be featured on recbe guest of Major Ranulf Compton on Society
over WOR's, N. Y., "Personality
Saturday in the 21st of the "Compton Re- ords
for a full week starting Monday.
ports on Congress." weekly broadcasts Parade"
from 9:45-10.00 a.m.
over WELI, New Haven. Compton, Re- June 7, each morning
*

B
ttc

been rechristened Jim Barry, since the Wednesday. Dr. O. Glenn Sal ti
New Orleans station already has one chairman of the Advisory Comm
Frank on the announcing staff, and one of the Foundation, and Professor s:
of the other stations has an announcer Economics at Yale University,
with a last name easily mistaken for present, with a group of eminent e 4
Holloway.
cators. Roger W. Clipp, vice presió
*
*
*

general manager of the stat
Traffic at WSB, Atlanta, last and
left, accepted the award on behalf of
week
was
brisk:
Four
staffers
reports to his constituents by direct line Special broadcasts, an anti-aircraft four newcomers arrived, one was
Washington to New display, and use of the WOWO-WGL,

P:

publican Congressman from Connecticut,

from WWDC in

transferred. Lorin Myers, assistant

Flo Seidel, songstress at KSTP, St. Le

Haven on the doings of the week in Con- Fort Wayne, Ind. Bond Booth is help- sales manager, was inducted at Ft. is silenced by throat trouble, and doc'
gress and particularly on the problems ing the American Legion reach its McPherson; Martha Brooks, secretary, ordered a long lay-off....Newsco
affecting the home front in Connecticut. self-imposed quota of a Bond -for -each took leave to join her flier -husband; Brooke Henderson has been invited
member during May. Legion auxiliary Monroe Wilner, control operator, join Sigma Delta Chi, journalism soc
members are staffing the Bond Booth, joined Merchant Marine; Clover Gat - ....Vice-president K. M. Hance has re'
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May 28
Don Becker
Violet Dunn
Bob Hope
Walter King
Phil Regan

Jack Clemens
Julia Hill
Al Jolson
Andy Kirk
Charles Winninger
Vita Kane

May 29
William Hines
Mario Chamlee
Oliver Wakefield

May 30
Russ Brinkley
Ben Bernie
Norris Goff (Abner) Benny Goodman
Madeline Lee Cornelia Otis Skinner

Whispering Jack Smith
Sidney Walton
May 31
Fred Allen
Frances Aida
Don Ameche Jack Patrick Costello
Joe Kelly
Jeanne lovelier
Jefferson Sparks
Bill Kitay
Hugh Studebaker
Edward C. Ryan

registering each member as Bonds ling, continuity writer, became radio
are purchased, giving sales talks, and voice of a department store. Added
appearing on the broadcasts.
to staff: Mrs. Paul Barnes, receptionist; Lucy Williams, control trainee;

Louise Freebourn has joined the con- Lois Smith and Martha Lindsay, cleritinuity department of station KUTA, Salt cal. Clisby Eskridge, receptionist, has
Lake City. She was formerly English been transferred to continuity de-

at Lincoln High School in partment.
*
*
Orem, Utah.... King Harmon. program
J. Marshall Braxton has rejoined the
director is vacationing in Wisconsin....
New addition to the announcing staff is production staff at WGBR, Goldsboro,
N. C. after an absence of fifteen months.
Richard Walker.
*
*
Ray Starr, staff announcer, has returned
Second in a series of programs on to his home in Newark because of the
the 'Customs and Cooking of Our serious illness *of his* father.
*
Allies," was broadcast yesterday over
KSAL, Salina, Kans., is helping to
station W75NY, N. Y. Elizabeth Bussing, who is presented every Tuesday relieve the acute labor shortage on

instructor

Bred from the flu.... Al and Hand.

"Dakota Ramblers" have returned to "I
set Valley Barn Dance" and "Main St:
Minnesota" programs.

tr

Admits Seven Concerns
To ANA Membersl
Association of National Advertis.

Inc. announce the election to mt
bership of the following ()Jan:
tions, and the personnel represent
the organizations in the Associati
Tubize Chatillon Corporation, I`

York; L. F. Smith, sales promot
manager.

and Thursday in the program "War- Kansas farms with regular broad- J. I. Case Company, Racine, V<
time Living," by Abraham & Straus casts to farmers in that area, explain- F. A. Wirt, advertising manager.
Christian Feigenspan Brewing
Nurenberg, ing the availability of prisoners of
interviewed
Thelma
American journalist who has lived in war interned at Camp Phillips who Newark, N. J.; C. J. Nickel, direr
of advertising and sales promotion
Russia. They discussed "Russian can be used as farm laborers.
*
*
*
Great American Industries, I
Foods."
*
*
*
Night baseball commitments have
Jean Chesley, of Wethersfield, Conn., necessitated shifts in two programs on
has joined the staff of WDRC, Hartford, WABY, Albany: "Variety Canteen,"
as a receptionist. She formerly was em- soldiers show, will air earlier, at 7:30 to
ployed by the Hartford YMCA.
8:00 p.m.; and Bert King's 'Blind Date
*
*
*
Quiz" will be broadcast from WOKO,
A Treasury Department citation an- Albany.

Meriden, Conn.; Philip Blampied,
vertising director..
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Akr
O.;

J. K. Hough, director of adv

tising.
Owens-Corning

Fiberglas

Co

Toledo, O.; William D. Thacker

.
*
advertising manager.
Bourjois, Inc., Newt York; S.
tion WOV, N. Y., has made extra bond
Clive Davis, veteran announcer who
purchases to a total equaling the price hails from Worcester, Mass., has been Chambers, advertising manager.

nouncing that the staff of radio sta-

*

*

